ota
ew
ower
• PowerPC-Upgradable
• Quadra Power
• High-Tech Trackpad

•ii•ti
Considering System 7 Pro?
Read Our Exclusive
Usability Report First
Power Mac Software Update
$599 Color Printers from
Apple and Hewlett-Packard

POWER MACINIDSH RUNS FAST Wll
IN smcK. JUST WAIT TILL YOU SEE 11

•offer go0<l onh· 1n the 50 L:nltcd Swcs .1.nd G.n.ufa. Offer i;l)Od fo r purchases :tfo:r Apnl I, 199-1. :aml frc l~t charges. do app~·- <t> 1994 .\tlcrosotl Corpor.mon. All ndm rcscr.-cd. for more lnform31ton Inside the 50 United Starrs, c-J.11(800) 4.H ·J976.
)llbsidi;uy or C!06) 9J6 ·8661. ~t 1ctuwf1 .md Powt."rPomt arc registered tradc nurksof ~ficrosoft orpor:mon .1\bd nrosh is:1rcghren:d1~dcm2rk. :md Power ~bcin1osh ls :1 1t:1.drnurk. of Apple' Computcr, lnc.

HTHE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW
WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE.

C1n:tda. call (800) 563·9048. Ouistdc ihe U.S. :'Ind Gn;ida, call your loc:UMlcrosof1

While it's true that the Power
Macintosh:" will zip right along with
current programs, it'll perform even
better with the next version of

~,
~

].

'

.

~

2:

Microsoft" Office for the Macintosh~
The programs in the Microsoft
Office will not only take advantage
of the power and speed of Power
Macintosh, they'll also work togeth

Ill

~ ~,
•

JEXcEL

er. Seamlessly. Effortlessly.
In other words, you'll have a

Q

suite of fu ll-featured business pro
grams so well integrated that they
act as if they were one program .
But it doesn't stop there. These
programs have built-in intelligence
that senses what you want to do and
helps you do it.
Isn't this something you want?

If so, you really should consider
Microsoft Office. Far and away, its
the best way to get the most out of
the new Power Macintosh.
But we warn you, you'd better
fasten your seat belt.

Pick up Microsoft Office fo r M acintosh
11ow. A11d we'll send you the new version
for Maci11 t.osh or Power Macintosh at 110
charge when they ship in the nearfuture:

""
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/Novell

Power Macs.

& QUICK CLICKS

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro and Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 560( and 520 New inkjet heavyweights
tackle color and speed, with varying results. I 39

Aldus Persuasion 3.0 Aldus' presentation software
regains the No. I slot. I 44

Apple PhotoFlash Easy-to-use image retoucher features a
cataloging component and scriptabili ty. / 48

NEW ON THE MENU
Performas Faster than ever. I FileMaker
Pro Server Workgroup-savvy. I NetWare
Native NOS. I PowerPC Upgrade
options. I Multimedia Macs Hollywood at
home. I MacUser/ZMac Utility of the
Month Back2TheFolder II. I Plus
Macintosh price index. / 29

CD/Maxtet Simultaneous access to multiple CD-ROMs

39 /Color printers for less

sets the CD/Maxtet apart from other CD-ROM servers 
and it's fast, to boot./ 49

than $600.

M.Y.0.8. 4.0 Featuring a new payroll module and major interface enhancements, this
version may be the last word in sma!J-business accounting. I 50

Iomega 21MB Floptical Drive for the PowerBook The Iomega 21MB Floptical Drive for
the PowerBook offers battery-powered Floptical backup and doubles as a floppy-disk
drive./ 52

NEC Silentwriter Model 640 Low-priced laser printer cranks out text but bogs down on

COLUMNS

more-complex jobs. / 54

Maggie Canon The urge to merge. / 17
Andy lhnatko Superhighway savings
strategies. / 19

Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh The pro version of this screen-sharing program offers
enhancements in speed, security, and network savvy. I 56

Adobe Streamline 3.0 and Linus M Different strokes: two utilities for converting bit

Michael Swaine Good-bye, GUI. / 25
John C. Dvorak Mr. Meat-and-Potato

maps to edi table PostScript line art. I 58

Informed Foundation This suite of programs lets you create, route, manage, and store
electronic forms on a network. I 62

Head./ 218

logoMotion 1.0 and lypestry 2.0 Two animation tools make creating fancy 3-D logos

Letters / 11

and text a cinch./ 67

Product Index / 181

The Cruncher Apeople-friendly spreadsheet program for the MTV generation. I 67

Advertiser Index / 184

Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 1.S and FAXstf 3.0 Two third-party solutions promise
less-taxing faxing. I 68

Marketplace / 189
On the cover I

The radical new
PowerBooks.
Cover photo I
FRED STIMSON

Atticus Vista Can't find that file? Catalog and label yo ur removable media. I 68
Claire An electronic voice coach that can get you singing in tune. I 68
Profiles Finder alternative simplifies file management. I 71
Animation Master Tough-to-master character animation tool is oflimited use./ 72
Dark Seed Compelling artwork by H. R. Giger makes this alien-universe adventure worth
a look. / 72

COVER STORY

HANDS ON

All-New PowerBooks

DESKTOP PUBLISHING I 117
Type Typography expert Phil Gaskill offers

Apple unveils the next generation
of PowerBooks.
l~lllmlabs l SLEEK AND
STYLISH, the new PowerBooks
feature an impressive list of
enhancements, including
Quadra speed, Intelligent
Batteries, Windows
compatible function keys,
an innovative
trackpad, and

PC MC IA
functionality

tips on tracking text./ 119

BRIDGES I 125
Cross-Platform Computing Mac and UNIX
machine users can share files and
exchange e-mail and keep using their
fam iliar interfaces./ 127

Mac to PC Cross-platform e-mail systems
integrate Macs and PCs better than any
other type of product, but they are not
always easy to implement. Here's the
lowdown./ 131

MOBILE OFFICE I 137
PowerBook Tips How to make your battery
last longer and other tips./ 139

BY JIM SHATZ
AKI 1 I78

Mobile Mac Debunking PowerBook air
travel myths. / 141

FEATURES

Choosing the Right Mac
WITH MORE THAN 32 MACS to choose from, how will
you ever find the perfect Mac? Well, you can ask for divine
intervention, yo u can hire a consultant, or you can check
out this comprehensive guide.

POWER TOOLS I 143
Techniques Just how safe is your cartridge
backup? Check out our crash-test
results. / 143

Help Folder Hot tips, plus answers to all of
your questions./ 145

BY DREW J. CRONK/ 87

Apple's PowerTalk
THE PROMISE OF POWERTALK is to bring the intuitiveness of the
original Mac to communication. The concept - one-click
communication - is an excellent one and heralds the age of
seamless work flow, but the execution, according to the
results from our new usability lab, falls short.
BY H£NRY BO RT MAN / 100

Breaking Network Bottlenecks
l~ll@Labs l STEP UP TO ETHERNET by addi ng a fast,

flexible router to your Loca!Talk network. Mac User Labs tested
11 LocalTalk-to-Ethernet routers to help yo u make your choice.
BY JOll N RIZZO / 106

100 I Is System 7 Pro too

hard to use?

MacUser
How to Reach Us
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247.
THE ED ITORS of MncUser want to hear from
you. Send quest ion s, tips, complaints, or com
plimen ts to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic
mail to MCI Mailbox 584-5561, CIS 72511,422,
or ZiftNet/Mac (sec below). MncUser's general
number is4l5-378-5600. Weare unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Mac problems by phone.
Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500,
for information on user groups in your area.
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MncUser, either di
rectly or through ZiffNct/Mac, you agree that
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and its
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in
all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter dev ised.
Subscri tion In uiries/ Chan e of Address

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MncUser,
have a question regarding a subscription, or
wish to request that )'Our name be excluded
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and
Canada only) or 303-44 7-9330 (all other coun
tries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only) or write to MncUser, P.O. Box
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight
weeks. For back issues (subject to availability),
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
L.P., P.O. Box 53 131, 13ou lder, CO 80322-3131.
MncUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly
by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Edi torial
Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub
sc ription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and 562 for 36 issues. Additional post
age for Canada: Add $16 per yea r to the U.S.
rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST registration
#R-123669673.Canada Post International Pub
lication Mail Product (Canadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement No. 278521.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MncUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322·

6986. Second-class postage paid at New York,
NY I0016, and at other mailing offices.
ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-line

FOLLOW THESE EASY STEPS to join ZiftNet/
Mac: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to find your
local access number. Dial the local access num·
ber with yo ur modem. When connected, press
Return. At the following prompts, type in the
responses printed in bold: Host Name: CIS.
User JD: 177000,5200. Password: Z*MAC.
Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe
users can simply type in GO ZMAC at any !
prompt.
MacUser on CD-ROM

MA CUSER IS AV AILAB LE on Computer Select,

aCD-ROM published by Compu ter Library. For
subscription information, call 800-827-7889,
ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212
503-4400; from Europe,44-344-71009l;orfrom
anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
Complaints About Advertisers

MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for

the contents of the advertisements in the maga
zine. However, if you bought a product adver
tised in MncUser, are dissatisfied, and can't
resolve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad
Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Include copies of
relevant correspondence.
Permissions and Re rints

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form without permission.
Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet
and reprint requests to Carol Peters at Ziff.
Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park Av
enue, New York, NY 10016.
Product Announcements and U dates

SEND PRESS RELEAS ES to Kristin Mellone,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster

City, CA 94404.

MacHandwriter®Named
"Best" In Pen Computing
AsKAFRIEND
FoRADEMo!
M
acHandwriter- the all-in
one, plug-and-play input

device for entering graphics,

text and commands - was named by

acHandwriter can be used for W>rd
processing and text editing. With
MacHandwriter it's easy to change words
in~•l

-

you probably know someone who owns

MacWrekas one ofMacWorld's "must
see" products. The PC version has been

a CIC Handwrite ~ product. Why not
ask h:im or he r to give you a demonstra
tion? We've delivered thousands since

acclaimed by everybody from Windows

Sourw to PC Comp111ing. Now you can

volume shipments began this year, and

join over ten thousand satisfied customers

we cordially invite you to take us up on

who took us up on our satisfaction-or

our satisfaction-or-your-money-back

your-money-back offer' to sec how it

offer.

can supercharge your desktop computer.

. .·~t - .
THE ULTIMATE

\Vhether it'son a Mac or a PC,

drd delete.•

Take advantage of our
Handwriter Referral Program and make

the first pro uct ···e--ye seen that makes

~~?}.~L ~pen computing seem exciting, viable, and ~

your documenr-creation rime editing.

even fun.

Windows Sources, April 1994

Give mefah ample
amotmt of time
I maginc Give
~ple
high
ammmt of time
lighti ng,
changing words with gesrurcs you
alreadyknow, moving texr, spell-check

Ian

ir worth your friend's whi c.

WHAT DO THE
ULTIMATE
GRAPHICS

ExPERTS SAY?

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY:
NEC
Samsung

ing, pointing and clicking with one

Apple/Japan
AT&T
Dauphin
Fuplsu

device. M,acHandwri1cr is the most pro

IBM

MicroSlate

Toshibo
and others

Seiko Epson
Symbol Technology

When you order, give us the name of
the person who showed you their CIC
product, and we'll send your friend a
free CIC T-Shirt.

MacHandwriter
5ATISFA010N

ducri,-ecomplement to rour keyboard.

OR YOUR
MONEY
BACK.
~$299.

' , ... and its ha11dwriti11g
recognition is the best

THE
ULTIMATE
THERAPY
Tired of hurting, sirring
in a rigid, cramped position
using the mouse? Pue you really
getting paid enough 10 suffer? 56%of all
OSHA reported injuries arc RSI, or
Repcti1ive Stress Illnesses. The recom
mended therapy fo r wrist and tendon
problems is positioning your hand and
arm in asupported handwriting position.
MacHmdwritN docs jusr th:at, and is a
ht:tlchycomplement 10 yom kcyh:rord.

Michelangelo didn't create his
SistineChapel masterpiece with a ball
peen hammer. Why constrain your own
creariviry with a mouse? MacHandwri rer
lets you easilydraw or trace and works
perfectlywi th yo ur existing graphics soft
ware. And it reads your writing!

MacHandwriter
INCLUDES ...

.. . oor number-one ranked Handwriter
Recognition System•  11.e PenMoc" stote-o~
lhe-ort operofing environment - a cordless
electronic pen oncl on ultro·thi n/ultro~ight tablet
with o ten-foot cool for connection to your
N«s ADI! port. ~also comes with 30 cross·
word puzzles land o wat to ooler more), and
our no-nonsense ratum privilege.

we've ever seen. ' '

Morch 1994, PC COMPUTING

' ' we found it to be fttst a11d

highly accurate - easily the
best recognition engine we've
tested ... Perhaps the most
versatile inP.ttt device

l..wmo Twc OfffR

BUY FROM YOUR

locAL DEALER
ORCAll

OCDIRECT
Ar

available. ' '

April 1994, \¥1Noows SOURCES

' ' ... accepts lmnum hand
writing ill a way that runs
circles around Newton,
Zoomer or £0. ' '

January 1994, 011c1co TRIBUNE

®

lttE CREATIVl'TY TOCll

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5025
415-802-7888 from outside the U.S.
Or FAX 415-802

0

Communicuion lntdligencr Corpor21ion

CIC.

NASDAQ/NMS CICI

"You may return your MacHandwriter within 30 days for a full refund , provided it is undamaged and unmarl<ed.
© 1994 by CIC. MacHandwriter, Handwriter Recognition System and PenMac are trademarks of Communication ln1elligence Corporation. NI other trademarks acknowledged.
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EXPLORE

the

INTERNET!

DELPHI is the only major on line service
to offer you full access to the Internet. And
now you can explore this incredible
resource with no ri sk. You get 5 hours
of evening/ weekend access to try it out
for free!
Use DELPHl's Internet mail gateway to
exchange messages with over 20 million
people at universities, companies, and other
online services such as Com puServe and MCI
Mail. Download programs and files using

FfP or connect in real -time to other
networks using Telnet. You can also meet
people on th e Internet. Internet Relay

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the
world and Usenet News is the world's
largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics !
To help you find the information
you want, you 'll have access to powerful
search utilities such as "Gopher;· "Hytelnet"
and "WAIS.- If you aren't familiar with these
terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of
expert online assistants and a large collection
of help files, books, programs, and other
resources to help get you started.
Over 600 local access numbers are
available across the country. Explore DELPH I
and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by

FIV E

H

0

u

R

FREE

what you discover.

Dial By Modem 1-800-365- 4636, Press return until you get a prompt
At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter MCU47

Offer applttS for new members only. A valid credit rard ls requi red fo r lmmed1a1e access.
Other restrict ions apply Complete details are provided during 1he toll-free registration.

Attention Current In ternet Users: Sec wha t DELPfll can offer you ! Stock quotes. Grolier's Encyclopedia.
newswlres. and h1indreds or other services are jusl a few keystrokes away. Telnet 10 delph1.com and enter 1hc
username and password above for a free trial.
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INTERN E T
Ouestions?Ca ll 1-800-69s-4005.
Send e-mail to INFO @delph i. com

· O~ CHART.S, !YIR
CHARTS, FLOW CHART5
AND PIES .
· CAL£NDAR.5. TABLES
AND TIMELINES.

· PR.EFORMATTEO CHAR.TING
TEMPLAT!!S Pl.VS FREE 
FORM DRAWING .
. PRESENTATIONS

wrrH

IN

PLACE EDITS OF CHAlitT>
AND DAAWIN65.

· WORD PR.OC£S51NG WIT!t
COLUMN$ AND O\JTLINING.
· ONE SE"AMLES.SL'I
iNTe.GRATeD PACKAGE FOR
THE POl'/f;R MACINTOS!f.

Think ofit as awhole new way
oflooking at your business.
Some people look at business and see
anendless progre sion of boring, unpro
ductive meetings.
Others look at it and see anendless
progression of opportw1ities. Opportunities
to build consensus between colleagues. Tu
sell new ideas. And advancetl1eir careers.
Which way do yousee it?
That could depend on tl1e tools youuse
to prepare for tl10 emeetings.Which is
agood reason to look at Clarislmpacr
softwarefrom Claris. And at tl1enew Power
Macintosh"' computers from Apple.
It's eight packages in one.

As you've probably heard, the Power

Macintoshpaves theway for anew genera
tion of powerfulbusiness applications.

1 oother business package gives you so

much. For tl1at matter, no package of its kind
is optimized for thePowerMacintosh, eitl1er.
So youcanget everythingclone faster.
And easier.The Power Macintosh way.
It's Power Macintosh fast.

chy. And create now charts tosimplifythe
most complex of processes.
You can build timelines tohelp every
oneget their work done on time. Create
calendars to help workgroups coordinate
that time. Draw pictures more powerful
tl1an words. Cook up pie charts. Build bar
charts. And more.
You can evenbuildon-screenpresen
tations, slides, handouts and overheads.
And refine your reports with tl1e inte
grated, full-featu red word processor.

As you'd expect from any
computer named Macintosh·, tl1e
PowerMacintosh runs thousands of
powerful off-tl1e- helf busine programs.
Bul that's jusl the beginning.
At the heartofeveryPower Macintosh
is a PowerPC" 601 microprocessoi; tl1e first
of a new family of ultra-high-performance
RJSC chips developed in a unique collabo
ration betweenApple, IBM and Motorola.
Which means softwarerewritten to
take advantage oftl1is chip runs blazingly
fast - fastertlrn1 the ·amesoftware w0ttld
run ona Pentium-based PC.*

It's one of a kind.

/lmY!Tl'tl /~r Ilk• netr folt"et"!'t' chi{!. Po11n- il/firi11tosb ro111p11ter.•
run blmins!rftm, 11/Jile/1ro11di11g the qx1111k1bili(I; co111{1l1ti·
bilt~r m11/ Al't#!lln1L>") fl11 lllnl t11 e111bma• the/11/1111!. toda):

Applications like Clarislmpact 1.0.
What makes it so powerful? For starters,
buying Clarislmpact is like buying eight
sophisticated business graphics programs
for the priceofone.
just fire it up, and youcan create org
charts to document tl1eever
M't"'tl
.
.
"''""""~"'rl"' "'''""' . changmgcorporate h1erar

Unlikeother business graphicssolu
tions, Clarislmpact is fullyintegrated.
Which means combining textand graphics
is asnap. Editing your images is ever)' bit
as easy-younever even have to leave the
document you're working on.
Since you're using just one program.
you onlyhave tolearn one user interface.
And because Clmislmpactwas designed
forbusinesspeople, not artists, it includes
2AOO usefulclip art images and awide
variety of preformatted templates to help
you make your points most effectively.

1171/J ei~bl chm·!.~ 11111/ xmfibi<' 111od11ll'S ill one i11tegmted {iltck·
agl!. dari\illf/Klll J:il 'r-"'')'f.111et'(!t'.)'lbln.~J'Olt11t 1tvl lo makeyour
lmsim'.\"' /rH.11•1/.1' /)l.•...1.

Whichalso means Clarislmpact 11111
ningon a PowerMacintosh is,quite simply,
one of thefastest business graphics pack
ages youcan find.
'lb tryClarislmpact,call Claris at 800
544-8554,ext. 322, for a free demo disk:
For thename ofyour nearest autho
rizetl Applereseller, call 800-732-3131, ext.
600. And discover the power in the new
Power ~ lacintosh. The
'
power to beyour best.

Apple

Introducing Clarislmpact for Power Macintosh.
·1~ wl ut 1111.i[d JWl~tt<rlillAlr /11 lr:;;nmil~~ .Ji~M'.f 6¥r:t*1/t1rJb:{t11r.g ·ZllH.Vfl<Ci.;1•~"'>1h(r /Ji.- .tllry.Wrft1rfrn/ ~l'..!.- If,, lffo'el'.y,."\ IJ.1o.--r1tl.Jo1r;./ lb.·f•"'e-rr•l/11.<'ili r l~t 1l1Yh;,t•:t·rnllr.1<~1•1.nt ·I l./'('lt'Cc 'ft{'~' /n,- /\,:11rU.1o_wJ>ohtt11tm,l.:trt.11l
W'&CM:f!lik't /1~· ~b11tm.lirrt1.1tt 1{hlkf1:.'11,.Mil''"4lt1m lllK6w1oldjWr;IY1'J u.9'.l ur.thbu.,1!t'thrn(ru"1 O.tmll11ni::i4"rnJlmdn•u1rl1mdf.Ln:<IH'.('d:t •m:;l;/~"""f'J.,-.,1,,rrrr· ,m./c.ltt fltr~l•"fu·liln.t:itw\' 'r1'-lr1"'~rrhul/ht fLtrtJi1tfJ"Jrof11..11
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Introducing Smartcom II'" for
the Macintosh'" Version 4 from
Hayes-the ideal blend of simplicity
and power with all the great, new
features you asked for.
New Features! Smaitcom now
gives you an integrated Communi
cations Editor, AppleEvents and
Powet'Ihlk Mailer support, alternate
number dialing, multiple SmaitButton sets, and much more.
Version 3.4 was a 4 V2 Mice Winner. Version 4is even better!
Smartcom Is Simple Th Use! Smaitcom's simple, easy
to-use interface takes all the hassles out of transferring files,
calling on-line services and BBSs, and all your communica
tions needs. Customize your SmartButtons to create a
personalized interface for activities you use frequently.
Floating keypad windows provide point-and-click access to
extended keyboard functions which is great for PowerBooks:"
Smartcom ls Fttlly Automated! If your modem
supports the Hayes'" 14 AT Command, Smartcom will

automatically configure and set up your modem.Smartcom
also provides an extensive modem support list that lets
you select your brand and model for instant support of its
capabilities. It even supports the new V.FC 28,800 bit/s
modems and Macintosh platforms with speeds up to
230,400 bit/s. Smartcom's Autopilot scripting language
is in ''plain Engli<;h" to let you automate dialing, logons,
file transfers, or just about any complex or repetitive task
quickly. And a Learn option creates Autopilot scripts
automatically by having Smartcom record actions for
reuse at any time.
'kUpgrade Tuday! For only $69, you can upgrade from
any competitive software to the superiority of Smartcom Ir
v4.0. Existing Smartcom users can upgrade for only
$49. To order, call the Hayes
FAX Response system at
800-HAYES-FX and select
Document 202. Or, simply call
us at 800-25-HAYES. In
lncreas!ng,the Speed
Canada, call 800-665-1259.
of Busmess~"'

(I) Hayes'"

Go Online Wi th Hayes BBS: call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-6336. ©1994 Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc., P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA
30348. Hayes, the Hayes icon, the Hayes logo, Increasing the Speed of Business and Smartcom I1are registered trademarks.
Other trademarl<s are those of their respective companies. Prices are in U.S. dollars.
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LETTERS
Truth in Advertising
How much faster is the Quadra
APPLE'S POLICY in promoting the Power
660AV I have my eye on?
PC ought to be clear and simple: Tell the David S. Johnson
Durham, NC
truth in as dramatic and compelling a man
ner as possible.
I We recently ran a charl comparing
The crux of the issue is that the Pentium is Quadras and the LC 111 to the new
a dead end, the ultimate performance Power Macintosh models (May '94,
tweaked out of an obsolete concept. There is pages 78 and 79). Space consider
no future for the Pentium or the obsolete ations prevent us from running a
CISC path it represents. By contrast, the comprehensive chart, but if you're a
PowerPC technofogy and the RISC concept member of ZiffNet/Mac, you can
are a gateway to a wonderful future of com
download our MacBc nch l.l utility
puter possibilities. Not only is the PowerPC (MACBEN.SEA, in Library l JApplicat ionsJ of the
chip far more powerful (and cheaper, Download & Support Forum) and use it to test your
cooler-running, simpler, and more depend
Mac yourself. Mac Bench includes test data from 36
able as well) than the Pentium but it also has · Mac configuration s, so you can see just how you rs
enormous room for improvemen~ in every measures up. I JS
aspect.
If Apple grasps the importance of com
SO POWERPC is the wave of the future.
municating this simple concept, the Power
What about those of us who own Macs that
PC will succeed and Apple will live.
are no longer in production? I own a Mac Ilsi
Joel Anders
and fear that I wiU have serious difficulty
Los Angeles, CA
upgrading to Power PC capabilities. Will I be
forced to spend a small fortune to purchase
Maxed-Out Macs?
a new machine, or will I be able to get an up
PLEASE PRINT a comparison chart of the grade for the computer l already have? I have
speeds of all the Macs Apple has released to a great deal of time and money already in
date. I, like many Macintosh users, have vested in my computer and hate to see it all
little idea what the speed differences are go to waste. Any suggestions?
among the various Macs. I still think of my Cynthia J. Huffstetler
old Mac 11 as being an incredibly powerful, Calhoun Falls, SC
state-of-the-art machine, because that's I So far, Apple hasn't announced any upgrades for
the llsi, but DayStar Digital (800-984-451 I or 404 ·
what it was when I bought it.
Nowadays, does the Color Classic blow 967-2077) says it plans 10 make PowerPC upgrades
the Mac 11 out of the water? Does the LC IJI? fo r all color-capable desktop Macs. Bear in mind,
however, that a Mac's CPU is only partly responsible

w.mtjm Letters I

for the Mac's overall performance: The Power Macs
have severa l other design fea tu res, such as direct

c/o M.1cUs1:r

memory access, that make them go really fas t. The

950 Tower Lane

only way to get the most performance

18U1 Floor

PowerPC lechnology is lo buy one of the Power

FnsterCity. CA 94404
To send your letter clcclronically via

Macs. I SCS

MCI Mail. CompuServe, or ZiffNct/Mac
(our on-I.inc service). src "How lo Reach

Us ... on page 4. All letters become U1c

properly of MilcUscr. and we reserve U1e
right to cdil any letters we print. Please
includ!' a return address aud a daytime

phone number.

0 111

of the

Apple II Redux
I ALWAYS READ John C. Dvorak's column
and sometimes even agree with his com
ments."Last Rites"(April '94, page 21 O) was
especiaUy amusing. He finds it pathet ic that
other writers have devoted time and effort to
report on the discontinuation of the Apple I I
line, while doing the same thing himself.

OPEN FOLDER
First the PowerPC-versus-Pentium

war heated up - now it's just getting weird.
Terry Mickelson, of Duncan, British Colum
bia, Canada, suggests that Intel should be
"given the manufacturing rights to the
PowerPC chip." We'll see what we can do,
Terry. And while we're at it, we'll try to get
Pepsi the rights to manufacture Co ke. Mat
thew Miller, of Riverside, California, doesn't
think we humans should give anything to
Intel, because "they're not really from the
planet earth. They were sent to earth on an
evil mission to drive millions of helpless
people to PCs."Guess this gives new mean
ing to native PowerPC software, huh?
"H-E-L-P!" begins a letter from Richard
Rice, of New Kensington, Pennsylvania, who
wrote us "i n urgent and immediate need of a
casino baccarat program" to teach his son
"fun-filled probability" on a 1983 vintage
TRS-80 Model 4. Although we agree there's
nothing more fun-filled than teaching
youngsters how to gamble, the odds are
against our having any TRS-80 programs ly
ing around. We may have a "How to Survive
Chapter 11 "CD-ROM, if you're interested.
In his April '94 column, Andy
Ihnatko mentioned the"famous composer of
'Cheese and Onions'." For those of us not in
the know about all things cheesy, Dave
Bessey, of San Francisco, California, wrote to
tell us that"Cheese and Onions"was written
by Neil Innes for the Rutles,a band parodying
the Beatles.Can AHard Day's Rut on CD-ROM
be far behind?
Our proudest moment this mon th
came when we received a letter from 13
year-old Bryan Boyer, handwritten on the
front of three 3 x 5 index cards.In addition to
his unique approach to stationery, Bryan re
ferred to us editors as "MR ED.. (a horse is a
horse, of course, of course)" and referred to
our letters section as "totally psycho."
Psycho? We'll take that as a compliment.
JULY
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The personal-computer industry should
pay tribute to the II for starting it all.With
out the II, there would never have been a
Macintosh. I enjoyed seeing the Apple II
mentioned so prominently one last time in a
leading Mac magazine. I just hope Dvorak
won't be writing a similar column about the
Mac anytime soon.
Ken Watanabe
San Francisco, CA

I SOMETIMES WONDER if Dvorak thinks
before he writes. His comments about the
Apple II show that he has not noted the im
portance of that computer.
He claims that "As a business computer,
the II was always laughable. It was an ALL
UPPERCASE computer." The Apple Ile,
which came out a few years later, not only
supported uppercase and lowercase but also
gave birth to the concept of integrated soft
ware, by way of AppleWorks. In fact, Micro
soft Works on the Macintosh was ported
from AppleWorks code.
Dvorak complains that the II's reset but
ton was a key on the keyboard.But check out
your late-model Macs and your PCs: Many
of them support the same three-finger sa
lute that was part of the Apple II (Ctrl-Com
mand-Power for Macs, Ctrl-Alt-Del for
PCs).
The Apple II now has a smaller but still
devoted following that manages to do things
with it that people say can't be done. Sure,
the Apple II doesn't publish like a Mac, but
not everyone spends the day formatting a
newsletter.
Mark Munz
via ZiffNet/Mac

ALTHOUGH I APPLAUD Apple for creat
ing the Mac and personally wouldn't go back
to the Apple Ile, I hate to hear anyone pro~
mote advances in technology just for tech
nology's sake. If it were not for my exposure
to the Apple Ile, I would, in all likelihood, be
using a DOS computer today instead of a
Macintosh.
Phillip M. Jones
Martinsville, VA

Apples and Oranges
I AGREE with Maggie Canon's remarks in
her April ,'94 column ("The Message;' page
23), but I must point out a minor flaw in her
argument. She states that Compaq invests
12 MacUser I JULY 1994

only 2 to 3 percent of its revenue toward re
search and development whereas Apple
spends 7 to 8 percent. This doesn't mean
that Apple is a leader in innovation. Compa
nies on the PC side of computing often
spend much less than Apple does on R&D,
but once someone comes up with a new de
sign, it is cloned by other PC vendors. The
advantage is in being the first to come out
with a feature rather than always playing
catch-up.
Comparing Apple's 8 percent to Compaq's
3 percent may sound good, but don't forget
that the other hundred PC vendors are also
spending money on R&D. Apple must eat a
larger piece of its pie because it is the lone
supplier of Macs.
Michael Conwell
via the Internet

Copyrights ® Us
AS AN ATTORNEY who specializes in the
area of intellectual property, I found Andy
Ihnatko's column in the April issue ("Mon
key ©,Monkey Do;' page 25) an excellent
layperson's guide to copyright issues. I am
writing to clarify a point.
The column states that the term of an un
registered copyright is only three years. In
fact, the term of copyright, regardless of reg
istration, is the author's lifetime plus 50
years. Registration does afford an advantage
for suing a copyright infringer: Authors who
have registered in a timely fashion are en
titled to statutory damages and attorney
fees upon prevailing in a lawsuit.
Kyle-Beth Hilfer
New York, NY

What a Rush
MICHAEL SWAINE has managed to con
struct a labored analogy between the grant
ing of a multimedia patent and Rush
Limbaugh ("Rush to Judgment;' March '94,
page 31 ). It's clear that the column was noth
ing more than an attempt to make known
his contempt for Rush Limbaugh and his lis
teners. Unfortunately for Mr. Swaine, what
he has revealed is his own knee-jerk leftist
prejudice.
Dittoheads are not people who say"ditto"
to everything Rush says or thinks but rather
people who, to save time on the air, say
"ditto" to signify how much they enjoy the
Rush Limbaugh program. Besides being
right about so much politically, Rush has

been a great promoter of the Mac and of
computer use and telecommunications gen
erally. He should therefore be praised on
your pages, not ridiculed.
David Bozzini
West Chester, PA
I Mr. Bozzini may be pleased to know that several

readers dittoed his letter./ PP

No Foolin'
PLEASE TELL ME that the rating of four
and a half mice you gave Aldus FreeHand 4.0
(April '94, page 39) was simply an April
Fool's shenanigan.
FreeHand 4.0 is fat and lethargic. It taxes
hard-disk space, RAM, and screen real es
tate. The application now requires 105 per
cent more hard-disk space and 167 percent
more RAM than version 3.1 required. Good
luck finding your illustration under all the
· floating-palette clutter. The dialog boxes of
FreeHand 3.1 are less cumbersome to use
than the ten screen-hogging palettes of ver
sion 4.0.
FreeHand 3.1 had some valuable features.
A minor tune-up was all that users needed
Aldus to give them (that is, text-tab capa
bilities, added path operations, and more
keyboard shortcuts).
My wish list is very short: Give me one big
Undo command for version 4.0.
Bill Jennings
Placentia, CA
I There are some things FreeHand 4.0 definitely still

lacks, such as multicolor gradients, a wide range of
zoom levels, and a way to turn all the palettes on or

off.
I disagree that FreeHand 3.1 needed just a minor

tune-up: It had a series of modal dialog boxes that
interfered with the creative process. Thankfully, ver
sion 4.0 allows users to keep needed tools on-screen,
and its drag-and-drop method for assigning color
makes it much easier to use./ SJS

PowerTalk Squawk
IN "UNLOCKING POWERTALK:' (April
'94, page 131),Adam Engst states that"the
only way to change the name on your mail
box is to delete the PowerTalk Setup Prefer
ences file:' The button in the upper-right
hand corner of the PowerTalk Key Chain lets
you change it too.
I do have some problems with PowerTalk,
but there are no missing features. PowerTalk
is extremely useful right now, and you can
get gateways to Microsoft Mail, QuickMail,

SEVEN NEW WAYS TO
GET TOTAllY IN CONTRO[

If you're looking for faster, better ways to get things done, take a look at the all-new
IN CONTROL 3.0. It's the complete planner and organizer for the Mac that can get
you totally organized. (Honest!) You see, IN CONTROL is the only Personal Infor
mation Manager that combines the award-winning, multi-column Action Outliner;"
with full-featured daily, weekly and monthly calendars. The result? You can throw
away those little yellow stickies, make short work of long to-do lists and bury that
dog-eared calendar.
IN (11NT1110l ..

1

Spend your time wisely.
lN CONTROL is easy to
use, soyoucandigrightin
an d star t p}annmg 1mmed'1'th. f [l
ateIy. And w1 its u y
.
d l'
d
integrate out 1nean
multiple-viewcalendars,you
can plan, organize and schedu]e-all at the same time!
Plus, you can instantly look
up information from File
Maker®Pro, Touchbase®Pro,
NowContact"' and
Dynodex."' IN CONTROL
even dials the phone!
0
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Never let anything slip through
the cracks again. IN CONTROL
automatically reminds you ofyour most
critical tasks, guaranteeing that you
won't forget anything. Plus, auto carry
forward and recurring event features
speed up scheduling.

g •·-·~~

7

g
a

Get the all-new
IN CONTROL 3.0,
risk-free. When you order,
you don't risk a penny because
IN CONTROL is backed by our
ironclad 60-day guarantee of
total satisfaction.

INCONTROL'S
multi-column
Action Outliner"'
helps you
plan smarter.

Plan smarter and better than ever
before. IN CONTROL helps you
prioritize everything - in as much detail
as you need- so it's easy to choose
what's most important to work on first.

Flexible calendar
features make
scheduling

For more information, or site
license or volume discounts,
call: 1-800-925-5615 or (617) 776-1110. To upgrade, call:
1-800-784-7388 ext. 200.

a breeze.

3

Be adaptable to change. IN CONTROL's flexible,
intuitive interface makes changing your plans,
reorganizing your day, shifting responsibilities and
rescheduling your appointments asnap!

4

Keep your sense of style. Unlike many "get organ
ized" products, IN CONTROL doesn't force you to
change your style. It works the way you work and provides
countless tools to help you get organized faster, better and
easier than ever before.You can even print pages to fit the
most popular paper organizers!

5

~,__,·=
=.-

Don't lose sight of the big picture - or the details.
IN CONTROL's daily, weekly and monthly calendars
allow you to view your activities up to a year at a time,
ensuring that all your plans fit with your long-term goals.
With lN CONTROL's new daily views, you can also
focus on the details. Like your schedule or to-dos for one
particular day.
CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LETTERS
and the Internet. And with an Internet con
nection , you can send mail to anyone, any
where in the world.
Alexei Kosut
via the Internet
I PowerTalk users can change their mailbox names

as you described . However, PowerTa lk is missi ng
several features, including the ability

10

fil e mes

sages, while retai ning the e- ma il allributes, and the
abili ty to get information-card data into or out of a
contact database. And although gateways are avail
able, th ey don't cover commercial on-line serv ices.
PowerTalk has a long way to go before it unifies all of
my mailboxes. Finally, if the 100 messages I rece ive
each day came to my PowerTalk mailbox, I'd suffer a
nen•ous breakdown from the fru stration of dealing
with PowerTalk's clumsy interface./ ACE

Light My FireWire
HEi RY NO RR'S news item "SCSI Gets
Bu rned" (New on the Menu, March '94, page
40) was a good introduction to Apple's
FireWire and the promise it holds. However,
as someone who's been involved in the de
velopme nt of the IEEE sta ndard for several
yea rs, I'd like to clarify a point.
FireWire all,ows connection of 63 devices
in a free-form tree, not "any number ... in a
chain:' A small detail, and 63 is essentially
unlimited co mpared to SCSJ's 7. The only
real constraints are that the distance be
tween the farthest nodes must be 16 cable
hops or less and that no loops are allowed.
Alan Wetzel, Texas Instruments
via ZiffNet/Mac

Open, Says You
IN RESPONS E TO the review of our pro
gram Open Sesame! in your April issue
(page 73), some vital points must be made.
There is no question that Open Sesame!
will bother you in the first few days of use.
just like a new assistant in your office, it has
a learning cur ve. After one or two weeks,
however, Open Sesame! will have learned
your preferences and will make observa
tions less often.
In addition, you have control over the way
Open Sesame! communicates with you. In
fact, Open Sesame! doesn't have to "nag" you
at all, as was suggested in the review. Instead
of presenting an observation whenever it
find s a pattern, you can have Open Sesa me!
present its observations to you only at a par
ticular time or simply not ifyyou by flashing
an icon in the corner of your screen.
14 Mac Use r I
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Fi nally,one feature went completely with
out mention in the review: Not only does
Open Sesame! lea rn your repetitive patterns
and offer to automate them but users also
have the opportunity to create instructions
themselves.
Robin L. Jones, Charles River Analytics
Cambridge, MA

What's Up, Docs?
AFTER REA DI NG the reviews ofourcolor
thermal-wax printers, the CalComp Color
Master Plus 6603XF/PS and the 6613XF/PS
("Color, Inc.;' April '94, page 76), I have to
ask: On what basis is the documentation
judged? Is there a list of topics to be rated, or
is a less objective method used, such as the
preferences of individual reviewers?
It was obvious that two different review
ers were used for our products. I do not have
a problem with that, but I do have a problem
with the results. One of the pros you listed
for the 6603XF/PS was "good documenta
tion:' The con for the 6613XF/PS was
"poorly organized manuals."
The sa me manuals (User's Guide and
Quick Start) are used for both printers. It is
difficult to understand how the opposite
conclusions could be reached for the same
items if an objective rating systemwas used.
Donna Black, Technical Editor, CalComp
Anaheim, CA
I Our criticism of the ColorMaster Plus 66 l 3XF/PS'

documentation was the result of a clerical error.
Thankfully, this did not affect the printer's mouse

For Whom the Dell Toils
DON'T BOTHER discussing the future of
the Mac, because it's here to stay. A lot of
people,including Bill Gates, are comfortable
with the position of Apple as the company
that pioneers new technologies and ideas (I
reckon they think it saves them from taking
certain risks).
That's why Gates would never try to kill
the Mac. He will wait for Apple to invent
something, and if it works, he will copy it.
Why does everybody call Gates a genius?
Has he ever invented something great? ls
somebody who copies Hemingway a genius?
Wernerlllie
via ZiffNet/Mac

From the Home Office
in Cupertino
TOP TEN Things ThatAre Easier to Do on a
Mac Than on a PC:
10. Hook up two or more monitors.
9. Double-click on a document to edit it.
8. Install a CD-ROM drive.
7. Delete a group of files. (Are you sure?
Are you sure? Are you sure?)
6. Install a font.
5. Copy files across a network.
4. Launch an application.
3. Record and play real sounds (WAVs
don't count).
2. Cut and paste with one hand on the
keyboard and the other on the mouse.
1. Make fun of Bill Gates without fear of
retribution.

CalComp's well-designed manuals - although the

Mitchell J. Ring
via the Internet

6613XF/PS we rece ived included only the User's

I You missed one: write Top Ten lists./ JS ~

rating, which reflected our true appraisal of

Guide and not the Quick Start manual./ )SA

Still Waiting . . . .
I WAS DISGUSTED to read the letter"Wait
ing for Gates" in April's MacUser (page 14).
David A. Greene stated that"It's time for the
Mac users who view their computer as a
religion _.. to realize that their computer is
a secular device."
Gates has turned Mac owners everywhere
in the wrong direct ion. I consider my Mac a
religion, because it's so fun to use.
Start up you r computer. Now look at the
expression on that little Mac's face. He's
probably smiling, and that's because of what
he is. A Mac. And Macs are fun .
John Teti, Jr., age 12
Wilmot Flat, NH

CORRECTIONS
On page 32 of the April '94 issue, the

phone number given for Nisus was incorrect.
The correct number is 619-481-1477.
On page 57 of the April '94 issue, the
phone number given for Farailon Computing
was incorrect. The correct number is 510
814-5000.
Because of editing errors, several
product specifications in the April'94 feature
story "Color, Inc."(page 76) appeared incor
rectly: The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300i is
Postscript Level 1-compatible and does not
produce "jaggy" output, characteristic of
non-PostScript printers; the QMS ColorScript
230's maximum paper size is 11 x 17 inches;
and the maximum resolution of the Sony UP
07000 is 163 dots per inch.
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If YOU'RE NOT USING CANVAS"... YOU'RE MISSING OUT.
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When fue rubber M1 the rood, you con'I afford lo spin your wheelsusingunder-powered gro~i cs softwore .You need drawing toob
designed for todoy's high·te<h tosks. Tools fuot deliver unrivoled speed ond occumcy without inh ibitions.
You olso need them now, not yeors from now.
WE DEllYER.

Ca nvas hos jUll fue right combination of tools to help you en joy your work ond
be<ome more productive.Wifuout socrifiting quofify or comprom~ing your
creoti~fy. Just osk our biggest fans  our competitors.lhey've been busy
copying innovations Convos users hove enjoyed lo ryeors.li!e unlimited
layers, integroteddrawing ond pointing, preview editing ond objectpo th
combin otions', to nome just ofew. lmogine whot will hoppen when fuey
find out wha twe're wor!ing on today. !he choice
is deor... you con use Convos now 01
spend olife time waiting for the competition.
DON'T ll!TEN TO US.

Our competito rs oren't our only fans.Just lis ten to the
400,000' hig~tech profes~onob who power up Co nvos
every doy in seven longuages to produce todoy'slop
le<hnicol illushotioos.Or theexpert onolys~ from
leading multinotionol corporotions, government
agencies ond top educotionol institutions who hove chosen
Canvas as their grophics slondord.Or fue computer ex pe rt\ ot
leading induitry pubtt coliolll.They'll oll tell you
Canvas isfue mos advanced, cost11ffective
mullijllottarm grophics solution. Period.
WE WON'T BORI YOU WITH THI DETAllS.

Needless to soy, Convos hos ol fue dmwing
toolsondfeatures you' llprobob~ ever need.
fro mfreehand Bezier curves to 1/65,000thinch
precision ond fiheen novors of auto-dimensioning.
from slide presenlolions with QuicHime•support tobuilHn 1olor seporoti ons.fIOI]] pteci~on
fype handling to over odozen industry-stondord irnwrt/export tools,including fPSf,OXfnnil CVS
(Convos for Windows). And thonks to our ooiqueOpen Archttecture
lechnology (OAT""), there's plenfy of row power ovolloble - .J.:
and even more when you need it. As proof, let u~ pinf out that
every detoil of this od wos created and color sepo ot~d wi fu in Canvas.
lil!l~~~-~~.

DON'T Mii! OUT ANY lONGER.

Stop grinding your gems with old technology. Quit wasting valuable time ona 1111
energy wifu fue wrong grophics lools. Oust off your leather jacket,pu(on your
baddest shodes andmole tmcks to your favorite Canvas reseller today. Or coll 1·800-133·6322 to order, JJnd hop on for fue ride of yow lne. Helmet not included.
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THE HIGH.PERFORMANCE DRAWlllG ENVIRONMENT
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Our high-performance Ethernet cards
have made us number one.
.

But there's always room for improvement.
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Asante:" the bder in Macintosh"'' Etl1ernd ' co nnectivity has aga in improved
the world 's best-selling Ethern et ca rds.
Introducing the Asante MacCon-i." Now built with fewer components than
the award-winning MacCon adapters but still based on A~a ntC's proven CHAMP'"
tech nology and the National Semiconductor ST-NI C LAN chip , MacCon-i
delivers better performance and more reliabi lity at a lower cost.
Our CHAMP technolom' optimizes the MacCon-i's pcrfo1111ance by utilizing
a 32-bit data path and pipelining techn iques. For en hanced reliabili ty, we integrat
ed this tech nology onto a custom-designed AS IC. In fact, MacCon-i is so depend
able, our warranty has been extended to cover the life of the product.
And just like the MacCon adapters, MacCon-i fea tures one-click d1ivcr
installation, automatic mecfo selection of the appropriate Ethernet cable type
and free SN MP age nt and di:1gnostic softwa re. Of course, as with all Asa nte
Ethern et prod ucts, MacCo n-i is 100%1compatible with the IE EE 802.3 specifi
c:itions for Ethernet as well as all popubr network operating systems and protocols.
Asante'.' MacCon-i. Ir's i111prove1m:nts like these that keep us number one.
To find out more about our number one Ethernet adapter solutions, call
1-800-662-9686, exten. ion I000.
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MAGGIE CANON

Merger Mania
ING OF BEERS. IS THAT WHAT
Microsoft has become? What's
happening with software these
days is a classic business-school case study.
As a market matures, smaller players start
banding together fo r survival while the big
gest player just gets bigger. For instance,
where the U.S. once boasted thousands of
independent breweries, those thousands
eventually dwindled and consolidated into
just a handful, with one - Anheuser-Busch
- dominating th e rest. These days, it's
Microsoft that wants to be your Bud, as we
find ourselves in the middle of the biggest
acquisition -and -merger mania the software
business has ever seen. Adobe and Aldus,
Central Point and Symantec, Novell and
WordPerfect, Brnderbund and Electronic
Arts - th e list keeps growing.
Don't blame it all on Microsoft, though.
The software market has other pressures
that are accelerating the consolidation
trend. Market growth is leveling off (9-per
cent growth in '93, compared to 20-percent
growth in '92), and profit margins are
shrinking as companies cut prices to in
crease sales. Cutthroat product-marketing
techniques such as bundling several high
end apps together and selling them for one
low price or giving away Version l to grab
market share have dramatically changed
software pricing. As a result, companies are
under severe financi al pressure to be more
effi cient in development, marketing, and
distribution. Merging with another com
pany is one way to do that.
Favorite Brews

So, if you use FreeHand, MacTools, or Word
Perfect, should you be worried? What if de
velopm ent resources for these products
mysteriously dry up under the new regime?
Is all of your software going to taste like Bud
Light? Let's look at each case individually.

First, there's a popular wisecrack about
what a merged Aldus and Adobe might call a
combined lllustrator/FreeHand product:
Frustrator (remember, it's a joke!). On a more
serious note, though,Altsys - the company
that develops FreeHand and licenses it to
Aldus - has sued to
get its product back.
Personally, I hope Alt
sys wins. If Altsys can
regain controlof Free
Hand, the merger of
Adobe and Aldus
makes for a big, pow
erful graphics gian_t
a11d FreeHand gets to
live - quite possibly
at another company
(are you listening, Quark, Corel, and
Microsoft?). If Altsys loses, users can count
on continued support, but I'd wager that
most of the development dollars will go to
Illustrator and PageMaker. If this merger
goes through, then, FreeHand users may be
out of luck.
How about Central Point's MacTools utili
ties package, which recently shipped in a
Power Mac version? Interesting case. First,
the Central Point/Symantec merger hasn't
even been approved, as of press time, and
these companies are the two top competitors
in the utilities category. Second, Symantec
has a spotty track record with Macintosh
products. On the other hand, the desktop
utilities market has been stagnant and Sy
mantec has been in the process of shifting its
focus to enterprise (networked computer)
products such as Norton Administrator for
Networks. The intended merger with Central
Point may create the critical mass necessary
to compete successfully in the enterprise

market. This is a case of wait-and-see.
WordPerfect and Novell's intended mar
riage, on the other hand, shows a lot of
promise. WordPerfect has already demon 
strated its commitment to the Mac market,
with its timely introduction of Word Perfect
for the Power Mac (unlike Microsoft, which
keeps dragging its feet) , and Apple has an
established relationship with Novell. The
combined companies will develop net
working products for
group collaboration,
with the Mac well inte
grated into the devel
opment specification.
This is a particularly
critical segment of the
market, because it has
not yet been dominated
by Microsoft. Look for
the results to be the
software that makes
Salt Lake City famous .
Afrequent concern I hear from custom
ers and industry pundits is that consolida
tion in the software industry will mean the
death of innovation. I don't think so.
The long-term trend for software is that
everything is going to work with every
thing else - Apple's Open Doc, Microsoft's
OLE, and all the groupware products prom
ise a world in which we can get as much or
as little funct ionality as we need. This new
software paradigm is going to foster tre
mendous technological innovation. New
user interfaces will evolve. New ways of
doing business will emerge. And smaller
software companies will find a way to flour
ish (kind of like microbreweries) alongside
the Microsofts, Novells, and Adobes.
The market will always find room for in
novators - as long as people keep de
manding quality products. And I don't see
Mac users deciding anytime soon that they
want only one beverage choice. ~

Cutthroat productmarketing techniques
have dramatically
changed software
pricing.
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Asimple
demonstration
ofPhotoFlash
(A complicated demonstration isrrt possible)

I. Fi nd a photo. ThePbotof1r1Sb Browser makes
ii ea.I)' lo view andpick ti photo  they're all
stored here. ll'helber )'Oii got them from 11 CD,
sa11111er or digital camera.

..
~

.

· ! Photof!ash

~

2. En hance it. Crop, rolalet111d resizea pidure
with etlSJ •-lo-use tools. Dusi 1111d scmtch remoml
ii t111/011wletl, loo. lvu can imltmtly previell'
ruljus/ml!llls)'Olli !! mt1de.

3. Place it. 117ith apoi11l1111d dick, Photorl11sh
1111/011111/ically places /hepicturein your
uwk. lbu cm1 also record andmllomale
/be la.sl.:s J'Oll do mostofle11.

You used to have to spend a lot- and then learn a lot- before you could
workwith photos on your computer. Now there's PhotoFlaslf software from Apple.
PhotoFlash is easy to use. It helps youorganize pictures,enhance them and
drop them into your work. Its fast (screamin~y fast on a Power Macintoslf). Its
memoryefficient. And it's just $279.* Call 800-538-9696 to locate
1 '
your authorized Apple reseller. You'll get the picture right away.

Ap
pie

ANDY IHNATKO

Dialing for Dollars
HEORY: ON-LINE SERVICES ARE
organized religions. Posits: (a)
The role of religion is to liberate
the human spirit in preparation for higher
states of being. (b) Eleven of the 17 most
popular world faiths (and John Lennon too,
but as I recall, he had an awful lot of hi-fi
gear, so I'm not going to mention him) be
lieve that material wealth exists as an anchor
for the human spirit (source: Oh, Boy! Reli
gion!, Li'l Golden Book Press, 1963). (c) The
strongest link between a commercial on
line service and its users is its ability to si
phon off their material wealth. (d) A com
mercial on-line service therefore relieves its
users of a spiritual anchor, thus liberating
human souls in preparation for higher
states of being.
Conclusion: Your on-line service is an or
ganized religion. Which slides us quite
coolly into this month's topic, how to cut
your on-line-service bills:

Claim them all as legitimate tax-deduct
ible donations to your place of worship.
It'll work. I haven't tried it myself, but
that's only because I haven't filed a return
since Reagan was in office. And have I been
caught? No! One of you will just have to step
forward for the good of the group.
But as for the rest of you - and don't
think 1 cru1't see you, the one with the big
hair, hiding way over there in Wisconsin 
give these on-line money-savers a whirl:

The Totally Obvious
But I have to mention it nonetheless: Do as
much work off-line (and off the clock) as
you can. CompuServe Navigator is legend
ary for its ability to allow you to do every
thing you'd normally do on CIS while the
clock is running, off-line and more easily.
Navigator will cut your bill at least in half.
Although there's no direct equivalent avail
able for America Online, AppleLink, or

dough, and the lower access rate probably
won't be as big an inconvenience as you
thought it would be.
While on the subject of choosing a differ
ent access number ...

GEnie, there's almost always a way to use the
access software for those services so that you
spend as little time as possible staring Ask Your Ma (Bell)
dumbly at the screen while dollar bills float An obscenely lame and inexcusable pun,
eerily out the window.
but a nice segue. Chances are, you can ac
While you're at it, make sure you're aware cess a service by using any of a dozen phone
of all of your service's
numbers within your
hidden costs for extra
area code. But instead
PROBLEM:
features. Most of you
of allowing the service
know that your ser
to choose a number for
The information
vice has certain areas
you (based simply on
superhighway is starting
that carry extra fees,
ZIP code or your area
but did you also know
code and exchange).
to seem more like a
that CompuServe, for
get a complete list and
toll road.
example, charges you
ask your phone com
15 cents for each mes
pany which one will
SOLUTION:
sage received via the
be cheapest to call.
Internet?
learn how to stay on-line
This can be a big
(Oh, and, er ... on
money-saver
if yqu
without going broke.
wind up calling your
a completely unre
lated subject, Internet
service regularly. Sev
mail sent to my CompuServe address eral of those access numbers, although
[72511 ,204] instead of my Internet address technically local calls, may lie outside your
[andyi@world.std.com] will not be read.)
immediate calling area; you can stay on
line with 768-9283 all month and still be
Speed Kills
charged your basic monthly fee, but 776
Abit less obvious is falling into the American 9182 will steadily eat up billable message
trap of using all the technological muscle at units like PEZ and wind up costing one of
your disposal simply because you hm1e it. your children a college education.
Before you unthinkingly log in to your on
line service's high-speed (9,600 or 14,400 Leave Them Gits Alone
bps) nodes, consider that the speed at which OK, it's balm for the soul to call someone a
the service waits for you to do something is malodorous, cloth-eared, knee-biting, tof
about as close to light speed as you can get in fee-nosed heap of parrot droppings when
Einstein's universe. Unless you are specifi
he disagrees with your message promoting
cally planning to download files or are using the merits of seaQuest DSV. But do keep in
an automated off-line Navigator-type pro
mind that at least one person on this planet
gram to read messages and reply to them for has succeeded in suing the britches off
you, you'll almost certainly find that logging someone for on-line slander. No kiddin'. All
in to one of the service's less expensive 2,400
this happened in Australia, which makes it
bps access numbers will save you a pile of something of an impotent precedent here
JULY
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ANDY IHNATKO
in the good old U.S., but it sti ll ought to give
one pause.
Seems an anthropologist al Western Aus
tralia University was fired fo r "lack of pro
ductivity." After his colleagues gave him
overwhelming support on a BBS that has
worldwide dislribution, another anthro
pologist called him Something Quite Nasty
(trust me here) and implied that the SQN

had been the reason for his dis111issal. The
judge was impressed and handed down a
judgment of $40,000.

Choose Wisely
just as The Right Service will enrich your
life, The Wrong Service will bleed you dry.
It's been a decade si nce we've been forced
to use one on-line entity for all of our

UNFORGETTABLE.
rtation of Goods

THE nVIEW Z SERIES.
They won't forget your message.
You won't forget the applause. Project
your next presentation directly from
your computer in big, bold color images
with nVIEW's new line of
LCD projection panels.
Sleek, feather-l ight panels
that are so easy to use, yet so
durable, you can deliver
presentations any where,
anytime. With impact.

All-in-one projection panels are
easy to setup with built-in audio,
unique Presentation Control and the
versatility to connect up to four sources
sim ultaneously.
See it. Hea r it. Feel it.
Unforgettable presentations
every time.
E11joy tile applause!
For more information call
1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354.

nVrnw

YISIONAR Y DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES
nVIEWpraducts are manul1ctund under U.S. P1ten114 .763, 993; 14,976,536: 15, 153,621; 15,150.2311; ts.m.871 : and 5,255 ,1)29 . Other and foreign p1tents
pending. nVIEW and Viewfr1me are reglsleied trademarts nnd MedlaPro, Lumlnalor and nSIGHT are tradem;nts ol nVIEW Corporation.
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telecommunicating; nowadays, we can
choose the cheapest on-line (or even off
line) service fo r the problem at hand. For
instance, why pay megabucks to download
software from America Online, Compu
Serve, or GEnie when you can download the
same software for free from a local BBS?
Granted,theirnational scope means that big
services generally get the best software first,
but with few exceptions, anything of value
will soon make its way to a good bulletin
board, particularly if it's run by a user group
(there are exceptions; for instance, ZiffNet/
Mac, our own beloved on-line entity, regu 
larly commissions unique free software that
can be obtained only through the service).
Or why go on-line at all? For about 50 bu.cks,
the Boston Computer Society or BMUG (my
two faves) or a dozen other groups will sell
you a CD-ROM containing 600 megabytes of
quality shareware. BCS (617-864-1 700) and
BMUG (510-549-2684) update their discs at
least twice a year, and I dare say that with
both discs in your library, 90 percent of your
shareware needs will be covered.
And, of cou rse, the Internet can provide
you with enough software to choke 11 me
dimn-sized dogs . Unlike a free I3BS, though,
the Internet can provide free or almost free
analogues to some of ClS' and America
Online's pricier added services. Telnet into
public libraries and on-line bookstores, and
search their databases for free instead of
searching for books via Books in Print. If
your Internet provider subscribes to the
ClariNews newsgroup, you have access to
the most useful parts of the Associated Press
and Reuters news feeds, organized into doz
ens of handy topics, plus syndicated col
umns by Dave Barry and others. ClariNet
also includes NewsBytes, comprehensive
coverage of the computer scene. As a group,
ClariNet is about a thousand times more
useful than the lush opportunity to read half
of next week's TIME magazine on America
Online as money goes down the drain.
Lack of space prevents me from talking in
any real depth about the vast.free informa
tional resources available via the Internet.
Trust me; somewhere there's agopher server
ora World Wide Web pagecontainingall the
info you need. I refer you to Adam Engst's
neat Internet Starter's Kit for Macintosh as
well as any of the thick Internet users' direc
tories currently blocking the fire exits at
bookstores all across America. ~

Announcing OCR that's so accurate,
anything else is simply pointless.
Introducing OmniPage Professional 5.0
from Caere, the leader in OCR.
We'd like to make our point perfectly clear.
OmniPage Professional ct:s tl1e standard in OCR. Ollering
more ac.'C uracy, more power, and more flexibility than ercr before.

In fact, it offers cl1e most advanced OCR technologies in the
industry- technologies cl1at Caere has pioneered.
Only Prolessional helps you spend more time using scanned
information instead of con ecting it. Its break-through 30 OCR'"
featur r cogniz gray cale information during docum nt scanning
to greatly improve recognition of poor quali~· documents.
That'· not all. Profc ional recognize a broader range of
documents, reading the mo t difficult characters and ymbol with
case. A !cat made possible thanks to its exclusirc Language Analyst;•
neural network and fax recognition capabilities.

For four Information.

Professional also allows you to easily edit
both text and graphics \l~th its new Text Editor
and 24-bit color image editor. And for maximum
ease of u e and flexibility, cl1cre's a new click-and
choosc int rfacc, too.
o get OmniPage Professional 5.0 for yow· Mac today. ec your
local Caerc dealer or call for more information on the complete family
of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. Lf you own a competitive
product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage" program .
For superior performance, it's your best shot.

-

omni PAGE
PROFESSIONAL

C.1cn: and OmniPage ar · n·giswrc.! 1r,1clcm.trk.'i of Cacrc Corpo ration. 'l11 c ·.u:rc logo, True Page . aml L•mguagc 1\n Jl)'St arc tr;ick• mar~ ufC.1cn• Corp<.1ra tiun.
Po\\ or i\\aci111osh;... .i tr.it.I •milrk of pplc Compu ter Inc. All other lra1.lcmJrk..s .ire of their rcspcct i\'t: comp:mics. © 1994. All right.s rc~c rn:d .
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The new HP DeskWriter 310 printer.

DESKTOP TO GO.
OFFICE:
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thigh-quality black
hite or color wherever
you want to work
!I wlett-Packard is proud to present
the Desk Writer printerthat doesn'.t re
quire a de k. The HP'Des,kWriter 310 is
. mall and light enough to let.you'print
anyw here. At tl1e office, at home or on
the road. And it gives you sharp, 300-dpi
print qualjty, in black & white or color.
The HP Desk Writer 310 costs only $379;
yet it come loaded with 35 scalable
fonts, along with a new lightweight,
multi-voltage power adapte1: It prints
portrait and landscape on plain paper,
tran parencies or labels, and it uses HP's
own inkjet technology for clear, crisp
output at up to three pages per minute.
1f that's not enough for you, a who!
family of optional accessories is avail
able, including a color kit for just $49,
aml a multi-page sheet feeder for easier
desktop printing.
HP has managed to fit everything you

could want into a little printer packag .
To sec for yourself, look in the Yellow
Pages, or call l-800-552-8500 Ext 7857 tor
the name of the HP dealer neare t you'.

DeskJet Printers
l\Iakc it happen.

F//'09 HEWLETT®
a!~ PACKARD

How Does The L.A. Times
Manage Its Storage Jungle?

OpenFWB1s

ToolKit.
Hard Disk Too/Kil
1991Bes1SroragePradU<1Finalis1

CD-ROAl Too/Kil
- M(}(Uscr Magazine
HardDisk Too/Kil
- MocUser Magazine

$
'P

It's a jungle out there, particularly at the deadline-driven L.A. Times. That's why
they chose FWB's ToolKit family of Disk Management Software. According to
Senior Systems Analyst, Greg Williams, who manages that jungle: "It was a
critical decision. We have hundreds of Macs of every kind, and hundreds of
storage devices from dozens of manufacturers. They must all deliver 'round the
clock, or the Times can't. "
It started with FWB 's Hard Disk ToolKit. Says Greg: "It has the three things we

need every day. One, assured compatibility in a chaotic world of storage brands
and technologies. Two, powerful tools that guarantee top drive performance and
provide easy and efficient control over those drives . And three, compatibility
with Apple's new Power Macintosh, because ToolKit software is fully SCSI
Manager 4.3 compliant. "
Greg also uses RAID ToolKit to convert his existing drives into high-speed disk
arrays on a number of Quadra 950s, taking advantage of RAID 0 data striping and
RAID 1 mirroring capabilities. And he just installed CD-ROM Tool Kit to increase
power and performance for the Times' CD-ROM drives .
Your deadline may be approaching. So whether it's one drive, or thousands , do
what the L.A. Times did : Open FWB's Too/Kit. Call 415.474.8055 for the reseller
nearest you.

Cati FWB at (415) 47#1055,
orfaxusat (415) 775-2125.

© 199'1 t\'v'B. Inc. f\VB and Hamm er arc regis tered trad emarks of FWB. Inc.
Hard Disk ToolKlt . RAID ToolKlt and C().ROM Tool Kit me trad emarks o f FWl3. Inc. ;\II o th er trad emarks are th e property o f I heir respective own ers.
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PowerPC: GoingBeyond GUI
NLESS YOU ARE MICROSOFT,
your survival in this indus try is
in question," my friend Tim
complained to me after he got laid off. His
moderate-sized company had lost a major
battle iJ1 its shelf-space war with immoder
ate-sized Microsoft, and his job was one of
the casualties.
"This business used to be about technol
ogy, but now it's about selling product;' said
Tim. "Personal computers have become
commoditized!'
Tim's lament is accurate on one level. But
on a deeper level, it can't be true. One reason
is PowerPC.
Commoditization is happening iJ1 the
personal-computer industry. It occurred
first with hardware, when customers con
cluded that an imitation IBM PC was just as
good as the real thing. Commoditization
means that products from different compa
nies are so interchangeable that customers
can base their selection on price. It's an in
evitable consequence of the emergence of
standards, and standards have predictable
effects on an industry: When a sta ndard
tech nology exists, those who implement it
flawlessly and cost-effectively will prevail
over those who don't. And those who own
the sta ndard will make out like bandits.
Companies that ignore these realities lose.
IBM established several standards back
in 1981 when it entered the fledgling per
sonal-computer industry, but IBM didn't
own those sta ndards. Intel and Microsoft
did. Today we see the result: Intel and
Microsoft dominate their respective indus
tries, and IBM is being beaten by its more
cost-effective imitators. .
The minimum condition before a stan
dard can be established is that the players
must have some common understanding
about what they are tr ying to do. Without
at least that, there can be no standard.

And without a standard, there can be no
commoditization.
So to speak ofthe commoditization of per
sonal computers is to assume there ca n be a
common understanding about what per
sonal computers are
for. And this assu mes
that personal comput
ers are for something.
This is a fundamen
tal error.
Computers by their
very nature don't fit the
commodity model. A
computer is a genera/
purpose device. It isn't
for any particular pur
pose. Only when you
run softwa re on it does it become a fun c
tional device, with the function defin ed by
the software.
Software is what defines the purpose of the
computer. Innovations in software have radi
cally redefi ned computers before and will do
so aga in . No sta ndardization effort can pre
vent some innovator from findin g a new use
for computers.
The next decade will deli ver convincing
proof of that.

what it calls human -centered computing, a
new interface model that broadens the user/
computer bandwidth, giving users choices
in how they work with computers, making
their interaction more natural and intui
tive.Hu man-centered computing engages
human senses (sight, sound, touch) more
fu lly in the interaction and encompasses
speech and handwriting recognition , in
telligent agents, full 
motion video-in and
-out, transparent tele
communication, and
cellular links. Please
understand, this is not
just a laundry list of
blue-sky technologies
but a description of the
components of a new
user interface IBM is
actually building.
Even though Apple's
public-relations machine is talking up
backward compatibility and support for
the evolving Mac graphica l user interface,
you can figure that Apple is working on
something similar.
This work at IBM and Apple is the future
of personal computing. Sure, there are
some high technical hurdles to be jumped
in bui ldin g such an interface. Right up until
theday IBM or Apple delivers.skepticism is
warranted. But on that day, GU I is history.
And the future will initia lly run on the
PowerPC. !'see no evidence that makers of
Intel-based hardware platforms are goi ng
to take the lead in bringing such a revolu
tionary new interface to market, and I see
no reason to ex pec t Microsoft to try to do it
first. Apple and IBM are committed to
Powe rPC, Apple irrevocably and IBM
deeply and expensively. Human-centered
co mputing will be PowerPC com puting.
Of course, Intel and Microsoft will be
there when it's time to commoditize it. : '

The work at IBM
and Apple is the
future of personal
computing. On the
day they deliver,
GUI is history.

The Next Revolution
I believe that the next decade will see radical
innovations in software technology, imple
mented on fast processors, that wi ll change
our work habits as fundam entally as the
graphical user interface did . I also believe
that the PowerPC chip - which is at the
heart of Apple's newMacs - will be the basic
enabling technology for these in novations.
o do Apple and IBM.
IBM is hard at work on technologies fo r
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ItS time to stop
You've reached a crossroads in com
puter technology. A point where
choosing between a PowerPC*or
a Penti um"' processor-based PC
could be a difficult decision.
The PC is not what it used to be. Everything
you want to do on a Macinto h; you ca n just as easi ly
do on a PC. And now, all of the mo t popul ar Mac
applications are available for PCs, including those by
Aldus, Microsoft , Adobe, Quark and Broderbund.
C 1994 lnlcl Corpomtion. •01hcr brands nnll nruncs :ire pruµcrty

ortl1cir n:spccti..,c owners.

711is is a document crea1ed
011 an lntel·ba.red PC.

711is is a doou11ent created
011 a Macintosh

With Windows; they 're just as easy to use.
And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in

and ask directions.
perspective, Intel486™DX2 processor-based PCs
outperform the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium
processo r-based PCs are even faster.
Best of all, you have a choice of over JOO computer
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs.
These PCs give you access to so me of the world's
most innovative technologie . Like ProShare™ document
and video conferencing . Video software using the Indeo""
fonnat. Even future performance upgrades with the
OverDrive'M processor technology.

So before you buy another Mac, stop and ask some
questions. Find out where Apple is going, especially with
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor.
What you find out might put you on a whole new path.
To learn more about the Pentium processor and other
innovative technologies, call 1-800-395-7009, Ext. 111.
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ailed by MacUser as the "Gold Star" product for
1993, Astound• by Gold Disk· will knock your
socks off. If you want presentations with all the bells,
whistles, sights, sounds and moves that will astonish
your audiences, choose Astound ... not Persuasion• 3.0.

~

Astound is the ultimate presentation performer.
IL effortlesslycreates stunning slides, clmts, and
overheads. It even imports your existing
Persuasion ftles.
But there's more. Magic. Movement. Music.
just pick an Astound template, fill in the blanks, and
real showbiz is yours. Brilliant animation. Dazzling
slide transitions. Super sounds. It's that simple.
You can even customize these built-in effects or add
new ones. Either way, you'll love the incredible case
of bringing sound, motion, QuickTimc" and animation
to your desktop, laptop and video presentations.
And with Astound's free runtime rou l<tn distribute
rour presentations all over the place.

Compare Astound against Persuasion 3.0. It makes one wonder why Aldus~ even bothered.
Feature

.\.,lound

Full static presentation capabilities induding slides. 1x:akcr note>. handoms, ind outline>
\c>
True objcct-oricnicd animal ion controls allow separate entrance and cxi1for Al. I. objects on slide )r,
'limclincs for precise control of multimedia c1·cms
k>
Animated pinogrJphs and charts that grow, tumble. and more
\n
,\lultimcdia effecl!i built into templates
\c,
Main 1oolbar include 1oob for dirt·cily :1ddinA >1 1u11<1. Quirklime, cell animations. and
in1cr.1cti1·~ burmns
)(:,
Quickfone and sound cd iwrs indudcd
Can play mulriple 1ransi1ions rnnrurrmt l~·
\b
Suggcsrcd re tail price
~.\'19 no

"''

"W bat sets Astound apart ... is Its ability •
• to make 11111/tl111edla resources as easily
accessible as tbe titles and bullet points in
Persuasion and PowerPoint' "

•

•

•

Pcrsuasion lO
\b
Nol
No1
No1
Nm
Nol

Nol
Nut
'•195.00

Special 589.95 upgrade offer/or
owners of Persrwsic111 mu/
l'orverl'oi11/. Order 101/-ji'ec
•

1-800-982-9888.
Cuc.lc,\I L.\7~ 1

Satisfaclio11 g11ara11teed. lfyo11 do11't /011c 1\slo1111d by Gold Disk. m11/ 11gree !/Jal il makes lvrs1111sio11 olisofe/e, re111m ii in ')(} days 1111d gel your 111011~)' back. No 1111es1irms asked.
Also avaibble for Windows". l<uminu:s av:til:ibll' for ho1h M:u:inmsh and Windows. As1ound by Gold Di k h. :w:iil:ihlt: :t! rcsdkr:-. th rou~hrnu Nonh t\mrrir:t. Lumpc1i1h'l' upgr.tdl· isa\':1ilablc through
Gold Disk only. Astound and <:old IJisk: Aldus and l\:rsua.'ion: Quick'limt: 1\)1\l'fl'oim and \l'inclows: arc 1r.ulcm:irb or n·~i>lcrctl 1r.ukm:irk>of Gold IJi>k lnr.: Al<lu CorporJlion: Apple Compu1er
Inc.; and ticrosoft Curpor.nion; l'l"Spt=cti\"cly. All other 1r.tdl'm:i.rks are the pmpcny of thd r n;spc:ri ivc O\\'flt'I".
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NEW 68040 PERFORMAS COME HOME
All-in-oneMacs priced at less than $2,100.
STUDENTS GET ALL THE BREAKS, you
may think after seeing high-performance,
low-cost Macs such as the LC 575 offered
only through the education channel. But
now you don't have to enroll in school to get

a 68040 Mac for Jess than $2,100. Apple has
repackaged the LC 575 for the retail market
as the Performa 575, 577, and 578. The pri
mary differences among the models are in
configuration and in distribution method.
Like the LC 575 (see New on the Menu,
April '94, page 34), these Performas are each
all-in-one machines that include a 14-inch
built-in monitor; a tray-loading, double
speed CD-ROM drive; and stereo speakers.
Inside is a zippy 33-megahertz 68LC040
processor; room for 36 megabytes of RAM;
l megabyte ofVRAM, for 16-bit color; and a
Global Village TelePort fax-send modem
(Global Village sells an upgrade for fax-re
ceive capability for $49). Expansion is lim
ited to one PDS slot, and the single 2-x-6
inch communications slot (introduced in
the LC 575) can be used to add an Ethernet
card ($109) or a 14.4-kilobit-per-second
fax-modem card ($329). Each of the three
new Performas can be upgraded with a
PowerPC card.
The Performa 575, which ships
with 5 megabytes of RAM and a 250-mega
byte hard drive, is being sold at traditional

Claris Unveils FileMaker Pro Server
EASE OF USE has always been one of FileMaker Pro's strengths, but
accessing a shared FileMaker Pro database can be slow and frustrat
ing. With FileMaker Pro Server, Claris seeks to make FileMaker Pro
more attractive to workgroups by expanding the program's network
capabilities and speeding things up in the process.
Scheduled for release in July, for $1,499, FileMaker Pro Server
doubles the speed at which multiuser FileMaker Pro documents can
be accessed, according to Claris. The new server software takes
search and index requests from FileMaker Pro users, performs those
functions, and then sends the results back across the network.
With FileMaker Pro Server, as many as JOO users can access the
server simultaneously and each user can open 16 databases at a
time.The software lets administrators monitor users, track network
traffic, close files, and disconnect users - from the server itself or
from a guest computer. Currently, the server software operates over
AppleTalk networks, but an NLM (NetWare Loadable Module) ver
sion that has IPX support is due later this year.

retail outlets, at an estimated price of
$2,099. The Performa 577 (5 megabytes of
RAM and a 320-megabyte hard drive) and
the Performa 578 (8 megabytes of RAM and
a320-megabyte hard drive) are being sold at
warehouse clubs, at estimated prices of
$2,199 and $2,299, respectively.
The machines have a couple of new fea
tures. Apple has altered its extended key
board for these Performa models, saving
manufacturing costs in the process. The
keyboard looks the same, but the cable that
connects it to the Mac is hard-wired into the
center back of the keyboard, near a single
ADB port. The mouse cable easily switches
sides, eliminating the need to reconfigure
the keyboard for right- or left-handed users.
System software and 12 additional appli
cations ship preinstalled on the Performa
575/577/578; unlike with earlier Performas,
Apple is including a CD-ROM that contains
backups of the software. Four other titles,
including Grolier's Encyclopedia, from Soft
ware Toolworks, and Dinosaurs, from
Microsoft,also ship with the new machines.
Educators need not feel put out either.
The Performa 575 is included in Apple's
Educator's Advantage program, which
means that teachers can purchase one for
home use. 800-538-9696 or 408-996- 1010.
I Pamela Pfiffncr

The server software works with Mac as well as Windows versions
of FileMaker.A new version of FileMaker - FileMaker Pro 2.1v3 
ships with FileMaker Pro Server and can be used to update all li
censed users on a network.Although FileMaker Pro isn't yet a native
PowerPC application, FileMaker Pro Server runs in native mode on
Power Macs. It also runs on Macs with at least a 68020 processor.
In addition, Claris is releasing the FileMaker Pro Solutions De
velopment Kit for developers of specialty FileMaker Pro databases.
Developers will be able to ere. ,_....,........,._,. ..
ate FileMaker databases (for lio61 ...,., ..
·- ::._-::., : I
single-user or network use)
and then distribute them to
users as run-time applica
tions. Users won't be able to
change the database formats,
but they'll be able to search Claris' FileMaker Pr1> Server
the databases and enter in software lets administrators monitor
formation into them. 408- network traffic by individual user or
987-7000. I Jason Snell
by overall usage.
JULY
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PRINTERS I

PIMS /

lASERJET TARGETS WORK<iROUPS

Organize Yourself

HP's new 12-ppm LaserJet 4M Plus boasts
better connectivity in mixed environments.
ONCE AGAIN, Hewlett-Packard seeks to 122 shades of gray at a I06-line screen. The
ra ise the bar for workgroup printers by in LaserJet 4M Plus automatically switches
troducing a printer that tops the speed of between PostScript Level 2 and PCL 5.
its popular LaserJet 4M. The new 12-ppm
For fast pri nting in shared environments,
LaserJet 4M Plus also offers improved plug the LaserJet 4M Plus ships with a new ver
and -play connectiv ity, enhanced memory sion of HP's JetDirect card that connects di
management, and better
rectly to Ethernet and
gray-scale printing, fo r
LocalTalk networks.
$2,479 - about $100
The new card supports
more th an the 8-ppm
l 1 network operating
LaserJet 4M costs.
systems - includ ing
Based on a Canon EX
AppleTalk, NetWare,
engine that's fu eled by a
and several flavors of
25-megahertz RISC pro
UNIX - and four pro
cessor, the LaserJet 4M
tocol stacks, and it au
Pl us ships with 6 mega
tomatically switches
bytes of RAM ,expandable
among
protocols. The
With a 12-ppm engine and plug
to 38 megabytes. Short and-play networking, the LaserJet 4M card features fl ash
print times are aided by Plus is designed fo r small workgroups. EPROM for updating
the printer's memory
software on remote
management schemes - for example, 1/0 pr inters across a network.
buffering, which users can set to speed the
As fo r paper handling, the LaserJet 4M
offloading of data from the host, and job Pl us has a 250-sheet letter-s ized tray and a
overlapping, which lets the printer begi n 100-sheet multipurpose tray. A host of op
processing the next job while the previous tions are available, including a 500-sheet
job is fini shing.
bin ($349), a 75-envelope feeder ($349), a
Like its now discontinued predecessor, 1,000-sheet output stacker ($389), and du
the LaserJet 4M Plus offers true 600-dpi plex pri nti ng (price not yet set) .
resolution as well as HP's Resolution En
Other nifty HP features such as Econo
hancement Technology, which sharpens the Mode draft pr inting and Energy Star com
edges of text and lines. New with the Laser pliance are standard with the new printer.
Jet 4M Plus are improved PostScript gray 800-752-0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
scale capabilities; the printer ca n produce I Parnda l'fiffnrr
MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

Smart Folder Navigation

·~·~.~ ASEQUEL to a classic, Back2TheFolder II makes it easy to

'~ jump from one commonly usedfolder to anotheras well
as to create folders from within Open and Save dialog boxes. An in
cluded configuration utility lets you control Back2TheFolder ll's be
havior, so you caneasilymanage folde ritems and fine-tune the utility
for specific applications. Back2TheFolder II was created by Mike
Throckmorton and is available exclusively to ZiffNet/Mac members,
who can download Back2TheFolder II free of connect-time charges
until June 25, 1994, by typing GO MACUTIL. After that, look for the file
B2FOLD.SITin Library 3(MacUser Utilities)of the MacUser Forum (GO
MACUSER). Applelink users can find Back2TheFolder II in ZiffNet
Selections:MacUser Software:Utilities. I Mark Simmons
30 Mac User I JU LY 1994

ORGANIZING YOUR personal information
these days is easy.Choosing a PIM (personal
information manager) to replace your ad
dress book, date book, and all those hastily
scribbled notes is not.
Claris Organizer, from Claris' Clear
Choice division, takes care of sched
uling, address keeping, and note
taking. Slated for release in July at an
introductoryprice of $49 ($99 in the
fall),Organizer sports a streamlined
interface - attaching a name to an
appointment is a simple drag-and
drop operation. The program also
makes intelligent scheduling as
sumptions: Enter"Lunch with Bob" on your
calendar, and Organizer will prompt you
with all the Bobs in your address book.Enter
"Lunch with Bob from XYZ Corp.:' and it
shows only the Bobs who work at XYZ.
Currently Organizer is geared to indi
vidual users only. 408-987-7000.
TouchBase and DateBook, from Aldus Con
sumer Division, now work more efficiently
as a PIM tag tea m. With TouchBase Pro 4.0
and DateBook Pro 4.0 (sold together for
$149), you don't have to keep both apps open
to use linked information.
The newversions ofTouchBase and Date
Book offer drag-and-drop linking of names
and events. TouchBase now includes an ex
tension that lets users pull down contac t in
formation for frequently used names with
out launching the application. To cater to
workgroups, DateBook's new Project cat
egory lets users group a series oflinked cal
endar items. 619-558-6000. I JasonSnell

CD-ROMS I

From Kinescopes to Quicklime
THEGOLDEN AGE OF TVcomes to CD-ROM. The Honeymooners'
Funniest Moments puts Ralph Kramden and Ed Norton on your
Mac. MP! Multime
dia's $30 disc includes
65 minutes of Quick
Timecl ips from the ki
nescope recordings of
the "lost episodes" of
Jackie Gleason's time
less television series.
Baby, they're the great
est. 708-535-1540. I JS

POWERPC UPDATE

NOVELL NETWARE TO RUN NATIVE ON
APPLE'S POWERPC SERVERS
New Apple Workgroup Servers run AppleShare
under emulation for now.
POWERPC NATIVEAPPLESHARE won't be
available anytime soon for the new PowerPC
Apple V1'orkgroup Servers (AWSs), but the
world's leading network operating system
will. NetWare 4.1 for AWS, a
new native version of Novell's
NetWare server software, will
ship by the end of the year.
According to Novell, Net
Ware 4.1 will look and act just
like the existing Net Ware 4.0
running on xS6 PCs today
and will support Mac as well
as PC users. The new AWS
version will run third-party
add-ons called NetWare Loadable Modules
(NLMs) that were written fo r NetWare 4.0
and later recompiled for the PowerPC.
Initially, Apple's three new PowerPC serv
ers - the AWS 6150, the AWS Sl50,and the
AWS 9150 - can run AppleShare only in
6SOxO emulation mode, so until AppleShare
goes native, Apple's current AWS 95 will re
main the performance leader in the lineup.

Apple's new servers include RAID software
for use with AppleShare that provides disk
mirroring for added data security. Standard
in the AWS Sl50 and AWS 9150 are 4
gigabyte DAT- 2 drives.
The 60-megahertz AWS
6150 (which is expected to
cost $3,000 to ~5,000) is
based on the Power Mac
6100, and the SO-megahertz
AWS 8150 (expected to cost
$5,000 to $10,000) is based
on the Power Mac SIOO.
Each server comes with a
preinstalled 256K Level 2
cache. The AWS 9150 ($S,000 to $15,000)
uses an SO-megahertz PowerPC 60 1 in a
modified Quadra 950 case. It has a 5 I2K
Level 2 cache and includes an internal CD
ROM drive, four Nu Bus slots and a PDS, and
room for as many as five internal storage
devices. Apple will offer an upgrade to the
AWS 9150 for owners of Quadra 950s (pric
ing is not yet available). / John Hizzo

DayStar Plans Even Faster Upgrade Cards
POWERPC-UPGRADE OPTIONS from Day
Star Digital cont inue to multiply. Just as
it's filling the pipeline with its PowerPro 60 l
66- and SO-megahertz PowerPC upgrade
cards, the company has announced an even
faster version of the PowerPro 60 I. Based on
the same design, the new card will use the
100-megahertz PowerPC 601, which is
slated for release by year's end.
Available now, the 66-megahertz Power
Pro 601 {$1,799) and the SO-megahertz
PowerPro 601 {$2,399) install in the
Quadra/Centris 650 and the Quadra 700,
SOO, 900, and 950. Unlike Apple's card,
which contains no expansion capabilities,
the DayStar cards have SIMM sockets for
adding as much as 12S megabytes of RAM
directly on the card.The PowerPro cards use
the same 72-pin, SO-nanosecond RAM

SIM Ms as the Power Macs.
These two PowerPro 60 l cards ship with
two DayStar products: the PhotoMatic ap
plication, for batch-processing Photoshop
files, and the ColorMatch software, fo r
color-correcting images. DayStar's Power
Pro 60 I Photoshop Extension performs
functions similar to those of Adobe's
PowerPC plug-in for Photoshop.
If you're not yet ready to make the leap to
PowerPC, you might want to watch for
DayStar's 6S060 upgrades for 6S030 and
6S040 desktop Macs. DayStar recently dem
onstrated a 68060 accelerator running in a
Mac llvx. According to the company, speed
benefits will be comparable to those of
PowerPC machines. Pricing should be simi
lar to that of DayStar's PowerPro cards.S00
962-2077 or 404-967-2077. / SCS

Waiting for UNIX
APPLE HASN'T ANNOUNCED a native ver
sion of UNIX (PowerOpen-compliant or
otherwise) - at this point, it looks as if
A/UX's successor will be based on AlX,
IBM's version of UNIX. AIX 4.1 for Power
Macs will conform to the PowerOpen speci
ficatio n and, according to Apple's Business
Systems Division, will be available in 1995.
In the meantime, Tenon Intersystems,
known for MachTen UNIX for the Macin
tosh, plans to release a Power Mac-compat
ible version of the current MachTen this
quarter. Running under emulation, Mach
Ten won't contain any features specific to the
Power Macs, but in the third quarter, Tenon
will release a set of cross-development tools
for generating code for the PowerPC. In the
fourth quarter, Te non plans to release a na
tive version of MachTen for Power Macs.
Tenon's Personal MachTen costs $495; the
Professional MachTen package, which also
includes development tools and debuggers
and allows MachTen processes to use virtual
memory, costs $695. Anyone buying the
current version of MachTen will receive a
free upgrade to the native version when it
ships. S05-963-69S3. I Stephan C. Somogyi

Power Mac Time Trials
TO G_ET AN IDEA of the speed gains possible
with native software, we tested a beta ver
sion of Adobe Illustrator 5.5 on a Mac
Quadra 840Avwithon -board video running
in 8-bit mode and on a Power Mac 8100 with
its VRAM card running in 8-bit mode. Each
machinewasconnectedtoan Apple 16-inch
monitor. Illustrator ran in a 10-megabyte
partition;the file size was 3.4 megabytes.In
one test, we found that Illustrator running
native on the Power Mac 8100 performed
137 percent faster than it did when running
as a680x0 application on the Quadra 840Av.
I SCS
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NEW ON THE MENU
DEPARTMENTAL PRINTERS I

TYPHOON PRINTERS REACH 60 PPM
Dataproducts aims for large sites.
SHARED PRINTERS are never fast enough, especially in large de
partments. But Dataproducts' new Typhoon series of PostScript la
ser printers may speed things up. These large 30- and 60-ppm units
are based on Hitachi engines with 33-megahertz RISC processors.
The 30-ppm Typhoon 30, shipping now, is intended for sites that
print 200,000 pages per month . The Typhoon 30 costs $19,995; a
duplex version is priced at $27,980.With its 60-ppm engine and with
duplex printing standard, the Typhoon 60 targets businesses that
produce I million pages per month.It's due to ship in August.at a list
price of $95,000. The units feature Postscript (PhoenixPage) and
PCL 5 emulations, and Postscript resolutions of 300 or 400 dpi,
switchable through software or via the front control panel.
Jn its simplex configuration, the Typhoon 30 holds 750 sheets
(250 ledger,500 letter) of paper at a time, and the Typhoon 60 holds
3,000 sheets, with many paper-input and -output opt ions available
for both printers. The printers also let users add paperor toner while
PE RIPHERALS I

Make Macs Multimedia
TURNING YOUR MAC into a multimedia
powerhouse is a one-step operation with
Apple's new Multimedia Kit for Macintosh.
Aggressively priced at $449, the kit includes
a new CD-ROM drive, external speakers,
headphones, and four CD-ROM titles.
The CD-ROM drive is the new AppleCD
300e Plus, also sold separately for $349. The
AppleCD 300e Plus (the same drive used in
Power Macs) is a double-speed drive with a
256K cache for speedy data transfer. Unlike
most other CD-ROM drives, the AppleCD
300e Plus loads CDs via a powered tray and
does not require a CD caddy.
The kit's speakers are the new Apple
Design Powered Speakers II, a sleek pair of
platinum-colored shielded speakers with

Apple's new speakers are available in
pta lhum plastic as part of the Apple
Multimedia Kit for Macintosh or in slate gray
when sold separately .
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the units are oper
ating, for uninter
rupted printing.
An updated ver
sion of Dataprod
ucts' VPT (Virtual
Printing Technol
ogy), which con
figures the printer
A multitude of paper-handling options makes
as a virtual printer
Dataproducts' new Typhoon 30 and 60 printers
for individual us right for large departments.
ers, is also in
cluded. VPT 2 adds resource accounting and billing for each of 64
virtual printers. Parallel and serial ports are standard; an optional
network card supports EtherTalk networks as well as Novell IPX,
TCP/IP, and others. 818-887-8000. I Shelly Brisbin

adjustable stands. They're also sold sepa
rately - sporting a cool si lver Apple logo
and a slate-gray color meant to blend in with
consumer appliances such as boom boxes
- for $79.
In add ition to the Apple headphones, the
kit also includes a Compton's Interactive
Encyclopedia CD-ROM and a choice of three
other discs from a select ion of popular titles,
so you can put those speakers - and your
neighbors' eardrums - to the test. 800
538-9696 or 408-996-1010. I Jason Snell
VIDEO TOOLS I

Radius Pumps Up
the Volume
IN THE RUSH for broadcast-quality output
of QuickTime videos, professional -quality
audio has been lost in the mix - until now.
The Radius VideoVision Telecast system,
slated to ship this summer, offers 16-bit au
dio, extra inputs and outputs, and a host of
other professional-level tools.
The Telecast system builds on Radius'
VideoVision fami ly of cards for Mac
Quadras. The composite NTSC/PAL and S
video that's standard on the VideoVision
Studio has been improved and brought into
compliance with broadcast-video specifica
tions. The Telecast system also boasts an
array of inputs and outputs, such as RGB

and YUV, that allow it to be used with high
end video gear, including the Betacam
equipment that's ubiquitous in the world of
professional video. High-quality 16-bit ste
reo audio is supported via two balanced
analog inputs, four balanced analog out
puts, and two digital 1/0 ports (AES/EBU
and S/PDIF).
Other new features include a SMPTE
time-code generator; GP! trigger input; and
Asynchronous Sample Rate Conversion cir
cuitry, which can translate the DAT-stan
dard 48-kilohertz audio data stream into the
44-ki lohertz CD standard on the fly.
The 'lelecast system consists of a 19-i nch
rack-mounted interface box and two Nu Bus
cards - a VideoVision card and a NuBus
card that connects to a VideoVision Studio
daughtercard - and LEDs that display se
lected inputs and outputs.As an upgrade for
the VideoVision Studio, the VideoVision
Telecast system will be priced at less than
$10,000. Pricing for the complete package
was not set at press time. 408-434-1010.
I Jeffy Mi Istend

GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

FACE IT . YO U

1 EE

s P E E D . Retrospects

D

to back up your files .

Use ReLrospect , th e
number one Macintosh
backup software - back
ing up over one million
Macs, at last count.
Dragging important
files ro Ooppy disks is
not backing up. If yo u
crash you'll be retyping
and trying to recover files
for days. And
then s till
searching for
whaL's missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire , theft, Oood , or
equ ipmenL breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz you'll be bac kin g
up to the sLOrage dev ice
of your choice in seconds
- including SyQuesL ,
Optical , Bernoulli, floppies, and file servers. And just

11.

customized drivers and
interleaved data fl ow
operat e SCS I storage

e

devices 20%-100%
fas ter than any
other backup software - guaranteed .

COMPRESS I ON.

ReLrospect's built -in
Lessr'" compression cuts
backups down to size
without compromising
performance.
NETWORK OPER

Back up a
network of Macintoshes
as easily as you back
up one . just install a
Remote I IT
(ava il able in
Remote 10- or 50
Pac ks) on each of
yo ur networked
Macintoshes and include th em in yo ur
backup scrip ts.
TOP I NDUSTRY AWARD . Don't just take our
word for it. LisLen Lo what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal. " MacWeeh, Diamond Award .
"For backi ng up and arch iving, theres nothing beuer. "
Macworld. And ReLrospect Remote is a MacUse r 1993
Editors Choice Award wilmer.
The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 
backed by a 30 clay money back guaranLee.
II
Don't be caughL off guard when disaster
sLrikes, call your local dealer Laday.
Darnz Developmern Corp., 4 Orinda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (5 10)253-3000.

Simply point and click to creaLe a scripL , Lhen
schedule it to run days , nights , or weekends.
WORLD CL ASS RESTORI G. Every prefer
ence file, document , app li caLion , control panel,
excension and fon t is returned to its exact
locaLion. You won't miss a beaL.
SECURITY. Retrospec L has secu rity
covered, with full password protection aL
every enLry point. Even enc ryp L daLa
passed over the neLwork to preve nt
Retrosg~cL
·~···"'snoo pin g.
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NEW ON THE MENU
Pinnacle Micro Orray. This removable-opti
cal-disc array uses a four-cartridge set that
HARDWARE I
holds 5.2 GB of data and has a data-transfer
rate as high as 8 MB per second. It also sup
Microtek ScanMaker Ill. This 600-x- J ,200
dpi color fl atbed sca nner boasts full 36-bit ports other popular optical-cartridge for
color with Dynamic Color Rendition , mats. Drive, $14,995; 5.2-GB cartridge set,
Microtek's color-calibration technology. $799. 714-727-3300.
SOFTWARE I
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 completes the pack
age. $3,499. 310-297-5000.
MicroPhone LT. Originally bundled with new
SuperMac Spigot II Tape. The successor to the mod ems but now sold separately, Micro
VideoSpigot, this NuBus video card from Phone LT is a pared-down version of the
MicroPhone communications package and
SuperMac ca n capture moving and still im
ages as large as full -screen size at 60 fields is geared to novice users who need to con
nect with on-line services. $50. Software
per seco nd . The package includes Screen
Ventures. 510-644-3232.
Play II software for video capture and edit
ing. $999. 408-54 1-6100.
StyleScript. Users of Apple's Color Style
T Panasonic SideWriter KX-P5400M1. Now Writer Pro can gain compat ibility with
available with Adobe PostScript with this Postscript Level
AppleTalk, this 2-interpreting printer driver. $149. GDT
4-ppm, 300-dpi Softworks. 604-29 1-912 1.
LED printer has a Spyglass Plot. Anew member of theSpyglass
family of data-analysis tools, Spyglass Plot
very small foot
graphically
plots sc ientific data and works
print (5 x 15 in.)
with
sibling
applications Transform and
and a side-load
Dicer.
$295.
Spyglass.
217-355-6000.
ing paper tray.
PostScript Level !Trak-lt HR 8. Formerly called Abra 2000
2, PCL 4, and 2 MB of RAM are standard. Mac, this application for human-resource
$1,1 39. 201-348-7000.
management keeps data about a company's
NEC MultiSync 4P(i. Designed fo r multime
employees, including medi cal conditions
dia and presentations, this 27- inch NEC and prev ious employers. $695 for 75 em
monitor features a fl at, square screen and ployees, $995 for 150 employees, and $1,695
for an unlimited number.!Trak-lt Sol utions
built-in stereo sound and supports resolu
tions from 320 x 200 to I ,024 x 768 pixels. (formerly Abra MacDabra). 408-737-9454.
$3,695. 708-860-9500.
MusicTime 2.0. This music-notation pro
Digital Eclipse F/33X. A do-it-yourself gram now allows users to record notes either
daughterboard upgrade for PowerBook via the Mac keyboard or via a MIDI key
!60s and 165s, the F/33X fulfills the need for board and then display them on-screen in
speed by providing a33-M Hz 68030 proces
standard fo rmat. Passport Designs. $149.
415-726-0280.
sor and an FPU. $429. 510-547-6101.
DEClaser 5100. With built-in AppleTa lk, T Colorforms Computer Fun Set. Colorforms,
serial and parallel interfaces, ~!!l'l""-~------'fl'"l!!ll the venerable stick
on toy, has en tered
and a 20-MHz RISC proces
so r, thi s 8-ppm, 600-dpi
the computer age.
PostScript Level 2 laser
In the computer
printer fits into most work
version, you ngste rs
group sett ings. Upgrade op
can place shapes in
tions for the DEClaser 5100
four different, col
include Et hernet, I,200-dpi
orful environments
resolution, and a I28-MB
and then click on
hard drive. $2, 199. 503-493-511 l.
each shape to hear a different soun d. $49.
Spectral Innovations NuMedia 2. A Nu Bus card Gryphon Software. 619-536-8815.
that allows the ma nipulation of 16-bit (CD TeamFlow 3.1. Designed to create employee
quality) digital audio on a Mac, the Nu
flowcharts , Team Flow displays workers' re
sponsibilities graphically. Th is new vers ion
Media1includes an AT&T DSP32 l Odigital
signal-processor chip and AudioShop 2.0 supports team-based fil esha ring over a net
work. $395. CFM. 617-275-5258.
software. $699. 408-955-0366.

NEW &NOTABLE
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MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index
reflects average sales prices of new and
used Macs as of April 6, 1994. Prices (except
those for compact models) do not include a
monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse
of used microcomputer equipment.
Mac Model

New

Used

Plus (1/20)

$275

SE (1/20)

$375

SE/30 (5/40)

$700

Classic (2/40)

$475

Classic II (4/40)

$600

Color Classic (4/80)

$700

LC (2/40)
LC II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

$425

$325

II (5/ 40)

$600
$400

llsi (5/40)

$550

lhc (5/40)

$700

llcx (5/40)

$500

llci (5/80)

$750
$1,200

llfx (8/160)
llvx (4/80)

$875

Centris 610 (4/80)

$950
$1,575

Centris 650 (8/230)
Centris 660AV (8/230)
Quadra 605 (4/80)

$1,600
$899

$725

Quadra 610 (8/230)

$1,779

$1,450

Quadra 650 (8/230)

$2,069

$1 ,750

Quadra 660AV (8/230)

$1 ,849

$1,575

Quadra 700 (8/230)

$1 ,350

Quadra 800 (8/2 30)

$1,900

Quadra 840AV (8/ 230)

$3,079

Quadra 900 (8/230)
Quadra 950 (8/230)

$2,600
$1,775

$3,599

$2,975

Portable (1/40)

$375

PowerBook 100 (4/20)

$700

PowerBook 140 (4/40)

$850

PowerBook 145 (4/40)
PowerBook 1458 (4/80)

$975
S1,349

PowerBook 160 (4/80)
PowerBook 165 (4/80)

S1,050
$1,375

$1 ,699

PowerBook 165c (4/80)

$1,400
$1,375

PowerBook 170 (4/40)"

$2,049
$2,549

$1,350
$1,775
$2,050

Duo 230 (41120)

S1,529

S1,200

Duo 250 (4/200)

$1,999

$1,700

Duo 270c (4/240)

$2,799

$2,450

PowerBook 180 (4/ 80)
PowerBook 180c (4/80)
Duo 210 (4/80)

$1 ,050

· = discontinued model

For more pricing Information on these models and on
configurations not listed, call 800·755-3033 or 404·9SS
OS69 or find it on ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1(Special Re
portS) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER), as
UCEIOX.WRD (Microsoft Word format) and UCEIDX.TXT
(ASCII text format); on Applellnk, look for it in ZiffNet
Selection s:MacUser Software:Reference.

You know, there's an easierway to
seewhats going on inside your Macintosh
If you reallywant to keep an eye on the health of your 1acintosh; look no furtl1er than Apple•Personal Diagnostics. The most
comprehensive testing and repair program ever created for tl1e Macintosh, to help keep it running trouble free. Its incredibly
1
easy to use, performing a multitude of tests witl1 just aclick of tl1e mouse. From complete logic board and
drive testing to in-depth sy tem software analysis to repairing damaged disk directories, even alerting you to
problems before tl1eyoccur. lb find out more, caU 800-538-9696, ext. 250, for tJ1e Apple reseller near you.
And ee tl1e power lurking beneath tliat mild-mannered Macintosh e>.1erior. The power to be your best. ,

Introducing Apple Personal Diagnostics for Macintosh.

media elements per movie for
cool stuff, climb aboard our

virtually unlimited flexibility. And

sure you can

newest version of the leading

you can just as easily synchronize

use all this new

multimedia authoring software for

all those Cast members in the

functionality,

the Macintosh®. Because even if

we've even

you've never worked in multimedia,
Director®4.0 can help you develop
the most persuasive presentations,
most inspired CD-ROM titles, most
entertaining kiosks, most enlight
ening demos, most realistic visual

we've upgraded

izations, and most anything else

to include 48 separate

you have in mind.

channels, color layout,
and drag & drop

DEVELOPERS...
START YOUR ENGINES.
If you've used a previous version
of Director®, you'll feel the
extraordinary performance
of version 4.0 as soon as
you start it up. If you're a
first-time user, our new
and improved interface
will enable you to cruise
through the program
like a pro.
For starters, we've
made it easier to or
ganize text, graphics,
music, digital video,
and sound effects in
the Cast, our visual
database that now
stores up to 32,000

editing.

mizes movie playback to dramat

to know, since any production

ically reduce hard disk and CD

developed in Director 4.0 can be

ROM access times .

distributed royalty free to millions

What's more, our new

of users worldwide.

object-oriented Lingo com
mands provide reusable code
and simplified scripting,
enabling you to add even the
elim
inated the

l 6MB tile size
limit. Now, Director files
are limited only by the amount
of disk space in your system.
PUT YOUR PRODUCTIONS
INTO HIGH GEAR.
Not only is our newest version
of Director more friendly, it's also

most complex interac
tivity without

LEAN INTO THE
(LEARNING) CURVE.
All these impressive features
won't do you much

.iiiiil••••~......,;

all that tedious

good if you can't
use them to

programming.

their potential.

You can also

That's why

play and

we've includ

manipulate

ed new step-

Director movies
within other
movies using regular
Lingo commands.

a whole lot more powerful.
All that power starts with our
Lingo 'M command language,
which you can use to write

MOTOR FROM MAC
TO WINDOWS.

before you discover why the 200

Once you complete any

ed Director 4.0 found it to be the

professional developers who test

scripts that add interactivity,

production, Director 4.0 ensures

most exceptional authoring tool

create presentation frameworks,

a seamless transition to Windows'",

they had ever used.

control external devices, and

using our new 100% binary

build logic into your productions.

compatible tile format with the

call 1-800-288-8239 for

soon-to-bereleased Director for

the name of the Macromedia

Windows. In other words, Macro

Authorized Reseller nearest you

media continues to provide the

(current Director users should

industry's one-and-only set of

call 1-800-457-1774 for the

cross-platform solutions; from

Version 4.0 Upgrade Kit).

And since all Lingo scripts
are compiled in Director 4.0,
they'll run up to eight
times faster!
Speaking of speed ,
we've actually made it

Mac to Windows-plus 3DO and

possible for you to de

other popular consumer platforms

termine when individual

-Director productions will play

cast members go in and
out of RAM . This unique
memory management

If you're ready to see why,

Because you're only as cool
as your next production .

on your platform of choice.
We've also added high-level
security features so that the

feature, which we call

code you create can't be pirated

Purge Priority, opti

by anyone else. And that's good

MACROMEDIA
TOOLS TO POWER YOUR I DEAS .

Macromed1a 01rcc.101 1s a reg1s. tered tr ademark, and Lingo, D11 ector Player, Macromed!a and the Macromed1a logo are trademarks of Macromedia, Inc.
AH othe r registered marks and tradema rk s ore tho property ot their re ~cuve companies. tt> l 994 Macromed13, lnc. NI nghts reserved.
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!\o one knows

single disk or

!

optical t!isk technology like Panasonic. After all,

your budget: l~1nasonic has

we create<! it. And witb our new line of optical

one of tbc lowest media costs

~ more speed, more space,

disk drives, we've created sometbing even better.

of 12<t per megabyte.

! and, with features like

Unlil"'t! magneto-optical tedrnolog)i Phase Change

To fit into your working

~

auto1natic lens cleaning,

enviroruncnt, Plrnse Change

!

more reliability in a ba~

tccbnology
directly overwrites

optical tlisk tlrives are MS-D S,

data in a single

Macintosh, Novell and Unix compatible. They

jukebox drives, media and interface kils give you

~ height drive bay format,

S-2,

! than we have everoffered.

pass, completely bypassing tl1e erase cycle. Ami

reacl and write existing media one generation

~ Discover Hinasonic's

setting a new record for speed in tl1e process.

down. And Panasonic's new generation of

! Plme Cl1ange. It's a

When it comes to storing data, Panasonic takes

multihmction drives prm~de true WORM and

up less space whJe giving you more

re1vritable media support,

space. Our LF-7300A is half Lhe size

\\~tl1 a seek and access time

~ clrnnge for the better. For more information,
1-800-742-8086.

. ! call

of otbcr drives, yet it delivers an

tl1at's twice as fast as our

astounding l.SGB capacily. And all

earl ier models. Panasonic's

tl1is storage won't take a byte out of

multifu nction line of

OPL-MAC

..,

Panasonic
Automation~
Office

-·

: ,\ 1l ntl1l'r br.uul .1ml t·ump.in~·/produd
:

n.111u• 1 .:1rt·

tr.ull'm.irk1 or

rTiti1tcrcJ tr.ull'llliUk1 of tlu:ir TL'l?:cth·c rnmp.m iu.

& Guick Clicks

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro and Hewlett
Packard DeskWriter 560( and 520
Vivid color output and sharp text for
cost-conscious buyers.
THE INKJET WARS aren't over yet - not
with Apple and Hewlett-Packard releasing
new printers hot on each other's heels.
i~m>ll1Labs l The Apple Color Style
---· Writer Pro and the
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560C and
DeskWriter 520 offer more features than
previous models did, at similar low prices
($600 street, for either ofthe two color print
ers, and $300 street, for the monochrome
520), plus they provide better output on
plain paper. For now, the Color StyleWriter

l jMl§\ij Rating Key I
Ou !standing
Very Good
Acceptable
Poor
Seriously Fla wed
Dangerous

Pro's brilliant graphics output and excep
tional speed make it the winner in the battle
of affordable color output. The HP printers
don't break any new ground in speed, but
their 600-x-300-dpi text is exceptionally
crisp.

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro
Apple has benched the amateurish Apple
Color Printer (its first attempt at a color
inkjet printer) and $Ubstituted a winner 
the Apple Color StyleWriter Pro. Equipped
with a new Canon engine, the Color Style
Writer Pro produces output so quickly that
it leaves the old Apple Color Printer in the
dust. The Color StyleWriter Pro connects to
your Macintosh from its single, easy-to
reach serial port. It doesn't offer a direct
connection to LocalTalk, but you can use
the included Apple ColorShare software to
share the printer over a network connected
to its host Mac.Apple provides an adjustable

sheet feeder that holds 100 sheets of plain
paper, 15 envelopes, or 20 sheets of any
of the following special media: coated or
glossy paper, transparencies, back-print
film, or labels.
Ink hand ling with the Color StyleWriter
Pro is convenient. The four colors of ink are
in individual cartridges, so you don't need to
replace all of them if one color runs out, and
the cartridges are transparent, so you can
easily check whether you're low on ink.
A QuickDraw printer, the Color Style
Writer Pro uses the host Mac's power to pro
cess text and graphics at 360 x 360 dpi. The
printer driver comes with Apple's ColorSync
software, for basic color matching, using
one of three options: Photographic, Busi
ness Graphics (to emphasize vibrancy over
hue). and Spot Color. The driver also allows
for deep blacks and a choice of two dither
patterns. By default, ColorSync and Empha
size Black are turned off; turning either set
ting on can improve the printer's output but
slows printing somewhat.

HP DeskWriter 560C
The Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560C is a
good, capable color inkjet printer that
would have been more impressive if it hadn't
been released around the same time as the
Apple Color StyleWriter Pro. It uses Quick
Draw to print color at 300 x300 dpi and black
text at a crisp 600 x 300 dpi. The printer
driver is equipped with ColorSmart, HP's
software for color matching (screen to
printer) and image enhancement (it decides
the appropriate dither for each element on a
page). The 560C also offers three special
color-matching modes: Photographic, Text/
Graphics, and Apple's ColorSync. In addi
tion, the driver provides controls for inten
sity, halftone patterns, and bleed.
Compared to the Color StyleWriter Pro,
the 560C offers more convenience in net
working but less in ink handling. You can
connect the 560C either to a Mac or to a
LocalTalk network (the serial cable for the
former connection and the LocalTalk con
nectors for the latter must be bought sepa
rately). For ink, the 560C uses two cartridges
JULY 1994 /
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REVIEWS

Out~ut

Devices

Color Wars
If you want color and speed from your inkjet printer. the Apple Color StyleWriter Pro is
your best choice. It was fa ster than the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560( in printing a docu
ment at best quality from four of the five applications we tested.
SLOWER
PowerPoint

57:4 1
26:07

PageMaker

15:49
22:.ll

Canvas

15:33
10:17

Excel

18:'!0
8:35

Word

3:57
2:28
0

10

20

30

•

HP DeskWriter 560C

•

Apple Color StylcWritcr Pro

40

50

60

Time in minutes

with built-in print heads: one for black ink
and the other for cyan, magenta, and yellow.
Because each replacement cartridge comes
with a new head, maintenance is minimal.
However, the cartridges are not transparent;
to find out if you need more ink, you must
check the output - a potential waste of
both time and print media.
The bui lt-in paper tray holds as many as
I 00 sheets of plain paper and accepts coated
or glossy paper, transparencies, and enve
lop~s . HP doesn't recommend using adhe
sive labels with this printer.

Battle of the Color lnkjets
To compare the speed and output quality of
the two color contenders, we created five
tests that represent real-world usage. The
test suite consisted of a Microsoft Power
Point five-page presentation, an Aldus Page
Makcr newsletter with a photographic im
age, a Deneba Ca nvas drawing, a Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet and chart, and a Micro
soft Word document containing text and
simpl e graph ics. Our test platform was a
Mac LC II I with 8 megabytes of RAM, run
ning System 7. 1.
Since both vendors claim high-quality
output on plain paper, we tested with 20
pound white copier paper. We were pleased
to find thecolor inte nsity from both printers
more than satisfactory. Amazingly, the
Color StyleWr iter Pro was able to print a
large, heavily saturated graphic with only
minor wri nkling from the inks {although
wrinkling increased a bit when we turned
on special output settings such as Empha
size Black). The same type of ou tput from
the 560C produced noticeable wrinkling.
Both vendors suggest using specialized,
more expensive coated paper to get the best
40 :vlacUser / i t; LY 1994

color and to eliminate wrinkling.
When we adjusted settings to get the best
possible output, the Color StyleWriter Pro's
output eas ily beat the 560C's best output,
producing vibrant, intense colors in com
plex graphics. Photographic images from
the Color StyleWriter Pro were clean and
detailed, but the 560C output often looked
muddy and lacked smooth tonal changes.
The Color StyleWriter Pro was also the
winner in terms of overall speed, proving
twice as fast as the 560C in our Word and
Excel tests in Normal mode. Even when we
turned ColorSync on, the Color StyleWriter
printed faster than the 560C. The 560C was
faster only in our Page Maker test.
Although its color capabilities aren't as
impressive as the Color StyleWriter Pro's,
the 560C is the winner for pure text, using
HP's Resolution Enhancement technology
(REt) to print dark, clean characters. The
Color StyleWriter Pro's text was much
lighter, and darkening the black with either
the Emphas ize Black option or ColorSync
produced text that bled.
For th ose who need better output than
what QuickDraw provides but the $3,000+
cost of a colo r inkjet printer with PostScript
is a little too much, the Color StyleWriter Pro
and the HP 560C have software PostScript
interpreters available. For $249, HP has an
Adobe Level 2 driver package that comes
with 35 PostScript fo nts. StyleScript, from
GOT Softworks, is a $150 Adobe PostScript
Level 2 driver for the Color StyleWriter Pro.

uses the same engine as the 500 but prints
text at 600 x 300 dpi {graphics still print at
300 x 300 dpi) .The 520 uses the same driver
as the 560C, except ColorSmart has been
modified so that the only settings available
are intensity and halftone patterns.
Thanks to HP's REt, we found the text to
be of near laser-printer quality but not as
dark as laser-printer output. Serifs printed
cleanly, and the ink did not bleed. The
graphic output, although not as impressive
as the text output, due to the lower resolu 
tion, was acceptable for art that doesn't re
quire fine gradations of gray.

The Bottom Line
Apple has finally created a color inkjet
printer that keeps up with the competition.
For those who need high-quality graphics
as well as speed, the Color StyleWriter Pro
offers a great comb ination of both. If you're
more concerned about crisp text than high
quality graphics, opt for HP's DeskWriter
560C or the budget-priced monochrome
DeskWriter 520. I Huma n Victor Loyola

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro

--!•

Rating:
Lisi Priu: $629.
Pros: Excellent graphic.s. Fast.
Convenient ink handling.
Cons: Text bleeds when darkened.
No direct LocalTalk connection.

Company: Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino,
CA; 800·538-9696 or 408-996-1010.

Reader Service: Ci rcle #401.

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560(
Rating: ~-!
list Price: $719.
Pros: Crisp, high-resolution text.
LocalTalk networking capabilities.
Cons: Slow. Mediocre graphics output.
Company: Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, CA;
800-752-0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
Reader Service: Circle #402.

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 520
Rating : ~~~ :
List Price: $365.
Pros: Crisp, high-resolution text.

HP DeskWriter 520

LocalTalk networking capabilities.

Not everyone needs color, and for those who
don't, HP has replaced the monochrome
300-x-300-dpi DeskWriter 500 with the
higher-resolution DeskWriter 520. The 520

Cons: Mediocre gray-scale graphics.
Company: Hewlen-Packard Co., Palo Alto, CA;
800-752-0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
Read er Service: Circle #403.

As far as you're concerned, CompuServe
maKes you lean. As far as your
competition's concerned, it makes you mean.
There's one thing you learned when you started working

newspapers, and newsletters, mean more inform ati on

with CompuServe. You don 't have to be big for th · com

on markets, clients, and comp titors, in less time. And

petition to be nervous.

keep all yoLtr parts and programs running smoothly with

That 's the power CompuServe puts in your hands
when it links yoLt to inlormation and resources typi cally

CompuServe's hardwa re and software sLtpport.
Getting started is easy. A one -time membership
fee and S8.95 a month let )'O LI use our basic serY iccs a·

avai lable only to big compan ies.
Stay in touch with your market, and the world,

often as you li ke. Plus, you get the first month free .

with E-mai l, fax, and international telecommunications

Then keep going with hundreds of other -crviccs available

(for the price of a local phone ca ll ). Profess ional forums

at nominal additiona l charg s. For more information or to

let you talk with the ex perts who have the answe rs.

order, sec your computer dealer or call I 800 848-8 199.

Control your own night and hotel bookings. G t the news

Outside the U.S. and Canada, call I 614 529- 1349.

~CompuServe®

you need, straight off the w ire. Reference lihrari s, all
filled with archived articles from thousands of magazines,

The information service you won't outgrow.™

Special offer for Newton Developers. Call 800 621-1258 and ask for the Newton Represe ntative.
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Aldus Persuasion 3.0 I

Aldus' veteran
presentation-software package
regains the No. 1 slot .

Ht!build 1tHl:lop o t n&H I \ lot l upl

In fact, we'll do it for you. Introducing
Open Sesame!, the world's Eirst intelligent
software assistant for the Macintosh. Open
Sesame! observes how you work, lcnms your
repetitive patterns, and then offers to do them
for you. Automatically.
With a single click, Open Sesame! will
open and close related sets of folders, docu
ments and applications, create and manage
multiple Apple Menu and Desktop items fold
ers, and perform routine maintenance, like
reb uilding your desktop .. .automatically. So
you can do more with fewer clicks.
For example, suppose that every time you ·
start up your Macintosh you immediately open
your mail program. Open Sesame! will observe
this and offer to do it for you. It will even Eind
more efficient ways for you to use System 7.0,
like making aliases and stationery automatically.
Here's what the critics say: "One that
knocks my socks off is called Open Sesame!
... the simple fact is that Open Sesame! works
smarter for me. It might just herald a new wave
in mac smartware.... The more you use it the
better it gets. "The Mac Manager, Mnc\VEEK
"Macintosh users who like the flexibility
of System 7 but tire of "tweaking" their
desktop and Apple menu items will appreciate
Charles River Analytics lnc. 's Open Sesame!"
INFO\l/'ORW
Open Sesame! is available at these quality
resellers: MacWarehouse 800-255-6227,
EGGHEAD 800-EGGHEAD, The Mac Zone
800-248-0800, ComputerWarc 800-326-0092.
To order direct, call 1-800-913-3535.

For more information, call 617-491 -3474
or fax 617-868-0780.
Now Accelerated for Power Macintosh.

OPEN SESAME!'
Chai~s

River An.llytiCS, 55 Whtt~1 St. C.mbndge. MA 02138. Open Sesame!
is r!Qisleied 1radema1~ of Charles RM:r Analyllcs t1attntosh and Apple are
reoistered tradem;irks ol App~ Compu1er , Inc.
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ALDUS PERSUASION may have taken a
backseat to PowerPoint when PowerPoint
3.0 was introd uced a few yea rs back, but
with its latest release,Pe rsuasion slides con
fid ently into th e driver's seat. In addi tion to
powerful tools for building trad it ional slide
an d on-screen pre entations, Persuasion
3.0 provides a va ri ety of mu ltimedia fea
tures that give it a decided edge over
arch rival PowerPoin t3.0.
However, the ease with
wh ich Persuasion ex
changes files between
Macs and PCs continues
to fall short of Powcr
Point's stellar cross-plat
fo rm abilities.

For starters, Persuasion's new Autojump
fealure lets you co nfigure on-screen hot
spots that branch to another sl ide, presenta 
tion, or even another applicat ion when you
cl ick on them. Any object can serve as a hot
spot, including the buttons that come a
part of Persuasion's large clip-art collection.
A specified area of the sc reen can also serve
as a hot spot.

Streamliner
Several of Persuasion's
new fea tures aim to
strea mline the process
of creating presenta
tions. Floating palettes,
restructu red menu s, and Persuasion 3.0 lets you create interactive presentations by
config uring on -screen hot spots, such as the three buttons shown
improved nav igatio nal
here. When you click on a hot spot, Persuasion jumps to another
icons make it easier and
slide, presentation, or application.
quicker for users to get
to the tools they need. OLE (Object Linking
Defining hot spots is easy - you simply
and Embedding) support saves you ti me by select an object, bring up the Aulo)u mp dia 
letting yo u use Pe rsuas ion's new Aldus Cha rt log box, and choose from its options.
and Aldus Tab le app lications from di rec tl y
Time-based trans ii ion and sound effect s
within Persuasion.
arc another item in Persuasion's new mu!Ii 
Persuasion also has improved color han
media bag of tricks.You can add these to any
dl ing and enha nced rulers. And for more
of the several laye rs that make up a slide,j ust
prec ise control over tex l, the progra m pro
as you can add drawn or imported objects,
vides new nudge contro ls and auto matic tex l, and charts to layers. Using Iransil ion
kerning. Add all this to Persuas ion's contin 
effects, you can have each laye r enter a sli<le
ued sup port fo r mu lt iple sl ide masters sequentially and wipe, glitter, or dissolve
(Power Point 3.0 supports only one),and yo u onto the screen . You can choose from 15
have a sophisticated yet easy-to-use tool for transitions, and yo u ca n augmen t them br
creating presentations.
attaching imported sounds.
Beyond the tradit ional tools, Persuasion
You use the Transition dialog box to se t
3.0 offers a selection of multi media features Transition types, sounds, and delays fo r
that let yo u jazz up on-scree n presentations. each layer of a slide. We found this process
Although its feat ures aren't nearly as com
rather cumbersome, because the dialog box
prehensive and easy to use as those of As
doesn't give any indication of what objec ts
tound, Gold Disk's mu lt imedia-oriented reside on each laye r. Layers are represented
prese ntation-software package, they are a by numbers only,so you can't name them to
welcome addition.
help you remember what the y contain as yo u

make transition selections. There's
room for improvement here.
Also new in this version are rudi
mentary tools for animating text
and graphics. You can set general
entrance or exit direction for ob
jects as well as their relative speed,
but you can't combine animations
with transition effects.

This
used

Slide-Making Features
For slide-making features and pro
Specify patterns and fill and line colors with
duction conveniences, Persuasion Persuasion's new color palette.
clearly takes the lead over PowerPoint 3.0. However, despite Persuasion's Mac documentation. You'll still have to save
overall superiority, PowerPoint bests it in a your prese ntat ion in interchange formal
few areas. You still can't format slide text in before transferring it; you'll then have to re
Persuasion's outliner, as you can in Power
apply transition effects, animation specifi
Point's. In addition, Persuasion is missing a cations, and AutoJump instructions and re
built-in color coach, such as the one found specify end caps and object shadows after
in PowerPoint, which helps you select colors transferring it.
that go well together. And PowerPoint's ver
The documentation also presages trouble
satile shape tool for drawing perfect star
if you want to transfer multiple back
bursts, arrows, and diamonds is absent in grounds, patterned lines, and page num
Persuasion.
bers to the Windows version. Plus, you'll
But perhaps the most significant area in have to reimport PICT and EPS graphics. If
which Persuasion trails PowerPoint is cross
you frequently need to exchange presenta
tions containing such elements between
platform compatibility. Whereas Power
Point offers seamless and nearly flawless file Macs and PCs, Persuasion is probably not
transfer between its Macintosh and Win
your best bet for a presentation-software
dows versions, transferring files between package. If you don't have this requirement,
the two versions of Persuasion continues to however, you'll find that Persuasion offers
several advantages over PowerPoint, includ
be problematic. Until Persuasion for Win
dows is upgraded (Aldus is shooting for ing new floating palettes with text, line,
midsummer). you'll be no better off than tool, nudge, and color controls that give you
you were with Persuasion 2.1 for Macintosh access to more features than PowerPoint's
- masters, backgrounds, and certain de
toolbar.
sign elements won't transfer to the Windows
Persuasion's new color palette provides
version, and you'll lose all of version 3.0's convenient access to patterns and fill and
enhancements.
line colors. Another useful color feature is
And even though the situation should the ability to specify more than one color
improve once the Windows upgrade be
system for a single presentation. This fea
comes available, there will continue to be ture lets you output the same presentation to
some limitations, according to Persuasion's different devices... such as black-and-white

Aldus Chart
provides Persuasion
3.0 with beefed-up
charting capabilities.
Controls for 3-D
rotation, movement,
zooming, panning,
and perspective let
you customize charts
to your heart's
content.

to

be
a
FullPage
Ad.
S·T·U F·F· lT
Compress files. Save disk space.
Save modern and network transfer time.
Enough said.•Just Stuf!lt:"
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BefOreyouconsidera
third p~ external drive,
look at what we've
brought
to the party.
Pop up door ret'l!a!s

SCSIaddress swi1cb.

1:ro111 p1111u/
poiver·o11 s111i1cb.

Appleq11a/i1y,
peifurma11ce
and sttfJ/J0 11.

-

-

Introducing Apple®ExternalHard
Dtives. Now you can add reliable
external storage to
your Mac with all the
quality youexpect
from Apple, at ptices
that will surprise you.
Apple External
Hard Dtives are
bundled widi everything
you need to begin safely storing your
data right away,including a power
FoRAu THE
FACTS CAU:

LAC IE
LIMITED



cable, a SCSI cable, and a terminator:
Convenient front-panel SCSI ID and
power controls make it easy to power
up and mange your SCSI address 
whether youset die wive up vertically
or horizontally.
The new Apple drives are available
in four convenient storage capacities,
160Mb, 230Mb, 500Mb and lOOOMb,
and are manufactured exclusively by
La Cie, Ltd. a Quantum Company.And
right now we're celebrating the Apple

D1ive ciebut by loaQllig each drive with
powerful hard disk management soft
ware, handyutilities and much more.
Look for the Apple Drive at your
localde-dler soon. For more information
and the name ofa participating reseller
or Quantum disuibuto1~ call La Cie.
Now you can safely store your work
outside your Mac without leaving
die Apple family.
111at's cause
1
for celebration.

Appie

800-999-0499
C /WI /11 (.h". lmuln l ,Vt 1Wt1J rnr-nu/ •V#r. 11-.: iW* lt;+.u muJ lkkmkW. ''"' rtt""rr\'f/ 1r1itkmarb o{.'VJPli' Compu~. Ir.<
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REYIE\\' S Presentations
Basic multimedia features
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• 2

Owrnu:Ftictonu

Delay between slides: ~seconds
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(Use de faults)
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in Persuasion 3.0 include the
ability to set transition effects
for each slide layer.The one
drawback is that the Transitions
dialog box doesn't provide any
clues to what elements reside
on each laye r, so choosing just
the right transition effect is
harder than it should be.

~~
I ___
Non e ~~~~l~~~--'J
l

overheads and 35mm slides, without having
to reassign colors. You can choose from
RGB, gray-scale, inverse gray-scale, black
and-white, NTSC, and PAL color systems as
well as create one or two custom color sys
tems to meet the requirements of specific
devices.

Charts and Tables
By clicking on a chart or table placeholder in
a slide, you can launch, via OLE, Persua
sion's Aldus Chart and Aldus Table applica
tions. The powerful Aldus Chart boasts 46
chart types. In addition to standard area and
bar charts, it provides a good selection of
special 2-D and 3-D chart types, including
radar, polar, histogram, bubble, and open/
close charts. You can add custom gradient
fills or graphics to chart elements and back
grounds as well as adjust the rotat ion, per
spective, and positioning of 3-D charts.
These and other superb customization op
tions should leave you hard-pressed to come
up with a chart design Aldus Chart can't
handle.
Aldus Table offers fewer customization
options than Aldus Chart, but its handy
floating palettes let you easily format and
align text as well as adjust line widths and
table margins.
To make slide design and object place
ment easier, Persuasion 3.0 boasts en
hanced rulers combined with a new nudge
feature. You can set the rulers' zero point to
any position on-screen and place as many
as 40 ruler guides per slide.You use the dedi
cated nudge palette to fine-tune an ele
ment's position or to tweak the size of ob
jects, text, and drop shadows.
Persuasion 3.0 supports a wider variety of
import formats than the previous version,
including EPS, Photo CD, PICT, PICT ll,
QuickTime, and WM Ffor graphic elements;
ASCII for text elements; Microsoft Excel or
tab-, comma-, or space-separated ASC II

format for data; and AIFF and sfil for sound.
Like previous versions, Persuasion 3.0 sup
ports publish-and-subscribe.
Aldus recommends using a llcx or more
powerful Mac and System 7. You need at
least 8 megabytes of RAM to take advantage
of Aldus Chart and Aldus Table from within
Persuasion. A full installation requires 30
megabytes of disk space, although if you
skip most of the AutoTemplates and all the
clip art, you can get by with 11 megabytes.
Persuasion includes Mac and Windows run
time players.

The Bottom Line
If you're looking for the most fu lly feat ured
tool for creating traditional slide and on
screen presentations, look no farther than
Persuasion 3.0. New and enhanced features,
including color handling, charting, OLE,
and an easy-to-use interface, combined
with a modicum of multimedia features and
continued support for multiple master
slides, propel Persuasion ahead of arch rival
PowerPoint 3.0. However, if you need a pro
gram that gives you seamless exchange of
presentations between Macs and PCs or the
latest in whizbang multimedia effects, bear
in mind that Persuasion offers far less in the
way of cross-platform capabilities than
PowerPoint and only a taste of the ti ming
control, transition effects, and an imation
capabilities of Astound. I Shelley Cryan

Here's $5.
Go play
on the
highway.
$5

GET

$5 BACK

DffiECTFROM

$5

ALADDIN SYSTEMS WHEN

YOU BUY SITCOMM.
With buzzwords floating around like
"information superhighway," you may
be wondering how to get onboard.
From the makers of Stuftlt Deluxe
comes SITcomm the best selling
Macintosh modem program for people
who \'t'llllt to get up and running
immediately.
Since SITcomm already knows
how to connect to major online
services, yoµ'Il be speeding along
in no time.

SITCOMM

Aldus PerS1asion 3.0
Rati ng: ~~~~ :
list Price: $495.
Pros: Well-designed interface.
Excellent charting and color handling.
Basic multimedia effects.
Cons: Limited cross- platfo rm com patibility.
Company: Aldus Corp., Seattle, WA;
800-685-3617 or 206-628-2?20.
Read er Service: Circle #404.

---------To order SITcomm rig.ht A\\11)\ \i.\lt your ft1\'Urilc reseller or rail
~lacComiection at (800) SOO.GU5i or MocWar1'hou.'ioe 11t (800) 255·G227.
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REVIEWS Image Editing I Rem
_ o_v_a_b_le_ S_t_o_r_a.-e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,

Apple PhotoFlash I

Finding and
enhancing photos and placing them
in documents has never been simpler.
You can adj ust several of the tool effects
(Blur, Sharpen, DeDust, and DeScratch) in
rudimentary ways by selecting them from
the Enhance menu and applying them as
previewable filters. The Enhance menu also
provides access to filters for adjusting
brightness and contrast and for balancing
expos ure (to brighten and enha nce mud
died details).
PhotoFlash's tilt toward less experienced
users is particularly obvious in the controls
for these filters; most have just one or two
simple sliders for adjusting their
effects. More-elaborate controls,
such as histogra ms and gamma
curves, are noticeably absent.
Also absent are controls fo r even
the most basic color correction,
such as removing a bluish cast
from an image or adjusting val
ues separately for highlights,
midranges, and shadows.
Because PhotoFlash supports
Photoshop plug-ins, you ca n
scan directly into PhotoFlash if
Cleaning up photographic images is easy with
your scanner uses a plug-in; you
PhotoFlash's tools and filters.The filters' dialog boxes
ca n also apply your favorite
are simple and basic, but professionals will be frustrated
Photoshop plug- in fi lters to im
by the lack of sophisticated controls.
ages in Photo Flash.
PhotoFlash imports and ex ports most
make the application of some interest to
production profess ionals.
popular photographic-image file fo rmats:
EPS, JPEG,sevenvarieties of PICT, and TIFF.
Photo Finishing
It also imports Photo CD files but doesn't
PhotoFlash's image-editing tools are well export them; it does export in DCS (five-file
selected to help you improve photographic EPS) fo rmat, however. You can specify a
images. The program has no drawing and level of JPEG compression to be applied to
painting tools, but it does have straightfor images and, if there's an active selection,set
ward, intuitive tools for removing dust and different j PEG compression values for se
scratches from image selections and for lected and unselected areas.
moving, cropping, resizing, blurring,
Photo Flash's conversionopt ions fall short
sharpening, rotating, and straightening im in one important area. Although you can
ages. The rotate/straighten tool is particu change the number of colors (the bit depth)
larly helpfu l - it makes hand -a ligning of pictures, you cannot perform RGB-to
crooked images a cinch. And you don't need CMYK conversions - but you can convert
to draw with the blur and sharpen tools, as CMYK to RGB.
Photo Flash Browser ca nquickly generate
you do to apply them in Photoshop; you just
click in a selected area. You'll also find that catalogs of images in a fo lder or on a disk.
you can generally manipulate large images Although Browse r is handy, it's not as full
(I 0 megabytes or grea ter) more quickly featu red as other image-cataloging pro
with Photo Flash than with Photoshop.
grams, such as Aldus Fetch . For exa mple,

APPLE'S EW retouching application has
multiple personalities. First, it's not one ap
plication but two: PhotoFlash, fo r cleaning
up photographic images, and Photo Flash
Browser, a simple image cataloger some
what like Aldus Fetch. Second, the Photo
Flash applicat ion targets two markets. Its
simple suite of image-e nha nceme nt tools is
designed fo r nonprofessionals who have to
clean images from a desktop sca nner or
Photo CD disc. Yet PhotoFlash's extensive
support for scripted batch operations may
I Ml
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you can use an AppleScript script to enter
keywords for various images but you ca n't
perform sea rches based on the keywords.
Browse r also does n't let you keep separate
fi les of different images. Instead, it always
opens a single collection; you're limited to
adding images or removing images within
this collection.
A disti nctive fea ture of Photo Flash and
PhotoFlash Browser is their support for
AppleScript. The package comes with sev
eral prewritten sc ripts, includi ng so me for
automatica lly placing images into Quark
XPress or PageMaker and for converting
fil es to a given format. Moreover, Photo
Flash is co mpletely recordable and script
able. As you work, you can record your ac
tions as an AppleScript script, which you
can then edit in the included script editor.
However, the knowledge needed to write
and edit functional scripts can be daunting
- these aren't tasks for the novices likely to
be attracted to other features in Photo Flash.
A I. I upgrade, which was expected in
May, should support Apple's QuickTake
camera and the Power Macs.

The Bottom Line
The simplicity of PhotoFlash's tools and fil
ters makes the application useful for non
tech nical users who want to clean up photo
graphic images, whether from a desktop
scanner (via plug- ins) or a Photo CD disc.
And Photo Flash's support fo r script ing lets
you automate some operations if you're not
intimidated by script editing. However,
PhotoFlash's simplistic controls, lack of
color-correction tools, and especially its in
abilit y to perform RGB-tq-CMYK conver
sions should make most professionals look
to other products, such as Light Source's
Ofoto, that offer similar automation but
greater power. I EricTaub

Apple Photoflash
Rating : --~ ~
list Price: $279.
Pros: Simple interface. Support for wide
variety of popular file forma ts.
Batch -conversion capabilities.

Cons: No RGB-to-CMYK conversion. No
color-correction capabilities. Automation
via scripting can be complicated.
Compan v: Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino,
CA; 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010.
Reader Service: Circle #405.

CD/Maxtet I

Tower of CD-ROM power
lets networked users access as many
as seven CD-ROMs at a time.
WITH THE WEALTH of information be
coming available on CD-ROM, many orga 
nizations are looking for agood way to share
l~llm labs l CD-ROM content over
a network. Optical Ac
cess International offers a well-designed,
logical solution with its CD-ROM fi le server,
the CD/Maxtet.
The CD/Maxtet allows users on a network
to access as manyas seven CD-ROMs at the
same time, while usi ng only one SCS I ad
dress - leaving plenty of addresses for
other peripherals such as external hard
drives or tape- backup systems. Because the
CD-ROMs are accessible only through a se
cured file server, a network administrator
can make particular CD-ROMs available
only to authorized users. Also, because the
CD-ROMs are managed centrally, they're
not likely to get damaged or misplaced.

Caching In
What really sets the CD/Maxtet apart from
other CD-ROM servers is the simultaneous
access it provides to multiple CD-ROMs.
Commonly used jukebox servers use
autochanger mechanisms to swap out CD
ROMs,so users can access only one at a time
- and they must wait until previous re
quests from other clients have been met.
The CD/Maxtet, on the other hand, uses a
multipl exing controller to switch among
the seven CD-ROM drives,so that informa
tion can be retrieved simultaneously from
multiple CD-ROMs by many clients. Fur
thermore, because it caches the desktop, di
rec tory, and icon information for all the CD
ROMs to the file server's hard disk (more
information than most fi le servers store in
their RAM caches), the file server knows
where to look on each CD- ROM to find the
requested fil e quickly.

Taking It to the Max
To invest igate the performance of the CD/
Maxtet, we connected 20 clients (llci's, Ilsi's,
and Quadra 700s) to an Ethernet network
with a Quadra 950 file server running
AppleShare 4.0 1 (the CD/Maxtet is not
meant for use with LocalTalk, which can't

handle CD-ROMs' high throughput de
mands). After eas ily installing the CD/
Maxtet by following the manual's instruc
tions, we subjected it to varying network
traffic conditions as more and more clients
accessed the CD-ROMs.
The CD/Maxtet perform ed outstandingly
in retrieving text and
searching databases
(situations in which
the hard-disk caching
helps greatly); access
speed on graphics
based CD- ROMs was
less impressive but
still decent. Slide
show presentations
and Photo CDs don't
get cached to the fil e
server's hard disk, be
cause their directo

capabilities.Al though we were able to play a
QuickTime movie from the CD-ROMserver,
we often lost the sou nd or experienced
jumpy pl ayback as the video images
struggled to catch up with the sou nd. Basi
cally, those who want to watch movies from
a CD-ROM should get their own CD-ROM
drive.

The Bottom Line
Optical Access lnternational's CD/Maxtet
provides an elega nt way to share CD-ROMs
over a network. By caching the most fre

Intelligent caching
of frequently used
information lets the
CD/Maxtet find content
quickly on as many as
seven CD-ROMs - and
a multiplexing
controller provides fast
switching among the
CD-ROM drives to serve
many networked users.

ries are limited and

basically consist of sti ll photos. Accessing
such information requires reading directly
from a CD-ROM - a potential problem
when several clients are using thedisc.How
ever, simultaneous access from multiple us
ers isn't generally a problem, because users
tend to spend more time viewi ng and edit
ingcopies of these files than they do reading
the in fo rm ation from the CD-ROM. Thus,
access speed remains acceptable to good in
most real-world situat ions.
In our tests with The New Grolier Multi
media Encyclopedia - an application that
combines text, graph ics, and animation 
we found that animation was most affected
by increased network traffic. Still, the CD/
Maxtet provided acceptable access speeds
in all but the heaviest traffi c conditions.

Expecting Too Much
The one acti vity for which we don't recom
mend the CD/Maxtet is playing Quicklime
movies. Quicklime relies on the ability to
process images and sound in concert; there
fore, it requires prompt delivery of a tre
mendous amount of data. Your network
alone is likely to have trouble meeting this
requirement, regardless of the CD/Maxtet's

quentl y used info rmation from each of the
CD-ROM to the file server, the CD/M axtet
allows user requests to be processed more
quickly than without caching and allows cl i
ents to get information simultaneouslyfrom
as many as seven CD- ROM s. Although we
don't recommend the CD/Maxtet for view
ing Quicklime movies, its speed in retriev
ing text, graphics, and anim ation fil es is
acceptable to excellent, with only small deg
radations due to heavy network traffic. For
libraries, schools, and businesses that re
quire si multaneous access to CD-ROMs, the
CD/Maxtet is a sensible buy. I Ka tie Barnl's

CD/Maxtet
Rat ing: §§!~
list Price: $6,995.
Pros: Well-im plemented caching system
for greater speed. Simultaneous multiuser
access to as many as seven CD-ROMs. Easy
to install and use.
Cons: Expensive compared to a jukebox
server. Not recommended for playing
QuickTime movies.
Company: Optical Access International, Inc.,
Woburn , MA; 800-433-5133 or 617-937-3910.
Reader Service: Circle #406.
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M.Y.0.8. 4.0 I

Best!Ware's package
may be the last word in small-business
accounting.
ACCOUNTING FOR YOURSELF just got deducts the amounts from the appropriate
easier, with the latest release of M. Y.O.B., accounts. At the end of the year, it even pre
now the most comprehensive small-busi pares a W-2 statement for each employee.
ness accounting package for the Mac. The
To use M.Y.O.B.'s payroll module, you
program handles everything from tracking must enter up-to-date tax information.
inventory to generating customer letters. M. Y.O.B then deducts the proper federal and
Most noteworthy in version 4.0 is the addi state withholding taxes and calculates the
tion of an integrated payroll
it File Edit Comrnond Centers Inquiry Reporh Window
module - a feature conspicu
Write Po checks
ously absent in previous ver
0 H.11'l<tw'rltten
sions. Other enhancements in
PJJvtt Q : J!!J Hvru
Chee\: • -' - 
clude improved help features
.,,.,.,,.1.,, ""' •.,...
Net Pl1tJ. '1657 23
and a much refined interface
that makes it easier to navigate
ore
ccounl
the program.
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M. Y.O.B. is not only more func
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tional than before but it's also
better-looking. The program's
slick main interface window An integrated payroll module completes Best!Ware's
now boasts a row of 3-D-style excellent small-business accounting package.
buttons with color icons repre
senting each of the program's eight Com correct payroll taxes. The program comes
mand Centers - Administration, Card File, with one complete set of tax tables, but to
Checkbook, General Ledger, Inventory, Pay keep current, you have to buy updated tax
roll, Purchases, and Sales. Clicking on any of tables. Individual tax-table updates are
the buttons brings up a flowchart that shows available from Best!Ware for $49.95 each. To
the various accounting tasks the selected receive every update issued over the course
Command Center handles.
of ayear, you can subscribe to the company's
To perform any of the functions, you sim Best!Tax Service, for $99.95 annually.
ply click on the appropriate button. M.Y.0.B.
The W-2 forms you generate with the pay
navigates to the correct window and ac roll module - like virtually all of M.Y.O.B.'s
cesses the account information you need. To forms and reports - can be customized
move directly to a specific account, you can with the program's rudimentary set ofdraw
use the General Ledger's Chart of Accounts, ing tools. You can change fonts and sizes and
which shows a categorized overview of all of add your own design elements, such as com
your accounts.
pany logos, to any form or report the pro
The most significant new feature in ver gram generates.
sion 4.0 is the integrated payroll module.
Unfortunately, you can't customize the
M.Y.O.B. can now account for salaried as fonts used in most of M.Y.O.B.'s screen dis
well as hourly employees and calcu late com plays; account information is always dis
missions, health-insurance deductions, played in blue 9-point Geneva, which can be
union fees, 401-K-plan deductions, and hard to read .
other payroll expenses. (If youdon't require
M.Y.O.B.4.0 provides even more help for
payroll function s, you can buy a non payroll first-time accountants than the previous
version of M.Y.O.B. for $99.95.) When you version. The manual covers the basics of tra
use the Write Paychecks command, ditional double-entry accounting, and you
M.Y.O.B. not only writes the checks but also get a helpful 30-minute video showing you
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how to configure M.Y.O.B. and customize it
for your busi ness.
Once you're set up, you can access on-line
help, and if you have a CD-ROM drive, you
can use M.Y.O.B.'s Video Help. Featuring
Christopher Lee, Best!Ware's president,
Video Help provides useful instruction on
each accounting procedure. In addition, a
QuickTime movie steps you through vari
ous accounting routines mouse click by
mouse click.

What to Do
Also new in version 4.0 is the to-do list,
which gives you a daily list ofall action items
- payments to be made, bills to be col
lected, products to be shipped, and parts to
be restocked , for example. By marking vari
ous pending items in the Action column of
the list, you can tell M.Y.O.B. to batch-pro
cess them. The program automatically
writes the appropriate checks and processes
the required form letters, invoices, and
packing slips based on your instructions, so
you don't have to handle each task manually.

The Bottom Line
If you are looking for a product that offers a
much broader range of accounting func
tions than those provided by financial
tracking programs, such as lntuit's Quicken
or MECA Software's Managing Your Money,
look no further than M.Y.O.B. 4.0. The pro
gram provides tools for monitoring inven
tory and a full -featured database for track
ing customers, vendors, employees, and
personal contacts. It even comes with a
fo lder of stock form letters you can merge
with your business records to create cus 
tomer correspondence in response to over
due bills and bounced checks. All in all, it's
the easiest-to-use accounting package
available for small-business management.
I Joseph Schorr

M.Y.O.B. 4.0
Rating: ~~-~ :
list Price: $199.95;without payroll module,
$99.95.

Pros: Easy-to-use interface. Integrated payroll
modul e. Good on-line help.

Cons: Can't customize fonts in screen displays.
Company: Best!Ware, Rockaway, NJ;
201 -586-2200.

Reader Service: Circle #407.

Say good-bye to Trinitron. Mitsubishi's
DiamondTron CRT ushers in a new era in high
perfonnance monitor design for all high resolution
Macintosh II and Quadra applications.
With a big Zl-inch screen (20" viewable), the
DiamondTron CRT is nine square inches larger
than the largest desktop-size Sonl Trinitron.
The DiamondTron CRT also delivers superior
perfonnance. Its new hybrid design incorporates a
vertically-flat, square-cornered screen with an aper
ture grille mask to minimize glare while increasing
brightness. Plus Micsubishi's proprietary NX-DBF™
(Dynamic Beam Forming) electron gun provide
exceptional centcr-to-comor focus and brilliant
edge-to-edge clarity. And the exclusive Diamond
Control software (available August 1994} lees you
set up the expanded array of monitor adjustment
functions on- creen, including full-power manage
ment capabilities for auto-dimming or shut down.
Best of all, you can get all the benefits of advanced
DiamondTron technology in our Diamond Pro ZIT
monitor for just $2,525 MSRP.
For more information about DiamondTron and
the Diamond Pro ZlT monitor, call us at
1-800-843-2515. In Canada call 1-800-387-9630.
For immediate t>roduct st>ecifica tions , call Mitsubishi
Qwikfax at 1-80)-937-2094.

~ DISPLAY
MITSUBISHI
PRODUCTS

1994 Mirsubishi Electronic America, Inc. DiamondTm n and

X-013F arc trademarks and

Oiamon\.I Pro is a rc~istc rcd rmdc m::trk of M itsubishi Elcc u o n ic.s Ame rica , Inc . T rini tmn is a rcgisre rcd
1r:idcmmk of Sony Corporation. A ll other tra<lt:mark rmd registered trademarks arc the pro1x.·n y of
their rcs1><:c tivc holders. Circuirlicad screen i ma~c produced by Jim Lud tke using Electriclmagc Inc.
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KILLER

IMRGEJ
IN A KEYSTROKE
Cu1tom illu1tration1 in font format.
Hot, Fun and Affordable.
7New Collection1
(up to 100 image1per collection).
Available in a Portfolio Pock.
15 Unique Collection1 in All!
Coll 1-800-343-TYPE for a free demo disk.
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REVIEWS Removable Stora e

Iomega 21 MB Floptical Drive for the
PowerBook I Low-cost backup to go.
LOOKING FOR A LOW-COST removable
street price of about $20 each - on a cost
storage system to team with your Power
per-megabyte basis, that's comparable to
Book? The $399 Iomega 21MB Floptical the cost ofBernoull iand SyQuest cartridges.
Drive for the PowerBook aims to fill the bill.
Once you've installed the Flopticaldriver,
Although it looks like an unassuming 3.5
your Mac treats VHD disks exactly as it does
inch floppy-d isk drive, the 2-pound Flop
floppy disks. The Flopticaldrive with aVHD
tical drive uses removable
disk is three times as fast
VHD (very high density)
as a SuperD ri ve with a
disks, which ca n hold as
floppy disk and about one
much as 19.2 megabytes
third as fast as a typical
apiece. And the Floptical
hard drive. With a 1.4
drive is versatile - it can
megabyte floppy disk, its
read, write, and forma t
speed is identical to that
standard l .4-megabyte
of a SuperDrive.
The Iomega 21MB Floptical
HD (high density) Super
The Floptical drive is
Drive for the PowerBook is a
Drive disks as well. How
equipped
with a manual
backup product you can take on
ever, the Floptical drive's the road.
inject/auto-eject mech
unique blend of optical
anism. An LED on the
and magnetic technology makes it the odd front keeps you informed of disk activity.
man out in the mainstream storage arena.
Should you mistakenly insert a double- or
single-density floppy disk into the drive, it
PowerBook-Friendly
automatically ejects the disk. Conversely, if
A SCSI device with a 30-pin hard-wired you inadvertently insert a VHD disk into a
cable, the Iomega 21 MB Floptical Drive is standard floppy-d isk drive, you'll be
compatible with all ·PowerBooks. A pass
prompted to initialize it, but you won't be
through cable enables the Power Book's AC able to, becat1se of the reverse placement of
adapter to provide power to the drive and the write-protect hole. The Floptical drive
the PowerBook 100 through 180 models. comes wi th a one-year warranty.
Duo and color-PowerBook owners need
separate adapters for the Floptical drive and The Bottom Line
their PowerBooks.
The Iomega 21MB Floptical Drive for the
Using a SCS I-cable adapter, you can also PowerBook delivers portable backup at an
connect the drive to desktop Macs that have affordable price. Compared to a 1.4-mega
25-pin perts. A minor drawback is that you byte floppy-disk drive with a standard disk,
can't change the drive's SCSI ID (4) or dis
the Floptical drive with its special VHD disk
able the internal termination.
offers 14 times the capacity and 3 times the
Aclever strap-on clip and a spare battery speed. The one significant drawback is its
enable owners of PowerBook 140 through nonstandard design - Floptical technol 
180 models to use the drive when they don't ogy has yet to make its mark in the storage
have access to AC power. LEDs indicate AC world. I Ow('n W. Li 11 z111;1ycr
power and battery status. That's important,
because when the battery-power level drops
Iomega PowerBook Floptical Drive
too low, the drive stops dead, locking up the
PowerBook and possibly causing data loss.
Rating: §!§
Although Iomega doesn't specify how long
List Price: $399; VHD disk, $35;
5 VHD disks, $155.
the drive can run on batteries, we achieved a
Pros: Low-cost backup. Portability.
very respectable 1.5 hours of sustained use
Cons:
Nonstandard technology. Fixed SCSI ID.
with freshly charged batteries.
No safeguards for low battery power.
The Floptical drive comes with a single
Company: Iomega Corp., Roy, UT;
VH Ddisk that contains the Floptical driver
800-777-6654 or 801-778-1000.
plus 18.8 megabytes of shareware and demo
Reader Seriice: Circle #408.
programs. You ca n get extra VHD disks for a

Brie Bye Be1noulli.~
See Va SJQUest.®
lello 'innacle !
3.5" Magneto Optical Drive
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Sometechnologies come and go... but optical is here to stay.
SayhellotoPinnacle'snewTahot' 230 Portable3.5' Optical Ha.rd Drive.
The TahoeNprovides ISO interchangeability and removable storage with
multiplemedia sources,while BernoulW" and SyQuest® offer no standards support.
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And there's no doubt that over time optical storage
costs less than magneticstorage.
It's a perfect
solution for both
portable and
desktop
computing.

PORTABLE

Optical Drive

$999.00

Travel Case
& Battery ~ack

DESKTOP

Thousands of graphic designers, pre-press facilities, multimedia creators
and personal computer users are making the change to optical storage.
So say hello to optical -and see ya later to magnetic technology.
For more information or to order call:

800.553.7070

$199.00

Optical Media
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NEC Silentwriter Model 640 I

NEC's

printer is speedy for text-only
documents but slow for complex jobs.
FEATURING A6-PPM ENGINEanda price
of about $800, the 300-dpi NEC Silentwriter
Model 640 is aimed at home and smalll~!ltAld Labsl office use.But the latest
NEC laser printer faces
formidab le competition in the low-cost
personal-printer arena. Apple and Hewlett
Packard each offer attractive 300-dpi alter
natives that outclass the Silentwriter Model
640 in two important ar
eas: print quality
and speed.

The NEC Silentwriter Model 640 makes
fast work of text-only documents, but for
more complex jobs, its speed and print quality
can't match those of personal printers from
Apple and HP.

The Good News
The Silentwriter Model 640 comes equipped
with Adobe PostScript Level 2and 17 Adobe
Postscript fonts . Although the printer is
slightly larger than the HP LaserJet 4ML
($975 street) and the Apple Personal Laser
Writer 320 ($925 street), it's still a compact
desktop companion. The Silentwriter
Model 640 weighs in at 18 pounds and mea
sures 14.6 inches long, 14.5 inches wide, and
9.3 inches high. It comes equipped with 3
megabytes of RAM. Despite its lack of a
RAM-upgrade option, the Silentwriter
Model 640 had no trouble processing all of
our test documents - including one de
signed specificallyto tax low-RAM printers.
One advantage the Silentwriter Model
640 offers over both the HP LaserJet 4ML
and the Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 is
54 Mac User I JULY 1994

its paper handling. The NEC printer handles
legal-sized paper, using its standard paper
tray. The other two printers require you to
manually feed legal-sized paper. And the
Si lentwriter Model 640's top-loading paper
tray holds 200 sheets of paper, compared to
100 apiece for the HP and Apple printers.
The Silentwriter Model 640's front panel
will look familiar to any personal-printer
user. Three indicator lights show you the
printer's status; a single button wakes the
printer from sleep mode. The Silentwriter
Model 640 comes equipped with an Apple
Talk port, but a parallel interface is notice
ably absent.Although most Mac users won't
miss the parallel connection, it does of
fer cross-platform flexibility in Mac/
PC environments.
To see how the Silentwriter Model
640 stacks up against the 4-ppm HP
LaserJet 4ML and Apple Personal
LaserWriter 320, we ran a series of speed
tests on the three printers. We found that for
simple text-only documents with a single
ROM-resident font, the Silentwriter Model
640's faster 6-ppm print engine gave the
NEC printer the advantage. The Silentwriter
Model 640 printed a ten -page Microsoft
Word text document in 2.5 minutes, com
pared to more than 3 minutes each for the
Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 and the HP
LaserJet 4ML.

The Bad News
However, if you need to print more-complex
doc uments, the Silentwriter Model 640's
speed isn't nearly as compelling. The Apple
and HP printers use the same type of Canon
engine and speedy Intel i960 RISC proces
sor, but the NEC printer relies on a Motorola
68000 chip (the chip used in the original
Mac). The difference in processing power
between the two chips was apparent when
we printed a QuarkXPress document - the
Silentwriter Model 640 took nearly twice as
long to print the document as the HP
Laserjet 4M L, although the Silentwriter was
slightly faster than the Apple Personal
LaserWriter 320. And when we compared
print times for a complex graphic created

with Adobe Illustrator, we found that the
NEC printer took nearly three times as long
as the HP LaserJet 4ML and 50 percent
longer than the Apple Personal LaserWriter
320.
We were also disappointed in the Silent
writer Model 640's print quality. The Apple
Personal LaserWriter 320 with its Photo
Grade option produces far better gray-scale
output, although you need to spend an addi
tional $349 for the RAM upgrade required
for PhotoGrade. Moreover, the HP and Apple
printers each produced text and line art su
perior to the NEC printer's, despite the
Silentwriter Model 640's use of NEC's Sharp
Edge Technology, designed to eliminate
jaggies. The Silentwriter Model 640's char
acters looked uneven and sketchy when we
compared them to output from the Apple
and HP printers, and hai rlines appeared
rough and disconnected.
NEC provides toll-free tech support and
an impressive two-year overnight-replace
ment warranty for the Silentwriter Model
640.The printer complies with EPA Energy
Star specifications and offers a standby
mode that consumes less than 30 watts.

The Bottom Line
If your printing requirements go no further
than simple text-only documents that use
ROM-resident fonts or you need the flexibil
ity of printing on legal-sized paper, the NEC
Silentwriter Model 640 is a-good buy. Priced
at about $800, the printer has a fast engine
that enables it to print simple documents
quickly. But if your work involves printing
complex graphics, downloading fonts, and
using processor-intensive applications such
as QuarkXPress, you won't find the Silent
writer Model 640's speed or image quality to
be on a par with that of HP 's and Apple's
persona l-printer offerings. I i\nlta Epler

NEC Silentwriter Model 640
Rating: !!!
List Price: $800.
Pros: Fast engine for simple text-only
documents. Paper tray handles legal-sized
paper. Two-year replacement warranty.
Cons: Slow print speed for graphics and
complex documents. Lackluster print quality.
Company: NEC Techno logies, Inc., Boxborough,
MA; 508-264-8000.
Reader Service: Circle #409.
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Point,shoot, plug it into your compute1;
and presto -you've discovered Apple digital
photography. Its thefastest, easiestway lo give
everyth ing from proposals to catalogs more
impact. ofilm. No waiting.Justbrilliant 24-bit
coloror sharp black-and-white photos that will
make even a modest memo stand out.
The Apple Quick'Htke· IOO comes wi th
everything you need, from software to cable.
And at $749; accountm1ts love it, too. 'lb locate
tl1e authorized Apple reseller nearest you, give
us a call at 800-732-3131, ext. 550.
The New Apple Quicl«ake 100
Digital Camera
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Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh I

Remote
control software for networked Macs
and PCs gets faster and more secure.

V\ ith Inspiration'. Diai;ra m view,
quickl y brainstorm ideas and
visually communicate even yo ur
mosr complex processes. Flip ro
the integrated Outline view to
transform yo ur id eas into effective
written documents.

WHEN THE WORD PRO gets added to a
name, you know the product is a seasoned
veteran in its category. In the case of
Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh, which suc
ceeds Timbuktu 5.0 for the Mac (the Win
dows version is still at I. I), that category can
be desc ribed as remote-control softwa re or
screen-sharing software. Basically, Tim
buktu lets you view or operate one Mac or
Windows PC from another across a network
- a convenient capability for people who
provide training or need to collaborate
across a network. With the Pro version for
the Mac come enhancements in speed,secu
rit y, and file transfer, plus support for TCP/
IP networks and System 7 Pro's PowerTalk.

A Safer Mac
Beca use Timbuktu users designated as
guests can see and potentially affect every
thing on the screen of a host Mac or PC,se
curity is bound to be a concern.
With Ti mbuktu Pro, all users ca n create
lists of people allowed to observe their Macs,
control them, or exchange files with them. A
u er can set passwords for other users - or
let them set their own - that expire after a
designa ted time period. In addition, the
new activ ity log records attempts to gain
access to your machi ne. A companion pro
gram, Timbuktu Pro Administrators' Tool
kit, lets a network administrator define us
ers and specify the minimum security levels
they can set.
Because Timbuktu sends inform ation
across a network, what can appea r on guest
Macs is limited. For instance, in our tests,
QuickTime movies running on the host
mach ine played at only one or two fra mes
per second on the guest machine, with no
sound . Animation in other applications
didn't show up at all.
However, Fara llon has improved the gen
eral screen-sharing speed of Timbuktu Pro,
with a new compression scheme that re
duces the amount of informat ion sent over
the network. The result is speed very close to
that of the host Mac. The en hanced speed is
particularly evident over an Apple Remote
Access (A RA) connection (Timbuktu Pro

supports ARA 2.0 as well as 1.0). Don't ex
pect extra speed on a Power Mac just yet,
though. Timbuktu Pro runs under emu la
tion at present, with native code expected by
the end of the yea r (current Power Macs us
ers shou ld make sure to get the free 1.0.3
upgrade, which fixes some Power Mac
related bugs).
Timbuktu Pro's file-transfer capabilities
are improved over earlier versions. For in 
stance, you ca n now send copies of a fi le to a
group of people simultaneously. File trans
fe r is furt her enhanced with drag-and-drop
file sending via the desktop Timbuktu
Sender icon. You can also use Timbuktu Pro
from within Farallon's Replica to send Rep
lica documents to other users.
Because Timbuktu Pro supports Power
Talk, )'OU ca n easily bri ng up Timbuktu Pro's
privilege buttons (Control, Observe, Send,
and Exchange) from within a desktop cata
log to control the privileges of the users of
that catalog.
Timbuktu Pro's TCP/IP support lets you
use the program over local- and wide-area
TCP/IP links, including the Internet - as
sumingyou already have MacTCP installed,
since it isn't included with Timbuktu Pro.
Unfortunately, only the Mac has a Pro ver
sion at this time, so you can't access a Win
dows Ti mbu ktu machine over TCP/JP.
The Bottom Line
Anyone who trains others or collaborates
across a network should look into Timbuktu
Pro - it provides an elegant way to collabo
rate among multiple Macs or between Macs
and PCs. I John Rizzo

Timbuktu Pro 1.0
Rating: ~~~~ :
List Price: S199; twin pack, $299; 10 pack,
$999; 30 pack, $1,099; 100 pack, $5,500.
Pros: Works ove rTCP/IP. Fast screen sharing.
Easy file sharing. Good security features .
Cons: Poor display of animation.
Company: Fara II on Computing, Alameda, CA;
510-814-5000.
Reader Se rvice: Circle #410.

HOWTOIMPROVE
NEXT OUARTER'S PROJECTIONS.
You wa nt the id eal colo r printer. Th e one that will o utput powerful and p ers ua ive slide-quality
transpa rencies and prints.
Yet yo u don 't w ant to blow your budget in th e process. You want th e KODAK COLOREASE PS
Print er. Because this PC Edit or' ·

ho ice awa rd-winn er comes fully loaded w ith everything yo u

need l o turn miss ion -critical presentations in to miss ions accomplished.

We're talking complete compatibility with yo ur M ACINTOSH Computer or WINDOWS Softwa re.
True ADOBf PosrSCRIPr' Level 2 Language built in. A plug-in module for ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
Software. Optional Ethernet capabilities. And a one-year, on-site manufacturer' warran ty.

~
~~~

Not to m ention ·16. 7 m illion colo rs, 256 levels of gray, 300 ppi reso lution, 35 resident fonts,
sim ultaneous printing and processing. And ULTRACOLOR Software from Kodak, wh ich gives you great
co lor th e first time. And every time. Alf from yo ur desk top . At a price yo u ca n afford.
So ca ll 800 3 44-0006 (800 465-6325 in Ca nada) today for a fre e output
sa mple and d ealer information. Never before has a color printer been able

to do so much, so fast. For so little.
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Adobe Streamline 3.0 and Linus M
Adobe's utility reigns supreme at
converting color bit maps into line art.
supports Photoshop plug- ins. This means
that you can use your scan ner plug-in to
scan artwork directly into Streamline,elim
i.nating the need to scan and save with a
separate application.
To prepare an image for scanning, you
can perform simple modifications, using
tools similar to Adobe Photoshop's. You can

NO MAC GRAPH ICS toolbox is complete
without an autotracing utility fo rconverting
bit maps into editable PostScript line art.
Graphics professionals have two such tools
to choose from. The long awaited update to
Auube Stream line features new upport for
converting color images, an en hanced inter
face, and improved integration with the Mac
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An elegant interface and excellent color conversion are ha llmarks of the latest version of
Adobe Streamline (right). Color bit maps converted into line art by Linus M (left) don't match the
quality of those converted wi th Adobe Streamline.

design environment. URW's Linus Mexcels
as a front end for digitizing typefaces, but its
interface for image conversion is fa r less el
ega nt than St rea mline's.

Adobe Streamline 3.0
Compared with the previous version,
Streamline 3.0 gives you more control over
the au totrac ing process. The program's
newly enhanced interface boasts a toolbox
and palettes similar to those of Adobe Illus
trator and Photoshop. Dialog boxes for con
version opt ions (centerline or outline, tight
or loose tolerance, and straight or cu rved
lines) are interactive, with sliders for co n
trols. Previews let you view the effects of
your settings instantly. You can also name
and save conversion settings fo r various
typ es of images (bluepri nt s, line art, and
color photos, for example).
With the prev ious version, yousetconver
sion para meters and then selec ted a fi le for
conversion. Now you ca n open and view an
image before you convert it. And Streamline
3.0 not only ope ns more types of bi t-map
fil es (TlFF, PICT, MacPai nt , and Photoshop
2.0 and 2.5) than its predecessor but it also
58 Mac User I JULY 1994 ·

zoom in and out, select areas for modifica
tion , and use the eraser tool to clean up dust
marks and errant pixels. The Adjust Levels
command provides a histogram for modi fy
ing the brightness and tona l range of entire
color and gray-scale images or selected por
tions of them.
Before converting color or gray-scale im
ages, you ca n select posterization options
that let you alter how Streamline converts
them. You ca n specify the number of color
levels (2 to 256) or gray-scale levels (2 to 16)
to be used in the conversion. In genera l, we
found that Streamline does an excellent job
of identifying and isolating appropriate
color va lues when posterizing - even
posterized images with as few as 8 or 16 col
ors are quite serviceable.
During the posterization process,
Streamline can easily create line art with
thousa nds of poi nts and too many compli
cated paths.These types of images are vi rtu
ally unprintable. Fortunately, you can use
the Smooth Paths command to drasticall y
reduce the number of points on a complex
path without sign ificantly degrading its
appea rance.

Strea mline also uses the Paint Style and
Custom Color palettes, which are almost
identical to Illustrator's, for modifying the
color of bit maps before conversion and the
strokes and fills of paths afterward.You can
even tell Streamli ne to save posterized col
ors as custom colors, which you can then
work with in either Streamline or Illustrator.
Just as Strea mline lets you modify pic
tures before you convert them , it also offers
some options for postconversion cleanup.
You can select PostScript paths and manu
ally remove extraneous points as well as de
lete paths or change their strokes and fills ,
but you can't move paths or ed it individual
points.
Streamline can save converted files in the
following formats: lllustrator 1.1 to 5.0,
PICT,Aldus FreeHand 3.0,and DXF. You can
attach original bit-mapped images as tem
plates to Illustrator and FreeHand fi les as
well as copy selected paths to the Clipboard
and paste them into !Uustrator or Photo
shop.Photoshop users can also copy aselec
tion to the Clipboard from within Photo
shop, bring it into Streamline for rapid
conversion into paths, and then paste the
resulting artwork back into Photoshop.

Linus M
A more specialized tool than Strea mline,
Linus M supports fewer file formats and
works in a decidedly nonstandard fa shion .
Linus M opens and converts TIFF and PICT
images as well as URW's own SCFO format,
and it saves fi les in EPS for mat. If you use
URW 's high-end Ikarus M font-creation
software, you can use Linus Mas a fron t end
for digitizing typefaces. It creates lkarus M
forma t font fil es and lets you import and
convert an image for each character in each
font set.
If you don't use Ikarus M, however, you'll
find Linus M's fea ture set less appealing
than Streamline's. You can't scan an image
directly into Linus M, and there are no im
age-correction options when you simply
open a file. On the other hand, once you've
converted an image, Linus M provides a
fuller set of tools fo r creating, modifying,
and deleting paths and points than Stream
line does.
But don't expect to work with fam iliar
Bezier paths and points. Linus M uses
URW's proprietary format to describe
curves. Although th is fo rmat offers some

Philips Brilliance"'' 2 IA Monitor with new CyberScreen®
technology dramatically reduces beam misconvergence
and increases color and brightness uniformity to give
you the best on-screen image you've ever seen.

For more information, call toll-free

1-800-835-3506

BRILLIAllCE™
HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS

Another First From Philips

e

PHILIPS

Introducing Philips
Brilliance'"21A With CyberScreen®
• Brightness uniformity over the screen of90% or more.
For traditional monitors, uniformity is only 75% or Less.
• Superb color uniformity and accuracy. ('<and)' coordinates
change no more than +!- 0. 006 over the screen, as compared
with +!- 0. 015 for traditional monitors.)
• Exclusive Magnetometer maintains constant magnetic field so
there is no sensitiv.ity to north, south, east or west orientation.
• Maximum misconvergenoe of0.2 mm,
(traditional 'technology is .35 mm.)
• High resolution up to 1600 x 1280.
• High reftesh rates up to 76 Hz in
1280 x J.024.mode*.
• Large flat square screen with fine
0.28 dot pitch.
• Black Matrix lnvar tube.
• Autoscan with high 30-82 kHz
scanning rates and 150 MHz
video amplifier bandwidth.
• Low-emissions comply with
MPR-Il and IS0-9241 standards.

BRILLINICE™

HIGH RESOWTION MONITORS

Call 1-800-835-3506
~~~

..•J,J;,·

In Canada, 1-800-38 7-0564

Another First From Philips
Finnila!
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l{EVI EWS
interesting features - such as a tool for se
lecting and proportionally resizing enti re
curves - Mac artists brought up on Beziers
will find it hard to get used to.
Moreover, Linus M's interface is much
less elegant than Streamline's. The program
provides several fields and dialog boxes for
specifying tracing options. Although this
gives you finer control over path creation
than Streamline does, properly fine-tuning
Linus M's settings can be daunting. And
don't expect much help from the documen
tation, which has been awkwardly trans
lated from the German original.
Linus M supports the conversion of color
and gray-scale im ages, but its results and
performance are inferior to Streamline's.
Linus M's poster ization color levels are lim
ited to three- 8,27,and an image's original
number of colors (as long as the number is
27 or less). Streamline, on the other hand,
letsyou enter any value from 2to 256.Worse,
though, is that Linus Mdoesn't do agood job
of analyzing colors and posterizing images.
In fact , images posterized by Linus Mto 27
colors usually have less color accuracy and
detail than the same image posterized to 16
colors by Streamline.

@ Now.statView Does
. . . Quahty Control!

First in aseries of modular extensions, QC Tools integrates
complete quality control analyses and charts into StatView.
Sta tView® 4.01 integ rates dat<1 man- p / np, c/ u, and Pareto analysis to the
agement, s ta tistical <1na lysis, g raph- ANOVA, box plots, normality plots,
ing, drawing, and color presentation and other analyses that come stan
in to one powerful, elegant prog ram. dard with Sta tView.
St" t Vie w is the : '* ••• .... ·~•,. '''h' .... - .... ~·~·
w"
CALL FOR SPECIAL
o nly Ma c intosh !-"""-''··:;.;·'"-"-F.'''';.;;··-·""""''";.;;'"::..;·-"------...----'-!!~ BUNDLE PRICING!
...~ -~ . EllUlacJUk!tru: First Ten w..ks of Production
_
p ac ka g e w hi ch
S tatView retails
·.~
...::·~~:
r
t
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~~
o ffers all the tools
:~::~:::
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for $595 (U.S.) and
'"·H···
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.
you need to a n a
QC Tools fo r $245
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•
lyze data and pre ,' ,...".,·....•.
- · "' -· .., ;;;;.·· - •
. • l 1I r
(U.S.). To find out
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sent results - in a l:.;,::,"·
l: _ 1 i
more about our
single application . . -···- ..·
s pecial Stat View I
NOW WITH QUALITY
QC Too ls bundle
CONTROL!
6~3ffii=:==:=========~J:m· pric ing, ca 1l Aba
cu s Co nee p ts at
Q C Tool s is th e StntVielt'·s lt'mp/alcs 111nkt' ii ,•11sy tu perform com p/a
first in a series of suite; of QC n1111/ys6 11111/ product' high·q1111/ily reports. 1-800-666-STAT.
se aml e s s drop -in ex tension s to
.-, / \ /
\ A <:::' 19 18 Boniia Avenue
........_ VI ~ Borkelty. CA 94704
StatView. QC Tools add s Xbar, R, S, 1, / \ ~
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The Bottom Line

Adobe Streamline 3.0 is a must-have for any
serious graphics professional. Linus M may
be of interest to those already using URW 's
Ikarus M font-creation program, but for
most users, it ca n't compete with Stream
line's flexibility and performance. I Erk Taul!

Adobe Streamline 3.0
Rating: -!!!:
List Price: $195.
Pros: Well-designed interface.
Direct-scanning support. Excellent
color posterization.

Cons: Limited editing tools.
Company: Adobe Systems, Inc., Mountain
View, CA; 800-833-6687 or 408-986-6555.
Reader Service: Circle #411 .

Linus M3.0
Rating: -!l

11\ 4 1 C0 11NTIUES AHOUl\D T ll E WO Hl.ll

List Prim: $349.
Pros: Good front end for digitizing typefaces.
Cons: Complex interface. Poor posterization.

El\GINEERED

S QF]WAl!f__:_

Company: URW Software & Type, Nashua, NH;
800-229-8791or603-882-7445.

Reader Service: Circle #412.

C.\LI.

910-299-4845
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REVIEWS Forms Processing
them. We were disappointed that Informed
Manager lacks tracking capabilities for
monitoring the progress of a form as it's
routed over a network. Fortunately, Shana is
working on a forms-tracking extension that
may be available by the time this review ap
pears. The product also lacks support for
routing based on IF/THEN rules, a useful
feature available in most PC-based forms
packages.

Informed Foundation I Shana's in fine
form with its electronic-business
forms package.
THE PAPERLESS OFFICE is one step
closer, with Shana's Informed Foundation. A
suite of programs for creating, routing,
managing, and storing electronic business
forms over an AppleTalk network, Informed
Foundation offers several advantages over
paper-based forms processing. The latest
version features AppleScript support, so us
ers can build powerful links to database pro
grams. Informed Foundation also supports
PowerTalk and digital signatures.

color and black-and-white PICT, EPS, and
TIFF images.
A decided advantage electronic forms
have over paper forms is data-entry con
trols. Forms designers can specify the type
of data, such as picture, number, text, and
date, that each field can accept. If there are
several options, designers can create pop
up lists. In addition, forms can incorporate
instruction boxes that appear when fields
are filled out incorrectly as well as include

Sign Here

One of Informed Manager's strengths is its
support for System 7 Pro's PowerTalk and
digital-signature technology, which enables
users to incorporate digital signatures into
forms. In some ways, digital signatures offer

Four-in-One

lGU
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( m lo •• Information

The $495 Informed Foundation pack
age comprises a suite of four inte
grated applications: Informed De
signer provides a set of well-designed
tools for creating forms, Informed
Manager provides the tools for filling
in forms and rout ing them, Informed
Revision Distributor ensures that us
•
ers are working with the latest ver
sions, and Informed Number Server
manages the numbering scheme for Excellent forms-design tools are one of Informed Designer's strengths (left). Intelligent
forms that require unique numbers features, such as lookups, can be built in to forms as they're constructed. Informed Manager (right)
such as invoices and POs. Although a provides tools for filling in forms and uses e-mail services to route the forms over AppleTalk.
variety of electronic-forms packages
are available, Informed Foundation is the other useful functions, such as calculation a higher level of security than written signa
.tures. Because they use sophisticated en
only product that lets you design, as well as formulas.
fill in, forms on the Mac. The other packages
In addition to using the built-in lookup cryption algorithms, digital signatures can
require you to design forms on a PC, al command to link one form to another, de be used to verify a signer's identity as well as
though you can fill in forms on a Mac.
signers can create lookups and queries of to detect any changes made to a form's data
Installation is simple and straightfor databases with Informed Designer's newly since the form was signed. Additional secu
ward, with an installer provided for each of added AppleScript support. For example, rity features include support for passwords
the four applications. Informed Foundation you can link a name field with a database that protect both the design of a form and
routes forms over a network, using the ser that contains customer addresses -when a the form's data.
Informed Manager lets you store forms in
vices of one of three e-mail systems: System user enters a name, the correct address ap
7 Pro's PowerTalk, Microsoft Mail, or CE pears automatically.
the program's internal database, but the
Software's QuickMail. As a mail-enabled
One minor drawback is that you can't at database features are limited. You can find,
product, Informed Foundation lets you tach related documents, such as letters, to update, duplicate, remove, print, and sort
send and receive forms from directly within forms. You can attach notes or voice mes forms stored in the database. Informed
the program, using your e-mail system. To sages, but the notes are small and don't Manager can sort the database by any field,
fill in and send forms, each user on the net print. Each form comes wi th a work page but it can't save sorts. Fortunately, it's easy to
work must be running a copy of Informed that can contain longer notes and other in move forms into more-robust database pro
Manager, which sells for $195.
formation, such as instructions, but the grams if you require more-sophisticated
Creating good-looking forms is easy with work page doesn't print unless you select it. features. Aseparate extensions package lets
Informed Designer's drawing tools, which
Once you've designed a form, you store it you export data from Informed Founda
include specialized tools for creating fields as a master on the file server. Users copy tion's forms to ACI US' 4th Dimension,
and tables. If you want to personalize forms forms to their local hard disks and use In Oracle's ORACLE, and Sybase's Open Client.
Revisions to forms are handled elegantly
with logos and the like, you can incorporate formed Manager to fill them in and route
JOhn00e ( J1211 ~ )
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by Informed Revision Distributor. Distribu
tion of minor revisions is completely auto
mated. A forms designer simply updates a
master form stored on the file server. Links
are maintained between the master form
and the local copies stored on networked
computers. Informed Manager monitors
the master form, and when it detects a revi
sion, notifies users and copies the new form
to local hard disks.
Informed Foundation runs under System
7.0, but to take advantage of PowerTalk's
support for digital signatures, you need Sys
tem 7 Pro. The documentation is thorough
and easy to read, with an especially helpful
tutorial.
Informed Foundation is best suited for
Mac-only workgroups, but for cross-plat
form environments, Shana provides trans
lators for Delrina's two powerful forms
packages for the PC: Perform Pro+ and
FormFlow.

era

+

The Bottom Line
Informed Foundation's electronic forms of
fer several advantages over their paper
based counterparts. Built-in routines can
ensure that electronic forms are filled out
correctly, and electronic forms are easier to
route and store than paper. Another plus is
Informed Foundation's digital-signature
support, which provides an added level of
security.
Unfortunately, the current version is
missing two key features - forms-tracking
facilities and support for intelligent routing
routines. These shortcomings aside, we
found the Informed Foundation suite of
applications generally well designed and
easy to set up and use.The package's forms 
design tools are especially noteworthy.
I Kristina De Nike ~

Informed Foundation
Rating: --
List Price: $495; additional copies of Informed
Manager, S195 each.

Pros: Excellent forms-design tools. Support
for PowerTalk and digital signatures.
AppleScriptable.

Cons: Lacks forms-tracking facilities and
support for IF/THEN routing routines. Doesn't
attach related documents to forms.

Company: Shana Corp., Edmonton, AB,
Canada; 403-463-3330.

Reader Service: Circle #413.

With VideoDirector by Gold Disk", you can easily edit
the blunders, bloopers, and boredom from your
video tapes. And instead, make great tapes with just
the moments you want. in the order you want them.
VideoDirector is the remarkable personal video tape
editing program that has everything you need to turn
your Macintosh, camcorder, and VCR into a complete
editing system. Everything you need is in our box. No
additional hardware is needed.
With a suggested retail of $199, VideoDirector is a
terrific bargain. Get a copy of
VideoDirector today. Or for more
ri
~
information call Gold Disk at
~
1-800-982-9888.
~
<.:ode MUV7'J4

GOLD DISK

Any Mlci1u0\?1lrxrcp1 models 118.k., ) Ilk. ) l l ~l'. or Pl us) with I MU K.\.\I md Applr )")lrm6.07 ur
high«, lnr IJ.\ C <om1u1ibll' nmc11rdrr or\'( A(mosi: Son)·or 01hc1 Smml ind infrurt! remote·
corumlktl \'CMY.1Udo Gold Di.J: md \'i<kc:llvroor uc rt'l'Slrm.I 1ndrnwb of Gold ~ Inc. ~· tS
J
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THE EPSON ES-800C

TWO WAYS TO IMPROVE IT.

of Astound, the Eddy Award-winning

We talked to the pros when we
designed the EPSO ES-800C Pro/Mac
to make it the most advanced profession
al color scanning system in its class. The
1600 dpi ES-SOOC comes with the foll
version of Adobe PhotoShop, Kai's
Power Tools, one and three pass scan
rling, dual cpu connectivity, plus built-in
color and gamma controls. It's the best

EPSON
ES-800C PRO/MAC
ES-BOOC Scanner

Adobe Pl1otosl1op 2.5
Kai~ Power Tools
SCSI cable & terminator
Two-way co1111ectivity
B11ift-i11 Color &
Ga111111a Controls

multi-meclia presentation package, a $399
value, plus a $50 scanner rebate*. That's
one advanced scanner deal.
For more information
about the ES-800C Pro/Mac,
our other scanners for Mac- Astound 1.0
intosh or PCs, or our complete line of
lasers, ink jets, and other technologically

equipped, best value professional sca1mer you can buy.

advanced computer products, visit your local EPSON

How do yo11improve 011a5Cm 111er thisgreat? By addi110 more

dealer or call the EPSO Co1mection (1-800-I3UY-EPSON).

free sqjiwareand a S50 rebate. Now, for a limited time, buy
an EP 0 ES-800C Pro/Mac and you'll get a free copy

Ask for the special offer that makes the most advanced
scanner in the business even better.

)I A C \\' 0 R L Ll

1~1\V

I

*HOW TO GET YOUR REBATE/SOFTWARE: 1) 13uy an EPSON ES-800C l'ro/ Mac betwee n 5/ 1/ 94 :ind 7/ 31/ 94. 2) For rdmt'!softwarc details
and form , call 1he El'SO 1 Connection, l-800-13 UY-EPSO . or sec your local EPSON dealer. ote: ofrware value is manu fa nurcr's suggested retail price.
Adoht· Ph otoS hop. K.11 \ Pmw r Tools :md Astound ;m: lr.i tlt:nlJrk!. or rq; iMc rcd tr.1 dc111arks of AJoh t· Systr: ms. 1-1 ·c Software. or oold Dis k n.·sp1.·ctiwly. EPSON I \ :t rq;-istcn:d 1radc 
111:irk ( J( SEIKO EPSO N CO RI~
1994 EPSON A1\11-ER.I C A. INC . 20770 M:1dro 11.1 Ave., l ()1'r:111ro.!. C A 1J05UJ. f-or dc.1k'I' rcf1.·rr.1l or w.1rr.111ry de tail!'. 1.:.111 800-BUY-EPSON
(800 - :!H'J -3776). 111 C:t11.ul:1. i.::lll 800- GO-EPSON. For Latin A111 cri c.1. .rn5-2<1.5- ll0 1J2.

Macintosh Training
Pure.
Simple.
Effective.
Inexpensive.
Award Winning!

T

he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to 1 over audio training systems, disk based
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! It's
affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs, it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We won
the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximately
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied
and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for only $14.95.
Randy Smith
-;· _': ·~-<~-~:.->: ':.~

. .

\'t: ~~11. .~~~~io11 .......... 6 Vid~s.
·.··:'._:'.€aDV.8S·~.~••-••••~............ 5 Videos
· · · · · ¢Iali~\Vorks .••.••••••••••.•.6 Videos

f: p"8jgti& Layout ••••• I Video

~r~·:·; ~::::~~==
\;.~- ~~~l;,~-~-~.~;••····~~·········~··-- s-- Videos

,-,~·:.;ti:lt~·~.:::::::::•1·· ~:::s

Ma~l)ra! J>:J:O ...... 2 Videos

·

MacP & L .......... 3Videos
l\'.lacProject Pro •. 4 Videos.
· MacWritePro.... ~ 3Videos·
MS Works ...........4.Videos
.Networking ........!·.l'Video
Now Contac:tl

Quicke11~ Persf)nal.••• 2 -yi(!¢~$\i'.

Quicke~, Busbiess ··~· 2 Vld~s •· ·
QuickTime
.............
~•• 1 Vi.(le°9.
.<
-. _ ··' . - .-·:· .·· - ..
·:
..
-_. __
SuperPamt ..~~~ ..........~ 3 Vi(l¢ps
Troubleshooting ...... ~ 3 Vi~~s .
..-. -:\~-:

:: :· <v- ~·;'~·,.<:. · :-:·\

· ·Wo~d ···•··~······~:~···•·-•···-~·~ ::4:· Vid¢9s· <:-;

WordPerfect ~ ...........;;4 Vid~s ··. ··.

~:~~~~~-~~=~
../.$4.9 '~.· .:· c.'·~b.·...
Videf>S . ___........,.________________..............,

Peac~~ A.c~ntg.3,

·• .Per8:uasion.~~~~~ ..... 2Videos ·
Photoshop ........... 6Vide0s
Pow~rBooks .~ ••~.~~ 2 Vidoo~
PowerPoint ......... 2 Videos
Premiere.............. 3Videos
QuarkXPress ...... 3 Videos

Live Training Workshops Available
in 32 major cities throughout the
United States.
Please call for complete schedule
and/or on-site corporate training.

::>:::.;-,;.: . .

·-,f'Yicl~{J.)-ainingAvailable in English, Spanish,Japanese, German, & French

}::';"-~ide<ifI.rliliµngAlso Available For Many Windows Programs
,;,;:,(:. ·.·..·.,>< Pl~;:i~e adg$3 .per order along.with ~1 per .video for shipping and handling.

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 800-527-1914
ORDER FAX LINE: 904-677-6717
Checks, PO's, Credit Cards Accepted 48 Hour Delivery

..

Mac~cademy®

100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept. MU794, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 "Where the world learns the Macintosh"
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QUICK CLICKS

LogoMotion 1.0 and Typestry 2.0 / Dazzling
3-D-shape animations
FLYING 3-D LOGOS and text-enhanced
with special effects such as lights, morph
ing, and sparkling particles - are now
much simpler to create than
you might think, thanks to
Specular's LogoMotion and
Pixar's Typestry 2.0.
Well-Chosen Tools. Logo
Motion offers almost all the
tools of its high-powered sib
ling Infini-D in a streamlined
interface with fewer ele
ments. You get tools for creat
ing 3- Dtext as well as for ex
truding, lathing, moving,
rotating, and resizing objects
in 3-D. Typestry 2.0 offers
similar tools - mostly the same set as in
Typestry 1.1 but made more accessible by its
easier interface. A tool for skewing type is
new, as is a crop tool that lets you easily re
strict how much of an image you want to
have rendered.
Typestry's option-rich palettes are great
for those who can afford to use up lots of
screen space, but those with 13-inch or
smaller monitors may prefer LogoMotion's
more compact interface.
Objects of Affection. Each program lets you
create a rich set of objects, not just 3-D type
with bevels. LogoMotion and Typestry can
import EPS outlines and turn them into 3-D
objects; LogoMotion offers lathing and ex
trusion of objects, and Typestry has some
unique new object-creation features called
Rubber Sheets and Tubes. Rubber Sheets
lets you wrap a 2-D outline around a pre
defined 3-D shape, such as a cylinder or a
sphere. Tubes can make any outline into a
neon-tube shape. Typestry 2.0 also has ex
panded perforation capabilities to let you
combine objects or have them intersect.
LogoMotion goes beyond simple shapes
by letting you edit outlines in an area called
the Workshop, but this area's interface is
somewhat primitive compared to the rest of
LogoMotion (there are no curve tools, for
example).
Animation Aids. LogoMotion and Typestry
offer helpful keyframe animation systems,
with timelines, time markers, and lists of
objects and groups. Animation novices will
especially appreciate LogoMotion's Stage
Hands - canned animations of lights,

cameras, and props that create some nice
motion and light effects. LogoMotion also
includes object morphing.
Typestry lacks canned
effects, but you ca n create
some cool special effects of
your own by doing a little
fine-tuning. For instance,
you can make objects cre
ated with Rubber Sheets ap
pear to flap in a breeze. With
particle effects, you can cre
ate floating fairy dust or ex
ploding fireworks.
Rendering Trade-Offs. In
the rendering arena, Logo
Motion trades complex sur
faces for speed and Typestry opts for awe
some effects at a slower pace.
LogoMotion provides simple surfaces
that mimic metal or plastic, with options for
reflectivity (of simulated environments)
and color. Each frame renders in a minute
or two at good quality, but you don't get

transparency effects or texture mapping.
By comparison, Typestry offers full sur
face detailing, including texture mapping.
The rendered output is exceptional, and you
can use optional motion-blur effects for ex
tra realism .Although the program can take
a long time to render each frame, a distrib
uted-processing option and the forthcom
ing native PowerPC version will offer much
quicker rendering.
Each program offers a wealth of anima
tion features at acomparatively lowprice for
3-D-animation software. With its speedy
canned effects, LogoMotion should work
well for corporate users who want to create
such things as flying logos quickly for pre
sentations. Typestry, with its texture map
ping and unique special effects, will give
professional animators' efforts the polished
look clients expect. I Sean Safreed
logoMotion 1.0 ! ! ! ! I List Price: $149. Com

pany: Specular Internationa l, Amherst, MA; 800
433-7732 or413 -253-3100. Reader Service: Circle
#414 .

Typestry 2.0 !!!!I List Price: $299 (upgrade

$99). Company: Pixar, Richmond, CA; 510-236-4000.
Reader Service: Circle #415.

--------- - - - - - - ----------The Cruncher

I The KidPix of spreadsheets
THE CRUNCH ER WILL SURPRISE people may never need to create a spreadsheet from
who think of spreadsheet programs as dull scratch. The Cruncher, however, is quite us
work applications. Its jazzy music and ap
able as a basic spreadsheet program; it even
pealing characters provide a fun introduc
includes advanced features such as trigono
metric and logarithmic functions.
tion to spreadsheets for everyone from ten 
year-olds to spreadsheet-leery adults.
Our middle-school testers enjoyed learn
lively Lessons. The Cruncher comes with ing the program and thought they might use
six well-crafted tuto
it for projects such as
rials that use ani
figuring out profits
mated cartoon charfrom school fund
acters (the drummer
raisers. The Cruncher
Shebop and her sax
could be a good ad
player friend) and in
dition to a middle
teractive written in 
school or high-school
structions to lead you through the steps for math program. Although the tutorials are
creating and ed iting spreadsheets. The first, memory-hungry - we found they needed
"Fish Out of Water;' conveys the basic con
more than the required 4 megabytes of RAM
cept of spreadsheet cells in an amusing, to keep the sound and images synchronized
- they can easily be taken off after users
completely graphical manner (no num
bers!), and the last,"Racing Slugs;' soon has have learned the program. In the meantime,
you applying formulas and manipulating you're devoting the RAM to an excellent
cause - somethi ng that actually makes
rows with ease.
Pertinent Projects. The ten included proj
spreadsheets fun to learn about. I Carol Dorf
ects help you use the program to convert
recipes, plan trips, and calculate baseball The Cruncher 1.0 ! ! ! ! ! I List Price: $59.95.
Company: Dav idson & Associates, Inc., Torrance, CA;
and basketball statistics, for example. With 800-545-7677
or 310-793-0600. Reader Service:
these projects for templates, some people Circle #416.
fULY
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Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 1.S and FAXstf 3.0

Atticus Vista / File finder for

I Fax software goes commercial

removable-storage fiends
IF YOU SPEND too much
time trying to find files on un
mounted media,Atticus Vista
can help.An application/con 
trol-panel combination, Vista
scans removable media (floppy disks, car
tridges, and CD-ROMs) and creates a set of
aliases on your hard disk that represent the
files on the removable medium - even files
compacted with Stufflt or Compact Pro.
Then, when you click on one of those aliases,
your Mac asks you to insert the proper me
dimn . To help you find the medium itself,
Vista also prints labels on several popular
Avery label sizes.
Although you could make aliases for your
unmounted media without Vista - and la
bel them by hand - Vista makes both tasks
much easier. I Bob Le Vitus

WHY SHO ULD YOU BUY fax software if
you get software free with your fax modem?
Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 1.5 and
FAXstf 3.0 offer some compelling reasons.
Form and Function. Each program uses a
Chooser-sel ectable QuickDraw driver to let
you fax just about anything you can print. In
addition, each program's fax-management

You can expect these programs to spur
each other on to greater improvements. For
example, by the time you read this,STF will
offer an $89 OCR-and-autoprint add-on,
and version 1.5. l of Delrina Fax PRO will
provide a highly intelligent installer and
other improvements, with better image
quality on the way in version 2.0 later this

i

' PPI lrntion p•·"ldes windows th" let --~
ym Right now, those wh,,.eok the
you view and manage faxes waiting to
best image quality at a budget price
be sent as well as those you've sent, •
should choose FAXstf, whereas
received, or tried unsuccessfully to ~ ....... ~~ those who prize helpful tech support
send. FAXstf also has a window for
should select De Irina Fax PRO.Given
boil erplate fax documents you want to keep Delrina's more responsive attitude, Delrina
handy.
Fax PRO could well be the better long-term
buy. I Tom Pctaccia
Delri na Fax PRO has a more inviting in
te rface than tAXstf - it makes much
Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 1.5 ! ! ! ~
clean er use of color icons, for instance 
I list Price: S129. Company: Delrina Corp., San Jose,
but unlike FAXstf, it requires a separate DA CA; 800·268-6082 or 408-363 -2345 . Reader Service:
to create cover pages. Delrina also doesn't Circle #41 7.
FAXstf 3.0 ! ! ! ~ I list Price: $59. Company: STF Atticus Vista 1.0.2 !Ht I list Price: $69.95 .
include a memo field in its send-fax dialog Technologies,
In c., Concordia, MO ; 816-463-2021.
Company: Atticus Software Corp., Stamford, CT;
box or let you have multiple phone books Reader Service: Circle #418.
203-348-6100. Reader Service: Circle #419.
open simultan eously. However, PowerBook
users who travel frequently will appreciate
I The Mac as music coach
Dclrina's separate field s for local, national,
an d international numbers (F/\Xstfhas just IF THE TU NES YOU WARBLE while sham
one telephone field) .
pooing are off-key, your shower probably
Quality Output. We found tAXstf 3.0 pro won't tell you. But your Mac can - with the
vided higher-quality faxes. It more accu
help of a microphon e and Claire, from
/ff •
r<1 tel)' rendered serifs and fi ne lines in our Opcode Systems.
!.!.!Ju
»1
•••test PageMaker 5.0 document and You Sing, It Corrects. Claire is an interactive the manual
~
mode to practice whichP· aJ
music-instruction program based on sol
prndT'd 1," b'"dlog th'" nd
ever exercises you choose. In this
. ·,
· • .. • rina Fax PRO. However, fege, a traditional system for teaching into
both programs rendered nation and such basic mu sic skills as sight mode, you can have Claire simply report
gray-scal e images well, without reading and recognizing interval relation
your errors or force you to keep trying until
the blobby output of previous software.
ships. The program helps you develop these you get it right.
More Bang, More Bucks. Delrina Fax PRO skills by singing scale tones to you, asking
Claire isn't fault-free. The character of
lists for 5>70 more than FAXstf but includes you to sing matching pitches into your some of its pitches is less than stellar (the
an OCR engine (which requires an extra 3 68020-or-better Mac's sound-input device, woman's voice on the high B sounds like a
megabytes of RAM) for conve rting received and then offering immediate feedback on teakettle), and their volume is variable. But
fa xes into editable text. How well this feature how close you've come to achieving the cor
these are minor annoyances.The lessons are
works depends on thequalityofthe faxes 
well implemented, and the potential ben
rect pitch.
fa xes with clean, cl ear text convert easily;
The first lessons in th e automatic cur
efits for vocalists are obvious. Additionally,
those wi th small type and lots of smudges riculum allow you to skate by with a passing the program will be attractive to a wider
are oft en useless. Another advantage is mark on pitches that are off by as much as a range of users with the imminent release of
Delri na Fax PRO's AutoPrint option, which quarter semitone (half the distance be
add-on modules for violin, cello, and wind
prints your received faxes automatically.
tween one note and the next). Feedback instruments. Overall, Claire is an innovative
Help and Hindrance. We found Delrina's comes from arrows that indicate tones sung and useful tool for music students, teachers,
tech support responsive to our anonymous sharp or flat or from circles that signify a and shower virtuosos. Now, if Apple would
cali s. The company's representatives freely matched pitch. If you easily triumph over only release a waterproof PowerBook . .. .
admitted kn own shortcomings and pro
the initial exercises,Claire moves quickly to I Christopher Breen
'1ided helpful adrice. STF support, on the new tonal territories.
Claire 1.0 ! ! ! ! I list Price: S129.95 . Company:
other hand ,can most kindlybe described as Choose Your Lessons. If th e automatic cur
Opcode Systems, Palo Alto, CA; 800-557-2633 or
frus trating.
riculum seems plodding, you can switch to 415 -856-3333 .Reader Service: Ci rcl e #420.

I :.

Claire

§t
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AMERICA NLINE:
1
1
IT S 0 DOD, IT SFREE.
AN ExCITING NEW WORlD OF COMPUTING
IS JUST Two SNIPS AwAY.
Clip and return this coupon, and we'll send
you - absolutely free - everything you need to
start using America's most exciting online
service: America Online. We're so sure you'll
love America Online, we'll give you the
software you need to get started, a free trial
membership, and free connect time so that you can
explore this fascinating new world of
information, computing support, entertainment,
and personal enrichment.

EAsv To UsE, YET POWERFUL.
A unique point-and-click environment lets you
navigate through America Online's many
services quickly and efficiently. You'll be an expert
in no time.
Get fast answers from hardware and software devel
opers, reviewers, and computing experts .
Scan for objective reviews on thousands of
computing products. Browse software libraries filled
with thousands of programs you can choose and use
offline. Novice or pro, America Online will enhance
your computing experience.
You'll profit from America Online in other ways,
too . Send and receive electronic mail with ease. Get
nightly homework help for the kids. Manage your
investments. Get the latest news and weather. join
special interest groups and clubs. Save time and
money shopping. Find and book the lowest airfares.
Entertain yourself with games, quizzes, movie and
book reviews, horoscopes, soap opera news, and
much more.
1

DON TDELAY
DRDER Youn FREE SoRWARE Now!

~

r----------------- - ---- -- -- -- -------- - ---- -- - -- -- - - - -- - - ·

HURRY! RESPOND BY 7/31/94

FREE TRIAL!
FREE SOAWAREI

==1
i.f:· .

----

1

-~-

-·~-~~-

I.

-~

0 YEii Send me the free software
and trial membership. I understand there's
no risk - if I'm not completely satisfied, I may cancel
without further obligation.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

HOME PHO NE

Find those scissors, clip the coupon, and get ready to
enter an exciting new world of computing.

Clip and mail the card or

fax it to 1-800-827-4595.

Use of America Online rec/uires a ma jor crectit ca rd or checking account. Limit
one free trial per househo cl. Am erica Online is a registered service mark o f
America Online, Inc. Other names are trademarks or service marks of their
respective holders.

0590/Mac

How MANY OF THESE AMERICA ONLINE
SERVICES Courn You UsE
RIGHT Now?
In ternet Center
~

~
_,

.._ More than 40,000 Software
Files and Programs

°"""'a.VA:!

twvt0r"""1'

~

Otltt-Hff

......
c.-•""

""""'

.._ Fast, Easy Downloading

.._ Stock Quotes and
Portfolio Management
.._ Special Interest Groups
and Clubs
Access to C01nputer
Industry Experts

.._ Searchable Online
Encyclopedia

Graphic Windowing
Interface

.._ Powerful Electronic, Fax,
and U.S. Mail Capabilities

Homework Help and
Tutoring Sessions

.._ Microsoft® Small
Business Center

Clip and mail the card
or fax it to
1-800-827-4595 . ~

·-- --- ---- -- --- ------- -- ---- -- ---- --- ---- ----- ---- -------T-- -- ------ ---------- ------- -- ------- -------- ---- -- -
HURRY! RESPOND BY 7/31 /94

FREE TRIAL!
FREE SOFTWARE!
0 YEii Send me th e free software
and tria l membership. I understand there's
no risk - if I'm not completely satisfied, I may cancel
without further obligation.
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Clip and mail to: America Online
8619 Westwood Center Dri ve
Vienna, VA 22182
Use of America On line requires a major credit card o r checki ng account. Limit
one free trial per househ old. Ameri ca Onli ne is a registered service mar~ of
America On line, Inc. Other names are trademarks or service marks of their
respective holders.
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QUICK CLICKS

Profiles

I Deluxe file management
kilobytes of disk space - and you can save your Find criteria as
IFYO UFIND THE FINDER aless than optimal mechanism for your well.
regular file -management tasks, Dayna Communications has a pro
No Network Slouch. ProFiles is designed to work well over many
gram for you. ProFiles makes tasks such as finding, copying, syn
types of networks. It's fully functional over AppleShare and Personal
chronizing, compressing, and expanding files faster and easier than File Sharing as well as over Novell NetWare, UNIX servers, and Apple
in the Finder, particularly if you tend to work with large groups of Remote Access. Once a file is li sted in a filelist , you can manipulate
files.
it, no matter where it resides on the network. Pro Files automatically
And the native PowerPC version of ProFiles, expected to
updates the fileli st if you move the or iginal file or if you change
be shipping by the time you read this, should make .~19i;i"a~~!_
its name.
things faster still for those who have PowerPC-based ,
On the Other Hand. Profiles performs well, but at a
, premium price compared to its competitors. Both
Macintoshes.
·
Finer Finding. ProFiles is based on the concept of ~-:ii\
' PrairieSoft's DiskTop and Claris Clear Choice's Retrieve
a file/isl, which is a list of files that aren't typically V:
It providesimilar capabilities (especially file finding) for
grouped in the same folder on your disk. You create
less money, as does freeware such as FindPro III, avail
- able on ZiffNet/Mac. And you can find many other
filelists by using ProFiles' elegant and comprehensive
Find command or by adding files manually.
·- programs that offer file synchronization. In addition,
Once you've created a filelist, you can act on the files
ProFiles requires about 700KofRAM; the other programs
individually or collectively - to copy, move, trash, open, print, mentioned require significantly le s.
share, synchronize, or compress and expand them (Pro Files inStill, unlike these competitors, Profiles can save its search criteria
eludes a copy of the Stufflt engine, and you can substitute Disk
so you can reuse it easily, and the program's integrated compres
Doubler's engine if you supply it); to make aliases of them; to get sion and file-synchronization capabilities are another plus. If hav
information on them; or to put them away.
ing all these features in a single program appeals to you, check out
Profiles also offers several thoughtful timesaving features, such Profiles. I Bob Lt-Vitus
as a list of predefined destinations for you to use with the Move and
Profiles 1.0.2 !!! i I List Price: $129. Company: Dayna Communications,
Copy commands. Once you've finished manipulating the files , you Inc.,
Sa lt Lake City, UT; 800-531-0600 or 801-269-7200. Reader Service: Circle
can save the filelist as a Profiles document, which takes only a few #421 .

•.

.
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IT'S APIECE OF CAHEI
Multi-Ad Search" is an image catalog and retrieval system .
Multi-Ad Creator" is a versatile display-ad layout program.
When used together,

( Icing)

Search supports the Creator "Place" Event ,
allowing you to select images and
instantly place them in the Creator Files Palette.
Search and Creator- success has never been so sweet.

(Cake)
:

Multi -Rd Services. Inc .

1720 West Oetweiller Drive

Peoria. IL 61615-1695

[309] 692-1530

• ......................................................... ············ ...............................................•

:
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QUICK CLICKS

Animation Master

I Tough-to-master animation tools
power a resourceful artist might ultimately
ALTHOUGH ADETERMI NED artist could counterintuitive direction with another. If uncover. Although no one Mac program di
probably coax some useful animation from you want to change the curvature, you don't rectly competes with Animation Master for
theAn im ation Master-the new"adva nced get Illustrator-type control handles: You character animation, we'd sooner turn to
character animation environment" from must specify the changes numerically.
real Claymation than use this software.
Hash Enterprises, the devel
The separate applications offer little co I David Bicdny
oper of Will Vinton's Play herency or interconnection - not even
Master~} I List Prim $699. C••P•llJ:
mation - the effort would bea support for publish-and-subscribe - and a Animation
Hash Enterprises, Inc., Vancouver, WA; 206-750
frustrating one at best.Anima variety of crash-causing bugs mar whatever 0042.R11der Service: Circle #422.
tion Master wraps an overwhelmingly pow
erful tool set in a convoluted mess of an in
terface. Unfortunately, the inadequate (and
I Arty alien-universe adventure
often erroneous) documentation gives little WITHOUT A DOUBT, the most compelling feature in Dark Seed is its artwork, generated
·insight into how to harness any of the tools' in part by H. R. Giger (the Academy Award winner for the
' 1
I l I~1a;~'\
,\ '
1
capabilities.
design of the film Alien).
. ..
'I .
- l . •
I
~J ,. I •J. j .
Powerful but Painful. The software consists When Worlds Collide. In Dark Seed, you play Mike Dawson,
.! '
~. I ~ ' ., l
'
;. .
~ \ -l.i ; '
of separate applications for modeling, tex a science-fiction novelist who's just moved into a mansion
rJ .
. ) I : l.t~ .
ture mapping, rendering, character anima with a shady past. Soon, you find your way into another world ·...j! \
~~i"~j ""-
••
I'\
tion, and scene design. Although these - a fantastically rendered biomechanical nightmarescape
modules offer powerful controls over nu whose layout parallels almost perfectly the real world you left.Actions you take in one world
merous aspects of the animation process affect the other in bizarre ways as you try to save the planet from alien takeover.
(especially animation of character mo
Fabulous artwork aside, Dark Seed is only moderately interesting as a game. Its plot is
tions), the process is puzzling and some weak, and its puzzles are often cabalistically difficult (the hint book costs extra). Die-hard
times unpredictable. For example, creating adventurers, however, will greet Dark Seed's gloomy world with open arms. I Joe Hutsko
a simple curved lin e requires you to draw a Dark Seed !*!; I List Pri<e: $69.95; hint book, $9.95. Company: Cyberdreams, Inc., Calabasas, CA; 818
line with one tool and then drag in a 223-9990. Reatfer Servi<e: Circle #4 23. ~

Dark Seed

l

~r.. " "' . . .

Where
do you
keep a
400 lb.
gorilla?

rn a shoebox, of course.
Here's a quick and easy way to organize
and find your files. Including clip art,

or sophisticated search criteria. An(j find
almost anything faster. Even a 400 lb.
gorilla. You'll work smarter. too.
You can share files within a work
group. And export images to
your favorite applications. So if
~~ you need to find things fast,
don't let it rattle your cage. Get KODAK
SHOEBOX Software . Call 1-800-CD KODAK
to order for the special
price of $124.99, or for
the name of a dea ler in
your area .

r

C Eas1man Kodak Comp.m y, 1994 Kodak. Shoebox. and the Photo CO symbol are tradema rks The Photo CD symbol is for use b~· Kodak and its l icens~s only and may not be reproduced without written permission from Koda k.
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Built-in Amplifier And Loudspeakers.
Detail-Rich, True Color Image.
Only a world leader in performance and quality can offer you a professional
15" monitor with so many features for the money.
Philips BrillianceTM gives yo u

a built-in stereo amplifier, stereo speakers,

headphone jack and adjustable volume control so you can easily add sound to
multimedia projects.
Image quality is excellent with resolution up
FastRefreshTM red raws your screen image up

ro_ 72

to

1024 x 768. Our exclusive

Hz

~---&~

in 1024 x 768* for a stable, fl1cker-free pjcrure.

A flat square CRT with invar shadow' mask
and a 0 .28mm dot pitch, provides for excellent
image quality needed for profession'al'PC and
Macintosh® users. Low emission specifications
C0mply with MPR-2 standards.
For more information, please call
roll-free 1-800-835-3506. In Canada,
call 1-800-387-0564.

BRILLIANCE~

HIGH RESOWTION MONITORS

© J.923 Philips Com1mttr Elurronics Co17tp11JI)'.
A DWisio11 o/Nor1/J.Amtrit1111 f}hifips Cotpomtio11.
Madmosh iJ a nig/J1utrf 1r11demark o/App!r Coinpuur. fuc.
'Actual rrfresh mtes may vary by video romrolla
and/or sofavare.

Philips
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PHILIPS

Like building blocks, Joule tops
one great drive with another
No tools required.
There's a reason Joule
(pronounced "Jewel") doesn't look
like other mass storage systems.
It isn't. Joule is modular. Uniquely
versatile. Unconventionally easy
to-use. And unexpectedly elegant.
Joule is a revolutionary concept
that transcends the boundaries of
conventional drive engineering.
It allows you to combine a variety
of hard disk drive and removable
media drive options into a single
vertically interlocked system.
Joule's modular concept
eliminates cumbersome
redundancies in cables, power
supplies and circuitry. It's unique
tower design makes installation
child's play and expanding or ·
changing your system effortless
and fast. It also allows you to
move drive modules in and
out of the system-at will
without affecting the
SCSI chain.

Joule reinvents the "ins and
outs" of portable mass storage.
Everyone knows the hardest
part of moving portable hard
drives from one computer to
another is wrestling with the
cables. Joule's drive modules are
cable free. They mount and
dismount from the system with
single-handed ease. And, because
removing modules doesn't affect
the SCSI chain, there's no easier
way to move mass storage- from
computer to computer, across the
office, across town or across the
country.

Joule Base with l 080MB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
105MB SyQuest Module and
270MB Hard Disk Module

340MB

Joule Base

s399
"'"""°"'.

(9 joule system and switchable active

tlon are patent pending.

Joule Base with 340MB
Hard Disk Installed

"Cal lor de1ail on le1mS.
lmted moMy bl<:k ~ ("-'!J,... onduded). and IM olle<> ~may no12W/10 al vendor p<OCi.<!s.
d'leCk speatlcaoons. Prices do no1 nilde shippng a/'ICI only awt'f to products shcpped withi1 the contlnentaJ I.hied Slltts lnlcmabONJ aistomer1 must pay for al
shipping charges. Add saleS Ll• vmore applicable. Joule, ZFP, Tsuoaml. PocketDrive. PocXetDock, Sitverscamer. Siverscan, Slfverl!ning, La C1e and the La Cle iooo aro
tradomarks ol La Clo, lid , a Quantum Company. FORTUNE500 is a reglsle1cd lmdemark of the Tirno Inc. M01J3zlno Company. All other trademarks are the property ol
!heir respocwe compaMs. Al prices. specifications, torms, warranties. doscrlptlons, PfoduetS afld services herein ate subiod to change wi"tlout notice or recourse.
O~ 11194 lA Cte. lld. 8700 SW Creel<side Place. Bmeoon. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, F11: (503)520-9100. Al righls .. ... Ned. Pm:ed in U.SA

The ultimate in plug·n' play
versatility. Here's how it works.
The Joule Base combines a

hard drive or removable drive
mechanism with a universal 100
watt power supply and standard
SCSI circuitry plus a unique list of
performance and convenience
features. It can operate alone or
support up to seven mounts and
drive modules. Each features
La Cie's exclusive LaCieTermTM
digital active termination switch
{patent pending), a SCSI port and
ID switch, and two auxiliary power
outlets for attaching other SCSI

peripherals. The power switch,
activity LED and termination status
LED are conveniently located in
the front.
Joule Mounts pass power and
SCSI signals from the base through
each interlocking mount (patent
pendi ng). Mounts also all ow
modules to be inserted or removed,
leaving the SCSI chain intact.
Joule Drive Modules offer even
greater selection. Hard disks from
l 70MB to 2050MB, plus a full range
of SyQuest, optical, tape and DAT
modules are available to complete
your system.

The Joule Top Cap conta ins

the SCSI cable to the Mac giving
the system a clean single-cable
design, regardless of the number
of modules.

Building on a firm foundation.
With Si lverlining disk
management software, Quantum
quality, a great warranty and
toll-free technical support, Joule
offers every La Cie advantage.
As a Quantum Company, La Cie
is backed with a Fortune 500®
commitment to quality and service.

Joule System Rear View
Top Cap
Cable Plugs
Into SCSI Port
Quiet Fan on Full Height modules

Rotary SCSI
ID Switch on
Each Mount
50 Pin SCSI Port
for Chaining
LaCieTerm™ Digital Active
Termination Switch
Rotary SCSI ID
Switch on Base
Surge-protected
Auxiliary ----~
Power Outlets
Universal Power

Joule Base with 1OSOMB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
2050MB Hard Disk Module,
2050MB Hard Disk Module (detached),
2050MB Hard Disk Module and
l OSOMB Hard Disk Module
OVER SOOOMB TOTAL!

LAC IE

LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

sao:m:rsis
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. &. Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
International 503-520-9:00 fax 503-520-9 100 (24 hrs.)
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia00 14-800- 123-007
VISA. ~\u retCard. C.0.D. ar>:I •1PP<OVcd purch.ue orders .1eceptcd.·

Joule Interlocking storage system.
The Joule Modular Storage System is
the most versatile and convenient mass
storage solution available (patent
pending). Select from a full range of
hard disk and removable media options
in base and module units.

Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount

Module
w/Mount

IDAwards

·ca11 1or details on terms. cond1ttons. llm1tod monc~ bac). guarantee (shtppjng not ioo'udcd). warramy and tree otte1s. Comparisons may not apply to alt vendor prodocts. dleck spoofications. Prices do not include shlpping and onlyapply to p1oducts shipped
within tt.e continental United States. lntemat.iooalcustnmers must pay lor all shipping charges. Add sa.'CS tax 'lf'lere appf.cable. Joule, ZFP, Tsunami. PocketOnve, Poeke!Dock, Si:Verscawie1, Silverscan, Slverliruog, La Cie and the La Cie logo are
11ademalkso« La CJt! , Ud... aOoantumCompany. FORTUNESOOis a registeredttc.demar\ ottheTnne Inc. Maga.me ~y. Alothertrademarksaiethc propertyolthelr 1espectsve ~ - Al pices. speofcabOns. lerms. watraJ\lles. descttptiMS.
products and s.ervices herein are suo,ect to d1Gllge wdlout nCbce or rec00tse. C(.opynght 1994 La Cte. lid. 8700 SW Creekside Place. Beavertoo. OR 971X>5. Phone: (503) 520-9000. Falt: (503J 520-9100. All oghts resel\'ed, Pnnteu in U.S.A.

remarl<able ...even the price.
Removable media:
Llmlttess storage opdons.
Our award-winning
Tsunami drives offer superb
performance and design.

Tsunami

For the finest in removable media mass
storage solutions, La Cie offers an
outstanding selection of drive technologies
in our zero-footprint case. Silverlining (or
Retrospect®with tape and DAT drives)
plus one free media cartridge included.

Drives
External

Silverscan II makes scanning as quick,
painless and productive as possible.
With features like dynamic color
preview (16 sec.), magnify in preview,
proof in preview, savable scan settings,
up to 400% scaling in 1%steps and up
to 1600 dpi in 1dpi steps-all in one
pass. It's easy for the beginner and
powerful for the advanced user. And
it'sMacworld's Editor's Choice.

$639

"...Fast and apleasure to use.
... Produced high-quality printed images
with good resolution, and its
documentalion was lops. "
Macworld, Nooembtr 1993

PocketDrtve™: Palm-sized portability.
Weighing just under
10 ounces, it's the only
pocket portable to
offer the PocketDockN
docking option.

'l.aserWriter 630 installation kit available
CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. &. Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
lnternatiol1di 503-521).\')(XXJ Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.)
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800- 123-007
VISA MasceiCilld. C.0.0. Nld approved pwdwe O<OOs accepted.·
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All-New

PowerBoo s
N
otebook-computer makers have show
ered Apple with the sincerest form of
flattery: One by one, they've adopted the
features and design of the original
PowerBooks - which (apart from getting faster
and adding better displays) haven't changed
much since they were first introduced, nearly
three years ago.

Apple is finally responding. The new PowerBook 500 series
- th e520,520c,540,and 540c  brings Apple back to the front
of the pack and add s some completely new features that will
send the copycats back to their
l~lmla
drawing boards. At the sa me time,
Apple is also introducing two fl ag
ship Powcrl3ook Duo models  the 280and 280c-a nd an im
proved Duo Dock.
Apple's dramatic overhaul of its all-in-one-Powerl3 ook line is
evident after just a glance at the 500-seri es models. Power Books
have always been styl ish, and these models are no exception.
The cases have been completely redesigned, with a new, lighter
we ight plastic and sleeker contours. The redes igned keyboards

bsl

By Jim Shatz-Akin

Apple's latest laptops
let you take Quadra power
on the road.

ALL-NEW POWERBOOKS
rr--===;;; figure I

Control Strip I convenient on-screen access to vital functions
A new Control Strip control panel comes with all the new Power

screen, revealing the individual controls. Each of the component con
trols is stored in the Control Strip Modules folder in your System Folder,
so they are easy to add, update, or remove.

Books.The "arrowhead"(far right) of the strip hugs the margin of your
desktop; click on the arrowhead, and the strip extends across your
Shrinks Control Strip

AppleTalk

Hard-disk spindown

File sharing

on these PowerBooks even have function keys, an essential addition
if you're planning to run DOS or Windows software on your Mac.
But the most striking feature of the new 500 series is the absence
of the trademark trackball,which had become one of the most imi
tated features of the original PowerBooks. In its place is what Apple
calls a trackpad, a slightly recessed rectangle of black composite
material (see figure 2). By tracing on the trackpad with your finger,
you can guide the cursor with remarkable precision.
The trackpad achieves its accuracy by detecting minute changes
in electrical capacitance as your finger touches it. The pad contains
two overlapping layers of electrodes in checkerboard patterns of250
x 250 per square inch. The trackpad continually monitors the ca
pacitance at each electrode "intersection:'
The trackpad is velocity-sensitive, so a quick flick scoots the cur
sor across the entire screen whereas a slow trace allows you to make
very small,delicate cursor movements.All the MacUsereditors who
tried the pad found it at least as convenient as a trackball, and most
liked it more.

Easy Expansion
With the new design of the 500 series comes modularity and ease of
expansion. Removing two screws allows you to pop the keyboard off
for easy access to the hard drive and the RAM-expansion slots.
Each 500-series PowerBook comes with not one but two battery
compartments - instantly doubling the potential battery life 
but you don't have to use them both for batteries. Concealed inside
the left battery compartment is a PDS (processor-direct slot). Al
though the slot is compatible with existing LC-class PDS cards,
those cards will need to be redesigned to fit within the compart
ment.Third-party vendors are working on a wireless AppleTalk
networking module, a card for capturing video from broadcasts and
videotape, and a card that lets you display Mac video on a TV set,
although none will be available at the PowerBooks' launch.

PCMCIA at Last
To be available soon after the launch is a most intriguing PowerBook
PDS card: the PowerBook Expansion Module ($199),an adapter that
lets the 500-series PowerBooks accept PCMCIA cards. PCMCIA
cards let you add storage (flash memory or tiny hard drives), mo
dems, or other hardware by plugging a card the size of a credit card
in to an industry-standard slot. Initially, however, PowerBook users
80 MacUser I JULY 1994

Sleep

Stretches and

Sound volume

will be able to use only a handful of these cards, which are already
popular for PDAs and PC subnotebooks.
The PowerBook PCMCIA expansion module will accommodate
the two most popular PCMCIA-card types: the 10.5-millimeter
thick Type Ill cards, which include hard drives and wireless messag
ingsystems,and the 5-millimeter-thick Type II cards, which include
modems and flash memory.Although the PCMCIA expansion mod
ule is designed to accept one Type III or two Type II cards, system
software limitations will initially restrict PowerBook PCM CIA sup
port to only one card at a time.
Apple plans a two-phase rollout ofpCMCIA support for the 500
series PowerBooks.At the PowerBooks' introduction, only a handful
of PCMCIA modem, flash -memory, and hard-drive cards will be
supported and thei r drivers will be configurable only with control
panel software. In the second phase, scheduled to begin this fall,
Apple will incorporate PCMCIA functionality into the PowerBook
operating system, allowing PCMCIA-device icons to appear on the
desktop or their names to show up in the Chooser and enabling the
simultaneous use of two Type II cards.Apple is working closely with
PCMCIA-card vendors to help them write Mac drivers for their
products, and it expects many cards to be available in the fall.
Two of the most-popular uses of PCM CIA cards for PC notebook
computers - Ethernet and modem connections - are already
available for 500-series PowerBooks. Ethernet is standard in all, and
Global Village's PowerPort/Mercury 19.2-kilobit-per-second data/
fax modem (along with 12 megabytes of RAM) is included in some
500-series configurations.
Unfortunately, ifyou already own an internal PowerBook modem,
you may not be able to transfer it to your new 500-series PowerBook
- the new PowerBooks accept only Duo-style modems. The good
news is that Apple claims that it has addressed the shortcomings of
the Duo's original Express Modem in the new 14.4-kilobit-per
second data/fax Express Modem II, which comes with version 1.5 of
the modem software. The Express Modem II will be bundled with
the 540s in Europe and Asia and is also available bundled with the
Duo 280 and 280c in North America.

Image-Conscious
The 540c and the Duo 280c have active-matrix screens, which you
can switch between 16-bit color (thousands of colors) at aresolution
of640 x400 pixels and 8-bit color (256 colors) at 640 x480 pixels. The

active-matrix 540 offers 64 grays at 640 x 480 pixels, and the Duo
280, also active- matrix, offers 16 grays at 640 x 400 pixels.
The passive-matrix color 520c has a new twist: a dual-scan
screen. Its top and bottom halves are redrawn simultaneously,
which produces higher contrast and shorter response times than or
dinary passive-matrix screens. Like the 540c and the Duo 280c, the
520c supports two color resolutions. The 520 offers a co nventional
16-level gray-scale display at 640 x 480 pixels.
The 540c and the Duo 280c are the first PowerBooks with the
ability to switch built-in screen resolutions on the fly, without

restarting, as can all six new PowerBooks when they're driving
external monitors. All six can also deliver 256 colors on external
monitors as large as 17 inches (with a resolution as high as 832 x624
pixels). In addition, the 500-series PowerBooks "remember" the ej\
ternal monitor's bit depth and resolut ion settings.

Batteries Included
To power all these enhancements, Apple is introducing a new gen
eration of PowerBook batteries. For the Duo line, there's the new
Type Ill NiMH (nickel metal hydride) battery, which will initially

r;::;;;===;;;;; figure 2

Modular Design I easy upgrade access
The new 500-series PowerBooks have a modular design that enables

flexible configuration and simplifies hardware upgrades. Removing
two screws lets you lift the keyboard to expose the hard-disk drive
and a daughtercard that houses the RAM, ROM, and microprocessor.
Apple hopes to provide a PowerPC upgrade that will require a simple

daughtercard swap, rather than a full logic-board replacement.
For additional customization, a PDS (processor-direct slot) inside
the left battery compartment will accommodate Apple's soon-to-be
released PowerBook PCMCIA expansion module as well as third-party
expansion cards.

- - - - Full-sized keyboard,
with function keys

68LC040

RAM
expansion
slot

PowerBook
Intelligent Battery
(shown outside its
compartment)

Left battery
compartment -----'"'
(with LC-type
PDS inside)

The new trackpad pointing device replaces

Polymer composite"skin"
Upper layer of electrodes
Nonconductive
separation layer- --+-
Lower layer of electrodes - --+- -\'*""'
Contacts leading to
trackpad processor chips
(chips, on underside of
...._ ---lJm;;.o:--"=::..L...J
trackpad, not shown) - --f--

_________________

the familiar trackball. When your finger
moves across the trackpad's surface, it alters
the capacitance along two layers of
ultrathin electrodes; the PowerBook
analyzes the speed and direction of these
electrical changes and moves the cursor
accordingly. Apolymer skin seals the
trackpad, making it invulnerable to dust and
___. - according to Apple - spilled coffee.
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PowerBook Power I six new PowerBooks provide Quadra-level speed
To compare the speed of the new PowerBook models with several
other Macintosh portable and desktop systems, we employed Mac
Bench 1.0 to obtain a snapshot of the speed of four important
subsystems of each one. We additionally timed each Macintosh as it

f~llt!#1Labsl
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New PowerBooks
PowerBookDuo 280
PowerBook
D
uo 280c
.
. ..
PowerBook S40c
PowerBook540
PowerBook si6 '
PowerBook sioc
Reference Macs
Quadra 610
Poi~erBook Duo 210( ·
LC Ill

PowerBook

MacBench 1.0 test s
1 Processor

Application-based t ests
Floating Point
Th is test is parti cularly
important for tasks
such as sci entific
ca lculation and 3-D
rendering.

This test measures raw
processing power and
is a good indicato r of a
machine's overa ll
speed.
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ship with only the Duo 280c. Apple says th at the Type [IJ battery
provid es a lS-percent-longer battery life than the Type II battery
that ships with current Duos and with the Duo 280.Type III batteries
will be available separately fo r the entire Duo line ($99 to $ l 49) and
will ship with a system enabler that lets them wo rk with older Duos.
For the 500 series, Appl e has come up with a completely new
power source: the PowerBook Intelligent Battery. This multicelled
NiM1-1 power pack has a built-in microprocesso r that tracks power
usage and "instructs" the PowerBook on the way to manage and
preserve power.
The chip in the new Intelligent Battery also prov id es the Power
Book's system software with highlyaccurate information about the
batter y's remaining power during each use cycl e. Apple estimates
you'll get two to four hours' life from each PowerBook Intelligent
Battery, depending on your work habits and how carefull yyou con
serve power with screen dimming, use of a RAM disk, and so on. You
can double the time between charges (or battery switching) in the
Power Book 500s if you load two batteries at once. Two Intelligent
Batteries are included with each PowerBook 540 and 540c; if you
buy a 520 or 520c, yo u'll get only one; an add itional one will cost
about SI 15.
A new 40-watt AC power supply directs 20 watts of power to each
Intelligent Battery, so you ca n do a full recharge of the two batteries
simultaneously in about two hours. Apple has not announced any
plans fo r an ex ternal charger for the Intelligent Battery.

How Fast Is Fast?
Thanks to the 68 LC040 processo rs that power th em, the new Power
Books are plenty fast. The 68LC040 is a lower-cost, low- power ver
sion of the 68040 th at lacks an integrat ed floating-point unit. The
JULY 1994
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Processor Index

I
Disk Mix
Thi s test ga uges the
speed of disk-intensive
operati ons, such as
opening a large fil e or
sea rching a database.

Video Mix
This test indicates
how qu ickly a Mac
performs such tasks as
screen redraw and
graphics sc rolling .
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performed a variety of tasks in Microsoft Word 5.1 , Microsoft Excel 4.0,
and Aldus Persuasion 2.1. The test machines were each equipped with
12 megabytes of RAM, and each had the largest Quantum hard-disk
drive that Apple ships with it. All the color-capable PowerBooks and
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520 and the 520c use the zippy 25 -megahertz version , whereas the
540 and the 540c and the Duo 280 and 280c boast the faster 33
megahert z 68 LC040.
We tested final-candidate versions of the new models and com
pared them with ex isting desktop and portable Macs (see fi gure 3).
When we ran our MacBench 1.0 subsystem-speed tests, they did
quite well , with the notable exception of performance on fl oating
poin t math - hardly a surprise, seeing that the 68 LC040 has no
fl oating- point unit. Fortunately, you aren't likely to use fl oating
point-intensive applications such as those for 3-D modeling and
rendering on a PowerBook in any case. In the event that you do re
quire that kind of power from a notebook computer, there's always

PowerBook Duo 280

PowerBook Duo 280c

Price Range: $2,599 - $2,699 (4/ 240);
$3,099 - $3, 199 (12/240/14.4- kbps
mod em).
CPU: 33-MH z 68 LC040.
RAM: 4 - 40 MB.
Display: Active- matri x gray-scale;
16 grays at 64 0 x 400.
Weight: 4.2 lb.
Size (Lx W x HJ: 8.5 x 10.9 x 1.4 in.
Battery: 1 Type II NiMH .

Price Range: $3,699 - $3,799 (4/320);
$4,249 - $4,349 (12/320/ 14.4-kbps
mod em).
CPU: 33-MHz 68 LC040.
RAM: 4 - 40 MB.
Disp lay: Active-matri x color;
32,768 colo rs at 64 0 x 400,
256 colors at 640 x 480.
Weigh t: 4.8 lb.
Size (L x W x H): 8.5 x 10.9 x 1.5 in .
Battery: 1 Type 111 NiMH.

PowerPC PowerBooks
desktop Macintoshes were set to 8-bit color, and the gray-scale Power
Books were set to the highest level ofgrays of which they were capable.
The ranking within each of the groups is in descending order of
overall speed.

Word Scroll

Excel

Persuasion

A25-page file was
scrolled top to bottom,
placing demands on
the processor and the
video subsystem.

Recalculati ng data in a
spreadsheet and
charting the resu lts
tested processor, video,
and disk speed.

Fast generation of 54
thumbnails requires
efficient processor,
video, and disk
access speed.
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All six new PowerBook models hold the promise ofeven Jaster speed
with PowerPC-upgrade options that may be available when Power
PC notebook computers ship next year. For the 500-series Power
Books, Apple hopes to deliver these upgrades on small, snap-in
daughtercards. PowerPC upgrades have been announced for the
Duo 250, 270c, 280, and 280c, and 68LC040 upgrades are available
for the Duo 250 and 270c ($899 to $999). Apple has no price esti
mates for PowerPC PowerBook upgrades,and the company has not
yet decided whether a 68LC040 upgrade will be a prerequisite to
Duo 250 and 270c PowerPC upgrades.
Apple has also announced the Duo Dock II ($849 to $949), which
improves on the original Duo Dock with the addition of an Ethernet
interface, support for 21-inch monitors, and a 68882 floating-point
unit that will be available for 68030 Duo machines. A logic-board
upgrade ($349 to $499) to the Duo Dock ll is available for Duo Dock
owners.

0

30

60

Time in seconds

the PowerPC option - more information on that later.
In our application-based tests, the PowerBook 540 and 540c and
Duo 280 and 280c generally performed comparably to a Quadra 610
desktop system - even though all four contain a 33-megahertz
68LC040 and the Quadra a less powerful 25- megahertz version of
the full 68040 processor. The Quadra's advantage stems from its
interleaved memory architecture, not shared by the PowerBooks,
which gives it about a 20-percent speed boost. The PowerBook 520
and 520c, with their 25-megahertz 68LC040s, were slightly slower.
In these tests, with the exception of the Word-scroll test, all the new
PowerBooks outperformed the 68030 PowerBook 180, Duo 270c,
and LC III desktop systems.

The new PowerBook 500 series is Apple's answer to critics who have
complained that the originalPowerBook series has passed its prime.
The 68LC040 processors in the four 500-series PowerBooks and the
two new Duos make them among the fastest notebook computers on
the market.And the modular design of the 500-series PowerBooks
should make it easy for th ~m to jump to warp speed when upgrades
to the PowerPC 603 become available, sometime early next year.
They have built-in Ethernet, built-in fax modems (on some mod
els), a PCMCIA expansion option, longer battery life - and an in 
dustrial design that would look right at home in the Bat Cave. The
trackpad is pretty cool too.
It's unlikely you'll see these features "cloned" any time soon 
and not just because Apple holds multiple patents on the trackpad or
because the Intelligent Batteries use a proprietary chip. While PC
vendors are still trying to agree on how to define plug-and-play,
Apple is pushing the concept to new limits. ~
Associate editor Jim Shatz-Ak in wonders how App le wi ll avoid clwnsy
naming conventions for i'owerl'C PowcrBooks.

PowerBook 520

PowerBook 520c

PowerBook 540

PowerBook 540c

Price Range: $2,249 - $2,349
(4/160).
CPU: 25 -M Hz 68LC040.
RAM: 4 - 36 MB.
Di splay: Passive-matrix gray-scale;
16 grays at 640 x 480.
Weight: 6.3 lb.
Size (Lx W x HJ: 11.5 x 9.65 x 2.25 in.
Battery: 1 Intelligent Battery
(NiMH ).

Price Range: $2.799 - $2,899 (4/160).
CPU: 25-MHz 68LC040.
RAM: 4 - 36 MB.
Display: Dual-scan passive-matrix
color; 32,768 colors at 640 x 400,
256 colors at 640 x 480.
Weight: 6.5 lb.
Size (Lx W x HJ: 11.5 x 9.65 x 2.25 in.
Battery: 1 Intelligent Battery (NiMH) .

Price Range: $3,149 - $3.249 (4/240);
$3,849 - $3,949 (12/240/19.2-kbps
modem).
CPU: 33-MHz 68LC040.
RAM: 4 - 36 MB.
Display: Active-matrix gray-scale;
64 grays at 640 x 480.
Weight: 6.9 lb.
Size (L x W x H): 11.5 x 9.65 x 2.25 in.
Battery: 2 Intell igent Batteries
(NiMH).

Price Range: $4.799 - $4,899 (4/320);
$5,499- $5,599 (1 2/320/19.2-kbps
modem).
CPU: 33-MHz 68LC040.
RAM: 4 - 36 MB.
Display: Active-mat rix color;
32.768 co lors at 640 x 400,
256 colo rs at 640 x 480.
Weig ht: 7.3 lb.
Size (L x W x HJ: 11 .5 x 9.65 x 2.25 in.
Batte ry: 2 Intelligent Batteries (NiMH).
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No matter how well you've

RASTIRDPS
PAINTBOARD
24-BIT D.
DISPlAY
SOlUTIONS
MAKI
QUiii AN
IMPRISSION.

mastered technique, the wrong

display can obscure the subtleties.
That's why RasterOps makes
display solutions for every
style and budget.

egas undoubtedly would've been impressed with
\ t he 20T Mu ltiscan Color Display for picture
perfect accuracy, paired with the PaintBoard
Professional'" and RasterOps DSPro ~ a Photoshop ·•
acce lerato r daughtercard. On the other hand,
Mondrian might have found the RasterOps 20/20 Multimode
Color Display and PaintBoard Lightning ~ accelerated graphics
card a perfect fit for his stra ight lines
and sparse co lor.
Both wou ld be ab le to choose from
he same 16.7 million color palette. And the
competitive price means nerther has to be a starving artist.

Portrait of an industry leader

The first company to deliver Macintosh®24-bit color is a world
leader in workstation-performance color. We're in our
fourth generation of QuickDraw ~
acce leration technology
achieving performance
increases of up to 4400%.
A nd we're fully comp atible
with Po wer Mac intosh sys
tems. Check the chart below,
and you'll find a display solution
t hat brings life li ke - and fast 
color to your desktop.

Th e PaintBoard'" line offers single-slot photorealistic 24-bit
big-canvas color, multiple resolutions and reliable acceleration
for every grap,hic artist's needs.
There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out
w,here, and for more details on Power Macintosh compat ibility,
call 1-800-SAY- COLOR.
PAIITTBOARO 24-BIT COLOR GRAPHIC ACCELERATOR CARDS
PROFESSIONAL TURBO XL TURBO UGHlHIHG
$2.199'
$1.399
$1.199
$999
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THE RIGHT MAC

Choosing the
Acomplete guide to buying the perfect desktop Mac.
By Drew J. Cronk

T

HERE'S AN OLD, RAGGED-EDGED specific Performas, the question "Which Mac
piece of cardboard hanging in the em should Ibuy?" was joined by"And where should
ployee lounge at MacUser: At the top, I buy it? Kmart or Circuit City?" To make mat
scribbled in felt-tip pen, are the words Ques ters more confusing, identical Performas
tions for the Gods. Not surprisingly, "Which bundled with different software have different
Mac, 0 Great One?" is first on the list.
model names.
This cry for divine guidance is not without
To get an LC, you need to show your student
cause. The past few years have been confusing, or faculty ID at your university or file a pur
frustrating, and unsettling for Mac buyers.
chase order from your kid's school. The main
A rapid increase in buyer anxiety is directly stream Macs - Quadras and Power Macs 
proportional to the rapid increase in the num are available through Apple's Business Direct
ber - and type - of new Macs that have ap program as well as from Ye Olde Authorized
peared. The figures alone are enough to make Macintosh Dealer. It wouldn't surprise us if, be
Detroit blush - from 1991 through 1993, fore too long, you're able to order a natural-fiber
Mac (with or without heated track
Apple introduced 52 Mac models.
That only 32 of these models have
ball) from Eddie Bauer.
WHAT'S INSIDE
eluded Apple's draconian discon
On the following pages, we iron
The Nine-to-Five
tinuance ax offers little comfort.
out the wrinkles, clear the waters,
Mac ••......•• 88
The March release of the long
and
assuage the fears often associ
The Artistic
awaited Power Macs threw first
ated with putting together a com
Mac .•.•..•••. 90
time buyers deeper into the Mac
plete Mac system. In short, we ap
The Home-Based
Mac ••...••.•• 91
maelstrom - and further bol
ply a Command-Z to the confusion
stered pre-PowerPC Mac owners'
that has haunted Mac buyers for far
The Educational
Mac ••••.••••• 94
fears of model abandonment.
too long. Oh, yeah. That piece of
How We Made
Apple's bouts of marketing-strat
cardboard in the lounge? No. I on
Our Choices •• 89
egy changes have muddied the de
the "Questions for the Gods" list is
Gettin_g
Down
to
cision-making waters even more.
now, "Why Bill Gates and not me, 0
Specifics .••.• 98
With the introduction ofthe outletLord?"
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THE RIGHT MAC

The Nine-to-Five Mac
THE REQUIREMENTS
,/ 1. Competitive
pricing.
2. Faster-than·
average
processor speed.
3. Support for 8-bit
color on large
monitors.
4. 8 megabytes of

RAM.
S. 160-megabyte
hard drive.
6. Expandable.
7. 680x0 Mac
upgradable to
Power Mac.

THE OPTIONS
1. AV technologies.
2.Modem.
3. Ethernet.
4. CD-ROM drive.
S. Fast/Wide SCSI
board.

ROM A BUS IN ESSPERSON'S standpoint, Apple's
original marketing slogan for the Mac, "the com
puter for the rest of us:' served only to support the
contention that the Mac had no place in the DOS-domi
nated corporate world . Early on, "the rest of us" were
perceived as either marginal artisans or juvenile delin 
quents. And the Mac was characterized as either a revo
lutionary graphic-des ign tool or a cosmetically seduc
tive but computationally useless child's toy.
But in the following years, Apple changed how it re
sponded to the demands of business. Most recently, the
Quadra 610, DOS Compatible, and the inclusion of In
signia Solutions' SoftWindows with aggressively priced
Power Macs are raising eyebrows everywhere.DOS dev
otees aren't just standing up and taking notice; some are
actually sitting down and putting these new Macs to
work.
Any Mac used for business should offer faster- than
average processor speed - after all, time is money. Net
work file transfers should also be fast. Whether you're
trying to get documents out to other Macs or to the
printer, using Ethernet offers aquick, more efficient way
to do it.
A large monitor (color or black-and-white) will fur
ther increase your productivity. They don't call them
"spreadsheets" for nothing - the more spread you can

F

see at one time, the better. Likewise with word process
ing. No matter how you fold it, a full page of text simply
won't fit on a 14-inch display. Add a calendar, a couple of
applications, and the perpetually open to-do list, and it's
easy to see why folks using small displays star t the day
grumpy. Power Macs offer an advantage here - they
have built-in support for running two monitors at once.
If you work only with text-based data, such as memos
and spreadsheets, you should consider buying a large
monochrome monitor; monochrome monitors cost less
than color monitors and provide a sharper image.
For a Mac to be cost-effective, it must be priced com
petitively with IBM PCs and clones.And, because a busi
ness is rarely static, its computers must serve current
and future needs. When in doubt, buy a machine that is
expandable and upgradable. It's a lot easier to pop in
additional RAM, VRAM, drives - or even a Power Mac
upgrade - than it is to buy a whole new Mac each time
your business grows.
AV technologies - including telephony, video, and
speech - serve specialized needs. The original Quadra
AV Macs and the Power Macs equipped with AV cards can
answer phones, respond to voice commands, integrate
video into documents, and output presentations to
videotape. The Power Macs without AV cards provide
speech recognition and telephony but no video.

THE ADMINISTRATOR

THE MONEY HANDLER

Quadra 610 ($1,439)
Configuration: 8/160
What's Cool: Low cost. Good processor speed. Expandable to 16bit color on 16-inch monitors. Logic-board upgrade to Power Mac
6100/60. Built-in Ethernet. DOS Compatible version available for
around $200 extra.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.

Power Mac 6100/60 (.$1 ,819)
Configuration: 8/160
What's Cool: Aggressive price. Excellent speed for native applica
tions. Excellent built-in video support. Built-in Ethernet. Software
fax modem with the addition of an optional GeoPort Telecom
Adapter. SoftWindows version available.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion. Some 680x0 software
may run more slowly than on a Quadra or may be incompatible.
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Quadra 660AV ($2,159)
Configuration: 8/230CD
What's Cool: Excellent value. Support for 16-bit color on 16-inch ·
monitors. Logic-board upgrade to Power Mac 6100/60. 16-bit ste
reo sound. Excellent video-in and -out capabilities. Software fax
modem with the addition of an optional GeoPortTelecom Adapter.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.

Power Mac 7100/66 ($3,179)
Configuration: 8/250CD
What's Cool: Aggressive price. Excellent speed for native applica
tions.Excellent built-in video support. Built-in Ethernet. Software
fax modem with the addition of an optional GeoPort Telecom
Adapter. SoftWindows version available.
What's Not: Some 680x0 software may run more slowly than on a
Quadra or may be incompatible.

How We Made Our Choices I wadin~ through the options
WE STARTED THIS ENDEAVOR by defining various types of users business professionals, graphic or multimedia artists, home users, and
students and teachers.We then put together a list of req uirements that
can be applied to any Mac to figure out if it fits the real -life needs of
each type of user.We've placed a .I next to the requirement we feel is
most important in each category.For each category we also make rec
ommendations on system price, CPU speed, monitor size and color
level, amount of RAM, and hard-drive capacity. Other requirements
vary according to category.
We also listed options for each category. For some people, options
may be necessities - if you need to transfer files to a remote Mac, for
example, a modem's a necessity, not an option. For others,an optional
peripheral - say, a CD-ROM drive - may be handy and fun but the
money might be better spent on additional RAM or asecond hard drive.
After a few lively debates about which items were truly req uire
ments and which were merely options, we compared our list with the
lineup of currently shipping desktop Macs.We ended up with a register
of Macs that should serve users well for some time to come. (Did you
really think, having seen the things we've seen, that we'd commit our
selves to a specific time frame? Not likely.)
In each of the categories, we recommend a range of products,from
low-cost, average performers to higher-cost, better performers. We
also recommend the exact configuration that we think you should
purchase for each Mac model. For detailed specifications on each of
the recommended products, see the "Getting Down to Specifics" fea
tures table.For specifications for each Mac product Apple has ever of
fered - shipping or not- see the Mac Catalog on ZiffNet/Mac.The
Mac Catalog is available in Library 9(ZMac Exclusives) ofthe Download
& Support Forum as a FileMaker Pro database,filename DBMACS.SEA,

or as a QuickTime movie,filename SVMACS.SEA.
Of course, if you're Bill Gates (or just a billionaire) you can afford the
fastest, most expensive Mac system - one you can enjoy while sipping
the finest wine from a Tiffany glass. Most of us, however, appreciate
practical recommendations for Macs that can grow comfortably with
us and won't make us feel guilty when we don't use all of their features
or power.
But what ifApple changes it product line or its prices by the time you
read this?.What ifone of the products we recommend isn't in stock the
day you go shopping? What if you are a perfect candidate for a Power
Mac but find out that your favorite application or the software drivers
for your peripherals won't be available in anative PowerPC version for
some time to come?
Just to ease your mind, here's a list of some alternative Macs you
should consider if Apple changes the picture.These are sideways op
tions - at current prices, they cost about the same as the recom
mended Mac but they have slightly different features.

RECOMMENDED MAC

ALTERNATIVE MAC

Performa 550/560

Performa 475/476

LC475

Performa 466/467

LC575

Performa 550/560

Quadra 610

Power Mac 6100/60

Quadra 650

Quadra 610

Quadra 660AV

Power Mac 6100/60

Power Mac 6100/60

Quadra 610 or Quadra 650

Power Mac 7100/66

Quadra 650 or Quadra 660AV

Power Mac 8100/80

Quadra 840AV
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The Artistic Mac
THE REQUIREMENTS
1. Competitive
pricing.
/ 2. Fast processor
speed.
3. Support for 8-bit
color on large
monitors.
4. 16 megabytes of
RAM.
S. 230-megabyte
hard drive.
6. Expandable.
7. 680x0 Mac
upgradable to
Power Mac.
8. CD-ROM drive.

THE OPTIONS
1. 24-bit color.
2. Ethernet.
3. Fast/Wide SCSI
board and
matching hard
drives.
4. AV technologies.

THER THAN DEATH and taxes, one thing is cer
tain - graphic artists require the biggest, the
most, and the best of everything. Fortunately,
many of today's Macs are equipped to meet the needs of
designers, artists, and desktop publishers.
The first rule when it comes to choosing a Mac fo r
color desktop publishing is"think big." Rea llybig. Color
files can reach titanic proportions. Those who simply
want to publish a local newsletter in their spare time
should cons ider at least a 230-megabyte hard drive. Se
rious designers and multimedia artists should start
with a I-gigabyte drive and work their way up.
ACD-ROM drive is a must - many stock photos and
clip-art fi les are available only on CD- ROM . ff you plan
to transport your work (say, to a service bureau), add a
SyQuest, Bernoulli, or magneto-optical drive to your
collection of storage devices. For archiving large files,
tape drives offer the lowest cost per megabyte.
Processing color files also requires tremendous
amounts of RAM. Unfortunately,Apple is miserly about
how much RAMit includes.As with sales tax, you should
fig ure the cost of additional RAM into the fin al cost of
the system. (To calculate the cost, you need to know how
much total RAM you want, how much you have already,
and how many RAM expansion slots your Mac has.The

0

fewer RA l'vl expansion slots you have and the more total
RAM you want, the more you'll pay, because you'll need
to buy cos tly high-capacity RAM SIM Ms.)
How much RAM is eno ugh RAM? That can't be quan
tified.Buy as much as you can afford - and then start
sav ing for more.
Moving big fi les around also requires a lot of horse
power - both on-screen (via color QuickDraw) and
between the processor and your drive (v ia theSCSI bus) .
Combining a fast processor, a fast video card, and a fas t
SCSI bus and matching hard drive ca n make the differ
ence between a job out the door and a missed deadline.
And if you work with Photoshop filters, 3-D- model ing
and -rendering programs, CAD programs, or scientific
programs, you shouldn't settle for anything less than a
Mac equipped with a PowerPC processor.
Finally, don't be a wimp when choosing a monitor.
The more of your work you can see at once, the better.
Consider the size of your fini shed products, and choose
a display accordingly. Also, although many designers
ca n get by wi th 256 on-screen colors, you'll need thou
sa nds or even millions for more-complex jobs.
If you're working strictly with black-and-white docu
ments, the need fo r speed and storage decreases dra
matically.The need to see your work, however, does not.
Consider usingtwo monitors: a large gray-scale monitor
for design projects and a smaller color one to make your
day-to-day busi ness activities a little less mund ane.

THE DOODLER

THE DESIGNER

THE PRODUCTION ARTIST

Quadra 650 ($2,479)
Configuration: 8/230CD
What's Cool: Good price/performance.
Support for 16-bit color on 16-i nch moni
tors. Logic-board upgrade to Power Mac
7100/66. Built-in Ethernet. Built-in CD
ROM drive. Expandable.
What's Not: Additional RAM needed.

Power Mac 7100/66 ($3,179)
Configuration: 8/250CD
What's Cool: Aggressive price. Excellent
speed for native applications. Excellent
built-in video support. Built-i n Ethernet.
Software fax modem with the addition of
an optional GeoPort Telecom Adapter.
Built-in CD-ROM drive. Optional AV con
figuration for multimedia producers.
What's Not: Some 680x0 software may run
more slowly than on a Quadra or may be
inco.mpatible. Additional RAM needed.
Higher-capacity hard drive needed.

Configuration: 16/1,000CD
What's Cool: Excellent speed for native
applications. Excellent built-in video sup
port. Built-in Ethernet. Software fax mo
dem with the addition of an optional
GeoPortTelecom Adapter. Built-in CD-ROM
drive. Optional AV configuration for multi
media producers.
What's Not: Most expensive Mac. Some
680x0 software may run more slowly than
on a Quadra or may be incompatible.Addi
tional RAM needed.
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Power Mac 8100/80($6,159)

The Home-Based Mac
T'S NICE TO HAVE A MAC arou nd the house, but
there are far too many to choose from - Apple has
stacked the shelves of retail America to the roof wi th
consumer-targeted Macs. To make matters worse, pop
ular warehouse-type stores such as Fred's Appliances,
Macs, and Building-Sized Blocks of Cheese are often
manned by undertrained and overworked salespeople
who know more about May tags than Macs.Seei ng that
the home contai ns the most diverse pack of users imag
inable, it's no wo nder that choosing a domestic Mac can
be so dispiriting.
Although we know only the basics about washers,
dryers, microwaves, and cheese (5 quarters, 2 quarters,
6 minutes for a potato, and don't buy it if it's blue), we
know a lot about Macs. That's why we can offer helpful
advice for home-co mputer buyers.
Ahome computer has to be inexpensive. It's neither a
viable income producer nor a great tax write-off. Its sole
purpose is to make your life easier and more fun - not
to take food off the table. Buy the best machine you can,
but stay within your means.
Color and reasonable processor speed are cheap these
days.Forget any wild ideas yo u might have about buying
Uncle Jonah's Cold War-era Mac Plus - especially if he
says he'll give it to you fo r what he paid for it in '86

I

($2,599). And , although 14- inch monitors have long
been the accepted standard fo r home users, the cost of
midsized displays has plummeted; you shou ld take a
second look at 16- and 17-inch monitors.A lso note that
the price di fference between two Macs that have si milar
configurations but different processor speeds is negli
gible at best. Consider the minor speed boo t as the
prize in the Cracker jack box - so what if you pay an
extra 3 cents for the box with the cool Dick Tracy ring?
We consider a CD- ROM drive a necess it y for anyone
with a Mac at home. Parents especially will appreciate
that the list of educationa l titles available on CD-ROM is
expanding at nearly the same rate as the list of educa
tional titles in Books in Print. But only those who plan to
use a CD-ROM drive for accessi ng fam ily snapshots via
Photo CD will want to upgrade to 24-bit color.
One final word of advice: If youcan't find the Mac you
want at a loca l mass marketer, don't hesitate to go else
where. Contrary to what you might believe, computer
stores do not want to see an Official Computer Nerd ID
at the door - and mail-order vendors ask on ly for a
credit-card number. Alittle research and a little knowl
edge go a long way. Armed with both, it's you (ulti
mately) who decides which Mac to leave with - and
which ones to just leave.

THE REQUIREMENTS
1. Low cost.
2. Reasonable
processor speed.
3. Support for 8-bit
color on small
monitors.
4. 8 megabytes of
RAM.
s. 160-megabyte
hard drive.
./6. Easy to set up
and use.
7. CD-ROM drive.

THE OPTIONS
1. 680x0 Mac
upgradable to
Power Mac.
2. 24·bit color.
3. Stereo speakers.
4.Modem.

THE FAMILY

THE HOBBYIST

THE HOME-OFFICE WORKER

Performa 550 ($2,000)
Configuration: 5/160CD
What's Cool: Low cost. Lots of features. In
cludes applications (the Performa 560,
which costs $200 more,includes additional
software). Good processor speed. Built-in
monitor. Built-in CD-ROM drive that does
not require a caddy. Modem included.
Speakers included. Easy to set up and use.
In-home service provided by Apple.
What's Not: Comes with only 5 megabytes
of RAM. Limited internal expansion .

Quadra 660AV ($2,159)
Configuration: 8/230CD
What's Cool: Excellent value. Support for
16-bit color on 16-inch monitors. Logic
board upgrade to Power Mac 6100/60. 16
bit stereo sound. Excellent video-in and
-out capabilities.Software fax modem with
the addition of an optional GeoPort Tele
com Adapter. Built-in CD-ROM drive.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.

Power Mac 6100/60 ($2,289)
Configuration: 8/2SOCD
What's Cool: Aggressive price. Excellent
speed for native applications. Excellent
built-in video support. Built-in Ethernet.
Software fax modem with the addition of
an optional GeoPort Telecom Adapter.
Built-in CD-ROM drive. SoftWindows ver·
sion available.AV version available.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.
Some 680x0 software may run more slowly
than on a Quadra or may be incompatible.
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Click the button. It's

Our ruler bars give
you a whole new way to
look at forratting.

so simple. Click. It's
the easiest way to get
things done. Which is

why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face.
Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And
use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then

-

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders,

.T. - ···· -~ - - ·

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable

V\Ord Perfec,r
Word processing
that gives you
the power to
express yourself.

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking.
Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever

•

.
•

you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like

••

bulleted indents. So you '11 seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a
word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime'." Or WordPerfect native
on the Power

Macintosh~

So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-2296 for our $99' com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click.

WordPerfect·
macintosh·

THE RlGHT MAC

The Educational Mac
THE REQUIREMENTS
.11. Low cost.
2. Reasonable
processor speed.
3. Support for
16-bit color on
small monitors.
4. 8 megabytes of
RAM.
s. 160-megabyte
hard drive.

THE OPTIONS
1. 680x0 Mac
upgradable to
Power Mac.
2. CD·ROM drive.
3. Modem.
4. 24-bit color.

N 1993, APPLE FINALLY took a long, hard look at
the education market. The result was a much needed
expansion of the LC line and the long overdue aban
donment of the Apple II. This strategy has proved to
make good fiscal sense for both Apple and st udents.
Realizing that college students have limited budgets,
limited desk space, and education-specific needs.Apple
now offers Macs that are affordable and space-conserv
ing and provide all the trimmings students demand 
16-bit color on small, easy-to-lift monitors; reasonable
processor speed; and access to information via CD
ROM. (Note that our recommendations work for K- 12
pupils as well as for college students.)
For students, we also recommend a buying strategy
that we don't for other types of users: Sea rch out cheap
used Macs. Used Macs are plentiful these days, and
shoppi ng around can yield some great bargains. Of
course, you'll be buying a computer that's already obso
lete, but if you make sure to get a Mac (such as a !lei or
Jl si) that has at least a 68030 processor and at least one
expansion slot, it should be sufficient for another three
or four years. You can even upgrade a discontinued Mac
llvx or Performa 600 to a Power Mac 7100/66 by getting
a$ l ,500 Apple logic board. One caveat: Before you rush
out and buy a used Mac, be sure to check out the dis
counted prices on Macs at your college bookstore (or

I

THE STARV ING STUDENT

through Apple if you are the buyer fo r a K - 12 school).
No matter whether you buy a new or a used Mac, you
need to figure in the cost of peripherals. Not just the
purchase price but the cost of actuallyusing the periph
eral. For instance, modems are inexpensive these days.
But despite recent price drops, thecharges for accessi ng
on-l ine services add up.You need to factor the cost ofOn
line services in to your budget, just as you do for your
phone bills. Likewise, if yo u purchase a CD-ROM drive,
consider howmuch you'll spend on titles, just as you add
up the cost of books. And, of course, there's software 
be sure to allot some money for agame or two among all
those ser ious math and chemistry applicat ions.
Although the rising cost of tuition, books, and hous
ing can make an already struggling student become fa.
miliar with existential angst, it's nice to see that Apple
continues to keep student computing costs at a realistic
level. Perhaps we're being overly optimistic, but it's
starting to look as ifcollege students can afford a Mac 
and still attend the university of their choice,rather than
being reduced to taki ng night classes at the local com
munity college.
Drew J. Cro nk is a free-lance writer, technical edi tor, and
digital artist who eagerly awaits the inevitable call
from !lilly G.'s attorneys_

THE PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP

THE FULL SCHOLARSHIP

Power Mac 6100/60 ($2,289)
Configuration: 8/250CD
What's Cool: Aggressive price. Excellent

LC 475 ($1,193)

LC 575 ($1,799)

Configuration: 8/160
What's Cool: Good processor speed. Built

Configuration: 8/160CD
What's Cool: Low cost. Good processor

in video support. Small and light. A 4/80
system can cost less than $1,000. Sold
through dealers as the Quadra 605 and
through reta il stores as the Performa 475.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.

speed.Built-i n monitor with support for 16bit video. Built-in CD-ROM drive that does
not require acaddy.Two stereo speakers in
cluded. All-i n-one design for easy portabil·
ity. Easy to set up and use.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.

speed for native applications. Excellent
built-in video support. Uses state-of-the·
art technology. Built-in Ethernet. Built-in
CD-ROM drive.
What's Not: Limited internal expansion.
Some 680x0 software may run more slowly
than on a Quadra or may be incompatible.
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Introducing the on-line service
for people whO have never tried one.
And for people who have.
UJelcome to e•UJorld
>bur direct connection
for the most in-depth
Appleand third-party
information and
support anywhere.

Elegant gmphic i11te1face
makesit easy to nauigate
and fmd information.

_,

.

Keep up-to-date~
the latestJi-om major
news sources.

Be more 511ccessful
with relevant business,
financial, and
management insights.

Easily communiet1/e
with users ofother
electronic services,
including the Internet.

Be par/ q(a
global community of
eWorld users.

Enter e~orld™ now with this free starter kit.
"','c~~~~~~I~ ... ~
If you've ever tried another on-llne service,you'll
·- ......... ...-,.,. ..... _.,
,...... ,.
..... _. .. . . .
notice the difference in e\Vorld immediately. The
·:.::_··.: .:7~::::-.
brilliant graphics are thekind you'd onlyexpect from
Apple.And tl1e familiar interfacemakes it easy to
go wherever youchoose and find whatever you need.
eWorld puts you in touch with aglobalcommunity
of Macintosh users and with people on other electronic
mail services, including the Jnternet. It's also the best place to get the
most in-depth Apple product andsupport information.And whether youww1t to
access keybusinessinformation or conducton-line meetings from tu1y-.vhere,
e\Vorld is the right place to be.
There are hundreds of other reasons whyyou'll want to trye\Vorld.
But rather thtul tell youabout them,we'd like to show
you.just send for your free e\Vorldstarter kit, includi ng
software tuld special registration information so you
can sign on immediately.'' And get readyto enter a
world like no other
'l11e rig/JIplace. 711e right lime.
,



r-------- -- ---------- --------- - ----
l'd like to know more about theexciting, new on-line
servicefromApple. Please send me tl1e e\Vorld starter
software package - a $19.95 value- free.
;\JJl?t_ __

_ __ __

AptJSuitc#

_ _ __

_ _ ZIP

Chcckone: O IA\IBDisk 0 800K Disk
just rctllrn this coupon to:
c\\'orld Starter Kit
Apple Computer. Inc.
1~0. !lox 4493
Uridgeton, ~10 63044·9718

23MU794

Apple

© 19!H ApfJlt' Computer. Inc. All nJ{bl.J· rl!Si'rtwl ..fU1/e. rbf! Apple logo. mu/ ,\f11ci11tmh are n•gi.itt'n?r.1 trademarksofNJfile f.'umputi·r. !11c drorld and t/.Jt! dllwld "1~v tm' 1radi1111arksofApple Computa. Inc !bt• elfbrltl logo is cof~rrigMxl
in lbt' 1wme ofApple Computer, Inc. Offer iJ· subject lo clxm,~ 1dlbou/ 1wlke. Offi'r mlid mr(r in the U:l·I (50 state.1· mu/ !ht• Oi.1'/l"ir/ ofCo!11mb1111. Offer 1.'.\pin·s IOI. i/19·1. Coupon mus/ bf postmarked no kr:rr 11.xm 10/31194. Apple is nOI
ri!.'fXllJsible/or los/. /ale, or misdir't'Cled mm1. l'lct.1S1' m'/o11· 4-6 tret.•ksfiir di:lire~I '. O.Oi·r doe:i· 1101indmk011-line dx11'):1'J', Oj}i·r good 1rbilr supplies la.1'1. ':WJ77:': li1 t'llh·r l'll'Urlil. you'll need lbr ji·1.!t' elrbrlll .1vjlrl'flre, m1 Apple .'1aci11truh
mmpuh·r wflh J:1:\·tem sojhmrr H rsion 70 or later 1111d al tmst 4 m1:~al~1·ft·.~· <f.'l:Ul "f!lmnc lim'. and fl flayt'H1Jlll/lffli/Jle modm1.
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THE RIGHT MAC

Getting Down to Specifics I how the Macs stack up
Performa
550
Ideal use
Business
Gra phics
Home
Educatio_n
Estimated price
(configuration)
Estimated price
(configuration)
Estimated price
(configuration}
Estimated price
(configuration)
Estimated price
(configuration}
Processor
CPU clock speed
FPU
Max. ~AM

LC
475

LC
575

Quadra
610

Quadra
650

./

Ouadra
660AV

Power Mac
6100/60

Power Mac
7100/66

Power Mac
8100/80

./

./

./
./

./

./

./
./

./
./

./

./

$2,000
(5/160CD)

$936
(4/80)
$1,193
(8/160)

$1,691
(5/160CD)
$1,799
(8/160CD)

$1,439
(8/160)
Sl,819
(8/230)
$2,159
(8/230CD}

$2,129
(8/230)
$2,479
(8/230CD)
$3,069
{8/500(0)

$1,879
(8/230)
$2, 159
(8/230CD}
$2,759
{8/500CD}

$1,819
(8/160)
$2,289
(8/250CD}
$2,599
(8/250CD/AV)
$2,519
(16/250)*

$2,899
(81250)
$3,179
(8/ 250CD)
$3,989
{8/500CD/AV}
$3,3 79
(16/250)*

68030
33MHz
optional
36MB
1
768K
16-bit
none
none
none
768K
16-bit
none
none
none
none

68LC040
25 MHz
none

68LC040
33MHz
none
36 MB
1
1 MB
16-tiit
none
none
none
1 MB
16-bit
none
none
none
none

68040
25 MHz
bu ilt-in
68MB
2
512K
8-bit
8-bit
4-bit
4-bit
1 MB
16-bit
16-bit
8-bit
8-bit
1

68040
33 MHz
built-in

68040
25 MHz
built-in
68MB
2
1 MB
16-bit
16-bit
none
none
1 MB
16-bit
16-bit
none
none

PowerPC601
60MHz
built-in
72MB
2
DRAM video
16-bit
8-bit
none
none
2MB 1
24-bit
24-bit
16-bit
16-bit
1

PowerPC601
66MHz
built-in
136MB
4
1 MB
16-bit
16-bit
8-bit
8-bit
2MB
24-bit
24-bit
16-bit
16-bit
1

SIMM slots
Insta lled VRA M
14'' support
16" support
19" support
21" support
Max. VRAM
14" support
16" support
19" support
21" support
Hard-drive bays
Expansion slots
PDSslots
NuBus slots
none
Bui lt-in Ethernet
Keyboard
./
Modem
./
Microphone
./
Bui lt-in monitor
./
Type of audio-in
mono
Type of aud io-out
stereo
Type of video-in
NTSC
PA L
SECAM
Type of video-out
NTSC
PAL
Composite-video port
5-video port
Power Mac upgrades
Apple logic board
Apple upgrade card
DayStar PowerPro card

3~MB_

512K
8-bit
8-bit
4-bit
4-bit
1 MB
16-bit
1.6-bit
8-bit
8-bit
none

none

none
optional

1
10

./

1~6M B

4
512K
8-bit
8-bit
4-bit
4-bit
1 MB
16-bit
16-bit
8-bit
8-bit
1

3
./

1
10

./

./**

3

./

3
./

1
3
./

./**

./**

./**

stereo
stereo

stereo
stereo

stereo
stereo

stereo
stereo

./
./
./

./t

.fl

.fl

./'
./j

./t
./t

./'
./'

./
./
./

./'
./'
,rt

./I

./'

./'
./'

.fl

./t

./

.I'

./'

./'

./

./
mono
stereo

mono
stereo

mono
stereo

mono
stereo

.flt

. /§§

./

./

./

* Includes SoftWindows.
1
Wi th the AV config uration only.
1With the VRAM card only (with the AV configuration, you get a maximum of 2 MB ofVRAM}.
0
With Apple's NuBus adapter, you can replace the PDS slot with a7-inch NuBus slot.
**Wi th optional GeoPort Telecom Adapter.
11
Fu ll logic-board upgrade to Power Mac 6100/60.
11
Full logic-board upgrade to Power Mac 7100/ 66.
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1
10

$4,249
(8/ 250)
$4,519
(8/250CD}
$5,659
(16/500( 0/AV}
$6,159
(16/1 ,000CD}
$5,309
(16/500)*
PowerPC601
80 MHz
built-in
264MB
8
2 MB
24-bit
24-bit
16-bit
16-bit
4MB1
24-bit
24-bit
24-bit
24-bit
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One ofthese is a color proofand one is output
from our new printer. We forgot which is which.
We paid S70 and waited three days for one of these. The
other popped out of our new Tektronix Pha se r'" <180 in
minutes. PuJJ out your loupe and start gucssiug. Auel while
you ' 1·e down th ere stal'in g, note our output's ph enom enal
colo r. PANTONE®-approved , it '

pe r fect for matc hin g

PCs or workstation s . Plu s, it boas ts a powerful RTSC
processo r and lruc Adobe® PostScript'" Level 2. Spread
sized hleeil s? Reprinl tftrnlit y co mps? Pre-film proofing
l'ight

11 1:

yo ur d e. k? Wel co me Lo preprodu ction heaven .

So he ad d o wn to your uea r es t
tho se tricky prodt; ct colors, logos and skin ton es . You

Tektronix tleale r lo sec fo1· yo ur

mi g ht also noti ce th e full ]]" x 17" print area. Yes,
self. And h y th e way, our guess is
Virginia , th ere are tabloid-sized full bleed s. And it shares
easily: th e Phaser 480 is a work gro up printer for Macs,

For a free print sample
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POWERTALK

le's
PowerTalk
System 7 Pro's PowerTalk extends the Mac's lead
in desktop communications - but results from
our usability testing indicate that improvements
are needed. By Henry Hortman

S

TRICTLY SPEAKING, the graphical user inter did the GUI guard go to lunch and forget to come back?

face - GUI, for short - wasn't invented by
Apple. However, there's no question that Apple
deserves all the credit for popularizing it. Without the
Mac, we all might enter the new millennium still staring
at a DOS C> prompt.
Apple didn't just create and market the Mac's user
interface; it made a near religion of it. It published user
interface guidelines and chastised developers who
failed to follow them. Users came to expect that when
they double-clicked on something, it behaved in one
way and that when they dragged it from here to there on
the screen, it behaved in another. Thanks to Apple's
vigilance, the Mac's interface has remained consistent
and predictable.
But nothing stands still. Apple keeps adding new ca
pabilities to the Mac's system software.And with those
new capabilities come new interface elements - and
new possibilities for confusion. Take System 7, for ex
ample: publish-and-subscribe, file sharing, Balloon
Help. Even when Macintosh users found these features
valuable, many had trouble learning to use them 
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Now we have System 7 Pro, which, in the form of
PowerTalk - one of the best-kept secrets of the Mac
system software - for the firs t time makes Apple's col
laboration services available to Mac users.
We're not talking lightweight stuff here. PowerTalk
holds the promise that in the near future, you will be able
to mail any document, while you're working on it, di
rectly to another Mac user with a single mouse click.
Also, you'll be able to digitally"sign" documents with an
uncrackable key to ensure that when you send people an
electronic message, they can verify that you were the
person who sent it and that no one has tampered with its
contents. What's more, when used in conjunction with
Apple's PowerShare Collaboration Servers (see the
"PowerShare" sidebar) and AppleScript, PowerTalk will
make it possible for you to automate office work-flow
systems, using off-the-shelf applications and without
requiring hundreds of hours of custom programming
time.
But is PowerTalk easy to use? If it isn't, it may join
publish-and-subscribe, Balloon Help, and many other

perfectly nice ideas that didn't quite make it. Being cu 
rious types, we decided to test PowerTalk's ease of use 
in the lab.

A New Kind of Testing
Conducting usabi lity testing is new for us. We've read
reams about it, and we've toured the usability labs that
major software publishers and hardware manufacturers
use to test products under development and talked with
their test-development experts. But with the exception
of testing done by some of MacUser's sister publicat ions
- most notably PC/Computing- usability testing has
rarely been applied to evaluat ing software after it's been
released.
Typically, softwa re is evaluated by a si ngle reviewer
who has a great deal of expertise with a particular prod
uct or category of products - a method that offers a
well-informed, expert view of an application's features
and foibles. But the very fam iliarity that makes a re
viewer an expert can make it difficult for that person to
experience the softwa re as a novice user would. Usabil
ity testing can help overcome this limitation by having a

group of users, carefu lly screened to provide a range of
background and experience, each perform a sim ilar set
of tasks and then report on their level of satisfaction 
or fru !ration.
Of co urse, different individuals may have different
reactions to various features of the software - one
tester mayrave about thesame feature or interface co m
ponent that another will curse. We found, however, that
in test ing some of th ebasic function s of PowerTalk,clea r
patterns emerged.

Six-Step Program
All of our usabili ty testers first had half an hour to look
over Apple's PowerTalk documentation. We then sat
them down in front of Macs on which PowerTalk was
installed and told them to imagine they had come to
work one morning and found updated software on their
machines, alo ng with a note from the network adminis
trator askingthem to log on and begin using PowerTalk's
new features.
We had our testers perform six common tasks that
exercised a range of PowerTalk's functions. We watched
JULY
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In the Usability Lab I real users give real results
Usability testing always requires ex
tensive resources, and testing the us
ability of network-based software such
as PowerTalk requires even more. For
our testing of PowerTalk,we connected
the ZD/Mac Usability Lab with the Mac
User NetWorkShop, a floor below, to
create a 13-client network. The test
Macintosh was connected over Ether
net to 12 clients simulating 12 Power
Talk users residing on a two-zone
AppleTalk network.
We advertised for Mac-literate users
who use e-mail daily. Out of this pool
of applicants, we established a final
group of testers composed of users
from novice to expert. Over a period of
two weeks, the testers each spent aday
in the ZD/Mac Usability Lab perform
ing six PowerTalk tasks and discussing
their reactions with our usability ob
server. Video cameras captured the
images on the testers' screens, along
with the testers' actions, fa cial expres
sions,and comments.The usability ob
server also logged noteworthy events,
such as when any of the testers at
tempted to use an incorrect method to
perform a task or had to consult the
software documentation.

Video cameras

---ID/Mac
Usability lab

Monitori ng and
videotaping equipment

Network nodes simulating add itional Powe rTal k users

(and videotaped) them as they worked. We noted whether or not
they were able to complete a task within an allotted time. How many
times did they try something that didn't work? How often did they
consult themanuals? And howmany times did they askfo r help? (We
gave them a "tech support" number to call when they got really
stuck; it rang in the control room from which the techn ician con
ducting the tests was observing them.)
After they had tackled each task, we had all the testers record a
satisfaction rating for different aspects of performing the task. We
also asked the testers to write down comments describing what was
easy and what was difficult about the task and what they liked and
disliked about the PowerTalk interface.Finally, when each tester had
completed all six tasks, we conducted a detailed interview with each,
asking for more information on their satisfaction scores and com
ments. We then used all this information to calculate PowerTalk
usability ratings for each of the foll owing six tasks:

1. Setting Up the Key Chain I Usability: Poor
For their first task, we asked our testers to log on to PowerTalk's Key
Chain. The Key Chain is a new element of the Finder, one of three
new icons PowerTalk puts on the Mac desktop. The idea behind it is
that you add various keys to the chain - one for your PowerTalk
mailbox, another fo r each file server you commonly log on to, and
others for other network services - supplying the appropriate
password for each key as you add it. Having done this once, you can
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subsequently access all these services simply by logging on to the
Key Cha in - you no longer have to provide a separate log-on pass
word fo r each serv ice.
Seems like a good idea.But our testers had serious problems slog
ging th rough the steps necessa ry to make this fea ture work. Most of
them tripped up while loggi ng on and complai ned that neither the
softwa re nor the documentation clearly explained what they were
supposed to do or why. When asked to add a file server to the Key
Cha in, they had difficulty navigating PowerTalk's AppleTalk catalog
to access the server.

2. Copying a File, Using a Catalog I Usability: Acceptable
Another icon PowerTalk places on the desktop is Catalogs. You can
th ink of a PowerTalk catalog as across between a di rectory that lists
network addresses and a min idatabase that lets you store personal
info rm ation about people, such as names, addresses, phone num
bers, birt hdays, and so on. The Catalogs icon behaves somewhat like
a folder icon: When you open it, yousee a list of catalogs; when you
open a cata log, you see a list of that catalog's contents.
When you firs t insta ll PowerTalk, the only catalog you are able to
access via the Catalogs icon is the AppleTa lk catalog; other cata logs
appea rwhen additional PowerTalk services -such as a PowerShare
server - are added to your network. The AppleTalk catalog lists
two types of network ent ities: active PowerTalk users, to whom you
can mail electronic docu ments, and avail able file servers - an

alternative to using the Chooser for accessing file servers.
When we asked our testers to use theCatalogs system to copy a file
to a server, they got lost. First, as with the previous task, they had
trouble finding the server to which they were supposed to copy the
file.And second, when they found the server icon and tried to copy
a file to it by dragging the file onto the server icon, it didn't work. No
warning, no explanation: just failure.
All of them eventually figured out that they had to double-click on
the server icon to display a dialog boxshowing the server's volumes,
to which they could then successfully copy a file.But thefa ilureof the
system to provide an alert explaining the problem made discovering
the solution take much longer than it should have. Overall, most of
our testers thought that although fil e copying had a steep learning
curve, it would be straightforwa rd in day-to- day use.

3. Sending an Information Card I

Usability: Poor

In addition to providing the Catalogs icon on thedesktop, PowerTalk
installs the Personal Catalog option on the Apple menu. You can
create multiple personal catalogs. Like the desktop Catalogs icon, a
personal catalog is folderlike: When you selec t one, it displays a list
of icons, some representing users' nerwork addresses and others
representing file servers. But, unlike catalogs accessed via the Cata
logs icon, a personal catalog can also store i11formatio11 cards, which
are similar to screens typical of a personal information manager. In 
formation cards contain fields in which you can enter informat ion
about yourself or other users, including names, companies, ad
dresses, and electronic addresses. You can then send messages to
other users by dragging the messages onto their information ca rds.
We asked our testers to set up an informa tion card containing
information about themselves, including their PowerTalk e-mail
address, and then to send that card to other PowerTalk users. Big
problems. Most of the testers got hopelessly confused trying to in 
clude thei r e-mail address in the information card - they ended up
taking severalminutes to do something that could have been accom
plished with a si ngle drag-and-drop of an icon from the desktop
catalog onto the information card.
And when theytried to send thei r information card to otherusers,
they did the natural thing: They dragged their card 011to icons rep
resenting the other users' information cards. But, no! - PowerTalk
told them that theyweren't allowed to do that; theyfirst had to copy
the information card onto the desktop and only then co uld theydrag
it onto other users' information-card icons to send it. This did not sit
well with any of the testers.

4. Sending a Message I Usability : Outstanding
When our testers used the e-mail system built in to PowerTalk,how
ever, things got decidedly better. We asked them to perform three
mail-system tasks. In the first, they used AppleMail, a simple appli
cation supplied with System 7 Pro that lets users send text messages
to other PowerTalk users. An AppleMai l document co ntains the
standard PowerTalk Mailer, a header that gets prepended to a docu
ment and allows users to send it directly to other users. (Although
we used AppleMail for this task, we could just as easi ly have used
WordPerfect or any of agrowing numberof third-party applications
that support the PowerTalk Mailer.) Although our testers had minor
complaints about usi ng the Mailer to address and send a document

PowerShare I office collaboration
POWERTALK MAKES IT EASIER for Mac users to work together by pro
viding a basic set of new col/abaration services. These include point
to-point e-mail, directory services, and digital signatures (which let
recipients of an electronic document verify the identity of its sender
and the integrity of its contents).
But PowerTalk, which began shipping in October 1993 as part of
System 7 Pro, is only the first part of Apple's strategy for providing
Mac users with a comprehensive set of collaboration services (known
collectively as the Apple Open Collaboration Environment, or AOCE).
You don't need a server to use the new functions in PowerTalk, and
it may suffice for small groups of people who have limited collabo
ration needs. But for larger networks or more-intricate collaboration
schemes, PowerTalk lacks the necessary horsepower.
Enter PowerShare Collaboration Servers (PowerShare, for short),
Apple's $999 industrial-strength AOCE-based software, which be
. gan shipping in January 1994.
PowerShare Collaboration Servers consists of two server-soft
ware applications: PowerShare Mail Server and PowerShare Catalog
Server. Mail Server behaves as you would expect it to: When in
stalled on a network server, it stores mail from one PowerTalk user
and forwards it to another user (or to another, interim, mail server).
This store-and-forward approach, typical of mail packages such as
CE Software's QuickMail and Microsoft Mail, makes it possible for
two users to exchange mail when they're not connected to the net
work at the same time.
Catalog Server is a more interesting beast: It puts the power in
PowerShare.When Catalog Server is installed on a network server, it
stores a database of PowerTalk user information that can be as ex
tensive as users (or network administrators) like.You can store such
data as job titles, signature authorities, spending limits - any infor
mation you like, really. This information can then be used, in con
junction with PowerShare-capable applications and AppleScript, to
devise complex and highly efficient document-routing systems.
A simple example: Suppose your network administrator devel
oped an electronic version of your company'sexpense-report form,
complete with fields for attaching a supervisor's and a business
manager's signature. (Shana's Informed products can be used to
create such documents.) To submit an expense report, you would fill
out this form and when you were ready to send it off, you would sim
ply select Send from the Mail menu and off it would go to the
PowerShare mail server. AppleTalk scripts, using information stored
on the catalog server, would figure out which supervisor to send it
to and route it automatically. It would show up in that supervisor's
PowerTalk In Tray, and she would be able to access and approve it,
even when on the road.
The supervisor would attach her digital signature to theform and
send it off again.The server would then automatically route it to the
business manager,who would "sign"it and send it on to the account
ing department at the corporate headquarters. Such an approach
might allow your expense report to make its way through the sys
tem in hours - much more quickly than the days or weeks it typi
cally takes to send paper forms from office to office.
Futuristic? Perhaps. But this is precisely the type of work flow
Apple's AOCE technology is designed to automate.And many com
panies are already finding that by using this technology, they can
gain a significant advantage - in processing orders or responding
to insurance claims, for example - over their competitors.
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PowerTalk on the Desktop I a confusing interface
We observed our testers as they tried to perform a few simple
PowerTalk tasks and then asked them what they thought of its inter
face. They found little to pra ise.

When trying to copy a file to a server, using PowerTalk's
AppleTalk catalog ...
s llitm!l .. . some of our
testers were
Q
confused by all
the steps involved
in accessing the
server ...
r-:----=---~--1

The PowerTalk Key Chain confuses users. When we asked our
testers to log on to their PowerTalk Key Chain - the required
first step for using PowerTalk's functions - most of them
misinterpreted this cautionary note . . .
~ Your Key Chain will be placed on your desktop.

£lJ .) . Name

lo lhange your Rtce u Code or lo edd keyi , open your Key
Chain.
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"Every time I'd click 011 so111ethi11g, It ere comes wother
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lo get so111ctlting tlvne."

di;1/og box, and pretty soon you wind up three orfour
dialogs deep wd you're not re;il/y sure where you arc or
wlwlyou 're doing."

"/didn't fee/ //te SOf/WilrC led I/IC//trougfi IV/tilt [needed to

"It looked like so111ethi11g f ivould expect a. network

do. ;md lite 11w1w1/ di<ln'I describe iv/J;it the rei1so11 was
fortfoi11g this st11.ff1111d wlwt ivvult/ be tlte result w/Jen l
got done."

- the most common request was for more power-user automation
features - on the whole they found this task intuitive and easy to
learn.

5. Receiving an Enclosure I Usability: Outstanding
One of PowerTalk's best features is the use of drag-and-drop tech
nology fo r attaching enclosures to a document. Although, to some
extent, the need for enclosures will be eliminated by the ability to
mail all types of documents directly, there will sti ll be times when
you wa nt to send more than one document at a time. Apple has
implemented a very simple way of enclosing a document. You go to
the desktop, find the icon of the file )'OU want to enclose, and drag it
into the Enclosures sect ion of a PowerTalk Mai ler. It's enclosed.
On the rece iving end, users can access an enclosed document ei
ther by double-clicking on its icon in the Mailer or by dragging the
icon to the desktop. We asked our testers to perform the latter task.
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ad111i11istriltor to see."

Although some testers voiced concerns that the drag-and-drop
method would be difficult for users with small screens, on the
whole, all the testers found the drag-and-drop metaphor simple and
intuitive.

6. Replying to a Message I Usability: Outstanding
The final mail-system task we asked our testers to perform was to
reply to the message they had received in the previous task. There
were no surpr ises here.As with other functions of the Mailer, all of
our testers found the interface for replying to messages easy to learn
and use.
Apple provides several types of letterheads for replying to mes
sages. Some testers thought PowerTalk's des igners could have done
a better job of designing and naming these. But this was not a major
objection - and, besides, creating your own letterheads is as easy
as pasting in a PICT.

fl1g11re 3

PowerTalk Mail I intuitive messaging
After our testers had created a personal information card in
their personal catalog, we asked them to send it to other users
on the network.They tried to drag their information cards
directly onto the addresses in the catalog : ..
Personal Cata lo

All of our testers had prior experience with e-mail - experience
that may have helped them understand PowerTalk's mail interface
more easily but which also may have made them more discriminat
ing. In any case, PowerTalk's easy-to-use mail system won their
approval.
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PowerTalk's mail interface is superior to that of its
desktop functions.When we asked our testers to exercise
the basic mail and messaging functions - sending,
receiving, and replying to messages - they found the
PowerTalk Mailer convenient and intuitive.
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Goocl Icleas, Poor Execution
PowerTalk is the first commercial release of software based on
Apple's grand-vision Apple Open Collaboration Environment, or
AOCF.. It's always difficu lt to design a simple interface that gives
users access to such a compl ex and powerful set of technologies
while hiding thecomplexity from them. Based on our usabilit y tests,
we feel that Apple has only par tially succeeded in this attempt.
On the one hand, our usability testers gave Apple high marks for
PowerTalk's e- mail system. Apple has clearl y hit the mark with this
effort. But other aspects of the PowerTalk interface did not fare so
well. Does this mean that Apple has lost its interface edge? Not nec
essarily. PowerTalk is on ly one part of a larger system-software
enh ancement effort taking place in Cupertino.And even PowerTalk
is still yo ung, with plenty of opportuni ty for improvement.
But if Apple is smart, it will take our testers' concerns seriously:
System 7.5, du e th is summer, will make PowerTalk part of the

standa rd Mac OS.And it's clear that some of the additions Apple has
made to the Finder with PowerTalk are indications of Apple's in 
creasing tendency to clutter up the Finder with more ·and more
icons. For example, QuickDraw GX, also due this summer as part of
System 7.5, will incorporate a drag-and -drop interface for access ing
printers, adding even more new icons to the desktop.
Apple has an opportunity to make some astounding break
throughs in user-int erface technology over the next few years, par
ticularly with the processing muscle of Power PC. When designing
interfaces, if you don't get the basics right, you'll never make it to the
next level. For the Mac's system software, the basics are simplicity,
simplicity, simplicity. Mak ing the difficult appear easy is a challeng
ing task. Let's hope the system-software magicians succeed. ~
ll cnry llurtman is MilcUscr·s tccl111iral director. Sea n J. Safrccd . a MilcUscr
pruj l'rl ll'acler. 111:111agcd lh e testing for thi s

report.
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LOCALTALK-TO-ETHERNET ROUTERS

l~lmlabs l

Breaking Network
STEP UP TO THE SPEED and
convenience of Ethernet: Add afast,
flexible router to your LocalTalk
network. By John Rizzo
TTAKES ATRUE NETWORK ENTHUSIAST to get excited
about a new ro uter. But anyone who has experi
enced the sluggish performance of a busy, over
crowded network ca n eas il)' be convi nced that in
stalling a router is worth some serious thought. A
router is like a tra ffic cop. It stands at the junction of two
or more networks, directing data along the most effi
cient pat h from sou rce to desti nation. When networks
are connected in this way, the combination is called an
internet. If your internet includes LocalTalk, Etherne(
and/or other types of connectivity technology, a router
1my also pass alongpro tocols- the rules and standards
networks use fo r communicating with each other - so
that, fo r exa mple, your LocalTalk Mac can talk to a cor
porate server or mai nframe on Ethernet.
Many AppleTalk-compatible ro uters are ava ilable,
some of which are designed to support large,enterpr ise
wide networks and have prices to match. Such heavy
duty products, however, rarely have Mac management
software and often require a lot of know-how to get them
up and run ning. Fo r this report, we tested 11 LocalTalk-

I
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to-Ethernet ro uters designed
for small-to-med ium -sized of
fices, none cost ing more than
$3,000 on the street.
Networks grow and, as with
roads, the best way to relieve
congestion is to move traffic
onto another path . Routers let
you split your network into two
or more segments, with th e routers acting as traffi c
cops. On an unsegmented network, data is broadcast ev
erywhere, slowing things down for all users.
With some planning, splitting your network can ben
efit everyone. For exampl e, a router can isolate your art
department, its color printer, and its network-clogging
multimegab)'te Photoshop fi les onto one segment. Its
fi le transfers and print jobs then won't slow e-mail for
yo ur accountants on the nex t floor.
Network segments separated by a router can all use
LocalTalk media - the cable, connectors, and other
hardware paraphernalia that physically con nect all the
devices on a network. For optimum perfor mance, how
ever, you may choose to lin k a workgroup on a LocalTal k
network with a larger Ethernet network or join multiple
LocalTalk segments via an Ethernet backbone. Hooking
up to a larger Ethernet network Jinksyour organization's
Macs, PCs, servers, and co rporate machines; linking
Loca lTalk segments via an Ethernet backbone speeds
com munications among the Loca lTalk segments. What
ever your network arrangement ma)' be, picking the
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right router involves attention to your network's growth patterns, an
understanding of your feature choices, and a comparative look at
performance.
On a large, complex internet that has many routers, each router
will find the shortest path along which to send a packet of informa
tion, delivering it to the next router along this path and eventually to
its destination . Routers do this by communicating with each other
and trad ing and storing network-segment identification numbers
and zone names, which you type in when you set up each ro uter.
For each port, you also enter the seeding information: whether the
router dictates or asks for the network numbers of segments con
nected to its ports. A router can be hard-seeding, soft-seeding, or
nonseeding. A hard -seeding router dictates network ID information
to other routers, and these settings cannot be overridden by them.
A soft-seeding router tries to mediate network confl icts by compar
ing the information it has with that of the other routers on the
internet and directing traffic accordingly.A nonseeding router gets
all of its network information from seeding routers.The best routers
can be set to operate in anyone of these three modes . (Fora more in
depth discussion of seeding and how to set up a ro uter, see"Expand
ing Your AppleTalk Net;' March '94,page 133.)

The Bottom Line
THE REAL CHALLENGE you face when choosing a LocalTalk-to
Ethernet router is fi nding the rig ht combination of features and per
fo rmance. We eval uated each router's price/performance, customer
service (technical sup port andwarranty), config uration software, and
features.

0

=OUTSTA NDING

• = ACC EPTABLE
8 =POOR

!!!! ~
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You can't go wrong with the lnterRoute/5 ($3,499 list,
$2,580 street), a fo ur-port winner with lots of features,
well-designed config uration software, and a respectable
price per port.

Farallon lnterRoute/S

e
e
O
•
Graphically pleasing software and good performance
make the EtherWay ($1,499 list, $1,325 street) an excel
lent single-port-ro uter choice for those whose network
budgets are tig ht or whose need for LocalTa lk is limited.

Transware EtherWay
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H:

APT ComTalk HF
0
Farallon StarRouter
Webster MultiPort/LT
Compatible Ether•Route/
TCP II
Dayna Pathfinder
Shiva FastPath SR
Compatible RISC•Router
8
3000E
Tigan MultiRoute
NetSpan MultiRouter EN/LT e

•••
••
•

••
••
••
••
0

Listing is alphabetical within gro ups of equal mouse ratings.
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Of the ro uters we tested, some have one LocalTalk port and others
have as many as eight. In fact, vendors often express router prices as
a cost per LocalTalk port, because each port on a router represents
one network connection. If your office still has lots of LocalTalk
devices, putting your Macs on multiple network segments may im 
prove performance for everyone. If your conversion to Ethernet is in
full swing or has already been completed, a single-port LocalTalk
to-Ethernet router may be just the thing for PowerBook, compact
Mac, and printer connections.
The routers we tested vary widely in their cost per LocalTalk port,
from a low of $37S for the $2,99S eight-port Tigan Multi Route to a
high of $2,280 for the FaraIIon StarRouter, a one-port product. Com
paring the cost per port is a useful way to judge routers, but it can
also be deceiving- for example, the StarRouter has more manage
ment features than the MultiRoute. The StarRouter is also a 12-port
Loca!Talk hub.At$ l,99S {$499 for each of its four LocalTalk ports),
the Webster MultiPort/LT, one of the least expensive on a per-port
basis, has a feature set that's closer to the one-port Star Router's than
to that of the multiport MultiRoute.

Managing Your Router
The challenge for novices is management. These devices come with
software and management features (see figure I) that enable you to
implement a network design and keep it running smoothly. One of
these features is device hiding- the abil ity to hide zones, printers,
or other network resources from certain users or workgroups. An
other important management feature is support for the industry
standard SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol), which
lets you gather statistics about the router from SN MP-standard soft
ware running on just about any type of computer. SNMP software
has a long way to go on the Macintosh, but a router's ability to give
an SNMP-aware application the data it needs makes that router a
good choice for large networks on which administrators may not use
Macintoshes.
The best management feature sets are those of the Compat ible
Systems Ether· Route/TCP II, the Shiva FastPath SR, and both Far
allon routers, in that order. Farallon's software lets you restart all
Farallon routers on an internet, a very handy feature for bringing
networks back on-line after maintenance. The Dayna Pathfinder
and the Tigan MultiRoute each have few management features .
Once you've set up your initial configuration, you use the router's
software to troubleshoot the network and gather statistics about it.
With information on the amount of traffic crossing the router, you
can find out if your network design is optimal or if it's time to relieve
the strain with a new router.
The quality of the software bundled with the products we tested
varied widely. We particularly liked Transware Manager, which
comes with the Transware EtherWay. It has a graphical interface
depicting the LocalTalk and Ethernet ports, along with the net work
address numbers you need for locating Macs, printers, and other de
vices on a network. Unfortunately, you can't set the seeding of the
ports independently of each other. The Farallon InterRoute/S and
StarRouter come with software that is well organized and has a con
venient interface. The Webster MultiPort/LT also has easy-to-use
management software and straightforward configuration options.
On the other hand, the Shiva FastPath SR router may be rich in
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Features of LocalTalk-to-Ethernet Routers /the right router for your network
Choosing a router means knowing your network. If you want to
connect a few Macs to the wider world ofTCP/IP and other foreign ·
protocol networks, you'll want a router that speaks their language.

LocalTalk repeater
Concentrator option
DECnet support
IP tunneling
IP encapsulation
IPX support
ARA support
SNMP support
In -band management
Out-of-band management
Password protection
Network monitoring

•
•
••
••

•
•
••
••• ••
•
•
• ••
•
• ••
•• •• • ••

./ MacUser RECOMMENDS
*Capable of partial out-of-band management only.

features but it comes with softwa re that is compli cated and non
intuitive, requiring eve n experie nced network managers to make
frequent trips to the manual.

More Protocols, Please
All routers transfer data among network types (such as LocalTalk
and Ethernet). Most of those we tested also include support for net·
work protocols (such as AppleTalk). This capability is becoming
more important, because net·
works with Macs, PCs, and
other computers on the same
wire are becoming more com
monplace. Among the most
commo n network protocols are
DECnet; TCP/TP (Trans mission
Control Protocol/Internet Pro·
tocol), used on UN IX systems
and even on Mac Et hernet net· APT ComTalk HF
works; and IPX (Internetwork Rat in g: ~H~
List Prite: S1,500.
Packet Exchange), Novell's net· Street Price: Vendor declined to
work protocol. Although a few provide dealer information.
Macintosh applications (such as Pros: Good performance.
Powerful software.
Claris' t~ ileMaker Pro and ON Cons: Complex software interface.
Technology's Meeting Maker Loca lTalk: 3 mini DIN·8 ports.
XP) can be used by Macs on an Ethernet: AUi , BNC, RJ-45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non , soft .
unrouted network, most Mac Hiding: Devices, networks, zones.
com munications with TCP/IP Warranty: 2 years.
and IPX networks require a Company: APT Communications, In c.,
ljamsv ill e, MD; 800-842-0626 or
ro uter.
301 ·831-1182; 301 -874-5255 (fax).

Management features are important too, particularly if you have a lot
of routers. The more flexibility the router provides, the easier it will be
for you to expand your network.

••
••

•
••
•
•
••• • •• • •
•• •• • • ••

••
•
••
•••
••
_J

Several routers support IP tunneling, whi ch lets you send Apple
Talk data over a TCP/IP network, usually a wide-nrea network
(WAN). The routers on each side of the WAN must use the same
tunneling protocol - and there are several. Although most routers
support the old Cayman-style IP tunneling, r:a rallon's routers sup·
port Apple's newer AURP (Apple Update-based Routing Protocol).
The Shiva FastPath SR supports the so-called Dr. Pepper routing
protocol, which Shiva calls TunnelTalk.

Compatible Ether•Route/ TCP II

Compatible RISC•Router 3000E

Rating: ~ ~ ~ :
List Price: S1,895.
Street Price: S1,300.
Pros: Easy to configure.
Good management features .
Cons: Poor performance.
LocalTalk: 2 mini DIN·8 ports.
Ethernet: AUi , BNC. RJ -45 ports.
Seedi ng: Hard, non, soft.
Hiding: Devices, netwo rks, zones.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Compatible Systems Corp.,
Bo ulder, CO; 800-356-0283 or
303·444-9532; 303-444-9595 (fax).

Rating: !~~
List Price: $3,495.
Street Price: $2,375.
Pros: Good security features.
Good software.
Cons: Poor price/performance.
LocalTalk: 2 mini DIN·8 ports.
Ethernet: AUi , BNC, RJ -45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non, soft.
Hiding: Devices, netwo rks, zones.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Compatible Systems Corp.,
Boulder, CO; 800-356-0283 or
303·444-9532; 303-444-9595 (fax).
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fig 11re 2

l

Router Performance I all things being equal ...
LocalTalk, not the routers themselves, is the bottleneck in router
performance.Only minor differences in router performance surfaced
when we conducted single-port file-transfer tests with and without

l~m Labsl

.fFarallon lnterRoute/5
.ii'ransware Ethe~way
APTComTalk HF
' Farallon siarRouter
compatible Fi1sc·Router 3oociE
siiiva Fasii>ath sri
Webster MultiPort/LT
Dayna PathFinder
NetSpan MultiRouter EN/LT
• 'ri9ari M.u.ltiRoute
compatible Ether·RoutetTi:i> 11

background traffic. Seven routers had two or more LocalTalk ports.
The widest variances among routers occurred in the multiport test.
Eight products can route IP and did so with almost equal speed.

Quiet Network

Busy Network

Multiple Ports

IP Routing

With no background traffic
on the internet, we copied
files between a LocalTalk
Mac and a NetWare server
on Ethernet and opened a
1-megabyte Excel
spreadsheet on the server
from the Mac and saved
it back to the server.

We copied, opened, and
saved files across the
router, using a LocalTalk
Mac and a NetWare server
on Ethernet. To provide
background traffic, two
pairs of Macs exchanged
files on either side of the
router.

To evaluate the speed of
routers that have two
or more LocalTalk network
connections, we split a
constant workload over
multiple ports and copied
files to and from the
NetWare server and clients
on LocalTalk networks.

With the routers that
support the IP protocol, we
used Fetch - an ftp client
application - to time the
transfer of a 5-megabyte
file from an NFS NetWa re
server on Ethernet to a
LocalTalk Mac across
each router.
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The Compatible Systems RISC·Router 3000E can filter IP tunnels
to limit access. Tunnel filters can exclude certain AppleTalk network
segments from tunn eling (you specify which segments by network
number). This feature ca n be used to prevent out siders from getting
in or to prevent users on thespecified segmentsfrom accessing a tunnel.
Among the routers we tested, only the RISC· Router 3000£ can
route IPX; other AppleTalk-to-IPX routers exist, but they don't sup
port LocalTalk.
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It's Not Their Fault
If you're look ing fo r a way to speed up data transfer on a LocalTalk
network, a router can help. But,like most strategies that use Local
Talk, a Loca!Talk router's effectiveness is limited by network con
straints. You can't squeeze much traffic through a channel that tops
out at 230 kbps (kilobits per second). We found that all the routers'
test times were within 10 percent of one another (see figure 2), al
though the winners consistently came out on top. Both Farallon

Dayna Pathfinder

Farallon lnterRoute/5

Farallon StarRouter

NetSpan MultiRouter EN/LT

Rating: !H:
List Price: $759.
Street Price: $625.
Pros: Very inexpensive. Good first
router. Lifetime warranty.
Cons: Few feature s.
LocalTalk: 1 mini DIN -8 port.
Ethernet: AUi , BNC, RJ -45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non .
Hiding: None.
Warranty: Lifetime.
Company: Dayna Communications,
Inc., Salt Lake City, UT;
801-269-7200; BOl -269-7363 (fax).

Rating: §~§§ :
List Price: $3,499.
Street Price: $2,580.
Pros: Good performance.
Good software. Many feature s.
Cons: Requires patch panel.
LocalTalk: 4 RJ -21 ports.
Ethernet: AUi , BNC, RJ -45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non , soft.
Hiding: Networks.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Farallon Computing,
Alam eda, CA; 510-814-5000;
510-814-5023 (fax).

Rating : §§§~

Rating:§§ :
List Price: S1,595.
Street Price: $1,320.
Pros: Easy-to-use management
software.
Cons: Poor performance.
LocalTalk: 2 mini DIN-B ports.
Ethernet: AAUl/AUI port.
Seeding: Hard, non , soft.
Hiding: Networks, zones.
Warranty: 2 years.
Company: NetSpan Corp.,
Richardson, TX; 214-690-8844;
214-690-8840 (fax) .
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List Price: $3,299.
Street Price: $2,280.
Pros: Good performance.
Good so ftware. Many features.
Hub-connection option.
Cons: Require s patch panel.
LocalTalk: 1 RJ-21 port.
Ethernet: AUi, BNC, RJ-45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non, soft.
Hiding: Networks.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Fara IIon Computing,
Alameda, CA; 510-814-5000;
510-814-5023 (fax).
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LOCALTALK-TO-ETHERNET ROUTERS

How We Tested
TO TEST ROUTER SPEED, we created a LocalTalk network by daisy
chaining five Mac !lei's.We also created an Ethernet network, using an
Asante hub to connect two Quadra 950s and a Novell NetWare server.
We joined the two networks with a test router.We chose to use Net
Ware, because it doesn't slow a network down, as does AppleShare.
With no other activity on the network, we copied large files and
folders between one of the LocalTalk Macs and the NetWare server. We
also opened a 1-megabyte Microsoft Excel document on the server
from the LocalTalk machine and performed aSave As back to the server.
We repeated each of our tests five times to ensure accuracy.
For a more realistic network environment, we used three LocalTalk
Macs and added network background traffic (see illustration).
Our multiport-router testing had two goals: to find out whether
splitting a constant workload over multiple network segments in
creased the speed of data transfer and to compare the speed of routers
with the same number of ports.We arranged four ofthe LocalTalk Macs
as evenly as possible on separate LocalTalk network segments and
then repeated our tests.
Most routers we tested can route IP and other network protocols
among networks.To test IP speed,we configured a Mac on a LocalTalk
network with Apple's MacTCP TCP/IP protocol stack and set up NFS
(Network File System) server software on aNetWare file server.Each IP
capable router was then configured for Mac IP transfer, and a 5-mega·
byte file was transferred via ftp (file-transfer protocol) from the server
to the Mac, across each router. I J. W. Davis

routers performed well, as did the Transware EtherWay and the APT
ComTalk HF. The Compatible Systems Ether· Route/TCP II had the
most trouble keep ing up with the pack, coming in last in our tests.

Route Now

Ethernet

LocalTalk

...-- - - Ethernet
background
traffic

•••••
••••
••••e
• ••••

•••
•••

LocalTalk - - -- •
background
traffic

•
•
•

Ethernet-to
LocalTalk router

•
•

management control. A router's performance needs to be balanced
with managementand routing features,ease of setup and use, num
ber of ports, and price per Loca!Talk port. Expandability and com
patibility with other types of networks are also important. :·

If your network is overcrowded, a router may be just what the net
work doctor ordered. Finding the right LocalTalk-to-Ethernet
router is a matter of fit: with your network, budget, and des ire fo r

Technical editor Jolrn Rizzo is the author of MacUscr Guide to Co1111ectiv·
ity and How Macs Work, both published by Ziff-Davis Press. J. W. Davis. a
senior project leader at ZD Labs. managed thr testing for this report.

Shiva FastPath SR

ligan MultiRoute

Transware EtherWay

Webster MultiPort/LT

Rating: ~ ~ ~ :
List Price: S1,999.
Street Price: S1,850.
Pros: Good management featu res.
Cons: Confusi ng softwa re.
Difficu lt to co nfi gure.
Locallalk: 1 mini DIN-8 port.
Ethernet: AAUl/AUI, BNC, RJ-45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, soft.
Hiding: Devices, networks, zo nes.
Warranty: 1 yea r.
Company: Sh iva Corp.. Burlington,
MA; 800-458-3550 or 508-788-3061 ;
508-788-0301 (fax).

Rating: B§
list Price: $2,995 (direct).
Pros: Low price per LocalTa lk port.
Cons: Poor performa nce.
Mini mal fea tures.
LocalTalk: 8 mini DIN -8 ports.
Ethernet: AUi, BNC ports.
Seeding: Hard, non.
Hiding: None.
Warranty: 1 yea r.
Company: Tigan Communications,
In c., Mountain View, CA;
800-83 3-3397 or 415 -968-0216;
415-968-4 759 (fa x).

Rating:§§~~

Rating: § § § ~
List Price: S1,995 (direct).
Pros: Intuitive software. Low price
per LocalTalk port.
Cons: Minor software bugs.
localTalk: 4 mini DIN-8 ports.
Ethernet: AUi, BNC, RJ -45 ports.
Seeding: Hard, non , soft.
Hiding: Devices, zones .
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: Webster Computer Corp..
San Jose, CA;800-457-0903 or
408-954-8054; 408-954-1832 (fax).
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List Price: S1.499.
Street Price: S1,325.
Pros: Good software.
Good performance.
Cons: No IP tu nneling.
LocalTalk: 1 mini DIN -8 port.
Ethernet: AAU I, AU l/BNC port.
Seeding: Hard, soft.
Hiding: Devices, zones.
Warranty: 1 year.
Company: International Transware,
Mountain View, CA; 800-999-6387 or
415-903-2300; 415-903-9544 (fax).

Optional EtherTalk is also available.
The 8100 offers performance
that will improve the quantity of
your work as well as the quality.
You may be surprised to find
When the printed page is a
reflection of your creativity, don't
let the printer compromise your
work. XANTE 's Accel-a-Write1
8100 will ensure the printed
page is as good as the person
behind it.
The Accel-a-Writer 8100
offers high-resolution plus
NEW full- bleed capabilities

on 11" x 17" documents using

oversized pa per.
Other paper handling benefits
include two input trays, allowing

the Accel-a-Writer 8100, you can

you vvon't be forced to comp ro

upgrade to 800 x 800, 960 x 960,

mise your budget either. At

and even 1200 x 1200 dpi.

$3,995, it is the most aggressively

- -- ---you to print on different size
pages without having to reload
the printer. A third tray ca n be
installed to allow for up to 850
sheet capacity.
XANTE combines resolution

.

.. ..__.

~

.

.

.

priced printer in its class.

.

.

- The 8100 is full y PosrScript'"
Level 2 compatible and comes
with 35 resident typefaces.
Simultaneous Macintosh<Ro/ PC

technology and ultra-fine toner

printing is simple with

to break the 600 dpi barrier and

concurrently active Loca lTa lkll ,

provide unmatched quality. With

parallel, and serial interfaces.

Don't compromise your work ,
Call XANTE directly to order
your Accel-a-Writer 8 100.

1-800-926-8839
Ext. 2211

Fax 205-'176-942 1

--><~
XANTE
/111101'11/iOllS
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CIRCLE 126 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Introducing the ScanMaker .llHR, a 24-bit, color flatbed scanner
for heavenly images at a down-to-earth price.
Microtek, the world 's largest desktop scanner manufacturer,
(Dynamic Color Rendition) . Calibrating the ScanMaker llHR
with over a decade of scanning innovations, rises to the
to a photgraphic industry-accepted calibration target, DCR
--.,,..~ , creates a custom profile of your specific scanner
occasion . The new ScanMaker ll HR
and ensures the most accurate color possible as
gives you smoother color gradations
and increased detail in shadow and
you scan .
1
highlight areas for all the photos or
Dynamlt Color Rrnd d lon
Windows users also get Microtek's ScanWizard ;"
illustrations you scan . Its optical
an easy-to-use drag and drop system for
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi . .__
.
image management, faxing and printing .
(2400 x 2400 dpi through
~ ... ,,,. ~/ And every ScanMaker ll HR includes the
software) is also great for
/
/
full-version of Adobe Photoshop, for total image
capturing intricate line art and
~ /
control and color separating scanned images.
logos or enlarging small originals.
.0 ar more about the ScanMaker llHR, DCR, ScanWizard, or
For image quality and dependability, the
,,,,.-"'
for the name of your nearest authorized Microtek reseller,
ScanMaker llHR, at $1 ,499 retail, actually
call 1-800-654-4160.
outperforms some of our competitors' models that come with
sky high price tags .

·~5~·:~~o .:.;:.:r:::·;.:;: :0~

-

Included with every ScanMaker llHRis Microtek's award
winning color calibration/correction system - DCR™

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.
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HANDS ON Desktop Publishir..g
COLOR PAINT PROGRAMS I

CHEAP AND EASY ART
REMEMBER WHEN DOODLING around on the Mac was easy and
fun?That sentiment runs through two new $59 progra ms from Delta
Tao Softwa re, the merry band of programmers behind Color
MacCheese and other low-cost paint programs.
With its learn-as-yo u-go philosophy, Apprentice is fo r beginners.
Open a reference picture, select Automatic Colors, choose your me
dia and your brush shape, and create an impress ionistic portrait.
Brushes can be var ied according to
color change, which slightly alters
the hue with each stroke; opacity;
scatter; saturation; and smear.
Each session is recorded for auto
matic playback, and you can save
images with brush-stroke in forma
tion attached.
Prism is more robust, offering
graduated blends, seve ral color and
pattern palettes, text ed iting, and a
host of paint and selection tools. It
includes cool brushes for maki ng
snowflakes and trees and has some
wacky tools, such as the transmog
rifier (which scatters colors) and the rake (which scatters pixels).
To underscore the programs' ease of use,the manual for each pro
gram states, "This manual was designed to be useless." For Appren
tice that's fine, but Prism begs a tad more detail - sti ll, it's no big
whoop. 800-827-93 16 or 408-730-9336. I Pamela PIHfner
El·D GRAPHICS I

EXPLORE NEW WORLDS
ESTAB LISHI NG ASENSE OF PLACE is im
porta nt in gra phic design, but it's not always
possibl eto find the right landscape to match
your vision. Two new programs let you cre
ate your own 3-D worlds - as fa ntastic or
nat uralistic as you like.
KPT Bryce, from HSC Software, allows you
to generate 3-D virtual worlds on the fly,
using preset palettes for
earth, air, and water or
using palettes you create
from scratch. Written by
Eric Wenger, with an in
terface by graphics wiz
Kai Krause, KPT Bryce
renders scenes of virtual
worlds - complete with

HOW COLORS WORK
THE TNTERACTION OF COLOR, a 1963
book by artist and educator Josef Albers,
has proven key to understa nding color rela
tionships and human perception. Now Ya le
University Press has transferred this semi
nal work onto an interact ive CD-IWM. The
150 color plates and all the original text are
reproduced, and the elec tronic version adds text annotation and
tools fo r experimenting with color palettes and graphic shapes, al
though you can't view thedescriptive text and the visual studies on
screen at the same time. Anyone who works with color should read
Albers' findings, period. $125. 203-432-09 l 2. I PP

MAKE TILES WITH TERRAUO
ASLEW OF PATTERN GENERATORS has appeared recently.What sets
Xaos Tools'Terrazzo plug-in apart is its use of symmetry to create el
egant, tiled patterns.Terrazzo ($195) transforms a sma ll section of
any Photoshop image into mirror reflections, crazy-qui lt patterns,
or kaleidoscopes. And Ter
razzo provides afeathering
option that ensures ti l
ability by smoothing pat
tern edges. After a tile has
been created, it can be
saved as a PICT file for use
with other programs. 415

simulations of ca nyons, clouds, and rivers
or other bodies of water and with att ributes
for surface textu res, translucency, humidity,
cloud ·altitudes, and so on. The program's
built-in engine allows you to save scenes as
sc reen savers as well. KPT Bryce employs a
proprietary 3-D-rendering technique that
produces scenes of striking rea lism. $199.
310-392-8441.
Scenery Animator, from Natural Graphics,
allows you to fly through replicas of actual

487-7000. / Jason Suell

areas of the United States. For instance, you
are able to soar above the Grand Canyon or
dive into Yosemite Valley, thanks to data
from the United States Geographic Survey.
Scenery Animator smoothly renders such
features as clouds, snow, and vegetation 
even oak and redwood trees.
You're not limited to ex isting worlds,
either: Scenery Animator ca n also create
synthet ic landscapes from scratch, using
its built-in fractal generator. Even though
the synthetic-landscape
renderings may not be
quite as visually sump
tuous as those of KPT
Bryce, Scenery Animator
also provides the ability
to go where many have
go ne before. $149. 916
624-1436. I Scan J. Sa frccd
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING type

Making Tracks
Tracking is an option in any page-layout program. But are you using this typographic
adjustment wisely? An expert shows you how. BY PH 1L GASKr LL
F YOU USE A PAGE-LAYOUT pro
gram, you've encountered tracking.
And if you're like many desktop pub
lishers, you've used tracking to
squeeze more words into a para
graph or quite possibly confused it with
another type of typographic adjustment,
kerning. In fact, to many desktop publish
ers, tracking and kerning are nearly sy nony
mous.True, both refer to adjustments in the
horizontal spacing of characters. Both are
somewhat advanced concepts that most
Mac products don't address at all. And both
functions require special tools - either
built in (as in certain desktop-publishing
programs) or as stand-alone utilities. But
the similarities stop there.
Unlike kerning. which fixes problems in
the fit of specific character pairs, tracking is
for tightening or loosening an ent ire range
of text. Page-layout programs offer controls
for adjusting word spaci ng and letterspac
ing. but tracking auto111aticaf61applies word
spacing and letterspaci ng by linking nu
meric values to specific fonts and point
sizes. Tracking values can also be saved and
used in other documents, whereas word
spacing and letterspacing adjustments
must be reapplied manually or imported
from a template. And to further confuse
matters, tracking and kerning values are
added to the word-spacing and letterspac
ing values you've defined in your document.
Anyone with a page-layout program has
probably placed the cursor between Wand o
to kern those letters manually, but tracking

I

is more elusive. Even the major
page-layout programs - Aldus
PageMaker, QuarkXPress, and
Manhattan Graphics' Ready,Set,
Go! - treat tracking differently
(see the sidebars),and at least one
of these programs confuses true
tracking with another capability.

What Tracking Is
Every electronic character occu
pies a rectangular bounding box.
When compos ing text, programs
simply arrange the bounding
boxes so they abut one another.
Where a character sits in its
bounding box affects how char
acters look together (characters
usually don't occupy the entire bounding
box, and they're often not centered in it). Be
cause characters come in diverse shapes,
some characters simply don't fit together
well without intervention. Kerning adds or
subtracts space in specific sets of charac
ters, such as T and o or f and i.
Tracking, on the other hand, uniformly
increases or decreases word spacing and let
terspaci ng over a range of text. When you set
a tracking value, you're telling the program
to add a specific amount to or subtract it
from the width of the bounding box of all
characters (including the invisible charac
ter that's used for space) in a font. That
amount is always tied to the point size in
some way. In Aldus PageMaker, Quark
XPress , and Ready,Set,Go! the amount is

proportional to the point size. Proportional
tracki ng compensates for changes in point
size by making larger-sized text appear to
have the same spacing as smaller-sized text
- without it,as the point size increased, the
spacing might appear too loose in contrast
with the spaci ng of the smaller-sized type.

Why Apply Tracking?
You use tracking to make uniform adjust
ments to your text's overaLI color (appear
ance of tightness or looseness). You may
want to keep the color consistent, so it looks
the same at all typesizes, or alter theco lor by
always making the type looser or tighter
than in its origina l design. For example, the
accepted practice in advertising is to set
headlines very tightly, and using tracking

GOOD

Nannal Track

Tight Track

Very Tight Track

TightTt~k

\eiyllghtTtak

Loose Track

Very Loose Track

Loo e Track

Very Loose Track

BAD
Noona1T1~k

Aldus PageMaker allows five levels of tracking that, when applied correctly, give type consistent color over a range of text.
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Type
is the only way to do so automa tically.
Acom mon mistake is to use tracking to fit
copy on a page. Ap plying tracking in small
doses (a word , a line, or a paragraph at a
time) to force individual lin e to break dif
ferently is a typographic no-no primarily
because a line or a block of highl y tracked
text stands out on a page like a sore th umb.
If that argument alone doesn't deter you
from using track ing for copy fitt ing, con
sider how tracking might undermine some
of your initia l des ign decisions. Setting up
your docum ent with ragged-left or ragged
right margins, for exa mpl e, allows you to
keep word spacing and letterspa cing abso
lutelyconstant, thereby increasing readabil
ity. If that's the effect you want, it's contra
dictory to furth er change the spacing just to
fit more words on a page. And if yo ur text is
set with justified margins, you've already
specified the minimum and maximum spac
ing adjustments.
The bottom line? Track all of your text
eq ually, or track none of it.

How Tracking Works
To set up tracking in yo ur page- layout pro
gra m, yo u plot adj ustment-value and point
size data on a graph. Typicall y, the graph's

horizon tal axis represents the font 's point
size and the vertica l ax is rep resents the de
sired adj ustment ,based on an em space (the
width of the cm space va ries from program
to program ,however). Each font has its own
tracking graph.
The program automa tically tracks a fo nt
by reading yo ur data point on the appropri
ate graph - and interpolati ng, if necessary
- and applyi ng the res ult ing spacing ad
justment. (Interpolation works this way: If
t0-poi nt type has, fnr ex nrnple, a data point
indicating an adjustment of - 2 and if 20
point type has a data point of -4, the adjust
ment fo r IS -point type will be -3. )
The basis,or starting point, for a gra ph is
a no-track state, a straight horizonta l line at
0 on the vertical ax is, indicating no adj ust
ment for anypoint size. But where do you go
from there? Beca use type designers craft
fonts with specific spacing in mind, the best
way to start is by looking at the fon t at the
size at which it was originally designed. Its
overall spaci ng, or color, at this size is the
effect to strive for throughout. The design
size for most tex t fonts is 12 points, so that's
what I use as my starting point - 12 is the
0 va lue on my Norma l track.
A typical lrack appears as a sloped line,

starting with a positive adju stment at the
small point sizes,crossi ng the 0-adjustment
axis at 12 points and indicating increasingly
negative adjustment values as the point size
gets large r. In programs that pe rmit mul 
tiple tracks, additional tracks should be par
allel and evenly spaced.
If your program allows it, yo u'll want to
insert intermediate data points between the
small est and largest point-size values so
that yo ur lineactually begins to curve ra ther
than remain straight. I ca ll these interm edi 
ate data points "break poi111 s;· beca use they
arc the points at which theslopeof the graph
cha nges.
Page-layout programs allow you to set
data points for a range of sizes. For sizes that
fa ll beyond the fir t or last plotted data
point ,the adjustment values are eq ual to the
value of the closest data point. For example,
QuarkXPress' tracking graph ex tend s to a
max imum of 250-point type. Any type
larger than that uses the tracking va lue as
signed to the nearest data point.
Once you've set up tracks for fonts, you
don't have to bother with the graph s ever
again: Your track ing settings become menu
choices. QuarkXPress, however, employs
some confusi ng terminology. It ass igns the

ALDUS PAGEMAKER I Times Roman tracking values
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 5.0 allows five tracks per font,with 256 data points
per track for sizes from 0 to 650 points (PageMaker allows type in point
sizes from 4to 650).The tracking values are in units of 1/100 em,where an
em equals the point size of the type.
PageMaker, like QuarkXPress, limits the stylistic variations for which
you can have separate tracks. If you have a merged font family - in
other words, if you see only one name (Times, for example) on your Font
menu ratherthan four names (such as BTimes Bold, ITimes Italic,and so
on) -you will also see only the one name in the list of fonts available
for tracki ng. The track you set for that fo nt, however, wi ll apply to all
members of the fam ily.
I began my Normal track with a tracking va lue of 0 for 12-point type
(pay no attention to PageMaker's track names - you can use any track
for any purpose). After experimentation, Iarrived at four va lues for key

point sizes, shown in the chart (you have to scroll to see the data points
for the 132- and 650-point sizes). Although this plot doesn't use many
of PageMaker's potential data points, it's al lIneed: These break points
give my track just the curvature Iwant.You can add more data points to
smooth out your curve if you like.
In calculating the other four tracks, Ikept all my tracks two or three
percentage points apart.The Loose track's values are 2 percent looser
than Norma land Very Loose 4.5 percent looser than Normal,with the
Tight and Very Tight tracks corresponding lytighter than Normal.
One possible variation on the theme of even ly spaced tracks would
be if you wanted, for exa mple, to automate the process of setting very
loosely spaced display ty pe by setting the desired values as your Very
Loose track. In such a case, make your tracks any distance apart that
works for you.
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Q U ARKXPRESS

I Times Roman tracking values

QUARKXPRESS 3.2 allows one track per font, with four data points per
track for sizes from 2 to 250 points (QuarkXPress allows type in point
sizes from 2to 720).The values are 1/200 em; an em equals the width of
two Os in the point size of the type.
Like PageMaker,QuarkXPress limits the stylistic variations for which
you ca n have separate tracks.
I began my track with the usual 0 value for 12-point type and at
tempted to follow my PageMaker Normal track as closely as possible.
Because the conversion from PageMaker's values ( 1/ 100 em) to Quark
XPress' (1/ioo em) is a 2:1 ratio, this should have been an easy track to
build. The only problem was that with only four data points possible, I
had to omit one of my PageMaker data points. Ichose to omit the one
Track.Ing Unlu ei f or Thues:

at 132 points, because the change in the plotting curve is the smallest
there.
You'll notice that these tracks use only a narrow range of the +100
to - 100 tracking values available in QuarkXPress.(Using values on the
outer limits of QuarkXPress' excessively wide range of tracking values
would result in some strange and unusual effects,such as overprinting
characters.)
The value for 250-point type is larger than the interpolation of the
PageMaker 132 and 650 numbers (which is about - 18).1 don't know
why, but I had to fudge this one to get it to work properly. This value
(-25at250) works fine for type as large as 72 points,which is the largest
size at which Iconducted exhaustive testing.
Point Size
2

12

24

250

+5

0

-4

- 25

Track
Custom

JC

1:1

Font

l tt

IU

U:

:U

~lze

term tracking to two different functions, one
ofwhich does not compensate for changes in
point size. (This feature is called range
kerning in PageMaker; an acceptable alter
native term might be manual tracking.) If
you apply tracking to a range of text in
QuarkXPress by entering a number in the
Measurements palette or in the Track
Amount or Character Attributes dialog box
- or by using corresponding keyboard
shortcuts - yo u're actuall y using range

kerning. The onlyway to use true tracking in
QuarkXPress is to create a track for the font
and make sure automatic pair ke rning is
turned on (in the Typographic Preferences
dialog box) for the point size you're using,
because tracking is lin ked to QuarkXPress'
pair kerning.
Tracking is obviously useful, but if inex
p·e rtly used or inappropriately appli ed, it
ca n end up doing more damage than good.
Remember, use tracking on ly to maintain a

consistent color over all size ranges or, alter
natively, to give all instances of a typeface a
tighter or looser look than the des igner in
tended. But don't use tracking to make a
small amount of text fit where it wo uldn't fit
before. ~
Phil Gask ill was !he engin eering wrilcr for
l\ ldus l'agcMaker 5.0 llcforc moving to New
York lo work for llcarsl magaz ines. li e is
currcnlly the clcctro1ti c·producUon manage r
for Cos111opolit;111 , where he uses QuarkXPn-ss.

READY, SET,GO! I Times Roman tracking va lu e~
MANHATTAN GRAPHICS' READY,SET,GO! 6.0 allows three tracks per
font, with two data points per track for sizes from 0 to 216 points
(Ready,Set,Go! allows type in point sizes from 1to 327);the values are
1
/1 .000 em, where an em equals the point size of the type.
Unlike PageMaker and QuarkXPress, Ready,Set,Go! enables you to
set a tracking table for each stylistic variation you use (such as italic,
bold,bold italic, and so on) for each of thefonts in adocument (and only
for those).
Au l o track Crnph

Tracking leble for. Times

Setting my values for the middle track (Level 2) should have been
easy, because Ready,Set,Go!'s values (1/ 1.000 em) are exactly ten times
my PageMaker values (1/ 100 em). But the limitation of only two data
points per track makes curvature impossible. Idecided to get the end
points of the graph as correct as possible, with the Level 2line crossing
the 12-point markat 0.1also made the two outside tracks roughly as far
from the main track (Level 2) as Imade PageMaker's Tight and Loose
tracks.
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* The minimum tracking value possible is- .108.1 wanted to make the value for 216-point type - .11 8, so I put the
actual data point for the - 108 adjustment val ue at the 190-point mark, which gave me a line that looked pa rallel
wi th the other tracks. (Note that a horizontal line extends off the right side of the graph from this point.)
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either Che t1"0 or
fo~r speed ~ode/
lets you set the
scage for infir1 ite

f'JSSibilities .

lh2 tough critics
have spoken. dllO it
looks Itke we're d
runaway hf t •hen
playing opposite a
11,Jc or even a PC.

MARCIA FOX,
SET DESIGNER, 4/28/94.

SIX

OF

MARCIA'S

MOST

INTERESTING CD-ROM'S TUCKED
INTO

ONE

DRIV E.

MILLIONS

AND MILLIONS OF BIG IDEAS.
ACCESS TO ANY LITTLE BIT OF
IT

IN

TODAY,
DISC

FIVE

SHORT

THE

PIONEER

CD-ROM

SECONDS.

CHANGER

MULTI
WILL

HELP MARCIA FIGURE OUT WHAT
IS TO BE, OR

NOT TO BE ON

HER LATEST PROJECT.

CALL

1-800-444-0PTI.

@PIONEER'
The Art of Entertainment
I

0199.: Pionee r Ne• HediJ ltchnologftJ, Inc. 1165 L l101h St . long Beufl. C.-4 908 10

Easy Networking for Macs with Built-in Ethernet
D aisy-chaining isn't just fo r L ocal'TI1lk
anymore. Use J aisy-chainable I OBASE-T
E thernet to network computers and printers with
built-in E thernet. O ur EtherWave Tra nsceiver is
perfect for addi ng dev ices when yo u have onl y
one Ethernet port, or fo r connecting small
wo rkgroups. EtherWave prov ides networking
solu tio ns without the pain and expense of
rewiring o r buying more hubs.

II

What's The
World's
Smartest
wa To
Ne work
Power
Macs?

EtherWave Saves you Installation Time

£xisti11g /-111 /J
(optional)

II
PoiverMac

Award-Winning
Etherwave®

LaserWriter

The EtherWave solution lets you doisy-chain devices in one hour.
Compare EtherWave to the traditional solution:you'll runthree
more network cables from your hub and it will take you at least
8-1/2 hours. (source: PCWeek)
The who le E therWave fa mil y of
transceivers, ca rds, and adapters for Macs
and P Cs is 100% IOBASE-T compatible,
fo r excell ent perfo rmance with all I OBASE-T
networks with or without a hub. E therWave
products will never impact network reli ability
or repeater hop co un t~.
E ther\Vave has won praise industry-wide
fo r its innovative technologica l design and record
brealci ng perfor mance. It's the fi rst networkin g
product to be awarded the prestigious Mac Use r
Magazi ne Edito r's Choice Awa rds fo r both
Ha rdware Produ ct of the Yea r and Best New
Netwo rk H ardwa re.
i\IIa cUser says "Ether\iVave produ cts success
fully combine th e fle xibility and case-of-use of
Loearfalk with the speed o f Ethern et." Mac Week
also gives EtherWave high marks, stating
"The capability to in expensively and easily add
devices makes Ethcr\Vave a c:lear choice for
Ethern et users."
r

Call now to get the EtherWave AAUI
Transceiver for your Power Mac, Quadra or
PowerBook 500 series for just$89. Offer is
limited. Also ask for your free EtherWave
' video pack, including the E therWave video
and details on EtherWave.

1

~800-814-4777 ext.~ - -

I
1

_J

No other Ethernet product gives
you the flexibility of EtherWave
award-winning daisy-chainable
10BASE-T. It's the ONLY way to
connect to Ethernet without pulling
more wire. with or without hubs. Savi
time. Save money. End hassles. Use
EtherWave to network computers and
printers with built-in Ethernet
especially Power Mac, Ouadra, and
the new PowerBook 500 series!
Call now and ask Farallon about
our special limited time offer on
the EtherWave AAUI Transceiver.

$89 S~ial-Save 30%

Ask Fam/Ion~
1-800-8144777, Ext 8

tf'C/IS4C.:ird)

All 11udcm:u'-' 11c the pm11C1ly u(1hcir l\...,JIC'l.11'~ tH1!tkr 'L
l 'lllcnh pt'lldmt fur LthcrW:a"<' 1cchnt1lolt)

Copyright 9' l'Jt.M, bun ll t>n 'ompul ing, Inc. All ng.lrn. rese rved.

Bridges
REMOTE LAN ACCESS I

THE NEXT GENERATION ARRIVES
THEY MAY NOT HAVE warp speed, but the
latest Ethernet ARA (Apple Remote Access)
servers are light-years ahead of older hard
wa re. The new multiprotocol models use
bu ilt-in modem modules to eliminate mul
tiplying modem dr iver files and a
rat's nest of modem cables.
The most innovative of
the new generation
is the Dayna
LI NK

($2,999), from Dayna Communicat ions
{800-531-0600 or 80 1-269-7200), wh ich
has eight PCMCIAslots for standard credit
card-sized modems from Dayna and third
party vendors. It also has two PCMCIA slots
that can be used for firmware upgrades,
peripherals, token-ring upgrades, or extra
RAM. The DaynaLINK's ease of use extends
to its management software,wh ich not on ly
tells you which modems are installed but
also automatically configures them.
But wait, there's more: The DaynaLINK is
also a speedy server, contai ning an AMO
29000 RISC processor and 256K of fast
static RAM. The version that was to
sh ip in June supports ARA 1.0; a vers ion
expected to ship in July will support ARA
2.0 as well. Support for JPX (the protocol
used by PCs on Novell NetWare networks) is

N ET MANAGEMENT I

SAME SOFTWARE, NEW FEATURES
SYMANTEC, WH ICH ACQUIRED NetDistributor Pro fro m Trik last
yea r, has released the first version of the software-distribution ap
plication under theSymantec name.The company has also released
l nstaller Pro, a product that was in the works when Symantec ac
quired the Trik line.
NetDistributor Pro 2.0 lets network administrators create soft
ware packages that automatica lly install applications, system files
(such as control panels, exte nsions, and fo nts), and documents onto
users' Macs. The packages can be distributed via disk or network
and use a rule-based scripti ng scheme to find out whether fi les
should be updated, replaced, or left alone during installation.
Version 2.0 adds new rules that ease theere
ation of custom packages. The new stop-in
stall rule lets a user abort al l or part of an au
tomatic package installation. The enhanced
restart rule lets the package recipient save
open files before the Mac is restarted.
NetDistributor Pro costs $235 for a I 0-user
license.Packages for 50 and 100 users are also
available. Upgrades for registered users range
from $175 to $243. Installer Pro's pricing is
gJ Group
ident ica l to that of NetDistributor Pro. Cur
II Restart
rent NetDistributor Pro owners can buy In
staller Pro for $141 for 10 users and$ I ,260 for
100. I Shelly Brisbin

expected before the end of the year.
The LanRover/Plus ($6,499 for a server
with four modems), from Shiva (800-458
3550 or 508-788-306 1), is a rack-mounted
unit that has eight slots for internal-modem
cards, which you must purchase from Shiva.
You have the choice ofV.32 modems or high
speed (11 5-kbps) async serial cards. Mac
and PC users can dial in simultaneously, us
ing AppleTalk, !PX, or IP network protocols
(each port can recognize the protocol being
used, so you don't have to configure each
port for a specific protocol).
The OneWorld Remote Access server
($1,899 with two PowerPort/Mercury mo
dems), from Global Village (415-390-8200),
is another remote-access server that has in
ternal modems. Although a OneWorld
server ca n contain only two Global Village
modem cards, you ca n connect three serv
ers. The OneWorld server is compatible with
both ARA l .O and ARA 2.0. I Joh11 Ri zzo

POWER WINDOWS

DOS ON MAC I
POWER WINDOWS USERS who find the Quadra 610with DOS or
the Power Mac with SoftWindows too poky should check out
Orange Micra's OrangePC Series 200 coprocessors ($999 and
up). These Nu
Bus cards use a
33-megahertz
486SX, a 66
m e g ah e rtz
486DX2, or a 100-megahertz 486DX4 to let your Mac run DOS
and Windows programs faster than most PCs (according to PC
Magazine, the 486DX4/100 runs almost twice as fast as the
486DX2/66). And the power doesn't stop with high-end Intel
chips:The most powerful card also gives you parallel and serial
ports, a PCMCIA slot, SuperVGA graphics, a 128K cache, and as
much as 64 megabytes of RAM. 714-779-2772. I JR
SPEAK LIKE A NATIVE
YO, BABE! Don't do Windows? Steve Lipson's
Windows as a Second Language (Sybex,
$17.99) gives Mac users just the info they
need when grappling with the other side of
computing. (See page 245 if you really wa nt
to speak like a native.) 510-523-8233. I JR
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SERVICE BUREAUS HAVE
CHOSEN DISPLAYMAKER™

S

uper-large-format, PostScri pt™
color print ing. That's what
you get with LaserMas ter's"
Big Colo r™Dig ital Printers. It's easy
to see why hundreds have chose n
Displa yMakcr and DisplayMake r
Profess io nal- th e proo f is in the
produ ct and th e perfo rm ance.

Proof-The Product
With output that' s 36 inches wid e
by almost any length, the DisplayMakcr
li ne o ffers th e bes t and easies t way to
produ ce Big Colo r prints. And it has
th e fea tures professio nal de mand :
• Pho tog ra phic-qu ality o utput
• Colo rMark'" Colo r-Ma nagement System
• Pos tSc ri pl Level 2 co m pa ti bility
• 235 pre-ins ta lled ty pefaces
Plus, DisplayMa kers attach quick ly to
Mac intos h" and IBM"-co m pati ble com
puters and print directly fro m all popu
lar illustratio n, pho to- manipul atio n, and
des kto p-pu blishing ap plicatio ns.

Proof-The Performance
When it co mes to high-volume
printing, no thing bea ts DisplayMaker
Pro's perfo rmance. T he Big Ink'"
De li ve ry Sys tem increases its ink
capacity 10-fold and
redu ces ink cos ts up
to 70 perce nt!
And with
DisplayMakc r
Pro's Ad van ced
Colo r Se rve r,
you' re in
co ntrol of
prin t jobs and
con sumab les
manage ment.
It's easy to see w hy Lase rMas ter's
DisplayMake r print ers arc th e choice of
so many professiona ls. Prove it to your
self and call Lase rMas ter today! A k
abo ut o ur co mpl ete, full y integra ted
Bi g o lo r Wo rkStati o n, too.

<C 1994 LascrMn.stcr Cofporntion. 6900 Sllady Oak Road. Eden Pramo. MN 55344. L.aserMastor and UKl LM IOgO ate regas1c1ed
trademarks: Big Color , 0 1splayMaker. CotorM ark. The Profess1onal 's Cho1co, and Big Ink aro trademarks ol LaserM aster
Corporation. PostScnpt is a uademark of Adobo Systems. Inc. This product Incorporates the P0<worPago Int rpt"eter from Pipelmo
Associates. Inc. All other product Of' brand namos aro trademarks of lhoir rospoct1vo hOldcrs O!splayMakor output is not intended
lor extended use In diroct sunlight. Spcdf1cations and pnccs subject to change without no1ice. Pnces in US dolars
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"/ waited about tllfee da ys to
m ake up my mind. I waited two
days too long. T wasted two da ys
worth ofprofi ts."
Tom Welsch , President
Visu al Ho rizons, In c.
"Tllis is tile first product that T
have llad in my store l/1at I can lit
erally walk down the street and sell
lo every b11siness."
David Kempto n , Manage r
Kinko 's Copies
"After 011/y six weeks of actual
produ ction, T have already paid for
lialf of my irlitial investment, if
I include all th e mounting and
la mina I ing I have done as a result
of Ill e output. "
Ro bert Eva n s, Preside n t
EPI Graphics

1-800-688-8342
or 612-944-9330
Fax: 612-944-1244

~
~

f!:14J:!,~f!.'!!.~:.;,:~·
The Professional's Choice··

BRIDGES Cross-Platform Computing

Talking to UNIX
Now that Macs and UNIX machines can learn each other's languages, exchanging files
and e-mail between the two types of systems is almost a breeze. BY JIM PERSKY
nly a few yea rs ago, sharing
files and exchanging mail
with UNIX users meant us
ing a progra m that turned
your Mac into a dumb ter mi
nal. You had to leave behind the fa mil ia r
Macintosh interfa ce and navigate_UNIX
command lines, learning to use such myste
rious-sounding utilities as f tp, uucp, and
mailx. Today, however, there are ways to
share fil es and exchange e- mail th at let Mac
and UNIX users communicate freely while
maintaining their fa miliar interfaces.
Before the computers ca n communicate,
however, you must establish a common la n
guage, or protocolset, for them to use. Macs
and UNIX machines use different protocols,
so the first task is to teach one of them to
speak the other's language. Whether you
teach your Macs to speak UN IXor viceversa
depends on the types and numbers of UNIX
machines and Macs you have. Here are the
pros, con s, and cos ts of each approach.

0

Macs handl e fi le-server access with the
AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AF P), used in
AppleShareand System 7 fil e sharing. UNI X
uses Sun Microsystems' Network Fil e Sys
tem (NFS), which is incompatible with AFP.
The most popular way around th is incom
patibility is to use a UNI Xfil eserver and add
the AppleTalk protocol stack (and thus AF P
support) to it. AF P on UNIXis ideal for Mac
based workgroups - to the Mac users, the
UN IXserver appea rs as just another Apple
Share server that can be accessed via the
Chooser and mounted on the desktop.
Among products that let a UN IXmachine
fun ction as an AppleShare server are K
AShare ($595 for 2 Mac users), from XINET
(5 10-845-0555 ); uShare ($295 fo r a single
user, $ 1,395 for unlimited users), from In 
fo rmation Presentation Technologies (805
541 -3000); and EtherShare ($4,300 fo r 20
users), which Helios USA (408-864-0690)
cl aims is the fastest AF P server soft wa re
available for a UNIX-based server.

Adding AFP support to UNIX has its
drawbacks. To add the necessary AppleTalk
support, the UNIX kernel, or core of the op
erating system, must be modified. Because
kernel cunfJicls can bring down the system,
UN IX administrators tend to distrust any
product th at tampers with the kernel. Fortu
nately, kernel conflicts with AFP server soft
ware are rare.

E-MAIL ALTERNATIVES I keeping the Ma c inte1face
With AOCE

Without AOCE
Using SMTP

Using PowerTalk

UNIX

host

Mac with
SMTP softwa re

UNIX

........

host

Using a
gateway

UNIX

UNIX

mail server

host

Using PowerShare

host

Gateway and
existi ng Mac

UlllX protocols
Mac protocols

Macs with personal
gateways and any
mall·enabled application

Macs with any

Macs withexisting
mail client software

WithoutAOCE.Forthose with a small number of Macs, a programsuch as
Qualcomm's Eudora is a low-cost method of exchanging messages with
UNIX users.Eudora adds the UNIX mail protocol SMTP to your Mac.A more
cost-effective method for alarge numberof Macs is to use ama ilgateway.
Gateways let an entire network of Macs use their existing mail system to
exchange e-mail with UNIX users.

mail·enabled
application

With AOCE. The Apple Open Collaboration Environment (AOCE), built in

to System 7Pro, lets you use any mail-enabled application you like to send
mail to UNIX machines. Apersonal PowerTalk gateway lets a single user
send mail from a mail-enabled application such as AppleMail or Word
Perfect 3.0. PowerShare with a gateway gives the entire network a mail
connection to UNIX users.
JULY
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BRIDGES 8ross-Platform Computing
Another concern is that different versions
of UNIX or even different releases of the
same version aren't always compatible. This
means that if you upgrade your UNIX soft
ware or buy a new machine, you may also
have to upgrade your AFP-compliant server
software - or buy new AFP server software
altogether.

File Sharing

a la UNIX

Despite its advantages for Mac users,AFP on
UNIX isn't always the right choice. If you
access a variety of UNIX machines, for ex
ample, or have a few Macs in a predomi
nantly UNIX installation, consider buying a
Mac application that can access NFS serv
ers, such as NFS/Share, from lnterCon Sys
tems (800-468-7266 or 703-709-5500), or
Client NFS, from The Wollongong Group
(415-962-7100) . Each program costs $295
for a single- user license.
Because NFS uses TCP/IP (Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) instead
of the AppleTalk protocol stack, you also
have to add MacTCP to every Macintosh that
needs to access UNIX servers. Although in
sta lling MacTCP is a fairly easy process, con
figuring it is best left to a UNIX administra
tor who is familiar with domain names and
IP addressing.
One benefit of using NFS on the Mac is
that you don't have to add software or kernel
modules to the UNIX system. Just be sure
the UNIX system is running an authe11tica
tion daemon (a UNIX maintenance utility
that runs in the background) such as Sun's
Network Information Service (NIS), Beame
and Whiteside's NFS Daemon (BWNFSD),
or the public-domain Personal Computer
NFS Daemon (PCNFSD) . These daemons
are included with UNIX or with a vendor's
NFS product.
Another advantage of NFS on the Mac is
that it gives you broad compatibility with a
wide range of UNIX machines. NFS is the
standard on virtually every UNIX system,so
there's no need to worry about obsolete
server software.

Special Deliveries
The problems that exist when you're estab
lishing file sharing between Macs and UNIX
machines are similar to those that exist
when you're trying to establish e-mai l con
nections between the two platforms. Mac
based e-mail programs, such as Microsoft
128 MacUser I JULY 1994

Mail and CE Software's QuickMail, often use
proprietary transport mechanisms to de
liver messages. UNIX-based e-mail sys
tems, however, all use a standard transport
mechanism, the Simple Mail Transfer Pro
tocol (SMTP).
There are two ways Mac users can ex
change mail with UNIX users while main
taining the Mac interface. The first method
is to use an SMTP gateway, or software that
translates between Mac and UNIX e-mail
systems. The second method is to use an
application that gives the Mac direct access
to UNIX mail services.
If you are currently using a Mac mail sys
tem,an e-mailgateway may be your best bet.
Many Mac mail providers sell UNIX gate
ways, and there are also third-party gate
ways, such as InterCon's Dispatcher/SMTP
($995 per administrator) and Mail*Link/
SMTP ($595 for ten users), from StarNine
Technologies (510-649-4949 ).
Agateway can run on a Mac concurrently
with e-mail server or administrator soft
ware. And you don't have to do any thing to
the UNIX machines, other than configure a
few files to tell UN IXthe address of the Mac
mail accounts.
Agateway gives users a single interface to
multiple mail systems, but it can be expen
sive - sometimes exceeding the cost of the
original e-mai l product. In addition, gate
ways don't necessarily transfer all informa
tion in both directions. Some may not for
ward or translate enclosures or handle
graph ics and sound.

Directory Services
If you are using a gateway to access UNIX
mail services, consider adding directory
service software (which prov ides a list of the
mail users on all systems) so that Macintosh
users can find addresses on the various
e-mail systems they'll be accessing. Other
wise, they may have to know the exact ac
co unt name and path to send a message over
a UNIX network. You get double-clickable
access to UNIX users from within Quick
Mail and Microsoft Mail with StarNine's
Mail*Link Directory Services ($2,995) ,
which accesses systems running X.500
standard and other directories. This gate
way requires you to make some minor ad
justments to the UNIX host.
For those already using System 7 Pro's
PowerTalk client software and PowerShare

server software, each of which has built-in
directory services, the good news is that
StarNine's Mail*Link series includes SMTP
messaging in versions for PowerTalk and
PowerShare. PowerTalk and PowerShare
modules are also available for Mail*Link
Directory Services. Using these tools, you
can receive UNIX e-mail messages in your
~facintosh's PowerTalk desktop mailbox
and select UNIX mail users from the desk
top catalog.

Direct E-Mail
If you are not a PowerTalk user and don't
have an e-mail program, you can use an ap
plication that adds SMTP directly to the Mac
(see the "E-Mail Alternatives" sidebar).
Eudora ($65 for a single user), from Qual
comm (619-587-1121 ),and lnterCon's TCP/
Connect II ($495 for a single user) extend
the UNIX mail-delivery system to Mac cli
ents. Neither product requires a gateway,
using instead a mixed client/server ap
proach.Unlike terminal emulation, in which
the host provides a character-based front
end to UNIX mail serv ices, here Macs pro
vide the user interface and use SMTP to ac
cess the host directly. The host acts as the
mail server and performs much of the mail
processing.
Each Mac must have a copy of the SMTP
client software, which you must configure
with information about the UNIX host. The
UNIX host requires Post Office Protocol
(POP), a standa rd UNIX protocol for the
storage and retrieval of e-mail, in order to
send mail to the Mac. With POP, mail ad
dressed to you stays on the UNIX machine
until your Mac connects to the host, either
over a network or through a serial modem
connection - for example, PowerBook us
ers can compose mail while on the road and
then connect to aUNIX machine to send and
download new messages.
The key to choosing the appropriate mail
and file-sharing strategy for your Macs and
UNIX machines depends on many factors,
including the numbers of each type of ma
ch ine, the levels ofskill in yourorganizat ion,
and your expected future needs. Fortu
nately, the variety of available solutions can
bring Mac and UNIX users together in most
situations. 4l
Jim Persky owns P;1cific lnlcrncl, an lnlcrnct
service in Ukiah. Ca lifornia .

$399
s519 with video card
for built·in video
Mono s499 with card

ProView V s1399

$2099

Your Best~ · ue
uarantee
Give Us 30 Days And
You'll Be A Mirror Customer For Life.

Compare... Mirror costs up to 30% less!
Take a look at Mirror's hot specs and sizzling
low prices. Then shop around. Check out how

In an industry clamoring with companies all

RasterOps ~

claiming to give you the best value in displays,

far your money goes with

only one company has the confidence to prove
it to you with a 30-day "Love It Or Return It"

Phillips~ SuperMac" and Radius~ Feature-for
feature, dollar-for-dollar, you'll find none

come close to matching the value of a

guarantee. Mirror. Long before many other

genuine Mirror display.

display companies were even formed, Mirror was
supplying customers, like you, with the finest
engineered displays at the sharpest price points
around. It's this level of value that keeps thousands of

To start enjoying the finest value in displays, simply pick up

satisfied customers coming back for more-time and time
again. You will, tool

the phone and call us. If our displays doesn't meet your
expectations, return it

Award-winning technology priced within reach!

within thrity days, and
w e'll refund your

At prices like these, it would be easy to confuse these
displays with the lower-end displays on the market. But don't
be misled. Mirror's
advanced technologies
give you quality you
must see to believe.
And we have a wall full
of awards to prove it.
Our Full Page
14-lnch Color s349
Monochrome Displa y is
a Macworld Editors' Choice and has earned a Four Mice
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Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial!

money: No questions
asked. Guaranteed.
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DPI
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Two-Page Mono
Two-Page Gray
14"Color
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17" Trinitron
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ProView 21" Color

640x870
1024x768
1024x768
640x480
640x480
640x870
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Variable
Variable
Variable

75Hz
78Hz
75Hz
50-90Hz
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66-75Hz
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$399
80
$499
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$499
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$799
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Variable $1999
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Rating from MacUser.
Call Now For Information About
Our Two-Page Display also dazzled
MacUser editors and earned a rating
Other Industry-Leading Mirror Values
of Four-And-A-Half Mice.
Including : Scanners, Optical Drives,
DAT Drives, CD-ROM Drives, Hard
Our 17" Trinitron sailed to a
MacUser Four Mice Rating, also.
The best thing next to your Mac™ Drives, Graphics Cards And More l
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So you finally get your hands
. on the hottest new Mac and
what happens?
Somebody insists tl1at
you run Microsoft
Wmdows'"
applications.
Don't despair. just
double click on
SoftWmdows"and hang
on tight.
You see,SoftWmdows
not only lets you use
your Mac as aMac,it
also lets you run
thousands of
popular
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX.
You can run DOS programs,too. Not to mention
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN
Manager and TCP/IP
How can SoftWmdows be so utterlycompatible?
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
oos·6.2, optimized to run at top speed.
And since botl1 DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,you don't
have to put up
with
tedious
installations.
W1tl1 SoftWmdows,you can copy and paste
between PC and Mac applications. You can even
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs,
printers,modems and more - witl1 PC programs.
Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. A.Or visit
your dealer. What you discover will blow you away.

Windows Compatibilily for the Power Macintosh.

Insignia
In Europe. call ( 14) 494 459426.
CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Across-platform e-mail system can integrate Macs and PCs better than
almost any other product, but it's not always easy to implement.
Here are a few options to consider. BY JOH N RIZZO

VERYBODY NEEDS electronic
mail: Not being hooked up to
your company's e-mail system is
like attending a meeting but be
ing stuck outside the conference
room, and not even having an e-mail system
is like not having a conference room at all.
But when it comes to selecting an e-mail
system that supports every computer user
in your organization, it may be easier just to
build a conference room.
Why? You can get e-mail systems for PCs,
Macs, UNIX workstations, or mainframes,
but they are often mutually incompatible.
It's not unusual for a large organization to
use several e-mailsystems but not be able to
send a message from one to another. There
are a couple ofways to get everyone commu
nicating, however: Either install a cross
platform mail system whose client software
offers good features fo r Macs and PCs, or
keep your various mail systems and connect
them via gateways or a mail backbone.
Which method is best for your company?

E

It depends. Cross-platform e-mail systems
are easier to administer but may be costly to
set up; gateways will keep users happy (they
won't notice anything different, except
that they can send and receive mail
from all of their colleagues) but can
be a nightmare to administer.

The X·Platform Mail Menu
If you go for a stand-alone e-mail system
whose server software runs on a personal
computer, you have five packages to choose
from: cc:Mail, from Lotus (617-577-8500);
QuickMail, from CE Software (515-221
1801); First Class, from SoftArc (416-299
4723); WordPerfect Office, from Word
Perfect (801 -225-5000); and Microsoft
Mail, from Microsoft (206-882-8080).
Cross-Platform leaders. A good first choice
for a Mac/PC mail system is cc:Mail (server
software,$495 each for Macs and Windows
based machines; ten-user client pack,
$396). Although it doesn't have as many fea
tures as the Mac's most popular e-mail

package, QuickMail (server software plus
ten-user client pack, $649), cc:Mail offers
both platforms an easy-to-use interface that
includes drag-and-drop enclosure and au
tomatic file translation.
Another good choice is First Class (server
software, $95; ten-user client pack, $595),
which provides M_ac and Windows users

E-MAIL BACKBONES I mix-and-match systems
Mail*Hub-gateway
server

Global MHS server

E-mail backbone
SMTP or X.400 mail protocol

Microsoft Mail ~
server

S
s=

DON'T WANT TO INSTALL a cross-platform e-mail program? An e-mai l
backbone can deliver messages among multiple e-mail systems located
in different places. One such product is Control Data's Mail*Hub, UNIX
based gateway server software that translates e-mail messages to the

backbone e-mail protocols (SMTP or X.400). On the receiving end,
Mail*Hub directs the message to the appropriate local server. Mail*Hub
uses the X.500 protocol to share directory information among local serv
ers and provide users with an enterprisewide list of e-mail users.
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No Boundaries

EasyNetTransceivers. ·
Small Size, Low Cost, Guaranteed.

Part Of Our Complete Solution.

When buying Power Macs and other compucers
with built-in Ethernet, don't overlook one small thing.
The hot new EasyNet" transceivers from
law~l'lb!l y .I
Dayna. These clever little connecrors are
.~-lE tl.5"~.75" ./
the easiest and most affordable way co
nm•~.;.
.) connect devices with an on-board Apple
1-T~
~802JC...,.. ./
Ethernet port co either thin Ethernet or
IO!M4"1if.aaipatile .I
Mmill!ieUSA
.I
1OBASE-T networks.
li(ii.WllJll!Y .I
They're ideal for Power Macs,
2§:11111~ .I
Quadras, LaserWriters and ocher Apple
products with built-in Ethernet, as well as non-Apple
devices that use the same mini-Ethernet port.

EasyNet transceivers are the smallest addition to
Dayna's large family of Ethernet products. Our full line
of adapters and SCSI connectors support all Macintosh
models an.cl all Ethernet cable types.
~~~"'~
Gemng Power Macs connected to
_
=
Ethernet is no big deal. In fact, with
/
Dayna, it's a very small matter indeed.
For more information on Dayna's
EasyNet JrarJJaiziers
Ethernet networking products, call
providep/11g-and-play
1081\SE-T
1-800-443-2962, ext. 830, or use our ro11111nandions1hin10 Ethemel
24-hour FAX response service.
11et1uorks.

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1250
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with some of the features pioneered by
QuickMail (including the indispensable
Unsend command) and features QuickMail
doesn't have, such as links to SQL databases.
First Class is one of the few e-mail packages
that can handle multiple modems - as
many as 22 per server. SoftArc claims you
can install as many as I0,000 users per First
Class server and have 100 people logged on
to a si ngle server at once. We haven't tested
these claims, but if they're true, it makes
First Class unique among e-mail systems.
Up-and-Coming. WordPerfect Office (server
software plus five-user client pack, $495)
provides to-do-list capabilities, calendar
ing, and full-blown group scheduling. Ear
lier this year, we said that the Mac client soft
ware was immature (see review, January '94,
page 46), but many bugs have been fixed and
version 4.1 (due out before the end of sum
mer) addresses some of the product's previ
ous interface problems.
One of the highlights of WordPerfect Of
fice for Mac 4.1 will be a remote client that
links to your desktop Mac via either a tele
phone line or a network (the First Class cli
ent software has this feature too). Power
Book users will be able to automatically
download messages based on type, size,
date, user, and other parameters and wi ll be
able to automatically upload mail, appoint
ments, and to-do lists.
Down-and-Out . .. for Now. Microsoft Mail for
Macintosh (PC server software plus ten
user PC client pack, $695; Mac server soft
ware, $395; five-user Mac client pack, $395)
has fallen behind the Windows version in
terms offeatures,si nce Microsoft has halted
development of its Mac server software for
Microsoft Mail. Microsoft is still selling
Microsoft Mailfor Macintosh 3.1 d but plans
to release completely new Mac and Windows
client software by the end of the year. These
new versions will be able to access not only
Microsoft Mail for PC networks but also a
new Windows NT server, code-named EMS.
The new EMS product will support Apple's
PowerTalk client software and PowerShare
server software. (Unt il now, QuickMail has
been the only mail product to directly sup
port PowerTalk and PowerShare.)

Going for Gateways
A single e-mail system is relatively easy to
maintain, but it may not be practical in com
panies that already have large mail systems

No Boundaries

ASK ABOUT
NEW VERSION 4.1

NO LIMITS

DOS Mounter Plus For Fast Easy Access
To DOS and Windows Ries.
These days, no Mac is an island. Everyone needs ro share files wirh someone else.
If those fi les arc in DOS or Windows formats, there's no berter solurion chan DOS
Mounrer PluS. Por fusr easy access co DOS formarced disks, removable carcridges,
magneto-opcical drives, even ecWare servers, DOS Mouncec Plus inscalls in min
uces. DOS volumes and J etWare servers look and behave jusc like
Macincosh icons on che deskrop, and direcrories and files appear as
folders and documencs. Just click ro open a file wich any compacible
Macincosh applicacion. Free disk formaccing utilities and universal
driver software !er you access and formac virrually all brands of
removable carcridges. For more infotmarion on the original and besr
112
~~
~
~
DOS disk mounring uciliry, call. l-800-443-2962 exrension 833 or
MacUm·.
Dtrembe,. 1993 use our handy 24-hour FAX response service.

. . . . Dayna
.. .
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FAX Response: 801-269-7340. Doc.#21 OD
DOS Mounter Plus end No Boundarle!, No Limits ore trademarkS of Dayna Communications, Inc.
AU othor p~oduCI nomos nro !ho trademarks of their respective holdors. C 1 9~ Dayna Communications, Inc.,
Sorenson Rosoorch Park, 849 We!l1,Levoy Drive, Salt Lake City. UT 84123
·
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Call for your FREE QuickMail'" CD-ROM Pak.
Nearly 50%of all Macintosh users and a growing number of Windows and
DOS users already rely on QuickMail to improve communication, interaction,
and productivity tl1roughout their organiz.ations. With tltis QuickMail CD-ROM
Pak;' we've included everything you'll need to find out why.

In every unit of QuickMail you receive:
• Easy-to-install QuickMail Server and Administration Software, perfect
whether you have 10 or 10,000 users.
• Clients for Macintosh, Windows and DOS platforms, all with the same
look and feel.
• QM Fom1s application to automate workflow.
• QM Remote for sending and receiving messages while on the road.
• QuickConference for communicating in "real-time" on screen.
• Btidges and Gateways for AppleLink, CompuServe, MCI Mail
imd more, for sending messagesaround the world.
•Qurcn1 QuickM:111 CIL~touw...TS :ire not digible. 0

1-800-5CESOFJlE~

Call now for your FREE QuickMail CD-ROM Pak.
Discover why over I ntillion people throughout the world have selected
QuickMail a~ their E-mail solution. just give us a
call, and we'll send you a QuickMail CD-ROM PAK
FREE today. And save this phone number because
we're confident you'll be calling us to order
QuickMail for your entire organization.
You could win a mEE QuickMail site license
for your organization. So call today!

CE SOFTWARE

Cop)Tir.fu 199f lF.SolN'Jre, Inc. P.O. Uox6i5SO. \l'c:;t Des Moines. L.\ 50!6;. U.S..\. All ri#Jts rcserwd. Quid;.\l:Lil is3 tr.1dcm:11koffESofcw-.m.', IJJC All other n'gblcn'CI aotl 1111rt.').;isll'n"1 tr.llkm:i.00 :lJ\' ~C sole property oflh<.ir rc:spn:ti\l: romJWlics.

BRIDGES Mac to PC
spread over several sites. One solution is to
install a server with gateway software that
can translate e-mail messages to and from
various systems. All the major e-mail ven
dors offer some gateway software, and you
can buy gateways from third-party vendors
such as StarNine (510-649-4949).
Another option is to use a mail backbone
to connect various mail systems (see the
"E-Mail Backbones" sidebar). A mail back
bone uses a single standard mail protocol to
carry all messages. The backbone sta ndard
might be X.400; the UNIX Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol (SMTP); or Novell's Mes
sage Handling System (MHS), which is used
by cc: Mail, WordPerfect Office, and other PC
mail systems.
Novell and Banyan each have a mail
backbone strategy based on their respective
network operating systems. Novell Global
MHS lets users of SMTP, MHS-based, and
other mail systems communicate over Glo
bal MHS. Banyan's Enterprise Network Ser
vices (ENS) is not exactly an industry stan
dard, but it does let Macs, PCs, and UNIX
workstations share e-mail and the com
pany's StreetTalk software lets users share
d.irectory (user-list) information.
Another approach is to use Mail*Hub,
from Control Data (612-482-6736). This
UNIX-based mail-backbone software, run
ning X.400 or SMTP, connects most major
mail and directory systems on Macs, PCs,
UNIX workstations, and various main
frames. Control Data offers Mail *Hub gate
ways for QuickMail, cc: Mail, Microsoft Mail
for Macintosh, Global MHS, and PROFS
(which runs on IBM mainframes).
All the mail systems connected to a
Mail*Hub server can use a shared X.500 di
rectory, which can be synchron ized with the
directories of the linked e-mail systems.
Users ca n access the enterprisewide direc
tory from any e-mail system in the organiza
tion or in Control Data's aXess500, a data
base that keeps lists of ust;:rs, along with
their e-mail address and additional infor
mation such as phone and fax numbers and
street addresses.
Because you can set up a similar but Mac
only directory system with PowerShare, it
would be nice to be able to use Mail*Hub's
X.500 directory service with PowerShare
and PowerTalk. Unfortunately, there's no
direct X.500 gateway for PowerShare yet.
You can set up StarNine's Mail*Link/SMTP

gateway in order to connect PowerTalk to
Control Data's mail backbone, but you also
need StarNine's Mai l*Lin k Directory Ser
vices running on a Mac server in order to
give the Control Data Mail*Hub system ac
cess to PowerTalk and PowerShare directo
ries. Considering that X.500 directories are
not plug-and-play, it's easier to use Control
Data's aXess500 software.

Whether you go fo.r a single mail system
or a gateway approach, the benefits will be
countless. Nothing's better than e-mail for
bringing users of Macs, PCs, and UNIX
workstations together as a team. ~
A'lilcUscrtcchni ca l edit or John Rizzo is the
author of M.1cUscr Guitlc to Co1111cctivily and
flow M;irs Work (ZUf·Davis Press).

How fast is Windowsl'M
on a Macintosh®?
OrangePC (Intel DX4/100) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) : : : : : : : : : :
IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33)
SoftWindows' (PPC 8100) • • •
IBM PC (AMD 386 SX/25) SoftPC with Windows 3.0 I
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Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) •

It's bla zingly fast with our newesr ve rsio n o f Orange PC. In corporating a n
lntel® DX4/100, rhe Ora nge PC uBus card is a state-of-the-art solutio n for
runn ing your MS-DOS/ \Xfindowsni based applicati o ns inside a Macintosh
window. Un like lumbe ring DOS softwa re based e mulato rs, OrangePC
packs the power and the features to get the job clone for se rious powe r
use rs. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MH z 486 pe rfo rmance with a 128K
cache, 64 megabytes o f o n-board me mo 1y , Supe rVG A graphks, and
PCJ'vlCIA for all your expansio n needs. Also, the O range PC o ffe rs high
speed , se<tml ess, ne two rk connectivity. Ir' like having a comple te IBM PC
inside your Mac which ca n run Windows a ppl ications simultaneously and
inde pe nde ntly of your Mac's 6SOXO or PO\Ne r Macintosh programs.
So if you want the fastest Windows p e rformance f'or your Ma cintosh or
Powe r Macintosh, call us now for yo ur own OrangePC. Priced fro m $999.
SuperVGA compatible graphics;
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colors
On-board RAM: User expandable to
64MB for those large Windows
applications

128Kcache
boosts the
486
performance

Supports a range of processors
up to Intel DX4/ 100

:ill33
.~T.ic

11.<'r Junrl'JJ
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• O<'nchm.'lri..101.ults wo b."l5Cd Ofl mcProcoS6QI" H.Jrmoolc measurun\0111S rrom PC Bcnct1 'tefSioO 7 01 .
SoltPC with Windo....., was run on a Oua<tra 700. SoltW•nctows w;is run on~ Pownr M.lC.itllosh B100

..oron emicro
Inc.
"' 4 Years of Innovation and Excellence'"
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. An aheim, CA 92807
(7 14) 779·2772

r Orange f.l oc:ro, inc, 1994
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David Carson is.
And he makes Ray Gun happen.Type,
graphics, images, elements,
snips, bits, bites, li fe, love,
the pursuit of happi ness.
It's David.
And it's Ald u PageMaker 5.0.
Qua rkXPre s?

But he came back to PageMaker. Because
PagcMakcr 5.0 lets him create fluidly, flexibly,
finely. It puts David on the
page- with fewer constraints
than any other software on
the market today.
The wo rld changes.
Design changes. PageMaker
Hot stuff. Even David used it. ~i~~i~ii~~J changes. See it, do it, love it.
Ro1111c rw mu/ gri1pliics 0.0 r i11crc111c11ts.
Yesterday.
At your local Aldus
Open 11111/tipk p1"'1irn1iom '"" rimc- rlim drag
and drop benwen tlicm. Prim hig/i- r,·s cofor s1·ps.
reseller. Or call us.

We'll tell you more. And send you a free
self- runni ng demo disk.
What have you got to lose.. .except
you r future?
CaJJ toU-free (800) 685-4150.

ALDUS&

PAGEMAKER..
Your space, your mind, your magic.

k'M•1113
- •

-

- --

for tlu.• Mrui11tos11
nml \\fodows

Aldus Corporation 411 First AvenueSouth ScatUe, WA 98104-2871 (206)622-5500 fax (206)343·3360

'lh1uil \\'.J.\\°tl'.th'\.I "ith 1\lcllh P~ \LIL.-r ';fl.•;199-t Al.Ju; l ~1Kin. All n§lt\ fNl'\tJ.. \ kJu, 1hr :\klu' "-\."'-~ntl 11.tf,IMilcrm rrp<.1mJ :r.&di:s1\JID0/ 1he 1\1.Ju, C1Vf'ilr.111on. \\'1 1"11.k11., l• J lr.kknutl of MICnN>i°I Cmror.111on. ~U.m1o.Ji ~" r~crrJ 11Mknu1l ni .i.1'J'lt'Compu1rt. lru:.

An exciting
new computer
•
magazine
just for you
and your kids!

13 hours last vveekend.
A tax refund in 6 to 8 vveeks.

34 hours last month.
Level 6 today.

'.,

...

Introducing the MultiSync®3V.
Designed to fulfill whatever your family values.
No matter what you r family uses the computer for, the 15"" MultiSync® 3V monitor was designed to help you get
t he most out of it. It provides vivid colors and bright. sharp images, so you get a superior display. We've also
designed it to last and stand behind it with a 3-year limited warranty. And this Mac or PC compatible monitor is even
more valuable because it's affordable . Which means you won't have to settle for an inferior monitor. So if you're
looking for the higr est level of quality and reliability from a proven leader, at a price you can live with. look into the
MultiSync 3V. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for info via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 and ......
request document #1 53501 . The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. I

°" EC

t1 5" CRT yields 13.8 .. viewable st,een arna, Optionul cablo adapter, required for Macintosh connoct loo, available free from NEC. M ultiSvnc 1s a registered
trndema r of NEC Technologies, Inc. The Energy Star omb!em does not represent EPA endorseme nt ot ttnY p1oduct or service . © 1994 NE C Tech nologies. lnc.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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FamilyPC SneakPreview
T'S LATE,

and I'm going through the time

kind of computer magazine -

one written by parents.

crunch experienced by every working parent.

You're holding a sneak preview of FamilyPC in your hands. Our

My daughter, Jenna, has just gone to sleep.

mission is simple. FamilyPCwas created to help you select the right

Luckily, I've got a computer at home to write

computer and software and to ensure that you and your kids get

this column because it's due in the morning.
A few hours ago, Jenna and I wrote a bedtime story on this

the most from them. To publish this magazine, we've created a
unique joint venture between the Walt Disney Company, the
publisher of FamilyFun, the leading family

same computer. She sat in my lap and dic
tated a wonderful, nonsensical story about

magazine, and Ziff-Davis, the world's lead

her teddy bear- the kind that only a three

ing publisher of computer magazines.

year-old could conceive. With a couple

You won't have to struggle with confus

clicks of the mouse, she illustrated "Dodo's

ing jargon and technica l terms with

Story" with houses, flowerpots, little girls,

FamilyPC. We've worked hard to make the

and assorted bears, and she printed it out.

magazine easy to read, practical, and, most

My wife, Cindy, laughed with her as they

of all, lots of fun. But take a look at the

reread Jenna's new bedtime story together.

articles that fo llow and see for yourself.

Whether you're managing your family's

If you like what you read, please fill out

finances after the kids go to bed, helping

and send in one of the enclosed FamilyPC

your grade-schooler spell-check a research

subscription cards. We will mail your fam

paper, or playing a great family game, today's

ily a free trial copy of FamilyPC's premier

desktop computer is the most versatile, powerful, and entertain

issue in August. It will be filled with many more wonderful fea

ing machine ever to make its way into our homes.

tures. I'm confident you and your kids will find dozens of great

Realistically, though, it's also one of the most complicated and

ideas and a wealth of useful information throughout.

frustrating devices. I need help, and I figure there are many other

-}AKE WINEBAUM

parents like me out there. That's why we've created an entirely new

Editor & Publisher

Parties
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L ea rn i n g Together

22

A Plrale's Birthday Bash: Eye patches, pirate loot,

Weather Smarls: From tracking hurricanes with on-line

hungry sharks, and a treasure hunt -

services to making your own forecasts at home, find out how

computer -

all created on your

make this a party to remember.

FamilyTested/Hardwa r e

your PC can help your family learn about the weather.

14

F a m i lyT es t ed/Software

28

Good-bye TV, Bello Mulllmedla PC: In the market for

Read All About II: Our expert panel of kids, parents, and

a new computer? Be sure and check out our FamilyTested

teachers take a look at children's reading programs and give top

reviews of three hot multimedia machines.

FamilyTested marks to two favorites.

COV ER /

E D I T OR 'S N ll TE P ll OTOG R A Pl-I S UY AUGUSTUS HU T E R A
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BIRTB
Ship ahoy!
Here's a party plan
for computer-age
buccaneers.

By
F THE ASPIRING

Steve

and

Ruth

Bennett

swashbuckler in your household is about to celebrate a

birthday, your ship has arrived. You, your kids, and your computer
can embark on a voyage that includes _ ___,,,
pirate maps, loot, coded clues, and
buried treasure. If you have a word-processing pro
gram and a dot-matrix printer, you have all you need
for a rollicking party. If you have a paint program
or a color printer, you can literally create treasures.
This party planner will show you how.
But no captain ever set sail without an idea of
where he was going. So take a shakedown cruise
to the library for fun preliminary reading. Pick up
a copy of Swiss Family Robinson, Peter Pan, and

Treasure Island for inspiration. Then get ready
to cast off the lines. When this adven
ture is through, your birthday party
will be a classic tale, not soon to be
forgotten .
6
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imprints of little feet to
show where to go. You can
also add a serpent, a ship,
or a mermaid for decora
tion. Once the map is
complete, take your special
paper to a color copy ser
vice and make enough for
the whole crew.
If you have a drawing
program, you can use
your drawing tool to cre
ate the features of the map
as well as the text (see
FamilyPC Tip on page
10). Some drawing pro
grams, such as Kid Pix
and Kid Pix Companion
by Brnderbund, include
"stamps" that can be
placed anywhere on
the map.

CREATING YOUR
OWN INVITATION

S

INCE YOUR INVITATION sets the
need to appear. Experiment with different
tone for the entire event, base it on typefaces - remember, some pirates
a pirate's most valued possession: a wrote with long, flowing characters, so be
treasure map. Using your word-processing flamboyant.
or drawing program, type in the impor
The Map: If you are using only a word
tant information - the birthday child's processing program , print out a master
name, the party date and time, and your copy and then draw in the map with crayons,
address and telephone number. Set up the colored pencils, or markers. Use silver and
page (see "page setup" for Macintosh or gold pens and glitter for special highJights.
"print setup" for Windows)
This map, which leads to
your home, should be inspir
so that the image will print
Whal you'll need
ing: designate your house
out in a wide (landscape)
Software:
with a colorful "X"; name a
format, like treasure maps
Word-processiug or drawing
program
nearby park "Never-Never
of old. Position the party
Lmd" or a familiar hill "Blind
i11formation in the bottom,
Other Materials:
Crayons, colored pencils, or
Man's Bluff." Exaggerate
right-hand corner similar
markers,
off-w/1ite
paper,
red
backyard features such as a
to a legend on a map, and
ribbon, sealing wax
tree house, and draw the
where no map details will

Plwt ograf1hs b)' Mi cha el Carroll

Complete
clip art packages,
such as ClickArt by
T/Maker, offer even more
images. If you have a color print
er, add colors to the background and
the map details.
Finishing Touches: Give the invitations
an authentic appearance by carefully singe
ing the edges (this should be done by the
parent only). Just hold the edge of the invi
tation briefly over a burning candle. For
an aged look, lightly brush the paper with
tea or coffee. After they've dried, roll the invi
tations up and neatly tie red ribbons around
them for hand delivery. If you are going to
mail them, fold tl1e invitations in thirds. The
final touch is applying a wax seal to either
the roll or the letter, just like Captain Kidd
might have, hundreds of years ago.
Sneak Preview
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DESIGNING
PROPER
PIRATE ·-~
ATTIRE
,

T

MINTING
LOTTERY-SIZED LOOT

W

H 1LE EYE PATCHES, hooks, and
s words are sure to delight any
pirate, what really shivers their
timbers is riches: co ld hard currency, and
fistfuls of it. Minting pirate loot on your
computer is a real pleasure because it is so
easy to make so many different kinds of
money. Before the party, create big money
checks fo r the crew, drawn on such ven-

forms as templates- that way you can cus
tomize th e bills and checks without hav
ing to redraw them each time yo u want to
make a change.
If yo u are doin g the project on your
word-processing program, make master
cop ies of your money, then add
artistic images with a mark- ~
er before taki n g
.,..,_

"::al:ty~D~o~g~T~r~u;st~::~~;;;:=;;;;;;;;;~§~~~~

erable institutions as the
Compa ny." The checks
shou ld be redeemable
for amounts such as a
million doubloons. Make
dollar bills of large de
nominations as well.
Using a wo rd - pro
cessing or drawing pro
gra m , design the checks
and dollar bills so that two

8
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them to a
i
copy shop. If yo u are

neak Preview

using a drawing progra m, add
zany images of parrots, desert islands,
or sa iling ships with eith e r clip art or
hand -drawn pictures to yo ur templates. To
make extra special money, draw an oval
shaped space on the master copies, and
paste on a fun picture of
the birthday child. Beneath
the mu g shot, emblazon
your chi ld's pirate name.
Make multiple photocopies.
Usi ng brightly colo red
or fluorescent paper, print
or copy enough loot so that
each member of the crew
gets a hea lthy wad.

H ERE IS NO l! ETTE R w
ofgetting
your yo ung part ygo s into a
swashbuckling mood than hav
ing them dress up in proper pirate attir
guests arrive, invite them to shed thei
shoes and socks and select
_,..,,
paraphernali a yo u have
stashed in a trunk by the
door. Here arc so me
ideas.
Any pirate worth
his or her salt wiJI
want to wear an eye
p atch. A drawing
program such
as Kid Pix is
perfect for this
project. Start off
with a large tri 
angle with cir
cular corners,
th e n add clip
art - Kid Pi x
Companion
features a great
skull and crossbones stamp. Copy and paste
the pa tch seve ral ti m es on th e page.
Personalize each patch by add ing each guest's
na me with a pirate ni ck na m e, such as
"Terrible Tom ."
Print the eye pat ches and affix or copy
them on card stock. Make a small hole at
the top on either side of the patch, then
reinforce the holes with transpa rent tape.
Finally, feed an elastic thread throu gh the
holes and tie a knot, taping the thread in
place.
You can recreate Capta in Hook's iron
appendage by using an empty yogurt con 
ta in er with a n aluminum foil ho ok fed
through a hole in the bottom. (Use the part
of the hook that passes through the hole as
a handl e. ) Don't forget thick belts slung
over shoulders (for holding swords), vests,
and knickers (lo ng shorts). Ba ndannas tied
at the back of the head top off the outfit.
On the big day, help tJ1em don tJ1eir pirate
head gea r and o ther costume appa rel and
organize a n impromptu pira te pa rade
through the ho use.

Parties I

CREA.TING
A TREASURE
OFA

TREASURE
BUNT

N

EXT TO BLOWlNG out the candles
and opening presents, the trea
sure hunt is the main event of the
party. Kids ofall ages love the hunt, and your
computer can add a new twist to this all
star activity. You'll want to do the prepa
ration part alone, though, so your child
can participate in the ftm .
For this hunt, you make up clues writ
ten in code that will lead to the treasure. To
create a code, type out all the letters of the
alphabet in a row, leaving a space between
each character. Next, directly w1derneath the
first row, type out a row ofletters, numbers,

or symbols, so that each letter in the top line the due waiting "behind" a screen saver,
is "assigned" a new character. (You can also buried in the "trash," or among files on the
set up the characters in two columns.) For desktop.
variation, try substituting symbols from
This riddle will lead to the treasure: an
fonts such as Zapf Dingbats or special typo overflowing treasure chest (or a beautifully
graphical characters supplied with your decorated cardboard box). If possible, "bury"
word-processing program. Print up enough it by stashing it among some plants. Stuff
"translation" sheets for everyone.
the chest v.rith gold foil-covered chocolate
Now devise five or six clues that the pirate coins, fun party favors and little toys, and
crew can follow as a group, and translate perhaps a few more million-dollar bills for
them according to the code so that they are good measure. When the treasure is finally
tmreadable. Try using riddles such as: "Look found, make sure everyone gets a fair share,
under the sleeping giant that
just the way real pirates used
serves us regularly, has four
Whai you'll need
to divide the spoils.
legs, but can't walk" (Answer:
To spice up the hunt, you
Software:
\\lord-pr<>Cl'SSi11g pio.~ mlll
A table). Once the party
might want to set a timer
starts, pass out the first clues
and see if the treasure hunters
and translation sheets, and explain how the can make their way to the treasure within
treasure hunt works. Let the kids know that twenty minutes. Suggest a pirate's bonus (a
this is a group activity in which they all candy necklace) as special incentive for fin
have to solve the clues to get to the treasure. ishing the hunt within the time period.
When the group finally makes its way to the Scatter pirate paraphernalia, suchas choco
last clue, it should be displayed in code on late coins, near hidden clues to make trea
the computer screen. You might want to have sure hunting easy and fun.

mation of a shark fin
in the water, complete
with scary music.
T he game is played
by blindfolding one
player, who uses the
mo use (use the "mov
ing va n" tool in Kid
Pix to move the char
ac ter) to resc ue his
ma sco t from be
co min g sha rk bait.
T he blindfolded play
er's team instructs him
how to get to safety,
which is marked by a

ON-SCREEN ACTIVITIES
roe YOUR CREW

T

HESE TWO activi ties, which call for
daring and a cool hand, keep pirate
spirits high. Shark Bait is a varia
tion on an old favorite. Blackbeard's Portrait
is an artistic collaborat ive effort.

Shark Bail
THIS ACTIVITY is the modern pirate's ver
sion of " Pin the Ta il on the Donkey,'1 so
call all hands around the computer and
form teams. Using the mouse, blind
folded buccaneers take turns trying to res
cue their team's mascot as it walks an
on-screen plank.
To set up this activity, draw a ship, a
plank, and a shark- infested sea before the

FamilyPC Tip
Typing with Kid Pix To t·u m Kid Pix into a mitli-word
processing program, press tlte Option key (Mac) or Co ntrol key
(DOS) wltile clicking on tl1e text icon. T/1en select tlie type on
t/1e bottom tool bar, and click anywliere 0 11 tl1e screen.

10
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grid drawn in the top,
right-hand corner of
the scree n. Set up a
ten -seco nd time r to
make the rescue even
mo re suspenseful. If
characters are not dragged to safety in time,
it's "Bon appetit, Monsieur Shark!"

Blackbeard' s Portrait
ow TEST you r crew's artistic mettle: Have
them create the most ruthle s pirate ever to
roam th e high seas.
Wha t did that in fa
mous rogue Black
beard really look like?
Besides being very tall,
he had a long, black,
bushy beard, and his
hair smoked during bat
tles. Your pirates can
draw the rest.
Start by having one
person draw a big oval
for his face. Then, each
child takes a turn adding
features to the portrait.
Encourage everyone to be
inventive, add ing a pirate
hat, tattoos, a scar or two, or chipped front
teeth. Of course, don't forge t to add the
beard and his unusual hair. When yo u're
done, p rint out copies for everyone to take
home. If yo u have some time, break out
the crayo ns o r markers.

~bark 1.Bait..

~

c reate mascots using stamps
and customize them with the
drawing tool or other stamps.
For instance, a penguin can be
give n sunglasses and a sword .
For added fun, use the "Wacky
TV" mode to inse rt a n ani

' f

Parlies I

MAKING BEARTYi
BIGB·SEAS GROG
MUG LABELS

0

NE OF THE BEST PARTS of any
birthday party is when it's time for
cake and punch, especially when
you can toast the birthday boy or girl with
a hearty, "Yo, ho, ho and a pitcher ofgrog!"
Making customized grog mugs is a breeze.
The key to a great label is to make the let
ters and images big. Ifyou're only equipped
with a word-processing program, type the
name, experiment with the type size until
it looks good, print the label out, and then
add artistic decorations by hand.
If you have clip art or a drawing pro
gram, find an image that you like or create
one for all of the grog labels.
Perhaps the most effective
image is four or five Xs in a
row, denoting very potent
grog, indeed. Make sure the
alignment ofthe labels is cen
tered, then above and below
the Xs (or other image), type

the pirates begin their wild toasts: "Here's
to Greenbeard, the rottenest pirate on the
planet" and "To the surliest trea
sure hunter of the seven seas·."
Suggest other rules of disorder as
well: No utensils are allowed, and
each request must be made in as
the words "Grog"
or "Old Sailor's
raucous a manner as possible.
Brew," along with
"More grog, landlubber! "
the birthday child's
After the birth
pirate name.
~
~..,_ ».. day cake, ice
~-._'"" <~~··"'
cream sand
Toattachthelabels,
~,;;-r-)
use clear packing
,...._...._,,.,,.wiches (a neat
~
~<A>
tape or clear contact
..,....,, ~ .
solution to the no
..;$>'-"'
' "'"';,
paper cut slightly larger than the ""'r:.;;~~iii~
'f.r;.,,,, :...
utensils rule),
P.PJrc1,
'
label size so that all sides are sealed. (It
«·<>
j candles, and
helps to keep the ink on the labels from
presents, pass
out any remaining party favors and treasure
running if the toasting gets a bit rowdy.)
Parade the crew into the kitchen where the sacks (lunch bags will do). There can be no
captain's feast is set out, complete with party greater satisfaction for a party-weary pirate
place mats (invitations sand than to stow away his or her richly deserved
wiched between oversized booty and head off into the sunset in search
sheets ofclear contact paper), of more adventure.
pirate punch (pink lemon
ade and a spot ofginger ale), Steve and Ruth Bennett are the authors of
numerousfamily activity books, including365
and all sorts of tasty treats.
Pass out the grog mugs so TV-Free Activities You Can Do With Your
that they can be used when Child andThe Official Kid Pix: Activity Book.

You want the truth? Here it is. NEC's new MultiSpin" 3X CD-ROM readers are the bestperforming readers on the market .
We were the first to introduce double speed. And now we improved our data transfer rate
to 450 Kbytes/sec . and made a triple-speed reader. (Because that's what you wanted .) We also
cut our access time to less than 200 milliseconds. added a 256-Kbyte cont inuous-flow cache,
and a SCSI 2 interface .
Which means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard
readers . see smoother animation and video .

Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive. with stand -alone audio
controls and an LCD display on the front panel. So you don 't have to rely on your computer to tell
you what's going on (or not going on) with your reader.
They 're compatible w ith Macs and PCs. as well as Kodak Multisession Photo CDs. And . they
come with the longest

commi~i n

the industry- a 2-year limited warranty.

For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or for detail s via fa x, call NEC FastFacts·· at
1-800-366-0476 , request document #23768 . We'll answer all your question s about CD-ROM . And
you'll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change .

NEC
. .I/
'
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Good-bye TV,
Bello Mullimedia PC
What kid could
resist hunting with
dinosaurs? Treat
your family to a
multimedia PC.
We ''family test"
three of the best.

~------- By

Frederic E. Davis

o ur multi.media PC arrived , my ten -year-old so n
heard Mark Twain speak to him. Suddenl y, history came to life,
and the drudgery of working on a school report vanished.
Exploring what a multimedia co mputer can do is irresistible. In
no time at all, my wife was combing a desert island for a missi ng per
son in a mystery game, my son was using crop rotation to make a simu
lated farm prosper, and we jammed together in a virtual rock-and-roll band . The fact
that my wife and I manage all our finances on our computer fades a little by co mpari
son, but it's no less important. We use our multimedia PC for everything.
And multimedia computers hold their own agains t television with the kids. A few
clicks of the mouse and they're transported to a virtual zoo, around the world with
Carmen Sandiego, or to the Oregon Trail, where they learn math wh ile exploring the
Old West. Your kids will be learning without even knowing it.
These PCs provide built-in high -fidelity sound with external speakers, a high-resolu
tion display, and a fast CD-ROM drive. They also co me outfitted with a software selec
tion: along with educationa l and entertainment programs, you get reference works,
home finance software, word-processing pro
grams, and spreadsheets. Much of this soft
ware comes on CD-ROM disc s - close
cousins to the audio compact disc. Each CD
Three hot new multimedia
RO M ca n ho ld as much information as a
computers go head to
bookshelf six feet tall and three feet wide!
H E FIRST DAY

SPECillL PREVIEW

FamllyTesled
Several leading manufacturers build family
co mputers with all the right st uff. C hoose
well, and your kids will be e ng rossed in a
CD -ROM educatio n al game h a lf an h our
after you bring home the box. But there are
literally hundreds of "mu ltimedia PCs" for
sa le, and it's buyer beware. Some arc under

head in this preview issue
of FamilyPC. For the
complete multimedia PC
roundup, pick up
FamilyPC's premier issue
this September!

z

c
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REPORT CARD
Multimedia Personal Computer
To assess multimedia computers,

Design Quality, Warranty and

each criterion in the Overall Score.

FamilyPC rigorously tests and

Support, and Comparative Value.

The Overall Score quantifies

evaluates each model on seven

A score of 5 is excellent, while a

all the test results, evaluation cri
teria, and judgments about Indi

criteria: Out-of-Box Experience,

score of 1 is poor. Relative Impor

Software Bundle , Multim edia

tance represents the degree of

vidual models. The best possible

Power, System Perform ance,

weight, or signi f i cance , given

score Is 100.

TOP-RATED
Relative

Evaluation

Acer Acros

Apple Macintosh

Compaq Presario

Importance

Criteria

4581G

Performa 550

633 CDS 200F

10%

Out-of-Box Experience

4

5

4

15%

Software Bundle

4

5

3

15%

Multimedia Power

4

4

3

15%

System Performance

5

4

4

10%

Design Quality

4

5

4

15%

Warranty & Support

4

3

5

20%

Comparative Value

5

5

4

87

91

82

pare nt , not a t ec hni c ian .
Som e com pa nies make it far
eas ier than others. T h ey
p lace the unp acking a nd
se tu p instructions on top
where you' ll find them
whe n yo u first open the
box. The in structi ons have
pictures a nd don't requi re a
d eg ree in e ngineerin g to
dec ipher. Ca bles and sockets
w ith pictograms h elp yo u
p lu g th ings into the right
place. Setti ng up your new
computer should be fun.

Software Bunclle

OVERALL SCORE

powered, o r even mis ing essential pieces.
Si nce wh at's fun abo u t multimedia
personal comp u ters is usin g th em, not
c h oosing them, Fnmi lyPC takes t h e
guesswork o ut by fami ly-testi ng popu la r
mo dels. To arrive a t our recom menda
tions, we put eac h product
throu gh a rigoro us eva l
u atio n pro g ram run
by expert parents and
k id s, as well a s
thro ug h sop hi st i
cated labo r atory
tes ts.
Fo r this preview
issue, we tested three
popu lar multimedia com
p u tcrs lo find out which of
th em were best for fami lies. The three sys
te m s - the Acer Acros 458 I G, App le
Mac intos h Perfor m a 550, and t h e
Compaq Presario 633 CDS Model 200F 
se ll in the range of$ I ,900 to $2,400 and
include absolutely everything you need.
Co mputers are a bit like cars: models
tha t look a li ke can h ave a bewildering
array of options. But ordering a comput

16
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er in a n upgraded configuration is much
simpler tha n o rderin g a car with power
windows but no ai r co nditioning. We rec
o mm e n d th at yo u bu y a multim ed ia
computer with at least 8 megab}• tes (MB)
of random access memory (RAM). Make
s ure that an l BM PC co mpatible has a t
least a 200MB h a rd drive or th a t a
Macintosh has at least a l 60MB drive.
FnmilyPC starts with a minimum sys
tem configu ratio n tha t takes into acco un t
th e hardware yo ur co mpute r wi ll need
to p ro p e r! }' run CD-ROM ed u ca tion,
ente rt a inm e nt , and reference softwa re,
personal productivity progra ms (such as
personal finance programs ) , and the
business appl ication tasks you might
bring home from wo rk. (For more o n
this, sec "Buye rs' Pocket Guide," o n page
17.) Here are the cr ite ria we use to evalu
ate each computer:

Out·of·Box Experience
Just how easy is it to take a multimedia
PC out of its box and assemble it? You're
n ot alone if you're anxiou about th is
part of the computer experience. You're a

Most co mputers m a rk eted
fo r fam ili es come with a
bundle of CD- ROM and
orig inal software tha t usual
1y includes ed u ca t ional,
en tertainment, and person 
a l productivity programs.
Si nce a ll software bundl es
are n' t c reated eq u a ll y, we
co mpar e the numb e r of
programs, the va lue of each
program to fami li es, a nd
the es timated dollar va lu e if
you ha d to buy them sepa rat ely. You're
buying a co m puter, but it pays to keep in
mind that you're also b uying a mon ey
sav ing so ftware starter kit.

Multimedia Power
Until yo u get it home, it's hard to tell how
well a multimedia comp uter will play
sou nd and music, record your voice, a nd
render video, a nimat ion, a nd graph ics,
particu la rl y th ose o n th e new CD- ROM
titles. For that, you need expe rt advice.
Fo111ilyPC cv·i lu a tes multimedi a software
compatibi lity and th e performance of
the CD-ROM drive, sound system, and
monitor.

System Performance
T he tru e test of a multimedia machine is
h ow we ll it run s software - afte r a ll,
that's the reaso n yo u are bu yi ng it. What
makes software go is a great com binatio n
of the processor chip, the hard drive, th e
memory, and the video circuitry. 'JO find
ou t how well ou r review models perform,
Fn m ily PC uses benc h marks that test
every major componen t of a computer.
S PE C IAL AIJVERT I S I NG SEC TION

You're invited to get the
Premiere Issue

FREE!

FREE ISSUE OFFER
' l 'l

cor~ ~

\
-.!..~:12
\3J,l!Lill.!ll

1

!Jl'YES! Send my family the Premiere issue of FamilyPC 
FREE! If we like it, we'll receive a full year of FamilyPC at the
low Charter rate of just $9.95 - a savings of 44% off the
cover price. If we're not I00% satisfied, we'll cancel and owe
nothing. The Premiere issue is ours to keep - FREE!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Z IP

OPTIONAL: CHILDREN'S BIRTHDATES

D We own a computer D We plan to buy a computer
D Macintosh D IBM or PC-compatible D Other

SEND NO MONEY NOWI
In Canada. add $ I 0.00 for postage and GST. Other foreign ord ers. add S I0.00.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. © hmilyPC

CGZSAAA

FamilyPC's annual newsstand price is $ 17.70.

At last! A family computer magazine that takes the
confusion out of choosing and using computers 
and shows you how to have more fun!
You'll love it. And your kids will love it, too! So
enjoy this sneak preview issue and send for your
FREE Premiere issue of FamilyPC today!

EVERY ISSUE OF FAMILYPC BRINGS YOU:
•

ratings on the best computers, software, on-line
services, games and gear

e

dozens of creative art, music, writing, crafts and
hobby projects for the whole family

e great bargains and deals
e a mini magazine created just for kids
e practical tips, problem- solving advice and
more -

FREE ISSUE OFFER
·-r111 f~

!Jl'YES! Send my family the Premiere issue of FamilyPC 
FREE! If we like it, we'll receive a full year of FamilyPC at the
low Charter rate of just $9.95 - a savings of 44% off the
cover price. If we're not I 00% satisfied, we'll cancel and owe
nothing. The Premiere issue is ours to keep - FREE!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Z IP

see reverse side for further details!
OPTIONAL: CHILDREN'S BIRTHDATES

D We own a computer D We plan to buy a computer
D Macintosh D IBM or PC-compatible D Other

SEND NO MONEY NOWI
In Canada. add S I0.00 for postage and GST. Other for eign orders. Jdd $I 0.00.
Ptease allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. © FamilyPC
FamilyPC's annua l newsst.i.nd price is $17.70.

CGZSAAB
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}. WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT
COMPUTER FOR YOUR FAMILY.
W e'l l help you find the co mputer that fits you r whole family's
needs - one that's compatible with work and school , has the
right bells an d whistles, and falls within your budge t.

2. WE'LL HELP YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
FAMILY'S COMPUTER.

FamilyPC is filled with new ways for parents to use
computers - from managing fami ly finances to working out of
your home. A nd you'll find the best education-related and
entertainment programs and software for kids.

3. WE'LL BRING YOU DOZENS OF CREATIVE PROJECTS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

From creating amazing birthday party invitations to writing
hip-hop songs, FamilyPC is packed with imaginative art, music,
writing. science, crafts and hobby projects you can do together!

4. WE'LL
TELL YOU ABOUT GREAT DEALS AND
DISCOUNTS.
----- ---------------------- ----- ------ -------- -----------~

W e' ll help you get more value for your money by showcasing
the top bargains in mail order and retai l. Wh ether you're buy
ing new softwa re or upgrading to a multi-media PC, we'll tell
you wh ere to get the best possible deal.

5. SOFTWARE,
WE'LL TEST AND RATE THE BEST COMPUTERS,
ON-LINE SERVICES, GAMES AND GEAR.
--------

---

-----=
------------
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Every month our tea m of kids, parents and educators test the
latest computer products and services to give you thei r top
picks on everything from electronic encylopedias to vo ice soft
w are and CD-ROMs.

6. IT'S READER-FRIENDLY.

FamilyPC will make your whole family computer-literate 
without using computer jargon an d confusing techn ical terms.
Every issue will be easy to understand and tru ly enjoyable
to read.

7. THERE'S A MINI MAGAZINE JUST FOR KIDS IN
EVERY ISSUE.

C r eat ed by kids, fo r kids, it's a place where your kids can
submit their own computer art work, stories, gaming tips, silly
computer tr icks and mor e.

8. THE PREMIERE ISSUE IS YOURS FREE!

FamilyPC w ill help yo u and your family get more value, use and
fun from your home computer. And the Premiere issue is yours
FREE 1 But only a limited number of issues will be printed.
So act now'

SEND FOR YOUR FREE ISSUE TODAYI

11
-

We also test with three well-known appli 
ca tions - lntuit 's Qu icke n, a perso nal
finance pro g r a m ; Microsoft Wo rd , a
word - pro cess ing program ; and Fracta l
Design's Pa in te r, a paint and im age
ma nipulation package - to see how fas t
they load and run.

Design Quality
Kn own as "ergonomics," the look and feel
of a computer, the placem ent of th e con
trols, the res ponse of the keyboa rd , th e fit
of th e m o u se in yo ur palm (a nd yo ur
child 's), are important to h ow successful
ly you r fami ly will a dapt to t h e n ew
machine. Can you adjus t the screen angle
to suit yo ur child? Will it fit on your desk,
or is it a behemoth imposin g on your
home? Are all the controls and sw itch es
easy to reach and readily understandab le?
The system should also be easi ly expa nd
ab le, so yo u can choose to upgrade it late r
with more RAl\11, a bigger hard drive, or a
larger display.

-

[,

FamilyTested Hardware I

which carry a huge significance in assess
ing valu e. (See "B uyers' Pocke t Guide"
below fo r more specifics on CPUs. )

way, yo u can be co nfident that a Famil y
Tested and recommended computer will
be a welcome add itio n to yo ur home.

Overall Score

Fred Davis and his family li ve in the San

To arrive at FamilyPC's Overall Sco res, we
assess eac h co mput er o n all of these
poin ts, giv ing greate r emphasis to such
importa nt areas as th e software bundl e,
performance, and comparati ve value. That

Fran cis co area. He is a we /1 
known author of num ero us
Windows and Macintosh
articles, as well as T he
Windows 3. 1 Bible.

B1JYERS' POCKET GUIDE
Minimum Specifications for Multimedia Computers
Since buying a multimedia computer can be

cessing unit (CPU), or main chip, should be

almost as intimidating as shopping for a

a 33-megahertz (MHz) or faster 486SX,

new car, we've gone to great lengths to

486DX, 486DX2,

make it easier for you. When your family is

Macintoshes should have at least a 33-MHz

DX4, or Pentium.

shopping for a multimedia computer, you

Motorola 68030, a 25-MHz or faster

can use this Minimum Specifications chart

Motorola 68040, or any PowerPC CPU. The

as your guide. Just ask the salesperson to

megahertz rating is an indication of how

verify whether models you're considering

fast the computer runs, so higher numbers

have what's shown on the list.

are better. The CPU numbers are the

To be truly useful to your family, a multi

processor model names, and higher num

media computer should have 8 megabytes

bers usually indicate newer, more powerful

(MB) or more of random access memory
(RAM), at least a 200MB hard drive on IBM

chips. Pentium and DX4 are the most pow

PC compatibles or at least a 160MB drive

PowerPC is the fastest Macintosh CPU.

erf u I IBM PC-compatible CPUs, and

on Macs, a " double-speed" CD-ROM drive,

Double-speed CD-ROM drives are rated

a 16-bit SoundBlaster or SoundBlaster-com

to transfer data from the disc to your com

patible sound card (Macs come with built-in

puter at twice the rate of their predecessors.

sound, so sound cards aren't an issue), two

Large, over-200MB hard drives are a bit

Warranty and Support

speakers, and a barrel of great software. A

faster than small hard drives, but the real

When your computer breaks, or yo u can't
get it to work, it's nice to know just how
well the m anufact urer stands b ehind it. A
o n e-year p a rts and la b o r war ranty is
common, and you shoul d n't buy a com 
puter whose warra nt y period is less .
So m e manufacturers offer lo nge r war
ran ties . And when yo u n eed tec hni ca l
supp ort, it's important to kn ow th at the
compan y is there with a toll-free number,
evening hours, and lots of helpful techni 
cians ava ilable to fie ld yo ur ca ll s.

microphone is also handy.

advantage is in the extra storage space they

Comparative Value
Fam ilyPC also ra tes mac hines by co mpar
in g everythin g you ge t in th e package
with h ow much th ey cos t o n ave ra ge
when yo u buy them discounted in a com
puter store. Ou r rating takes into acco un t
per forman ce, th e qua lit y and esti mated
value of the bundled software, and speci
ficati ons such as the CPU type, mo nitor,
hard d rive ca p<~city, and amount of RAM,
S P EC I AL ADVEHTIS I NG SE C T I ON

In IBM PC compatibles, the central pro-

provide.

-Scot Firi11ic

APPLE MACINTOSHES
8MB

8M8

486SX/33 or DX2/50

68030/33 or 68040/25

Hard Drive Size

200MB

160MB

CD-ROM drive

Double-speed

Double-speed

Sound

SoundBlaster 16 or compatible

Built-in

Speakers

Two speakers

Two speakers

Software Bundle

At least five applications of
interest to your family

At least five appl ications of
interest to your family

System Software

DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 1 or
Windows for Workgroups 3.11

System 7.1 or higher

RAM
CPU
(Processer/MHz)

Sneal< Previe\N
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' Acer Acros 4581G

It's an all-around amazing multi·
media PC value: The Acer Jlcros
The Acer flies past the other models in most ofou r pe1formance tests,
showing off its multimedia power
Oul·of·Box Experience:...
Software Bundle: ... ...........
Malthnedla Power: ..... ....
System Performance:......
Design Quality:............. ....
Warranty & Support: ......
Comparadve Value: ........

4
4
4
5
4
4
5

Average street price
(with SMB of RAM):

$2,300
Basic Specifications:
CPU: 486DX2!50
Hard drive: 420MB
RAM: 4MB (upgrade to 8MBfor$175)
Display: 14-inch
CD-ROM drive: Double-speed
Sound: 16-bit

Acer Acros 4581G
Acer America Corp.
2641 Orchard Parkway
Sa 11 Jose, CA 95134
800-733-2237 or 408-432-6200

PROS:
• Blazing 486DX2/50
processor
• Big hard disk
• Extra horsepower

Snap-apart case

CONS:
• Tiny, tinny speakers
• Skimpy instructions
• Hard to find at local stores

18
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HE ACER ACROS

4581G is one of
the b est multi
m edia comput

er values we've seen . It has
a n attractively styled case
and monitor, and if you ever
need to install optio n s, you just
push aside four tabs and off pops
the top. The Acros is easy to set up
and comes with all its disk-based
software preinstalled, although its
setup instructions presume some
fam il iarity with computers.
The Acer was noticeably faster
th an the ot h er systems, scoring
fastest on all but a couple of our
performance tests. Its muscle
comes from its SO-megahertz
(MHz ) 486DX2 processor, a real
powerhouse t hat can tack le any
computin g task. Helping to make
the Acros a great value is its gen
erous 420MB h ard disk, more
th a n twice the si ze of the drives
offered with the other models. The Acer Acres 4581G is an impressive multimedia PC value
Since the CD- ROM drive doesn't and comes with a generous 420MB drive
require a disc caddy, yo un ger chil
dren will have an easier tim e inserting discs.
There are o nl y a few shortcomi n gs to the
The Acros comes with a great selection of Acros. Its speakers offer poor sound quality and
software , incl ud ing Micro soft's Mul timedia arc awkward to adjust. You'd be better off plug
Works, an integrated software package that pro ging the machine into your stereo system or
vides word processing, spreadsheet, and graph investing in a better set of accessory speakers
ics. Yo u also get the Micro soft Encarta (about $ 100 and up ). It lacks a microphone, an
Multimed ia Enc yclopedi a CD-ROM and ite m th e other two models offer as standard
Microsoft 's superb Cin emani a m ovi e review. equipment (about $25 ). And, although you can
There's also some other fun stuff from Microsoft: buy the Acros di rectly by phone from Acer, the
Sound Bits, Golf, and th e Entertainment Pack . co mpany's products can be very difficult to
lntuit's Quicken for Windows rounds o ut the find . (Call Acer to order directly or for a dealer
bund le. Ace r includes an internal fax modem n ear you. ) All in all, though, this IBM PC
with fax software from Phoen ix Techno logies compa tib le model is a great find and worth
and starter kits for Ame rica Online and Prodigy.
searching for.

FAM I LY PC Sneak Pre vievv
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Apple Macintosh Performa 550

Top-rated Mac Performa 550 does
everything well and costs less, loo
The Performa is easy to set up, offers up a software landslide, and looks great
in your family room

T

HE P E RFORMA

it s

own

550 holds

against

the

Compaq, and it act uall y
outperforms the zippy

Acer on a few graphics-intensive tasks.
The Mac Perform a 550 is the least
expensive model of the three reviewed

(MHz) 68030 processor represents o lder tech
nology that's been opt imized in this model for
multimedia. So it beats the Compaq at multi
media perform ance, but it's no sp eed demon
when running business software such as word
processing programs and spreadsheets.
T he Performa 550 comes with the longest list
of bundled software titles (see "The Fine Pri nt
on Multi media Computers" on page 21), and
more ed ucation and entertainment program s
tha n the other systems. We estim ate the value of
this bundle to be $ 1,500. The friendliness, ease
of use, great software bundle, and very reason
able price add up to a system that's sure to be a
family pleaser.

here. It's cheaper in part because it sti nts o n
h ard disk capacity-it comes with onl y a
160MB hard drive. But that's less skimpy tha n it
sounds. Since Mac software takes up less space
on the ha rd drive th an Windows software, a
160MB hard drive on the Mac is about
com parable to a 200MB drive o n an
IBM PC-compatible machine.
True to Apple's renowned reputation
fo r ease of use, the Performa is a breeze
to set up, far and away the easiest of the
tested models. When you open the box,
the first thing you find is a placemat
size card with understandable instruc
tions and useful illustrations that pro
vide a cribsheet for system setup.
Anot her advantage of the Performa
is its small size and pleasing one-piece
d esign. It's no t going to crowd your
home office or family room. The inte
gral 14-inch m onitor provides the
mos t crisp grap hics display. And the
s peakers an d mi cropho ne are built
right into the case itself.
There's a downside to the compact
one -piec e de s ign, however. If you
decide to upgrade to a larger monitor,
you'll wind up with two displays-one
in your Mac, and one next to it.
Despi te its name, the Performa 550
is a co mpetent, not stellar, performer.
It's rough ly equ ivalent to the Compaq
Presario 633 on most tests and is the The Macintosh Performa 550 delivers Apple's famous
fastest overall at loadi ng applicat ions. ease-of-use, and its all-in-one design makes it easiest to
Even so, the Performa's 33- mega hertz move from room to room
SPECIAL ADVERTISI N G S E C TION

OW-of-Box Experience: ... 5
Software Bundle: .............. 5
Muldmedla Power: ......... 4
System Performance: ...... 4
Design Qaall.ly: .................. 5
Warranty & Support: ...... i
Comparallve Value: ........ 5
Average street price
(with 8MB of RAM):

$1,950
Basic: Spec:lflc:allons:
CPU: 68030/33
Hard drive: 160MB
RAM: 5MB (upgrade to 8MB for $150)
Display: 14-inclr
CD-ROM drive: Double-speed
Sound: 8-bit

Mac:inlosh Performa 550
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-776-2333 or408-996-1010

PROS:
• Easiest machine to
set up and use
• A ton of great software
• Inexpensive

Built-in speakers

CONS:
• Processor not fast for
business tasks
• Limited expansion with
one-piece design
• CD-ROM caddy tough
for kids to handle
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Compaq Presario 611

The Presario's hallmarks are a
great warranty and easy setup
You'll pay a bit more for the Presario 633, but it's tough to put a price tag
on peace of mind
Out-of-Box Experience .... 4
Software Bundle ...... .......... 3
Multlmedia Power............ 3
System Performance: ...... 4
Design Quality: ................... 4
Warranty &: Support: .... ... 5
Comparative Value:......... 4

performer, the
Compaq is on
par with the
but lags behind on tough

$2,365

er multimedia chores.

Basic Specifications:
CPU: 486SX/ 33
Hard drive: 200MB
RAM : 41\,fB (upgrade 10 SM B for $215)
Display: 14-inch
CD-ROM drive: Double-speed
Sound: 16-bit

Presario 633 CDS
Model200F
Compaq Computer Corp.
20555 S.H. 249
Ho11s1011 TX 77070
800-345-1518 or 713-370-0670

PROS:
• Excellent support and
3-year warranty
• Good resale value
• Superior speakers
and a microphone

CD-ROM
bumps keyboard

CONS:
• Limited software
selection
• A little more expensive
• CD-ROM drive too
close to keyboard

FAM I LY Pc

AVERAGE

Performa for general use,

Average street price
(with SMB of RAM):

20
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T he Presario 633 is backed
by th e best support policies of
any of the computers we tested.
Co mpaq's three-year warranty
mea ns fewer headaches if the
comp uter breaks down. Plus,
unlike the Acer, the Presario's
speakers offe r exce ll en t sound
quality, and it includes a micro
phone. The P resar io comes
with clear in stru c tions and is
easy to assemble.
Eve n so, yo u can't just turn
the Presario o n and start enjoy
ing the software. Although the
process is automatic, you must
wait through a forty-five 
minute setup of Wi ndows and
the bundled software. Family The Compaq Presario gives one of the best warranties in the
co mputers sho uld come with business and easy-to-understand setup instructions
all their software fully co nfig
ured and ready to go. Ano ther annoyance was
The Presario comes with a good on-screen
the placement of the CD-ROM drive, which is tu to ri al and help system. The modest selectio n
located at the bottom front of the case. If yo u of bundled software does not include a multi
place the keyboard directly in front of the com media encylopedia, wh ich the Apple and Acer do.
pu ter, the CD- ROM disc drawer wi ll bump into We estimate the bu ndle's value to be o nly $300.
the keyboard when it opens.
Ath o ugh it 's a pop ul a r model from a well
Performance also hurt the Presario in our known co m pa ny, the Presario offers a bit less
evalu ation s. Powered by a 33-mega hertz (MHz) value fo r yo ur money tha n the other two. On the
486SX processor, it's significant ly slower than other hand, Compaq dealers are everywhere, and
the SO-MHz 486DX2 chip in the Acer Acros, the company's su pport policies are unequaled. If
and a bout o n par with t he Performa 550 on you're not much concerned with extra oom ph
most tests, except more demanding multimedia for CD-ROM software and the resale potential
operations. Even so, it's fast eno ugh to run your of a name-brand comp uter is a plus, then the
software properly.
Presario 633 is a wo rthy choice.
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- - - -- -- - -II FamilyTesled Hardware ]
TBE nNE PRINT ON MULTIMEDIA COMPUTERS
Real-world pricing, the estimated value of bundled software, and all the trimmings
The three models tested here are admirable multimedia computers that will run the latest educational and multimedia titles. They each provide
a 14-inch monitor and a double-speed CD-ROM drive. The similarities end there, though. Here's how they differ:

ACERACROS
4581G

COMPAQ
PRESARIO 633 CDS 200F

Manufacturer

Acer America

Phone number

(800) 733-2237

(800) 776-2333

(800) 345-1518

Case design

Desktop case with separate
monitor and speakers

One-piece unit with built-in
monitor, speakers, and microphone

Desktop case w ith separate
monitor and speakers

Availability

Direct mail and retail stores

Retail stores

Retai I stores

List price

$2,125

$1 ,999

Not Available

Average street price

$2,125

$1 ,800

$2,150

Standard RAM

4MB

5MB

4MB

Cost to upgrade to 8MB

$175

$150

$215

Standard hard disk drive

420MB

160MB

200MB

Intel 50-MHz 486DX2

Motorola 33-MHz 68030

Intel 33-MHz 486SX

Processor chip (CPU)
Software bundle

Microsoft's Multimedia Works,
Entertainment Pack, Productivity Pack,
Encarta, Cinemanla, Multimedia Goll, and
Sound Bits; lntult's Quicken; Phoenix
Technologies' MicroFax; America Online
and Prodigy starter kits

Apple Computer

Compaq Computer

ClarisWorks, lntult's Quicken, Apple's PC
Exchange and At Ease, Paradigm's Best of
Homework Template, T/Maker's ClickArt
Performa Collection, Global VIiiage's Teleport
Global Fax, WordStar's American Heritage
Dictionary, Interplay's Mario Teaches Typing,
Velocity's Spectre Challenger. MECC's Super
Munchers, Grolier's Encyclopedia, Compad
Publishing's 1993 Time Magazine Almanac,
Software Toolworks' The San Diego Zoo
Presents the Animals!, Discls's Tales of
Ben)amln Bunny

Miaosoft Works and Entertainment
Pack, Deirina's Winfax Lite, intuit"s
Quicken, lnteradlve Ventures' Mayo
Clinic Family Health Book, Compaq
Tabworks, America Online
and Prodigy starter kits

$800

$1,500

$300

Mouse type

Acer, two-button

Apple, one-button

Compaq, two-button

Microphone

No

Built-in

Yes

2,400 data/9,600 fax

2,400 data/9,600 fax (send only)

2,400 data/9,600 fax

Yes

No

Yes

Sound card type

SoundBlaster 16

Apple, built-in sound

SoundBlaster 16

Toll-free Support

24 hours, 7 days a week

6-6 M -F; 8-6 Sat.; 8-5 Sun. PST

24 hours, 7 days a week

On-line support

Acer BBS, America Online,
Prodigy, CompuServe

America Online

Compaq BBS, CompuServe,
Prodigy

One year, on-site
parts and labor

One year, on-site
parts and labor

Three years parts and labor,
one year on-site

Estimated value of software

Fax modem speed (bps)
Caddyless CD-ROM

Warranty

SPECIAL ADVERT I S I NG SECTION
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[Learning Together 1
- - --

This forecast calls
for fun! Three cool
computer projects
that teach your
family all about
the weather.

- - -- - -

By Peter Scisco

HEN E ARLY SUMM E R

brings thunderstorms
to our area of North
Carolina, my two oldest
boys go out to the front porch swing
and watch the black clouds roll in. To
them, the flash of lightning against
slate-gray sky, and the
ensuing flood of rain, is
an experience not to be
missed. They want to
know everything, from
what clouds are to whether
people can actually be
blown to the Land of Oz.
Learning about weather
is an irresistible and fasci
nating family activity,

ELEMENTS

and their roles
Temperature is t/1e measure of
how /Jot or cold so111ethi11g is. Whe11 hot
air masses meet cold air masses, they cre
ate wind. Temperature also i11fl uences
evaporation and co11de11sa tion.
Precipitation is rai11, sleet, snow, or
hail, and it can have a warming or cooling
effect, altering wea t/1er. Dew and frost,
also precipitation, do n't fa ll fro m clouds,
but occur when moist air comes in contact
witIi colder object; on the ground.
Wind carries particles and moisture fro m
one part of the sky to another. Jet streams
(a t 10,000 to 40,000 feet) can move at
around 300 mph and /Ja ve a profou11d
influence on t/1e wea ther.
Relative Humidity refers to tire
amount of water i11 the air at a given
temperature.
Barometric Pressure is tliefo rce
that air exerts on the earth. Falling
pressure indicates a cool air mass moving
in to a11 area, which will bring storms
when it meets warmer air. Rising pressure
indicates clearing weather.

especially when you use your trusty PC -

a veritable

weather station. Just like professional weather forecasters,
you can easily chart the telltale changes in conditions, create
colorful forecasts for your family, and, using a modem, fol
low weather systems as they move across the country.
Meteorology may be a science, but to your kids, it will seem
like magic. So step right up and turn on your computer 
the greatest show on earth is about to get even better.
22
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WEATHER DIARY
Understanding the basic elements

W

EATHE R is a constantly
tabl e-maki n g capabilities ,
evolving ph enomenon yo u and yo ur kids can create
that can wash out a Little a weather di ary. (You can
League game or provide also do this in a spreadsheet
the perfect backdrop for a fa mily picnic. program, which is wonderful
Since so many factors affect wea ther, for creating charts .) Set up a
extended forecasting is far from simple. table that has enough rows to cover the
However, by understanding the basic ele
days of a week a nd enou gh columns
ments, making one- or two-day weather for tern perature, precipitation, wind
predictions is a cinch .
speed and direction, baro m e tric presElem e nts such as tem 
sure, sky conditions, a gen
perat ure, wind speed, and
eral weath e r description,
barometric pressure are the
and special observations.
Software:
buildin g blocks of all wea
Thi s last co lumn is
\Vord-proccssi11g or
sprends/1cet progn1111
ther conditions and the key
where you note odd hap
penings, such as the time
to accura te forecasting .
Computer Skills:
Basic tablc-111aki11g or
yo ur dog acted stran gely
One great way to lea rn
sprcadslicct k11ow/cdgc
h ow th e eleme nt s affec t
just befo re a big thunder
Additional
Materials:
storm or the type of clouds
th e wea th er is to c h a rt
Pens, markers, or crayons;
local conditions on a daily
that were in the sky before
simple ll'Cot/1er i11stm111e11ts
unsettl ed weather (s ee
bas is. Using a word - pro 
or weotlu•r reports
"Cloud Types" on page 25).
ce ss i n g pro gra m with

Ph otogra f1!1 s V)' Jim Cif1 e

;
--~

----
----

To fill in the
chart , use readings from
basic weather instruments such as
a th ermom eter and a baro meter (The
Weather Tra cker's Kit from Runnin g
Press features gauges for wind speed and
direction , temperature, and rainfall and
sells for about $18) or consult local fore
casts. Eve ntuall y, you'll see that the ele
m ents a nd their changes move in fairly
predictable patterns. You'll even start to
anticipate the type of weather that will
occur, a nd you m ay rea lize that your
dog is a four-legged, flea-scratching, tail
wagging sto rm detector!
Sneak Preview FAMILY Pc
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FAMILY FORECASTER
Keeping your family informed about
weather on the horizon

N

O T EVERY par
ent has the
time to watch
the weather on
the evening news, and you
don ' t have to when your
young weather enthusiast
provides your family with a
personali zed weather advi 
sory, complete with fun
tips, neatly packaged and delivered to
your pillow just before bedtime. A per
sonal forecast is a rewarding activity for
your child because she can present the
important information she has gathered
in an expressive way - one that com
bines crisp graphics and distinctive fonts
on a single sheet of paper.
With your child, design the daily fore
cast's template (a form that allows you to
input entries without having lo create a
new chart every day ) using either a draw
ing program or a word - processing pro
gram. To start the project, create a neat
title. Think of weather word s that go with
your child's name ( " We ndy 's Weather
Watch"). The next step is adding the four
basic clements to your forecast: precipita
tion, sky conditions, temperature , and
general outlook. To do this, use your
drawing program and create symbols to

24
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represent the first thre e
elements. For the last part,
general outlook, use text to
describe the information:
"Sunny and warm with lit
tle sign of change."
For precipitation, create
an umbrella and include
drops for rain and flakes
for snow. (Add lightning
or hail if it 's in the forecast.) If the
weath er has no precipitation, put an X
through the umbrella. Labels for sky con
ditions might include
Sunny, Partly Cloudy, and
Cloudy. The weather sec
tion in your newspaper or
the televi sion news is a
good source for symbol
designs that you can
adapt for your forecast.
Have fun with them 
give your sun some sun
glass es and a smile; just
make sure the symbols are
clear enough to express
types of weather.
If you have a color
printer, you can color
your picture s on the
screen. Otherwise, leave

your drawings in outline form, print
them in black and white, and apply color
with markers, crayons, pens, or other
craft supplies. (Glitter makes great-look
ing snow. )
Some tips about other symbols: a ther
mometer is an excellent symbol for tem
perature. Create one by making a circle
for the thermometer's bulb, then use the
rectangle or straight line tool to draw the
sides. Draw two thermometers (just copy
and paste your first one) to indicate the
day's high and low temperatures.
Consider using red for the high tempera
ture and blue for the low. Type in the
temperatures below the thermometers.
For the general outlook section, type
in a short prediction for the next day's
weather, which your child can get from
observing the weather or from television,
newspaper, or radio weather reports.
Encourage her to describe the weather
outlook with witty phrases. Hot and
sticky summer weather could be dubbed
"a bad hair day." ( For this activity to
work using only a word-processing
program, design a layout, type in the nec
essary information, and manually draw
in the graphic elements on the daily
printouts.)
A few trials with your program will
help your child develop a design that
shows off her work, or you can use the
one pictured here a s a model. Just
remember: no matter how beautiful the
report, weather can be fickl e to forecast.
So double-check her work with a peek
out the window. It might keep "a bad hair
day" from getting worse.

- - - - - - - - - - -II Learning Together I
HEAVY WEATHER
HEADQUARTERS
Going on-line for up-to-the-minute weather information

N

EWS FLASH: "Tropical storm
Ethel has just passed the
Caribbean's Leeward Islands
and is building in strength. A
Hurricane Warning has been issued for
the coastal region of the entire Gulf of
Mexico...." A hurricane, one of the most
dramatic and devastating meteorological
forms, is just one weather phenomenon
you can track with your computer. Using
a modem , you can access this information
from a number of on-line services. You
can find out if the s un is shining in
California or what a storm heading over
the Great Lakes looks like. Here's a sam
pling of what's available on the major ser
vices and how to get to the information.

look for your hometown and the sur
rounding areas. If you are a CompuServe
subscriber, type GO WEATHER (or select
the Weather icon if you're using Compu
Serve Information Manager software) .
CompuServe also offers options fo r view
ing or downloading a variety of maps.

America Online
Finding weather conditions on America
Online can be a bit tricky, but once you
click on the News & Finance icon, you've
struck weather gold. In this section, you

Prodigy

can view Ski Reports, read
Weather News for major
U.S. and foreign cities, or
download co lor Weather
Maps. Unfortunately, you
can't see these maps with
out specia l software. There
is, ho wever, a Weather
Discussion Board where
people talk on- line about the weather.
This forum can be part icularly useful if
you're planning a trip and want to know
from someone who lives there what
recent weather has been like.

America Online. By click
ing on the Weather/News
button on the Prodigy wel 
come screen (o r typing
Jump Weather), yo u can
view a variety of U.S.
weather maps, as we ll as
read the forecasts for sec
tions of the United States
and major U.S. and international cities.
Although Prodigy lets you type in the
name of the city you are interested in,
your choice of cities is limited. Also, you
can only view weather maps on screen.

Long period ofrain,

CompuServe

Peter Scisco, th e father of three boys,

snow, or both

While America On line and Prodigy
have forecasts for larger cities , only
CompuServe gives you the weather out-

writes about the creative use of personal
cornputers and software from his home in
High Point, North Carolina.

Prodigy also offers weather information
a nd maps, but it s resources are more
limited than those on CompuServe or

CLOUD TYPES
Clouds are weather messerrgers. The shape,
altitude, speed, and direction of a cloud all say
something about approac/1i11g weather. Below
are some co111111011 clouds, aloug with tlze
weather tl1ey forecast

Fair weather,
but precipitation
may follow

Sneak Preview FA M I LY PC
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will have jobs that bave no bee invente yet.
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FamilyPC
4DX2-66

who is an 'information navigator,' who can wend his way around the
I

computer, is the child who is bestprepared osucceed in this exciting new world."
I
I

• - Robin Raskin "Parents,Kids, and Computers"

I
I

Because.you want your children to have every advantage, help !hem become information navigators.

I

lntel~66MHz.486DX2 Processor
(upgradable to the PentiumN
OverDrive" rocessor)
8MB RAM, 128KB Cache
340MB Hard Drive
Local Bus Graphics with IMB
Double-Speed CD-Jl,OM, 16-Bit
Sound 8ard & Speakers
2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem

Put aFamily PC'" from Gateway 2000 · in your home. The Family PC is tjle affordablemultimedia crsonal
computer that is otally equipped for navigation on the infomiation highway. Although this 'highway" is little

-;

I IOI-Key Keyboard, Microsoft '°

Mouse &Joystick
MS-DO ~ & Windows..
I Choice of Family PG Softll'.are
I EPA Energy Star Compliant
I Excellent Service &Support

I

more than adirt road now, today's explorations will make your children seasoned travelers on the
superhighwayoftomorrow.

$1995 (Other models start

The Family PC comes with awesome software, a fast OD-ROM drive and ahigh-quality sound system so

as low as $1495)

you can run the best programsand g 1es with sound, pictur animation and video. You caneven play all
your favorite musieCDs on the Family PC with super stereo sound. You get amodem, too, and everything
you need to conneGt with other computer useFs all over the world. Once you are
connected, there's no limit to what youand your children can learn and do.
Perhaps best of all, the Family PC is from Gateway 2000. We're aFortune 500

·1

company and the nation~ s leading direct market manufacturer of personal
computers. Located in South Dako a, Gateway 2000 is known forgreat

prices on quality computers with friendly, down-home service.
You II be su_rprised how easy it is to own aFamily PC. We
accept most major credit cards, or youcan apply for a Gateway 2000

DuoLine~· MasterCard~ Card. Give us acall!
w. 'It•
.-p. ... \; ~

)

... ,. . ...
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•
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610 Gateway Drive• North Sioux City, SD •57049-2000
Sales Hours: 7am- lOpm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CDD

0 1mc;,,,.'IY2000,1ne. "Gllogo, •y.,·,.go11ffioldinli>cbusinaf slopn andc;.:,.'1Y1COO"'.,P.a<d.-U.andllool.inomlfimilyPCarclradmwbofOa<cwaylOOO,ID<. lk laldlmid<
Anpric<s
andconfigmolioos.,111bjca10chlngt •i1hootooliccorobliptim Pricado""iocludt.i.ipping «appliable sabl>l.
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I FamilyTesled

Read A.II A.boul II
Kids, parents, and
teachers choose
their favorite
reading programs

neighborhood computer store lately in search of soft
ware for your favori te computer user? You probably fo und hun 
dreds, maybe even thousands, of different titles and had no way of
knowing which was most appropriate fo r yo ur kid. Most software
reviews, if yo u can find them, are written by adu lts who can't antici
pate what kids really li ke. And, like other parents, you've probably
discovered that an expensive program is worth li ttle if yo ur child uses it just once.
That's why FmnilyPC has developed FamilyTested reviews. Each software title we
rate will have survived the scrutiny of real kids (and their real parents), in their own
homes, using their own co mputer equipment. To get the inside scoop on the best fam
ily software, we have en listed the help of Futu reKids, the world's largest franchised
computer school. FutureKids' network of fa milies includes 22,000 computer-savvy
kids at 285 sites throughout the world.
For our first FamilyTested reviews, FamilyPC editors selected more than twenty
reading programs for kids from among a profusion of packages on the market. We
then matched the software with FutureKids
students of appropria te age and home com
puter systems.
More than 100 testers - from FutureKids
These are the first
s it es in Austin, Texas, Pacific Palisades,
Ca liforni a, Louisville, Kent ucky, Norwell ,
FamilyPC FamilyTested
Massachusetts, Shrewsbury, New Jersey, and
reviews - software
Exto n , Pennsylvania 
rated by real users based
loaded, launch ed, and
on real home experiences.
clicke d their way through
In FamilyPC's September
two programs each in their
premier issue,
hom es . They then reported th eir
experiences on evaluation forms devel
FamilyTested will review
oped by FamilyPC's editors in consultation
reading and writing
with Jean Gallati, president of Youth Insights,
programs, the latest
the market research compa ny that helped cre
multimedia CD-ROM
ate the testing methodology for the popu lar
encyclopedias,
and more.
T.0.Y. (Toy of the Yea r ) Award s for
Fam ilyPC's sister publication, FamilyF1m .

B

EEN TO YOUR

SPECIAL PREVIEW
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Rallng Iha lollware
While individual evaluations provide
valuable insights, it's not until we analyze
the collective resu lts that we come up
with FamilyTested scores for distinct cat
egories. These scores are th en combined
to determine a program's overall score. A
score of 100 is top - nearly impossible to
achieve. An overall score greater than 90
sign ifies an exceptional program.
Fami lyTested rat ing criteria wi ll vary
according to the category of software we
test. The ed ucatio nal software featured in
this issue is rated on the fo llowing:

Fun As you might expect, this score
- based on how enjoyable and captivat
ing a program is - holds a lot of weight
in a program's overall value.

Graphics This score rates the quality
and appeal of a program's visuals, includ 
ing photos, drawings, animations, video,
and on-screen letters.
Sound Music, so und effects, a nd
speech are the three main components of
SPEC I AL ADVERTISING SECTION

this score. Testers rate the qua lity and
clarity of a program's sounds and how
fun they are to li sten to.

This happy gang of FutureKids students
from Louisville, Kentucky, was part of our
expert panel of FamilyTested reviewers

Ease of Use How we ll a user 
especially a yo ung child or an ad ul t just
learning to use a computer - can inter
act with a program is an important part
of its overall value. This category cons id 
ers a program's interface (i ncluding its
points of entr y, navigatio nal tools, and
feat ure contro ls) and its intuitiveness
(how easy it is to get started and then fig
u re o ut the next step).

CD- ROM th a t ga th ers dust after two
weeks can attest.

Help T hi s sco re represents the sup
port resources available to yo u. The clari
ty of instructions in the program's docu
mentation and on-line help, the company's
tec h nical sup port, and the complexity of
the installation process are all fac tors.
Replay Value A program's lifespa n
is not necessarily related to how mu ch
fun it is to use a t first pass. On ly by
looking at software over a length of time
ca n yo u assess its long-term va lue - as
any parent who has spen t $40 on a

Learning Value We turn to Future
Kids teachers to rate a program's ed uca
tional value. Co mponents include a pro
gram's curriculum design, age-appropri
ateness, and long-term lea rnin g value.
The two t i t les presented here
Edmark's Bai ley's Book House and
Brnde rbund's Arthur 's Teacher Tro uble
- were the top cho ices in the pre-K to
first-grade a nd the firs t- to third-grade
age groups, respectivel y. In Fami lyPC's
September premier issue we' ll review more
reading and writi ng programs, as well as
multimedia CD- ROM encyclopedias.
So keep your eye on FamilyTested.
With help from our nationw ide panel,
FnmilyPC will pinpoin t the very best soft
ware ti t les avai lab le - wholehear ted ly
recommended by fami lies li ke yours.
- Kurt Carlson and Bob Domine
Sneak Previevv
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Ages 3 to 6

Bailey's Book Bouse
Delightful wackiness entices ea rly readers to explore words and storytelling
fun: .... ..... ... ..... ...................... 95
Graphics: .......... ................. 91
Sound: .... ............................. 88
Ease of Use: ..................... 87
Belp: ..................................... 86
Replay Value: .... ........... 93
Learning Value: .......... 91

B

in a fun -fill ed ho use that is
designed to c h a rm your
three- through six-year-o ld

into exploring the mysteries and joys of
the kids, parents, and teachers in our

Platform: Mac or l'C
Format: Disk or CD-ROM

Mlnlmom PC requirements:
CPU: I/3M l'C or co111pntiblc
0/5: DOS 3. 1
RAM: 640K
Disk: 9. 1MB or CD- ROM
Moni tor: VGA or EGA
Sound Card: Re1f11irrd for c11/ia11ced
speech

Mouse

Minimum Mac requlremenls:
CPU: Mac 1'/11s
0 / 5: Sys rem 6.0.7
RAM: f.5MB (fo r color)
Disk: 5.5MB or CD- ROM
Mon itor: Color or 111011oc/1ro111e
Ed mark Corp.
800-426-0856 or 206-556-8400

Fa mil yTested networ k, Bailey's plan is a
reso unding success. Th is is shown by th e scores
th ey gave the program in the Fun, Replay Value,
and Learning Value cate
gories.
" I l iked everything
about th is program ," sa id
five-yea r -o l d Jenn i fer
Isaacso n from Santa
Monica, California. Kyl e
Mangione, four, of Austin,
Texas , was more spec ifi c
in her affection for Bailey's
place: " I learned how to
m ake a story," s h e a n
no unced.
Kyle achieved this mile
s tone in Make-A-S t o r y,
one of Bai ley's five Book
House activities. Bailey's
delightfully wacky sense of
hu mor shines th ro ugh in
th is activity, in which kids create a four-sent ence s tory by choos ing a s u bject,
mode of transportat ion, destination,
and activity to perform upo n arrival.
1 The program ani mates th e screen and
_J reads the story out lo ud in children's
voices as kids create each sentence.
-·'
Bailey also teaches kids that words on a
computer can be mixed with pictures and
then printed. This aspect of Bailey's Book
House, which is featured in the Kid Cards
activity, drew th e loud est applause from our
testers. In Kid Ca rds children can design
twenty -o n e different· cards - usin g
supp lied clip art and phrases - and
print out their fina l crea ti o ns.

T

l'AM I LY P C

is a cool cat who lives

reading. Judging by the respo nses from

$49.95
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Alth o u gh Bai ley's shortcom ings are slig h t,
the Famil yTestcd rev iewers gave it a score of 86
for Help, a ca tegory that in cludes installation ,
documentati o n , o n - li n e h elp, and te chni ca l
support.
Some t es te rs h a d tro u bl e printing from
Macintosh mach ines. A call to Ed mark technical
support solved th e problem. The solution is to
turn off Background Printing by cl icking a but
ton in the Chooser. (A simp le mentio n in the
next Book Hou se manual wo uld save future
buyers a technica l support toll ca ll. )
Ba il ey's si mp le point -and-click interface

Bailey's Make-A-Story activity was a big favorite
among our youngest group of testers

makes nav iga tin g the program a breeze for kids
and adu lts alike. " ] rea ll y appreciate th e adult
prompt key - what a grea t idea!" said Marion
Douglas, m o th er of five-year-old Jose ph
Delarosa of Austin , Texas. Douglas was referring
to the keyb oa rd sh o rt cut that ca ll s up h e lp
scree n s and op ti ons fo r cus tomiz ing Bai ley's
Book House, such as turning printing on or off
or changing the keyboard layout.
Linda McE lve nn y, a teacher in Exton,
Pennsylva nia, summed up the ge neral response
of our testers to th e program: " It's educa ti onal,
age-appropriate, and fun! "
SPEC IAL ADVERTISING SEC TION

- IFamilyTesled Software 1- -- 
Ages 4to10

Arthur's Teacher Trouble
Inventive graphics and mischievous wordplay make this school a favorite
RTHUR's TEACHER Trou 

ble was one of the first
t itles in Brnderbund's
Living Books series, and it
continues to be an all -time favorite
among young readers. Living Books
are interactive CD-ROMs that let
ch ildren four th rough ten explore read
ing in an engaging and familiar envi 
ronment: the storybook.
Arthur's Teacher Trouble, based on an
original book by Marc Brown, reco unts
the story of Arthu r the mouse who d iscov
ers that he has "The Rat "- the infamous
Mr. Ratburn - for h is third-grade teacher.
Then, on top of everyth ing, Arth u r
finds himself represen ti ng his class
in the schoolwide spell-a-thon . If
he can't spell a certain eleven-letter
word correctly, he'll be in big T-R-0-U-B-L-E.
The plot tells only half the story of this classic
C D- ROM title. As Jess ica Manson, eight , of
Austin, Texas, discovered, "There are all kinds of
neat things to click on!"
Arthur screens are filled with hot spots that
encourage point-and-click exploration. Click on
the school be ll and it r ings . C lick on Mr.
Ratburn's staid green jacket and it changes into
a successio n of outrageous designs. Click on
two cans on the back of a stove and they do the
can-can. A soaring Graphics score shows how
much kids liked this part of the program .
Your child can click o n the text, too, and it is
pronounced in e ith e r English or Spa n ish.
Va lerie Battcher, a teacher in Lo u isv ill e,
Ken tucky, thought the story "read a little slow;'
bu t overall she felt Arthur could "provide hours
of learning and entertainment."
Joshua Hurwitz, aged six, of Los Ange les,
liked the program's ease of use, as did nearly all
of the home testers. " I can use it without help,"

he remarked with pride.
A pleasant dose of ski lls
based learning come s when
Arthur studies for his spell ing bee.
Each word is spelled out and illus
trated with an animated graph ic.
" [ learned h ow to spell some
words I d id n't know before,"
said Teresa Grasso, eight, of
Exton, Pennsylvania .
Pleased for another rea
son was Lo u is Swaab of
Austin, Texas, father of Hannah,
seven. " Including the book with
the CD is an exceLlent idea," he said.
The illustrated paperback provides
an activity away from the comp uter,
as well as a link to it.
Swaab was o n e of the few
reviewers, most of them using
PCs, who ran into trouble
installing Arthur. Swaab said that
once he free d up memory using the Windows
SmartDrive function , installation was easy.
Phil ip Bishop, who compiled these reviews, is a
writer and grap/1ic designer who lives with his wife
and four children in Narragansett, Rhode Island.

Fun: ........ ................. ..........90
Graphics:..... . ....................97
Souncl: ........................... ...... 94
Ease of Use: ................ ..... 97
Belp: ... ... ..... ..... ........ ......... .... 8 6
Replay Value: ... ..... ....... 92
Learning Value: ...... .. ..8 ~

$40.00

Platform: Mac or PC
Format: CD-ROM

Minimum PC re quirements:
CPU: TBM PC 386SX or compatible
O/ S: Wi11dows 3.0 witlz M11/ti111edia
Exte11sions, MS/PC-DOS 3.3
RAM: 4MB
Disk: CD-ROM
Monitor: S11per\!GA
Sound Card: So1111d Blaster or com 
pa tible, ProA11dio Spectmm/16,
Tl11111der/3onrd, Tandy MPC So1111d
Mouse
Minimum Mac requirements:
CPU: LC/I series
O/ S: System 6.0.7
RAM: 4MB
Disk: CD-ROlvf
M onitor: 256-color
Brnderbund:
800-521-6263 or 4 15-382-4567

Arthur's Teacher Trouble combines a twenty
four-screen storybook with more animated hot
spot s th an you can shake a mouse at
SPEC I AL ADVERT I S I NG SECTION
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Wiry letyour kids veg out in
.front ef the tube when there's a
whole lot more than rock & roll
inside every AcerAcros
multimedia PC
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Electronic Entertainment
chose the AcerAcros as the
clear pdce/performance leader ..
"When it comes to bangJor
the buck, the AcerAcros has
what it takes."
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ACER INTRODUCES THE HOME PC THAT
STRETCHES YOUR MIND, NOT YOUR BUDGET.

Smart Kids Need
Smart Tools.
With the AcerAcros 4000G, you get a
Jast 486-based system with CD-ROM
drive, stereo speakers and plenty qf
room to store altyour sn!.lf You also
get Encarta:• the world's best-selling
on-line enqyclopedia, and SoundBits,'"
Cinemania:· Golf, and more
cool sqftware.

Packed w ith software that comes to life through
sight and sound, the AcerAcros 4000G multimedia
PCs give your kids the adva ntage they need to stay
ahead of the curve. And you'll love how all the great
software will help you with the grown-up stuff too!
No one else offers such a complete package at such an
affordable price. When it comes to value and quality,
you can't beat Acer.

$::
c
CJ)
....,
--l

AceR

0

To order an Acer system or for a retailer near you, call 1-800-556-ACER
Acer. AcerAcros 3nd lhe Acer logo arc 1egistered trademarks al Acer Ame11ca Carporalion anCI Acer. Incorporated. All airier brands and product names are
tradema1ks or reoistered l1 ajema1~ ol lhe1r 1espectr1e companies © 1994 Acer America Corpora11on . All rights reserved.
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The typical business PCrequires at
leastsome knowledge of complicated

on the stock market are,

computer codes.Serious? Yes. fun?Hardly.
All it takes is a path command error

makes it easier to get
moredone,and that's

too. in fact, Performa

seriousbusiness.

or an AUTOEXEC.BAT file to send you or
your kids back to rernns onTV
The typicalbusiness computer simply
wasn't designed for families to use - so
Apple went ahead and invented one that from a
is: Applt Macintosh' Performa·~
It's aserious business compute1:
or a Macintosh ,so
Performa has all the power to run
thousands of businessprograms, such as
~
-~, Lotus 1-2-3 and

it

1

~ ~~~ «

·-·

I'I WordPerfect. It
canwork with

~~~~..., l in fo rmation

l'erjimna run.< serio1~< b11si111•ss soflll'a re like In/us 1-2-3. so
yvu Cl/II g1•/ s1•rio11s uvrk done i11lb1'COll/for/ ofyour home.

It's a seriousJim

compule1:
Performa comes with
extraordinarysound and
video capabilities,as well as a talent
for stunninggraphics.
So, unlike boring business

its easyto bring
work home

computers, it can play games
that are nothing less than
spectacular. It also runs
hundreds of thoroughly
captivating learningprograms.

But with .
Performa tl1en~
are no codes to
confuse you.Writing
memos, reports
or proposals is easy.
household finances

(Remembe1; moreschools use Apple
computers than anyother kind .)
Managing your
But Performa is a tremendous value
and keeping tabs as well. One affordableprice includes au
thesoftware your familyis likelyto need
and,in some models,
even a f<L'<lmodem.
It also includes direct

aserious business

phone
support and a 1'/1\~ in m1A/ifJ/eCD" 300 drirl'.
can use the /ales/
full year of in r111dyo11rJami()'
11111/limedin l1rm1i11g soflurm" Add
/be Af!f!/eDes~~1r l'oll'nwl ~l1ml.!ers
horne service: for 1'1'('11 belier .<f111111/ f{t/{/ft~I'So with Performa, your whole family
issure to gettl1e most enjoyablepoweron
earth. The powerto be your best:

computer be fun to use? Performa

The Family Macintosh

/t Tfam11.1tJ (l/uJ.1/Jk,11 fll'sJ fluy lk:Jlarl, Urrmd~ llmt C.111f"!Y!vu111,/ Tri* (.1rn.IJ 1~'. f:l:iht11m.l !11uh1m /111 t.1/1/Jr I mo-rv fobmm·. \oho.Jr 1~1W fl>r 11'1/ r~iu• L%'(•.J <~hH,n \:lo, .vupl1·J 'llfi;i. 'lf».'~ltlCt' u·i:I ~11\J 7~· t.<lf"ll f(m'11 l/•>11~~1-imrr.1· 'liln.I a•11J II ' ,\i/vm l1•·o:•m.' 'll'lth ,l/M nkish
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Mobile Office
NEWTON SOFTWARE I

MINI MONEY MANAGER
KEEP ING TABS on your personal and business expenses seems a
natural for the New ton Message Pad. o no surprise that severa lven
dors have developed New tonia n expense-tracking apps. The one
that most intrigues us is ExpensePlus, from State of the Art (7 14
753- 1222) , maker of accounting software for Macs and PCs.
ExpensePlus ($ 139.95 on disk, $159.95 on PCM CIA) has severa l
outsta nding featu res. First, it's designed so you don't have to rely on
handwriting recognition. Once
you've entered the na mes of the
people you usually lunch with ,
your favorite restaurants, and
the hotels you freq uent, you can
access the informatio nsi mply by
tapping - a grea t time-saver.
Second, if you're in a hurry, you
ca n jot down an expense in the
Newton's Notepad - fo r ex
ample, "tax i $13" - and use the
Assist button later to automati
call y enter the in forma tion into
ExpensePlus.
But its best fea ture, un ique for progra ms in th is category, is that
in additi on to the Newton software, ExpensePl us provides a "re
ce iver" application you install on your Mac for downloadi ng ex
pense data from your Message Pad. Using AppleScript, you can then
en ter the data directly into an electronic expense-report form in
Excel, FileMaker Pro, or Informed Manager. State of the Art ships
several basic expense-report forms des igned in these appli cations,
along with the AppleScript scripts requ ired to drive them. If you r
company requires a custom electron ic form, you can mod ify one of
the scripts to suit your needs. I ll l' nry Burtman
MESSACiEPAD
BATTERY I

KITCHEN SINK
NOT INCLUDED
NEED A BATTERY boost for
your Newton? Need a case too?
The X-Pack, from BT!, is a
$1 19.95 long-lasting, recharge
able ba ttery with a protective
leather case that's big enough to
hold not only the battery, the
charging unit, and the Message
Pad but also PCMCIA cards,
credi t cards, and your wa ll et.
BTI says the ba ttery prov ides

as much as 15 unin terrupted
hours of operating time and
takes 8 hours to recharge. 213
728-7874. / Victoria vo n Bid

TOUCHPAD
DECALS I

TATTOO YOU
APP LE'S 520 and 540
Powe rBooks co uld ma rk
the beginning of the end
for trackballs in notebook
computers - the new ma
chines feat ure tech nologi
call y superio r to uchpads. But
what about the thriving cottage
industry that provides colorful
replacements for those drab
gray balls? It had better start
looking at the Intel- notebook
market: For Powe rBook users,
it's time to get tattooed.
APS Technologies, which has
a bit of experience with fr ivo
lous (Powe rBalls) and not-so
frivolous (h ard drives) Power
Book accessories, is issuing a set
of commemorative (frivolous)
Blackbird Tattoos (a reference to
the code na me for the new
PowerBooks). Although what
exactly is being commemorated
is vague, the tattoos themselves

are extremely thin plastic over
lays for the otherwise feat ure
less touchpad. Unlike the art you
find on, say, the Red Hot Chili
Peppers, these are easi ly re
moved. Designs include skulls
and crossbones, pixie devil s,
and the ever-popular Mom. Tat
toos come in packages of 20 for
$I0, with part of the proceeds
going to Habitat for Humanity,
the nonprofi t orga nization that
bu ilds homes fo r low- income
fami lies. 800-483-6 100 or 816
483-6100. / Ja mt·s Bradbury

POWERBOOK BATTERIES I

MO' BETTER BATTERIES
MORE LEAD-ACID PowerBook batteries have hit the
superstores: BTI (213-728-7874) now offers the Slim Pack bat
tery, which the company claims provides a charge that lasts as
much as four times as long as that of Apple's internal battery.
The SlimPack for PowerBooks costs $169.95; the model for
Duos costs $299.95.You can attach a Slim Pack to the bottom
of your PowerBook with the included connectors or, for a
more secure connection, with a $19.95 mounting kit.
Lind Electronic Design (612-927-6303 )also has introduced
a line of lead-acid batteries: The APP-102 ($199.95) is de
signed for the all-in-one PowerBooks, and the APP-202
($229.95 ) works with PowerBook Duos.Serious road warriors
can charg e the APP-102 by using a Lind Automobile Power
Adapter. I Vv B
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Nowyou can access
your office from anywhere you
happen to be. Bummer.

Under normal circumstances, the last thing you want to think about when you're away fromthe
office is the office. Then again, when was the last time you operated under normal circumstances?
What you reallywant is the power to control theway you work. 'lb turn whereveryou are at the
moment into tl1e most productive place on earth. Unrestricted bywalls, time sheets and badcoffee.
What you reallywant, in other words, is freedom. The freedomthatcomes with theApple' Remote
Access familyof Client, Personal Server and Multiport Server products.
With Apple Remote Access,Macintosh"andPowerl3ook users can easilydial into office computers,
0

servers and networks from virtuallyanywhere they happen to be. Anytime they happen to be there.
Once connected, it's just like being in the office. Youcan retrieve files. Collaborate with colleagues.
Send and receive electronic mail. Or even print documents. All fromthe most remote locations.
Apple Remote Access works with System7 Which means youworkwith toolsyou're alreadyfamiliar
with, such as tl1e Chooser and Finder. Andwith integrated DialAssist;you can dial in fromjust about ~my
place on the planet without having to hassle with outside lines, country codes or credit card numbers.
111c Apple Remote Access

~~
·---- E!I...

family of Client, Personal
Serrl!r and Mulliporl Server
products giws you thejle.ri
bilily lo u•ork wbereveryou
11'a11I. rel still barn access
lo all.)'0111' office resources.

No matter how big your organization is, there's
an Apple Remote Access solutiondesignedfor you.Call
800-538-9696, extension 150, for the Apple
reseller in your area. Wherever that may be.

'

MOBILE OFFICE PowerBook Tips

PowerBook Tips
From making your battery last longer to keeping your screen clean, these tips from
experienced PowerBook users will keep you on the move. BY JOSEPH o. HOLMES
Taming Power Hogs
For the longest battery life, be aware of the
status of such energy hogs as AppleTalk,
your internal modem, and your processor.
Some commercial utilities keep you ap
prised of these details, but for those who
don't have such a utility, Mike Caputo's
PowerStrip 3.0 displays modem status, pro
cessor speed, AppleTalk status, and other
information in a small strip you can place
across the top or bottom of your screen. It
takes up only a little RAM, and best of all, it's
free .
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Better Game Playing

To keep my PowerBook screen clean, I use a
cleaning cloth made of a special material
that, according to the label, is safe for plastic
eyeglass lenses and coated camera lenses.
The cloth is not treated with any chemicals
and can be washed with no ill effects.It takes
the greasy fingerp rints and · dust off my
screen perfectly. Breathe on the screen to fog
it, and wipe the screen with the cloth.

PowerBooks use a processor-cycling mode,
which kicks in after the processor has been
idle for two seconds and which helps con
serve battery life. Unfortunately, it also
slows down screen savers (which are com
monly used when a PowerBook is hooked up
to an external monitor) and slows down
game animation.
To turn off processor cycling, open the
PowerBook control panel, hold down Op
tion, and click on the Options button (if
you're using version 7.2 of the PowerBook
control panel, hold down Option and click
on the Custom switch). You can then
uncheck the appropriate box. Just don't for
get to turn processor cycling back on when
you're on the road.

Bill Steinberg
New York, NY

George Pytlik
Vancouver, BC, Canada

Liz Manning
Bronx, NY

[PowerStrip 3.0 is available on MacUser's
on-line service, ZiffNet/Mac. Look for the
filename PSTRIP.SJT in Library I of the
Download & Support Forifm. - Ed.]

A Cleaner Screen

W#fi@M PowerBook Tips I
r/o Mi1cUscr

950TowerLanc
18U1 Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
You can also send your li)J to Joseph Holmes
(72241.731) on ZiffNeUMac, MacUser's
on·Unc service (indudc a daytime phone
number). We pay S25 for every
undocumented tip we print, and the Tip
of the MonU1 earns SlOO; see page 4 for
more details.

[It's not always agood idea to turn offpro
cessor cycling when your PowerBook is con
nected to an external monitor - the batte1y
may not charge, and your PowerBook may
overhea t. - Ed.]

Airplane Screen Tactics

TIP OF THE MONTH
Apple Communications
Toolbox
If you use CIM (CompuServe Infor
mation Manager) 2.2 (which supports
Apple's Communications Toolbox) or later,
you can store multiple CompuServe local
access phone numbers and select the one
you need.First put version 1.1.1 or later of
the Apple Modem Tool extension into the
Extensions folder.Then use any _word pro
cessor to create a text file listing the name
of each location and its phone number,
separated by atab.Press Return after each
phone number. Title the document Apple
Modem Tool Phone Numbers, and put it
into the Preferences folder inside your Sys
tem Folder.
From the Settings submenu of the CIM
Special menu, choose Connection. In the
Primary Connection box, click on the Port
pop-up menu and select Apple Modem
Tool. Click on the Configure button, and
you'll find that the Dial Phone Number
text box has a pop-up menu listing all of
your phone numbers. If you have Apple
ModemTool 1.5,you can edit this list from
within CIM by selecting Modify This Menu
from the phone pop-up menu.
Martin Fenner
Providence, RI

(Apple Modem Tool 1.5 is included in a
demo version ofCommunicate Lite, which is
available on ZiffNet/Mac. Look for the file
name COMLIT.S/Tin Library 13 ofthe Down
load & Support Forum. - Ed.]

AOL Unstuffs Files

You can reduce battery drain when traveling
by airplane by turning the screen brightness
all the way down so the backlight is off. Aim
the airplane's reading light directly at the
screen, and you should have adequate light.

If you have a fil e compressed with Stufflt or
Stuftlt Deluxe but don't have a copy ofStuftlt
or Stuftlt Expander handy, you can unstuff
the file by using the America Online applica
tion. Simply launch America Online, select
Open from the File menu, and open the file.

John Daley
Monterey, CA

Jon Davies
Downey,CA ~
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Meet the brains
behind the beauty.
~~

To lhe o utside world, the Apple Macintosh presents the world's
most graceful computing environment. But on the
inside, the Mac is layer after layer of

stunningly intJicate technology and
design. lf you've ever
wondered how it
a ll fits together,
read How Macs
Work , an all-new

book inspired by
the popular " How It
Works" series th at
appeared in MacUser
magazine, written by
Mac User
technical
ed itor John
Rizzo, and brilliantly
illustrated by K. Dan iel
Clark. Rizzo's lucid
explanations and Clark's
highly detailed, full -color
illustrations artful ly unmask and
demystify the inner workings of
the Macintosh. What
happens to data o n
the way from memory
to storage? How does the
closely guarded Mac ROM chip give
the Mac its unique look and feel? How
do technologies mesh to form the Mac's
built-in networking features? If you've
ever wondered what makes a Mac a Mac,
lurn to How Macs Work.

Available at all fine bookstores,
or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 202.
CD 1994 Ziff. Davis Press
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Traveling Safe
The X rays that zap your PowerBook; the perils of letting your PowerBook
sleep in transit; and other hotbeds of controversy, traveling myths, and
nonsense. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER
HERE ARE TWO controversial
issues when it comes to Power
Books and ai r travel: what you
should (or should not) do at
check-in and what yo u can
(a nd can not) do during the flight.
Let's start with that hotbed of contro
versy: running your Power Bookth rough the
security Xray.As the sneaker ad says, just do
it! Xrays are a fo rm of light. They're not go
ing to hurt anything in your PowerBook 
not the ci rcuits, not the co ntents of the hard
disk. The on ly time light can hurt your
PowerBook is if you get really, really, really
close to the sun - at wh ich point, you'll be
melting too. In an effort to prove how harm
less X rays are to PowerBooks, when Rich
Wolfson and I were worki ng on The Power
Book Companion, we X-rayed both of our
PowerBooks at a fri end's medical office and
printed the X rays in the book. (For some
reason, Rich insisted on X-raying my ma
chine first.)

T

And what about that oth er pre
caution - th at you should avoid
the magnetic field emi tted by the
co nveyor belt's motor? The stan
dard warning is simply to place
yo ur PowerBook as close as pos
sibl e to the entrance of the X-ray
area, because that's the fa rthes t
point from the motor. But you know
what? You can put the PowerBook
right on top of that motor, and there
st ill won't be enough of a magnetic
field present to harm the data on the hard
disk. There's a greater chance of damage
to your PowerBook if you have it hand
inspected bycareless hands that might bang
or drop it on a busy day.

Security and Sleep
Let's say you're just not comfortable with the
laws of physics and want to avo id that X- ray
machine at all costs. If you go the hand
in spection route, you will be asked to turn

on the PowerBook to prove it's not a cleverly
di sguised bomb. How long does it take your
PowerBook to go th rough a startup se
quence and get to the desktop? Aminute is a
very long tim e when you're heading for the
gate - and even longer whe n there are im
patient travelers in line behind you. You
should prepare for this episode ahead of
time by putting your PowerBook to sleep
instead of shutting it down, so a si ngle key
press will instantly light up the screen and

POWERBOOK SECRETS I make your own phone adapter
WHEN YOU'RE IN AN OLDER HOTEL or any other building that doesn't
have modular phone plugs, you can connect your modem to the phone
line by using an RJ-11 clip adapter.This adapter givesyou the RJ-11 con
nector for the modem on one end and alligator clipson the other to attach
to the all-important telephone wires - usually the red and green ones.
These wires may be easily accessible behind a wall plate. If they're not,
loosen th e screws on the bottom of the phone, open the phone cover,
follow the phone wires to their terminals, and attach the clips to the ter
minals (usually labeled L1 and L2).
You can make your own RJ -1 1clip adapter for less than $5 .Just drop by

your local electronics or hardware store, and pick up an RJ -11 spade
adapter, two insulated alligator clips, and a piece of heat-shrink tubing.
Cut off two of the four wi re sfrom the spade adapter, leaving the red and
green ones.Cut th espade clips from the rema ining wires, and strip about
half an inch of the wires.Slide a small piece of tubing onto the main wi re
of the spade adapter, and slide the clips' insulating covers onto the two
branches. Attach the alligator clips (solder the connection if you can) to
the ends of the branches, and slide the covers back over the clips; then
slide the tubing up to where the wires branch, and hold a match under it
for a few seconds to heat-shrink it into place. I l{icha rd Wolfson
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One Program.
So Many
Applications.
Fractal Design l'aime 2.0. Not just
an award-winning paint prog r.u11 
it's also a powerful, profcs.,ional
level graphics rool that c.m add
~
srunning, Nn111rnl-Medirl" effects ro
~
virru.111)' cvcrych ing you do on )'Our
l!ll'O:: Macintosh"'or Wrndows™PC. And, it's
the perfect complcmcm ro chc app lications
)'OU work with now, including
lllllDl:!ID

Itw&l
i[l
l

Adol"' l'horoshop:' Qu:irkXPt
and Macromcdia Dirccro r~
Painrcr2.0 has been rotall)'
upgr.1Jcd with more than 70 new
mimmm
brushc-s, tcxrurcs and ocher imp roveJ fL'3tu rcs.
\Xlhich means now )'OU G111 do it all - from
complex image rcrouching 10 phoro design
ro spcci113D cflccts. And thank' ro its simpli
fied, intuitive imerfucc, Painter2.0 is easier
chan ever to work wich.
All th is from Fractal Design, the world
lc:1dcr in multi-plarfonn professional crcativit)'
rools. C.111 1·800-297-COOL coday and
find our wh)' Paintcr2.0 isn't jusc for painters
anymo re.
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prove that the PowerBook is harm less.
back. But the real issue is whether or not
But what about that warning in the you'll be allowed to use the PowerBook at all.
manual? The one about not traveling with a
There are some very explicit rules about
sleeping PowerBook? That's based on the what kinds of devices you're allowed to use
remote possibility that a bouncy journey on an airplane; you can't, for instance, just
might jiggle a key just enough for th e whip out your radio and try to tune in to
PowerBook to interpret it as a key press; you National Public Radio. But FAA regulations
wou ldn't know the PowerBook was awake don't include any spec ific references to com
because it's closed and, presumably, se
puters, so it's up to individual airlines to
curely tucked away in a padded case. First, make their own rules. I called half a dozen
the chance of this happeni ng is so remote domestic airl ines, and all had the same
that it's almost embarrassing to explain the policy: Passengers are not allowed to use
reasoning behind the official warning. I computers during takeoff and landing or at
don't think my PowerBook has ever traveled al titudes below I0,000 feet - wh ich
in anything but Sleep mode - includi ng a amounts to pretty much the same th ing.
few thousand mi les of bumpy car rides that This shouldn't feel at all restrictive to even
would certainly be more likely to trigger a the most enthusiastic PowerBook user, be
key jiggle than being carried through an air
cause the tray tables should be up and po
port would. Second, isn't your Powerl3ook tential projecti les stowed beneath seats at
set to go back to sleep anyway? What does it these times, anyway.
matter if it wakes momentarily, unbe
What's the big problem about laptops on
knownst to you, and then dozes off again?
airplanes? The concern is that they'll inter
Oh, before we go on to the next subject, fere with the instrumentation in the cockpit,
let's have a word on the"airport module" you because they emit radio waves. Yet I clearly
find in some PowerBook-utility collections. recall a picture that appeared on the front
The word is nonsense. Such a module is sup
page of Mac WEEK when the l65c was intro
posed to save you time when you're starting duced, showing a PowerBook, a pilot, and a
up the PowerBook: Hold down a designated cockpit. I've since met Vernon Huang, that
key at startup, and you get ascreen that says pilot (a Navy flight surgeon attached to a
something like Th is is so-and-so's Power Mar ine F/ A- 18 squadron), and asked him
Book. An i1111ocent computer: Even if you what he thought about the PowerBook/
don't want to carry around the PowerBook instrumentation problem. He replied that
while it's sleep ing, just in case (you probably although he is not supposed to use the
don't step on sidewa lk cracks either, just in PowerBook in a Navy aircraft, if it were up to
case), you already have a built-in qu ick
him, he'd have no concerns about running it
startup capability: Hold down the Shift key right in the cockpit. (He also said that he
to bypass your extensions. To be fa ir, I'll . runs the PowerBook through X-ray ma
admit that an airport module can be a little chines; he travels with it in Sleep mode; and
faster overall than an extensionless startup, he's tested it in an altitude chamber depres
ch iefly beca use it provides one-key instant surized to altitudes higher than the I0,000
shutdown whereas the normal shutdown foot maximum specified in the PowerBook
requires a trip to the Special menu. But in manual, without any problems.) Lurking
saving those extra three seconds or so, you around the Aviation forum on CompuServe,
also saddle yourself with an altered System I found the sa me attitude expressed by all
fi le, because an airport module works by the pilots who dropped in.
changing the boot blocks in the System fi le
Facts and fears aside, you'll have to abide
so it can take over at startup.
by the rules of th e ai rl ine you're flying 
rules airl ine captai ns can overrule as they
Look! Up in the Air!
see fit , by the way.
Now, on to that other favorite topic for
So what's the bottom line? My own phi
PowerBook air travelers: using the Power
losophy of safe travel is, Don't wony and Do
Book while in flight. You've got your basic wha t you're told. 4l
minor problems, such as getting a battery to
last for a cross-country flight and trying not
Sharon Zardclto Aker is the coauthor, with
to yell at the person in front of you who Richard Wolfson. of l ite second edit ion of
changes the angle of your screen by leaning 111<' l'ower/Jook Co111p:111ic111.

process (factory) or develop through use or
abuse (user). We then copied th econtents of
our test hard disk onto each cartridge, run
ning SCSI In fo afterward to check for any
new user defects.

Ham-Handed Handling

Tough Enough?
WE MAILED 'EM, cooked 'em, froze 'em, dropped
'em, and magnetized 'em - and these removable
cartridges came back for more. BY MARK FROST
e got your cartridge, but when we
put it in our drive, we got an error
message. We think it's dead . Can
you send another?"That's the last thing you
want to hear after sending someone a car
tridge containing you r precious data.
The best way to protect your hard work is
to use the most-rugged cartridges you can
buy - and, of
l~ri!!tm
course, back up
all ofyour work. But how do you tell a rugged
cartridge from a wimpy one?
Warning labels on most cartridges advise
against ro ugh handling, magnetic fields,
and extremes of temperature and humidity.
To assess the relative destructive power of
each of these supposed dangers, MacUser

W
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Labs and ZD Labs torture-tested ten of each
type of cartridge - 45- and 90-megabyte
Bernoulli cartridges; 44- and 88-megabyte
Nomai and SyQuest cartridges; I OS-mega
byte SyQuest cartridges; and 128-megabyte,
3.5-inch optica l cartridges.
To make sure we were starting with a level
playing field, we used FWB's Hard Disk
ToolKit 1.3 .1 to format each cartridge (ex
cept for the Bernoull i cartridges, which re
quire the use of their own driver software).
We then examined them with the.sharewa re
utility SCSI In fo - available in Libraq 3
(Extensions) of ZiffNet/Mac's Download &
Support Foru m - to find the number of
factory and user defects - bad sectors that
either are a result of the manufacturing
1

We sent each cartridge from California to
New York and back via first-class mail.
When the cartridges returned, we checked
for any change in the number of user defects
and then read some files from the cartridges
and wrote some new ones to them to ensure
that data could still be read from and written
to each one.
Despite the distance they'd traveled and
the number of hands they'd passed through ,
all the cartridges survived.
Next, we froze, roasted, and steamed each
cartridge in an environmental chamber at
ZD Labs to see how well it held up in ex
tremes of temperature and humidity. We
cooled the cartridges to 14 degrees Fahren
heit, ID-percent relative humidity; heated
them to 122 degrees Fahrenheit, ID-percent
humidity; and finally, gave them the full
steam-room treatment at 122 degrees Fahr
enheit, 90-percent humidity. Between tests,
we again examined each cartridge.
Finallywe began to seesome effect- but
only a slight one. Some of the 3.5- inch opti
cal cartridges showed a small increase in
the number of user defects after the high
humidity, high-heat test, but not enough to
affect the cartridges' capacity. Other than
that, no other cartridge suffered any effect.
Few of us freeze or cook cartridges during
a normal day, but we do drop them.So to test
the effects of common clumsiness, we con 
ducted two drop tests - one onto carpet,
the other onto linoleum-covered concrete.
Each drop was from 3 feet, with the car
tridges landing in the worst possible way: on
the edge with the shutter openi ng.
Again, the results were inconclusive. The
damage that resulted was limited to some
minor chipping of some of the SyQuest car
tridges' cases. The Nomai cases seem to be
made of a slightly more resilient plastic 
none of them chipped. None of the car
tridges suffered any data loss, however.
1u1.v 1994 I MacUser 143
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Fatal Attraction?
Optical cartridges have gained the reputa
ti on of being impervious to magnetic fields,
whereas the magnetic media in Bernoulli ,
Nomai, and SyQuest cartridges have the
reputation of losing their data in the pres
ence of everyday magnetic hazards. To find
out how sensitive each cartridge was to ex
ternal magnetic field s, we placed it on top of
an activated degaussing ring - a type of
electromagnet - for five seconds. Even
though the degaussing ring zapped each
cartridge with a magnetic field far more in
tense than what most people would ever ex
pose a cartridge to, none failed. Another
bogeyman bit the dust.
So if all the cartridges are equally tough,
does it matter which kind you buy? When
deciding among cartridges based on differ
ent technologies, exa mine yo ur budget and
your speed and capacity requirements.
Don't worry about ruggedness - modern
removable cart ridges ca n take care of them
selves quite well, thank you.
In most cases, optical drives are more ex
pensive than Bernoulli or SyQuest drives, but
optical media are much cheaper. However,

l;ay Now or Later
There's a simple rule when you 're bud

geting for a removable-cartridge drive:
Optical drives are expensive but use inex
pensive media; magnetic-cartridge drives
are inexpensive but use expensive media.
If you don't expect to use many cartridges, I!
then a magnetic drive wil l save you
money;if you plan to go through plenty of
cartridges, think optical.

I
1

Cartridge
T e

Drive
Cost

Cartridge
Cost

Bernoulli 45
Bernoulli 90
Bernoulli 150
Nomai44
Nomai 88
SyQuest 44
SyQuest 88(
SyQuest 105
3.5-inch
optical 128

NA
$485
$589
NA
NA
$309
$478
$511
$846

$99
$102
$99
$60
$90
$59
$93
$61
$33

Bernoulli and SyQuest drives are almost al
ways fas ter than optical ones of similar ca
pacity (see "Choosi ng the Right Remov
able;' Nov. '93, page 106).
Despite our test results, though, car
tridges die dai ly. We didn't test the two Os of
Destruction: Dirt and Drivers. Dirt (and
dust) can contaminate any type of cartridge
- especia lly a magnetic cartridge, in which
the clearance between the disk and the
drive's read/write head is minuscule. (To
address this problem, APS [800-235-2753
or 816-483-6 1001 recently introduced the
SyGuard,an $8.99 plastic guard that fits over
SyQuest 44, 88, and SSC drive openings to
lock out dust and other contaminants.)
Driver software,which tells your Mac how to
deal with a cartridge drive, brings with it a
whole panoply of compatibility quest ions
(see the "Blame It on the Driver" sidebar).
Aside from these two dangers, take heart:
Today's removable cartridges will take a lot
of abuse before they crumble - and take
your data with them. ~

Prices shown are averages or those obtained from a
MacUser survey completed in February 1994.

Frosl is a MitcUscrsrnior rditur. James
Hong managed the lcsliugfor thi s report.

Mark

Blame It on the Driver
BECAUSE APPLE HAS NEVER DESCRIBED a uniform way of dealing with
removable-media storage devices, there are a variety of incompatible
third-party drivers for the various cartridge drives.
Driver incompatibility makes it difficult to consistently mount all
cartridges and, in some cases, can result in corrupted cartridges. Fortu
nately, some driver developers, such as FWB and Charismac, have cho
sen to have their driver load from the Mac's System Folder at startup
and stay in memory at all times, taking priority over whatever driver is
on a cartridge you put into your drive. This approach almost com
pletely eliminates incompatibility problems.
Last year SyQuest introduced a specification for drivers - SyQuest
Approved - which the company claims eliminates compatibility
problems. This specification requires that each cartridge's driver re
move itself from your Mac's memory when the cartridge is ejected, an
arrangement that can cause severa l problems. First, if you frequently
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swap cartridges, your Mac's system memory will become fragmented .
Second, if you insert an old cartridge containing a driver that is not
System 7-compatible or that does not comply with Apple's partition
ing specification described in Inside Macintosh, Volume V (or later),
your chances of mounting the cartridge will be slim, and you may even
lose your data. And third, a SyQuest Approved driver can be a problem
if you use an optical drive. Optical-drive manufacturersstore cache and
write-verification settings in different ways {the driver for a Sony opti
cal drive may not set write verification correctly for an Olympus one, for
example), so if you insert a cartridge formatted on an optical drive
that's a different brand from yours, you may never know if your drive's
cache or write verification is turned on or off.
For the best results, avoid SyQuest Approved drivers and install an
up-to-date version of either FWB's or Charismac's driver on your Mac
and on al l of your cartridges.

POWER TOOLS Help Folder

Help Folder
The power of VRAM and the best way to transfer a lot of files
from one Mac to another. BY A DY IHNATKO A D BOB LE VITUS
I TIPS COMP! LED BY GREGORY WASSON
16 Bits' Worth
Q . When I increased the amount ofV RAM

(video RAM) in my LC from 256K to 768 K,
I noticed that the Monitors co nt rol panel
had a new listing, fo r thousa nds of colors. I
chose it, but no new colors were evident on
my puny 12-inch monitor.
I thought it might be easier to see all these
colors on a larger monitor, but to my dismay,
the Mon itors control pa nel didn't list an op
tion for thousa nds of colors when I con
nected my 14-inch monitor. Why did the
choice disappea r?
J. P. Grauerholz
Golden, CO

BOB: Because an LC with 768 K of VRAM
supports thousa nds of colors on a 12- inch
monitor but only 256 colors on a 14-inch
one.
You had thousands of colors ava ilable
when yo u were usi ng the smaller monitor,
but yo u just didn't not ice them. To see the
difference, open any graphics program that
suppo rts 24-bit color, create a gradient fi ll
from black to white, and look at the di ffer
ence when yo u set yo ur monitor to 256 col
ors as opposed to thousands of colors. You
should also be able to see the diffe rence with
color im ages.
The onl y way to get your 14- inch monitor

W@Nfi1 Help Folder/ Tips I
c/o MilcUscr
950 Tower l.1 nc
18th Floor
Foster City. CA 94404
Don·t want to wa il for an answer? Pos t
your question on ZiffNcUMac. AfacUscr's
on·linr service. and get a reply rro m
Bob (76004·. 2076) or Andy
(725 1 1.204). We 11ay 25 -

s I 00 ror any

un docu ment ed ti ps we publish. Send them
to Christuphcr llrcc n (7224 1. 1036).

to display thousands of colors when it's con
nected to an LC is to add a video ca rd , such
as the Lap isColor 16 {$299), fro m Focus En
hancements (800-538-8862 or 617-938
8088). But cheer up. Even though yo u lost
the thousa nds-of-colors option when yo u
went to a larger monito r, yo u're still ahead
because of all that VRAM you added. If yo u
had only the 256K of VRAM you started
with, yo u couldn't get more than 16 colors on
your 14-i nch monitor.
ANDY: Before you invest in a video card fo r
your LC, be aware th at displaying thousands
of colors on a 14- in ch monitor slows down
scree n redraws signifi ca ntly. That means
yo u have to wait longer every time you do
such ordinar y tasks as scrolling through a
doc ument or click ing on a new window.
You're probably better off being satisfied
with the 256 colors yo u've got now.

No More Jaggies?
Q . Even though my HP DeskWriter is a non

Pos tScript printer, is I here a way to get clean,
smooth results when I print EPS graphics?
Will ColorArt's Freedom of Press help?
John McManus
via ZiffNet/Mac

ANDY: It ought to help,si nce it's designed to
reproduce PostScript graphics accurately on
non-PostScript pri nters. 13ut I reco mmend
usi ng Adobe Photoshop to conve rt the EPS
(encapsulated PostScript) gra phic into a
high-resolution bit map. Photoshop ca n
process the EPS code exactlyas a PostScript
printer's rasterizer does, resulting in a yo u
can-paste-it-in-any-applicat ion PICT bit
map, wh ich will print flawlessly on any
printer, whether QuickDraw or PostScript.
When you convert a graphic to a bit map,
just set the resol ution of the converted im
age to the maximum resol ut ion of the ta rget
prin ter to get the highest possible quality.
The res ults ca n be even better than with
PostScript, if yo u use the prog ram to tweak

TIPS

I Hardware

Store working
files here.

Store system software
and applications here.
HARD-DISK PARTITIONING
Maximize your Mac's hard-drive speed by
repartitioning your diskwisely.When you
initialize yo ur hard disk and install appli
cations, you r Mac writes to the outside
portion of the platters, which is the fastest
portion to access. Instead of wasting that
portion on system software and applica
tions,repa rtition the disk and make an in
ner partition the boot volume. Keep your
working files on an outer pa rtition so you
spend less time waiting for files to openor
save.
Mark Frost
Senior editor, MacUser

MICROPHONES AND HEADPHONES
If yo u don't have a microphone fo r your
Mac, you ca n use earphones to record
sound.Simply plug some earphones,such
as the ones you use with a Walkman or
Discman, in to your Mac's microphone jack
and spea k into one of the earpieces or
record whatever sound you want. You
have to experiment to figure out which
earpiece - right or left - to use.

_J

Alex Rampell
Palm Beach, FL
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the image with anti-aliasing and halftone
screens before you convert it to a I-bit bit
map.
[The$800 Photoshop makes an expensive
printing utility if you don't already own
the program. Hewlett-Packard's Postscript
Soft ware for the Desk Writer ($249) letsyou
print EPS files to the Desk Writer 520, 550c,
and 560c. Unlike Freedom of Press, which
provides a slower emulation, HP's driver
does real PostScript rasterization on your
Macintosh - and you don't have to learn to
use Photoshop. - Ed.]

Multifile Transfer
Q . What's the best way to transfer files from

my SE to a new Mac, which comes with
newer system software? Should I back up
everything except the System Folder and
transfer it to the new Mac?
Mary M. Ausman
Scottsdale, AZ

BOB: Even though you're getting new system
software, back up the SE's entire hard disk,
System Folder and all. Now go to the new
Mac and copy everything over to it, includ
ing the System Folder. Shut down, and then
boot from the Disk Tools disk, delete the

TIPS

System and Finder files you've just copied,
restart with the Install I disk in your floppy
drive, and proceed to install System 7. 1
from the Apple Installer disks.
This procedure - deleting the old Sys
tem Folder and Finder before beginning
your installation - ensures a clean install
of the new system software, which is the
easiest method.
ANDY: That's certainly the fastest and easiest
solution, but I'd do more than a clean install,
I'd do a "sterile" install - initialize your
new hard disk and install all ofyour applica
tions from the original, locked master
disks, which you've stored in a 14-gallon
Coleman Air-Lite insulated cooler buried in
a secret location in the mighty Berkshires.
Because of the mysterious ways of the
Mac, applications and support files can be
come corrupted without your knowledge.
Doing a complete install is the surest way to
avoid the problems those corruptions can
cause, such as random crashes. You also
benefit from periodically performing this
procedure on your Mac, because it de
fragments the disk, improving your Mac's
speed.
BOB: Asterile restore isn't a bad idea, but it's

I Utilities

NOW MENUS

Adding the names of recently used documents to submenus is auto
matic with Now Menus, but how do you remove a name once you've
trashed the document?
The process is simple: Choose the deleted document's name from
the submenu it's on .In the resulting dialog box,open adocument that's
also listed in the submenu, and Now Menus will remove the name of
the deleted document.
Diane Hamilton
Dedham, MA

PROFILES

•Invoke instant Balloon Help for a tool button in Dayna's ProFiles sim
ply by holding down the Shift and Control keys and pointing to the but
ton in the tool bar.It's easier than turning Balloon Help on and off.
• An easy way to access a file's information, such as the type,creator,
modification date, creation date, and backup date, from a filelist is to
hold down the Command key, move the cursor in front of the file's kind,
and hold down the mouse button. This makes a pop-up menu appear
that displays the file information.
•To quickly see the path to a particular file, put your cursor in front of
the file's name, hold down the Command key, and click on the pop-up
menu that appears. You can select any intermediate folder in this
menu,and Profiles will open that folder within the Finder.
•The Drag &Drop extension that comes with Profiles lets you drag files
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a mite time-consuming. If you back up regu
larly and use Apple's Disk First Aid and Cen
tral Point Software's MacTools 3.0 for data
recovery, virus protection, and disk optimi
zation, you shouldn't have any problems
with your hard disk.

Formatter for the '90s
Q . My new Quadra doesn't like my old
Ehman SyQuest 44-megabyte drive. How
can I get a form atter/driver that's compat
ible with both?
"Bill367"
via America Online

BOB: All you need to do is install new for
matting software. Out here at Rancho de!
LeVitus, we use Hard Disk Too!Kit (HOT),
from FWB {415-474-8055), and Drive7,
from Casa Blanca Works (415 -46 1-2227).
One or the other should solve your problem.
For most people, Drive7 is the best, be
cause of its simplicity. It has all the features
most users need for formatting disks but
leaves out all the confusing choices HOT
has. It also costs less than HOT - $79.95 as
opposed to $199.
HOT is most appropriate for those power
users who want to perform gear-head tasks

from the Finder directly into a ProFiles filelist. Many people don't use
this extension, however, because they think you can use it only with
System 7 Pro. That's not true.You can use it with other system software
if you have Apple's PowerBook File Assistant ($49). It contains every
thing you need - Finder 7.1.3, Finder Help 7.1.3, and Network Exten
sion 7.1.3 - and is less expensive than System 7 Pro ($149).
Tom Bonacci, Technical Support
Dayna Communications, Salt Lake City, UT

RAM DOUBLER

You can triple your RAM by using ResEdit to doctor Connectix's RAM
Doubler. Make a backup of your RAM Doubler installation disk. Insert
the backup disk, and open the RAM Doubler extension from that disk,
using Res Edit. Open the resource called prefs, and find the RAM Multi
plier field,which contains a number consisting ofOs and the number 2
(see figure below).If you change the 2to 3,close the window, save your
change, and then run the installer again, you'll find that your RAM has
tripled!
This works best if you have lots of RAM and use small applications.
Tripling RAM may de IECJ ~ pro l ID . - 4 064 from RRM Doubler ~0grade performance if p,.r,
110 100
u e r'.9iOn
~-~
,,
you use software, such Activi t y
Ind i ca t or
II
as image-processing
apps, that requires big tlever
(dongocou•)
chunks of RAM.
RRn . ,
UfaOOZO§l
Matt Henderson
au1 t 1pl ter
u~e

dh1~

Darmstadt, Germany

(fi xed pt)

s

POWER TOOLS Hel
TIPS

I Word Processing

WRITENOW 4.0

You can create endnotes in WriteNow,
even though the program doesn't offi
cially support them. Create your docu
ment, using footnotes. After you've fin
ished, save a copy as a MacWrite file and
then open that copy in WriteNow.This pro
cedure magically converts footnotes to
endnotes.
Elliotte Rusty Harold
Newark, NJ

WORD 4.0 AND lATER

Your tip on sorting in Microsoft Word, in
the April '94 Tip Sheet (page 135), is
wrong! As described in Word 's own docu
mentation, you can sort any column of
tabbed information by lining up all the
tabs and then selecting the column you
want to sort on while holding down the
Option key. When you sort the informa
tion, it sorts based on the selected col
umn, whether it's on the leh, center, or
right side of the page.
Dave Martucci
Washington, ME

Folder
such as custom izing hard -disk microcode
parameters and benchmarki ng multiple
drives to compa re their speed.It comes with
other bells and whistles Drive7 lacks, such
as 15 disk-d iagnostic tests and an excelle nt
ma nual with a killer di scussion of SCS I
(Small Compu ter Sys tem Interface, a stan 
dard fo r conn :::cting devices to yo ur Mac).
ANDY: When it comes to basic formatting
and maintenance, Drive7 is just as good as
HDT, and it's bette r at handling removable
med ia. Also, its vol ume-mounting control
panel gives you more control tha n HDT's
over mounting volumes.

Finding Fonts
Q . Where shoul d I put my fo nts? I know th at
the Finder wa nts to copy them into the Fonts
fo lder, but someo ne told me that the System
fi le is a better place to keep them.
Todd Arliss
Ridgeview, SD

ANDY: There's no real adva ntage to putting
fo nts into your System file. The on!)' practi
cal difference between a fo nt in the System
fil e and one in the Fonts fo lder is that your
system will "see" the System-file fo nt first.

That can be a bummer if, fo r instance, your
Mac overlooks the PostScript Helvetica out
line fi les in your Fonts folde r in favor of the
set of bit maps in your System fil e.
I say move eve rything except Chicago,
Geneva, and Monaco from your System file
to the Fonts fo lder to keep the System fi le
uncl uttered. Wi th everything in the Fonts
folde r, you can save precious memoq• by
using Rica rdo Batista's free Extensions
Manager control panel to control whi ch
fonts load at startup (on ZiffNet/Mac, it's
located in Library 14 [AppleSoftwa re I of the
Dow nload & Support Forum; fil ename
EXTMA 1.SIT ).
Even better for fon t management are
com mercial packages such as Su itcase
($79), fro m Symantec (800-44 1-7234 or
503-334-6054), and Master)uggler ($49) ,
from Alsoft (800-257-6381 or 713 -353
4090). These progra ms let you use fo nts
whenever you need them, no matter where
they're located - say, on a removable car
tridge, an extern al hard disk, or even a re
mote network volu me.
BOB: Font manage rs are useful , but only if
you have a large collect ion of fonts and want

Double your RAM.
Just in st~~! RAM Doubler"' software in your Mac and it doubles
your RAM . It's that easy. No more hassles, just more RAM .
~IE}--

d

=-· -- About Thi s Macintosh ---

-~

·-·-..·- ..---- @E~

System Softvare 7 . 1
PoverBook 180c

Built-in Memory :
Total Memory :

4 ,096K
8, 192K

© Apple Computer, Inc. I 983- 1992
Larges t Unused Block :

5 , 129K

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming mcmo1y
not being used. Mac\VEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn 't be easier
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memo1y
experts and makers of the award-winning CPUand MODE32.

RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-day money back
guarantee. Get RAMDoubler wherever great software is sold.
MACWORlO

CJ 199-1Connt•rti\ Corpor.llion. R\.\I Llouhlt·r n1111iM• ~!:t r II

(\\tl1l

PM.\ 111) or

bcuer (<*i050 or (~1-1 0 procl'~"< 1r) with ·1 ~m It-\,\ \ & Sys1t•m (,or -. R.\.\1

Du11hler i~ nol rnmpatihlc \\ill1 tll:tc l.C. lll~:>k . 1'!11:-, SE or l'O\\l'rlk>ok 100. ll \M
r>oubil'r, CPU :mJ MODl~.H arc 1r:.ulm1Jrk.' of Conm'l'th. 1\ll ollwr trJdt:m:trk.'
:irt'

the proiw:rt~ or their fC!i.Jlt'fti\L' holder.-
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CONNECTIX
800-950·5880 ext. 27
or 415-571-5100 fax 415-571-5195

to be able to install and deinstall them
quickly. Don't bother gettinga font manager
unless you own more than, say, 50 third
party fon ts. It's easier to just toss 'em al l into
the Fonts folder and load all of them all the
time.

Excel Nested Macros
Q . In a space battle, which would win: a Star

Wars-type Super Star Destroyer or a Borg
ship from Star Trek: Th e Next Generation?
John Gruber
via the Internet

ANDY: Oh, the Borg, definitely. The Super
Star Destroyer can neither track, sense, nor
fire on ships in warp,so basically all the Borg
has to do is warp in and boom, Kobayashi
Maru. Plus, yo u can take out a Super Star
Destroyer just by crashing another ship into
it whereas a Borg ship's massively distrib
uted architecture means that if you don't
blow the whole thing up with one shot, you
Jose. Now, if Vader were on the Super Star
Destroyer, then you'd have a good fight;
Vader and Ditka, and you'd have a blowout.
(Sorry about the header, fo lks, but I had
to get th is past the edi tors somehow.) [i_

TIPS

I Page Layout and Graphics

PAGEMAKER S.O
Here's how to create an attractive rectangle
with a gradient shadow in Aldus PageMaker:
1. Create a rectangle, and set Fill,on the Ele
ment menu, to Paper.
2. Copy the rectangle, and choose Multiple
Paste from the Edit menu.
3. Enter 6 for the number of copies and 0.02
inches for the two offsets.Click on OK.
4. Set Line, on the Element menu, to None
and Fill to 80%. Send the rectangle to the
back.
5. Repeat this process
for each of the copied
rectangles, moving from
bottom to top, setting
Fill to the next-lower
percentage listed in the
Fill submenu.
6. To avoid deleting rec
tangles, group them by
selecting them all, going
to the Utilities menu,and
applying the PS Group It
Aldus Addition (install it
from your master disks if

--------- -----.

it isn't on the Aldus Additions submenu).
Our PageMaker script on ZiffNet/Mac will
do this for you. It's in Library 5 (Program
ming/Scripts) of the Download & Support
Forum; filename PMBOX.TXT.
Gregory Wasson
Contributing editor, MacUser

FRAMEMAKER 4.0
You can retrieve clip art, without having to
rummage through buried folders, by using
FrameMaker's Help system.
With FrameMaker open, choose Help
from the Apple menu and click on Samples
and Clip Art in the Main Menu of the Help
window. In the next window, click on any
one of the 12 category names to view the
clip-art file of your choice. Now all you have
to do is copy and paste the image you want.
If you want to add your own categories of
clip art to the FrameMaker Help file, down
load our instructions from ZiffNet/Mac, Li
brary 7 (Reference) of the Download &Sup
port Forum; filename FMCLIP.TXT.
Gregory Wasson
Contributing editor, MacUser
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Introducing the only simple
Ethernet upgrade for LocalTalk.

.

r
Make the Silver Streak™Connection!
If your Macintosh<l> network is still
lumbering along with Loca!Talk™at
230Kbps-get ready for the msh of
the Silver Streak cormection! Silver
Streak delivers blazing IOMbps
Ethernet, that's 44 times faster than LocalTalk. Fast and
affordable, Silver Streak uses standard telephone cord. So if

0.

~
SILVf R
STRfAK'"

you're on Phone ffiT,'M you're all
set to upgrade. Simply unplug
your PhoneNET connectors and
replace them with Silver Streak's.
Plus, because Silver Streak is Ethernet, it works perfectly with
all other Ethernet networks like IOBaseT. Get Silver Streak
and bring your LocalTalk network up to speed!

Rw1 to your phone and find out about our special LocalTalk upgrade offer!

Dial 1-800-998-4888
Tut Systems, Inc. • 2446 Estand Way • Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
© 1994 Tut Systems, Inc. Silver Streak is a trademark of Tut Systems, Inc.
All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Direct

line
For many ofyou,
mall-order is
your prinwry
means of
purc/Jas/11g
Mflclntosb
pr01l11cts flt1d
services. T/}(l/'s
w/Jy MflcUser /J11s
put togetber t/Je
following specifll
sectio11. Direct
Line offe1·s fl.
co11ve11ient place
to quickly find
t/Je pl'Od11cts you
needfl'Om t/Je
vendors you want
to buy from . But
be/ore J'Oll s/Jop
bJ• pbone, look
fo1· J/Je 11wll-order
company that
Is best for you.
Here are a few
tips to /Jelp you
get tbe most 011 t
ofyo11r buying
e.i:perle11ce.

-----.... - ~

WE TAl<E CARE OF YOU

Your Best Mail Order Source
Call For Your Free Catalog!

MAIL

ORDER

SECTION

How to Buy Mail Order Products
Research The

things as double

with. Find out if

Company

your warranty or

you're responsible

Well-established

give you a refund

for paying

companies tend

if you find a lower

shipping charges

to be reliab le, but

price e lsewhere.

o n returned goods

if you're not sure

If you have a

and whether you'll

how well

problem, your

be charged a

es tablished a

credit card

restocking fe e.

company is,

company will deal

it pays to do a

with the mail

Check Packing Slips

little research and

order company.

Before you use

ask a few
questions.

your new
Conlirm Prices

merchandise,

Confirm the price

make sure it's

Know What You Want

when you place

exactly what you

Know exac tly

your order,

o rdered -

what you want

including deli ve ry

correct model or

before you call.

charges. Some

version number,
for example. It's

Magazines, on-line

companies will
wa ive the delivery

easier to retu rn

groups are a ll good

charge.

goods before

places to seek
adv ice.

they've been
Delivery Methods

DeskTape software mounts any DAT
or 8mm drive on the
Mac desktop for click
and drag copying,
viewing, and printing of up to 2
Gigs directly from tape.4MM(#OPA11)
OR 8MM (#OPA12). OPTIMA ~---~
#QPA15 MINI PAK2000 DATDRIVE w/DESKTAPE $1,697
#QPA14 MINIPAK 8000 0ATDRIVE w/DESKTAPE $1,937

$328

NEW!

MARATHON
You are the last hope
for defending the
Marathon colony ship
from an onslaught of hostile aliens in this
3-D, texture-mapped action game from the
makers of Pathways Into Darkness.
BUNG IE #BUN4
#BUN3 Pathways Into Darkness $38

$39

NEW!

SILVER STREAK
CONNECTORS

the

forums, and user

unpacked.

Ask about delivery

ZIF"rOAVIS TECHNICAL
ExCEU..ENCE AWARD

DESKTAPE

Now businesses can have al l the
convenience of LocalTalk plus th e
speed and power of Ethernet without
rewiring! Th is revolutionary new connector system is
easy to install using ordinary telephone cord.
TUT SYSTEMS
Mac w/th ird party card= Silver Streak AU i #TUT10 $85
Mac w/ Apple Ethernet = Silver Streak AAUI #TUT11 $85
Mac w/ Nu Bus = Silver Streak NuBus
#TUT13 $179
Mac LC = Silver Streak LC
#TUT14 $179
Exist ing 1OBaseT Network = Silver Streak
#TUT15 $179
1OBaseT Converter

Check Compatibility

methods -

T o avoid

o ut what carriers

Services

h avi ng to return

are used , how

If you're buying

NEW!

merchandi se, find

fast they are,

hardware, fine! out

WACOM

o ut whether the

and how much

how the company

product you're

each o ne costs.

handles repairs o r

interested in is

Record delivery

replacements.

compatible with

informat io n .

find

your system.

Repair/Replacement

Technical Support
Return Policies

T echnica l support

Pay With Credit

Because you're

varies from

Whenever

buying sight

company ro

possible, use a

unseen, make

company. Make

credit card. Some

sure the company

sure you know

credit card

h as a return policy

what help is

companies do such

you're comfortable

ava ilable.

UD-1212R
TABLET
Introducing a new revolutionary
digitizer, the UD·1212R with two-handed
input and cordless, batteryless, pressu re sensitive
UltraPen. Wacom tablets offer precise, delicate, real·
time control over input providing dependable
performance for artistic creation. WACOM #WAC36
#WAC34 ArtZ 6x8 Tablet $328
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Lowest Prices
3 ,500+ lle ms in Stock
$3 Overnight Del ivery
Internation al Accounts
Corpora te Accounts
Gov'! Accou nts
Educational Accounts

:·~R!,cial"-'

International
'''l Dealer'' . ' !'
Rro__grams /
: . ··,.·,.,

-.,<'~~:. :

i

.

••

818-504-1800
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1-800-825-6227
FAX 818-504-9380

PERIPHERALS

PERIPHERALS
~'l-!91•y;~

EASY FINANCING
110 PAYMUlll OR flltMICE (llAAGll IOR 90 OAYI 011 APPROVED CREOITI
ASK AOOUI TllE MAC IOLUllOllS HOUI! AllAflCE PL\111

UMAX .

ARTZ (6"x 8") Grophits ToMet S 285
S 495

UC1260 S 1149 °' S39 p/m•
1200 OPI Colo! S< onoer w/
PhoroSh-Op 2.5
UC 140

NEW! UO 1212R (12" x 12")

g

S 895

MICRONET 12BMB 3.5 R/W Optitol Drive...........S 995

radu~

BBMB/44M8 lyquest Drive w/Cort...sS49

RodiUI Precision Colorl7'Trin. .sl 175
RodiUI lnteHiColor 20• Trin........s1895
RodiUI Video\l"rsion Studio .•.-•...$3350
We Cmy Ille ft.I tile of ilDJs Moc

r.. b llJl '1\l,t

E

MAC & POWER MAC SYSTEMS

&Prr1re1M/Jcl'raiMI>

A

,,,,..,,__..
Newgen lmager Plus 12 w/ l

y,. On-Sitt Warranty...' 629S
HEWLETT StonJer Ila 24-!it S<onner.... 5949

~e,.t PAC KARO NF« Color DeskWriler S60C. .. 55U

-----

HP 4MP (600dpil Lmer ..51395 / S47,/• I 4Ml(300dpil ....51050

PTIMA
DeskTape

r-Boolc 1458 l/160-·-······································Sl695/'57 p/•

s,...~

Optl•• D11kllp1 Softwore••••--·····s299
ilclTIJ!le sohwore 11lOU1l ll ony OATOf 8nvn lope driv! lirecltt on !he
Mccinlosh deskrop for ckl. and drog copyi~ viewing, ond printing of up lo
2~ di"ecrtf horn lope, (Ovei 19Syqoesr lOSMB rortmges on osiJJJle
amlgel, or ocost ol l pemy per Meg.

CALL ABOUT OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OPTIMA INTER·
NAL & EXTERNAL DAT, OPTICAL & HARD DRIVES
'

,.
I

+

NEWI SERVICE & REPAIR

+

THE MAC SOLUTIONS HOUSE SERVJa atmR
Servkes lhe Full Line of Apple Products: Compulers, Drives,
Monitors, Printers. Even if you purchased elsewhere and your
warranty is up, we're still lhe right choke! Our experienced,
foctory11ulhorized Technicians con help get you up and run
ning at avery competitive cost! In fo ct, our hour~ repair role
is w~I below lhe industry a1eroge.Most repoi~ ore complet
ed and on lheirway bock to you wilhin 4abusiness hou~ !
Coll our Toll Free numberand ask for lhe Moc Solutions
House Service Center! ES1lAIA1lS ARE flm

POWERBOOK

II 0(IE:WI) ····-- ···-- ····-·····--·S59S/120 !•
Al Srs- ftGll...t ltlow ixludt lhe /JC Sofrware luod'ot:

2 GIGABYTES FOR $191

mmiil

. . . . . e1.n11sw.111-,

P1w1r MIC 1100/IO S1ptrSyst•

1249 ,1.·
• PuNe! Mcxilrosh 8100i 801Aftz w/ 24M8 WA. 1liigcbyre Herd llrM!,
CO ROM Oriv!,16-llit Sound) • Roct!US 20" lrinihon Monilor
• UMAX UC840 24-ll il Scanner
• le<llS lnstrumeoll 600 dpi Losa
• Apple /qusroble Keybomd
• ABC SJftNQle Boodle & Cables

415t Computer Traveler (ose.............S 89
PowerPok (ompoct (ose.................. ..S 75
Tenbo Computer Botk Potk ..............s 110

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/ 011 COMPITITORSI
QUANTUM 230MB Hord Orive..../nrs195/fxrs27S
881.\B/441.\B Syquest Driv1! w/Cortridge.. ...............s449
Syqoosr44MB Corhidge.......sS7 / BBM8 Corlridge....s86
tlEC lri~e Speed Ext. CO ROM w/fWB Shwr........... .sS49
Flfllu MO 128 (Oplitol 128HBJ301.ISl................s86S

~ t.as.Wrilss.led 360 (600 DP\ 10 ppn)......• $1449/149 p/m

lltwloa

~

CAll ABOUT FAMILY OF

S6SSS/Sl59 p/•'
• Power Mot 7100/66 w/16MB RMI,
l GIG Hord Drive
• SofrWoclows • Rod"rus Pie<ilionColot 17

rr;;;;:= =i'I

MocilOf
• UMAX 840 800dpi S<onner
• Syquest 68/44 Cartridge Drive
• Extended Keybocrd
ABC Sohv.we Btnlle &Cc&

~

NEW POWERBOOKSI

lmillf·• ~
POY/£RPIATE/.\llU 3(3X + CPU sftwrl S162
POWERPIATE 3X (3X +CPUsfrwr ) ....$229
POY/ERPIATE SX (SX+CPU Sfrwr ) . .. .$279

Ptwtr Mee 6100/60 AV Systt•...SJ320/S l 2S,1.·
•Power Mo<inrosh 6100/60MHz w/8MB 'IJJ/i, 5401!8 HO, CO ROM,
AVTedviologies, 16-llilSreteo • Prrlon14"AVMoniror
• Exte nded Keyboord
• ABC Software Bundle &tobles

Power Mac 7100/66 SoftWlldow1 Sy1lt•

Dll\I £.'ISIO. ''-

VolueSror 1GigoByte Ext. Drive.••.•.......! 1045 2 GB ........! 1895
2 GigoByte MDII 5toroge DISK ARRAY...s3295 4GB Arroy.s 5259

II

. . 11twG. 660"1 JJ9S/I ZI ,,,..

F//iJ'I

POINTEX

Actionl Extended Keyboard ..........................s CALL
New Standard Keyboa rd w/F-Keys & sftwr ....s CALL
Action Mouse & Clark MatWrite Pro Bundle .... ..S 99

Powerlook 165
EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
S2989/ S99 p/ • '
• Power8ook 165 8/240
• Gtizen Note8oo~ II Color
Prinler w/B/YI & Color Cartridge
• 14 .4 Fax MOOem
• Tenoo emyr., Cose
• ABC lletm POW1!!Boodle

......,, .......................

_ Al-·"

CMltioa: flkaallll lrofor.- ••....,...............

CM! Cfts:W.m.,r llif,~ irlllolml&,r-. tk'1G9 aod lllsot!w. lminOI

Ftesqpplyansamomrds.

Nor"""""" r.r~ ...... Allofotrnalfollpr-..lbllionda<~al l'cnoof priiliig.
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, CA 90505 • HOURS: From 6:00am (Pa<ifk Tlmt)

Creative Computers' MacMall

is Apple's
first.
..
,_
Authorized
Catalog Reseller
Now you can order Apple® Macintosh® computers by mail.
Creative Computers'MacMall announces abreakthrough partnership with Apple®Computer, Inc. that will
forever change the way you buy Apple Macintosh products. As the first Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller,
Creative Computers'MacMallbrings you the same level of award-winning service and low pricing that has
made us the# 1 Apple Macintosh Reseller in Southern California and tl1e fastest growing Macintosh mail
order company. Call today for a free copy of our giant catalog,
or fill in the form below and we'll mail you one.
__,,.,...~..,.--

CalI l -800-222-2808
to receive your free catalog.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6am to Gpm (psl) , Sat./Sun. 8am to 5pm (psl)
~~==:;,,,

NEW l OW PRICE ON HIGHLY
RATED 20" TRINITRON DISPLAY

$1897"mm

LeMans GT Display Adapter* 199999 Imm
INCLUDESBONUS NEC 3XE CO·ROM DRIVE DIRECT FROM RAD IUS

Radius VIDEO VISION S1UDIO ..... •3149•

CDlE

'Fine! prit1 afitr RodiUI Sl OO "bal• with •idea md Ired•·• - CALLI!!

FREE from FedEx: your nexl leller free and FREE
- -. . FedEx !rocking !Oflware wilh purchase of:
dorl!Works 2.hl forMoc/PowerPC1 19499 Imm
Clorll lmpoct 1.o.J for PonrPC... 1 CALL UIEll
MocWrlt1 Pro 1.lv3 for PowerPC... 1CALL llliil
Fll1Makor Pro 2.1 .................... 1 25999 Ima

man SEND ME A ONE YEH CATALOG SUISCRIPTlOH

COlOR
PIVOT l(
wmt PURCHASE OF CARO.

We have cards for 

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All
Radius products are newwith full
manufacturers.one year warranty!
All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on afirst come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

SE/30, LC, llsi,
Nubus, Quadras.

s3gg

_ _ _ _...,399
Mac II 0/0, Rev B ROM •• _.._____._399
Mac llx 0/0, 800K/1.4MB_ 699/799
Mac llcx OIO. 800K/1.4MB _ 499/599
Mac llcl 0/0, 800K/1.4M8 _ 799/899
Ouadra 840AV. 900.950, 800,700 ..CAll
PowerSook 170 81801""" """"i -1799
Power1look 140 4140
999
AD other Cl'Us.-............... ............._CAL1

DISPLAYS

YOUR P!llCE DEALER COST

Radius Color Pivot LE (seeabove) $399 $860
E-Machines ColorPage 15 $499 $1307
• 15" full page color display •35% larger lm3ge area •Rat tension mask screen

Radius Grayscale Pivot

$499

S535

•Portrait and landscape orientatioos •Grayscale •Built-In video compatible

Full Page Display

$399

S530

•640 x 870 resolution •75 Hz refresh •Gravscale •Buill-ln video compatible

Radius Color Display/21

$1899 S1989

•Compatible with Centrts or Ouadra buill In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950)
•1152 x 870 resolution •TrueWYSIWIG mode
•Compatible with Cenlris or Ouadra built In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950)
•Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly'

Precision Color Display/19 $2298 S1749

1

~~ ~a~i~! ~~!~i~~~n~~~~~4~~! s799 Sony 20 inch Trinitron

with 24 bit video card

the 'Best Price/Performance Value' {MacUser)
24-bit board on the marketl
• Highly integrated 7" card design.
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24!
• 20%faster QuickDraw than Thunder/24!
• Additional features listed below.

VIDEO BOARDS
•On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up to 1152 x882 resolution •Compatible with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
•Multiple resolulion switching 'on the fly'
YOUR P!llCE DEALER COST

Radius 21 inch Grayscale

$1899 $2065
$899 $978

•Grayscale •Compatible w/Cenlris or Quadra built in video

RasterOps 20 inch Display $1399 s1446
RasterOps 20 inch Trinitron $1899 $2209

ROCKETS/ACCELERATORS
RADIUS ROf.KIT 68040 rnoM s599

•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM
in 8 SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards

Radius Universal 24XP $299 $456 Radius·Rocket 33 MHz
Radius Universal 24XK $599 $750 Radius Rocket 25 MHz
VideoVision
$1299 S1428 Radius Rocket 25i
!:AU fOH All ornrn RAOllJS vmrn BOARDS! RocketShare Multiprocessing on your Mac!
SuperMac SuperView $299 S525
• Similar to PowerView but also does lVI
33MHz or 40MHz Upgrade

~~~Jb~~~199
monochrome displays and projector.1.

lllTIRNATIONAI. VtRSION

8349

s435
DEALER COST

YOUR P!llCE DEALER COST

$899 $1248
$699 $999
$599 $830
$899 S1248

499

Apple LaserWriter PartsApple LaserWriter Fuser Assembly
Apple LaserWriter Laser Scan Assembly
Apple LaserWriter DC Controller
All LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus Parts in stock!
CIRCLE 49 ON READER SERVICE CARD

B&W 1V card for Nubus ....................-.199
Apple lie Emulation for LC·--·-·---149
Apple llcl Cache Card
99
Apple Serial Nubus Card _ _399
Daystar Nubus Ram Card ........-.-499
Kodak Device Color Profile ncceL1999
llsi NuBus adapter card- -- =
llsi Daystar Dual POS adapter ---99
Orange Micro 286 boartf _ _ 199
TrueVislon NtNista+ 2MB .............1999

CARDS- Video
Apple 824 GC
99
Apple 824
399
Apple8blt for13·14" - - -199
Apple PortraiVTwo Page _ 1491249
E-Machines Colorfink EXIT__-299
E-Machlnes Futura SX
349
E-Machlnes T19 card for SEJOlllsl ..299
RasterQps 708+,8 bit for 20" __ 299
RasterQps BLC card for LC _ _199
RasterQps 364 Frame Giabber --399
RasterQps 24 xfl _.__.,.---·--·-1599
RasterQps 24 L·-···-········-··········-·-····1299
RasterQps Edlllng Aces____ 2999
RasterQps 24KX11V
399
SuperMac Thunder 24 ·---..···--·1699
SuperMac Thunder 11 .....- ................. 2799

DRIVES
Apple 40MB 3.5 lntemal HD- -49
Apple 5.25 External PC Drtve _ _49
Dayna 360K/1.2M8-740K/t.44M8.-..499
Exabyte 8mm SGB tape backup _1599
Max1Dr 800MB WORM Drtve---999
Ricoh HypefSpace 600M8 Optlcat1999

SOFTWARE

OTHER SPECIALS! s
Limited quantities, 600 dpi upgrades available.

CARDS- Network
Apple Token Talk 1/4-4/16
99/599
DCA Mac Irma 3270
499
DCA Mac Irma 3270 for SEJ0 _ 499
Ethernet boards for SEISE 30·-·---···99
Ethernet LC thin coax _____gg
Shiva FastPalh 4 Gatewny ___ggg

PageMaker 5.0
Lotus
- - - -·449
123
89
40 1.06/J.0_ _ _ _3991549

tor the Quadra 950, 900, or 700

APPlf lASfRWRIHR Postscript printer 8 ppm

Ouadra 900 to 950 _ _ _ .-999
Mac II ID lllx
999
Mac SE FDHD upgrade- 3 49
Mac II FDHD upgrade
99

CARDS- Misc.

Precision Color Display/19 $1499 $1749

1

UPGRADES

S199
S199
S199
CALL

AppleShare File Server 2.0 -·-··---·449
Gracelan 50 User Pack-_ _ _199
Gracel.an Unllmlted Corp.Pack - 499

MONITORS
Apple 12" Mono/Gray Scaie·---- ·-·199
Apple 15" FPO Mono/Gray Scale - 449
Apple 21 " TPO Mono/Gray Scaie _ 999
E·Machine Colorl'age15 w/Bbtt card .499

INPUT/PRINT
Apple Scanner
499
Abaton Rallled 300 scanner -...399
Dest 1020 Scanner _ _ _ _499
HP ScanJet_.________ 499
Leal 45 Rim Scamer _ _12999
Howtek ScanMaslef lll+--3999
Mirrus Film Recorder - --2999
Montage FR· 1--·----··-···--·3495
Voice Navigator II
499

PRINTERS
Apple tmageWriter I/II ______ 1491289
Apple lmageWriter Wide/LO ....269/449
Apple LaserWrtter 8ppm PS ____499
Apple LaserWrtter llnVntx __7991999
AST Turbo PoslScrtpt Laser....-•....1399
GCC WrlteMove II portable ........- .....399
HP PalntWrllor XL..........- ........·--·- ··599
IBM Pageprtnlor " - - - - - ·999
LaserMax 800, 135 lonts _ __.2499
Mitsubishi G370-10U JOOdpl color ..1999
NEC LC890 SllentWrtler•• _.._..__999
Newgen Tllbo PS4oo.PS/840<-1099/1499
OMSColorScrtpt 1oom10 _
_ 1999
OMSColo<Scrtpt 100m3011x17- 4999
OMS 4MB Upgrade, legal pack
for ColorScrtpt 1oo (above)- 499
Oume Crystal Prin1 Publisher n--999
Oume ScrtpTen
1399
Ricoh Laser 6000/ps _ _ _ _999
Texas Instruments 2108---999

MISCELLANEOUS
110-1500Watt Balterf 8ackups.99/799
Apple LO cut sheet leeder..._.._ ___149
Apple LO bin expansion---· · -- 79
Apple Universal Monitor Stand _ 49

PARTS
Mac Plus logic, No ROMs ......-..........._.99
Mac II logic Rev. B ADM (new)•....-.199
All Logic Boanls_ _________.CAll
All Power Supplles _ ._ _ CAll
Mac Plus power supply ··-····----·-··-129
SE-Analog boord _.,...••...__,........-•....129
SE power supply _______129
1.44 FDHD Floppy (NEWl199
400K/800K Floppy Drive _ _49199
Apple 5.25 Ex1emal PC drtve- -..- 49
Apple ADB mouse (NEW) _ _
59
!lex case and power suppty_ _ 199
Mac 11/lllx case & power~ly -199
Ouadra 700 case & power supp1y _ 399
CRT and Yoke for Plus, SE - -49
All laserWriterparts _ __ CAli
Over 20,000 items/parts In stock,

If you don't see it - CAll US!

Your No. 1Removable Media Source!

SyQuest

Since 1987

Removable Drives

NEW!

UnbelievablePrices!

200c
5.25 Removable .
Hard Drive
11

$449

The 20Dc will read and wrile 88 and 44MB cartridges,
but will not format 44 or BBM B cartridges.

88c
5.25 Removable
Hard Drive

NEW!

SyQuest

11

Ti n:~

$299

88c drive will read and write 44MB car1rldges, but
will not format 44MB cart ridges.

m
FWB All
Macland
~
Hard Drives
are bundled with the FWB
Personal Tool Kit. FREE!

Quantum
1.8 Gig
Internal $999
External $1,099
Apple~

UMAX

Photoflash
&Adobe'
Photoshop
LEI

UC630
1200 DPI

Includes

Scanner

$689
Call For The Latest
Memory Prices!

270MB
Cartridges

$89
105MB
Cartridges

$59

270MB

105MB

$499

$299

Now With A 5 Year Warranty!

/i SyQuest Cartridges
88MB
44MB
200MB

$89 s59 $99
Products subject to availability/Prices subject to change.

Macland®1-800-333-3353
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARO

4685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 • Tempe, AZ 85282

24HRFAX

(602) 345-2217

WE SET THE STANDARD:

Power book 180
PowerbOOIT8oc_ __
Po~roook Ouo 210,_nQ,_lli_
4ML
_ Pl us,_SE_
l MB
SE/30
l /2M8
Cl oss ic - 1M8
Gossi~

2/4M.L

_ Color Classic

41i\L_

S16L
586
- SSL

LC

lfil
- ~MB

4M8
- LCiilnx___
-  IMB
llcx-~--
llsi

- ,-,ci

_ llfx_ _ __

_R2K
256 K

• MEMORY GUARANTEED I00%
COMPATIBLE IN FORM,FIT, & FUNCTION
• ALL PRODUCTS USER INSTALlABLE
' INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED
WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
' CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING
' INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
•SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAllABLE
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

__

S~
l 6~
0 _,__

$160_
586
Sl 60
- - 5160
Sl. ~45c--11---1-~~ , ---+-'~-t·

5168
CALL
Sl 68
5168
5168
5191
5168
- - -5168
- 5 145
-5 1~
4 5,,.-------ll-
-

DON'T smLE
FOR LESS!

_illL

52 356

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA

800·818·9866
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

7, 4.449.77 so
FAX ORDERS

REMOVABLE STORAGE
All SYQU ESTDRIVES INCLUDE:
• One SyGue5t Cartridge
• Neces5a ry Cablee

• SCSIDirector Formatting Software
• 2 Yea r Warranty
All SyQueet Cartrldg t:e include a 1yea r wa rranty

EXTERNAL DRIVES

1
44MB 5.25" ················-········-········ 289
88MB 5.25" .................................... 1419
200MB 5.25" ·······~
· · .••...••(\.......... 1599
105MB 3.5" ••••••••. •
~IL ...... 1379
270MB 3.5" ......... ....................... 1659

CARTRIDGES

APPLE SIMMS

All 5JMM a are manufactured in th e
USA by Paragon Memory ant:f carry a
Llfetl meWarrantyl

h 8·70 .................... '42
2x8-70 .................... ' 78
4x8-70 ·-········..·•' 143
4x8-70/PAL  ••...• ' 158
3x8·70  ............ ' 315
1618·70 ·-········--· ' 589

lx32-70 .......... ' 145
2x32-70 .......... ' 295
4x32-70 ..·-··- ' 549
h32-60 .......... ' ISO
2x32·60 .......... '299
4x32-60 .......... ' 619

44MB 5.25" .•.........•.......•.................• 159
88MB 5.25" ...................................... 189
200MB 5.25" ·····-~
············· •.....•...... 199
105MB 3.5" ••••••••
, · ............ 159
270MB 3.5" ................................... 199
PawerBook 140, 145 and
4MB
6MB
PawerBaak 160 and 180
4MB
6MB
BMB
lOMB

170
MI033LIA ......... .... 1169
PH II/A ....... ...... .... 1140

PaworBook 165< & 180<
4MB
PH H/ A.. ................ IJ79
6MB
Pll H/ A.
.... '265
BMB
PH H/A.....
..... '359
M4664UA ............... ' 179
lOMB
PHH/A ................. 'H9
PHH/A................... '255
Powerlook Duo 210, 230 & 270
Pll 11/A................... 1345 .
4MB
M4184Ll/A ............ ' 169
PN N/ A .. .......... 1395
BMB
M4 185ll/A ........... '305

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS

800 818 9866

714·448·7760
BUSINESS HOURS:
Mondoy - Fridoy, 7am-Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am-Jpm, (Orders Only Please}

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO:
First Source International, Inc.
7 Journey
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
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ORDER TODAY FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST
SUPPLIER OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGYI

Parents

Call 800-860-9003 for your FREE
Educational Technology Catalog!

Save up to 60% every day on home, sc hool and academic versions, lab packs,
site licenses and network versions of the most popular educational software.
Great prices on multimedia, hardware and accessories, too! Call today.

The Cruncher
It computes, talks ond

leeches moth. Combines
o lull.featured spreadsheet
with simple step-by-step
tutoria s.

$3395 MAC
!Retail $59.951
School Version $62.95

K-12 Graphics
Collection
Over 300 proles;ionally
drown color PICT
graphics for all school
subjects.

The Writing Center
Prod uce ill ustrated repor1s,
newsletters, signs, cords,
awards. calendars and
more . Imports K- 12
Graphics Collecfon.

Nigel's World
leodership strategy game
set in prehistor ic limes. 6
levels of challenge. Photos,
video clips, cartoons,
music, sound effects, etc.

$41 95 MAC

$48 95 MAC

$2695 MAC

!Retail $69.951
Age> 5 · Adulr

!Retail $89.951
School Version $94.95

!Retail $39.951
School Version $41.95

Checks & School P.O.s welcome • S25 min . on charge cords • Free shipping over $400 In U.S. • Undnr $400 odd 5% shipping

with S5 min . • Canedo undor S200 odd 10% with $6 min /over 5200, odd 5% - also odd 7% GST •

&Teachers 

Price~

CIRCLE112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

effective through July 29, 1994

~

MEGliHAUS

1-800-786-1191
Quantum··
WE HAVE THE DRIVE
YOU WANT AT AN
UNBEATABLE PRICE!

88MB $419 1OSMB $349
200MB $579 270MB $569

OPTICAL DRIVES

'

•High performance
optical drives.
SHUVrt ~lORAGE •Ask for your free
I 3 ~ "Dare to Compare"
-'=
specification brochure.
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant
driver, cables, and I free disk.
Capacity Model
lntomal
128MB
SSSl28
$649
230MB
SSS230
$849
l.3Gig
SSSl300
$2399
..a

'

Power HQ

Internal
$179
$238
$275
$444
$739
$969

External
$239
$298
$335
$504
$799
$1029

Calli!city
ComJliltible
MlHkl
~
~
Warranty
-Intmml External
88MB
44, 88MB
SQSllOC
20ms
32K
2 Years
$369
$419
lOSMB
105MB
SQ310S
14.Sms
64K
2 Years
$289
$349
200MB
44, 88, 200
SQS200C
18ms
64K
2 Years
$519
$579
270MB
105, 270MB SQ3270
13.Sms
128K
2 Years
$509
$569
Media Qty 1 / 5
88MB $96 / $89ea.
lOSMB $58 / $S6ea.
270MB $93 / $89ea.
INCLUDES 1 CARTRIDGE, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers In stock!

-

•

Model
ELS1705
LPS2705
LPS3405
LPS5405
EMP10805
PD18005

RPM
lntmml External
:WuamtY
CaJlil!.:itY
IMTur
1kB.nd
~
Maxtor
$469 (Type Ill PCMCIA)
19ms
4464
31K
1 Year
105MB
Quantum
17ms
3600
32K
2 Years
$179
$239
170MB
4500
2S6K
Fujitsu
1 Year
$309 (2.5" for Powerbook)
14ms
240MB
4500
Quantum
2 Years
$238
270MB
12ms
128K
$298
4500
Quantum
2 Years
$275
$335
12ms
128K
340MB
Fujitsu
$4491Wj
$389
4500
2S6K
S Years
13.8ms
S30MB
$504
$444
4500
128K
Quantum
2 Years
S40MBcLPS> 12ms
$569
5400
512K
Quantum
SYears
$509
S40MB <EMPIRE> 9.Sms
$839
Micropolis
s Years
$779
8.Sms
5400
2S6K
10S2MB
$809
$749
SYears
5400
Conner
S12K
1060MB
9ms
5400
Quantum
S Years
$785 IWi
9.Sms
S12K
$725
1080MB
S Years
$785
$725
Fujitsu
9.Sms
5400
2S6K
1080MB
Quantum
NEW CALL
5400
S12K
S Years
9.Sms
1440MB
Seagate
S Years
$1459 $1559
7200
1024K
8ms
1690MB
$999 $1059
Micro polis
5400
2S6K
5 Years
lOms
1750MB
4500
Sl2K
Quantum
SYears
$969 $1029
1800MB
lOms
"$1689 $1769
5Years
7200
1024K
Seagate
8ms
2145MB
Seagate
5400
Sl2K
5 Years
$1429 $1529
9ms
2148MB
Quantum
S Years
5400
S12K
NEW CALL
2160MB
9.Sms
Micropolis
S Years
$2139 $2169
5400
256K
3020MB
llms
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations.

Complete External Subsystem Includes:
• Syquest drive In an extemal enclosure.
• 2 year warranty on drive & case.
• I FREE Cartridge, & I SCSI cable.
• Extemal p~SCSI terminator.
re, and manuals.
• Fonnatting

":!IJ\~A4~...

Capacity
170MB
270MB
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1800MB

/

•

~
~
Transfer
1.nlg
lntmm1 External
Teac
CD-SO
26Sms
33SKB/sec
Single disk
$299
$359
$349
$409
Toshiba
· XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
Single disk
NEC
CDRSlO
19Sms
450KB/sec
Single disk
$439
$499 IWi
Pioneer
DRM-602X
300ms
307KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
nla
$919
Pioneer
DRM-604X
300ms
614KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
nla $1169
Pioneer
DRM-1804X
300ms
614KB/sec
18 Disc Changer
nla $2099
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock!

Brand

NOW AVAILABLE!

•Hard Drives fine tuned specifically for
Power Macintosh computers.
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant
driver for best performance.
lntemal
Capacity Model
$449
540MB
PHD540
IOSOMB PHDIOSO
$769
1750MB PHDl750
$999

MICROPOLIS:

•New AV series hard drives are specifically
designed for enhanced digital video and

audio performance in applications such as
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video
editing.
•We wiU beat any advettised Micropolis price.
Capacity Model
lntemal External
IOOOMB MC2210AV $869
$939
1700MB MC2217AV $1079
$1149
3000MB MCl936AV $2159
$2259

Capacity
Tm
Brand
~
IntmmJ Ex1mlllJ
250MB
QIC 150
Archive
7MB/min
$459
$529
llMB/min
$839
$899
2Gig
DAT
Conner
4-8Gig
DAT
Conner
88MB/min
$1269 $1329
4-8Glg
DAT
Hewlett Packard
42MB/min
$1089 $1109
4-lOGig
DDS·2 DAT
Sony
88MB/min
$1139 $1199 IWi
4-lOGlg
DDS-2 DAT
HP (Fastest Tape!)
88MB/min
$1449 $1499
Includes Retrospect 2.0, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289.

Capacity
~
lkBru:I
~
~
lntmml Extmml
1.3Gig
23ms
Hewlett Packard
S12K
MultiFunction
N/A $2679
1.3Gig
19ms
Maxoptix
4MB
MultiFunction
N/A $2799
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 256MB Fujitsu and 6SOMB HP models also In stock.
~
1-800·786·1191
CODE UA71
1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306
~ M·F 8·7 Sat 9·3 Central
Houston, Texas 77058
'~a:A
Local (713)333·1910
.
Prices and spocffk:ations sulljoct tochango.AU
I;' n
n
trademaM are roglstered tradenwkS of their rospectr.
Fax (713)333-3024
~
companies. Returns mus! bo in now condM>n, and ma
HRRD DRIVES No lntematlonal orders accepted. !llllliiii!!l
bo subje<:l <o reslOCl<lng fee. Shipping is"°' rofundabl<
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ZyXEL dcslaop

The 11cw ZyXEL
portable- the
.first a11roswi tcl1
modem.for /1111d
a11d cc/1111<11" /i11cs.

111oclrn1s ofjrr
high reliabi lity
wirhm11 high cost.

Some modem users d o n'Lcare if Lheir data gels hung
up , trans mits inaccurate ly, or if they have Lo redial severa l
Limes. Most modem use rs do. For them Lhe re's ZyXE L,
the fu ll-featured fax modem fo r serious Mac in tos h users.
ZyXEL land and cellular modems ge l Lhrough w here
others fai l. They're speciall y designed to ove rcome poor
signal conditions on the ph ysica l laye r with feat ures like
fast retrain and aULo fal l-forward/fall -back. Th is means
ZyXEL Macintosh modems connect th e first time and
conti nue to transmi t data accurately al u ltra-high speeds
up to l 9.2Kbps* ove r land lines (with DTE speeds up lO
76.Sl<bps) and 14. 4Kbps ove r cellu lar net works. Fax
speed is 14.4Kbps/Vl 7. lts the kind of pe rformance yo u
only expect.from high-priced modems-b ut wi th ZyXE L
it doesn't cost more.
ZyXE L data/fax/voice/ce llular modems have mo re
features than oLher Macintosh modems of any
price - like digiLizecl voice capability,
distinctive ring, mulLilevel security, industry

sta nda rd data compressio n and erro r correction p rotocols,
and much more.
When it comes to ce llular, no othe r Macintosh modem
comes close to ZyXE L. With the ZyCe llula r option , yo ur
modern is not just fast and reliable. It will also communicate
in asynch ro nou s/synchron o us mode at l 4.4Kbps. The
ZyCe llula r autoswi tch ca pab ility auto matically switches
your modem from la nd to ce llul ar wh en land connections
are lost. ZyCe llula r is the ideal backup for leased lines as
well as l"o r mobile communications.
ZyXE L moderns wi ll also work in other environmenls 
DOS'" , Windows®, OS/2®, NeXT", UN IX and Am i ga ·~
So gel se rio us about savin g time, cost and effort with true
Mac intosh mode m reli ability. Don't wait.

Call ZyXEL now -

800-255-4101.

ZyXEL
The Intelligent Modem
-1920 E.

L~

Palma Ave nue. Anahei m, CA 92807

(71'1) 693 -0808 FAX: (7 l 4) 693-0705
BBS: (714 ) 693-0762

See Us At BBSCON
Atlanta, Ga., August 17-21 , Booth #140

,\I I 1r.11k 111.1rk-. .m· th\.' pwp..·11 1 l•I th<..'11 11::?>\ X'.1..U\ 1• ••wm·r:
" Pl.l .., ~· rn· .. t11'!)' S.pt•t1h.. ·.11~\)I\" :.llh)C"n ti'o ch:mc,C' w11 ho111
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We're not like the other
We go the extra
9. Macintosh"' Systems
Whether you need asystem for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

~11~~~~~~!~:~~l~~I~~ "- ----1> ~~100110withCDROMDrive
~

16M8 RAM, 500 MB HD, irdxies Elhemet &FPU.
•Ml SupetMac 2()T)(.L with ThuOOer t24,24./it
OO:o ao:xilemtor, Extended Keyboatrl & System ZI.
Cr.trp/ele System Price $8899

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equal! At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

Power Macintosh'"

M: zq;g;r Talk to an expert.

i.Call

i

. $1699

~ lllundtr/24 ~), 'flrelastl!sl2'-IJ/f~wl!li
ime DSP&1MllWlf!i ..;'lling ao.TJCL. 2(f' T-tlS(Jay(b)

Got,,,,. RAI0~011.,,Y/OJBusllacot'llthep@tl(
-olFWB"stOG8 ~2000FllFll<JSU. arrJ

_:;;.SLPERMACN
Newgen's superior engineered products bring
high-resolution, 'service-bureau·frke prinllng· to
the personal printer. Newgen'spropiietaiy Image
Enhancement Technology produces illC!edibly
crisp output normally found in printers at twice
the price. And patented Auto Recognition
Technology allows all Newgen printers to be
attached to muiti·platform networks for maximum
fleXlbifity and compatibifity.

For color publishing &pre-press, nobody
delivets more power and performance
than SuperMac. SuperMac's 24-bit
graphic accelerators constantly sweep
MacWorid magazine's top 3 ratings for
the fastest cards on the market.
SuperMac's large screen displays are
tailored to the demands of the graphics

professional.

FWS's S C S l - -catd.

~

FWB produces the industry's broadest range of 11ffordabte,
high-performance dJsk array storage subsystems. Choose
the solution 111ars best for you from the StedgeHammer
faml!y of disk arrays, >Miich now includes the top
performing SledgeHammer II and SledgeHammer Wide.
No matter which Macintosh you have, you'll benefit from
the unsurpassed professional performance of an FWB
cfisk array. Power Macintosh compatible.

We stock a complete line of quality products fromall of the above manufacturers & more.

-800·765-0040

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax • Customer Service Hotline: 1-80().236.3()59

mail order companies.
mile for you. We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us· you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their homework,

knows the product, knows what they're talking
about. Not an order-taker, like you.get with the
other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

1heU.... llC12110 o/lfltJ ••t:116J:,ylallflle
Petform,Jnco '1ld Vaht•FOCUS~ ,_."'-1> Up/I
111 (1) & fllemastar,onlab/BllOCt<le/Jlllld2• bltcoblnteffaco /bJ.

12004>'~

in 1 1oUl>llcla>lot. SMMt"""""*"""'~ad3pter

UMAX
FOCUS Enhilncements' Lapis Tl 7 ls w1thout a
doubt the best value available today. Offering an
unmatched combination of performance and
price, this 1T' Trinltron glves you sharp, brilliant
color in 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24·bit
color card, and you've got all the features and
speed at half the price of all the comperable
systems. Now ~ou can have the performance
you demand ata price you can afford.

• Unlimited loll·lree
technical suppon

the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call

From affordable 24-bit color at ur)der

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're

$900, to top-of·lhe·llne, 1200 dpl
performance, Umax offers a scanner for
every need and budget. With Adobe
Photoshop for image editing and
maniplllation and an optional
transparency adapter for scanning slides
and transparencies, Umax scanners
bring professional power to the desktop!

I I

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify
• Full wauanty
coverage

• Authorized service
&sales

But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in

going to love working with us!

1801 W. Larchmont Ave.
Chicago, IL 60613

. . International Orders Shipped Daily CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD
-

Fax:312.549.6447

Ph.:312.549.0030

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 310

HP LaserJet 4ML

-

" "~~~~~"'"\»~~·.?t~;~.r: ·  &
;
1Oyears of experience
selling Macintosh peripherals

•

300 dpi printing. Great value on
new, factory-sealed dealer demos

t;

1

I

ii

$1029

~
~

Infinity 88RW44 Removable Ext ............. $439
lnfinily 105 3.5" Removable Ext

... $419

NEC
MultiSpin"'
3Xe CD·ROM
reader

-- RmDuS Grllll~.cdirda - "

$559
Features a data transferrate of 450kb/sec & a 195
ms access time. Kodak Mullisession PhotoCD ™ &
QuickTime compatible. Interface kit required .
MulliSpln 4X Pro
External CD·ROM reader ............. $929
Designed for high performance CD-ROM applica

tions, multimedia development, and networks.
600KByle/sec data transfer rate, 180 ms average
access·· Fast access for seek intensive applications

~

SyQuest

45MB ...... .. $65
88MB .. .. .... $95
105MB ..... . $59
270MB .. .... $85

Scanners

FREE
NEC 3Xe CO-ROM
with purchase of a
PreclslonColor Pro 24X
or LeMansGT
Mall-In offer from Radius

~
~

UMAX"
UMAX UC 1260
Color Scanner

$1189
2400 dpi 24·bit color
scanner. Includes Adobe
Photoshop v.2.5.1
UMAX UC840
Color Scanner

$889
1600 dpl 24·bil color
scanner. Incl. Adobe
Photoshop v.2.5.1

HP ScanJet llcx
Scanner

$929
Provides one pass 24·bit color scanning
& 256 levels of gray. Incl. Photoshop LE v2.5.1

HP ScanJet llp
Scanner

~.-.
_
~

leve~~g?.~t tf-~

16
4-bil
& 256 levels at 8·btt. HP ScanJet Up Include•

coupon for free Celer11 WordScan OCR software

=:J••
Corporate POs ACC8Pted

Sorry, no c.o.u.s

1030 Win Rd. #400 Houston, Tx 77055

. $16S

~~~~Dayna

DaynaPORPM TRX Ethernet transceiver . $5S
DaynaPORT Elli , LC ... ............ ............... $11 S
PocketSCSVLink'M 10T .. ..................... .. $22!:
EtherPrint'M or EtherPrint T ................ .... $31 S
EtherPrint Plus .... ....... ... .. .. ..... ........ .. ...... $37S

,S-.~™ ~&...is
Great rebates on SuperMac grapblcs cards

Complete line of Dayna products avallable

Spectrum'M Powe,..1152 ..... ... .... $1019'

r"ASA NIE

Spectrurnl24'M Series V ......... .......... .... $829
DigilalFilm'M ...................................... $3099
Spigot II Tape™ .... ................................ $829

FriendlyNel'M Adapters ...................... ... ... $5~
MacConi'M LC·T N or 10T ..... .................. $10~
MacConi NB-TN or 10T ... ... .... ....... ......... $10~
MacCon3'M NuBus or llsi ... ............ ..... .. $18~
MINI EN/SC PB /MINI EN/SC 10T$295/$23!
10T Hub/8 / 10T Hub/12 ............ . $229/$46!
NetExtender™ Hub ...... .. ......... ... ............. $17!

Complete line of SuperMac products available

Complete llne of Asant e products avallable

Thunder/24'" with DSP ......... .. . $1459"
' ' After $200 mail-in rebate. Rebate valid with
purchase o1 qua, fying SuperMac monitor.

NEC
MultlSync"' 3V™ ..............
. $465
15", .28mm dot pitch , VGA res . t 024 x 768 NI
MultJSync SFGe•M .................................. $985
17", .28mm dot pttch, 1280 x 1024 at 74Hz
MultJSync SFGp'M " .................... ..... $1099
17", .28mm dot pilch, 1152 x 870 al 74Hz
MultJSync 6FGp™ ............................. $1999
21·, .28mm dot pitch, 1152 x 870 al 74Hz

Printers and Accessories

NEC

G Dataproducts

I

Modems

+. ou;~~~~Yd.~,~GE
TelePort/Gold™

~s~~.~ ,400

14,400
bps
send/receive fax. External

PowerPort/Gold™ ... .. .. ............... .. $27~
14,400 bps data, 14,400 bps send/receive lax
PowerPort/Mercury™ .. .......... .. ... .. $31 !I
19,200 bps data, 14,400 bps send/receive tax
TelePort/Mercury™ (external) ............. $31!:
19,200 bps data, 14,400 bps send/receive fax

Silentwrlter Model 1097

$1399
7MB RAM , 1Oppm, 35
Adobe Typ e 1 fonts,
PhotoMatch™ gray scaling,
PostScript Level 2, High-speed RISC
processor, & Mac/PCl\iito Emulation Switching.
Sllentwrlter Model 640

UMAX UC 630LE .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. $679
1200 dpl 24·bit color scanner. Photoshop LE
v.2.5.1

EtherWave'M 10Base·T NuBus

Su~rMatch'" 17 XL Color Display . $979
17 diagonal; 1024 x 768 resolution
SuperMatch 20-T XL Multlmode
Trinltron• color Display ... ........... .... $1999
20· Trintt~ color <isplay.1152 x 870 resolution.

' After $150 mail-In rebate. Rebate valid with
purchase of qualifying SuperMac monitor.

-

EtherWave Transceiver 1OBase· T ... $9S

21 • Trinitron• ,
1152 x 870 WYSIWYG

PreclslonColor Pro'M 24X .. ........... $1319
LeMans GT'" ........... ....................... $1839
PreclslonColor Pro 24XK ................ $6991
' Price after $50 mall-in rebate
PreclslonColor 24X .................. ..... $819 11
"Price alter $75 mail·in rebate
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP Card ............. $429
VldeoVision™ with software .............. $1825
VldeoVision Siudio'M ....... .................. $3299
Comp~te line of Radlue products available

10BaseTNuBus
- -- •
While Supplies Last!
•

$2149

17" Trinitron,
1152 x 870 resolution
Radlus'M Full Page Dlsplay™/gs ... . $499
15" diagonal portrait display, 640 x 870 resolution
Radius Two Page Dlsplay 'Mf20gs .... $795
20· monochrome display, Mac AV compatible
Radius Two Page Dlsplay/21gs .... ... $969
21 "; 2-page monochrome display, 1152 x 870.
Radlu·s PreclslonColor Dlsplay/20v$1569
20" 11 52 x 870; "on-the-fly" res. switch. capabilities
Radius lnteJllColor Dlsplay/20'M....... $1829
20· Trinttron, Macintosh AV com patible
Radius PreclslonColor Dlsptay/21 ... $1999
21" color display, 1360 x 1024 resolution .

~l~~r~:~;;: ~

SuperMatch
21•T XL Super·Res
Color Display

PrecisionColor"
Dlsplay/17

Storage Devices

PLI

..:: Fam/Ion·

rad· s-

(

33MHz Turbo 040 with cache
....... ... $795
40MHz Turbo 040 with cache .......... .... ... $955
Quad 040 ........................... .......... .......... $955
Fas1Cache Quadra 610,650,7,8,9,950 ....... $315

Infinity 270 Turbo
Removable Ext.

Networking

Ask Abollt Radlua' worrr·Free Warrantv

DAYSTAR
I

Features 300 dpi, 4MB RAM , plus REt &
microfinetonerforsmooth, sharp text & graphics. 8C
scalable lypefaces built-in.

Monitors and Graphics Cards

Accelerators
D

Convenient desktop
design, 300 dpi black on plain paper, 35 scalable
typefaces. Most affordable laser·qualily printer.

L2R™ 1580

$3799
BOO dpl, 15ppm, Adobe
PostScripl Level 2,
8MB RAM, 35 resident
lype·faces, 2 !rays,
built-in Ethernet Features
Virtual Printer Technology' M.

$769
300 dpi , Fea tu res
Sharp Edge Technol·
ogy. 6ppm,3MBRAM,
Adobe'M PostScript'M Level
2, 17 Adobe type 1 fonts, 35 TrueType fonts.

. Tcin8r

(h~ ~!~K':J6 e
A•llhrl ; ,,J Dulrr

HP DeskWriter 560C Color Printer . $575
600 x 300 dpi black & 300dpi cclor printing. Features
HP's breakthrough ColorSmart technology.

PowerPlate 3X Battery .. ........ ....... $19~
Provides 3 times the battery Ille of PowerBook
battery alone. Attaches to PowerBook

HP OeskWriter 520 Printer ........ ... $299
~ blad< priiling. Features HPs own

PowerPlate 5X Battery ...................... $24~
Provides 5 times the battery life of PowerBook
battery alone. Attaches to PowerBook

NEC Long Life EP toner ............. $169
for NEC Model 95, 97, & t 097 printers
Dataproducts 1560 Toner ............... $219
Also fits Compaq Pagemarq & RealTech™ Laser

600 x 300

Dataproducts 960 Toner ..

Resolution

...... ..... $45

Batteries

HP LaserJet4MP Printer ........ ..... ... $1349
600 ¢ i printilg. 4ppm, 6MB RAM expardable to
22MB. Features REI & microfne toner for smooth,
sharp lexl & graphics.

~

lechnology.
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1-800-876-3467
Outside the Continental umted States: caD {713) 957·1999 or lax to (713) 958-5741
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(Cenlral Standard Tl ma)

Today!

Our Break·lhroogh Technology
Caught the Competition by
Surprise...Wait 'Til lhey See

Our New Prices!

$1299

$599
~nri~

..
RELISYS

New Reli sys RELi 2412T

A vec Colour 2400

•
•
•
•

• 2400 dpi Resolution
• Free Photoshop LE

2400 dpi Resolution*
Free Transparency Unit
Free Full Photoshop
Free OmniPage OCR

* Increased hardwme resolution now delivers true 1200x300
dpi sc;uming and in1erpolation up to 2400 dpi!

Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Before now, buying a quality scanner meant spending a fo rtune.
Re li sys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finally, a

Exceptional Value. What's more, our new technology is not onl y
superi or lo the competition's - it's more affordable!

family of full-featured scanners at prices you can afford!
~Cold Scan Ted•Kllogy.

Ordinary hot-lamp scanners rely
on a fan to circulate cool air - and dust - throughout the scan ning
process. But.new cold scan technology allows Re li sys lo fully
encapsulate the process. So you gel unprecedented , dust-free

Plus, Rc li sys gives you free software with all of our scanners; like
Caere OmniPage Direct, so you can scan text direct ly into your word
processing program and Adobe Photoshop for image editing and
manipulation.
Call today for de1ail s on the comp lete line. or to order direct.

accuracy.

Order Direct:
MacNews Hours: M-TH 8am-7pm; Fri tll 6pm (CT) Sat 10am-2pm

Mac~News
24HR Fax 1-312-87~1iational orders welcomed

l11acNe>•s 1555 Shennan Avc.i1ue. Suite 361, Evarnm IL ffi20 I

1•800•723•7755
_,.· ~ "
~
Customer Service Hotline: 800-677-3888

These offers expire May 31 , 1994. Prices sWjed to change withoo1 notice. A 2"/o surdlarge applies to AmeOCan Express J>.Jrchases. AA returned orders may be subject to a minrnum15% restod<ing
fee plus reium shipping. caJ1 tor manutacturers' AMA belore returning. Soltware, unless delective, cannot be rel.Jmed after~ has been opened.

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

. TheMaC~·m CALL YOUR CATALOG SUPERSTORE:
, ~ne 1 •800•436•8000
rau~ cata_iagsu11.e~stor~
__ ,

BEST-SELLING MULTI-MEDIA CDs & HARDWARE

'·"' '

On the islan d of Myst ,
you explore eerie ~vorlds of starkly fan tastic heauty
as yo u attempt to unravel a chilli ng tal e of intrigue
and inj usti ce. Broderbund #97733

$4498
The C.H.A.O.S. Continuum

~

.·

~

1

__......

The Journeyman Project
Thi s amazing photorealistic 3D rid e
through time includes ove r 50 minutes
of QuickTime video and a tot;tlly
original music score. Presto Studi os #06070

$4898
Kpora 1: Peter Gabriefs Secret World
Experience th e li fe of a rock star! (;ct
a be hind -t he-scenes look at how music
is made as l'etcr Gahricl guid es you
through his Secret World . Mac Plav #97149

$4298
Darkseed CD
In this intriguing multimedia saga,
vou control the fate of two worlds as
i'ou wander through a dark and dyi ng
civilization. Sony lmagesoft #97167

$4998
Lunicus
In an attempt to save ea rth , you ballle
mechanized aliens in full y rendered
3D environmen ts that are packed
with danger and excite ment. Cybcrllix #97146

$3998

RedShitt Multimedia Astronomy
The world's most realisti c space
simu lation software! Can accurately
si mulate astronomical eve nts over
15,000 years. Maris Multimedia #97138

$5298

From classic to contem pora1y film s,
thi s is the hest way to sec and hear
reviews and biographies, faces and
voices, scenes and music. Microsoft

$2498

7th Guest

Instant Access to Entertainment CD
This new medium for so ft ware
distribution gives yo u Cl"Cr)1hing you
need to find , t1 y and huy Maci ntosh
softwa re - direct from your desktop. #99695

Proceed at your own risk!

The most versatile CD-ROM drive yet

Oceans Below

Maniac Sports

Discover th e world of srnba
dive rs in this exciting new
interactive multimedia
experience! It will introduce
you to a variety of equipment
components and un derwater
environmental facto rs. It ercn
provides a map of exotic locations so you can
choose yo ur ideal dive si tes. Learn ahou t local
sealife with photos and video clips.
The Software Toolworks #99390

Experience some of
the most ex treme,
dangero us, and
thri lling .. sports..
known to
human itv ... if vo u dare! l'articipate in nine
exhilaraiing and terrifying adventures including:
sky divi ng, su rfi ng, skatchoarding, hungee jumping,
extreme skiing, rock cl im bin g, mountain biking,
wi ndsurfing, and white water kayaki ng.
The Software Toolworks #97248

Reno Premium Portable CD-ROM

Jump Raven
When Skin Heads hij :u:k th e onl y
survi,ing genetic samples of Earth's
wildlife, it's up 10 Jump Haven 10 get
them back. Cyberllix #97127

$2998

Dual amplified stereo speakers

$4998

Koss HD/4 css .
Computer
Speaker Combo
Pack
The Koss II 0/4 C.SS Computer
Speaker Combo Pack fea tures the llD/4 dual
amplified stereo speakers with master volume
control and 3-band stereo eq ualizer, the COM/ IO
speaker hanger and a 6 vo lt AC adapter. Lifetime
warranty. Koss #14715

$3998

Versatile, multiple-function joystick

$10998

Right Control
System
The Flight Co111rol System uses Th rustmastcr's
multiple function joystick technology, providing a
versatile accessory to your game playing. This
joystick utili zes four buttons and a four-way hat
switch. It gives you true llOTAsrn night (I lands On
Throttle and Stick). And it can work as a two-buuon
joystick on all ga mes. The Flight Control System
offers you durable pots - it "s facto ry tested and
certified for longevity. Supported and endorsed hv
leading software companies. Thrustmastcr #95201

l'TT1'r.T:"C'I PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES
~ Circle 135 on the reader service card

$29998

Un til now, you 've had to buy a scpar:uc CD-ROM
playe r for every co mput er yo u
own . One for the office. One for
the hom e. And in between or
on the road? Forget it.
Now Media Vision has
changed all that.
In troducing
Heno , th e
most
versatil e ---~-=-CD-HOM
drive ever.
This powerfu l,
portable unit can keep
up with you whether yo u·re running th e most
demanding applica1ion from vo ur desk!Op PC, or
on the road miles from th e nearest AC outlet. Hcno
delivers double-speed transfer rates, Photo CD
multi-session compatibility, ISOms access time,
audio CD playing capability, and a standard SCSI 2
interface - all in a sleek, stylish package. Heno is
hacked with a one-year wa rrantv. Ancl all Media
Vision products are hacked witli unlimited toll -free
technical support, available seven days a week.
Includes headphones and bauery pack.
Media Vision #97987

CORPORATE SALES: GOVERNMENT SALES:
1·800·372·9663
1·800·258·0882

EDUCATION SALES:
1·800·381 ·9663

Meets the needs of today's powerful CD-ROM applications

$59998 NEC MultiSpin 3Xe External CD·ROM Reader

Kodak Photo CD ready
- ' "<'-·' ,_
195ms average access time
··
450K per second performance
256K cache flow for smooth
animation and sound
NEC's MulliSpin fa mily of CD-ROM readers
give yo u adva nced technology that is e:L~Y to
use. The 3Xe h it~ a rcvoluti ona1y design with
front panel LCD display to show real-ti me pe1fo r
111 am:e and diagnosti c info rmation. And its one touch rotating double
: dust door & automatic lens deaning S)~t cm provides m:Lxi mum dust protection. It also plays your music CDs.
NEC #97814
•
•
•
•

#97815 NEC MultiSpin 3Xi lntenial CD ROM
Reader ...................................... $499.98
#97816 NEC MultiSpin 3Xp Personal CD UOM
Reader ......... .............................. $449.98
#96658 NEC MultiSpin 3Xp (Granite Grey)
CD ROM neader ....................... $449.98
#97817 NEC MulliSpin 4X Pro CDR-900 $969.98

$3598
The Animals!
A true multimedia expe rience fro m
th e ex perts at the world-renown ed
S:m Diego Zoo! The Software
Too lworks #99388

$14898

$8898
Incredible Image Pak
A treasure chest of more than
2000 all -new full color images
for yo ur publi cations! Comes with
40 FREE fom s! T/Makcr #99555

PhoneDisc Reverse
Co nveni entl ytrack down businesses
an d peopl e ~vith ove r 90 million
listin gs on fi ve completely indexed
CDs. Digital Directory #97166

$11898

$8498

Berlitz Think and Talk French
CD-ROM

Microsoft Encarta 1994 ·

Essential software products that
work the way you work

$474 98

Microsott Office 3.0

CD-ROM

Use Microsoft Word to write
memos, documents, and reports; Mic rosoft Excel
to create stunning spreadsheets, crunch numbers,
analyze data and predict trends; and Microsoft
l'owerPoint to create persuasive visual presentati ons
with graphics that will impress and astoun d any
audience. Also includes a single workstation license
for Mail. (llcqui res Mi crosoft Mail for Networks,
serve r version.) Mi crosoft Corporation #1'1 03233
PLUS

,REE

Wi th the purchase of
Mi crosoft Offi ce 3.0,
yo u get a FREE ticket to jump into
th e cockpit of the F/A- 18 Hornet
and dogfight with the enemies of
freedom. Just ask fo r special item
#96279 . SRP of $79.95

$9498
Compton's Interactive Encylopedia
Stimulate yo ur mind with the
encyclopedia that spa rks interest
and feeds curiosity! Compton 's
Interactive #97716

$3998
Mayo Clinic Family Health Book
In formati on on ove r I 000 mcd.ical
co nditions, first aid , prevent ion and
more on CD-ROM.
IVI Publishing #98327

any purchase
$295 With
from The Mac Zone

$7598

$4998

Adobe Type on Call 3.0 CD-ROM
Yo ur choice of 1700 Adobe

Total History
Ever)1 hing yo u need for the home
historv reference lihrarv in one
outsla.ndin g CD-ROM th.recsomc.
Bureau or Electro ni c Publishing #9 7121

Xplorations
I 00 computer-generated images on
CD-ROM for use in multimedia,
video, slides , and 3D rendering.
Xl'l.ORE #98362

$2998

-li:-

Corel Professional Photo CD
Sunsets & Sunrises
Includes IOil Kodak Royalty
free images. Ove r 140 lilies lO choose from.
Co rel Co rp. #13215

Microsoft Bookshelf 1994 CD-ROM
Thi s essenti al des ktop reference
..
library includes seven differe nt
e jDmiCU[P!)!I
source guides. Includes lightning-fast ll t!.M';l!J.•
search capabilities. Mic rosoft #99701

t '.-·

Make movies on your Mac

The clear choice for prepress and creative professionals

$899

$1199

VideoSpigot II Tape
• Real-time capture of fullmotion video and audio
• 100% Quicklime comp<j lible
VideoSpi go t II Tape is sure to heco mc the on -lin e, digit;d-video editing
system of choice fo r serious des ktop video productio n and authoring.
It captures and digitizes NTSC/PAL video camera input in
real time up to :~o frames per second in 24-bit color, and
prints to tape at 640x480 pixels. Thi s system features
integrated hardwarc-accl erated JPEGcompression , NTSC
output for VCRs and TVs, and has composite and SVidco
input and output. SupcrMac #9 785 7

Codie Award Nominees
1\d ohc lllnstr.uor 5.5 ........................ S384.'!8
frJ111 e111 akcr ·i ...
....... S5 i9.98
Adobe Pho1oshop 2.5 .1
........... 548.98
~l o rp h 2.0 ........... .. .................... ........ S158.98
fil emakcr Pro 2. 1
...... $16.98
The Disney Collcnion Screen Saver .... $27.98
Dl'il:lbdizcr ....................................... s187.98
S1 rec1 .Ili a.<li.S. l.O ........................... .. , 9lt98
Si 111 Ci1y 2000 .. ...................... .............. S4l.'J8
The O re~on Trail CD......................... S41.98
Crystal Ca li bu rn Pin ba ll ..................... $.i.l.98
Di noPa rk T1coon
....... S.16 .98
Iron lleli x ......................
......... , 61.98
Ml'SI. ....................... ........... ............ Si l.98
S1iem c Vlt ........ ..... ............. .. ............ S.l4.98
The :> cw Kid on lit e Bloc k
..... . S.14.98
Complon·s l111cr.1c1irc Enqclo1>e<lia ... $9-1.98
Thinkin ' Thing.< ................................... S.l6.98
The Tonoisc and 1h r llare .
.... S.14 .98
Znrk"s I.earn ing Safari
..... $28.98
The An won Trail .....
...... S36 .9S
Crl'"JliYC Writer ..
................. S.i.~ . 98
Th e :>cw Grolie r ~lnhi m rdi:t
Enq·clopcdia ...................... ............. Sl .i5.98
MS Enca n:i 1994 CD for M:IC ............. $84.98
Kid "s S1mli o
............ .. .......... $42.')8
The Cru ncher ......................... ............ S.l<i.?S
.II\' Own Stories ..
, .il .98
Adobe Arroh:ll
............. .......... S6'i-~ . ')8

Best Sellin CDs

05667
')8607
'J8WJ
'15 ·18·t

•m5s
98 120
95460

Acc 11Z ip6 .. .....
.... .............. S497.9S
Am 1zip(i/Cll·RO M Bnndil' ................. 4(+).98
Acsopoli s The lntrrar1i l'e World of J\c SSl.98
Agfal\11 e CfHtOM4. 0.............. ........... S39.98
Am:izi ng Universe .................... ............ $47.98
Americ:in Vision s (:In llisio ~· ) ........... $(12 .98
Anhn r" s Tt:1rhers Trouhlc
CD-1@ 1 US
....... S·i2.98
B:iseha ll"s 1;rea1cst lli1s CD ·llOM ....... $58.98
Banlc Chess En hanced C:~ ltO ............. S44 .'J8
Berli1 z Thi nk & Talk French
CD · ROM...
................... SIl.! .98
Bcrl i1z Thin k & Talk German
CO ·ltOM .... ..... .................................. S12l.98
1Jerl i1 z Th in k & Talk ll:ilian
CD-ltOM
....... Slll .98
licrli1 1 Thin k & Talk ~p:mish
CD· ltll ~ I ..................................... ... . S121.98
llc\'0111l 1hc W:ill of Stars
..... S3l .98
Ca j>ilol ll ill
............... $2-1.98
Ca rs' C:irs! Cars'
. SW.98
C:tnoon Idioms
................... $24.98
m1os
................. S44 .98
Chanrts C:u hcdral .............. ........ .. ..... $18.98
1
CXN Time Capsul e 1)') .\ ............ ....... $18.'!8

95462 Compklc Spc:1kcr & Toas1n1:1s1ers
l.ihr:11Y ... .........
.. S54. 98
977 16 Cu mpton"s ln1crac1ivc
Encyclopedia ..................................... S94.98
1.lll5 Corel Prof. Phoio CD rauerns .... .... $29.98
13l3 1 Corel Prof. Ph olO CIJ Peo ple .............. Sl 9.98
16043 Corel Prof. Phow CD
Wi ldlife Babies ................ ................. $29.98
06984 C.o relSCS I fo r Mac..
... $68.98
O.i 493 Cosmic Osmo Cl> llOM
... $36.98
129.1 2 Cri 1ic:tl Pm h..
. ........ $44.•)8
97167 DarkSeed ..
.. ...... $42.98
95468 lligi1:tl Gourm el Deluxe CO. ................ SS8.98
97 11 l Dinosau r .~d1 c111u re CO ................ S44.98
9i7.\ I ll inos:111 r S:ifa ri
.......... ................. S.iS.98
9i1 47 Ois1:1111 Suns m................................. $54.98
97.H9 Fr.mklin llooscveh·llislo"' Maker ...... $34. 98
98248 Goldilocks & 1he Three IJ.;,1rs ............. $19.98
95486 Gr:iphi c Phoios .
....... $24.98
95485 Gr.tphic Tex1urcs .......
.............. $2'1.98
04468 Greai 1.i1er.11 11 re ...... .. ... ... .. ...... ......... .... $42.98
992 1-i (;reg l.c\1ond's IJiq clc Advenln re ...... . $4 2.98
06141 lla nt lh vs ~ight ................................ $28.98
99233 llcll C:tb .
............... ... ........... $66.98
981.iS llisto" ' of 1he World ...
. ... S58.98
971:l 7 llonl,: Moonl'rs .................................. $24.98
954.\7 ll ow Compnl ers Wo rk.. .. ............ ... $52.98
97J:l5 l1 11l:i h:11lo
.... $24.98
98l02 ll uman Body ...................................... $58.98
99555 Incredibl e Image Pak W
............. $88.98
99566 lnprim An 1.ihr:1ry \'ol. I ....
.... $39.98
99695 lns1:1111 Access IO En1 enai nm ent ........ $49.98
06852 Iron llelix .. .. ... ..... ............
.. ... $61. 98
97i 18 jlJ:J.: Mult imc·dia llis1ory ......
... ... S.i6.98
971li jump Raven .
................. S.l9.98
00671 j11s1Gr.m dma anti Mt ........... .. ............ SF98
971 80 Kids in llis1ory ............
. ...... ...... . $26.98
97196 l" nguage hplorer CD
............... $:l8.98
971 46 l.nnicus
........... $.19.98
99568 Mamm:tls Muhimedia Enmlopedia ... S.i8.98
9i248 Manioc Spon ....................·.. ................. S.l9.98
98.il7 Mavo Clini c Famih' ll t:illh Hook ......... S.i9. 9~
95 470 M r~ltock Rap NR.oll ............... ....... ..... $41.98 ·
05970 M r~a Rom 4.0 ..
.. ...... $52.98
98247 Mill ion laughs ........................... ... S.iS.98
0-!467 Monarch ~Ol l'S .................................. $58.98
97144 Mo1ic Sdect CD
...................... $:12. 98
99690 MS Ande111 l.1 111ls fo r Mac CO ROM .... $58.98
99711 1 MS Bookshelf 1994 fo r Mac CU ltOM. S58.98
99702 MS C:incmania fo r H~C CD ROM ......... $~7. 98
1Ni09 ~I S Dinosaurs CIJ RO,\I .. ..................... $58.98
95750 MS En cana 11)<}4 CD fo r Mac .............. $84.98
997 I0 MS Isaac Asimov"s Li himalc Robul
CIJ Rm l .............
...... $58.98
052.i.i MS Office .l. Ocu Rm l
.. S·l74.9S
9i.i.i8 Muhi Edu c:itor ilmerir:m llislof''....... S54.98
97 110 Multimedia Wo rks ho p CD.
........ $46.98
97755 Mrsl.. .
..... $5 1.98
99'19 0 oceans Bel1111 ....... .. .............. .............. SZ9. 98

Sony's GDM-1 7SEI is ideal for all yo ur
desktop publishing, busi 11L'SS, and multime

dia appLications. Designed to reduce
-i~~ilil!!£
distortion and eliminate eye fat igue, the GDM 
l 7SE I also conserves energy by dropping to
I 0% of the normal power drain when in th e suspend mode. With preset
reso lutions from 640x480 to 1280xl024, and a maximu m resoluti on of
1600x l200 , your picture will always loo k great. Sony #06909

99567 Our Ea nlt ....... ...................... ... .......... $58.98
97740 Pareming: l'ren:ual 10 Preschool ........ $44.9X
9958 Perfu r111:111t z 180
CD· ROMDrire ..... ..
..... !548.98
9994 1 Perfon11a n1 z 280
CO-RO M!J ri rc ... ............................... $499. 98
98880 Perfor111 :1111 z :l80
. S298.98
CD· ROMOri1·e ..............
01101 Perfonn:mlz .1 Xl' CD-ROM
Orirc f.xl. .. ....................... ................. S49R .91i
99585 Performantz Qu ad-S pin Si x CD Changer ........
98 1U4 Pe1er's Alphahct ,\dl'enlure ................. S24.98
98 10 2 Peier"s Magic Ad vemure...................... $24.')3
95-176 Pharmac is1... ...........
............. S5i.98
97 165 Pho ne Ilise Rcsidea1ial .
...... $49.'JS
971.l3 Pho ne Ilise Rcsidc111 ial anti Busin ess .$78.93
97166 Pho ne Ili se ltcmse
.... .. ............. $148.98
•)7164 Phone Di sc U.S. Business. .
......... S48.9')
'!7.149 Pho1odisc S1aner Kil ..........................S62.98
99551 Pi xar OneTwl'nlyEighl
............ Sl78.98
<)7774 Pi xar OncTwenll'F.iglll & Showplace CD 2.0 ...
Bundle.......... ................. .......... .. $298.98
0406:; Pixar Showplace ClJ 2.0 .................. $244.98
14350 Pu hli sher's Par:idisc
Background Images .
...... $36.98
977 14 Pun Pull Goes to the Mnon
......... . $32.98
99584 Pun Pull joi ns 1hc Parade ... . ... ... ........ $3 6.98
13422 Q11:111t11m Gale ...
..... .... .. .. .... $44.98
99124 Random llousc Uoah ri <lg"I Dictionary . SSl.98
9it.l8 Roo Shifl .....
............ S6l.93
97145 Rock Rap N"Ro ll
......................... S.l9.98
97735 Scavenger lhnll .. ................................ S28.98
95·18 5 Scenic l'ho 1os .......... .............. ............ S2 4.98
97 131 Shon 1\11 cn1 ion Span Thc::11 cr ............. S;l8.98
9(, J66 Small Bl ue Planet ..
............ S4i.98
99389 Space Sh unlr ..
.................... $29.')8
0655 1 Spaceship Warlock............
......... .. $62 .98
1·142.l S1utl io Series Design Gro up .. ... ......... Sl88.9K
98149 Supersonic TI1c Ad as of Modern Ai n.T".tfl $48.98
992.i 6 The 71h Guest ..
................ $52.98
981 1.f The Amazon ltainfo rest .. ............... Sl8.')8
9'1.188 Th e Animals . .......................... ..... ~ :lS. 98
98358 The Archlrcs of llis1ory ..... .. .......... S49.98
9811 2 The Bl ue Whale....
............ S18.98
05662 Th e fam ily Doctor 3rd Edili on ........... $4 4.•JS
98 114 The Gr.mil Ca nyon .............................. S18.98
98 115 The Gre:11 llarricr Hccf ...
........... $18.98

$2798
Hydrobath
Hydrobath is a
revo lutiona ry
advm1ce in compact disc cleaning
through the use of non-contact
hydrodynamic principles. Clean your
discs with peace of mind , because
Hydrobath cann ot scratc h, wear or be
abrasive to CD surfaces. It comes with
everyt hing you need, including
specially form ulated CD6+ surfactant
cleaning so lution. Discwasher/
Rccoton #13665
#13666 CD Lens Cleaner --···· $12 .98
96263
9546(1
98 116
06070
98.\05
977.\9
97731
98J26
9811 8
9i70.i
98142
99399
96262
98 141
963i8
96370
I28ll

98.m
97 179
99:\86
97 148
97149
98.162

9i7i9

Th l' Grc:it Gol f .. ..... ........................ $42.98
The ll c::ding foo ds Coo kllook ............. $28.98
Th e Indian Monsoon ............ .......... $18.98
Thr journeyman Proj ect ... ....... ...... $48.98
The Madn ess of ltol:ind....... ............ $44.98
The Magic Oe:uh .. ........... .. .............. .... $28.98
The Tonoisc :md 1h c llarc
........... S.i4.98
The Total lie-J n ................... ................ S.i9.98
The Wildehce;;I Migr:nion ... . ........ $18.98
To1al llis1ortion
.............. .. .. . $78.98
Travclrama ........................... .. ........... $37. 98
U.S. Alias 3.0
............ ...... $59.98
Vinn:tl Tarol
.................. $4 2.98
Wa cky jacks....
....................... $37.98
Wallohce jack '111e Bi ngi Burra Slone" $24. 98
Wall ohcc jac k
"'T he Thai Sun Ad1·en111rc" .................. $24.98
\1110 Kill c<l San1 Ru pen
....... $28.98
Wild. Wei rd, & Wacky ... . .............. .. .... S49.98
Wo rd Talcs .......................... ... ............ $36.98
World Al i:L<.l.O ...................... ............. S39.98
\V rili ng Cemer CD .
.................. $58.98
Xplor.1 1: Peter G:tbriel"s Secrel World $48.98
Xplor.nions .................... ...................... $49.98
Zoomllooks: fo ur Fouled friends ...... $28.98

• All ma,u ttee.I an!$ K«pl!tt. llil surcr.irge.
• CrtdatM11001tNrQtdldorotri.isn:pOe111fwtl!m1U!IP1o.utialcrd.tr
t~~ ts na1 d".NQ!l.1 CM em: Qt !USA er~I
• Ll~pm<:Nlat-.J~tttcbr~~by mdelt.¥~tf/ /.:

cbet.1501~0to.!rsrM!~i~r111:nl>rtll'dc:crQctperw.lrma

• AS20l«'lrilbttf'larve<I011JlltQ.'i!Cddletts
• C_OO.Ofdtrtae<tptfd:U.'lil Sl,O'XIPtr0tder.Cast1tt•sctiet:konly.k1lj\$per
CO.D order.
• El!i.Q~. QtMrrJ'Tltnl¥10corpoia:~~rif:i~.
• Uc:slOflldattseovtfe:lbyl~lmi~wwo:y
• filoglesW,utf9C~~'!sU.CllWAi:'ISOH

· ~=~~i:.c:-::~,,.j.~..,
• AIS!lipmer:'.Srt.!flDilensin~!lci.banil'llJ(j'W:ITIUi!-Attt

• ~pping'Jperoroertor~111htUSA\..aAlttlolneE~ruO\'mf9ht

=~5::t~::ei~r:::2~dt~~~::~
AIUSsllipme:tts~itnot.rtl3dt.rge.

INTERNATIONALLY
• lli!t<mt-111010010 ......... Fa:mrnrnn
• lndorail - 621l~ 5l l'l .......... fa:621JS3047l5

Sony i;JM-17SE1 17"
Multiscan Trinitron Color
Display

• - lllliO.llaltl .............. ftt llt ll!OggJ)
• G!mony-19'1155161&
... .... fttl9'DS511l5t

l'n'1T:T:i:1I PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES
l.lil!.l!.l.!ll Clrcle 1 35 on the reoder service card

• ii*dr.p. -"113111156 ..... ftt.,W!11567
• Swilnlbod - 11Ull1lD71(11.nJ ... fic l111111"7l

CORPORATE SALES:
1·800·258·0882

• l'utt;ol -ll11 Ja7 151l
• Molito - 525 itl '616

....... fo:ll11 3!6llil
. fu: 5256ll~

• llooglia)-151 111 lllO ........... fa: 851111tnl9
• .bpao -~lll>llllO ............. ... fl cBt31»171l1

GOVERNMENT SALES:

EDUCATION SALES:

1·800·372·9663

1·800·381 ·9663

Now You Can Get
The First and
Still the Best.
Since 1984,

MacConnection has pioneered many of
the services tha t have set the standards
for Macintosh mail order today like,

$3 Overnight Shipping
Money-back Guarantees ( * )
Toll-free Technical Support

POWER BOOK/NEWTON
Apple Computer
1332 Apple Newlon MessagePad 110.... S599.
ASD Software
15864 Wlz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95
Ballery Tech .. Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7562 140-180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95
Connec11x ... 30 day MBG
8441 CPU 2.0..................................... .. ..... 55.
Global Village ... 30 day MBG
7720 PowerPort/Silver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.
Kensington Cases ... 30 day MBG
14018 Tole.... 35.95 95B5 Executive ..... 115.
Lind Electronic Design
14587 SBC-2 139.95 14841 BL4-200 179.95
Sophls1icaled Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad Granite ......................... 69.95
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
11207 Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal... 69.
Technoggln , Inc..•. 30 day MBG
14014 PowerPlate 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95
f4013 PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 154.95
U.S. Robotics
11 841 WorldPOrl 14.4 Fax ........................ 269.
VST ... 30 day MBG
2634 ThinPack Complete ..................... 189.95
2636 ThinPack Plus...... ...................... 269.95
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

*
*

*
*

*
*

And, we stock more than 3500 different
products for your Mac; if you don't see
what you need here, just give us a call.

*

HOURS:

*

8 a.m. Monday continuous
thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET

BUSINESS
7106

*

11558
11559

*
*

8465
14187
...
15014

30DAY

MSG
VST Power Systems

*
5863
*

Run your Power.Book fur 5 to 9hours with
the ThinPa!k Compllll. Includes ThinPack

3903
3836

rechargeable batteiy, utilities software, cable,
and more. ThinPad! Plus packs twice the
power! Ideal for color PowerBook users.

2634 VST TliinPack Co11111/m

14540

*

12974
15819

$18995

12279

2636 VSTThinPad!Plus .................... 269.95

*

11269

*

11845

*

Call for a FREE catalog!

2796

800-800-4444

*

2884
3669

MDS Drives

Prices

MDS Ztta Poo1prlrn Hartl Dtivts
Add storageand perl'omwice ID

ev':f.e
'loWer!

your Mac with • eompact, 1eliable
MOS Zero Footprint (ZFP) Hard
Drive. They give you aaes of
da1a storage without takmg
up valuable acreage on your
•

desk! And they're easy to
. insta111with no jumpers or DIP

•

30DAY
MBG • • e • • • • •

FREE Hiirtf Disk Tao/KirPtrs-0nal &lttion

•

*

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
Adobe
4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................... 449.95
12435 lllus1r. 389.95 128B6 Photoshop 549.95
Ald us ... 30 day MBG
13711 Home Publisher 2.0.1 .................. 44.95
1t548 ~eMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95
1502 1 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .................. 324.95
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Ufl!lrd. 145.95
1306 Aldus Painl & Publish Bundle ....... 84.95
Altsys
1195 Fonlographer .... ......................... 258.95
Appl e Computer
3008 Apple Font Pack ................... ........ 45.95
Broderbund Sollware
13603 Prinl Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 l<id Pix 34.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
14158 lmpactor2518 MacDrwPro eil. 269.
Corel
7850 Corel Gallery ........
....... ... .... 34.95
Deneba Sof1ware .. . 30 day MBG
11055 arlWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Design
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainlerX2 94 .95
Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG
1 193 Kai's Power Tools for Pholoshop 119.95
lmageline, Inc.
14438 Super Bun dle EPS (840 images)... 94.95
14457 Value Pak 1EPS (640 Images)...... 64.95
Light Source ... 30 day MBG
11059 OFOTO 2.0 ................................. 199.95
Manhallan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 Ready.Set.Go! 6.0....................... 219.95
Quark
7612 OuarkXPress 3.3 ......................... 589.95
Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
12264 JAG 11. ..... 89. 476t Designer 3.0 249.
SollMaker. Inc.
10556 deliniType Plus ............................. 52.95
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArl (bitmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95
3144 lncred. Images or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95

*

Apple Computer
1332 Ntwwn il l~S11gcP1ul 110-The secpnd
generation is here! Sleeker, more co. pac~
better handwriting recognition; longer battery
life; more memory. Weighs just 1.28 pouncis.

$5·99

Various accessoriesand
software also availab!e.

,

*

*

*
*
*

7850 Corti Calltl)'-Easy·to·use viSl!ai clifl'art
manageron CD-ROM. Easily CQPY and paste
Images into any application thar suppons
PICT fomiat Includes over J0,000 liigh·re.!

$3495

clifl'arrimages.

*

*

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

* Abbott Sys1oms

5236

*

74 10
1206
074
10478
15865

*
*

1727
5041

*

•e :;'.;~·:;.:~'.to~~~~:~~~~~!and
e

*

.•. 30 day MBG
CanOpener 2.0 59. 957B Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
Stufll t SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.
Apple Compuler
Al Ease 45.95 7072 QuickTime Kit 75.95
System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro 99.95
System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62.
ASD SoNware Securlly Trio
FileGuard/TrashGuard/FileDuo ... 149.95
CE Sol1ware .. . 60 day MBG
CalendarMaker 39. 7'Yl7 QuicKeys 105.
Cenlral Point ... 30 day MBG
MacTools 3.0 85.95 11812 Upgd. 49.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
RAM Doubler or 7830 Maxima 3.0 ea. 55.

~;

'

./"""':' 30DAY

- ~ MSG

DATEBOOK ~,

~~

Aldus

11559 Dau8cal:lfr:id1811>l Pro Rmrdlt- Toral
personal infomiauon rnanagcmcnt.Orgamzc
your talcndar. to·do list, and complete
contact informauon. Sorrand prioritize rasks.
maintain contact hist nes. trac~ phone calls,
and much more.

1

$8995

II Ll'UI l lll

metal case, two SCSI poris lf.irdai;y

foanattiog software.
15814 270MB ZFP HarJ Drfrl

*
*

14789

switches tom Features include a sturdy
•

Abacus Concepts
StatView 4.01 .................................. 439.
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
TouchBase or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49.
TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro ....... 89.95
Allain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
In Control 3.0..................................... 85.
Bes11 Ware .. • 30 day MBG
M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
Cambridge Sci. Comp.... 30 day MBG
ChemOllice Plus 2.0 ..................... 11 99.
CheckMark ... 60 day MBG
Mul1il edger 229. 5862 Payroll..... 169.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
ClarisWorks 2.1 for Mac .. .. ......... 199.95
RleMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95.
Crealive Think
Creative Whack Pack......................... 29.
DellaPoint .. . 30 day MBG
DeltaGraph Pro 3 ........................ 139.95
DellaGraph Pro 3 Comp. Upgrd.... 79.95
Gold Disk
As1ound ......... ................................. 249.
Inspiration ... 30 day MBG
Inspiration 4.0............................. 165.95
Intuit •.. 30 day MBG
Quicken 4.0................................... 39.95
MECA ..• 60 day MBG
Managing Your Money 6.0...... .......... 35.
Mlcrosoll ... 30 day MBG
Works 3.0 155. 4902 Word 5.L... 295.
Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.

*

Now Sof1ware ... 30 day MBG
t793 Now Up-to·Date S65. 2366 (10 pk.) S519.
14027 Now Up·to-Dale & Now Contact. .. 99.95
Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.
Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG
HomeWorks MS or ClarisWorks ea. 37.95
14978 HomeWor1<s Microsott Works ......... 37.95
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTearn 95.
* Symantec ... 60 day MBG
i 636 ACT! (contac1 manager).................. 169.
WordPerfect ..• 30 day MBG
t 421 WordPer1. 3.0A 299.95 4481 Upg. 74 .95

$349'5

1""
=• 1s OMBZFP Hard Dril't........ 429.95
11863 ;40MB ZFP Hnrtl Dnrt ........ 599.95
15117 1.lCB (Fujiw1) ZFPHD........ 959.95
2219 t.08CB (Quimwm) ZFP HD 1029.95

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791

794MU

Apple Peripherals
m
-

T

...

..
...
..
....

....

...

...
...
...

...
...

...

...

...

...

...
...

Don't just read
Stewa rt C/1eifet
about new computer productS...
Watch chem in action on:

...

.,. DATAWATCH

<I
I> 4803 \lim: 5.0-Proteasagainsrall known <I
., Viruses, Trojan Horses, and unknown
<I

COMPUTER CHRONICLES
MacTV
PCTV
For schedule information call:

viruses. SpeedScan delive virus advanced

I> protection 56 times faster than other
: anci·virus productS.

<I

$6495 :

1·603-863-9322

.... 16. .... .... ... .... .... .... ... .... ....

*

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
9115 DiskFil Direct 1.0 $29. 3393 Pro $72.
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.
Datawalch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Vlrex 5.0 64.95 11486 SuperSet Util. 94.95
Dayna Comm.... 60 day MBG
15773 ProFiles 1.0..
.. .......... 79.
FWB, Inc .
2999 Hard Disk Too1Ki1 t25. 7929 Pers. 49.
1165 RAID ToolKil
.......................... 639.
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
11 73 1 TimcsTwo (1.44). .. .................... 49.95
14294 wfTouchBase or 14293 w/DateBook 85.
lnllno Soltware ... 30 day MBG
15849 PopupFolder .. ..................... ......... 34.95
15850 TlmesSquare ............................... 49.95
7068 INITPicker or 1740 Redux Deluxe 49.95
Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG
9513 FolderBolt 73 . 1839 NighlWalch II 89.
Metrowerks , Inc. CodeWarrior
15444 Bronze....... 199. 15446 Gold ...... 399.
MlcroMal Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II ... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
Now Sonware ... 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN! .... 29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0......
.. .. 84.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95
5176 SAM
.. 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95.

*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

$65.

{'!0) $615.

59 12 44MB
9728
3603 SSMB 100. 3600 (rO}
950.
11711 t05MB 59.95 11708 ('10) 549.95

*

CD-ROM

13509

*

13907
23 t 4

*

Reliable, high·capacity, long-life, inter
changeable removable media. Also available
in 3, 5, lO {listtiQ packs at big savings!

*

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES
Abracadata , Ltd .... 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ............ 39.95
Architect., Interiors or Landscape e.'l. 49.95
15914 Train Engineer
............ 28.95
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens•).......... 29.
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver 29.
3392 StarTrek 29. 14Sl2 Marve!Comics 19.95
5179 Star Trek Screen Posters .............. 19.95
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle....... 39.
Bil Jugglers, Inc .
14676 UndcrWare .................................. 29.95
Broderbund
13601 The Treehouse
.................. 36.
Davidson & Associ•les ... 30 day MBG
2574 MathBlasl. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34.
14848 Cruncher....................... .................. 34.
Della Tao ... 30 day MBG
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solttaire.................. 36.95
Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House
......... 29.
.. 39.
12989 Thinkin' Things......
Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95
GameTek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath ..................................... 27.95
2276 Kid 's Time Deluxe
........... 27.95
lnllne Software ... 30 day MSG
11 188 Pax lmperia .
.. ......................... 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95

WA.l\ftA~l;i!

Sy(!uestCartridges

*
*

Leister Productions ... 30 day MSG
7126 Reunion 3.0
........................ S115.
Maxis ... 30 day MSG
13818 Simaty 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
* MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.
Microsoft ... 30 day MSG
2868 Flighl Simulator 4.0 (GP) ................. 42.
142 14 Creative Writer .. .. ..................... 42.95
Nordic Software
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest e.'l. 30.
Software Toolworks
15815 Miracle Piano Software ................. 84.95
SlarPlay Productions ... 30 day MSG
3675 Cryslal Caliburn..........
............ 33.95
Upsllll Software
14140 Mangia! (includes 340 recipes).... 33.95
Voudetle
4764 FLOWERscape (garden planner) ...... 48.

*
*

~5~ \~

10198
23 16

*

1741
14913

*
11330
12968

*

1485
7454

Sroderbund
Tortoise& Hare or New Kid on Block ea. 34.
MYST (GP)
....... 49.95
Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MSG
From Alice To Ocean (book w/CDJ 46.95
Compton's
lnteraclive Encyclopedia .............. 79.95
FWB , Inc.
CO ToolKit ............................. ......... 49.
Lucas Arts
Rebel Assault.
.. 59.95
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
Musical lnslruments on CO·ROM 54 .95
AllGal!eryor 14914 Dinosaurs e.'l. 54 .95
PholoDlsc , Inc .
Full line of great CD-ROM images .... call
Preslo Studios ... 30 day MSG
The Journeyman Project
.. 44 .95
Software Toolworks
The Animals'..
.. .... 54 .95
Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
Iron Helix.
.. .................... 59.95
Time Warner
Hell Cab 1.0 .
... 64 .95

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO

Delight in the nµgk of Disney with all your
favorite I)isncy. charai:ter,; in ·Th~Diirrey
Cc//iaio11 ScrwrSnw. A{ier Dark is. the classic
screen saver, wi th more lhan30 displays
wich sound.

1502 Dis11ey Collwic11 Saw1 Snvu
5i37 A(tu Dark......

OUR POLICY

. 29.

159 14 Tm;,, £rrgirrur-Simulatc the
experience of controUing a locomotive!
Select a pre-designed railroad layout, or
create your own. Then drive trains

c-.ags

through ~t and enjoy a
locomoave cab VJew! ..,.~

3561 Quirl:fol:c 100 nigilnl Cnmem
Thc fast. affordable way to add
photos to your documents! Take up
to 32 digitized color pictures you can
download to your Mac's hard drlvc.
Compact, light, and easy to use.

$689 95

Apple Computer
356 1 QuickTake 100 Camera . .............. 689.95

• VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX. No surcharge.
• Your credit card Is not charged unlll we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay fre ig ht
on shlpment(s) that complete the order (in U.S.).
• No sales lax, except OH (please add applicable lax).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPOorders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders: Add 2% surcharge and
$2.30 Insurance. Manufacturer support and
upgrade eliglbillty may be limited outside Ille
U.S.A. Some produc1s not available for export,
call or fax for Information.

$29•

Abracadata

• COO maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COO orders require an additional $4.50 charge,
ship Via UPS and may require addl'I UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
Defective software replaced immediately.
Defective hardware repaired or replaced at our
discretion. All Items subject to availabilily. Prices
and promotions.subject to change without nolJCe.
• We are not responsiblefor typographical errors.

SHIPPING
Conllnental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any
order is S3. Barring events beyond ourcontrol, all
credit card orders (no coos) phoned in weekdays by

3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. That's same day delivery tor
orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 a.m.!
(Some orders ship UPS Ground for next day dehv·
ery). Saturday delivery available lo many areas upon
request at no additional charge. Order all day
Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery.
Some areas 1equired an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska , Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin
Islands: Shipping may req. additional time/charges.
Alt olller areas: Pleasecall 603-446·4444 or
FAX 603-446·n91 lor information. Business offices:
603·446-7711 M·F 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.

From MacConnection.
CANON
15786 IX-4015

Apple Computer
3479 Cob! S;ylcWriter l'ni-Affordable full
rolor printing! Inkjet printer delivers crisp 360

Cc!ot Scmm1t-TI1e smallest
footpri"1r in irs class! Delivers 400 x 800 dpi
in 24-bir color and ~00 x 1200 dpi gray mle.
Comes with OFOTO scanning software.

s9999s

dpi output; 2 ppm in monochrome, .5 ppm in
color. Separate ink caruidges a!low-ecoi'.omical

s5999S

replacement.

~ T

Xerox Im.aging systems, Inc.
15345 TwBridge-Brings full-featuttd OCR

Texas Instruments

to MacintOsh sysreins. Easily. Eronomically.
lndusuy leading recognition accuracy in
TcxtBridge is enhanced by the unique

13658 n mitrol.ilstrl'ro 6CO PSZ3- Phot0-qiiZl!ty,
600 dpi with Bppm RISC power. 500-oheet
capacity, 6MB, Adobe Pos&ripr level 2 w/13

lexificrn• and Word Verifier.

fonrs, PCl..5, MaciPCready.

7495

$

87 19 ElhcrPr. or98SS (TOBASE-T) ea. $339.95
Daynaport Easy Net......
. e.1. 59.
Oelrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG
1OOSO FaxPRD tor Macintosh 1.5 ......... ... 79.95
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
11 696 Elher1hin Mac/PB ... ... .. ..... .............. . 309.
11 499 EthcrWave AAUI Transceiver .......... 109.
4S69 PhoncNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) 195.
14545 Timbuk1u Pro 135. 4S66 Remote 129.
95 16 PowerPath 105. 951S LocalPath 139.
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 {10 user) 499.95
Freesofl ... 30 day MBG
6115 Whi te Knigh t 11 .... .... ................ ...... S5.
14S04 Second Sight ........ ...................... 11 9.95
Global Village ... 30 day MBG
7SS9 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299.
Hayes
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 1t42296 Fax 159.95
11419ACCURA 144 +Fax144 ................ 169.95
2300 Smartcom II 84.95 5971 OPTIMA 24 119.
Insignia Solu1ions
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .................................. S5.
40S9 SoftPC... 109. 10554 SoftPC Pro ... 215.
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ......... 2S9.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
8063 PM 14400FX FaxModem .....
429.95
11045 PM 14400FXMTFaxModern ..... 199.95
Shiva .. . 30 day MBG
6555 Lan Roverl L .... ...... ....... ..... .... .. ....... 599.
14837 NclModcm/E........................ .... ea. 1479.
Sof1ware Ventures ... 30 day MBG
1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Systems
Ethernet Adapters (various). ............ ca ll
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
7639 FaxSTF 3.0
.......... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
t 1223 V.32bis 14400.
......... 234.95
5337 14400LC ............................ .... 164.95
Synergy ... 30 day MSG
66 18 VersaTemi 5.0 119.95 6619 PRO 169.95
U.S. Ro botics
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .......... 179.95
Zoom FaxModems ... 30 day MBG
7757 AFX .. 69.95 15S95 VFX 28.8 ... 239.95
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ........... .. .. 164.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V fo r Mac..... 174.95

*

*

*

ConunForce
1586,Z -Sif)11-A simple butpowcrful faxing
solution forup to 10 networked Macs.
Schedule automatic faxing, transmit multiple
documents ro multiple locations, and more.
Includes Zoom
VFX FaxModem.

5604

*

1014

7651
5087
4919
11101
1738
14597
14750
12909
10529

*

12704
10321
10322
8005

$59995

Coda Music Technology
Finale 3.0 S549. 12307 F. Allegro 5259.
Great Wave . . . 30 day MBG
ConcertWare Pro 1.0... .. ......... .. .. 129.95
Macromedla
Aclion ! (presenla1ions)
219.95
Director 4.0................................. 849.95
Noise Cancellallon Technologies
Noise Buster ................................ 119.95
Nova Development
Kaboom! 29. 12278w/MoreKaboom 40.
Radius
PrecisionColor Pivot (req. interface) 879.95
PholoBooster.............................. 799.95
RasterOps PalntBo ard Serles
Lightning 24-bil Display Card ..... 849.95
Turbo XL 24·bit Display Card ........ 11 99.
Sony Mufllsca n Trinllron Monitors
CP0-1730 17" ................................ 1039.
SuperMac/E-Machfnes ... 30 day MBG
20-.color .... .......... ...
...... .. 1849.
Color Page T1611
.... ......... 1299.
Presenter
............. .. ...... 449.95
Ultura LX 11 99. 7985 EtherD ock 649.

L5189 Spee1lste1il4 0A1Ctlem1cr '3Mllz
1r/o l'PU l'lug-io Quadra performance for
your current -lac. An instant speed boost of up
to 700%! You also gera FREt 128K Cache for

even faster acceleration! Suppons Mac U, !Ix,
flex, llsi, and Uci (/Ix, /lex, l/si rtquirz a111uiiiJ"a).

$579 95

15191 JJMHz tr!FPU........................... 779.95
15190 40MHz w!FPU.........................,... 1149.
NETWORKS/COMMUNICATIONS
7073
10453
7101
14231
3569
2775
11052
15862

*

1676
1673

*

1S23
12613
12093

*

11878

Apple Computer
Mac PC Exchange ....
$59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ......... 149.
Remote Access 2.0 Client fo r Mac 54 .95
Asante Technologi es, Inc.
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards...... ......... call
NetEx1ender ..
179.
10/T Hub-S 249. 2772 tO/T Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441 V.32bis FaxModem
159.95
CommForce
4-Sight..
........ 599.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Membership Kit..... . ..... ................. 25.
Navigator 3.2 .
........ 49.
DalaViz ... 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 ..... .... 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ..... 95.
Dayna .. . 60 day MBG
DDS Mounter Plus ...... ........ ......... 54 .95

MacConnection®
800-800-4444

794MU

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
© Copyright 1994 PC Connt'<:tion, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trad emark
of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV i a trademark of PC Conr1t'<:lion, Inc.

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

UPGRADES & DRIVES
Appl e Computer
3'143 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95
OaySlar Digital ... 30 day MBG
15782 Turbo 040 40MHz & 128K Cache 1049.
6388 QUAD040 w/128 Cache ........ ......... 1049.
15925 66MHz Pow. Pro 60 1for Power Mac 1599.
15924 BOMHz Pow. Pro 601 lor Power Mac 2149.
FWB, Inc .
14321 PE 170 409.95 14322 PE 340 FMF 579.95
14318 PocketHammer1 OOOFMF ....... 1349.95
!OMEGA
6499 90M8 Transp. (reqs. interface) 479.95
87S 1 MacTransportable90 PRO ............. 369.
10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150 ........... 479.
MOS Drives - see feature showcase ads

*

*

S1399.

l36.'i9 111ictr1l.aS1T Pro 600 PS65........ 1599.
Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache $579.95
15191 AC433f 33MHz FPUw/128K Cache 779.95
15190 AC440f 40MHz FPU w/128K Cache 11 49.
Peripheral Land (PU) full line available
1t470 Infinity SSIRW 44
....... 549.

INPUT/OUTPUT

*

Adesso .. . 1 year MBG
15456 Extended Mac Keyboard
... 79.95
15457 ADB Mouse .. .. ...
............ 39.95
Advanced Gravis
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.
Apple Computer
3567 One Scanner (grayscale) ........... 739.95
3559 One Scanner (color) ................... 979.95
3560 LaserWriter Select 360....... ...... 1499.95
3475 Personal LaserWriter 320 ........... 899.95
346 1 StyleWriter !!............................... 289.95
3479 Color SyleWriter Pro ................... 599.95
Ca ere
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 4S9. 7705 Direct 89.95
7925 OmniScan .....
....... ........... 299.95
Canon
15786 IX-40 15 Color Scanner.
999.95
CoSfar
t885 Slingray ADB
63.95
Epson
8194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) 869.95
82 19 ES-BOOC Pro Mac ..................... 1349.95
GOT Soflworks .. . 30 day MSG
2499 PowerPrinl 99.95 127 17 PP. NW 329.95
Hewle tt-Packard
14689 ScanJet 2CX .................... ........ .. 999.95
15859 DeskWriter 520
..... 2S9.95
fnterex Computer Products
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard.......
... 99.
* Kensington ... 30 day MSG
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB..
107.
Key Tronics
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219.
Mlcrolek Labs , Inc.•.. 30 day MBG
t3815 ScanMaker llG 479.95 13814 llsP 749.95
t688 ScanMaker Ill 2359.95 1693 llHR 1029.95
Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7520 Little Mouse ADS 59.95 8001 Plus 29.95
Soph . Circuits ... 30 day MBG
S009 PowerKey 75.95 SOOS Remote... 32.95
Tl microLaser Pro 600 ... 30 day MBG
13658 PS23...... 1399. 13659 PS65..... 1599.
UMAX Scanners
13748 UC630 689.95 t3751 UC1260 1149.95
Xerox
15345 TextBridge (high-level OCR)......... 74.95

*

*

*
*

*

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
11663 StyleWrit. If Cart . 23. 11 669 (3pk.) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II S5.
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, JM, Sony, Kao
Targus Cases ... 60 day MSG
7369 Notepac...................
.. 35.95
1394 1 Bu si ness Comrnuler Case . .......... 11 4.95

*
*

,

All Drives Ar_~~~ot Equal.
~-~g

APSEx clusive DATt1m·
OigiU IActive Tenrinalion

RuggM,S~ck able

Enclosure '

Prem ium
40 Watt
Uninrsal
Power Supply

.........

"In the fiercely
competitive world of
the humble desktop
hard drive, nobody
sweats the details more
than APS. Elegant
design, qua lily
components, and rock
solid construction
distinguish the compact
APS SR 2000 Case."
- Editors of MacUser

..

.
' t

"'

.... ..
I

I

·::

IJ\Tcn 11 , APS' u11·u pall' Ul -pcndiug digital
uc1 ivc 1cn 11i11 111io11 1ecl111ology helps you cud SCSI
\'uudoo br cli 111 i1111 1iug i:iCS I li11 e pul se n11 c111a
1i o11 s. as we ll as rn11fu si11 g signal and ,·olrnf!c
rcncc1io11 s. Its uuiquc i111pcd1111cc- 111atd1 i11 ~
charnr1 rri:i tir511ro\'idc superior sig1ial-10-11ni:;l'

rmios. dcrrr:is1'; SCS I rcLri cs, allows more reliable
rlata 1rans111 issio11 aml improl'cs SCSI cl1ai11
s1ahili1y. D,ITcnn is av11 ihiblc in the mrn rd-wi1111 i11 g
.-\I'S SB2000 r11t'los11re . us wdl as om· new pomJilr
SB 1000 c11clnsurc a11 d SCSI Sc1111 y."'

$24

• End Cable Bondage Forever!
• Minimize SCSI Chain length

• Heavy Metol Shielding
Protects SCSI Signal
• StacKrT Includes Four
Concave StaclOng ffft
• StacKrT Includes Ea:clusive APS SCSI C ·connector..

APS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~!rMM~c

I Model ICapadty Iinternal ISR2000 I I Model ICapadty Iintemc!l ISRiooo I
163MB-1611MB

Rtsfstaat Case

'

STOP
SCSI VOODOO

SR 2000 StacKIT ™_

'

Stylisll.lmpoct

1612MB - 2845MB

r

Just

"$99

SCSISentcy

™

Now you can "stop SCSI Voodoo" on
your SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready to
buy a new drive. Our new SCSI Sentry™ gives
you all the benefits of APS' acclaimed DATerm
technology in the form of an external SCSI per
formance monitoring instrument.
Benefits

.

SCSI ~e~try

o ptimizes ovi)ia ii scs1 i>erioriTI.8nce
Exclusive Digital Active Tennination
Provides Ideal Termination Power
Draslically Reduces SCSI Retries
Regulates SCSI Line Voltage
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy Installation: Takes Seconds

.1
./
.,/
./
./
./
./
.,/

APS MX290
Tlie APS MX 290 provides grcu l pcrfor
11 11mcc wi1 h 1.rnnsfc r ra1 cs of 1.1.lMIJ per
sreoml.,aecc>s specJs of24 ms and seek ri111cs
as low l:l.1 ms. This 27M lll drive is a ll'rriffic

*

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

Capacity lWPra630 Internal Com7ci~

~P.S. P.8. ~~·......~~M..B .... $.2.49..... .
~P.S. P.B. .1W ..1.6llM..B.......3.49....$.2.9.9. . H~9. .

APST213' 202MB 349 299 439
APSPB2so•"'
240Mi"""449'''399""'"539
.. . .. .... . .. ... ... .. .... ............... ..... . .. .... ..... .. ... ........
APST340' 324MB 579 529 669
HH Arfrs2o·.....sooMe...... 949 s99 io39

PORTABLE STORAGE
'firePerfect Homefor yo fir 2.5" PowerBook Drive.

Companion II Enclosures
Endosure

AC

..

AC/DC

J.8.9.... J.P9..

H\ Y.

luremal dn"i•es for Qmrdm 800 mul Ct·11triJ610 nmilnble.

DATenn patent pe11 di11g
* ln temal Price List in(!
Copyright © 19941\P" Technologies

AP$ Technologies

GettheBest:APS DAT
Only APS DATs bring
you all the benefits of our
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn,
Digital Active Tennination

I

I

I

I

""

'.I AC'.'.'Oa40
/,1A c.A 1~'ol

'.';lJ.ltD CI A \\

APS DAT

$799

APSDAT
'll1e n11111z ing APS OAT offrrs you great
pc rfonu 11 11~c uml n:li nbili1 y. Crt up 10 2.0G B ni 111
90 meter 1npc with bu~k up opccrl.; ns high us
J O~ IB fl•' r 111 iu11to'.

I

I

.uu no• ''

All Al '. ' /JA'l'x /11 d mli• llt'lrr1H/lt'rl.

11 $ 139 1'11/ue. f h 1•!

APS HyperDAT
If yo n need hil!h->prrcl liui' kup (110! the ki11 cl thut
tics your scr\'er up nllfl . lows down your 11 ctll'ork). you 11 r1·d
1hr DD.'-:! pnll'rr of the Al' ' l-l ypcrD.\T. Bark up loca ll y m
ra tes a high us 28\ lll per 111in111 c! Puck up IU IOC Bon a
single rnpc! Best of ull, your n>.gular DO.· and DO,
compre -ion rnpe; rnn ht• rrud i11 the AP~ I lyp rOAT. too !

D
Model

Capacity* Internal SR 2000

~~S. .0.~!'.............~·~:7G. ~~ '~.~!~~ ..$?.4.9... .$.?.9..9..

1~~;;:::;:;::: :: m~m~

·:;,.(;;;,;i·;1~1~ ~~.;;;,;~;o,;~;,;i ;;,p; c~~irit; ;;;~;s;;,;ui:;,;p;,;;1i;,x· ··

APS HyperDAT™

$1aoo

1993 Macworld
Magazine World Class
Award  APS Hard Drive
Seri es Readers' Choice

or1 U1et)peofcltlta mvrdt.'11, mller systemJN1m1111ters mul Mnriro1u11t'1 1t.
60111t'lerDJ\TTllpt - Sl 2, JO 1'11ck-SI 10
90 mt'lerDA1'1'11pt-Sl6, IOP.1ck- Sl 30
120 meterDATTapt - S35, /Ol'ack- S.100
,\II APS DATDri1'<'.S /11t.,,.L•Rrompt'ft
byDtmtz& I FRF.EDi\TTaf"

CD ROM

,
,

MAGNETO OPTICAL

Model

SR 2000

Model

APST4101

$299
399

~~~a~;~~~~~~~g~~.·~~?.g~~.~.t.~:S~!~.9.~.

.............................. .................... ......................

APS T3401

Internal*

SR 2000

I

J

All MO Drfres liu:Jude I FREE CnrtritlS'
128 MOcc1rtriclge -S491111fun11u11,YI, S.SS fommttrtl

APS SyQuest

APS INTERNATIONAL
Global Storage Resource

Al'S Intl.Sales Li ne (816) 9204109

/'a/111.Sizrd 25-30 POlll71look SCSI Allap11·1tlrat /11c/11d<'511 dock
i11g atlaplL'T for Power8ook mu/ 1ermilu1tlo11 fKJm'T imlirntor.

<

7 7 'Y

9 .A~ t to If! jbJ;. "f ~ ~~---r-

24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483-3077
M-F 6AM-1 2Midright CST. SAT&SUN 9AM-9PM CST.

day 11ipplng for penanol diedts ( Rt1 lri<tions apply l

...,_,,_,._...
............ ......_,,..,...
......,.._.._.n.--..•._...._.,._____"'.....
................. .......... .....
.... ,........,,.._
~

-

Vasa, Mastel Ca rd, Discove1,Ame1ican E.<p1ess: No Surcharge.

--~

....

~-

~

~--



Rl'Cl'i1 ~ l'ill•'l'T-.\fcrge Lit<'fm: 11;1/1ewry Jll'SSC

I D<X!

$19

APS SCSI BOY
R11gg1'tl Palm-Sized 25-30 /'owerBook SCSI Atlaplm

for a lrH Catalog. aUPS Salcs: t800)23HlSO, lafofu:llOO) l7H!02

&'ii s-

$269
~~S.: ~~: :s.~: 1. ~c~:::.~:~/~~M..B.t: : :· §S.?.:

APS SQ 5551

On par le fran ~als au (816) 9204135
Se bablaeipafiol 'n (81 6) 9204136
SI parla l'itallano Jn (816) 9204137
Wlrspm:ben Deutsch (816) 9204138
l:? f: .:::'ilitlalf.t 1:1 ;;j;:ifl!Q)

APS PowerBalls

$9.99ea

Hrishtm up that dull granite wit/111 mlorful
APS /'on"t'T8all. Ma11ufi1d11n"'tl to lht•5lllllt'

APSSQ3105t
APS SQ 3270t

44MB

105MB 399
270MB 659

··· ········· ········ ·········· ···· ·· ···· ·· ·········· ········ ········· ··
f /Jo,,s 1101fo nm11././,\/IJ r. 1millges
-14Mlf m nritlgcs- 591111/ommttt'tl, $70 fummttt·d
.'JRi\ f Rei mrfr{~cs-S J OO u11fommt1ed, SJD5 fomw m·d
IOSM/fcartrilfgt'S- '59rmfim11attrd.S6-lformt111t"l l
170,\IH a m rirfg1,_'S-$95 1111formarrc1I,S100 fo mwtll•1 /
All S)Quest Drirrs /11cl11d1• I FREE Cnrtridsr

t'Xllctingspecifications as tlu• Appl1•
original, til• Al'S Pmrerllall 11'1.<
)YJU customize )OUT Powa8ook~
er1viro11111et1t.

~-

. ___"'

:::::-'.:"...::!":'.!:':....
m•·~·...--·..,-,--•APS Technologies 6131 De ramus
i.:-....-~-:::,,._ 1a1 ---. • 1lml\MI"' .......... ~-~-"'--..

~800~235:3707 ~
CIRC LE 146 ON READER SER VICECARD

Techno logies
Great Products.
Priceless Support !
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$199

tl-B00-255-&2

overnight Delivery- Only $5.00

Order your Power User CD-ROM Drive now for only $199

and,for only $9'li more,we'll includeyour choiceof
any ONE of the;e popular chart-topping CDs:
The &xi}<Tuard soundtrack with Whitney Houston;
Billy Joel's Riwr of!Jroams; ~'ting's Ten Summoner's 1Mes; orMusic Bo.\' by Mariah Carey!

HURRY, quantities are limited!

. . . . . . . . . . . . $/99
Get the entire 21-volume Grolier Encyclopedia :~%~:::~;u~~~~;e~~c.~~~.~~.~.~'.~~
*PLUS, for onlyS9.95, choose ONE of the following
music CDs (limit 1 per customer):
on ONE CD-ROM!
0 Item# AAP 0002 \Vbltney Himslon·Tbe Bodyguard
0 Item# AAP 0003 BillyJoel-River of Dreams
0 Item# AAP 0004 Sti11g-Ten S11111mo12er's Tales
0 Item# AAJ> 0005 Mariab Carey-Music Bo:i:
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE,
Atlas Pack FREE! and the American Heritage Talking Dictionary FREE!

$99*

Ask for item# BND 0364 ......... ...... ...... .............................
* \Vben you order tbe Power User CD-ROM Drive at tbe same time.

SUPERSTORE
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

......... ea. 59.

ALDUS

BUS029S DateBook Pro ............................... ..... 49.
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro .
.. 49.

HAYES

CLARIS

DATO t 12 FileMakerPro.2.1

........ 269.

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0 . .............

... 44.95

MDD0130 ACCURA t44+Fax 144
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96
UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0..

........... S9.95

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

llET0358 ElherPrinl·3 Plus

.................... . 449.

FAllAU.ON"' COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ............... 29.95

........ 589.

SDRKEY SDRWARE

FDN04SO KeyFonts ...
........... 49.
INPUT & OUTPUT

~~mmER~~i~;~s1W~44

.... 559.95

POWERUSER®

ALADDIN SYSTEMS

MOUSE SYSTEMS

EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ............ 25.

CDMOl 71 AdobeAcrobat Starter Kil .......... ...... 669.

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 .. .

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ......... 299.
ORIOS06 20 MHzTurbo 040i Accelerator ......... 499.

MICROTEK (FULi. LINE AVAILABLE)

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................ 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll .... ........... 109.95

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 .................... ......... 969.
CDM0211 Apple Remote Access ....................... 1S9.
COM0 126 Macinlosh PC Exchange ..... .... .... 59.95

249.95

BROOERBUND

.......... 599.

GRA026S Kid Pix 1.2 ...................................... ..... 35.

ADOBE

GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................... 169.95
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

MOOOl 16 H .4 Send/Receive Fax Modem .... 189.95

IJET0246 LANRover/L ........

BESTIWARE

WRD006S WordPerlect 3.0w/FREE Grammatik ... 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

RAY DREAM
QUARK, INC.

INP0232 Powerpad
...... 69.95
UPGRADES & DRIVES

lll P0231 Turbo Mouse {SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109.

SHIVA

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

. ..... 269.95

CHP0011 4Meg SIMMS sons .......................... Call.
CHP0013 1 Meg SIMMS 100ns ......................... Call.
BND0 176 44/SSCMS Sy0ues1w/ cartridge ... 429.95
BND0094 44MB SyQuest w/ cartridge ........... 279.95
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

POWERUSER0

Excel 4.0 ...
.... 295.
Project 3.0 ....................... .................. 445.
Office 3.Bw/ F/A·1S Hornet
...... 475.
PowerPoinl 3.0
295.
Word 5.1 ............................................ 295.

t69.95
t59.95

INSIGNIA (FULi. LINE AVAILABLE)

MICROSOFT

BUS0223
BUS01S1
BND0349
BUS0269
WRD0059

GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ..

PowerPorts .................................................... .... Call.

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0166 Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh t. 1 ........... 299.

...................... 79.

CLARIS
GLOBAL VILLAGE (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

INTUIT

SOPHISTICATED CIRCURS

GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit

A LASTING IMPRESSION

ResumExpert (Full line available) ...

NORDIC sonwARE
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUU. LINE AVAILABLE)

Excel 4.0. Word 5.1, Filernaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea. 49.
THE SOfTWARE TOOLWORKS

BND0 169 MiraclePiano Bundle
............... 269.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

CAERE

lllP02S9 OmniScan

......... 309.

KENSINGTON

INP0246 Microlek ScanMaker II .....

699.

lllPOt32 LittleMouse ADB ........ .................... ... 74.
SUPERMAC

MDN0053 Supe1Match 20+ Color Display .... ... 1799.
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
8An£RY TECHNOLOGY INC .

ACCOS40 Batter; lor Powerbook ....... .............. 59.95
KENSINGTON

lll P022 1 Notebook Keypad

................ 79.

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FUU. LINE AVAILABLE)

UTI0302 Slulfll Deluxe3.0 ...........

..... 69.

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kil .... 59.95
SYS0010 Al Ease 2.0 ...............
.......... 45.95
CAERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ......

............. 99.95

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

UTI0285 MacEKG2.0

............ S9.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

UTIOl 51 Norton Utilities lor the Mac 2.0 ........... 95.
UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95

GRA0772 llluslrator 5.5 ................. .................... 3S9.
GRA0430 Pholoshop 2.5.t .
....... 559.
ALDUS

GRA0654
GRA0757
DTPOOSS
UPG0032

I'm Kerry, call me at:

FreeHand 4.0 .... ..... .
......... 3S9.95
Paint & Publish ...
............. S9.
PageMaker 5.0 ...
......... 579.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149.

1-800-255-6227
{ 1-800-ALL · MACS)

Call 24 bom'S a day, 7 days a week.

172 0 Oak Strec1, P.O. Box:l03I , Lakewood, NJ 08701
© t 994 Micro Warehou se Inc.

All maj or mdil <-..rds a ccep~'ll. No >Un:hari;e.
Your cm!i1card "111 nu< be dtlrgN until ioo r onlcr L1 >hipped.
If" shipa fXU1i:ll onler, •• P'Jl' ihc fn.igtl on 111' n:m:!lning portion.
All U.S. shipllllTil'i arc insun:'tl iU no l!llrJ t:fw},>C.
C.O .U. ordm :im.1Jtcd (add $6.00 inclu ding sh lpping}-$ 1,000 fft.t\lmum.
All produru 1rtco1<-ml bp 120 tllyUn;1ed •=m~. llclccmc sofi.'1te
replarul inunedlnc!y. llardware nJlbrol or rl'p2iml 21 0<lf di5crttion.
• Some products rIU~' ha\'e ~~em requiremen ts. Cll l fo r drtlils.
• Sales tax: CT rt'>lden~ add 6%, ~) n'Sid<n~ add 1 , Ohion'Siden~ 1'kl

Inqui ri es: 908-367-()411() FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279
Compuse1ve Code: GOMW
NEW! ExpressCustomer Service Number:

•
•
•
•
•
•

:1j1propri:ue u·.;.

SHIPPING
• All onlcrsadd l.i .OOpcronb. U'c shlpNrl!omcr~01tmigl"< unlN
rn~Growxl dclil"''"'mligbt (Sooie runlanz rr11Jire :rn 1>1r.tlll!.>
• Onmp~ml by 12:00 ~UDSIG HT ( r~I) (•"'1id:I)>) for '1n·Sl0ck"
lic1ns shlp same day (lxirrltlg5)>1<,n ltilure, <IC.) fo r 01t'm l~11 dclhl'I)'.
• C.0.0. orders ship1fa UPS (Blue l>bcl if100 "" more tl1ru12tllis
fromus 1ti ~l'S Groond). <1wgc L1 $6.00 indudi ng~tlpping.
• ~kl. ll:J11lli , ooi>lde cootincnl:llU.S.. 1PM1'0 Cll l
908-.l6i·O>J-O for inlorm:uion. Some produru art 1l<J1212ilabl•

s

1-800-925-6227
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FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION

MU0794

Check th e appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name

Address

Apt.

Slate
{Expect 10 receive you r first issue within 4-6 weeks) .

Zip

~~2! Po~!~J 799
Magic 2GB Tape $699
The Fastest 2 GB Tape
Utilize the advarn:ed SCSI features of the
your PowerPC to the fullest with the
Magic IGB RAID upgrade, the ideal
solution for desktop video on the
PowerPC RAID levels 0 and 1and/or
levels 0,1,4, and 5 with aa:ess times

down to 4ms and transfer rates up to
10 MB/Sec at HAID level 0 Gm be con
figured from software. The system is
compatible with SCSI1and 2, SCSI
Manager43. M IDdrives are all metal
constmction complete with all cables.

RailGun Dual Screen
Accelerators FIX' Plui, St , mu/ CLISS~·.

Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network
money back guarantee and a

llailGun

l'ro

68030 Rai!Gtm16MHz $279
$29;1
60030 RailGLUl 25MHz sm
$399
60030 llailGu11 33MHz $399
$499
19"TwoPai,reMonitor
$29;1
*All prices quoted for SE vei;ion Call for
pricing on C1~c or Plus ~11

4MB30pin00 11.s. ..................................$124
4 MB 72 pin W!l0/00 ns............Jrom $129
8MB 72 pin 00(70/00 ns.. ..........Jrom $259
16 MB 72 pin (jJ ns. l10l1<IJlnra;it....$549

fu\ufu:lk RAM ........- ........................Call
Newton 1MB / 2ML................From $159
LOQ.rora \IRAM_ ____,__ .$29/19

~
~
.- ~

Magic Modems
All Fax1"1odems come witli (11 1/ fm t11re Fax
STfT"', Microp/1011e lite'®, America 011li11e,
a11d Compuserve Stllrtup Kit.

PowerBook
Accelerators
Precls

Magk:28.8Y.RRCkis --~

• &eedllallDMI}'

115,000bps modem. 14400/ips semi &
receive' fll.¥, V.42bis/ V.32bis lzardwt1re &
MNP-1 -10 protocols. 2 year warranty, 30
day 11101zey /111ck gwmmtee.

Magic Optical

Ext. 9ms .................$7'})
Mlgic2.0GB tt Ext 9 ms ..............$1199
ktivt: Tmninator___......................$39

Custom confi!,•urations available.
-A-lnMoclo

Max!Of..................345 5-lO l:;n) lW

Miaopolis..........1200 1700 2400 3CXX.J

Q..1anturn El.S.....127 170
Q..iantwn Go........85 127 170 256
Quantum LI:S....240 270 340 525

Q..iantmn PR0...700 t22.5 um
Empire ...................540 HID
Seagate.................1200 2.500 3400 9.0
llam1cuda........... 1 ~ 2.500 sax>
88 200 270

Fujitsu....................240 520 1200 2400

Magic lffil'eT Adarm.- -..................$49
Magic l~T/'ll1inNet Acla~er ..........$49
Magic 8 /16Port 1013a.5eT Hub..$149/249

GJlorBlaster LCrM .........................................$149

• Ufdlme Wdll3ll1y

i'v~igic l.O GB tt

SyQuest....................44

Ma1111fi1ct11rcd m1di'r liu 11st' from Fam/1011.

Magic FaxModems

Mag1c 240 Ext. for $299

-

Magic Net Aclap.er.........................................$12

lifetime warranty.

0

The Magic 2Gb rape drive will backup data
at speeds over 68MB I Minute. It is the only
rape drive fast enough to kc.rep up with a
MIDdrive. You rnn cloa full lGB backup
in only 15 minutes and features a two year
wammty. Retrospect 2.1 inducted.

Ext erna l

1MB30 pin 00 ns. ........................................$35
2MB 30 pin 00 ns. ..
S(i8

Magic Hard Drives

Btllali U11 Pll

Upgrade

1.0 GB RAID ...................$799
1,899
2.0GB IWD .................51495
2,699
4.0GB RAID...............................................$2999
18.0GB RAID .................- ..........._ $9495

Magic 128MB Oifral**.............................$719
Magic 230/256MB OJful................. .....$899
Magic I JGBOJfu~ ................................$2199
Pn.tision 12.8Carts/10 Ia:k"...........$27/240

Magic SyQuest
2

rem IV:t mllll}' 1'1'/5 )'rur \Vammtycm QJwidsr:s

Magic 44RS}Q,JS.../c.art__....$299/56

Magic 88C S}Q,JS.../c.art ................$349/85
Magic:XOSyQ.ie;t../c.art................$449,95
Magic 270 SyQuest*"/c.art................5449/75
Iomega 1501iansµJrtable*/C.art....$579/)C)

" 0 11r 1'1w\Vam111r,.
u

Twv

1'1'tlf

Wammry

0 00

Tl11t e l'cw \ V(lfuml)'

ft

Fiw

Magd4,400 OilaRDc Mnm-Sl.39.00

MacProducts USA can transform
your Powerbook 140 or 145 into
a 170, your 160 into a 180, or
your DUO 210 into 230.
140 Upgradul to 170
25mhz ((;ID3Q/6&l82) .............................. $329
33mhz (6'fill/6&llJ2) _______ $399

57,600 /JfJSdata. 14400bps SIR (cu,
V.42bis/\l. 32bis, MNl'-1-5 protocols.
Beats l/11' Supra Le H1111rls Duw11 i11
l'erform1111ce

Wrth Voi<l'l\1ail.............................................$189
Iilgh Sp;nt Mrom Otl:>......_ .__......$15
Hardware Hm1ds/111ki11s.

145 Upgradul to 170
25mhz (68882) ..- ..........- ....................$129
l(JJ Upgia:lffl to 100
33mhz ((;ID3Q/6&l82) ...............................$399
210 Upgia:lffl to 230
33mhz ((;ID3Q) ..............._ _ .................... sm

Magic PvwerBook Int. Modems
14400 ~:i; Data/FaxMakm ______$lff}
57,600 Data 14400 Fax, V. 32/Jis,
\l.42bis, MN/> 1-5.
24f)6 ~t;l/f-ax..Mcmn ·- - - · --- S79
2400bps modem. 9«XJ/Jf>s smd & 4800/Jps
nn1~ fm. V.42, MN/' l-5.

24 /Jwrt1m1 arowzd l111:ka l 1>it111 }trzr11ru1T11 zty.

1

Yc~ir

l\'mm11ry

THIRD
WAVE

MacProducts USA

800 6228721
CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Inte rnationa l Sales 5 1 2-4 76-5295 Fa x 5 1 2-499-088 8

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
Corpgtilh: & Educafl()Nll [JUl(IU!i.e or.lei• a(:()Clpted. M{l$.1o<(:.... u, v.-sa. O.~t. ~rlctln EAPMU
& coo !tCCCPted. Prlco:i lltlli,..'Cl 10 Cl'lnnt\11 $ fnt81labillty. l tt lfl$ tttS<Jents OlJll ~!>Oles ta..
ri. •rJiCJ'•oduct.'l conoot DC fC&g()l\!.>blO rot e<tO<S In lypoc.r aonyo: ptlOtOf'/llnt')'. M;1ePr01Jucts

~:.'.;,:~:u:-n":~!:'~':,~~::, :~;::;: ~=!k:::::~1~~~ ~':=a'!tC~I fOI

11

n<WTWl'Jo

r..u undemarks of melt

m'!po..'Ct~ 1l0tl'.k1s.
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Still Faster Than Fujitsu for $719

Magic 128 Optical With a 2 Year Warramy
•Faster than the Fujitsu 128
•Twice the warranty 2 years
•Better Software than APS or FWB
•Authorized Repair Center
The 128 mechanism used in the Magic
128 Magneto-Optiral was rated in

Ma:Wqkiful:mre93as00ng15%fastff
CM3ail than the fupoo 128. The Magic 12.8
~has amax transfe"rare cf 33 MB,00:
using a~ hea:l lim" qt
Magic12.8~ •• _ ___
$719
•• ______ $899

Magic CD-ROM

Magic Q) Pro 4101TClillbl ·---·-·$349
Magic CD Pro 3401Ta;hi00 ...•.......•.....$499

Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility
and Blazing Speed. The AllCache™
driver software replaces your CO.
ROM drive's original driver soft
ware, allowing drive access func
tions to be sped up significantly.

.

MagicZ56~

MagicCD Pro 6 Q.OOJasimTM ····--·$1199

CDs

.ile.tlnc. Ink Jet Refills

TwinPacks fof DesJcwriter.
$15.99

CD-ROM Multiroo:lia fnc)dqfila J49

TWo Pack Black

W/p11rc/1ase of CD Drive

6Q)BumJe_ _ _ _ _ _$49

BUY 3 GET 1 CGLOR FREE

Gtll for CO.ROM Catalogue +

High Cilpecljy Bleck $19.99
Apple Color prlllJllr .BJ800,
&&OC, ll80C 310 BJ300CALL

Radius
lntelliColor 20i
1888.00
PrecisionColor Pro 24x
1245.00

Diimo 50Mhz

Tl IVicrolB9er Pro

$413.00

Diimo 50Mhz

PRO 600 PS23/ PS 65
$1375. 00/ 1525.00

With FPU
$518.00

$679.00

Umax 630 LE
$698.00

Umax 1260

Tl NicrolllmlEr

$1149.00

Cartridges

-/

Wacom Artz
and 12 x 12
6x9
$269
UD1212RM $499

SYSTEMS

MODEMS & FAXES

Supra 14.4 Mac Package
Supra 28.8 Mac Package
Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village Mercury
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package

COMMUNICATIONS

$449.00
$54.00
$205.00
$97.00
$149.00
$325.00
$575.00
$99.00
$119.00

INPUT

Abacus Keypad
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
WacomArtZ
Wacom UD1212R

$89.00
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$279.00
$509.00

Quark
Express 3.3
$539.00

$Call

Custom Configurations Available
PowerMacs from
Sl699.00
PowerMac Upgrades
Call
Quadra 840av
$2,650.00
Quadra 660av
$1,529.00
Quadra 650
$1,899.00
Quadra 610
$1,349.00
Quadra 605 4/80
$849.00
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons Call
Asante lOT Hub/12
Asante lOT Friendlynet
Asante lOT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
Magic 8 Port lOBaseT Hub
Dayna Etherprint T
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave AAUl
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

44MB $55 .00
88M B $85 .00
105MB $64.00

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

$212.00
S299.00
$269.00
$309.00
$155.00
$215.00

PRINTERS

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 360
Apple Laser Pro 630
Tl Pro 600 PS23
HP Deskwriter's
HP4MP
DEC Laser 1152
GCC ColorTone DyeSub
Kodak 450 GL

$349.00
$1,525.00
$2,075.00
$1,375.00
Call
$1,395.00
$649.00
$8,935.00
1,545.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Supermatch 20TXL
PressView 21
Supermac l 7T Trinitron
Thunder TI
Thunder II GX
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machines T-20
Futura II SX
PaintBoard Lightning

$2,149.00
Call
$1,045.00
$2,299.00
S2,699.00
$2,849.00
$1,149.00
$2,199.00
$425.00
$785.00

'A\IE
I\ Y
Macproducts USA THIRD W

Radius TPD 20GS Display
$789.00
Precision Color Pro 24xk
$785.00
Precision Color Pro 24xp
$449.00
PhotoBooster
$769.00
VideoVision Studio
$3,299.00
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
$2,199.00
Rasterops 2020c
$1,499.00
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1,149.00
Precision Color Display 17" $1,059.00
Paintboard Turbo/Pro $1095/1299.00
Apple Color Plus 14"
$319.00
Apple Audiovision Monitor $599.00
Lemans GT
$1899.00
Sony T1730
$1,025.00
Nee 4/5/6
Call
ACCELERATORS

Daystar 40 Mhz 128K
FastCache Turbo
Daystar 50 PowerCache
Daystar PowerMac
StageTwo Rocket 40
Radius Rocketshare

$999.00
$165.00
$430.00
Call
$1449.00
$299.00

DRIVES

Magic(fW DAT 2GB
Magic(fW DAT 8GB
TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu l.2GB
Quantum 540MB

$899.00
$1,099.00
$1,299.00
$949.00
$499.00

g~~~~~~~~=~'-mµ-aales@max.dgr.com

lntometional Sales - mp-world@max.dg r.com

Quantum l.8GB
PU 40R/88 Syquest
PLl105 /270 Syquest
PLIDAT 4GB

$999.00
$329/469.00
$429/629.00
$1,399.00

SCANNERS

Microtek IIXE Scanmaker
Microtek IISP Scanmaker
Microtek 35T
HP Scanjet IICX
Tamarak 1200
Nikon CoolScan Int.

$975.00
$729.00
$1349.00
$939.00
$1,564.00
$1,920.00

SOFTWARE

Adobe Illustrator 5.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Freehand 4.0
Macromind Director 4.0
MiniCad+ 4.0
MS Excel 4.0
MS Word 5.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro
Myst CD

$355.00
$499.00
$499.00
$249.00
$235.00
$239.00
$67.00
$369.00
$699.00
$499.00
$279.00
$279.00
$103.00
$49.00
$99.00
$47.00

800 624 9307

608 West 22nd Street Austin, Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 476 5295 Customer Service 512 472 8881 ext 403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721

CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERV ICE CARD
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Precision Color 17''/ 21 " ..........$999/call
lntelliColor Display 20i.. .. .... .......... ...1849
LeMans GT ............ ........ .................... ..1899
Precision Color 20V ....
......1575
Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1245
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................439
VideoVision Studio ..
.............3299
StageTwo Rocket ................
.. ....1499

•

Artz ...
.................. $269
Artz Bundle .......................................469
12x12 UD + Painter.............................689
12X18 RM ........ ...... .... .. ....... ..................719
Painter v2.0 w/Tablet.................. .....199
Painter X2 ............................................. 67
Two Handed input
............115
UD1212RM Tablet....................
.. .. 499

IOMEGA.

·:~ Fam/Ion

Transportable 90 ....
.. .... ........$335
Transportable 150 Pro ......................479
90MB Cartridge ...........
.. ........92
150 MB Cartridge .......... ........ ...............99
150 MB Cartridge Tri-Pack ................313
Macfloptlcal 21 .. .................................449

EtherWave Transceiver .. ...................$97
EtherWave adaptors lor Nubus/LC...179
EtherWave adaptor for Powerbook ..289
EtherWave Printer Adapter .. .... .........199
PhoneNet Din 8...............
.. .........25
PhoneNet Din 810pack.
...195

GLOBAL
VILLAGE
•

F//9'1 HEWLETT fiASANTE
~a PACKARD
ScanJet II ex ........
.....$939
DeskWriter 310 ...
... .............299
DeskWriter 520 .............. ........ ..........299
DeskWriter 550c ....
.. .. ....430
DeskWriter 560c
.................... ....579
DeskWriter C
.....1389
LaserJet 4ML/4MP
....1029/1395

Custom Configuration Available
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons
Quadra 610
Quadra 650
Quadra 660AV
Quadra 840AV
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase

Call
S1349
1899
1529
2650
69

SCANNERS _ _ _ __
Leaf Scanner 35 / 45
$7499/Call
Microtek 35T/45T
1339/Ca ll
Mirror 600dpi
649
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1899
ScanMaker II XE I SP
975/ 729
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop
799
Tamarak 1200
1564

PRINTERS _ _ _ _ __

3M Rainbow Dyesub
DataProducts LZR 1580
DEC Laser 115215100
Fa rgo Primera
GCC
LaserWriter Pro 630/810

Best Price
$3069
649/Call
880
Call
2075/4599

20" 20/20c Mulliscan ..................$1485
2or· Multi-Scan Trinitron .... .. .......1999
DuoMate ...... ........................... .......259
MoviePak 2 Pro .......................... ..3300
PaintBoard Turbo XL ..
.. ...........1099
PaintBoard Lightning.
.. .. 780
Clearview 17"
.........899
Horizon 24
........2199

COM M UNICATION

Mercury .
Gold ...
Silver
Bronze II .....
One World

......................$309
.. .....269
............ .239
.. ...........93
...........Cail
......74

Spectrum Power 1152 ... .. ...... .. ...$1179
SuperMatch 20 TXL....
.....2149
PressView 21 " Trinitron .
.. ...3249
Digital Film Delux ........... ........... 3199
Thunder II/ GX
...........2299/2699
Spectrum 24 Series V
....Call
Thunderstorm .....................
.. ....419
Supermatch 17•T......
......1045

~tW.

SledgeHammer 2000FMF .$2699/2829
SledgeHammer 4200FMF........... ...5099
PocketHammer 1GB int................1299
PocketHammer 2GB inVext .2199/2399
Hard Disk Toolkit 1-5
..........119
SCSI JackHammer............
.605

Power PC

10T Hub/12,Hub/8......................$269/219
Mini EN/SC ,EN/SC 10T................289/231
MacCon+llE64 ............
.137
MC3 Nubus ................ ............
..185
Asante Print Thick/Thin.
.328
Friendly Net 1001
.......54
Asante Lite LC ...............
.. .....99

6100CD16/500,16/168.....$2767/3048
710016/500, 16/1GB ............3342/3623
7100CD16/500,16/168 .. .... 3601/3882
8100 16/500,16/GB .. .. ........ .. .. 4611/4892
8100 CD 16/500,16/1 GB .......4877/5158
Softwindows ........................................249
PowerMac PDS Upgrade ............ .. .629

44MB Drive ....
.$299
88c MB Drive
.... .. .... .. ......359
200 MB Drive
.. ...465
270 MB Drive
......449
44 MB/88 MB Cartridge
.. 57/88
200 MB Cartridge
...99
270 MB Cartridge .... .. ............. ...........75

LaserWriter Select 360
Proof Positive
OMS 860 Plus

Barracuda 5G
ca ll
Seagate Hawk 2.4 GB
1539
Granite Active Terminator
39/59
Quantum 540 / 1080 Empire
499/899
Quantum 1.BGB
1399
Seagate Elite 3.4GB
2249
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
669
Quantum Empire 1.08 GB
859
Wren 9GB
4400PMO 1.3 GBMac Ext
2750
Legend Multimedia CD ROM Drive 495
Tahoe 128 Optical
920
DGR 128/256 Optical
Call

M.Y.O.B. v3.0
Now ContacVCompress
Now Up To Date v2 .0
Quicken 4.0
Touchbase Pro
Games
Hellcats Over the Pacific
Iron Helix CD ROM
Myst CD ROM
Prince of Persia CD ROM
Presentation/Education
MacAcademy Tapes
MacroMind Director v4
MacroMind Action Bundle
MS Powerpoint v3.0
Personal Training Systems
Persuasion v2.12
Graph ics/Word Processing
Freehand v4 .0
Collage
Color It! CD ROM
Debabelizer
DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0
Fetch
Fontographer v4 .0

1525
6695
5299

INPUT DEVICES _ _ _ __

Gravis GamePad Mac
MacPro Plus 105
Other Lang uage Keyboards
PowerKey Remote
Turbo Mouse AOB V4.0
Summasketch Fx

$29
115
109
35
99
419

NETWORKING _ _ _ __

8 Port Hub 1OBaseT
$149
Dayna Mini Hub
234
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus , LC, & SE
99
MacCon + llET64
148
SE30 1OBa seT and AU I
99
Starnet 810BT Hub
199
Thin/1OBaseT Transceiver Adapter
49

DRIVES &TAPES _ _ __
IBM 1.0GB/9ms
IBM 2.0GB/9ms
Barracuda 1.9GB/8ms
Barracuda 2.5GB/8ms

$699
11 49
1539
1805

Supra Fax Modem

SOFTWARE - - - - 
Database Development
4TH Dimension v3.0
MS FoxPro
FileMaker Pro 2.1
Retrospect
Times Two v2.0
Business Software
Colleague v3.4
Datebook
In Control v2.0

$559
94
235
139
85
$549
45
80

DGR Keyboard

104
59
59
41
42
$37
59
51
32
$36
699
279
299
44
318
$369
189
79
275
143
97
249

Magic Modem 28.8

----
175E
CPD 1730

$1199
1025

14.4 MacPac/lC$209/155
28.8 MacPac
299

Extended 105 keys $69

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

14.4 bps.
28.8 bps.

$139
229

DGR

AR
'

l

PowerPro 60/BOMHz ...........$1449/1949
PowerPro Cache.................................498
50MHz PowerCache ..
.. ..430
FastCache Ouadra ............................335
Quadra 040
....1390
Turbo 040 40MHz ...
...........1092
Turbo 040i 33MHz ....
................739

Infinity 88 Internal/external ...$389/469
Infi nity 200/220 ...........................669/609
1.3GB Maxoptical ............................2799
MinlArray 1.0GB ..
..................2049
Quick SCSI ........................ ...................309
21 MB Fl optical ...................................369
600MB Optical .................................1429

AX
1MB Tl Memory .
.. .... ...........$40
57 Font Upgrade for Tl ........................55
MlcroWriler PS23 ..............................679
MicroWrlter PS65 ....
.. ....989
Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS23 ..............1299
Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ..............1465
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ............325

630LE Flatbed
.......$675
630 Fl atbed ..
.. ............1039
840 Flatbed ..... ................................939
1200SE 3000dp i..
........2799
Auto Document Feeder .................399
Transparency Adapter.. .................439
1260 Flatbed...................................1175

Technologies

DGR MULTI MAX
AND LC MAX
Upgrade your LC, LCll, LClll and
Performa 400 with the LCMAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to
four, add another hard drive and
supplement your LC with an additional
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easily switched on or off as
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAX! Equiped with a
multi-session, double spin CD-ROM, and amplified stereo speakers, you can
access the vast library of CD-ROMs ava ilable or listen to your favorite music.

Multi MAX $799.00

LC MAX $299.00

High speed RAID technology at a real world price.

Reach us via Internet.

TheDGR Power Raid Storage System is a RAID level 0 and 1
and/or level 0, 1.4. and 5array system. Access time is4ms with
transfer ratesup to 10 MB/Sec (Sync)at RAID levels0and 1using
a 1.0 GB array on a 840av. The systemiscompatible with SCSI 1and
2. SCSI Manager 4.3 (Async). and will work with all
Power PC and Mac AV platforms. RAID
enclosures are all metal construction complete
with all cables and software. ThePower Raid
111111 111111111u111111 iuminnuui l1HI Storage System provides its own SCSI chainvia a
Nubus SCSI 2 card. allowing you to add more
RAID enclosures as you need them.

Domestic sales - sales@max.dgr.com
International sales - world@max.dgr.com
Framemaker
Gallery Effects
Illustrator v5.0
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1 .2
MacDraw Pro
MetamorphisPro
Excel V4.0/Word 5.1
Pagemaker v5.0
Painter v2.0
Photoshop v2.51
Premier
Quark XPress 3.3
Showplace/Renderman v2.0
Sketcher
Steam line
StudioPro
Ulllltles
AutoDoubler v2.0
Corel SCSI
Disk Doubler v3.7
Disney Collection Screen Savers
FontoMatic
Maclink Plus/PC v7.0
MacTools 3.0
Norton Utilities v2.0
Ouickeys v3.0
RamDoubler

595
135
369
95
34
235
86
279
499
249
499
399
539
369
49
130
1099
$56
64
49
32
39
119
86
89
102
50

65
Sam 3.5.8
95/185/285
SoftPC /Pro/Windows
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63
Suitcase v2.1
49
Super ATM
92

DISPLAYS

4.0 GB $3 ,199.00

2.0 GB $2,299.00

DGR OPTICAL DRIVES

$699/749
16"/17' Trinitron
Apple 14'/16"
319/1 199
Apple AudioVision
699
365
Lapis Full Page
NEC 3FGE 15"/NEC 4FGE 15" 6251715
Sony GDM 17SE1/2036S
1199/2099
Sony 1604S
925
T1611 EMachines
1149

DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that
has made us the industry leader. Each drive is
shipped in an all-steel case with a universa l
40 watt power supply. double-shielded SCSI
cable, external terminator and a free
cartridge. (Also for PC's!)

ACCELERATORS

128 MB
256 MB

DiimoCache 50mhz/FPU
$415/519
Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
259
Radius Rocket 33Mhz
935
TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz 379
TokaMac 40MHz 040 FX
1449

MODEMS &FAX MODEMS Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
Hayes
Magic 14.4V.32 bis Datafax
Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package

$439
Call
139
155

Call Now tor
Free Catalog
TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CAl.l 512-472-4956. PAYK!lr. VISA, MA.5TmcAAo,
01SCO'V£R TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 8%SALES TAX. PRICES AND ITTMS SU8JECT TO Q-lANGE AND
AVAILABILITY. MAILIN/FAX ORDERS ACCEPltD. TE!lMS: No CHARGES UNTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED.
SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPRESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN
ORIGINAL CONDmON AND PA0</>13E AND REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST ~T BE OPENED ON SORWARE.
RETIJRNS MAY BE SUBJECT TD ARESTOO<JNG Fff. BoTm<.l LINE DISTRIBUTION CANNOT BE RESPONSIBl£
FOR ERRffiS INTYPOGRAPHY OR PHOTOORAPHY. ORIGINAL SHIPPING IS NON-RffiJN!Wll..E. ALL BIW£lS,
,ow PRXlUCT NMES ~ TIWJE t.wt<S a' TIElR RESPECThC fO.!JERS.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BOTIOM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HDUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT
VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OH L, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES
AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES.

B74MU

$799.00
$899.00
External PC Adapter $199. 00

1. 3 GB
Internal PC Cenci

JETINC. INK JET REFll.LS
Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refi ll you r ink jet printers.
It provides over 50 % savings,
and incorporates recycled
materials to help reduce landfil l waste.
2Pk Black/ Color
$15.99/ $22 .99
$19.99
2Pk High Capacity Black
550C 6Pk
$74.99
500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk $55.95

$2299 .00
$149 .00

lx8x80 ........................................................ 540
lx8xl00 ...................................................... 539

~ ":.'.~~.~::::~:::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::· ~~

PB140-170-4/6 .......................................................................................................... 5169 / 5245
PB160-180-4/6/ / IO...................................................................... 5155 / 5229 / 5305 / 5372
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ................................................................ 5169 / 5272 / 5332 / 5389
DUO ~ / 6/8/12 / 14 /20/'lB ...................... 5169 / 5219 / 5309/S565 / 5649 /S985 / 51575

ACCESSORIES

~~;1f::~~t~~~;~i1tt~'..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :::::::::::::::::: ~~

AutomobileAdapter 100-180 / DUO ....................................,................. 558 / 569
ewer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color ....................... 5135 / 5259
Co-Star Stingr.iy Trnck Ball ................................................................................. 585
Kcytronic Keyboard / KensingtonTurbo Mouse 4.0 ...................... 5129 / 5106
Wacom ARTZ/ Action Mouse 2 Button ADB ....................................... 5315/S45

SCANNERS I PRINTERS
HP llCX .............................................................................................................. 5999
We Sell Hewlet Pack.1rd Printer Supplies! ................................................... CALL
UMAX UC630 LE ............................................................................................... 5769
Microtek Scan.Maker II / IL'<E .....- ....................................................... 568515925
LlbclWriter II PLUS .......................................................................................... 5240
Citizen otebook II Color Printer ................................................................... 5378
L.aserWriter 810 4MB / 8MB Memory ............................................... 5309 / 5549
HP Printer Memory 4MB f BMB ........................................................ 1179/1359

4x8x80 ....................- ............................... 1145
4x8x80 (fx) ............................................. 1155
4x8x80 (11,llx) ......................................... 5155
16x8x80 (Low Profile) .......................... 1625
t6x8xRO (fx) .......... - ............................... 1635
CENTRIS-LC LU-QUADRA
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ............. 5145 / 1153
8MB-70ns I SMB-<iOns ............... 5297/S300
16MB-70ns non-composite .................. 1616
16MB-60ns non-composite .................. 1619
32M B-60ns ............................................ 51212

VIDEO RAM I MATH COPROCESSORS

Vidro RAM 256K / 512K .................................. 520 I 538
16MHz LC I Clas.~ic Tl ................................................. 559
16MHz Color Classic ................................................... 549
25M Hz LC HI ................................................................. 569
35MHz PerformJ 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................... 565
Centris FPU ................................................................ 5319

MicroMac S!MMdoubler .........
.. .. 5137
MicroMac SIMMchanger ................................. ........... 598

Ask .iboul our lifetim e Wiurilnty on all our memory producls. Prices and .1VJilablity are subject to change.

'Rw1t1i

DAT DRIVES Includes Tap<•
Rw ... 12.0CJD DAT Drive w /Retrospect• 51069
Rw••I DDS/28.0GB w/Retrospcct* .... 51209
'Rw~.,;

'Rw1t1i SYQUEST DRIVES
'Rw1t1I 44MB SyQul'Sl lndudts FREE Gutridg•-·-·--· 5289
'Rw••l 8& (R / W 44) SyQuest lndudlsFR££Gutril~"'-..- 1469
'Rw..,i I05MB SyQuest /11d1iJ.s FREE Gmrids< ·-·---....... 5445
'Rwt•I 270M ll SyQucst lncludl'S FREE Cartridgt ........................ 5599

'Rw1t1i HARD DRIVES
'Rw1t11 85MB Int I Ext Quantum ..................... 5209 / 5279
'Rw..,1 170MB Int I Ext Quantum ................... 521915299
R.w..,12?0MB Int I Ext Quantum ................... 1289 / 5339
'Rw..,1 540MB Int I Ext Quantum ................... 5545 / 5619
J::w1•i l.OGB Int I Ext Quantum-Empire ...... 5879 I 5939
i::w..,i 1.2GB Int I Ext Quantum ................. 51089 / 51109
'Rw"11 2.0GB Seagate Barracuda Ext........................... 52269
'Rw••I Powcrbook 210 Int Toshiba ................................ 5409

Sonic Micro SCSI Power Book... •237

FAX

206-454-7302

Sonic Ether 10T/'n1in-ll / L .................. 592
Sonic Micro SCSI PowcrBook ............... 5237
Sonic FriendlyNct IOT / Thin .................. 553
Sonic Starbasc T9 ................................... 5198
Sonic HubLlte 5 port ............................. 5145
Sonic PowerBridge ................................... 592

CD-ROM DRIVE _$299
Rw..,i OmcAL DRTVE
Includes 5 Verbatim Cartridges
$
'Rw..,1128MB Optical Drive ................... 995
MORE DRIVES
PLI !GB Mini Arr.iy External ................. 52139

I'll 2GB Mini Array Externa l ................. 52899

PL! 128MB 3.5" Optical(Fujilsu M~ch) .. 51015
l'MO Sierra I3GBOptical ....................... 52789
Q Drive 270 1b Int/ Ext .................... SZ90/S360
Q Drive 340Mb Int/ Ext .................... 5335/S405
Q Drive 540Mb Int /Ext .................... 5535/5605
Q Drive IOSOMb Int/Ext ............... 5980/S1050
f''.'31~W/B FWB SCSI jackHammcr .... 5649
r.il ~ .••~! ..... F\<VB CD-ROM ToolKit ......... 569

Supra v.32bis / R Fax 14.4 w I C & S ........................... ............ 5225
Supra v.32bis / R Fax 14.4 LC w I C & S ..................................... 5165
Supra 2400 Modem ONLY ................................................................ 559
Supra 2400 •1odem S/ R Fax 9600 w I C & S ............................... 5139
Supra v32bis Powerllook 14.4 ....................................................... 5229
SuprJ 28.. [ ,1,m.11wJC & 5 ......................................................... 5325
Global Village lclcport I Powerport (Bronze) 24/96/48 ............ 597
Global Vilfage Telcport I Powerport (Gold) 14,400 .................. 1299
Globnl Village Teleport I l'owerport (Mercury) 19,200 ............ 5329
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 5/R Fax ............................................ 5237
Prometheus Powerllook 14.4 w/ Voice ......................................... 5309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/ Voice ............................................................. 5239
Zoom 14.4 w/ Volce .......................................................................... 5189

EducationaJJGovemment

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418

40MHz Turbo 040 w ith cache ......................... 5999
33MHz Turbo 040 with cache ....... .... .............. 5829
3'\MHz Turbo 040i wi th cnche (NO FJ'U) ..... 5649
128k Cache for Turbo 040's .... ................. .... ..... 5172
Value 040i 33MHz (No liJ'U) ........................... 5649
Value 040 33MHi....................................... ........ 5829
Value 040 40MHz ............... ........... .................... 5999

CENTRIS & QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS
Image 040 40MHz .... ........................................... s1599
Quadra 040 40MHz ....................... .... .................... ~999

CALL FOR ALL DAYSTAR PRODUCTS

Powerl'C 601 66Mhz ....................................... 51559
PowerPC 601 88Mhz ...................... ...... ........... 52075
PowerPC 601 l MB Cache Card ....................... 5519

128MB 3.5" Optical ........................................................ s3p·
J28M.B 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ............................... ......... 53,6
600 / 650MB 5.25" Optical (512b/sj 10i4 b/ s) :.....:..... ,.... 585
l .2 / l.3GB Optical (512 b/s / 1024 b/s) ........................... 1112
DC2120 w / QIC80 ..................,................................ ............ 119.50
4mm 90m / 60m .................................................... 111.50 I 58.90
Smm 112m .................................
...................... 510

Komag 128MB optical disks are i OO% certified
defect free. fully forr\1atted with a limited
lifetime warranty: Meet ISO 10090 standard .
Made hi the U.S.A.
118MB 3.5 -inch opti ~a l d isks ..................... '28
600MB 512 bytes/sector ......:................................. 579
l..2GB 512 bytes/sector ... .... ..............................,... 599
1.0GB 51 2 bytes/sector ......................................... 595
.Bernoulli 40MB Cartridge .....................,.. ............. s97
Bernoulli 88MB urtridge ......................... .......... 5107
Beinoulli 150MB Cartridge Sing!~ ..............:........ 599
Bernoulli lSOMB.Cartridge 5 Pack.. .... .............. 5462

CD·Reco\(l~~le 640/74Min. ..................................... .... ........... 523
(For use in Recordable CD-ROM.Drives)

SONY 3.5" DISKS
3.5" DD/3.5" Color I Hard Case .... 5-7.50 I 514'
3.5" liD/ HD Mac formatted........ 512 / 513.50

MONITORS / VIDEO
PaintBoard Turllo 20"/ 16"/13" ...................... 1999
PaintBoard 8Li / 20"/ 16"/13" ...................... .. 1339
l'aintBoard Lightning ...................... ....... ... .....5829
24STV .... ........ ..................................... ................1769

24Mx .................................................................. 5499
24Xl.TV ....................................... :................... 52699

SONY l'CMCIA CARDS
SRAM Card 1MB / 2MB ................................. 5225 / 5369
Flash Card 2MB I 4MB .................................... 5269 / 5<l69

SONYCDCR
650MB/74 Min. ......... sz5
553MBi 63 Min . .... ..... 523

Mo\~e Pak 2 ................................................... 51539
Movie Pak 2 Pro Sttite .:................................ 53479

RAsTEROPS"

T H E: /..!l.T & SC l t:NC t: Of) Co"l.OR"

SONY 4mm DAT
4MM 60M 1.3GB .............................. ..... 513
4MM 90M 2GB ...................... ........ ........ 515
4MM 120M 4GB .................................... sz4
Cleaning Cartridge ......................... 512.50

SONY 8rrim DAT
8MM15M 600MB .......................... ..... 512
8MM ;i4M 2.4GB ........................ ... .
8MM 112M SGB ........ .......................... 16
Cleaning Cartridge ............................

:14
szs

DuoDocKs
Duo Mate 8.............. ....................... 5269
Duo M~ te 16SC.
................... 5559

THE LLB

COMPANY, INC.
300 J20th Ave nut!. NE

g~1feJ~.~~{iA ~2oos

1

{206) 454-7258

• First qun}il'y New, Brand Name products
• P.0.'s ncceptcd upon approval
• All majo r credit C'ards accepted with no su rcharge.
• Cred it c4lrd not chnrgcd until order is_shi pped

Rast\'{Ops Clearvue Colo.r 17" Monitor ..... !949
RasterOps Sweet 16 Momtor ........................ ·979
RasterOps 20" Mult iScan Color D.isplay .. 11619
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor ....,.....,........, 12479
Sony 1730 MultiScan ................................... 11099
Sony 17SE1 ....................................... ............. 11249
Sony GDM 2036s 20" MultiScan ................ 52039
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HP Makes It Great!
USA Flex Makes It Affordable!

F//'09 HEWLETT
~~ PACKARD

Aulb or i zed D ea l e r

--.

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer
The New 600 dpl Standard In
Affordable Laser Printing/
• 600 dpi output • 4 PPM
• PostScript Lvl 2 & Enhanced HP PCL 5
0 11 ty...
• 80 Scalable Type Fonts
• 250 Sheet capacity
EPA Energy Star Compliant
1-Year Warranty
Toner Cartridge 92274A ...• $65

HP DeskWriter SSOC Printer

• 300 dpi • Up to 3 ppm
• Over 16 million colors capable
with kit (depending on SN/)
• 84 typefaces
• PCL Level 3 w/ extensions
• Weights 4.3 lbs
• 12" x 2.5" x 7.75"
• 1 year warranty

s499
C2124A

• 300 dpi output
• Dual inkjet cartridge syste
• Up to 16.7 million colors
• Plain-paper convenience
• 3-Year Warranty
Color ink cartridge 5J625A .. ..... .. '29
Black cartridge 51626A ...............'25

s

PRINTERS

SONY.
14'" CPD-1430 .25mm, 640x480 ........'589
17'" CPD-1730 .25mm, 1024x768 Nl'1079
17" GDM-17SE1 .25, 1600x1200 NI '1199
20" GDM-2036S, 1280x1 024 NI ......'2069
Cable adapter (specify model)........'17.95

NEC
15'" 3FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ........' 559
15" 4FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ........'619
1T' 5FGe .28mm. 1280x1024 NI ......'999
17" 5FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ....'1099
21 '" 6FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ....'1999

~ 9J'ERMAC.
Platinum 21 .. ............. ...................... ..'1029
SuperMatch 17T .26mm, ...... ...........'1059
SuperMatch 20+ 1024x766 ............'1669
SuperMatch 20TXL .25mm, ... ........'2529
SuperMatch 21 .28mm, 1152x870 .'2499

CD-ROM

NEC
MultiSpin''" 3Xe ............................' 559
Multi Spin™ 3Xp White or Grey ...... ' 429
NEC MAC l/F required ,
call for details and prices.

TEW EL
MAC Bundle DM-5028 W/ 4 Titles .'629

I

C2509A ....... .. .. ............ ... ... 1929
Optional document feeder
HP ScanJet uc
82-/ 75/A ..... .•...... ... .........•.....'469
Nov. "93
HP SupportPack H5470A .....•........•.... ...... ..• '135
HP Scan.Jet II P Mono Scanning
300 dpi, 256 grayscale Bl-CJ 799A ...........•.•1689
Opt. document feeder 82-C/ 79/A .... ..... .......'269
HP SupportPack H5465A ..•••..... ......•.... ......•.. .185

VIDEO CARDS

SCANNERS

Spectrum 8 Series Ill, B·bit... ........ .'389
Spectrum 24 Series IV, 24-bit ....... 1799
Thunder 24, 24 -bit ........................'1699
Spectrum 24 PDQ+, 24-bit.. ........ .'1449
SuperMatch Calllbrator ................. '359
NuBus VldeoSplgot .......................'379

ES-600C MAC w/ Adobe
PhotoShop LE ... ............................ '799
ES-BOOC MAC w/ Adobe
PhotoShop ................... .... ...........'1259

(h~ ~!~KL!~6 ®
HP DeskWrtter 520 Printer ...............'289
HP DeskWriter C Printer ................. .'389
HP DeskJet 550CIS60C Printer '4891'579
HP LaserWriter 4ML Printer ......... .'999
HP LaserWriter 4MP Printer .......'1359
HP DeskWriter 310 Printer-Portable '299

NEC

SllentWriter 95F ............... ................ .'869
SilentWriter 1097 ................... .........'1379

~'~

oee

--!!J

TO ORDER, CALL...

~

""

NEC
MacFG 24xp I MacFG 24x .'479 / '1189

=:.. T ECHNOLOGIES
PLP II (4ppm) I PLP lls (Bppm) . .'5291'929
BLP Elite 300 dpl, 4ppm,
17 PS Fonts ..............................•......'799
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi, 4ppm,
17 fonts ........................... .. ...............'979
BLP Eclipse 300 dpi, Bppm,
35 fonts ..............................•...... .....'1499
WriteMove II Portable
Thermal Printer ..............................'479
'60 End User
Rebate on
TEXAS
micro Laser
INSTRUMENTS Pro 600 PS
23 model
microlaser™ Pro 600 (thru 6-30·93).
PS23 23 scalable and
8 PCL 5 fonts ............... ...............'1309*
PS65 65 scalable and
8 PCL 5 fonts ................................'1529
microWriter PS23 PS Laser
300 dpi, 2MB, 5 ppm, 23 PS fonts ..'679
microWriter PS65 PS Laser
300 dpi, 2MB , 5 ppm, 65 PS fonts ..'939
microWriter ton er kit ......................... '45
• '1369 Flex price - '60 end user
rebate = '1309. Valid thru 6·30·93

USA .::.FLEX 1-800-950-0354
471 Brighton Drive,
Bloomingdale, IL 60103

gg

C2617A

MONITORS
16'" ColorPage T16 II .25mm.
1152x870 .........................................'1199
20" ColorPage T20 .25mm.
1152x870 .........................................'2429

1600 dpi, 16 million
colors, 1 yr. warranty

Color kit C3067A ••... ........•...... ..........••..•......•• 39.95
Automatic cut sheet feederCJOOSA ..............169.95

May"93

~ E-MACHINES

i

2

Bl-LSR4MP

C LOR Scanning
HP ScanJet II CX
Scanner

· HP DeskWriter 310 Printer

HP's high-quallty
twin-cartridge black
and color printer.

s13 5 9

lilJ ~fj

• · E-MACHINES
Future SX I LX ..................... .'429 / '799
Ultura SX .....................................'1129
Powerllnk Presentor ....................'419

STORAGE

llllPLI
Infinity 88/AW44 Ext. ................... .'599
Int. for Mac Centris 610 ............'499
Sing le 88MB Cartridge formatted ...'125
S03105 Ext. Mac Drive ............... .'699
Int. for Mac Centrls 610 ........... .'609
Single 105MB Cartridge formatted ...'99
Int. drives lor the Mac llvx &
Cuadra 950 available.

f·lf.:64

Uu.lrnr uf / /ffnu.11 111 °
MacTransportable MultiDlsk 150.'799
Floptlcal 21 MB, 3.5", External ...... .'429

(6~ ~!~;!~6 ®
A u lh o flz r tl Dt td t r

ScanJet II CX ...... ....................... ....'929
ScanJet II P ....... ............................ .'689

EXTERNAL MODEMS

(DHayes
Accura 144 + Fax144 .................. .'239
Optima 9600 ... .............................. .'389

!l}i.!~~cs
Sportster" 144 Mac&Fax ............. '199
WorldPort" 144 Pocket ....... .. ....... ' 249

GLOBAL VILLAGE
PowarPolnt (For Notebooks)
Bronze Int. 2400 ......................... ..'95
Silver Int. 9600 ..... ........................'259
Gold Int. 14,4 .............................. .'279
TelePort (For Desktop units)
Bronze Ext. 2400 ........... .............. ..'95
Silver Ext. 9600 ............................'299
Gold Ext. 14.4 ...................... .. ......'279
Mercury Ext. 19,2 ........................ .'329

Vcrhandlungen In deutsch (708) 924-6680
(706) 582-6206 • FAX (706) 351-7204
Government 1·800·723·2260/Education 1·800·944·5588 (7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Midnight to 9 a.m. CT)
GovemmenVEducatlon FAX (708) 351-9671
Customer Service 1·800·955-1488
Habla Espanol 1-600·723·5500 • (706) 582-6142
(M·F 7:30 e.m. . 6 p.m. / Sal. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. CT)
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Code # MU0704

Produd Index
ADVERl'ISER .........................._

................................................_ _.................................... PAii£

Duta Ac:q11isitlon & Anulysie

Abacus Concepts, Inc. 800-666-STAT ...................................................................... 61
Display Systems & Video

Apple Computer, Inc........................................................................................ 111-113
DGRTechnologles800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 177
Gold Disk, Inc. 800-465-3375 .................................................................................... 63
Mirror Technologies 800-643-4143 ...- ................................................................. 129
Mitsubishi Display Products 800-843-2515 ............................................................ 51
NEC Technologies Inc. 800-NEC·INFO .......................................................Covers 3-6
nView Corporation 800-736-8439 ........................................................................... 20
Philips Consumer Electronics 800-835-3506 .................................................... 59-60
Philips Consumer Electronics 800-835-3506 .......................................................... 73
Education

Educational Resources 800-624-2926 ................................................................... 157
MacAcademy 800-527-1914 ..................................................................................... 66
Entertainment

Berkeley Systems 510-540-5535 ................................................................................ 4
General Hardware & Accessories

Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ..........................................................~........................ 135
Grephlcs & Design

Aldus 800-685-4150 .................:............................................................................... 136
Caere Corporation 800-535-SCAN ........................................................................... 21
Deneba Software 305-596-5644 .............................................................................. 15
Eastman Kodak Co. 800-344-6325 ........................................................................... 57
Eastman Kodak Co. 800-CD-Kodak .......................................:.................................. 72
Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ....................................................................... 61
Fractal Design Corporation 408-688-8800 ........................................................... 142
Graphsoft410·290·5114 ......................................................................................... 118
Letraset800-343·TYPE .............................................................................................. 52
Macromedia 800-288-8239 ................................................................................ 36-37
Multi-Ad Services 800-447-1950 .............................................................................. 71
RasterOps 800-SAY-COLOR .......................................................................:............... 86
Strata 800-869-6855 ................................................................................................ 149
Input Devic:es

CIC 800-888-9242 ext 5025 ........................................................................................ 5
DGRTechnologies 800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 177
Muil Order

Advance Business Center 800-723-8262 ........................................................- ... 152
Bottom Line Distribuition 512-472-4956 ......................................................176-177
ClubMac 800-258-2622 ........................................................................................... 187
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ........................................ 182-183
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 .................................................................................... 1S4
DGRTechnologies 800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 177
Digital Axis International 800-622-9767 ............................................................... 157
Dr. Mac 800-825-6227 ............................................................................................. 151
Express Direct 800-765-0040 .......................................................................... 160-161
First Source International 800-304-9866 .............................................................. 156
LLB Company, The 80Q-848-8967 .................................................................. 178-179
MacCenter 800-950-3726 ........................................................................................ 188
MacC.onnection 800-800-4444 ....................................................................... 167-169
Macland 800-333-3353 .................................................................................:......... 155
MacMall 800-222-2808 ............................................................................................ 153
MacNews 800-723-7755 .......................................................................................... 163
MacProducts, i,sA 800-622-3475 ····--··············................................................... 174
MacWarehouse 800-255-6227 ....................................................................... 172-173
MacZone, The 800-436-8000 ..........................................................................164-166
MegaHaus800·786-1191 ........................................................................................ 158
Syex Express 800-876-3467 .................................................................................... 162
Third Wave Computing SOQ-624-9307 ................................................................. 175
USA Flex 800-950-0354 ............................_............................................................ 180
N-rklng & Connectivity

ADYER1ISEll ..............._ .......................... ----......... .................................................... PAGE
CE Software 800-5CESOFT ....................................................................................... 134
Dantz Development 510-253-3000 ........................................................._............. 33
Dayna 801-269-7340 .....- ......................................- ...-·-·····..•·..·······-"-""'"."'" 132
Dayna 801-269-7340 ...........- ........................................- ....................................... 133
FarallonComputing 800-995-7761 ....................................................................... 124
Insignia 800-848-7677 Dept A................................................................................ 130
SoftArc Inc. 416-299-4723 ........................................................................................... 6
Tut Systems 800-998-4888 ......................................_..,......................................... 150
ZyXELS00-255-4101 ....._............................- ...........................- ...........- ............. 159
Orgunlzatlonal Tools

Attain Corp. 617-776-1110 ....................................................................................... 13
Ceres Software 800-877-4292 ...........................................·.......................- ............. 56
Eastman Kodak Co. 800-CD-Kodak ..................................................................- ..... 72
Gold Disk, Inc. 800-465-3375 .................................................................................... 28
Inspiration Software 800-877-4292......................................................................... 56
Microsoft ......................................................................................................... Cover 2, 1
Output Devices

Eastman Kodak Co. 800-344-6325 ........................................................................... 57
Hewlett-Packard 800-552-8500 ext 7857 ........................................................ 22-23 .
LaserMaster Technologies 800-688-8342 ............................................................ 126
Tektronix 800-835-6100 Dept 32A .......................................................................... 99
Xante Corporation 800-926-8839 .......................................................................... 115
Perfannunce EnhenCtll'll

DGRTechnologies800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 177
TechWorks800-421·7758 ....................................................................................... 147
Scunnlll'll

Epson 800-BUY-EPSON ........................................- ..........................- .............. 64-65
Microtek Labs, Inc. 800,654-4160 .......................................................................... 116
Storage Systems

APS Technologies 800-235-3707 .........................................................____ 170-171
DGR Technologies 800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 177
FWB, Inc. 415·474-8055 .......................................................................- ................... 24
La Cle Limited 800-999-1528 .................................................................................... 46
La Cie Limited 800-999-1528 .............................................................................. 74-77
MegaHaus 800-786-1191 ............................................................._.•.•- ................. 158
MicroNet Technology, Inc. 800-800-DISC ...........................................- ........... 84-85
Panasonic 800-742-8086 ........................................................................................... 38
P~nnacle Micro 800-553-7070 ................................................................................... 53
Pioneer 800-444-0PTt ..................................................................................... 122-123
T
_elecommunications

America On-Line ................................................................................................... 69-70
Appl_eComputer, Inc•..•.,...................................................................................... 95-97
CompuServe 800-848-8199 ................................................................................ 41-43
Delphi 800-695-4005 ................................................................................................... 7
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. (Smartcom II) 800-874-2937 ................... 10
Utilitiee

Aladdin Systems 408-?61-6200 ............................................................................... 45
Aladdin Systems 408-761-6200 ............................................................................... 47
Berkeley Systems 510-540-5535 ................................................................................ 4
Charles River Analytics 800-913-3535 ...................................- ............................... 44
Connectix Corporation 800-950-5880 .................................................................. 148
Ward Processing

WordPerfect 800-526-2296 ................................................................................ 92-93
General

Apple Computer, Inc.................................................................................................8-9
Apple Computer, Inc........................;......................................................................... 18
Apple Computer, Inc.................................................;................................................ 35
Apple Computer, Inc. .............................................................._.........................- .... 55
Apple Computer, Inc....................................................................,....._..,,............... 138
Intel 800-395-7009 ext. 111 ................................................................................ 26-27

Asante Technologies 800-662-9686 ........................................................................ 16
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Mac Deal$™

RapdCO VI 0 ...
R:iodTr.x* VI 0
SohPC V3.0 .
Sot\ PC wl#I Windows
Sdutiocls Pro VJ t

says: "Any order
under $200.00 ships
for only $2.99."

Diskl11 Olroc1 V1 0 ....
Oiskfil Pro Vl . 1.................. - ........
Retrospea Aemo1e V2.0 ............ .
Aetrosooet V2.0 ...................-··-·

...... .29.71
.. ...............69...60

. .............2.\5.71
...............138..61

Datawatch

Delrlna
..2UO
.....2t 60

o

Artworks v1 .o...
..te
Canvas Tool Pneks...... ....
. ........34.51
Convns VJ.5 ......
.. ...252.30
Ultra Paint V 1.03 ...................... ....... ..........53 IO

Adobe

~~~. ~~.

··-···--·-::=:·:~1:

IDustra!Of V5.0 ·········-····

--- ..361...

·.. . ~::::::~:::::-::ffi:t

SE~J1.~.~~-~~:~~-:.

Premiero VJ.O OLX CD . • .. ..
......508 3 1
Strearnhno VJ.0 ...•....•.••..•.........•......••.•...•....•..•• 121.17

!S..~~~~~:::::.:···==::.:::· ~

Fe!chVl2 .... ....
Freeh.·u1d V4 0 ....... ··-·········.... · ...
Gallery Elfec1s Vol 1 ................. .•. .. .

... Jl2Tf
.Jfl.)S
..... 12~-'4

P-

Mel3mOfJ>l'IOS4 Pro V2.04 ...

H .M

A.re s

Foot~ YI O._ ····-·· ··- .. .. --· ...._ 17Ul

~ ••:::s:::~::::::.··

- .. l:f.

Aladcln StCcrn ____ ··- _ .. ····-..-·. ll.12
AJ.ada;n StJfll1 Spac:e:Saver.....
···~------··· l4.ol
Ave<y ~Pro
O.H

Broderbund
Aut04T\aP AIJas
...................- .............55.17
Banneuna'11a ............ ................... -·····- ...... _212t

~~~~~:?.~~~~.:• ·-: :•.:i~
Patton S!r1<es Back....
Playmakcr Foc;itbJll

.... , .12.21
........12.21
....... 21.•S
............ -'1 SS
.•. l lt. 16
. H.54

Princo of P0t s1a ........
Tho Printshop De!u11:0
TypesfylerV20 . .......
BeslW31'o MY08 Accounting V4 0

=~ ~1'.o'::~;f;:'b°~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:

Bmkeley MOl'e Attor Dark .................................23.17

Info.. ···-···················-··-.25.l 1
.........27.11

::::::::::~:~~

... .... ... 25.3 1

t.uc::as/vts Secrttl ol Monkey lslilfld
Maxis A· Train w/Con1tuct Sot.........
~Aa.ocis DoodloMatlon v1 .0
Ma.xis EL Fish ............
Ma.wls Robosport........

Central Point

M.acTools V3 0 ............................

v
v
v

14 .4K bps (V.32bis) data
14.4K bps (V.17) lax
V.42/V.42bis error con trol/data
compression v Includes Micro -Phone
LT and FAXstl software v Includes all
necessary cables and adapters
v 5 year pans and labor warranty

............. 34 15
............. 23.21

~= ~~~-=:::::~~=::::::~::::::.::::~

Patamount Jump Raven CD...............................31.H
Pvarnount Lunlcus CO ·····----..··················-···31..t.4
Patamoun1 MOYie Select CO ...........- ..............._M t i
Pat3ln0Unt Rock. Rap and Roi co_____ ....... 11
Pa.sspct1 Mus.: ramerrrax buncf.e ..............._1.c.s.lJ
Passpot1 Trai ..... --..·------···.
...__59"8

»

~'~~:~:;6. :::;\~-~~
Fraclal Design

Colorsl'Udto v1s ..........----····-······---·""311

P<lltltet V2 0 -··-· ·-······--··~---···········-····-.2A6.le
PaintDflX2 ........................._ , ________•...•- ............33
Sl.9".c:hef VI 0 •. . .... _ .................................... .&a.JO

Frame Technolo gy
Framermtkor V4 0

.....2:1.37

., ..,.,,

BiUSh Stro~ Comp Upg ... .
OansWorks V2.I
File Milker Pro V2. I .............. ..
F1l0Mnker Pro v2. 1 Comp Upg ..
lmp."lC1VI 0 ................. ..
MacOr:rw Pro Vl.5 ..

............ 71.21
......... ... 11.572
......UJ'.71
..... 10J.M
...............2.• 7.71

IAacP3-nl V2 0 . . -· •
t-.tacProreciProV15 ...
l.tac\Yme Pro V 1

o

............

2.au1

314..41

.•.•••••112.At
.26.2 1

t.bt:Vlme v1 1 .
Pawer to Go V2 0
Aetreive ll.t

cow 29443

INASDAq l
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW® IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

Hn

....559 75

.......7• St

=='J!r~aich 00'."'.':1.~.·-~:::::::::::: ...... :::~.' :;:::
Lotus
1·2·3V1 .1..
,. .
1·2·3Vl . 1 CompUpg
1·2·3 VI.I Sorver
.,
1·2·3 VI.I Servur Upg ,

..27'.n
...• .56
332.35
.. .9.1.56
. . 119.12

LIOhl Sourco OFO TO V2.03 .......

Macromlnd
Maaomcdia Achon Bundle
..........H.9 .4.6
M~ Olrvctcw V3 1 ...............................669.24
Macromedia Olteac>t VJ 1 Upg •·····-·-·
3.52.12

SoondEdll Pro ... .. .. ~···-··- ··---·---· ... . 119.16
SW'IV9$30Pr~
-·-·· . . • __ 27172

Microsoft

Ccnemanl.l 1994 . • .

.....Sl ....
Excel V4 0 .,...... ..
.. .!tl.78
E.Ji:col V4.0 Upg ..
.. ............................. 1lS.54
FHe V2.0 ...........................
. ........ ,1Z3.01

Fhghl Simulalo• V4.0 .................

........... , .43.31

~~~~~ ~~~~-~~nal ~-~..~~:~::

:::::: :

Otuce V3 o . ... .
Olflco VJ.O CO.......

:~::~

.-'$3.36
,468.93
.2:99.7 1
.... 121.07

Pow0tPoin1 VJ.O. ......,
PowetPolo1V30CompUpg
PoworPoint VJ.O VOfs Upg .........

.::::::::::~.:

Word VS. I Comp Upg
Wofd VS.1 Vtrs Upg .

, 111.65
.. ·-· 19.l!i

g~~8e~~~~~ :.:.:_·_:_ : ::::::::r:m
wens V3 o

__ 151.as

No Hands Common Glound V1 0................... 81.43
Now Sortwafe Now Up· IO ~le V2.1 ................ .59.A.9
Now Sohwa:e Now Utdiues V4 .0.1 ..................77.50
Disk M:in.lgof ... ...
..............31.U
OuatkXptess V3 l
.... _602A2

Ray Dream

AdclOepmVI 0

. 115JJ1

~"20 ..

W.H

--~1:5.27

Sierra On-lin.e

........n :n

Ftcddy Phatti.as ..
Hoylo Classc .
Hoyle 11 ............. .

.............2:8..4 7

...... 21.•.s

L4ksl#e 5'..11Latry1

. .,,

LetSUfo Suh Larry 5

......21.n

Jap300$8

Aivo co

...... 102.62

Kings Oues1 v

···-······--·-- ............ ll..97

~0ues1v1

17.91

Nov> 9

.....11.ao
.....311.17
.... .SIM
.......23.01
....... 11 .91

PollceOues1J
Polee Oues1 4 ....

Space Ouesl IV .... ........
Stltllat 7 .......................... ..

Spectrum Holobyte
Falcon V2.2 .. ,
Iron Helut. CO
Super Tetns
...
Tetris ........................
Wordtris ............. ,

Adobe
Illustrator

vs.s

Symantec

FoirDJk>n Timbuktu VS.O..........

Grea~Y'JO

.. 105..55

~~~ttr~,:i:~~s\~o·::..

:::: :::.~:~~

..... 1~9 .60
Gryphon Morph V2.0 ·····----··
Hayes SmD11com Ill V3 4...............
........71.51
HSC Kal's Powenoots V2.0 .-......................... _U..51

In line

FQf:i~

&.oer Mate wars

.Jl.H

........3.C.24

..................._ ..............

No Surcharge For Credll Cards

m
__________

~lill!lll ,__,, __,,,..."llClllll
rnJ
_....,.,,..._____......_
.....
__.._...,._
.....__ ..QO _,____ ia:; ""'
......
...._. ...

,.,_.. ______
--·-.....
__
,__ ., ..
,,....

__

~e...-- ... ----- ·~ ...... -

_ .••JAii
..••• ..21.A7

........2:1..• 7
........................SJ

Un7 ..... ,..

INITl)!Cker VJ.a .
Spin Ooct0t . ...

.... 

,..._ ,,,~...., .

- ~---- -..--..,-

.M .32

Mote V3. l
_ .........
Norlon PowerOook Euontlals vu
NOl'lon Utilrbes V2 O
PYROI V4 .t ....

..141 O
tl.72
......13.62
. ....27.lJ

SAM An11Vlrus V3 5 .
Su1teaso Y2.1 .......
Superdooblet V I 0

.......... ,64.22
..... 49.74
• .11.22

Software Ventures 1.&croPnone Pro _

Tn.takef lncredb6e lmag.o Pak---- ··-··

~oVIO .......·-·····--···-

Oe!tverancc .•.

............- .............35.ll
...............- ......... _ .
5'.19
.. ··- 29.78
......2•.07
......29.78

ACT I Vl ,1......
....... ......................
1Sl.n
Aulodoubk!r V2,0 .......
. ...........58.JB
OtSkloc:ti V2.I ..
............. 119.22

CALL

..IUO

Claris
Brusn Srrol es ........ -.......... ..

.

Frameroador..

...-1..sa

Sdltt dl-..1 Sound ............., _____ .

Connectlx

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW
Before You Buy
(800) 291·4CDW

.21-C)O

Ma.i's SitnClty 2000 ·-····--·-··.....................- ....lt.12

.........11. 1.a
..219.15
........375.17

OmniSc..i.n
AntiVlru~ . ......

.. ........ 11.00
. .......... 29.U
......... 11 .32

Maxis SlrnAnl .... ...... - .. ............. ....... ...................21 12

Caerc
OmniPage Oaoo ....
OmmPBQtt Pro V3 0

Ken t Marsh

Entertai nment

. ··-· -· . . . . . 2:: 5;5 ~1~:::::~::=::~:=-~::::::~:

Alt sys

~~:~.~-~-:::~:::··::

....2.93

~:;tg!~~ ~1~J2°.::::· . :::::.......................... :·.:::::J~

Berkeley Ahef QM)( V2.0 ·······-·····- ......_.,...•..2:l..2t

LUC3sArts l oom ....... .........-...............

......

7569

................... 241 .16

~!';~co.~:::::=::::=:~-=::·~~

Comp!ons TroplCN Ramloresl
.... ...... 15.lO
Cornpcons Wiid P1.lcos ......................................25.30
LucasArts Indiana Jonos Last Crus.ado ............21.00

.·-·.. ·'"'-"

..-···-

1

~~~:g~: ~~t1':cm~~~.::::.

ToucN:>ase Pro VJ 0 .-.

......_...."7.D6
...... _ ...)4 19

II.ISi TurboCAO VI 0
lnlounu1 Wingz V1.1
lnlu11 OulCken V.t 0

CO .... ··············-·--·-·-···-····2UO

Complons Movlos

......l04.3 1
..........311.35
....•.. 1n .S4

Petet"
XPLORA 1 .
Star Ttek 2Slh Artwefr.ary ........

~0:! 89,· co::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::~:

===~~::::::::::::~:~:::::=::::=:~-:
.........25.30

........541.50

g:::,;,:
~:d'.-.. .
Gabriel

lotal Diszortion CO · - - -........................__,,71 12

Comptons Homo Remedies
Comptons Jots & Props ..................

.......44.5l
.......41.U

. 11 .11

Electro nic Art s

~~~~o~·::::::::: ..~::::~~~

Homo Publisher Vl .O ...
lntomOmw V2 .0 ... .
Pagomak&r VS 0 .
Persuasion V2 .I .... ....
Pr&-pnnt V1.6 .... ............
SuperCatd V1 .6 - ...•••.•..
Supet'Pa.m V35 .•. ·····-··

.....

.. ........31.ll
... 21A1
........34.2:7

g==ro!~~-::~~::~=::::::::::~~~-=::~:.
Oc!uice Music V3 OCO .......................................B&.52

Cotnp'.ons Consurnet

Robotics
Mac&Fax
Sportster
14.4K bps data
/fax modem

--.'°2.25
" -~

Oataviz Mocl.1nk./PC Connection -····-···· ____ I ISi.-43
OCA CtQS.Slallc. •.•..• ········--·-····-·--·· ............ 1ll.IO

Aldu s
Datel>oc>o' Pro V2 0 -····--····-····-· -··-----······" 4Ji

us

...79.12
.....41.57
. ...57-"7

171 .H

B&nlechess •.
.................- ..
Banloehctss Enhnnced .............. .
Ch0ckma10 ...........

1

...79.62
........................31.SI

CDW 39509

·--·-··· -

Interplay

Cltadof w/Shreddet .......
·-····SJ.07
SctoenUnk V2.0 2 user
...................StJ17
Superset U11h110S ...
............ .81 .10
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• 600 x 300 dpi with Resolution
Enhancement • 24·bit (16.7 million)
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• Up to 3 ppm print speed • 3 year
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interfaces • Prinls on plain or glossy
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Call today for the best price/

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better!

CALL TODAY FOR OUR
FREE MACINTOSH
CATALOG.

MaclUser
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City,

CA 94404

Phone (415) 378-5600
Fax (415) 378-6903
National
Peter J. Longo, Group Assoc iate Publisher (4 15) 378 -6959
Allen Kemmerer,Group Ass ociate Publisher (4 15) 378·5640
Jeff Cohen, Grou p National Ad Director (415) 378-5692
Elizabeth McGinnis, Ad Coordina tor (415) 378-S606
Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (Al. DC, DE. fl GA. MD, NC, Metro NY.
NJ, PA. SC, VA. WV)
Cynthia Ramsey, Eastern Ad Director
One Park Ave.
New York, NY 10016; (212) 503-4432
Andre Lengyel, Account Executive (4 15) 378-5677
Erving Dockery Jr., Sa les Assistant (212) 503-4433
Northeeet {CT, MA. ME. NH, upsbteNY, RI, VI, C.nada , except Alb<rta
British Columbia)

~d

Karl Eiken, Di strict Sa les Manager
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3060
Ellen Skugstad, Account Executive (4 15) 378-5657
Pam Norris, Sa les As sistant (61 7) 393-3068
South Central (AR. LA. MS, NM. OK. TX. UT)
Stephen Shore, Central Ad Director
5956 Sherry Lane, Suite 62S
Dallas, TX 75225; (2 14) 360·5785
C. Wesley Walton, Account Executive (4 15) 378·5673
Molly Eastin, Sales Assistant (214) 360·5780
North Central (IA, ll, IH, KS, KY, Ml, MH, MO, ND, NE, OH, SD, TN,

~
Pete Hoffman, District Sales Ma nager
150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2SOO
Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214·7343
Joann Casey, Account Executive (4 15) 378-5622
Sarah Schmeichel, Sa les Assistant (3 12) 214-7360
Northwest CA (San Mateo and north, AK. HI, ID, MT, OR.. WA, WY,

'

Canada; Alberta, Brifoh Columbia)

Matt Sweeney, Di stric t Sales Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (415) 378-56 28
Ch ris Marrow, Acco unt Executive (4 15) 378-5658
Colleen Dasher, Sa les Assistant (415) 378·5634
Bay Area CA (South Bay, HVJ
Dennis Sanchez, Di strict Sa les Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (4 15) 378·5605
Lauren Goldstein, Accou nt Executive (4 15) 378·565 1
Colleen Dasher, Sa les Assistant (415) 378-5634
Southwest 1 CA (So C.I aicounu A·l, mept Irvine, AI)
Dale Hansman, District Sa les Manager
11766 Wilshire Blvd.. Su ite 1550
Los Angeles, CA 90025; (3 10) 268-1376
Deborah Tyo, Account Executive (4 15) 378·5630
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assis tant (3 10) 268-1375
Southwest 2 CA (So Cal a1Counts M·Z, all Irvine, CO)
Doug Meer, District Sa les Manager
11 766 Wilshire Blvd., Sui te 1550
Los Angeles, CA 90025; (310) 268-1370
Ashley Lewis, Account Executive (4 15) 378-5685
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assista nt (3 1OJ 268- 1375
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NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS
15" MultiSync 3V (JC.ISl SVMAJ up lo 1014 x768 .................5469
15" MultiSync 4FGe llC·ISJ IVMA·ll up lo 1014 x768 ........•.•. 5629
17" MultiSync 5FGe 11rni1vMA·lJup 10 1014, 768 ............5989
17" MultiSync SFGp 11c.1111 uJ1.A.lJ up ~ 1780, 1074 ......• .5 1099
21" MultiSync 6FGp uc.2141uJ1.A.i1up 1t11180 x1024 .• ...... 51999
HECMonitors1anyaTHREEYNrW11rranly.

SilentWriter
640 ~.~ts.

NEC

3.5'' LO WPRO FILE
( ~«iry

170mb 14ms 209
5
270mb
1lms
259
GO•DRIVE SERIES
340mb llms s299
2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES
(,po<ly
lnJmid
S40mb 10ms s469
170mb 17ms s259 5379
5
256mb 17ms 5339 5459 1080mb 9.Sms 799
U!em~

Amn

liort lor )'tM Mo6ma!h

MultiSpin 3Xp

. -~''>~

ASK ABOUT RADIUS
WOMY·IRU SIRVIU WAnllAN1Y

MONITORS

YideoVision Stu dio ............'3389 PiecisionColor/21 ......rn!l....'2049
VideoV"ision StudioUpgrode.'1499 lntclliColor Oisplay/ 20 .............. 51899
VideoVisionIBosic) ...........' 1515 PrecisionColor Oisp lay/ 20v.......51679
PrecisionColor Oisplay/17 ......... .. 5989 ..
Pivol Oisploy .. .............................5565
Fu ll Page Display (FPOJ. .............. 5489
TP0/20gs/21 gs............. ..1799/ 1989

GRAPHIC CARDS

leMonsGT ........ .........................11949
Preci~onColor Pio24X..... ......... 51349
PrecisionCol or Pio 24XK ..............5699 •
PrecisionCo lor Pro 24XP ..............'449
PrecisionColor 24X ......................5824 '

F//°'P9 HEWLETT

~ /.!a PACKARD
.4 111borized Dealer

HP LaserJet 4ML

HPDNWriterJ lOca1rya
ONEY ect Warranty

HP DeskWriter 310 ..... ................5299
llptionoJ CabliU"""'

HPDtslWriterst~a

5

HP DeskWriter 310 .................... 369

ntlCETeorWouanry
HPl.asetJtlS{arryo
ONEYtorWarionty

,,;j, Wh!..t f..io l-lllptionoJ Ccb Ki1A"'1alio

HP DeskWriter 520 .....................5299

600•300>\>. lppm,lSf.... LouiT..VS..iol
HP DeskWriter 550L..... ..........5479
60il •JOlldpt.... li>P'\lSl.... loaiT~
HP DeskWriter 560C....................5S79
60llx300djil<.... Jppm,lS IOll!I. IDtolfolt/lcrid
•35l'o!lla1'tloois

HP LaserJet 4MP........................ 1395

~

I : IJ','I X·l','J 3il 24 Q;t·l·llt; I) TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS

• 1 1 i

POWERCACHE

W/ OllU

W/ fl'U

33 MHz PowerCoche ....................... 5275 ......5359
50 MHz PowerCoche .......................54 IS ...... 5539
PowerC och eAdopter' .............. ..... .......................599
" ltq'dfoc ncn-lbc llti, lri, Jin, Pttfonr.a 600

•

•

G•om v" "or

c~~"-

W•l •l~~¢3

POWERPORT/TELEPORT5

249
379
5
559
5
339
5
619

Turbo 040 (wl1h rru "'W°"I
33 MHz Tur bo 040 .. ............................................ 5799
40 MHz Tur bo 040 ................... .. .................... ..... 5959
FostCoche Turbo lll8K1cxh. l~Mo040 lomilyJ ........... 5 165
Turbo 040i (w/ofPU "'pport)
33 MHz Turbo 040i..................... .. ......................5629

5

289
s419
5
599
5
379
5
659

5

s1079 sl 139

CARTRIDGES
5

SQ400
SQ800
SQ2000
SQ3l0
SQ327

59
89
s99
5
59
5
89
5

All SyQu~t driv~ incl udeoTWOYeor Worronty, ON EFREE Corlridge, SCSI Director formatting software,
and nemsory cables for 'plug·ond -ploy". All SyQuest cartridg~ incl ude a FIVE Year Wo rronty.

M 3! IJ:?t:t;tt fJ ~I :t;t3 [!IJ A•J jl
Copotlly

Model

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC
4-8GIG ClubMac DAT/2
2.0GIG HP DAT
2-4GIG HP DAT/DC
4-8GIG HP DAT/2

''"'"'

Mc&.

DDS

60m, 90m

DDS-DC
DDS-2

60m, 90m
60m, 90m, 120m

DDS

60m, 90m

DDS-DC
DDS-2

60m, 90m
60m, 90m, 120m

p' fW

W"""

5

u"'od

749 5799
5999
5949
5
5
1329 1379
5
949 5999
5
1109 51159
5
1439 51489

IWl«O.Utnl DAl/l)(m i>cblt itt-'7.0lodwploh-tre, OME90 MeOf.tnl olWOY«r Wtmnly. 11111.11a;,,,mnyoOllEYeaW"""1
ll<C\li.\xOAT/2& Ill DIT/lolMintblesi.r_, R<molo'7.0 /].pxlJ """'k llotl;uplohwate, ONE 120Me1erlqie tnl oON(Y.,Worory

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES
CWBMAC 5.15 1.3GIG
SHARP OPTICAL
our Award-Winning
Sharp family just got bigger!!

5

~
66 MHz PowerPro601 ..................................51499
BO MHz PowerPro 601 ........... ........ .. .............5 1999
Fo~t Cache PowerPro- I MB cache ...................$499

ClubMac 44mb 15.25·1
ClubMac 88c 15.25"J
ClubMac 200mb 15.25' J rn!l
ClubMac l 05mb 1Js1
ClubMac 270mb 1J.s·1

10ms

Exrernol

lntemol

300xJOllo\j.4ppm,3Sl:ddil. ""' ldobt Pl lml 2
60llx6110dp,4ppn,JS"'4diltl""'Ado«Pllml7

1800mb

5

HP LaserJet 4ML .....................51029

• Fm! lnid 80960 I8B MHz RISC p«><><IOr
• 4ppn
• Aui<>l-.i!thing be- l'Olllaipt am HP PCL 5 • 4M8 slondard memory
• 300-dpiw/llP R""1ulion Enhoncemenl
• OllE YeotWorronty

POWERPRO

3.5" HALF HEIGHT

m

REMOVABLE DRIVES

radi1s

u•mcd

5

AC10llO< llmllnl lkire o'1e b«I ~flay" ~otog< .Ju.
""""""· Al 0"""'11
ore bod.J
by ClubMoc's 30·0oy Money Back Guoranlec and TWO Year
Wattonly (Go-IJ1ives in<lvda ON£ YttX Wortonly/.

..

MULTIMEDIA

,,,,,,,,.i

A"'u

OoCoche firmware

NEC Sientll'liler 640conits11 TWOYKrW11rt111ty. NlCSffmHriltr 1097~ aOH EYtorWO!fonly.

It

QUANTUM DRIVES

• Fo11m1.1
•4,500 RPM
•WrileCo<he&

Silen!Wriler 640 i6Rl'".300d?,Pll!Yd7,s21..n1 •.•....•... ..... 5719
Silen!Writer 109711awm.upoo6oodp,r1tm12.isr...1....... 5 1379

ll

LPS 540MB
External
•I Orm accesstime

NEC PRINTERS

!

r

Quantum

CWBMAC 5.95 650MB SHARP OPTICAL

ClubMac !M1SllAI 3.5" 128mb Fujit1uOptical
Fujitsu !M7511A·OYNAMOJ 3.5' 12Bmb Dynamo
ClubMoc !OM0501013.5'' I2Bmb Epson Opiical
ClubMoc (JY.7SOJ 5.25"650mb Sharp Optical
ClubMoc UY80015 .25" l.3GIG Sharp Optical
Tahiti Ill (9400J 5.25" I .JGIG Optical
ClubMoc HP 1c11J6ll 5.25" l.JGIG Oplical

It'
M
DAY

rm

it

Internal

AmnTime

40ms
40ms
40ms
40ms
40ms
19ms
2Bms

839

Eitemal

869
5
869
5
759 5789
5
1669 5 1699
5
2469 52499
5
2749
5
2699
5

5

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS

Image 040 IOvoduvc..,, <J...... .............................5 I 549
Ouad 040 llltd-o/Ccnlris .................. .......................5959

ONEWORLD FAX SERVER

Me rcury 19,200,v.mwbo........................ 329 OneWorld Fox Server 1l<o/ App~Tolk .............5865
Gold H,400. 020. ................................. 5279 OneWorld Fox Ser ver 21or/ 1011 ...............5 1299
Silver !!Oil, Y.31 ....................................5255
Bronze/Bronze 112100,<800,960llfox .. ....... 595

Info (714)7688130 • Tech Support (714)768-1490
Fo x17 14)7 6B-9354• 7 Hommond, Ir vine, CA 9271 B

MONITORS
Eagle 210 CD RDM _________$299
Eagle FMF CD ROM w/3COs
Oncluding Grofier's MultiMedia Ency0 .. $399
Apple CD300 w/5 CDs . ·-···-···-······--·· $399
NEC MulUSpin 3Xe _______________ $599
Pioneer DRM·604x_ _$1299

Sony GDM·2038 ___________CALL
E-Machines T1611 ________$1149
SuperMac 20•TXL SpeciaL ....·-···-········-···-···_$ 2399
Radius lntelliColor 2L_····---······· -······-··-·-$1799
SuperMacThunder ll________CALL
RasterOps MoviePak ____________$749

CO ROM Titles

SuperMac Thunderstorm ·-·····- ···-··-··-··-··--$439

Hundreds Available!
__CALL FOR PRICES!
Multimedia Spe akers
Sony, Altec, Koss,
LabteL ....CALL

Mac CPUs

-:--~-~·

s999·
Sony Multiscan CPD-1730
"the ideal business monitor"
MacUser 6/94
Compatible with aU Macintosh on board video.
Up to 1024x768.25mm dot pitch.
"with any system purchase

SCSI Tower™
PawerBaak SCSI Adapter
•The only PowerBook SCSI adapter
which does not interfere with the
AOB port and the modem jack.
•The only internally shielded PowerBook
SCSI adapter (eliminates SCSI chain
problems encountered with other
types of adapters).
•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapter:
less than 1oz. vs. 114 pound.
• Works with all PowerBooks, including
the new Blackbirds!
•Works with all DuoOocks
•The most compact -2in. long vs. 3in.
• 30 Day money back guarantee.

PRINTERS
Texas Instruments
microlaser Pro 600
• 6 MB RAM (22 MB max ) • 8 pagesper minute
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2 paper drawers

• Mac and PC compatible
• True 600 dpi
• PostScript Level 2

s1299

t

'with Mtg.rebate

Texas Instruments microWriter PS23 ___$699 *
•with any system purchase

OMS 860/860 Plus ............................·-······--·· $3849/CALL
OMS ColorScript 210/1OOD._______ $4279/CALL
Hewlett Packard4M/4ML_ _$1999/CALL
Hewlett Packard 310..._··-----·-·----·--·---·-CALL
NEC SilentWriter 640 ··- ···························-······ ··-·· $729
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/810 ___$2099/CALL
Citizen Notebook Printer ________ $359
Apple StyleWriter -··-······ ·-···--··--··

...........$329

Trade In Your Old SIMMs!

MEMORY
LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON ALL SIMMs
!he only company thataccepts SIMM Uade ins!
We carry memory for all Macs. Call andSave!
1 MB SIMM as low as.._ ·- -·-·· ·· -- .... $29
4 MB SIMM 80ns......·-···-··--···---·$124•
BMB, 72 Pin SIMM 70ns _ _$230 *
PowerBook 160/1B0/165c/180c,
4MB______... ....____$ 139
('with tra de in)

MEDIA
128 MB Optical Cartridge _·-··--···-·----·----$29

44 MB Sylluest Drive Cartridge

as low as ........................

$49

88 MB SyO.uest
Drive Cartridge

as low as .....
$79

HARD DRIVES
PowerBook 40 MB..·-·-----··-·-·-·----·-·$99/169
Seagate 235 MB (PowerBook) _________$399/499
Fujitsu 240 MB (PowerBook)___$389/489
Toshiba 345 MB (PowerBook) _ __$519/659
Fujitsu 1.2GB (3.5") 9ms._______ _____ $8191919
IBM Spitfire 1.2 GB (3.5") 9ms__$799 /899
Micropolis 1.2 GB (3.5") 8ms____.$849/949
IBM Alleycat 2.1GB (3.5") 9ms_ _$1399/1499
Seagate Barracuda2.4 GB (3.5")_.____ _$1799/1899
Micropolis 3.6GB (5.25'')··-·-···-··-·-·$2149/2349
We stock all Micropolis, Fujitsu, &Seagate drives.

PUMA™OPTICAL DRIVES
Puma 256 MB..·-· ·-····-··--···-··-·-·· -··--·-····-·····_$ 999
Puma 384 MB
______CALL

MAc C ENTIR
4930 South Congress, Suite 303
Austin, Tex as 78745
FAX 512.444.3726
International Orders 512.445.5114
OVERSEAS TOLL FREE NUMBERS
Mexico- 95·800·292-7029
United Kingdom- 0800-89-4062
Germany- 0130-81-9054
France- 0590-1970
8AM - 8PM COT Monday-Friday
10 AM - 5PM COT Saturday
Applelink.._Mac.Cl!nter
CompuServe_MacCenter 75260,334

Al ratllrns reqtie awroval arll are Slllject to Brestockila: fee.
Cl MacCenter 1994

Premier Classified

H ARD VA RE

189

Bar Coding
Boards/Components/Ch ips
CD-ROM
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/Output Devices
Multi-M edia
Peripherals
Powerboak Products
S OFl\N.ARE
Bar Coding
Business
ACCOUNT REPRESE

196
196
199

189
207
190
195
190
192

207
207

193

TATIVES

A nn Faustin i
2 t 2-503 -5043
East Coast

Dennis Leav ey
2 12-503 -5 1 t I
North W est

Christine McGu inness
2 12-503-594 I
M idWest

Laura Salerno
212-503-5140
Southw est

The.TimeWand I offers credit-can!
sized portability, ideal in time and
documem tracking applications.
111e rugged OumWand can take
the punishment typically found in

Premier Classified

CAD/ CAM
CD-Rom
Communicotions/ Networking
Entertainment/ Games
Foreign languages/Translolion
General
G raphics/Fonts
Medico I/Denio I
Multi-Media
Music/Midi
Programming Taals/ longuoges
Real Estate
Religion
Scientific/Engineering

193
194
195

208
210
210
210

195

Premier Classified

Utilities
Adult
S ERVICES
Computer Insurance
Consulting / Programming
Dalo Conversion/Doto Recovery
Desktop Publishing Services
Disk Duplication
On-line Services
Rer.oir Services
Slide Imaging

195
213

195

211
212
212
212
2 12

M ISCELLA EOUS
Accessories
Supplies

212
212

(ENTRAl A DVERTISING S TAFF

A D S ALES INFOR/v\ATION

Ro bert A. Bad er
Vice President. Central Advertising

O ne Pork Avenue, Thi rd Floor
New York, NY 10016

Pa ul A . Fusco
Director. Sales _& Marketing

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

Ca therine Con w ay
Sales Manager

Nep reil Fo ster
Advertising Coordinator

Call today to receive a free
information kil on Vidcx
portable bar code readers.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Co rvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285
Videx, TimcWand, (1nd OuraW and are registered 1raclc111.1rks of Videx, Inc. GC0462B
crRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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HARDWARE/ INPUT/ OUTPUT DEVICES-PERIPHERALS

• Easy to use - drawing,
pointing, clicking that's fast
and natural!
• Simple to install - ADB port
(No serial port required)

• Works with any program
Works with any monitor
2-year limited warranty
30-day no-risk money-back
guarantee
See us in The Mac Zone

-

A product of

FTG Data Systems
(714) 995-3900

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAC Screen to TV Screen

Bright color. Bright price.

Mac.Windows, & OS/2
Multimedia Presentations
on Television . ..

$1,199.

.,

The 130XLIGHT 1280
ColorShow Projection
Panel. Our 13righ test truc
color panel. And for $700
off th e li st pri ce , it's an
unbeatable value.
• Compact, .:asy-rravel
panel

MAC to TV conversion . the alte rnati ve
fo r pro fess ionals to de li ve r hi-resolutio n
A
MA C g raphics ;111d dy namic prese ntati ons •
I'-\.
o n televisio n. supports llic kcr-frcc TV
I "/ ~ .,..,
di spl ay a nd com posite /S/RG B video
"/ ' •r
o utput. Bund led with Award
ADDA TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Winning ACT IO 1 SE So ft ware.
48501 WarmSpringsBh·d.,
Suite #J09, Fremont, CA 94539
L:SA Tel Slfl-770-'1899 fa dJl}.62.1 -180.1

l

800 863

ADD'

Ca nada Tel (,(J-1-278-3214 Fax

• 640 x 480 resolution

6 0~-17 H-29 ll')
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• PC and Mac compatible
• FRE E rem o te and cables

Terminate SCSI Problems!
SCS I Vue™

• Improves
Performance
• Fixes
Problem s
• Fast & Fast
Wide SCSI
• Diagnostic
Analyzer
• Supports
SCSI 1-2-3

Terminator

&Cables
Your direct source for
all Lhc bright answers .
• Widest selection
• Instant availability
• Overnight shipping
• 30-day guarantee

(~

BOXLIGHT®
1m 1 J)ofd Or, NE.. Pool>ho,
2'JOl77Y-7'JO I •

v.11+. •1a.nu

i•t 'lllC'nl Vil.I. Mnuri'.;..i rd,

"" IC'• IOJ> bpi o..
(low11c- mine~

J-nabbk JO.f)'"'

OU ~nd Iii.I~ C'Jnkn

Ll!'))lnj;,.an.t

R'f1DI opu~

M OM')"-U..C-lt G4UY'U\ltt

Call Today 1-800-497-4008
CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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patent pending

Ph: 510-471-6442
Fax 510-471-6267

3101 Whipple Rd.

D•l•G• l•T•A•l

Union City, CA. 94587
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PERIPHERALS

PowerBook™ Enhancements
•Works with Duo's,
PowerBooks, MSDOS &
Windows notebooks
• Places monitor above
notebook computer
•Works with or without
BookEndz dock
• Slide-out tray tilts
computer for comfort
able typing
•View both screens or
sllde computer Inside
of stand and use with
•Combines PB 140-1 SOc
external keyboard
& VST ThinPack™
• Supports up to 100 lbs
•Attach/detach case and • MS1 559.95
PowerBook in 5 sec.
• No assembly requ ired • Modem and network
•All ports are accessible connection travel kit for
•Works with Kensington all computers with an
Microsaver™
RJ-11 modem port
•Adds only .72" to rear
• Includes 16' retractable
and .5" to bottom of PB cord, special triplex
•Weighs less than 1 lb
adaptor, travel bag, &
• PB48: case 540
How to Connect guide
• PB48 Plus : case with
• Avail. w/network conn.
ThinPack 5239.95
• 519.95 - 559.95
• Specifically made for
PowerBook 140-180c
•No cable confusion
• Dock/undock in 2 sec.
•Works with all ports
• Houses your cables
• Assembles in minutes
• Power cord ext. incl.
• Other cables available
• BE148 $129.00

PB Pack

Accessory Battery Case

Pilot
Order Line 800-682-4987
Technologies, Inc. Major credit cards accepted . Dealer inquiries welcome

10025 Valley View Road, # 130
Edon Prairie MN 55344
Tel: 612·820-6002 FAX: 612·828·6006
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AutoBoot Commander™
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouse!
Supports all 100% IBM co patible eomputers
New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-controlled scanning
Jumperless su pport for analog (VGA) and TIL .Jldeo

'l .

Add a second control center up to 150 feet away
AutoBootTM feature boots computers
without operator inteNention
Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs;
cascade up to 12 units

• <Switem seleota.l'Jle
p(ivaey mod.e

For Macintosh
support, ask
about our new
Mediator"' for Macintosh!

Cyll e• Co rporn 11on
•191 2 Rcseo rCll Or 111 c • Hum s v 1ll c, Al 35 R05 U SA

( 205) 430·4000 • FAX (205) 43 0 · 4030

PC/ AT and PS/2 arc registered trac!emnrks of IBM Corporation. Mi-1cintosh ls a
registe red trademark of Apple Computor. Inc .
Denier Program Avollable
M ado In USA
CIRCLE 1770 N READER SERV ICE C ARO

For Macintosh support,
ask about our new
Mediator"' for Macintosh!
Cybc :l Co rp o rntlo n
'1 91 2 Rcso or c h 01lvc • H u n1 s v 1lle . AL 35805 USA

( :? 0 5) 430 -4 000 • FAX ( 205) 430-4030

IBM ls a ttadc rnork of IBM Corporation . Maci ntosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
Doalor Program Ava llablc
Mndo In USA
Ct A CLE 178 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS

LIND
• Chargers/Conditioners
7 models available
($49.95 - $199.95).
• Auxiliary Power Packs
6 models available
($79.95 - $229.95).
• Auto Power Adapters
23 models available
($49.95 - $99.95).
•Replacement NiCd
PowerBook batteries
available ($59.95).

•Need more
compute time?
We have solutions!
• Ever hear of
Memory Effect?
We have solutions!
•Want to
compute in your car?
We have solutions!
• Multiple batteries?
We charge and
condition them!

CHARGERS, CONDITIONERS, POWER PACKS, ADAPTERS
'

'

For Information Call
800-897·8993
Fax-On-Demand (612) 927-4671

Lind Electronic Design, Inc.
6414 Cambridge Street • Minnea po lis, MN 55426
CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sentinel PowetBoolc'" Securily

C>=

NEW!

Stop PowerSooli" theft
with the Kablif" Sentinel
~ Dual Security Features:

•
•
•
•

From

~fi;~1•4•;•11•:•9•1.

Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, clrolrs, etc.
Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access
Simple system for quick and easy installation.
Portable; goes with you wherever you take your PowerBoak

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ••
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

The Presenter Plus Mac/PC 
When your presentations count!

Secure peace-of-mind at the office, at home,
the airport, and anywhere else you and
your PowerBool< travel.

fonoore inlcxma!ion crl 800451-7592.. .

fjJ! /, ~§/a, 18!.l:y!le Cmt, fmt L1J911<'0!b<, MA 01028

U.pcrinh-locl Tnrlraabwdaer""'1ulioli-<- lodc C""""1arlae wdbyl«lo>~ .._...., ......
CI RCL E 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
more eflicienl and certainly less
expensive. Print to video tapeso
others can share your presentation.
Forget carrying heavy equipmenl lo
your presentation, that's history.
Why dim the lights? That's for
overheadprojectors, also history.
So with your PowerBook
and The Presen ter
Plus in you r
briefcase use the
available TV and

Wo1ks wilh all Macintosh computeis UliJI llil•'I!
moni/01 output except the !lei and llsi. Tllll
Powe1Book Duo seties1equi1es adocking station.
Also DOS. Windows and OS/2 compotiblo.

SOFTWARE/BUS/NESS-CD-ROM

Disk Arrays from $295

HE~

Remus™ software is the .p eiifect ·
solution for us.ers,in neeg,of Q,l h
speed, tiigti-reliabllify storage· ·:.:
Remus lets you use your existing
hard drives as a disk array, i:iro11iCi
ing high speed for disk-intensive
appllcations such as desktop ptib
lishing and digital vi<!leo. Remus
atso offers full RAID data ptefec·
lion-if disaster strikes and a drive
fails, replace it at your convenience
and continue working while the
data is reconstructed in :the backgro1.1ndl
•RAID Q (Striping). R_ALD j (Mirroring), RAID 4, aAd RAID 5.
•Compatible With any SCSI drives
•Supper.ts a wide ra11ge ef SCSI accelerators
•Powe~ MacintosH com aiiOle, including dual Buses en tfie 8· ·
• Easy-to-use interface
•Toll-free technical suppdrt ·
Remus Limited (RAID Levels O and 1)
Remus (RAID Levels o,'f, 4 and 5)

$ 295.00 SAP

$ 59.0.00 SAP

Ask your retailer for Remus, or call (715) 381-1900 fo_r more .
information r to ord~r directly.
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"You must buy this....one of the
few CD-ROM sets that I keep
on my desk." -John Dvorak,
PC MAGAZINE.

Top rated by the leading
PC magazines; it's Mac
ready right now.
RESIDENTIAL $79
Find 81 million
numbers, addresses,
even zip codes in a
fraction of the time, and at
a fraction of the cost of directory assistance calls.
BUSINESS $79 Identify 9.5 million business names from just a
phon e number or ,street address; busin ess type or SIC code .
PowerFinder™ $249 The master investigative tool.™
Developed fo r government agenc ies . Features include search
by number and address of 91 million reside ntial and business
listings on five regional discs.
Download, print and dia l on all products .
run on Windows, Mac and DOS!

1-800-284-8353

•
Ph One Dlsc USA
®

1

~~1;

'

:i) 1Ld 1J l 1'd
-

AnCl -Niftiety One Million More!

Now the same PhoneDisc

:-J r I • [~~8·

-~ ·~ 1 ,~.;, -l<tol:•t1fii1 '/}0;:,~, 1J~i.:q'i
~~.

•

.

MAC. WE'VE
GOTftOUR NUMBER

~

--

Dfgilal Directory Assistance, Inc.
6931ArlinglonAd.• Suito405
Bethesda. MD 20814·5231

The fastest way to find anyone, anywhere!
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RclailcrS need now 111 011.• lhan cV<.' f, the
<lbility lo react to consumer buyi ng
' trends lo pro tect I heir bo ttom nncs.
Trncking p.:1st-pcrforma11ccs, shrinkage,
fasl mDvi ng items, a nd customer
11

1

~~~!fi~i~~}~,\~?~ i ;~~t ·i~ ~~~ ~~c

is the
tool you nt'Cd to proh.•ct that bottom
lin e.

POS•IM

Point ufS.ilc • Inventory Managemen t
Ensign Systems, Inc.
(801) 546-1616
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CD-ROM-ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES

~\;· ~

\ "What's for Dinneir?..."

~d'.' Ask Your Computer with Digital Gourmet!
:T · Digi1al Gourmet helps you with all your cooking needs.

~ •:• Award winning software •!• 5000+ mouth-watering intcrna·
tiunal rcci cs •:• Prints recipes, shopping lists •:• Automatic nutritional
"~
analysis •:• Find recipes fast •:• Adjust recipe yields
Special diet books •!• Add \'Our own recipes
•!> 500+ alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks
•:• 100 Photos (CD-onl)•)
<:• 3.5'' disks or CD-ROM
Great Gift Idea!
•!• Bon Appetit!
Order Today!!
Books-On-Disk
1-800-800-3333

\\\1' • •:•

311 Harvard St Bro okline ,
MA 02146 (617) 734-9700
Faz: (617) 734·3974
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·Inside Mac Games

From the developer ol Tristan'" and
Eight Ball Deluxe'" for Macintosh
Available through MacConnect1on,
Mac's Place, MacWarehouse,
MacZone, Dr Mac. Babbages.
Egghead, Software Etc.. and many

I'
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other fine retailers. List $59.95

(303) 447-9562
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StarPlay Productions. Inc. • Box 217 Greeley, CO 80632 • Fax (303) 447-2739
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Shouldn't they see
your ad here?

Call 800·825·4237
today!

,~

~
Source: 1993 MacUser Marketplace Subscriber Study
Base: The 75% of subscribers who have noticed Marketplace.
194 MacUser I JULY 1994

FOREIGN LANGUAGES-SERVICES/ DESKTOP PUBLISHING

New Native-Mode PowerPC Version!

HiQ.

Real~World Math ·
for Macintosh ,
Notebook Interface
• lnh:r:u1in: :1n:1ly:-.i" :ind gr.1phic.-., in
" \X'\'~ 1 \1 Y<~ nrnclxK>k imerfarL"
• ln<iglu ful 21> and .m ~r.1phir'
• Annol:1ticm for ll-rhnic:1l report.....

j<n1rn.11.... :1ml prc:-.<.:ni:ttion....
• 1'11hlic11ion-quali1y output

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Numerical Analysis Power
• MorL" than 6rn> m:11h.
:"L'il'ntilk. and cngim:tring
functi<ms
• Effir iL"llt :dgorit l111is with
c1 p1 i1n:1 \ ('C>11vcrgcnn·
• I ·~r-tk·fiitL"d L"rror toll"rnnce>

Call for FREE demo,
Tel: (512) 794-0100
(800) 433-3488
(U.S. and Canada)

Problem Solvers
• lntuilh'L· ClJh f(Jr solnng
"'Jlhi>t it~ llc'tl

prohk111s

• Autom:llic ccxlt: gt•ner.uion

HiQ·Script

o:;o 1 Bridgl! Poi nt P:1rkw;1 y

• :\ l:ingu:igL" huih for >riembts.
l' ll~ illl'l' f.'i, and nu 1hcm:11ici:1ns
• 1 ••1') •11:111

1 '~J 1

,,!!11•11.11

1t...1..d .J 11·

Au,1 in . TX iH750-'i0.W
Fa~ : c:; 1.n 7';).H.:· 11 I

••f! '>< tl .lll••ll All 11 .<111 -. 11·.,.·1\ 1·1\ l'r<•..111,1 .• m l 11•11111.1 11~ 11. 11 111·,
nr 1r.1d,· n.1111"' nt 1lw 11 h'' l l'.'d l\1 · .. 1111p.1ru1...

hhm 1111,·111-. (
1r:hkrn. 11I-.:-
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"When we first opene-d
our doors, I never
~
imagined that we'd
I
have 18·wheelers
backing up to our
'
warehouse with
pallets loads of
computers."

Know where every file is ~e~catalogs DiskDoubler™, Compact Pro ™and
on every disk you own
Stuflit 1M archives and Retrospect™
6
with no effort on your part! back up logs!
~
i;» Your Macintosh catalogs

all disks and removable
media as encountered .

$49

Call for free
available in compact alias Information

i;» Your catalog is always

form on you r desktop.
i:> Search , view, open any
fi le on any ott-line disk
with Finder commands.
Altradcmari<sorelh<:propcityollheir.._compa1110S.
Copyrighl 199<\Con!nA.m Solt\•r.1<e Ire. Ponland, OR USA

Virtua!Disk'"

800-603-7446
International 206-260-2804
Fax 206·260·2804

CIRCLE 192 ON READER SERVICE CARO

11

But by the time we reach our first year
anniversary, our sales will probably
top $8 million. And it would have been
impossible for us to get this far
without MacUser Marketplace. Our
phone has been ringing from the very
first day our ad appeared. I don't see
how anyone could be in the mail order
business selling Macintosh products
and not advertise in MacUser."
Mar Nimocks, Director of Operations
MacAttack

Kodak Photo CD System
Photo CD ' s are the easiest, least
expensive way of bringing great
looking photographs into your desktop
publish ing applications. All you need is a
CD ROM drive and pictures taken on .fil1Y 35mm , 120,
or 4" x 5" transparency or negative film . We do the rest
... scanning and digitizing your photo images into high
resolut io n files (16-63MB) on Kodak compact discs .
- - - Prices start at less than $ 1 per scan. - - 
For

r,., .,. /11f< )1'111111io11 Cnll

l~ALE

(800) 327-1776 f.f-*'.

LABORATORIES
Hollywood, FL33020·1579
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HARDWARE/BAR Coo1NG/BoARos/CoMPONENTs/CH1Ps

With SimmStack™ yo u can:

=

~~

JO /NO/AN DR.• IVYLA NO, PA 15914
10421 BURllHAM DR., GIG HARIJ()R, WA 98JJ5

9

Convert on e 72-pin
SIMM slot into two slots .

Easy Ta Install
Sim ply plug old

800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SAME DAY SHIPPING
2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN

DATJ-VIS/ON

Use your 30-pin SIMMs
in yo ur 72-pin Mac

§AVE Maney an Memory!!!

~ ©~~

• /!flllll/UJ/Ull/@11/

9

5AYING5

S l ~·1M s int~'

SlmmStack1"M and pluf. in lo

72· pin slot of you r Mac.
ll lO% Compa li blc.
Mlld ntO!Oh®i.o;.a
rcgist..:ml rr.d."m arl of
Apple C"mputcn., Inc.

1-800-486-0620
EAST COAST

1-800-486-9585
WEST COAST

lk:H1hc hi!?.h cosl o r rncmory by
utili1_ing cxis1ing memory 111 your
new .sys1cm.. Enables you 10 rec) ck
yuur old memory.

SimmStack™ is available for most
72-pin Macs including PowerPC Macs

•m!!!!'B••A
•5••1w--.
"'f

Also Avai labl e:
72 pin SlMM Slo t Double rs

C 0 R ? 0 R

Tel: (212) 4 W-1597
Fox (212) 41 0-0452

Cuan11ttt: We Stand Bth!nd Ou1 PrOducts! All prOducts carry ~ JO day money bJc~ guai:rntet.

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I 0 II

New York.NY

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

MAC MEMORY,

NEW POW ER PC MEMORY

PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS

•Top rated by
Independent
•B attery Operated Reader
review!
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 1 or 2 scanners pe r reader r. ~
• 4 x 20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard
•For all Macintosh models.
• Voice messages tell
•Complete wnh Cordless Wand - S695
operator what to
~J"
•Complete with Laser Scanner- $1250
do at specified
•Complete with Steel Wand - S399
errors and at data
•European Keyboard s Supported
entry sleps. Mes
• Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard
sages are prerecord
• Wand, CCD or Laser input
ed by microphone and ,
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39
broadcast thru built-in

ll!!!!Jl!JI

30 PLN
SIMMS
I X8-80/70
IX8 FX
2X8-80/70
4X8-80/70
4X8 PAL
4X8 FX
8X8-70
16X8-70

72 l'I N SIMMS
I X32-70/60 4MB
2X32-70/60 SM B
4XJ 2-70/60 I 6MB
8X32-70/60 32MB
NO

-

-

- -- -- -

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES

COMPOS ITE

Fl'
68882-25, 68882-33
PiVI MU C HIPS

LIFETI ME GUARANTEE

POW ER BOOK
100:
2M B.4MB.6MB
1411 . 1-15, 170
2M B.4MB .6MB
160, 165. 180
4MB ,6MB.SMB .
IOMB
I<15C, IXOC
4MB.6MB .8 MB .
IOMB

ALL PRI NT ER i\ IEMOR Y

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
WE ACCEPT M.C, VIS A & DISCOV ER.
UN IV ERSITY, GOVERNMENT AND
CORPORATE P.O 'S WITH APPROV ED
CREDIT

DUO 210
,230,250
.270C
4MB ,8M B.
12Mll.1 4MB,
20MB.28MB

VRAl\I
256K VRAM , 5 12K VRAM
4 & S BIT VRAM SETS
IMB VIDEO Z IPS

DRA i l
256K DIPS , IMB DIPS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS INC. 15 l lNION ST. I.All'l!ENCt:. ~IA . 018~0
! TEL. 508-683-2325 SEllVING THE INlll'S'l 11\' Sll'\CI·: 1%.l FAX 508-975-5232
CIRCLE l IS ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bar Code
& Magnetic Stripe

Readers
for all Macintosh Computers
-

Connects to keyboard port (AOB)
Requires no software dri vers or power supply
Does not af1 ect pertormance ol keyboard
Industrial grade, heavy·duty units
Lifetime Warranty· (UniScan 300 Series)
Proven quality; in theindustry since 1978!
From the inventors ol the keyboard wedge
!or Mac

Also available:

Integrated ADB Laser Scanners &CCD Scanners
Po rtable Ba r CodeRead ers
Bar Code Label Printing Pro grams &Fonts
Products Ava ilable !or Mac Plus & Earlier
Newton Sca nners Now Shipping!

-

•

{i•1 {Wai
ACCELERATION
~ 68030 for SE/ PLUS/Classic $99

25MHz 68882 Mo thcoprocessor........$59
'030 for lC/lCll/ColorClossic.$99
including fPU for 300%speedincrease
• mimOTechnologies.Inc 50M Hz
68030 5444
~

VIDEO

Multimolution Moc2VGA coble ... ...........53 5
15"G1eyscole full Page Dis play... ..........5379

MEMORY

('with 68LC040 !rode-in I

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. 542-49
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II S89
32·bit SIMMs 70ns 4/8MB Sl 49/299

SOURCE
INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley's
FIRST CHOICE
for
Computer Memory
(415) 323-6059

I B004SkyParkCir., lrvineCA92714

714-261-2800

Visa/MC No Srchg.; Gov'l./(orp./Educ. P.O.
One year min. warrant on all products.

·see factory for details Apple Llnk: BARCODE
CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INT/FPU
40MHz 040 Centris 610 S299/S399
Mobius Speedster 2SMHz S399/S499
33MHz w/l28K cache S549/S749
2SMHz 030 Mac SE
Sl 29/Sl78
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC S99
25MHz 030/FPU/l 6K cache LCll Sl29
33MHz 030 Mac II
Sl 88
Apple Cache Card Mac lld
S49
Cache Card 256K PowerMac S249
68040 FPU Q605,LC475,C6I 05249"

c@N
N®rTEcHN0LoG1Es
J
J
Since 1986

2495 Ol d Middlefield Way
Mountain View, CA 94043
(800) 526-5920 or
- -  (415) 988·0141
El""'""'''" Fax (415) 988·0289
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CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Fax (415) 326-3552
CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

lx8x80 ............... . .......$40
2x8x80 ... . ............... . ...$73
4x8x80 ......................$1 45
4x8x80 ll/llx.... . .... .. .. .... .$155
16x8x70 (Low Profile) ..........$619
lx8x80[x ................ .... ..$42
4x8x80fx ..... . .......... . ....$155
16x8x80fx .... .. ..............$629
4MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ....$1 44/ 151
8MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) .. . .$296/300
16MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ... $620/620
32MB 72 pin (60NS) . . ...... . ..$1259
Newton-2MB ...... . ...........$289

•
ii, 1:\
·~'f;nmn11

PB I00-6MB ........ . .. . ......$265
PB 140/ 170-4MB16MB ... ... $165/$239
PB 160/ 180-4MB/6MB ......$152/$225
PB 160/ 180-8MB/lO~lB .. ... $299/$369
PB 165C/ l80C-4MB/6MB . ... $165/$269
PB 165C-8MB/10MB ....... .$335/$385
PBDUO 2 I0/230-4MB/6MB.. .$165/$215
PBOUO 210/230-8MB/12MB..$305/$562
PBDUO 210/230-14MB/20MB $645/$979
PBDUO 210/230-28MB......... $1 ,569

Supra 501 4LC 14.4 SIR Fax. . .... .$165
Supra 2400 .... . .... . ......... .$59
Supr-.iV.32bis Powerbook fax . ... .$229
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax
(w/cable/software) ...........$225
Zoom MtX 2400 bps.. .. .. .. .. . ..$68
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax.....$129
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis SIR ..... . .$1 75

256K/51 KVRAM .. .........$20/$38
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) . ........$7
PowerBook Tool Kil. ...........$6.50
SIMMdoubler/SIMMchanger ..$137/$98
LC/LC II FPU .... . .. . .. .. .. .. ...$55
LC Ill FPU. . ........ . ...... .. ..$65
Classic U FPU/Color Classic FPU..$55/$48
Duo Dock/Performa 600 FPU . . . . ..$59
Centris FPU ...................$315
TI Microlaser Upgrade . . ... . .. . ..$54
'"'"""--A HP 4MBIHP 8MB ..........$1751$355

.ROl®I
DAYSTAR
V11ivers1li Powercache
030 33133 w/FPU ......... .$289/$379
030 50/50 w/FPU .. . .... .. .$4391$565
Turbo 040 33 .. . . . ... . .... . ...$829
Turbo 040 40 ... .. . . .... . .....$999
I28K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators $172

Rumi 1.2 Ext/Rumi 1.2 Int $1 ,109/$1 ,089
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 Int. .$299/$219
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int. . . .$2791$209
Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 Int . .$349/$279
Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 Int. .$6991$609
Rumi CD-ROM ............ . . . . . $299
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges $995
Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge . ..$289
Rumi 88MB SyQuest w/cartridge . .. $469
Rumi 105MB'C S)Quest w/cartridge ..$445
Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ..... ... ..$1 ,069
Rumi DDS 2/8 GB DAT Drive ....$1 ,209

MAC Xtra
l 075 Bellevue Woy N .E. Suite 114,
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone : (206) 455-0786
Fox: (206) 455 -3448

Mac Xtra

SyQuest q4MB Cartridge . .. . ......$59
SyQuest 44MB Preformatted . ......$64
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge .. . .... . ..$93
SyQuest 88MB Preformatted .... . ..$98
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge .... ... ..$79

Optical artrldges
128 MB (Verbatim) .... . .. .. .....$32
650 MB (Verbatim) .... . ... .. ....$85
l.2GB/512K (Verbatim) .. . ... ... $112
l.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) .. .... ..$112
Bernoulli <Ar/ridges
44 ~lB . .. .... ...... .. ..... ... .$97
90 MB ....... .. ... . . .. . . ..... $105
150 MB ( Pac )........ .. ..... $459

Ovemi Delivery .... .. .. .. . .. .. $7
UPS .... ... . ... .. .. ... .. .. . ....$6
/11tenzatio11al Orders-24 Hours a DaJ•
Phone: ........... . ..(206) 455-0786
Fax: .. . ..... . . . . .. ..(206) 455-3448

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover •
Returns subject to approval and restocking fe e •
Prices subject to change
7:00 AM to 6 :00 PM M· F 9 :00 AM to 4:00 PM Sat. PST

CALL: 1 -800-553-4230
CIRCL E 226 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

PEDIPHEDAL BOO
DiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte
2Megabyte
4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megabyte

40.00
73.00
145.00
329.00
599.00

Video RAM
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade
(Mac 11/llx cards)
.. 24.00
256K Ouadra 700/900,
Performa 46X VRAM
... 19.00
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ......... .20.00
256K Cenlris,LClll, Perlormas VRAM ..20.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llvx,
llvi, DuoOock, and Performas. ...36.00

68882 FPU Boards
25 MHz for Macintosh LC

. ___ 55.00
20 MHz w/2 slols for Mac llsi __ 119.00
25 MHz for Mac Classic II
55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Performa 450
w/25 MHz FPU
llsi 64K Cache Card
llci 64K Cache Card
llsi 2·slol Card and 68882

159.00
209.00
159.00
125.00
..119.00

Math Coprocessors
68882 16 MHz FPU .
68882 20 MHz FPU ...
68882 25 MHz FPU
68882 33 MHz FPU
68882 50 MHz FPU
68881 16 MHz FPU

. ......• J9.00
........•.45.00
...... 49.00

..... 59.00
99.00
45.00

Miscellaneous
LaserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade 275.00
laserWriler Pro 810 8MB upgrade 549.00
T.I. Microlaser 1MB
49.00
Mac Classic 1MB Board
.. 75.00
6885116MHz PMMU
89.00
ii requesled, MOOE l110llware included hee w/PMMU

Mac Portable 3MB Card
Mac Portable 4MB Card
Mac Portable 5 MB Card

369.00
399.00
449.00

Duelo YOlalilitr In lbe market all prim and
mll1bility art subject lo d!an9e withool nolice.

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
4Megabyle
8Megabyte
16 MB-Hon Composite
32 MB-Hon Composite

sons

70ns

sons

141.00
285.00

145.00
295.00
619.00
1249.00

151.00
299.00
619.00
1279.00

PowerBook Memory
100
2MB
95.00
4MB
172.00
6MB
249.00
8MB
10 MB
12/14 MB --20/28 MB -- -

1401170

160/180 165c/180c

Duos

95.00
149.00
209.00

155.00
229.00
289.00
375.00

155.00
229.00
299.00
379.00

195.00
215.00
319.00
569/649
949/1349

Newton PDA Upgrade Products
512K Slalic RAM Upgrade .. ....
1Megabyte Slalic RAM Upgrade
2Megabyte Slalic RAM Upgrade
2Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade
4Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade
8Megabyte Fla sh Card Upgrade
16 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade

125.00
169.00
289.00
259.00
425.00
749.00
1375.00

327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAl
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM-7PM CST, Friday 7AM-6 PM

NEW! INTERNATIONAL TOLL FREE NUMBERS: France- 0590 1997, UK- 0800 962 058
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc.

BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER SYSTEMS

/

.Jungle Warfare Prices!
PATE NT PEN DIN G

EMORY UPGRADES (311 PINJ
lx8 - 100
1x8 · 80
lx8 • 70
2x8 · 80
4x8 · 80

$37 4x8 - 70 $146
$40 8x8 · 80 $349
$43 16x8 · 70 $589
$72 l6x8 · 7(),,;.$609
$143

HARD DRIVES

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

SYQUEST ~_:~~:'.;,~

QUANTUM 2 >"· Won INT/EXT

POWERPC PRODUCTS

44mb Cort. $62 88mb cert. $94

NEWI MEMORY SIMMS112 ~NJ

ELS 170mb 3.5 ' $219/269
lPS 270mb 3.5' $258/309
PRO 540mb 3.5' $508/568
PRO 1080mb 3.5' $879/929
PRO I BOOmb 3.5' $1129/1219

14 mbJ I x 32
18 mbJ 2 x 32
!16 mbJ4 x32
132 mbJ 8 x 32

QUANTUM GO DRIVES
2.5 Powerbook Drives INT/EXT

$137/ $148
$289/294
$599/615
$1198/ 1239

170mb 2.5'
256mb 2.5"

IU·i1l3 i}:f·I·l :It! Jtf·l ;ti

66MHZ Poweri'ro601 $1498
BOMHZ PowerPro 60 I $1998
fas!Coche PowerPro-lMB Coche$498

4mb 165
6mb 258
8mb
lOmb
20mb

165
255
325
415

165 165
268
335 348
439
969

33MHZ POWERC ACHE $275
50MHZ POWERC ACHE $41 5
POWERCACHE ADAPTER• $98
·~eq'd b

$289/379
$369/469

non M:x lb, IM, llvii:, Perbmo 600

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
TURBO 040 ( "'~ fPUJ
33MHZ TURBO 040

$798
40MHZ TURBO 040 $959

FUJITSU 5yr Worr. INT/EXT
520mb 3.5'
$519I 569
1.2mb 4.5'
$948/998
2.4mb 5.25" $1469/1559

TURBO 040; (w/o f PUJ
33MHZ TURBO 040i

f ASTCACHE

TURBO

$629
$ 168

MODEMS
Global Villogc Powe r Port
Bronze/SiM./ Gold$105/$269/ $285
Global Village Tele Port
Bronze/S;t,../Gold$105 / $269/$285
' Newl Mercury $335

Other Available Products

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS
Complete N/ SCSI coble ond power coble
Half Height
$85

Office 714-848-5958

Half Height Mini
Full Height

Fax 714-842-9437

Flcmlngtt10, : J OSS22
Fox • (90S) 782-7027

'°""*"''"*''

(800) 875-2610

Charger ~""""'°""' $485

We Bu y, Se ll a nd Trad e
Refurb ished Mac CPUs, Mon itors,
Printers and Parts.
This Mon th 's Specia ls
Mac SE 1/20
5299.00
Mac Se/30 2/40
5599.00
Mac llCi 5/0 w/Cache
CA ii
Other Models and Configura tions.
6 Month Parts and Labor Wa rranty.

C IRC LE 230 O N READER SERVICE CARO

CI RC LE 228 O N READER SERVI CE CARD

LOMST
PRICES BEST SEllCE
QUADRAS POWERBOOKS
P

TERS MONITORS

POWER PCs cAL~ FoR. o~o:Es
I

'

1

FAX 310-358-9100
Dealers Bi International Orders Welcome
'-

'-

•

•

.. __ .

1

•

l 1;I .~ 11
11

'-1~

1

Same Day Shipping in llSA
'- We Only Sell Brand '.'Jew S~"Sten1~
Full One-YearWarranly

~ I~

,' \ ll._,

"Best Computer Source"
- Computer Magazine

N.

L A

C I E N E G A • L 0 S

WE SELL rHE FASFESr DRIVE
SYSFEMS ON rHE PUNEr.
2.2 GB HAWK· l ARRAY W/ 2 SEAGAlISTl1 200N's. FAST SCS~2 W/ lOMB/ SECONO THROUGHPUT & SUB
4ms average ou•ss. High-Siited. low-<ost.
lnt/ E.it for PM 8100 or Ouod 900,950 $1899./$1999.
3.3 GB BARRACUDA· f ARRAY W/ 2SEAGAlIST11950N's. FAST SCSl·2 W/ 14MB/ S!COND THROUGHPUT
& sub-2ms averuge occess. Greot ""1al video array. lnt/E.tt for PM 8100 or Ouad 900,9SO $3299./$3399.
4.3 GB BARRACUDA·2 ARRA"'f W/ 2 SEAGAlI ST1 25SON' s. FAST SCSl·2 W/1 4MB / SECOND THROUGHPUT
sW-2ms ave. 1Kce<s. lnt/ !xt f0< PM 8100 or Q900,9SO $4099./ $4199. for 16·bit WIDE option odd $499.
6 GB ELITE·3 ARRAY W/ 2 SEAGAlI ST43400N's. FAST S<Sl·2 W/ 12MB/ S!COHO THROUGHPUT & SUB·JMS
average occm .
!xt. 10< PM 8100"' 0900,950 $4799. For 16·bll WIDE option add $599.
18 GB ELITE·9 ARRAY W/ 2 SEAGAlI ST410800N's. FAST SCil·2 W/1 4MB/ S!CONO THROUGHPUT & SUB·JMS
avoroge access.
Ext. for PM 8100 "'0900,950 $9999. For 16-b;t WIDE option add 599.
9 GB SEAGATE ELITE·9 ST4108DON FH lDms FAST SCSl· 2, VERY LOW S/ MB.$4940. For WIDE odd 300.
Any A11ay !xterml w/lloto(cmon f01 PDS l.looodcl $549,
ORfWll JocfJiomov:< for NU BUS Moes odcl 599.
AND WE SELL MACS CHEAP TOO. Please coll for Jhe lolesl pr;ring on ony Moc system or peripheral

f

~= m~ %}~~01co

PM 7100 8/250
PM 7100 16/250/ CO
PM 7100.V 8/ 500/ CO
PM 8100 8/250
PM8100 16/250/ CO
81
24 500 0
PM 00.. ' ''

VIDEO
A N G E L E S,

C A

9 0 0 4 8

mt ~·~~tl2la°"

2671 .
3199.
3678.
3842.
4372.
5399
·

~'~ DlvfM,
V

THE SOURCE TO MACINTOSH WORLD
3 1 8

228 N. Pennsylvannta • Wichita, KS 67214
Tei (3t6) 264-2244 • Fax (316) 264-4445

A Divlllun of thr Cl'S Sfo r>'i cc C nn1p

Image 040
$1549
Quad 040 IQ.<od<o/C•n•n>j $959

$145

"=" CD~-C~

H ll~N~S\~~~

CaUon

APPLICATION ACCELERATORS

$89

For more Information,call

1·800·MEMSAV1

RASTEROPS, SUPERMAC,
ASANTE,

1120 codlC for 1u1bo 0'10 foml)yl

7921 Professionol Cir.,
Hunttngton Beach, CA 92648

$299/ 349
$355/399
$429/479
$389/439

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE

160'180 1&5c/lltlc Duos

14<¥170

INT/EXT

Memory O;ux:I 44mb
Memory o;recl 88mb
Mema<y o;rec l 88c
Memory o ;rocl 105mb

SimmSaver9 enables you to con·
vert your 30-pin SIMM to 72-pin
SIMM to be used in most Macintosh
& Power PC lines. NOW is the time
lo Upgrade/Double the memory ca·
pacity of you r computer and $ave.
Send us your old SIMMs & we
will Jurn them Into BIGGER &
NEWER SIMMS.

060 1

~w;. =~wJt:'m lm~:
g~;:w60
3136. PB t80< 10/ 160

0950 16/ 525
!3379. 0660AV !4/500/ (J)
0950 24/ l.2GB
3898. 0650 12/230
0950 8/ 0
$CALL 0650 12/230/ (J)
08-l OAVl 6/230
$3163. 0610 8/1 60
0840AV 16/230/ CD $3399. 0610 12/230/ CO

2098.
2425.
1369.
21 99.

PB 180 10/ 120
PB 1658/80
0.0 2308/120
Duo 250 10/200
27 121240

Advanced DigitalGraphics Systems °"° oc

:a;:

e

8150 Brookriver, Suite 302 •
Dallas, Texas 75247

214•951-9364 I FAX 214•951•936bS

m::

2499.
2209.
1564.
1416.
2161.
12199
'

1

A.
..A..

~' ' ' "

radi1s I •800•273•ADGS

• + 1"'11itiii•
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B OARDS/C OMPONENTS/C HIPS/C OMPUTER S YSTEMS

Power Mac
(olOO .u 8/!SU

faitlll M/IGll

l hW

t.IOO K!.!5lK D

.?fl};')

b \ 00

J>

- 1w

.?(>(!')

-1 0 0

J•

.?ij"i'I

- 1Qu " ' Kl ')OU CD

r1"

IHOO.l, ll1IWU

1j_1 1-;o

~IOU Xl!'il)t 11
l:J I OO i. 11 ·v
S IOO k. l:';iOCll

l<><N

2: 119
2.H'J

Kf.!'\O (:0
>t l 'iOO

31-1')

H 9•1
·18 1')
ltWO "'' lt-')00 l [) -i9'J'I

~f.IL _

Soji\Virulou•s I or :\II 1'1 11\<r

.H<J

Quadra
K·IU.1• R/ f "lO en

i'i '\O Kl .!JO CD

IH.IOl'ISOO l.r lJ

l d U Mh tt0 -· - - U.?9
C:. 10 8 / 1(.0\'\:'. l)OS l ·l 'J9

.?ft.\')
IO O.n '1 6/5ilOC IJ .H ~ IJ
8 10.1• JC.) !G B d . 6•)1J
!'J'J9

H?tJ

6SO 8/ iOOl:D :.:........= .!U19

~? ti)

UC.OJ \ RL!SO
6(-0.l,· 8/1:50 E D

15'19
18'l'J

6IO K/ 'W

cu

.! :! 111

c.o;

11so

( •1•)\)

(Ml '

Ki i 0 -~I 1-1 9

<ir.(l.. , 81500

'iO 81.!JO

Ccntris

GlO&

c. lo Sl~~ll ~ UJ:,9

~o,v

.....==......=. 'As9

CALL

PowerBook
I ,c;

1'/160

1so

41.l.20
w l19
·1tlOQ _Il .!ti1rJ

18h 1:

1-11•)

180 _. ·lf fGO · - !6\11

NE\V HlACK BIRDS
(E.nim a.ted Cosu)
S.!O
'i!l t1U
:? 'I')')
'l?tll 11160
:!(,C)•J
'> 1U

DUO
!Kl H / 110
l . \11
1-200
I I'll
r1 SO 1/ l 10 ___ill !. 1 ~• 1
.?SU 1.!1240\\ 1,\ \ it.tt.>'J
.!70 , -1/l·IO _ ! ~'J?
.! 70 C l.!lrl11<( \\l•'I J (ll ;I

1:,0

11!. 1P,

~9'19

113.!b
1.!~I
41.Zto '.!-\?'J
000 280C. 1MZO' \99
C:, 11!(

DUO l80

Call For Current

Pricing On Above
Models

DUO !lock I 11 floppy _ _ _ _ \ l'J

Printers & Scanners

•

m~~~

1'1 0 (~)O ..!20\
I l 'JY
Pru G,lO I JO.'..!..!O\ IH•rJ
l'.rn 1'116 800dp1
•HO

l~u;- rJc: 11:0. l l _
L.1mfc1 1M r ,_

1 .p ~

1\11 1\1.! ZU \ • •

IK'J'"\

,'><'fn,1 360

l~ I ,\ l;.. ~· _

-l!)O

I i(,•J

1" k u il..!O _ _ 81i9

Sclc; t 1rH O
L 1\ <'rWi1n l1 11
l N .._,\'ri1c. llC.
" IJl.l fl o.ml

C1'::i •1
JQ•Ji}
149\
.! ~)

, UMAX.
l" \fi 0 LF

fdu

9 l)

D 1:: ~"-\X'ri1c:r i:?O
2?'1
Ddk\t'ri tc:r ~ ..!J!.1
ll<'t lt\t:J !tc:r Gi!ur 1 ~B~ I
nc:~_, \hu.c:r 50C 1 ..
ll"' li\\'1i 1c:r J IO
/ IS
0

s

:~::~~·;i,~ie.;~~ c s~~i
, 1 :.ii~11jc: 1

\lJOO \'\ • 1 ~0
S~ .uljt-1 11 ~"'( :
H~J

hL+-

\.. .mJ<'1 ll C
6?l
C.d l l'(lr All A ~c:c:,,.~ ric:-.

NEW
CALL
QUADRA 800, 840AV, CENTRIS 660AV - 8MB/16MB/32MB/SIMM
CENTRIS, QUADRA 605, 610, 650 - 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
CALL
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
LC Ill, 475, 476, 520
CALL
/lei, /lex, l/si, llvx, I/vi, QUADRA 700, 900, 950-16MB SIMM {Non-Composite)
CALL
/lei, flex, llsi, llvx, I/vi, QUADRA 700, 900, 950-8MB SIMM (Non-Composite)
CALL
CALL
MAC llfx - 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM
MAC II, /Ix - 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM
CALL
Ouadras, LC Ill, Centris, Power MAC - 256KB VRAM
$19.00
LC, LC II, I/vi, llvx, Power MAC
512KB VRAM
$29.95
Classic II, LC, LC II, LC Ill· 16/20/25M/33MHz FPU
$49.00/59.00/69.00/79.00
RADIUS ROCKET- 16MB SIMM (Non-Composite)
CALL
PowerBook 140, 170- 4MB/6MB
PowerBook  160, 180  4MB/6MB
PowerBook - 160, 180 - 8MB/10MB
PowerBook  165C - 4MB/6MB
PowerBook - 165C - 8MB/10MB
PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB
PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB
PowerBook Duo 12MB/ 14MB
PowerBook Duo 20MB/28MB

$149.00/209.00
$159.00/219.00
$299.00/389.00
$159.00/219.00
$299.00/389.00
$159.00/239.00
$289.00/ 489.00
$549.00/ 629.00
$929. 00/1299.00

1MBXB
2MBX8
4MBXB
16MBX8

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

APPLE NEWTON
SRAM (TYPE I)
PCMC/A CARD
2MB
$199.00
PRICES SUOJECT TO CHANGE WITH OUT NOTICE

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst
CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

~©$ TEL (818)855~5688

!v1sA I•

fAX (818)855·5687

TE RMS: C.O.D CASH, VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
MU794

Al1 PROOOC1 NAMES. 11lADEt.Wll<S IWO REGISTER8l TRADEMARKS Mf THE l'R0'8lTY Of THEil llESl'ECTlVE COM'ANES.
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' ~ $$$
PB. Hord Drives
1.W.\IU -~

I') "

it<Jt..? 00

-

r i

:?SOiJ40M ll

- r H l ,.!jJ
C!.!•J

'i H~IU :? •.; -

3.s·

Hord Drives
11)~so~tu
i\.,,, I l')

")\)~1n

-

«~~~;i~ 1l;;
2(!11

U•~

.!1?/ !h'
_\')<J/ 7'8'J
IO'J<J

409.690.5345 (Intl. Sales}
409.690.5331 (Tech. Support}

ti Monitors

f1 f/.' 11 <:

11)/1\0 Ill

MacAttack

(BOO} 299·MACS
409.690.5353 (Fax}

&

CD DRIVES
U ) l ;OiJJ06i -.. 991119
(..l) l 'iO/.J-O{l
l ·t? 131?
! l " ( ir; ()hpl~~
1'>99

19 2?
l h"/ 1 -~ " R~O 8, WJ9?:

.!O" rri11i1ro11 _

A11 J in \ 'i,i i) 11 t 4'L <;•i;.i
I 1" Cir. Plu) ~ ! !)o}
l ""t " U.i.,il."".
\'JlJ
1.!" nc.u.
l,?9

l'cnrhousc lntcr.1uiw C:D _ S'Vi
Full Line of Software Av.ul.1hlc·

"B" Orders 800-929-9333
FAX {8 181787 -5 555 Sa les {8 18)787 -32 82
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

,
•CPU'S
1

CAlL FOR UPOATED PRICING
Cuadra 605 4180 . • . • • • •• S889
Cuadra 610 81160 ...... $1349
Cuadra 650 8/230 . . • • .. S1999
,o.q Pov"'•BooklDuos & Aces • CAlL
Ouadra660AV8/230 ... $1 749
PowerMac 6100/60 .. • .. • CAU
Cuadra 840 AV 8/230 • . $2929
PowerMac 71OOJ66 • • • • • $2790
PowerMac 8100/llO .. .. .. CALL
Cuadra 95-0 llfflo HO • . ..• $2899
NEW MACS ARE IN I I I
CUSTOM CCN FIGS AVAILABLE

NEW Radius Pree Color 17" $1219
Radi us Precision Color 20" • $1650
Radl.. 20GS Duel Page Grey $849
Radius lnlelllcolor 20" .. .. 51889
NEC JV 15" MONITOR . ... . S499
Apple 14' RGB •.. .
.. .. S429
Applo AV Monitor . . . . . . . . $599

IBM COMPATIBLES
486SXJ33 w/4 MEGS/250 HO
SVGMlOSM'IW14" MONITOR $1200.
486DX/33 w/4 MEGS/250 HO
SVGMlOSM'INl14" MONITOR $1360.
4860X2/50 w/4 MEGS/250 HO
SVGMlOSM'IW14" MONITOR $1390.
4860X 2166 w/8 MEGS/250 HO
SVGMlOSM'INl14" MlNITOA

'

s1650.

CALL FORMORE I I I

DISPLAY CARDS
Radi"' Precision Color 24ip • $459
Radl .. Precision Color 24u . $759
Rad&Jsl'recisimCai:rfru241 . $1329
Radi.. VideoYision Studio . $3249
Radl .. Lemans GT .. . . .. $1949
SuperMac 24 PDQ PLUS ... $999
SuperMac Sp:ctrum 24-IV .. $769
Superl.lac Thunder 24 .... S1649
SuperMac Thunder II ... . . $2249
ThunderSlorm for Plloloshop .. S429
RdsterOps Pml!loan! Turtio Xl . St 689
~lloiePa!<llf'i'lJSt.ile $3199
Oiamood Spe€dstir Pro 24 bit S115
ST8PCl24bit .......
$133
Truevision Targa 2000 . . . • SCALL
E·Mach futura LX 24 bit •. $1tt9

(

~~~te~~~~r~~~~o1~ available

~1f~:~~xG~~~i~1~ co1or . : ~m
Viewsonic 17G .
.. . $849
Sony 17SE 1 . ....... . $1179
Sony 20' GDM ·2038
. . $2049
Sony20'GDM·2036 .. .. . $1919
SuperMac 1n .... . .... . SIO t9
Super Mac 20· Color Plus . . $1599
SuperMac 211 XL ..... . . 52249
SuperMac 201 XL . ...... S2149
RasterOps 20/20 Color .. . S1249
RasterOps 20' Trinilron .. . S2299
Many More Available Just Ca ll ! ! !

r

PRINTERS
SupefMac Proo! f'osttM d)t-sub . SS899
GCC Colo~one dye·sub . . . S6399
Xantt Acctliwnttr 1200X1200 •.• $5999
NewGen lmager Plus . .... . CALL
HP Laser~ t 4m (600 dpl) .. $1 969
HP Laserr,t 4ml .. .. ..... $1025
OMS 860 11x17 600dpi ..• S3899
OMS 420 600xbOO ....... $11 99
HP 560C .. . . ....... 5599
NEC 640 ......... .. .... . S819
Oalaproducts 1580 . ..• .. $3099

,

650 Optical Mo<!ia

... .. S99
128 Optical Med~ Special .. .. .. SJ5
Storage Oimemlon.s Digital Video Drives
Quantum 540S HD ........ .. S499
Mlctopo!is HD 2217 AV .... .. 51 229
Pll 1280ptical driVe .. .... .. $1 059
Pmnade TaOO. 128 Ootital .... S899

... ~~Q~'L ..?'El.~

....}

r

Ethernet Is belier than Sneaker·Net.
Call oneol our network speclalls1s
fo r your complete networlc solullons.
New Asante ' Ute card .• . .• . . . .• ..
DaynaEtherprlnt·T .. . . .. .• • ... . ••
Sonic L.lserbridgc sollwarc .. ... ..•
Asanle 8 pan 10basoT hub .•.. . ..•

We Do Make Housecalls

_,..

Level 2 Sysiem
486SXJ33 VESA Moll1er1>oard
4 MEGS. Soundbtaster Pro with
Double Speed CD Rom, 1.44 Floppy
245 MEG HO, 101 Keyboard
SpeedSlar PRO SVGA VESA
14' .28 NI Monrtor. Mouse. DOS 6
Windows 3.1 . • . • • . . . $1500.00

Pmnad• Siem 1.3 gig Optical • S2599
Se>gal• Baraaxla 112.4 gi;I .. . 51799

Digital Video Solution
S129
5339
$149
S239

Substilutions Available
Call for Cuslom Packages
Mac Ouadra 950 / 64 mcg RAM
Sloragc Dimensions 2 gig Array
G.~~Jill~~ Apple Exlcndcd Keyboa rd
Apple 14' Color Display
••~G:::::!!I Radius Vid eovi slon Studio . • $12,350

MultiMedia Kits

SB Pro w/Oouble Speed CO .. S289
SB 16 w/Oouble Speed CD .. . $319
CyberAudio wl2x CD Rom .. S500
CyberAudio w/3d SRS Sound and
Tosluba SCSI 2x CO .. .. . . $525
• VideoBlender Caplure Card . . 5279
Multi Pro CTV VGA >NTSC . . S299
MegaMotion 30fps Card .. $11 00

HIGH ENO SCANNERS ... .. CALL
UMAX UC840 (800 dpl) .. .. $919
HP Scaniet ex . .. ...... . $949
UMAX 1rue 1200 dpl ...•• S1239
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpl • Sll!-09
Mlcroiek Scanmaker II . . . .. S879
Sharp JX·325 • .. ..... . S919

Nee 3XI CO ROM
• $449
Apple 300 I CO ROM . . . . . 5309
Apple CD Multimedia Kit ... S609
Apple Design Speakers . . . S169
Macromedia Sof1ware . . . . . . Call
Ad obe Auditions
.. St69
Ra dius Videovision SiUdio . S3249
SuperMac Oigilal Film .... $3199
Mlcropolls 3.6 gig AV Drive 52199

MM/3d Software

StrataVislon 3d ... .•.•...• 5495
Visual Reality .... .. ... .... $595
Ptaymalion • . • . . . • • . . .. . 5495
3d Studio R3 • .. . .. .. CALL
Adobe Premiere •..•..• .• •• S205
Razor.Video Ednnno • • • • . • 5249
Call !er Complele Desklop Video,
MultlMedla and Animati on Syslems

Desktop Video System

/

\' Toll Free CIJStomer S<rvice Line
" HiQhly Trained Sales Perwnnel
\' Factory Fresh Products with
Manufatture!'s & COG Wananry

Mac Ouadra 840 AV I CD ROM
Microne1 2 gig Raven Array
64 meg RAM Upgrade
Apple EX1ended Keyboard
RaslcrOps Movie Pak II Pro Suile
Audiovlslon 14' Color Display

I

$12 ,399m Mo. Lease $477.36

" Expen 1echnical Support Stall

\' Prompt Dellvery ol All 1n Stoel< llems
\' 30 Day Premium GLOrantee•
" Lowes1pnce Commtment

• COG Systems Warrants tha t all products will perto1m Atlll1tlor1t1 or we 'Mii rtp;iir or
replace (al ourop110n) dunno thehrs! 30 mys i ll er delrvt1y . (Th11 '1 idd1!t0n lo lhe reg u~r
man ufacrur e~ warranty). All cus1omers must t.111 ou rCustomer Serhte De ~r l mtn l and
obWn a RelumMerthandise Authonzalion numbtr (RMA) be tore r ~tu m l n; any iltms. AU
returned items are sub)ed 10 a 20% rest!>Cklno lee, Inspection tnd must be returned In
-new· condition mth an orioinaJ packing Wldudmg any inslr ltciions. ubtn. soUware etc.
Not responsible for incompat1t11l1ty. Sorry no COD returns.
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DCS
1-800-770-0127

Buy & Sell
• New & Used Macs •
00

NEW Microsoft Office - $149.·

• All Apple monitors,
scanners, hard drives,
printers & periph.
• Service and repair
al I Mac logicboards,
floppies and more..

(Includes Microsoft Word , Excel, Powerpoint & Mail)
ONLY $99. 00 with Purchase of CPU

NEW NEC CD-ROM DRIVE - $99. 00
Includes Over $200 Software Free:

T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000 EPS Images)
& FWB CD-ROM Toolkit & The Merchan t

...............

...............

• BUY THE NEC CD-ROM DRIVE & MS OFFICE ON CD

,....._ FOR ONLY - $199.00 ....
SYSTEM SPECIALS

Used Mac Ilci 4/80
Used Standard II Keyboard
Used 13" RGB Monitor

New LC 2/40
New Personal LW NT
New Laserwriter Select 300
New Laserwriter Il Engine
New Apple Mouse 11
New Conner 543MB
3.5"IntHD
New Apple PC 5 1/4"
Floppy Drive
New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures
New LC Apple Ethernet Card

Used Mac llsi 3/40
Used Standard II ~ard
New 14" Color Plus Monit.or

$399.00
$599.00
$499.00
$599.00
$59. 00
$399. 00
$15.00
$69.00
$39.00

•WE STOCK THE LA'.IEST MODELS
•CAIL FOR PRICING

Mac Plus
1/0
Mac SE (8001<;) 1/0
Mac SE/30
1/0
1/0
Mac II
Mac Ilsi
1/0
Mac Ilsi
1/40
Mac Ifsi
5/80
1/0
Mac Ilcx
Mac Tici
1/0
4/0
Mac llix
Personal LW NT
Personal LW NTR
Apple Portrait Display
Apple 13" RGB Display
Apple Two Page Display

199.oo
225.oo
549.oo
199.oo
279.oo
3 79.00
529.oo
399.oo
649.oo
899. 0 0
49Q.oo
749.oo
250.oo
$349.oo
$599.oo

CALL FOR IATESf
UPDATED PRICrNG!!

Prices listed may not
be current marke t value ...

POC<s reprisim aClsb lli9;ounl ·oil fl.oil Pri!e.

R!tums ~ ~iltleboll dMgmt.115'/. Restor..lilg fl!.

WE WANT TO B UY YOUR NEW/ USED MAC E Q UIPMENT
CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

'-V'""'J1'1 [¥] ~:g;:~

•Third party hardware
4130 SW Dodgen LP,#J
Temple, TX 76504

(817) 742-2639
CIRCLE 2l8 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Quodro 605
4/80
$ 899
8/230/CD $2099
Quodro 650
Quodro 840AV 8/230/CD $2949
Power Moc 6100 8/ 250/CD $2099
Power Moc 7100 8/500/ CD $3099
Power Moc 8100 16/500/ CD $4499
All New Power Mac Models in stock
Mv: ()," b 1>10/ l\OO / 'l'iO I .i IC11m1 PRim
lul1"C5t l'ril'C."S m NL'W Powcrlkxlks,

Ob" Mmitix;;,

um- Printery.

liil
T O SJ\V( I!!
t -800-883-0040

SuperMoc. Mf(for. Sony. Umax. HP. n. Rad·us
Lopis, Fu,itsu. Syquesl, Nee, Sharp, V.Ocom

FREE SHIPPING ON AU ORDERS
<illl l'.lidll.: FiJ,'"lillc R<l #JHl2.AlNin.Tx7ITT:i2
Intl'ld (512)J2J .(l)10
fa'>' (512).12.1-:>U"\'i
CI RCLE 119 ON READER SERVICE CARO

rad l1;, MiclOsoft FU JTSU

C.R.I. INC.

Best Se/ection ...Best Service !

MAC Touch
800-494-6666

TEL (310) 268-5544
FAX (310) 473-0057

1 800 275-9924
e.11M1l;t}W MQ;"!•lij;tW

•it.Wi'!;t*

605 .:MBl80H O ..- •.S939
GOS 6M 0.' I OOHO $1 229
6 10 8N lJ.' 160HO Sl 350
GI O W.BJ23()t t0 · $1075
6 !0 Bo'.'B.'230.'CO Sl 950
650 8M6!230HO .. CALL

LMAX 630L.E........5729
LMAX SAO ...
..$975
LMAX l 26Q_ . __$ 1429
SCAUMAKE A II SPS829
SCANIAAKER II G .$4 99
WC RO TEK 351 . CALL

HP 4ML.•.•.............S1099
HP 4MP
......... ..51 399
HP 41.t . ··-·-····· S1995
4SH.AIC•..•....-··-·-·CAL.L
OE SK\'/RI TE A ....... S299
C1560C......•. $393.'CALL

650 6M.£l'SOOl10 . 52550 1?00 CIPS . .. .CAll HP SCAfUET ncx S!X>5
800 8MB.ZQt0 CALL PJXLJOOPS ......_ CALL HP SCAN.JEl llP ...$709
9!.0 BIO
· · 53200 STYLEWRITER n...$29'J EPSOM ES •
CAL
660nv8M0!2JOllO Cr.L L PRO 630 ...........$1 ~5

S.:0.1v8M8iZIOHO S3250 PRO 6 10 ............... CALL
840.·wBMB.'SOOCD .CAU LZR 1580
CAU

@ii@;!MiiH•Jdi
I'll...

. ........ 51039

01.1 s aoo...'.·.-.·.·_· . :·.. :::cALL

M;[-!.01~4'11#+

20 Pl.US .... .......... $16!)9 INTELCOLOR 20 CALL
20 TXL. ............ CALL PC 2·1X .................CALL
THUN OE n LIGH T .CALL PC2•1XP ............. ...Sl 399

~~!~~~~~,,~~~· ;g~t~ ;~G....
.... $ 11 99

· ·. ·.·:.-.-.·:~·: :=
............CALL
'i·Mam1.1.1311.1

1¥•iJ4j;i:l•l•i#

PB 40r'80/HO ......S79/1<!9

g:g~ ~~:.:·::::::::·: $~~ SF~:::~::
1730 SE I

$ 1549 PB 1 ~ 1 60H D.$21 51'3 1 0
CALL PO 250r.J40HO $39CM'545

16541<!0
165 4/80

: ~:~ · ·

~:ffio

·~

POCKE1 EXT.CS  . .585

. Jill 11!4ff44

270C 12l240 M

Scanners

. . C Aii us To ll FR EE

.$33:25 - l • • • • l l l -

NEW & USED
BOUGHT & SOLD

.A d ilh<HU <>lir

EXT£ DED
WARRANTY
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OEA LERS & I NTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
We Accept Visa - laster Card - & C. 0 . D
All 11rkcs rcnccl cash onlers unly & arc subj cc l t o ch:rnJ!C wi lh uul notice
CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

8100 8/0
8100 16/500
100 40/1.8
100 12 /2.4
8100 256/3 .4
SIOOAV ,/O
BIOOA V 40/ 1.8
81OOA \! 128/2.8
8100A \! 256/34
8100AV 16/1.7
71 00 8/0
7100 24/500
7100 72/1.
7100 136/2.4

7100AV 16/500CD
71 00AV 48/ l. 7
7100AV72/l.2
71 ()(h.,,.,,,\l'& 16/25
6100 /0
6100 /2 50CD
6100 16/S
6100 32/1.2
6100AV8/250CD
6100AV 16/500
610<Nm·"'"w l6/250

6695
I0640
17290
5495
2495
3395
7495
10895

3975
5595
6195
3227
1595
2150

Power Macs
Al 1hc bn1 pric1e1 }"'DU n.n ~

Po1m ~l ac 6100 8/160............. 1,576
Poirer llac 61 OOr\ \1 8;2SO,CD.....2,25 I
Poirer ~lat 7100 8/250.............2,m
Powedlnt7 IOO,\\' 8/500/CD.....3,m
Po1m ~lat 8100 8/250..............3,610
Po1m liar 8100,\\' 16/500,CD....4,808

mo

3395
2495
2895
239 5

840A VO/O
, 4QAV 16/500
40AV 64/2.0
BOO
/500
950 8/400
950 64/ 1. 2
605 8/230
610 16/230
650 16/500

l'lll~T E ll~
\ 1.•lr• ri lrr lt.......299

950/1949
495/6 50
1450/4395
189 5/ 1095
395
•iko ))y,,ub
C:All.
ApplcColor Printer 595

rLll lll............. ns
Plll lGD .............1.lll
Lii PRO 131......... 1.~G I
I.II PllO lit....... .. I.Ill

Sony 1936ZO"Tri. 1650
AGFAArcus+Scan.1050
C:cmri 610 4/80 975
Duo 250 4/2 30 1695
DuoDock 230HD 595

.llO~ITOll.~
11" Pl .....~ .........lll
11· HU ................ 111
I l".11 ................11'
16" .. .. .................813
2.-...................... l . ~ l l

Quodru 60.i ·•.80.......... 7m}
Q1111dm 810.\\'8230.....2.71:J

I 800 404-9976
!MAC l~I

Pi ii

l'OUR :n:w.-RIF.~DL \' SER\1ff.

CIRCLE HI ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~-

Pawerbaaks

CPU

manitars
Apple Colo! Plus 14"
Apple Colo1RGB W
Apple 14" AV D~pby

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARO

. NEC
Printers

S315.m

CIRCLE 24S ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOMETHING
FOR
NOTHING
Free Catalog Of Used Macintosh
Computers and Peripherals
hilc Mac outfits come and go, wejust

Wkeepon doing what we do best. We\•e
been refurbish ingand selling used comput
ers for 11 years. Yoursatisfactionisguaran
teedwith us!

Call Anytime!

1-800-821-3221

POBox4059
Logan. UT 843234059
International (801)755-3360
Fax: 1801) 755-3311

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~
'
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WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEAl.fRS

1•80

Power Mac

other Inquiries & International Orders:

FAX: 818 • 708 • 6399

TEL: 818 • 708 • 6388

WE install your memory.... internal syquest.... Internal
optical...., Internal DAT.., and test all componenb together
before shipping your custom configured system.

B "1 OOAV

W!I:'ll.Q
8M6/250HD .. .... 3795
16M6/500HD .... 4340
16M6/IGIGICD. 5115

040/25MHz/ BMB/230MB "1
14" Color Plus / Ext. Kybrd

ooa

special

13612.4Gig/Press View 21" "1
CD / Thunder llGX 1360

&& &&

Power Macs 8100
8M61250HOICD 3995
16M6/500HDICD4565
24/IGIG ............ 4885

~

5 Mb/50 ....... .. 1395

.

~

Monitors & Video
PressView 21 · 3295
21T XL Color 2199
20T XL Color 2049
" 20' Color Plus 1535
SuperMalch 17T ... 999
Platinum 21 .. 1095
Back-up
Infinity Oplic 128 .. 999
DAT 10GB ... 1395
Printers

Deskwrilr 550c 499

"Deskwrilr 520 . 335

Thunder llGS 2595
Thunder II ...... 2995
Thunder 24 .. 1695
Spec Power.11521242
Spec. 24 IV .... 753
Spec6/Mono 3851266

~ r:J'Tl

rnliii\i'y 88/44 .. 488
WE Infinity 105 •.... 429

16/SOOJC~~~~:: ~ ~~:;:~i:·::: : ..1 ~~~ ~~;~ ~~

... .

1585
16' Color ········ 975

16MB/500HD/CD/Color 14'/Ext. Key 5099

599

Quadra 650
24/500/CD .... 3035
24 Mb/1Gb .... 3135
40Mb/1GB/CD 3899
Quadra 660AV
l6/SOO .......... 2045

8Mb/230 .... ... 1995
8Mb/230/CD . 2322
16Mb/500 .. ... 2499

:~=~- ~~~ ~~~~~o ~~
0

fj!TII[fj'Jl3

Quadra 605 SPECIAL

Free CDs with every purchase of
CD Bundles

·;

Mulliscan 20 . 1975

~~: ~~~~uu~~!:;~i;.J;~f:::::: :::: ~~~~ ~&if 4·: ~Y ....~~l~-~i~~~:~s : ilj~';f'r 650c 595Mo~e:;~r~°nt::
1

1 1

n

136/2.4GIG/Mu1tiscan20·1co ......... 11999
•
~
S Selec1320/Toner .. 895

:.:..i !.J !.L.I..::.

8Mb/230 ······· 2725
8Mb/230/CD . 2950

Quadra 840 T Select360fToner 1499
24/500/CD .. .. 3795 o Pro 630W/Toner 1999
24Mb/ 1Gb ···· 38 10 C m
ritor ·· 595

rmr:I[3

Power Macs 7100
8MBl250HD ...... 2650
8M61250HDICD 2999
16MBISOOHD/CD3585
16MB/500HD .... 3195
24MBISOOICD ... 3795
24/lGIG ............ 3720
74M6/1.BG1G .... 5645
40MB11GIGICD . 4699
(AllJ&'500/CD .... 3645
(AllJ24/IGIG/CD 4695
16MB/400HD/CDIColor 14· plus/ key . 3495
40/ 1GIG/Apple17' Color /Ext Key .. .•. 4259
72/1.8GIG/20' Color/CD .......... ........... 7799
l&J72/1.8GIG/20'Color/CD .......... ... . 8599
~
Power Macs 6100
8MBl160HD ...... 1685

1495

~~~~~:6 0 lillli) 1fl4tt'Ull4i1

l OGio .......
. Back-up

L SG: ..................... 999
8Gig ........Milii.it1ors1
79
I111!l
ttl
A Diamond Scan FS 15' monitor ... ......... 519
D Fttttl !ti
Monitors

t:n1 tft;!

do1g%ch Fla!Screen ... 455

R I:; 1'1 FIT3D11 I ±'i MonHors & Video
T Fulura llLX .... 759
Fulura llSX ..... 449

rn

1 Ullura LX . ... 1055

s Ii tttm
0
0
16MBISOOHDICD2590 ~ ~,~/~~g~ ;ot . ~ ~;

8MBl250HD ...... 1845

8M61250HD/CD 2095
24MBl500 ·········· 2595
24/I GIG ·········•·· 2890
(AllJM!SOICD.... 2454
<Al'J 16/500MICD 3191
8MB/1 60HD/CD/Mono 14" /Ext. Key . 1895
8MB/250HD/CD/ColorPlus/ExtKey .. 2475
16/500MB/CD/SuperM ac 17T ........... 3395
{&J1 6/SOOMB/CD/SuperMac 17T .... 3995

Selec; 310/Toner . 799 C 5FGE17' ..... .. 1095
5FGP 17' ....... 1188
Pro BIO/Toner 4650
StyleWriterll ... 299 E 3FGE 15" ······· ··· 5 5
JV 15" ··············· 495
······;;
S Model 640 300dp1 , 3MB Ram ... ......... .. 799
Ponable Stylew n" 405
Model 1097 600dpi, 7MBRam, 10ppm 1395

L

~ 1~Ze~W

T16 II ....... ....• 1235
Monitors

Back-up
NPM0650MB Oplic. 2595 Aecor<ible RCD202 3295
Sierra 1.3 GB Ext Oplical ....... ..... ...... 2649
A
Scanners
L Scanmker 11 ........... 645
Scanmaker 11 xE .. 869
L Scanmker llG ........ 469
Scanmker llSE ...... 765
~
Scanners
M ~--·· · ··· 795
1260 .................. 1444
A 840 ...... .. .... .. ... 965
12oosE .......... 2595
C Auto Feeder ... 435
UTA ........ ........ 666
P~
Monitors

li'd rn M rn :3

& _Videos R 1430 ..................

~r: 5t'.f~~~~~ :: ~~~ 01W· Fltl 1'd

535

17SE .................. 1149
Pen Tablets
12X 12 UD ............. 495
Printers

Iirm HQ, ldhJ&LIMI

Two Page 21GS 995 D ARTZ·Z 6X8 ..... . 289
PrecisionPro 24x 1344 u
Pho10Boos1er .... 769 C LLIO"'-'-.o.:..>.~•'
E l'(fj 1
Networks
6L/Elhemel .... 3999
M MINI EN/SC lOBaseT SCSI Ether ..... 237 T I
fj atj j
S MIN I EN/SC Thin 10BaseTSCSI Ether295 L MicroWrilerPS23 . 695

Full page 15' .. 469
I Precision 24x .... 909

T Display 17 . . 11 95

CALL FOR THE

6FGP 21· ...... 1999

?

;'fil
Al.' rn1mt:'l":ll:l'.fliM

K

I 4FGE 1s· .......... 686

\G

12/Elhernel ....... 6199

tI l 11 lg j f Printers
MicroWrilerPS65 . 949
1 ~l:~;~t=~:; ~;~ :g:~~ ~U~~~ :." ~~~
N 01[3
Printers
lJ:f

I

10THubs 81 12 Connect MACs.PCs 239/479
10THubs/12Port 10BT/Thk/Thn .... ...... 465
1OTHubs/BPort 1OBT/Thn ··············· ····• 229 E VirileMove 11 ...... 399
BLPEclips 4PPM . 939
Hard dnves 5 BLP El le4PPM ... 777
PLP 11 4PPM ..... 565
3.lGB EX1ernal lOMB/Sec ... ........... .. 2233
SelectPress1200 5795
BLP Eciips SPPM 1295
lGB Ext. 8ms. Wide SCSI 20MB/Sec 1044
Selec1Press600/600 Pro ....~................. 3599/4644
riTrn
Color Printers
m:I:!ill]
Scanners
Hamme'r Head ......... ..... .... ....... .......... 3833
COOLSCAN Scanner 35mm Slide).. 1848
m ... .
4222
Color S ri 21 M
COOLSCAN Internal) ......... ....... ..... .. 1590
• We accept COD. and Purchase orders
• Visa. MC &Discover add 2%
Free Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Prices are subject to change without notice
All Returns are sub.eel to restocki fee must be in ori inal cka e condition &needs an AMA#

lriI13l!J rn

NEXT
GENERATION
PO\IVERBOOKS

MACMARKET

6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT # 104
RESEDA CA. 91335

CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARO

You won't find anyonewith more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMax.
Giveus acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. Make our knowledge your power!

l'm<ei l.

6t00/fi0 8!'250 .. ... $1816

l'alerl.k 610CWJ 1&~. . .$2411
Pa•til.lac 71IXl'fi6 8'250...... 12139
l'alerMr 7 111'.1~ lfF.iOO.
.$3455

"°""'
8100/80 &'250. ..... SJWl
Oum 610 lf{ll) ...... .. ..SlWS

M1ra fffl 11RJGICO ... .. .. $2300
Ot.OOr.i B«J.\V 12f.i00/CO........... $3728
Oum9501W.... .. ... ............ ...!mi
P~.e1 book Duo 150 lll/100 ... ... . .$25\11
Call f111 custom configaraUon quotris!

D1511lavs. Prlnlers & Scanners Sollware and Hard Drives
PowerMac 6100 Intro Syslem
Awie 14' Cob I ... ...... .. .. S295 fOll'lo2.5bMr lid tirecra. ..... sgi Cooiplete system irdures:8 Mb, Ram. 100 Mb. hard d!M.
19'l9
Riius10' lrdeola0ispl?1 ...... $1918
Also S<xr1. ~ tlfC, lafus&Mn!
~ l fi\Jli.ScaJJIA<rita ......

1.as8'1/rar Pro 610 th17!1ll ~

. 1-1375

tellrlJixPllj(<S ...........

r311

Unw 84-0 Scaire.. .. .. . ....... $%'.!

..:

co PDn Pr!Sdo:ll tmre ...... .St 19 Aw:e 14 in. rolor display, l?l'.erdld kf/tm'd. aoo IC>r?i of
~= ;·~

sdiwa;e irchidi!YJ l'l01dPerfia.

MxroSon!lli:e ... . ..............~75
f'llB !ilemal SyQUeSI 8&'44 .. ...$485
!il~ nal >40 Mb D1i1~ •/fWB .. $519

HPllCXScmr....... ... .. .. .. .. ...1949
[fllOO Proiessim11 Scannei..... . 11349
A¢1 AlcusPlusSamr ...... .. .......52795 We specla//Jt I• /'J·perlomatte drirts &
N1koo CoolScan SMe Slnoef ... ...11 825 perlpbtrals &hm ,,/JJ/oas of$ /n lamtortl

POWER 800-844·3599
Knowledge is Power

Ara/Jable ltnflS tm;Jodt COD, V-isa, MlstttCani,
Amtttcan Izprts$, CaqJalr PO, teasing.
Tnde·I• programs ml/ableIJIOI
C IRC LE 248 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO
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O!llaGraph Pro. Ouicken, lnl-Ot.dl.
tbtoo, Garre;, Pl.USOU! iOCiedible
PC\\ilr Warranty Package'

~~:=i410Cfi.ir : : ::~(~ $2575 or $99/mo* ...Jl!ti.ik1,,;.,;;-,,,

24 hour fax line:
1-503-232-9928

Power Book 180 160 1BOC
180C 14· 160 CALL
180C 4-340
2799
180 14-80
2375

BLACKBIRD CALL
165 10· 160
2049
180 4·12D
CALL

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC
TRADE & UPGRADE
800 to 0840 CALL
0900 to 840
1399
Ci 10 0660
845
LC Ill U~~·

389

1a·1~~i:~:1

170 to 180c
16010 180
145 lo 165
180c UPG.

CALL
Call
875
CALL

0700 10 6100 790
0800 lo 8100 CALL
vx 10 7100 1435
C650 10 71DO CALL

-~~!]~1289

0660 AV
L.W. 310
MAC llVX
LC Ill UPG.

625
860
389

Power Mac Upgrades
6100 7100 8100
call for more infonnation
19 ll§'W#HM•

f-iA#dt·

Camera 100 720 LC ,LCJI , LC lll
699
Upg. Card
Upgrade to
Multisan 20 1965
Prefornm 460
Demo Units,
68030/33 M llz

Discontinued
Producl~

$389
Centris 610 4-80

&Parts

$949

In Stock

INTERNATIONAL Nf

\IJORKIN

TEL (310) 441-9181
FAX (310) 479-0 124
10835 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 102, LA, CA 9002S
PRICES. ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGEW/ONOTICE
CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CAU. THE MAC EXPERTS!
PowerMacs &Quadras

6100 8·160
CALL 8100 32·2GB CALL
4999
6100 8·250CD2135 8100 AVCO
3744
6100 AV CD 2399 8100 8-250
7100 32·2GB CALL 8100 8·25DCD 3990
CALL
7100 8·250
2649 840 AV O·O
CALL
7100 16-545 3195 650 8-230
Ca ll for Q UA DR,\ SpeciaL<

~'-'

PowerMac 8100 Power Syslem
C~iele system ircludes: 40Mb. Ram. 1gigab)1e hard

drill?, inlemal AppleCORom drill?. exL k..")ixtard. 21'
Supeit.tx; Trin'troo" display,

ar d our incredl>'.e l'uAilr
ll'arrootyl'mge!

$9149 or $329/mo*... ~ ~
'Based 00 36 nmlh lease. Call l111111l1~

1-800-334-KIWI
Ouadra
605 4180................ $888
605 M!30.........•.•S1175
6t0 81 t60.....•......S1299

610 81160 oos...$1499
650 81230............$1999
650161500..........$2575

Power Mac
6100 81160..........$1649
6100 16/500........$2299
6100AV Bl'l50cd.S2375

7100 161500........$3199
7100 2411 Glg.....S3799
8100 2oll1 Glg.•.•. $5099

PowerBook
145b 418() w/Global Village Bronze........•.....$1275
180 81240............$2499
Duo 250 & 270c ...Call
520, 520c, 540, 540C, 280, 280c.......................Call

Specials
llsl 5180.................S599
llvx 41230.............$975
LC 1114/80.............$725
Cenlrls 610 4180..$949
LC 11141230...........$849
660AV M!30cd..S1799
Vi sa & Maslcrcard No Surcharge.
Bcucr Business Bureau Member.
Kiwi Computers, PO Box 67381 . LA., CA 90067
Toll Free(BOO) 334.5494 Fax (310) 286·9667
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507
Hours: f.lon-Frl 7.30am-6pm. Sal 9am-2pm PST
A r-:xt.. :•5 a·e r.: ... .., l )CJ' ~a a~\
h n'u'TS a·P. s.. :-oc-t 11a 15 "res · ~: · ~; ' rio
Prcessut>iec• toc"-<in;-:i O.. a.'"t 'es rr,1y te If"" lt)d
ffot a" 1 a'ed .v'h

Kv.1 So1tware Inc

CIRCLE 250 ON REAOER SE RVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

NeW tJlacs
CD-SC wN/ayzenta 'Fun Houso· .. .....•... $149.
SE PO"Ner Supply ........................... ............. 99.

&Power

pc, ca\\\\
WE HAVE NEW POWERMACS!

•• Macintosh
Macintosh Classic
LC 4140/Kybd
II 4/40
•Mac IIx 518{)Factory Fresh
• PowerBook lOO's

9.
.

NEW!!

99.

• Macintosh Ci 4/80/Ex. Kybd
.
• Macintosh IIfx 4/80
$1249.
• Umax UC840 w/P-Sbop 2.51 $979.
• SuperMac l'T''IHnitron
$1029
• RasterOps 2(J' Color 2 Pge $1049
Call Us 7bday For M.P. Daily Specials!

- MAClNTOSH SYSTEMS 
NEW• USED• OVERSTOCK
International & Dealers Welcome

V1S8, MIC, & AmExA.ccepted
3Q0.1 l.awrence Exp. Santa Clam CA. 95051

SERVING MACUSERS SINC E 1989

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
VISA I MASTERCARD I COD
PREOWNED MACS
WITH WARRANTY
ALL MODELS Be UPGRADES
PRINTERS Be TONER

Low 8c

HIGH END
CUSTOM SETUPS

!j
,

CASH FOR MACS
FAX 310·317·1583

BUY • SELL • TRADE

800-432-2983
Open Mond.iy-S.iturd.iy
22775 !'CH, Malibu, Ci\ Y026'i

40· M~

llcxlllci!Ouadralllxv PO'Ner Supply ............. 149.
Portable Banery Rechar~··········· · ············ 49.

~~~~~~8;t~ew:·:::::::::~·~:

Accessories

40-Meg 525 (ln1cmal Mac ll/1 1x/111z) ............ 49.
Nubus Black & While Vidoo bd .
... 49.

140/170 battery ......................... ..59.
Carrybag ......... ............................ 29.
Numeric Keypad ......................... 99.
Automobile AC adapter ........... ..59.

LC Ethernet Boord ........................ .

... 49,

CRT & Yoko Assy. (Plus & SE ) ............ ... ..... 29.
llsi Case.... .............
.......... 49.
Mac Plus Keyboard ...................................... 59.

~~e ~~e~~~~n~~;niil~•Od'Cm·::::::::::: g:
1

1---------------.

40-Mog External Hard Drivo ...................... 139.
Case & Power Supply-Mac 11/llxlllhc .......... 199.
Classic POW'Or Supply .................................. 99.
Personal NT Logic Bd ............. .... .............. 179.
Mac Ponable Numeric Keypad .................... 29.
II-Bil Vodeo 8d (nubus) ................................ 199.
Personal SC Logic Board ...... - ..................... .29.
SuperMac S'view (pbook video Nece) ........ 199.

Classic Logic bd ....

.. .............. 129.

CRT & Yoke Assy ......................................... 49.

[:~~=~'~J~~;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : :1: !!:

llcx to llci ............................ ........... $599.
LC 2140, basic color, 800k floppy,
II to llfx ........................ .................. 1299.
keyboard, and mouse
II FDHD ROM ................................ 1299 . i-------------~
Laserwriter to L'writer Plus ............ 99.
Mac 51 2ke to plus ................ .. ......... 179.
Call fo~ FREE Catalog!
SE lo SE30 logic board ........ .. ................. 399.

PRINTERS

1--~~~~~~~--,

lmagewriter 11 .... ...... .. .... ................ $299.
Stylewriler .. .................... ................. 229.
lmagewriter LQ .. .......... .... ...... .......... 449.
Laserwriter li nt .. .............................. 799.
Laserwriter ll ntx ............................... 999.
Personal L'writer LS .. .. ...... .............. 399.
Personal L'writer NT... ..................... 649.
Apple Color Prinler .... .. .................... 549.
.,.......,..,,.,.,..., .. .....,......,_ "'"'" •........,,

Monitors

17" Multi-Res Color
Monitor by Lite-on
High quallly monitor displays 640x480,
832x624 and 1024x768, .26 dol pilch.
Includes lill-swivel base
and lnterronnect cable.

Blow-Out Price!!

Apple 12• mono ...............................$149.
Apple Basic Color .............................. 169.
Apple 12" color .................................. 169.
Performa Plus (NEW)........................299.
Apple Portralt.....................................399.
Seiko CM1445 (NEW)......................... 449.
Apple 16" color (NEW) ......................899.
ArtScan 17" color(NEW)....................599.

:_~,!.!s=~Rot,:.~es:.a:~

$549.
We Buy Macs!!
318-424-9791

(p rices with p~rchaso of CPU)

Snr-eve
;:,y~Ler•1~
1200 Marshall St Shreveport
LA 71101
FAX 318424-9n1

intomnl for Mnc Portublo ............... 149.

~~:~~~'tb~rt~·:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::. ~~:

100 2120 ...................................$499.
100 4/40 ........... .......................... 699.
140 2120 .....................................599.
140 4/40 ..................................... 899.

UPGRADES

Tech 318424-7987

800 227-3971
•

CIRCLE lS I ON READER SERVICE CARD

Al MCPSystems we do nol pen.1Jize
you for wing• =dll md

Vb. • MIC • Dis<over • Ain6x • Gladly Accepled
l'tl 1s Atte led IOAC Net 15
Power Moclnlosh • Quodlos • PowerBooks • Prillars • Radius• SUperMoc • RosterOps • HP
PowerNac 611KWO 8/160_____..__...s1m. LW Pro 810 wl/Toner.......-...............................$4550.
PowerNac 6100/60 81250CD - -...- ..$2237.
LW Pro 630 w/Tonor........ -..................- ..........$ 1999.
PowerNac 611KWOAV 81250CD ........., .......$2539. Seleci LW 360 w!Tooer ....................................$1 499.
PowerMac 7100/66/ 81250........-.................$2832. Fax Card LW 3&1'810 ........................................$299.
PowerMac 7100/66AV B/SOOCD .................53897. Color SlyleWriterPro w/Ceble ..............-.........$614.
PowerMac 8100/80 8/250........._................. $4080.
HP LaserJel 4M wlToner..................................$1955.
PowerMac 81D0/80AV 16/SOOCD ...............$5434. HP LaserJel 4MPw/Toner ...............................$1410.
PowerMac w/SoftWlndows....................._.scALL
HP DeskWriter 310 ..........................................SCALL.
0605 418().81160 .......................-.......$959.ISI 244. HP Prinlm for 005.......................................SCALL
0610 81160- 8/230 ....................-.....$1385.151750. HP DeskWriter 520/560c .................................SCAU.
0610 81230/CD .........................-.................$2101 . HP Pai'IUet 1200CPS .................................... SCALL.
0650 8/230..................................................S20n. OMS 860 1lx17 600DPl.. _...............................S3999.

i~~;~:~i~:
~~~::~::.:~.:.::.: : .: .:.:.:~~ =~w~~:
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:
PB f45b 156,180, 180c- ·- - - - --SCALL
Apple AV Mon vkdpt......-.................................$661 .

800-378-9828

12· ~nxnc rnooit0<......•....•.........••.... 169.
LC Logic bd.. ................................
.. ... 99.

Cases

FREE SHIPPING Call for details

M-F 9am-6pm EST

PowerBook 140/ 170 Bancry ··-···················· 49.

Mac llsi Powor Supply & Caso ................. 149.
ADS Mouse .................. ................................ 49.

Mac II & power supply ..................$199.
Mac llfx .. ........... ...... ....................... 199.
Mac SE ............................................39.
Mac Classic .............. ..... ...................39.
Mac LC ...................... .... ..... .. .... ...... ..99.
Mac llcx......... ........... .. ................... . 129.

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DUO :r1J 4llJO. 41120 ................-................SCALL.
DU0250 lmoo/EM ....................................S2465.
DUO 270c 121'240/EM ..................................$3280.
Apple Mini Dock &DuoDock .......................SCALL
Olher configurallons ................................$CALL.

~~~~~i~;=::·::·:: . : :~: .l ~:

Power Books

SYSTEMS
Plus ................ ........................ ...$299.
Classic 4/40 .............. ...... .... ........... 549.
Classic II 4/80 .............................. ..699.
llsi 3/40 (NEW) ............ .................. .499.
llcx 0/0 .............. ............................. 599.
fi x 0/0 ....... ... ... ...... ........ .................. 799.
llvx 4/230 (NEW) ......... ................... 999.
llci 0/0 ............ .. .............................. 899.
Quadra 900 0/0 .... ................ ........ 1999.
Quadra 950 010 (NEW) ................ 2499.
Quadras ............ .... ......................... Call.

CIRCLE 251 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

MacBYT

LC Power Supply & case........
..... 179.
20·Meg Exlemal Hord Dr ..............................99.

w

m·

Look at SOl'YlE ofour Fcnturcd Specials:

Apple MultiScan 20' Display ..................... -.$2064.
Sony 1430/1730/17SE!...................S559JI059Jl215.
Radius 20GS·21G ...................................S839/S1024.
PCPro 24XP/24X .....................................S46SIS1937.
NEC Multisync Moniolrs .................................. SCALL.
Global Village Modems....................................SCALL.
TP Syquest 88C Ex1Drive2yT War ....................$439.

ALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT

Pai as

Quadra

MAC
CITY

Q650 161500 CD
CAIJL
Q650 8-230/ D 194912249
Q610 8-230-CD
1799
Q6 10 S-80i 160
IJ99/1299
Q60S 4/80
899
U29
Q605 81 160

COMPUTERS

ll~

f&oWHPC'"

ALL SYSTEMS ARE NEW wm1
ONE YEAR WARRAITTY
SclT\ • t."rillW. \ UJnlt ;u
c \U \' fll1J.. us~ "IACL" 1 0~ 11
S\'Tr\S
'1.M:~r 1m

ALL

l lllJc 4-60/4-160
22JIWCAU
ISOe l..t!2j0. 14f.40
CWI
2799
1899
Call
180 1 -l/2~
165 - .usQ..11160
149911699
165 14/256
Call
160 4/40 • 81 160
Call

INTF.RNATIONAI. ORD ERS
VIS ·MC·AMF-X OK

" PowerPC
;a<s ._,.,., L'J'(,R \D~

011111

Pro 81tN6.lO

Sel<ct

JOOl.1 10060

tylwri1c.r 11 /Pon
HP-IMJ4 ML

11tttilill

Ca1Vl9"9
Call
?7'1339

HPDJ 12tlOC
HP D..i:wri1er56<k

n~t~"'t~ lltx

Micmtrch San llX R

APPi. 14· l,us/ ROB

Call

R;.dius Full~
Suf1C'rtn31;' 17/?tr

1849
579

Supc:nn.; c.Thuntkr 24
Sony 13<0/1734)

11::999:

2~99

R..iiu< lllV

~~~ ~<1~8

NF.C.SFGP/6FOP

\\E DO. 'TTRAOEOR SEl.L
\H: f.U.0:-\L\', Im

'ED

1739
..i59
899/rnll
1699
3391"19

S9~~k
CALI .

MPUTERS

i°\'STE~ I S

Tel: (818)385-0080 Fax:(818)385-0081
U H611

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ny Y'urdta

180 14134-0
180 4/80

ASK FOR LATEST PRICES

8HIO
16°500 CO
5099
8100 72/lg 8.Smsc CD 6899
HIQO 24·1GIG CD
5 149
3799
8100 8-250
7100AV 8·500 CD
3('89
7100 8·250/ll-lGlG CALL
2549
7100 810
6'100AV 8-250 CD
2389
6100 S.160
1669

"" :\ E \\ th

l'o\\erhook

\\'f.

\I.I.( o~n

Q840 8-230 I D 269912849
Q840 l(~j !Xl/ CD 3°149/3349
Q ~4 0 24- 1.20 CD
399'J
Q'J50 .()1500/1.2GIO CALI .
660 8-230 I 500 L549/.1799
CENllUS 650/610
CALL

\Ill H\\K

~I.

Slll-H\I\'.\ 0\1\S, C \ '>1 4!J

CIRCLE 2SS ON READER SERVICE CARO
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

IVIa<:; E!i r 1IE
POWEil l'C

We accept

Over $10,000,000
Inventory
Jo choose from
Worldwide Computer
Distributor for 8 years

VISA, Mastercard ,
Am Ex, C.0 .0.s,
Corporate P.O.s
on approval
Dealers Welcome

61008/160
6100 8/250/CO
71008/250
7100 8 210 CD

POWEil BOOK

1458 4/80

165( 4/ 120
170

ALL Prices 5% Above Verified Cost • Volume Discounts Available

411

ti • PowerMac
8100 180 , 71·1 .4GB w/CO
8100180 , 16·1000 wlCO
8100180 AV , 16 ·500 w/CO
8100180. 16-500 w/SVI
8100180 , 8-250 wl CO
8100180 , 8·150
8100 180 , 8·0
7100166, 16·150 w/Sl'I
7100 166AV , 8·5 00 wl CO
7100166, 8·15 0 wl CO
71 001 66 , 8-150
6100/60 , I 6·15 0 w/SW
6100 /60AV , 8·15 0 'N/CO
6100160, 8·25 0 wl CO
6100160 , 8·500
6100160 , 8· 160
Cal l for Other Con fig's

s.

Appl! 10' Uulliple Sm ~ 7?
Appl; 17'UuliipleSm !1!:
Apple16' Color Disp la1 );;;
Apple14 ' AV Color Display ;:e::
Apple14' Color Displ ay ·'
Apple 14' Col or ~. ~ ~
Sup11 iC PrmVies 11 ~ ~ ! ' •
S per at 20o!Xl !': ~:
Stoe 11 ac JM ,
Ras'erops 20120 !'.:;;
RmrOpsClearVue/15 5451
Rad ius lnlelliColor/10 ~ ~ ~; e
Radius Precisio Color 17
Radi sTP0/20GS
NECiFGp ~ l ~ ~:
Sonr 175EI ~ 1tt:
ALLUnlisled Models ~c:

sm

....

:·::c
....

c
u
s
T

0
II

ti l

Q11adra

AppleLaserlVril<r Pro 81 0 i~15 I
ApplelaserWri111 Pro 630 )';if
AppleLS Se lecl 360 )1!51
AppleLS Selecl 320 1135
All Hewlell Packar d Scai;
GCC SeleclPress 1200
GCC SelecJPrm 600 i:i:D
GCC BLPEclim 6 512:;
Super mac ProolPo iilive ~t2:
All LmrMasler ~ca :
All NewGen Sea ::
3M RAlllBOIV 1710 i10K
Hewlell Packard llc1 im
UUAX 1260 S1'.: :·
UWAI 840 '~ ··
UUAX!30LE ~~:~

m:o
1
)

1

Superm ac 1·11 GXl360 im
Super ac Spe Cliu~ 1152 ~ca : I
Radiu1P'Color Pro 2IX ~ 12 fi
Radi sP'Color 14XP ~ 14(0
Ras1e rOps14Xli ~~90
RaslerOps Pa inlboard ll !765
Raaius Ediling Aces Suile !lrn
RadiusVideo Vrsion S1udio iJIJ:
Seagm 'Barrmda'2 1ni
, I. •
Seagm 'Sarrmda' l 115~
Micropo lis UGB Ml
Pll 8811VR44 im
OIGIOESIGN ProTools l47l9
D I G l ~ ES I GN So ndTols 11 i1rn
Aodio edil II
MID ~OR E ... )CALI

Po-werBoo~

<)UADHA

•

15500 Erwi n St # 2002

•

Van Nu

m

w
,

CA

800-825-4237.
Source, 1993 MacUser Installed Base
and Plan to Buy Study.

91411

We only sell brand new products. No \ax outside CA . One year warran\y.
19801 Ven\ura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Dealers & Intern ational orders welcome.
818

)

719-9200

POWER MAC
6100
6100
6100
7100
7100
7100
8100
8100
8100
8100

8/1 60 . . .. .. .. $1647
8/250-CD ... . .. $1997
AV 8/250-CO . . . $2377
8/250 ... ' . .' . . $2597
AV 8/500-CO ....$3597
16/500... . .... $2997
8/250 . ' ' . . .... $3747
16r.i00 . . . . .. $4197
a2n ooo . . ... . $5077
AV 16/5 00-CD . . $4977

POWER BOOKS
New Power Books
Have Arrived!

We guarantee
best pricing.

FAX (818 l 719-9115

• QUADRA
950 ., ..... . ... . .... . . ca11
840 AV 8/230-CD .. . .. $2977
840 AV 161500 . .... .$3197
840 AV 32nDOO .. . . $4277
650
8/230 ... . .$1977
650
24/500 ....$2777
650
40/1000 ... $3577
660 AV .......... ... Call
610... .. .. .. ... . .... Call
605 ..... ...... . .... Call

PRINTERS
Styfewrtr/Clrpro . $287/587
ow 310/560 c... $317/587
165/180/180C...... .. Call Laser 320/360 .. $877/1447
Duo 250/270 .... . ... . Call Laser4M/4MP .$1947/1347
Configuration .... Call Citizen Notebk Print II . .. $247

MONITORS
14"/14" Plus . , . $397/297
Mullisan 20 .. .... $1897
SONY NEC
1430n 73o . . . $557/1027
17SE .......... .. $1187
2036/2038 . $1997/2277
3FGE/4FGE .. $597/657
5FGP/6FGP . $1177/2197
SUPER MAC
17T. ... . .. . ... .. .. $1027
20TXL. .
. ...$2387
21 ".. . .. .. . .. , . .... Call
RADIUS
Color Pivo t.. .. ..... $797
Precision 17 . .. . .... $1197
Precision 20V.. .... $1947
CIRC LE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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$1539.

Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers
making Mac purchasing
decisions. More than 8 in 10
MacUser subscribers are
directly involved in their
organizations' decisions to
acquire Macintosh
computer products.
For advertising information,
call your MacUser
Marketplace account
representative today at

CIRCLE 25 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(

$1799.

Reach those
who count!

...

s

5889. 840AV 8'230
SIMS. (01l!is 610
$2215. 8/ 130/ CO

CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD

! ALL Prices reflect Cash Discount and are subject to change

M a cL i nk

CAll

iDlef lS
$499. HP Deskwriter 510 5289.
lDsa 310/ 310 $649/ 869. HP lle!l:wrner 560C 5519
lDsa 360
$1439. 14"/14" l'lil 5409/295
Awie{o!or ~intei
$1 79. Sooy l l"Sf
$1175.

605 4/80
610 8/230
650 8/230/ CD

Groli11'sMU Encyclopedia ~g~
T e Anr als '· ~
OceansBe low ~2~
SpaceShuttl f 529
Capilal Hill s~~
USAlias i:J
l'lorldAtl as
Fonny s~ ~
Ornrt Stor s'. ~
n
TneOrcheslra .J.
View FromEarth
"
\Vordlales (.H
Sup ert oono !!;
Ouictloons II !i ~
Grrn Busin ess Jol es
..
Uac Produc l Aeqistry ,("
CHO OSEANY 3... 599
··

mi

$1249. IBlJ 4/80.4/ 110 CAll
CAll JBOC 4/80
$14 49.

Prin tcr / i\lonilor

Pwrbk 540c, 12-310 wlmodem
Pwrb k 540c, 4·320
Pwrbk 540 , 11 ·140 w/m ode m
Pwrbk 540, 4·240
Pwr bk 520c, 4-160
Pwrbk 52 0, 4·160
Pwrbk 180 , 4-120 wlm odem
Pwrbk 165. HO wlmodem
Pwrbk 1458 , HO wlm odem
Du o 180c . 11 ·320 w/m od em
Duo 28 0c, 4-320
Duo 180, 12·240 wl mode m
Duo 28 0, 4-240
Duo 270c , 12 ·240 wlmodem
Duo 250 , 4-200
Duo Dock 230
Duo Dock

Ouadra 950. 8·0
Quadta 840 AV, 16·1000 rliCO
Ouadra 840AV , 8·500 wlCO
Ouad ra 84 0AV , 8·13 0 wlCO
Ouadra 84 0AV , 8·13 0
Ouadra 660 AV, 8·500 wl CO
Ouad ra 660 AV, 8-230 w/ CO
Oua dra 660 AV, 8·230
Ouadra 65 0, 8·500 w/CO
Ouadra 650 , 8·230 w/CO
Ouadra 650 . 8·139
Quadra 610 , 8·130 wlCO
Quadra 610 , 8·m
Ouad ra 610 , 8·160
Ouad ra 610, 8·160 w/OOS
Ouadra 605, 8· 16~
Ouadra 605, Hl

$1641. 7100AV8/SOO/COS3189.
$2099. 8100 8/250
CALL
$2639. 8100AV 16/100/CD CAll
52889.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/GENERAL/PERIPHERALS/SOFTWARE/ BAR CODING
I

TAKING YOU BY STORM
Power PCs

; : TEKTRONI CS

DtskwrittrC

,=lmlll

Versi on 2.0 of the easy to use

UMAX

Hewlett Packard

6100 IV250/CIJ

l,.abel Printing on Sheets

Barcode Generation

Postscript label

printing ~

With acolor option that works
All the vital featores for safe,
high-quality bar code
production. All the popular bar
code types . Compatible with
all majo r page -makeup and
graphics software. The highest
precision barcoding package
available for the Mac.

package . Any
label size and sheet layout with
bar codes , text , graph ics ,
sequential num bering and mail
merge.

Label Printing on Reels

Th e easiest opti on for •.,.•l'll
printing short- run multi- ,
vari at ion la bels o nllllOl:j,jj,"'""llolll
Bar Code Readers reels with powerful text graphics,
For Mac o r PC . Co nnec ts and bar cod e fa c ili ties .
bet ween ke ybo ard an d Comp ati bl e with th e ran ge of
computer . Works with any Zebra reel-fed thermal printers
software package. All major
Computalabel
bar codes supported.
Wand Reader

$ 255
28

CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

C IRCLE 261 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE PRd

Best Quality, Lowest Prices &
Prompt Delivery is our Specialty/

COMPUTERS • PARTS
EXCHANGE REPAIRS
~pecial.ists in used &

m ~-:egpl'1c/~t!oned system.s~
f!1{Jrutor.~~ ;pJ,mters & 'parts,.

Calljor·a free catd/og.

SYQUEST
EXTERNAL CARTR IDGES

44MB -5.25 -.20M S
88CM8·5.25 " -20MS
10SM S-3.5" · 14.SMS
200M S· S.25" · 20MS
270MS -3.S"-14.5MS

S289
SSG
S399
SBG
S369
S54
S599 N EW S107
S6 19 N EW S90

• FWH HD Toolk ll V.1. 5 !iOltW.J l l! lfKl udl•d In .'I ll cli\ ('111111 kill

•2

Yr Wlln ~nt yoo

d rNe. & 5 Yr W6rt.l n1y on (l\Hfidge1.

QUANTUM
INTERNAL

340 MS-3.S" -12MS
S274
540MS-3.5"· 12MS
S434
1080M8·3. 5"·9 .5MS
SS 14
1225MB·5.2S "- 10MS S934
1BOOM8·5.2S"-10MS S1034
256MS -2 .S"-17MS
S329

EXTERNAL

S339
S499
SB79
S999
S1 099
S399

• 1W8HO l oollcilV. L5~f'lw.tif"f'ln<~ln•llea1itmal l rn

• 2 Yr \\l<t11J1ntyon 1.s-r;.25·
2SdtrV't1o,

drrv~

\\I Yr W1m.tnty on

PH: 305•715•0327
FAX: 305•715·0332

•COO'\ oNr t. lhiW-d b't ki1enl [.orcu. • Al onk1'

""'1 ~

2115 DI Rl.l\C;TO\ Rll. llf IJfOJlll. \1\01 7.10

1;:tPO°.:fdbiTeild'itapriortl>sl'iipp£nq. • De»tf~wda:lnt

C IRCLE 161 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

PRO PHOTO CD

Bar Code Fonts

PRE·PRESS SCANS
The Digital Photography Specialist
• Rcpro and Prescntal ion PCD
Scans 135mm to 4x5)
• Authori zed by Agfa, Apple,
Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac

• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners
• Kodak RFS 2035 Plus Scanners
• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners
• SupcrMac Graphic Cards,
Displays, Ca librators and
ProofPositive Printers

800 735-1950

0

II

Call Toll Free - 800·289·0993
Green Street. Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508·462·9198

llll~~~lllll[IJlrn~llll

5

• 60 PostScript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts 
• Laser, Linotronic or Dot Matrix
• Use in any program with a font menu
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, I 2of5,
UPC Container, & PostNet with FIMS
• Not HyperCard Dependent
• Simple, Easy-to-Use. Plug & Play
• Includes our Seq uencer'" DA
•G enerate film masters in Quark, etc.
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee
• Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

800·345·4220 or 400-458-9!138

PalmerPhotographic

WORTHINGTON

2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816

D ATA SO L UT I ONS

Bar Code Pro 'M creates EPS or PICT graphics
in color for use with Quark 'Mor PageMaker™
(to name a few) for packaging, cou pons , CDs ,
labeling, libraries, inventory, or publishing.
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39 , Code
25 , EAN-128, EAN-13, EAN-8 , FIM , ISSN ,
ISBN , ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl/ Plessey,
Pharmacode , POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E)

I

Cm:(800)447-9639

NEW VERSION 2.0
I

Fu:(718)768-3997

0 012345 7

r

CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Cteating ~
,
precision -
.
bar codes
. ~ ·· '" ·
is as easy as
using a font!
~

~;
·

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
.,. Compatible wllh virtuallyany
Maclnlosh applicalion.
... Choose from: •UPC/EAN/ISB N
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2 of 5
•POSTNET/FIM.
.,. 9D ·day money back guarantee.
..."This Is loo bestJnO<l11ct ofIts kind,
and It~ n!tr:mntlb/ypri«d 100 •
-MacUser wiew
~

!U!

~
~

~CODES CAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER

II> Co mes complete wllh wand

and 5 year warranly.
II> Scans Information directly

lnlo any software application.
.,. Available wllh laser gun, CCD ,
badge slot, magstrlpe options.
• No software required.

Ready to use In minutes!
"81!11~
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CD-ROM

*FREE Express (2-Day) Shipping!

CD-ROM Drives

AT= Access Time, DTR =Da ta Tr;insfer Rale
All drives are readv lo run and are Kod.1k Photo
CD multise;&on aimpJtible. lncludl.'sdriver soft·
ware and choice of SCSIGJble, exceptfor NEC
whidl OOnl(' with MJC to SCS Ic.1blconly. All

drives excepl CD Trch rome wilh AllC:.1Che
driver sofh"lare. C.1 11 Hl00·8-l3-9.f97fo r more info.

adapter, stereo head phones, choice of SCS I
ca ble, driver software and power supply.
1. Grolier's Encyclopcdia ....... .Rel11il $.395.00
2. World Atlas..........................................69.95
3. U.S. Atlas.. ........ .
...............69.95
4. U.S. Hisl o~· .........................................395.00
5. Think for 1our;clf..................... ........ 249.00
6. The View from E.1r1h ............ ........ ......79.95
7. Dict/Jj ,·ing World 3.0 ...................... 149.00
8. Mayo Omic F.imily Hc.1llh Jlook .....69.95

#\824-AT·200ms, DTR·327k/se<

#5028-AT-245ms, DTR·335k/se<

CD Tech-T400A..........$359

NEC 3Xe (external) ........$597

#5100-AT·320ms, DTR·300 k/sec

#94.;- AT·200ms, DTR450k/sec

Procom CD EX............$339

NEC 3X ( ortablel .......$469

#5031-AT·320ms, DTR·300k/sec

#944 -AT·250ms, DTR450k/sec

BuyaC D·ROMdriveordrivebundle
from EDUCORI' and add a bundle
up lo 90 days after purchase.

Optional Bundles
You must purchase a CD·ROM dri\"e or
dri ve bundle from EDUCORI'.

ia~g~~;',~1;;;;:;-::: .. . .... ..: : : : : ::: : : ~:~
Plextor DM5028, #E5028, $649
Procom CD EX #E503 l, $559
CD Tech T3401, #El 824, $699
CDTech T.l40l: 2 FllEE mullimedia titles.

I
With CO.ROM drire/ drive bundle purchase from EDUCORI'.

• 3CDs for $39.95 • 3CDs for $69.95
Cil00$(' from 7 tilll'> inc/11di11g:
1!27. Sports llluslraled
Sports Almanac
ll37. l2llo.1ds lo Geltysbu rg
ll.J9. Animal Alphabet
1!54. I l'hulo lo flcmcmber

• 3CDs for $49.95

11. Audubon 's Birds of 1\ mcrica ....... .......19.99
12. Audubon 's Mammals .......... ...............49.99

CD Tech T400A, #E5100, $569
NEC 3Xe, #E945, $829
NEC 3Xp, #E944, $679

Plextor DM5028 ............$429

CD Tech-T3401 ...........$479

CD.ROM Bundles
Educational Drive Bundle
Includes drive, l..lble< speakers with A/C

FREE Ex pres.s 2-day shipping onl y on products in this ad marked wi th •.

Game Bundle $59.95, #SB9
SAVE 5159.90 (Total re tail value$219.85)
l. journeyman l'n*'Ct .. ............. Retail 579.95
2. Lunicil•... .
... ............... .... ...........69.95
3. D.irksced .... .... .
...........69.95

Clioos.: from 12 CDs i11c/11di11g:
Bl. World Atlos
ll7. World Facl Book
Bt 3. U.S. Alias
ll26. The Orchestra"
1!46. Gr.1phtt~h Graphic

Choose from 27CD; i11d11di11g:
ll3. TimcTablcofScicncc
B5. Cosmic Osmo
BJ4. Lucns Game l'ack II
829. View from E.irth
B30. ll1e Animals
ll31. Guinness Multimedia
DL"' of Records
B32. Mayo Clinic Family
HcalU1 Jlook
B35. Dictionary of U1e

ll2 . Grolier MM EncyclopL><i ia
Bl I. ll1ink for Yourself
B51. Classic Colk'Ctim1 Plus

Call or FAX for complete
list of available titles.

Livin • World 3.0°
B-ll. Syacc Shullle
Jl.13. Encyclopedia of Life
Jl.l.l. I'ml'hotoCotltl'.:tion · i\llR
ll.J5. Lunicus"
1\48. 1 1<.~ t of Nah irc'> Way
653. CJo!,1ns Jlcit>w
659. DarkSL'Cd
ll60.Juu ey man l'rojcct~_ ..

1:x~ 1 gn

-

ll47. IOOOfonts

- ;.,

.

'Wf!.i

..-'-..

(

~·

~

1156. Parenting: Pnmatal
lo PrL'S<hool
llSS. Bi g Green Disc

Desktop Publishing
1680 Graphtec Graphic
, Desi~ns 2.0•.....$49.95

50277 GraphiclMPACT* ...•.•.. $99.95
O\"er 695 professionall y
designed editable, color &
blac~·and-whilc El'S design
clemen ts, b.ickground , art
tellering ,1nd more in lll ustrn ·

O\"cr 800 editable color &
black-.:rnd-whitC' EPS imilgcs. Ani m:ils,
b.ickgruunds, borders, holidays and more.

50141 Font Frontier• ..............39.95
Acollection of 117 high
quali ty Type l and
Truc"l'ype fon ls for DTP
and mul timedia pnljects.
Fca lurcs an intuitive inter·
face for browsi ng.

".. tou r de force of tlw prehistoric
world . It 's potentia l is wonderfu l,

the cnse of use is cxcrllcnt, ;md
Jbovr.ill it's fu n iO use!"
• -Sawl!mlcr l111io11 High Sclirol.
IOOs of color ill us;r,1tions .1nd pho
'f los, 1mi m,1hxl diagram$, plus fri ll
motion video. F ·tensive mfonna
tion onover .JOO known din()).lurs.

2078

Animal Alphabet.. ........29.95

Quicknme vidro, animation,colorfu l illuslra·
ti ons, narration and sound dfrcts teadl

fi~~·~~itdren ~i)J

D'irl~

50300 The Rainforest ...........$39.95
ZooGuidc v.4 . faplore the mysterious rain
forests and lhc animals, plants and peop le
who liVl' thr n:.

1275 Mammals of Africa .......39.95
ZooGuidev.3. JOOspecies discusscd.

1210 Whales and Dolphins ...39.95
ZooGuicle v. 2. M.1cUser Tup 50.

2081 Butterflies of the World ...39.95
Z<l\lG uid c v.l. l..t..'.l m .1lx1u l over 250 spt.""Cies.

. Entertaining Multimedia
50319 Freak Show .......• $48.95 50318 Short Attention Span
Theater: It'sAll Relative ..........$39.95
50326 Short Attention Span
2095 AHard Day'sNight.......27.95 Theater: Dating and Mating .....39.95
.Transfonm your Mac in loan ,1mazing 3D
animated frea kshow and takea closer look
behind the scenes of the mg Top .

tor nndT-rccHand formals.

50073 Design Toolkit Pro•... 79.95
Over3800color & b/ w El'S design
clements- tiles, fonts,bi1ckgro11 nds,
drop c;:ips bord ers ;:ind much morC'.
1

1274 Trick of Ught:',...
150 high qu•Ii~y ph?lograp
gro unds for pnnl, video and mull

50329 Gip Art Sampler• ............9.95
View 30,00J Uiumbruils of El'S dip arl from

o .stock Photo~iraph y
1

Titles below are roya lty·free and arc in Kodak l'hoto CD fonmat.
At leJs t 100 photographs per di sc.

r-=:------.

50328 Best of Swimsuit v.l' .. $64.95
50132 Best of Nature'sWay• ..64.95

--- -·

I 50150 Essential Backgrnds'

•. $49.95
1297 Creative Bkgrnd/Txtrs• ...79.95

Plwt·o CD symbol is 11 trmlt!mnrk usetl tnulcr liceusc.
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CD-RoM

MShowcaie

We'll beat any advertised price
on CD-ROM products!

Amultimedia ch ronicle of history
brings past centuries b.1ck to life.
Hurtle throu gh 6,CIXJ years of history in your
own time machine! Lc.1m about five differ
ent geogr.1ph ical areas.

50316 Midnight Stranger*............$59.95
"This is a landmark product that should be in the
Smithsonian Institute."
-Glen11 /.Col/ya,SFS LI
ADULTS only! The first interactive mullimedia CD·ROM
employing pfrt uni i1tlimnL-y~! An interactive urban cxperi·
ence interacting with 18 d1arac1crs as you freely roam 23
different locations. E.1ch ch,1racter speaks lo you and
invites ;i response. Events mi\}' tum bizarre, sensual,
amusing or crim inal. Interactwith the actu rs and
become pnrl of the plot'

50064 King Arthur's Magic ~ \''.'$29.95

Kings, kiughts and dragons spnng
·a,;
to life on vour computer.
e
Joust against enen11es of the ·-.
"'"'
king, escape tre.1cherous
••••
dungmns and get nuxcd
.... r-1e~-·up in some magic with
Merlin the Magician.

Pu/1lislte1Iby Ora11gc
Cliemj!New Media
Sc/100 /J wuse

Virtual Galcxy ....................$15.95
(formerly called Tony Quinn's Virtu,11
• Worlds) View full cofor 30 images, fl y
through virtual landscapes and visit
the Robot r1.1 nel. A l'Oyage of diSCOI"
ery of digitally rreated 30 objecis such
as telephones, rooms, rockets, tabll~.

Japanese for Everyone 2.0..$279.00

E•

JAPANESE

EYERYONE

"...certainly the best of the
Japa nese la.nguage le.1m·
ing CO.ROM programs
available."
-M1111gaji11 M:rgaz. i11e,
October 1992.
The fastest way to compe
tence in spokei1)apJnese.
An exci ting interactive

appro.1ch that teaches
th roug h repeti tion. Focus
is on the b.1sic patlems of
spoken Japanese and situ·
alionally based dialogues.

l·~~··tJ~•

chairs, dogs and more.

New Wayzata World Feet Book
-~---_~ 1994 Edition............$24.95
NEW! 1'!9cl Edition! Prepare your;«Jf
for a journey around the globe;
whether ycru're looking for detaikd
high quality photos, in-depth State
Department or CIA infommtion or

tra vel ndvisory infonnation.

Pub/is/red by W11y z11ta Tcclmologics

50078 Calculated Becuty ..............$28.95
l::;"jff;.11:>::~;;-l 4 •/• Macs-Mar Today

• Lirge mosaics of fractals.

Sound
animation.
Systemand
7 compatible.

Published by /Jrrtlcr Co11sulti11g

• 6,!XXl S<J: it. of colorfitl lti·res images.
·

• lnteri\Cl!V(I, fuJJ.fe,1tured rendering
program to create your own PICT files.
• Vlu QT Zooms, Shilrcwnrc, and

Picture Gallery.

Call for your
• CD-ROM catalog
• 11th Edition Software
Encyclopedia of
Shareware and pub
lic domain software
(Foreign ruslomcrs send S4.00

postage & handling)

50380 Virtual landscape I............$34.95
Wi111l•r Hiki11g iu Rocky Mo1111t11i11 N11 tio11al Park.
• Interactive naviga tion of bc,1u tiful winter trails.

• Virtual hiking. 10T a boring slide show.
• Surround and pan pictures.
• Full size color views.

• Explore and relax.
1'11blisl1e.1 by Rock11
Mo1111tai11 Digital l>l'eks

Order toll·free
in U.S. & Canada.
EDUCORI' • 7434 Trade St. • S~ n Diego, CA 92121 • Info 619·536-9999 • FAX 619-536·2345
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CD-ROM/ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES/FOREIGN LANGUAGES/GENERALfGRAPHICS/FoNTS

Nextto
CD IS Wholesale!

(l)
.

'

• Award-winning Stock Photos on CD-ROM
for Mac or PC. Outsells all others.
• Model and photo released for
immediate use.
• High-resolution, color-corrected for
CMYK separation or B & W output.
• Indexed printed catalogs.
• Ove r 3,BOO images ava ilable current ly
with new volumes released every quarter.
Call for a Starter Kit only $49 or an
Information Kit, absolutely free .

~

Photo from new Volume 11 Retro Americana

T (800) 528-3472
F (206) 441-9379

RACEWAY CD
-800-240-0055

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CI RCLE 27) ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

lo

Now you con ploy the
country's best baseball
board gome on your Moc.
Acomputer manager, on
out of town scoreboard,
outoploy features, and a
complete statistical pock·
ageore all at your finge r·
tips. Don't miss the game
Sports Gome Revie w
rated #1in its category.

STRAT-0-MATIC

800-645-3455
46 Railroad Plaza, Dept. M-3
Glen Head, New York 11 545
CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$45.00
$23.00
$55.00
$25.00
$49.00
$45.00
$24.00
$coll
S 19 .00
$ 1 7. 00
$call
$49 .00
$23 .00
$23 .00
S19.00
S19.00
$22 .00
$19 .00

Call for Free Catalog!

PHOTODISC"

"'---

336 photos, only $299.

Groilers Encyclo pedia 6.0
Guiness Disc Records '93
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lucas Gome Pock . . . . . .
Hellcob . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Journeyman Project. . . . .
Mayo Clinic . . . . . . . . . .
MYST. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Publish It! 2.0 . . . . . . . . .
Quicktoons . . . . . . . . . .
Re bel Assault . . . . . . . . .
Seventh Guest . . . . . . . .
Sherlock Holmes Cont. Dect.
Space Shuttle . . . . . . . . .
Storytime. .. . . . . . . . . . .
Timetable/Scie nce . . . . . .
Trade Opportunity . . . . . .
Wayzata World Foctbook . .

sampfc tfie iwrlif's finest
cf fecufu'9 s(u11mnre.

seli.>i:tion

I
'

H1~1tuf ~' tfic mrlf"~ ~t

cfutri6utor

cf ajh1!t11!.

@

L.evJ g1~ceu,.if' P1t•n~
NEW FONT CA TALOG UE
(large format ll"x II")

FREE WITH ANY ORDER

Call or write
lor our FREE
brofhure!

Or. just $6.95 plus $2.50
postage &handling (free updates)

8CC.248.3668
Phone:516.864.0167 Fax:5!6.543.5721
47 Ma ll Drive Commack New Yark ll725 .5703
CIRCLE 271 ON READE R SERVICE CARO

The Language Quest Software Co.
10 l First SI. Suite 428
Los Altos. California 94022
Cyrillic & Czech fonts ol low prices!

800-622-3574/415-941-6383
FAX 415-941-6119
CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS/F ONTS/SERVICES/D ATA C ONVERSION/D ATA R ECOVERY

-~~
•Recycling - $69
•Po llu tion - $69

·<..

·~~.~~log· S69 \'~
S.nSSSI

•

hyallai:

Environm ent 1 - S149
~ •Energy! - $69
.~ •Wildlife

MAPS!
CLIP-ART
MACINTOSH

FOR
& PC

• Use with Desktop Pub lishing, Graphics,
Muhi·Media, and PresentationProgrnms
• EPS fo rMa cor PC, PI CT, PCX and MacPaint
formats available
-;- ,
• Ready touse /ls Is or Easy to •
Cuslomize1 Manualincl uded
with Help1ul Tips NEW!
,
World Globes
• USA Maps - lndudes lvay
Stole, Show< Mojor Cilio!,
H~iiwoy, & Wal'™'Y'

- $69

<tP- •Wildlife

Accents - $69

• Worl d Mops - lmlud ll\

A•o1o!it;,"'lol"- f..-;>
· <.:o.~-Bll!'t
!PS, Jiff, PICT

Conl inen~. Reg~m. Coun~ie!,

&SllOWll/,Qjo<Gtiel
• World Globes · 0.... 20
Different Pr ojediom

SPECIAL~"'..., •.._,_

$49
ll••ln-11I: $119)

JOfl•up0nOl.JO.!ll

t(;1)- PK1091 op!Yc font upon re gislr ollon

To Ordrr 01FREE Brochure Coll

800-843-3873
BR UCE JO NES DESIGN INC.
)1 SI: Joto>,nA .... Oou::::wl.>M.02110

W:./VLSA/JWlX •
CIRCLE 177 ON READ ER SERV IC E C A RO

W7J JSIUl60 • FAX ~17) JS<>876-C

CIRCLE 278 O N READER SE RVIC E CARO

Reach
those
who
count!
• Ca rt oons

Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers
making Mac purchasing
decisions. More
than 8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers are directly
involved in their
organizations' decisions
to acquire Macintosh
computer products. In
fact,
• 76% initiate purchases
• 75% are involved in
brand selection
• 67% are involved in
selecting the purchase
source
• 40% authorize
purchases.
For advertising
information, call your
MacUser Marketplace
account representative
today at

800
825-4237.
Source, N'<l<:User 1993 Installed

• Food
• Holidays
• Housewa res
• And More!

Only $79.95
Sug. le1oa S129.95

For moro informat ion coll
3G Graphics

1·800·456·0234
(206) 774-3518
CIRC LE 276 ON READER SERV IC E CAR D

CIRCLE 28 3 ON REA DER SE RVIC E C ARD

Vol 2 US Slales
All SD US suits wilh highway~ major
~0tes.C01111yborders & """"'"""
& 3-ilij!~AdjacentSlalesmaltll

perlecliy. sgg

.....,,"=.,..."""=

Val 3 Global Perspective
Maps 43 world maps;, many

~lferenl projections. 4 maps
"- wilh each counlry as •

- sep;ua1eabjecL sgg

Vol 4 US Metro Areas
1"1entales ail]JorU. eie. 159

Eully editable! Each line,.a rea &
name is a eirarale object!
For FREE in lormation

by marl or fax. call

800-334-2491

CAJ\TESIA ~":~16:;"~'~~~
CIRCLE 279 ON REA DER SERV ICE CARO

CIRCLE 284 O N READER SERVI CE CARD
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DATA CONVERSIONIRECOVERYIDESKTOP PUBLISHING/DISK DUPUCATIONIREPAIRISuoE IMAGtNG/MISCELLANEOUs/AccESSORIES

Don~

Professional
Slides

COLOR SfPARM IONS

7he Data Recovery Experts"'

Absolute ~~~
Data

Retovery! soo-143.0594

with ALL FABRIC

DUST COVERS
ALL FABRIC

from your Macin tosh and PC files
Authorized Aldus Imaging Center

Panit!
~"il"
• Fait TU~mPnll
• No fteCORfJP"N

Protect Your Mac

SJ9!~4"·5~;

Fzrsf Two Scaiu Free

':

'I

Free Return Shipphlg
Callfor Prices 011 Other Sizes
Satis.factio11 Guaranteed

35mm Color Slides
Transparencies
Quick turnaround
Great Quality
Color Prints
Posters
16-million colors
24 hour bbs

• Outstsndmg servico s;nca 19831
• Don't setrle for loworquality, en/l ust

Cl1ooso Monogramming or Heat Transfer
of your Favorito Photo/
,_..,
,,..,

11 .. LC"'-U't a ,t.eQq

.ltM

n • """1' 0;tr,;ir0.."°'

1ta

U-1~19M

11:1 -1.-c..°""""'

>tM

n•

"'1-800-866-BYTE

tt'M

C-CICCPUOf,

' ' " C-..81.t" &•tbdJ:MJ ....
11•

ll•l't ....C-.O'V

COPY-CAD IMAGING INC.

Fax:312-4 19-1390 BBS:3 12-20 1-9308

11• <14 f.. . . 1(1C11CJtcl
,~. " - ' -  ' ...

11 llO 0.-:._ 4 f.Jl"lt:':>cf
,, .. C:C...a-.e &~pl
11'4 C:-l'Ci

011er 60 packages, and 30 ot11er
graphic file formats supported!

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Finest Quality Custom-Fit!

""'' ~«ICO".J
"*
0,-,.~Cl'U

•SM
•tit;
I ll&

. . . 0.-,,o.ci.t.Ya\J

•:ot

D...o.lu..1 ' 0,....12~

t 11M
• ..

1)-V .....,_.

,,., ~ ...
I I • ......... s.-ID

~ ~·

"1' ~~·

ltt!o

ti&: . . . -

nM

:us .,,, ..,__,

UM

WW~......,.

tf~

t'l:'J""~.X

tm C.\ t . . . - -1

Ulil

,..,,.

ne

~....,._..a...

A.:11:11'1ito~·~~r.QOOO, WS4'Cltlf-.~ff.ld

C O·DU.·CO C ompute r l>usl Co,·crs
4802 W. WllCQfls;n Ave.

800·735-1584

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~MU. ~. ~

53208

41'.Jlf>. l; l!J q J(>.9.12'1FAX

CIRCLE 293 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DUPLICATION
FROM $.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
From $.49 (5.25") and $.80 (3.50")
• All Diskette Formats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Mailers /Accessories
• Assembly Services
• Generous Volume Discounts

POWERBOOK REPAIR
• ln house component level repa ir powc1book sys 1em board

• Hard drive/memory repair & upgrade
• Mac/PowerbOok FD repair $65/$95
• Guaranteed lowest price
• Fastest turnaround
• !JO day warranty
SSS

SIS9
SIS9
S185

$1 79
$1 95

ll>i Lo;tcBoud
lei Log< S...d

FORMATTED DISKETTES

ms

QTY
250

SONY
VERBATIM

OEM
GENERIC

3.5' DD
3.5' HD

S.47
S.57

$.45
$.53

$285

• 10'% Discount on Fln:t Order

la Loge Board
P tx l~9ic Soard

1225

• DOS , Macintosh, or Cu s tom Formats

LClllog1c Boa1d
LClll Lo9< BO"d

S265
S185

S28S

• Colorod Med ia add $ .05
• Pr ivate Labeling/ Volumo Di sc ount •

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PD Box 1114, lssaquah WA 98027
CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 192 ON READER SERVICE CARO

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

24 Hour
Turnaround

060¢

/2.hol:CICl::J ,.

an Image

Purchased th
purchase·
Request
Brou

800-974-8323
CIRCLE 287 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERV IC E CARD

om1atio
n enr ro the at

ser Marketpla
to work for you. Call today

800-825-4237.

..3 1%

SUPPLIES/ADULT

TONER

~,e

,~

REMANUFACTURED CARTRJDGES

0\06

..._\~ ~~
~~

C.~
~~'\ ~

New & Recharged toner cartridges,
Drums, fillers, Color loll, etc. for laser
printers and copiers.

~\~~~~\":·
~~\~ ~\~~

<::,<\~ ~~:~
e~~

GUARANTEED
TO WORK LIKE NEW

EZtouse
InkJet refilling bottles.

Free Catalog
of NEW and Recylable supplies

FROM $

I

THROWING
AWAY

W1D11w Products Corporation ..• 3857 Wmow Avenue -· PinsbulDh. PA 15234

EMPTY TONER
CARTRIDGES

Over 20 years
loondly service. great producls, and loyal cus1omors
have made us the USA's I 1 manufacturorl rocycler of imaging supplies

WE BUY THEM

call: 800-426-8196

WILLOW

°'

CIRCLE 29• ON READER SERVICE CARD

36

IFREE U.P.S. PI C K- UP

& DELIV ERY

I

National Toner
-R ecycl l n~ i;,

Supply , Inc.- - 

[BDD) 676-0749

CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The New MacUser (/assifiecl Format
lets your acl stand out to MacUser's 452,443 Mac Business
Buyers even more 'ti.fl~ beloreJ
• New Flexible Ad Sizes
t' . :i!';. ·1. !
1
• Cleaner Looking Page
• Easier For Buyers To See Your Ad
;

11

I' Ill

:

11 1

I

'

Put the new Classified format to work for you.
Call your account representative today at 800-825-4237.

Where Adults
Come To Play!

FREE

The World's Choice For

HOT MODEM FUN/
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOT CHAT Live WfThousands of
Ladies & Gents in Groups & Private!
Tons 01 Sizzling Hot Message Areas,
Shareware Files and Adult GIFs!
Malehmaker Wilh ' DATING·BASE' !
Straight and Gay Sections!
Live Competitive Tournament Gaming!
Unlimited Connect With One Low Prtcel
Local Numbers In Over 800 Ctties!
Plus Much Much More!
Now Wi1h Our Exclusive
(,/

FANTASY Are~-,

Off-~-~r:s

..,,,,,..,, 818-358-6968
CIRCLE '296 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIFS!

Download some of the "Sexiest"
Images from our Adult On-Line
Magazine - FREE!

Call. wwe or FAX for you r het ca talog I
Ouls1de ihe U.S. and Canada send $5 s/h_

New
Lower
Prices
PC
CD-ROM Ti tle"
Price

MAC
777
2-423
2- 424
2-101
2-430
2-415
2-422
2-427

777
BodyCello Sampler" ....18.95
2-423 Dream Machine.... ...... 59.95
3"424 Gi rls with Gi rls ........... 39.95
2- 101 Heavenly Bodies v.3 ... 39.95
NIA Midn ight Stranger ..... 59. 95
3-415 OverExposed .. ... .... .... 39.95
3-422 Seymore Butts............ 59.95
3-427 Penthouse ln te raclive ... ]9.95
· Add 12.oo sih for !he SodyCello CD S.mpltr In U.S.
and Canada. 0Uts1de 1he U.S. t Canada add $5 slh.
.. Add Ss s/h in 1he U.S. and Canada. Outside the
U.S. and Canada add Sis sth.
Some tttl~ dvaildbe in diskette vewons.

1 ,: ,~.'?i.~.: ,i!~:,~~.~!.

(818) 709-4275
LACE
the on-fine adult magazine

BodyCello ·Box 91053r •Sorrento Valley, CA 921 1
lnfo: 6t • 8· 6 6 •FAX61 • 6· 2

LACE, which has been rated #1 by its
users offers you:
Pos iti vely the bes t Color Photo 
graphs & Scans In the World! GIF's
no1 available on any other BBS !
VIDEO for Window's Illes. Watch our
models come to Ille. They 1alk to
you, entice you and show you why
they enjoy Adult Modeling.
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both
Am ateur and Professional!
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800
cities In the U.S.
• HIGH SPEED Acc ess available on
ALL tines 14.4 down10 1200 baud.
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your
term inal emulation to ANSI and dial:

:

Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice)
Adults Only• Limited Offer
CIRC LE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FOR ADULTS ONLY
You must be over 21 to
access

LIFESTYLE
Meet sexy singles/couples
on the world's hottest adult
chat system-Lifestyle BBS.
Less than .30 per hour.

Log on: 516-689-5390
.,_~~~ AND ~~~--

GRAFIX
Computer pictures so hot
they could melt your modem.
Log on: 516-689-2853

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIVATE
Local access from 500+ cities
CIRCLE 199 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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A DULT

JNTERACTIVES

t DIRTYTALKtlt)C0100·...............................S79.95

t DOORS OF PASSION WCI C0101 ................. $99.95
Euch CO co11tai11s O\'Cr 3500 git's
of' some of lhc HOTTEST adult
graphics umllablc. Gel lhc enti re
rn llccti u11 todn y!!

~ DUNGEONOF Ollilli (PeiC0107 .... $79.95
~ADULT MOVIE ALMANAC iPC~~C) CD991 \ $69.69
~THE DREAM MACHINE iPCl.IAC) C020121 ... $69.69
t ADV.of SEYMORE BUTTS iPC\IAClCD2002 $69.69

Multi Node/Chat Rooms

9DIGITALDANCING~PVJJACi CD4002 ...... "f9.69

BBS# 3 18-742-9 193
Semi d1cck or money llrdcr to:

X· lronic Connections

P.O. llox 52 13
Uossicr Cily. La 7 11 7 1-5213
Pk·a~ ~ t :a tc

1ni:r :! I.
C.O.D. :idd S.CKI

CIRCL E JO I ON READER SERVICE CARO

t NIGHTWATCH (POM.\CiCD/052 .................... $59.69

• Sexy Talk with Singles/Couples
• Over 100,000 Adult GIF, Shareware,
Windows/DOS Files -updated daily!
• Unlimited Downloads • Call NOW!

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL

1-809-563-0116
Ca ll e r s mu s l be 21 or old er!
long dis tance rates apply.
CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERV IC E CARD

MAIL TO:

LICR894
LAS VEGAS. IN 89109

The Bes! Reason Yet To C>M1 AModem

1,soo,417,7007
G et up-to-the- minute info r
mat ion on the l::itcst C D
RO M release. ;incl prices 24
h ours a day, 7 days a week.
Ca ll toll-free to down-load
product
informat ion
or
place o rders on-line.
On-line lnt'l
Voicc (U A)
Voice {Int'!)
FAX

interact

U: M •It) bi4;

rn PUBLISHING
2609 HIGHLAND OR.

use your modem to call:

•

t

;\ 1111 I ,~ C•i'A 1ii!;
EXTREMEDELIGHTSiPCJCD102 ................. $69.95
~ HOUSE OF DREAMSiPCMACI C09009 .......... $59.95 PUBLICFANTASIES iPCi CD104................... $99.95
t SECRETS (PC JAC) CO~l12 .......................... S29.W J.STEPHEN HICKS (PC VACJcoaoo ............. $39.69
t ll!GHTTRIPS !FCMAC1C00022...................... S69.W t ADULTPALATEVOl 11<XJ1 w.\Cl C0£032 $39.69
CLASS)C MOVIES
t HIGH VOLUMENUDES PCMACJ CD8002 ...... 539.69
t DEEP THROAT (PCiCDl100........................... $29.00
COMBO PACKS
~ DEBBIEDOES DALLAS iPCJCDl101 ............ $29.00 t DIRTY TALK PLUS EXTREME DELIGHTS iPCIJAC)
t DEVIL IN MISS JOtlES (PC)CDl102 .............. $29.00 DOUBLE DEAL AND FREE CD STORAGE RACK
t
1.cs PRNA!t FAllTASIES
=t I . $59.00 C0105 ................................-................................ S99.95

Adult CD,ROM
On,line

1-714-363-9165
1-800-865-9000
1-7 14-378-0504
1-714-249-86 15

~ VIRTUAL VIXEtlS !PC tq COZ100 ·····-·····S89.~5
~ DEEPTlli 1PC1CD1105 ............................. S29.W
~ HOT &NASTY AMATURES 1PC) CDl106..... S29.00
t GIRLS ON GIRLS 1PCJCDl107 .......................S29 00
t G.l.F.sIha! keep on GIFFltlG iPCJCDl109 .... $2900
t LEGENDS OF Ji-kRN II iJ1CllAC1CD8001 ...... $2969
t tlEVI WAVE HtkKERS 1PC11J1C) C01002.... $29.69
9 INSATIABLE 1PCw.c~CD1005 ............... $29.69

®

~~~
CIRCLE JOJ ON READER SERVICE CARO

+SHEILA'SCOl.!PUTER MATCHMAKER
Hor TAlJ( WITH OUR 1OOO's OF SUBSCRIBERS
+0RIGINA!. GIFS NOT AVAILABLE 00 ANY OTllEA BBS
LATEST GAIAES & SEX TRIV\A CONTEST WITH REAL
PRIZES • ACCESS TO SIXSW<NGER COi'ITACT
MAGAZINES I
t NEW ON-LINE SHOPPING WITH OUR MAGICAL
ESCAPE EXCLUSIVE SHOP?1NG MALL WITH HARD
10 FL~O 600KS, .IAGAZL~ES, Vl0£0S &MOfE 1
SPECW. 1 MMH ACCESS 10 B.15.C S:JlVICE ?I.US 4
HOIRSOF SIZZll'ffi ACTION or1 OURAlt ADU.i BBS
JUST $4500 VISAIMC/ AMX

TO ORDER CALL: 702-796-9966
TO LOG ON:702-796·7300
MUST BE 21 TO ORDER

llS ~cg~

PERSOIAll
BROWSE THAU THE
PERSONAL ADS ON
OUR BBS AND MEET
A PAL IN YOUR AREA!

l111nxluci11g die pn.111ilUn :i<lulc bulk1i 11
hnutl "-.'t\U. Ha\tkr Online l< :111 dc~-iron ic

1ir

l ihr~ uy
l-ILL'llk-r 1\t1g;11j11(.'s v.t'it archives
i11d11C li11g1t'tlrt.'ri1l tl tu W.1.... IK'Vtrpuhli.'\lll\l.
I lu...1k.T Online c<<.."<utrndy C.lS)' to I"'- In
£w..1.Jnu :Jn.:.kly krxrw hmv10 Ll'i.."il lxcmSC\\l~
Ll'it:

K"SU1lCinrc...,f,-..r)nt1'rrlwl ID\\'hc...-,.hcT it

~ \Xli1xh" or M:iciniuJ1.
Our st:uc of d><: :ut >)"SIL111 is concin<>.isly
upd:un~ w~ d1 rlu:: hi9hcM <1ual iry, most
p1l)V\Jt':.lll\ •

111 \.~l:'i

)U\ 1 wt.\\..,. su...11

on your

romputtT. And rot.i1S11n:th1r:,x1onl~' pt-t tl11..·
imigc. )OO "'""· \\\:\-c incorp:ir.m:d l~1ming

fu. 256 color pn.'it.""

To ~ i gn up simply
communicuion.ssofrwart'to8~ 1

set you r
-I :mdctll:

1-900-454-0520

(816) 472-4648

$ 1.99

Or call (81<?} 472-4646
for a fTee m lor brochure

EXT. 1~1

BO 1
l.As VEGAS NV 89109

MIN . TOUCH TONE REQUIRED

18+ TMP LV NV

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD

·~·r~~IUR '·~J~~~
C IRC LE lOS ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reach those
who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making
Mac purchasing decisions. More than 8 in 10 MacUser
subscribers are directly involved in their organizations'
decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. In fact,
•
•
•
•

76% initiate purchases
75% are involved in brand selection
67% are involved in selecting the purchase source
40% authorize purchases.

For advertising information, call your
MacUser Marketplace account representative today at

800-825-4237.
Source: MacUser 1993 Installed Base and Plan to BLI)' Study.
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ADULT

San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!
,,. Local access from over 1,000 US cities'
,. Live uncensored group & private chat!
,. Online, in1erac1ive, mul!i·player games!
,. Lively salon style public forums!

ALL·NEW ADULT SAMPLER $14

• INTERACTIVE

Adult llavle Almanac
AdTtaures of Seymore
8uttman's YacaUan
car4 11oau
Oi&1Ul laacl•&
Drllm •Ktttnt
Ma~' s Family
HeuraDanc.r
Night Watch

Scissors HStones
Vlrtualilxens
Virgins

• PlfOTO CD'S

ldult Palate Vol 2
Asian Pala!t

Double Play I

ErotiCafe

High Volume Nudes

•MOVIES

29
29
29
39
29
II Blan4e Justict
29
SI care flesh
(9
t9 Erotica
69 Hidden O ~slons
29
t9 House SleetJlng BeauUts 39
29
59 legends of P'rn II
99 Mystkiue of Ille Orient 3'
49 New Im H"kers II 29
RalnlOll1tll
'9
llaquelklwed
39
39 Steamy l"Uldows
29
39 SuptrllodeJs Go l"dd 19
'9 Traci I lm You
29
'9 UrotsujMfojl Omliend '9
39 tricked
39

i9 Bwlies Got B'tt
i9 Barlow Affalr
39 Best ol lal tnlO
'9 Bililli leadl

,. Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files!
,. MalchMaker online databases!
,. 50+ lines available 24 hours a day!
,. Gay owned and operated, your
privacy assured!
y

For your local access number,
information, & signup, CALL:

1415)703 -8200
Set modem to 8/Nll. You must be 21 or older.

Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

...CcoNTACT

NEW MACHINE S69. or 2 tor S119.
Dirty Debutantes ln«r.m •iil1 .\dul1 '""
\\h1k il rn \Hu.: ,1111 JlllllL111l in dm nmiL &lnlL· ,ho1
bv LJ Pu"as. If \OLI don'1 m.il.L· tilt' rid11 d1rn(1..".. ,
IJ l\1!1,::1. 1 11.1-iM.tnnu·~ un 11ll:L1J.: md~Ji: lJlutlu
(.J,h, ICTI \\'cic.d & nmrr!
Nightwatch II \\'< .w l\l,k .111hr lurnri
um 01.un IMm ft."'l(in of 1h1.· \ IJI\. ) nu \\Ill nukr 1hr
round.. -Aiil1 \our lio'll PJ \pJf"\. II }OU mJht 1hc right
d111i1.l.~

Pl 111i~11 wa.~id1.1 n101Jm~ \m1r \U\.

VIVID Winner Takes All

f.t,<mJrin~ inlnaniH~ JJu h \'IJco g.rnlC' (\I
~ llJll~L Ym1 \l'Ort: thl· roinf\ Jml J h(1;t of \ 'i\ i<l
1111.:~J,t,ll'· li~t RJltjlld, Jusirnr 1t:llJ~, Gin~rr.

:\

~ikki D1.1l. A)ldyu Lc1t: \\ill/'·'}' off 111 (Aci1in~

rn11 .1 l\ rh:it will k·.1\'c yo11 lnt-:11h l-..1.!

$49.

Wo Carry A Full Selection of Game s!
WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME.
Wo Ara lntcmatlonal Sales S

clallsts.
l'o Order: .\tis5ion Control \ofrnJrc • jO:.(,

(;J,·nw.kki ,\,,·, • \t:\n1 1J1 • I·.. nrJIH!t'. :"\J
u- 01 .... .\tt'. \ ·iu. J) i\l..m1..•r. ( hrd•,\ & ~ l ull("\

\lr.kr'. lh<k< hdd Ii Jm. l'kJ" induJc
phont· ~ . ~hipp 111g s; \i:t l '11 ~ . 2 l>Jf s-..
ln i'I >hipping 211 Min imum. For Our Color
Catalogue. lioud $2. Ovmc." S<nll 51. I'««
t.11.110 'Ill' wit h 1mll'r! ( lvt·r 21 ft) < lrdcr.

: I I
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Much, much morel

Discount
ADULT CD's
WinnerTakes All (OJ me)
ThcMadclam' Family

59
45
45

11ahy'~ Gm0ut

The DreamMachine
The Inter. Adven .ofScymorc Butt
Nii;h twatchlnccracrivc
lncernctivcAdutMovicA lmuru1
i ght11~1tch 2- "the cat burglar'
cymorc Bum 2 ' the l'qucl'
fk 'cof' Dirry Deburnnts'
lntcmct ivcCDROMSamplcr
Digital D,mcing(Ga mc)

JJ

55
45

55
jj
j5
47

20
39
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Bl WEI

• '1111 I LO

• SAVAr,INAH

Taylor Wayne • Bianca1Trump • Ashlyn Gere • Tianna Taylor ,
Fallen • Jeanna Fine.• Zara Whites • Lulu Devine • Chessie "'oore • Ashley Nicole
Selena Steele • Cassidy • Alicia Rio • Tracy West • Tawny Peaks • Crystal Stonn
Deena Duos • Madison • As ley Si ncla~e • Devon Shire • Pane! ra Pe ks

PHOTO CD ' S
952 ... Wicked (w/Kodok AcceH
Softwore ) ........ ..... .. .. .. ................ $69.88
961 ... /!\ork of Zoro .. ...... .... ... ... .......... .. $49.88
96 2 .. .Col & /!\ou1e .... .. ..... -.................. S49.88
965 ... H**ler Heoven ....... ... ....... ......... $49.88
966 ... 0ouble Ploy 1. ................ ............ 549.88
967 .. .Double Ploy 11 ............. ...... ......... 549.88
INTERACTIV E C D ' S
963 ... Pcmlhoul<! lnleroclive ............. ...S99.88
974 ... Adulf Movie Almonoc ............. ...S99.88
958 ... Seymour Buf11 ...... ..................... $69.88
969 ... Scissor1 -n-Slone1 ... .....................569.88
957 ... Porodi1e Club lnlerodive .. ........S49.88
959 .. . Oigilol Doncing ... ......... ............. .$59.88
950 ... Nighlwolch lnleroclive .. .......... ..559.88
968 ... Dreom /!\ach1ne ..... ...............~~ .S69 . 88

upcrmodelsGoWil l(New)
$35
Bu ting Out/Ho= of Dreams 35
ex / Besc of Vivid
39
Legend of Kama utra
39
IOI Sex Position · Part 1&2
ca.39
29
29
ca.29
Curse of the Catwomcn
29
Urotsuidoji·Fantas tic Jap.Anim at ion 45

PH0 T 0
Biker Babe1
i\J,i;in Palate
Girl tifVivid Pan 1&2

'~ IJ

39
39
ca. 27

!\IA Y IA - y MORE
TITLE TO CHOOSE FROM:
CA LL FO ii FAX LI ST.MU>< hco,n2 11upon:iu..

Tel: (310)470-7099
Fax: (310)470-8099
lnU. Orders, Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome NeX1
Day Shipping for U.S.A. & ln!erna!lonal
All prices shown arc C.O.D. Prices

NEXT DAY SHIPPING S7llll
CIRCLE JI 0 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MULTI - M E DIA MOVIES
976 ... The Olher Side of Chelico .. .l'.~ . S49 . 88
977 ... Deceplion ........... ............. .....l\~. S49.88
980... Hidden Agendo ....................l\~ . S49 . 88
975 ... Beverly Hilb 90269 ............l\~. $49 .8 8
978 .. -Murphie ' 1 Brown.. ... .... .... .... .l\~ . 5 49 . 88
979 .. .The fohermon ' 1 Wife ..........~ . 549 . 88
954 .. .Wicked .............. .... ....... ............... $39.88
955 ... Belroyol .......... ... ... ...... ........ ..-.... 539.88
956 ... Col & /!\ou1e ···· ·····················-····$39.88
947 ... The House of
Sleeping Beouliei ...................... 549.88
960 .--legendi of P* rn 2......... ............ $29.88
972 ... Traci , I love You ...................... .$29.88
973 ... New Wove H**ken ........... ........ S29.88
98 1 ... Sccreh ............... ... ....... .. ...... .... ... S29.88
982 ... Hidden Ob1e11ion1 ... .. ..... ........... 529.88
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!
WE MATCH Am ADVERTISED PRICE!!
PURCHASE ANY 4 CD-ROMS FOR ONLY $1681

Department 81, P.O. Box 4188, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

I Gii~ J

W~ 'i,,,,~d?M:=: =t l
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BUSINESSCARD

MatUser'
..
.. "' '

AD FORMAT:
Mac:User's Busi111U>sCard sect.um is n foru.rn for
fo · scr wi lJ typ eset each llusin cssCnrcl ad.
innovative, lwrd-w-fi1ul mul low-cost MAC prod~
Advcrlism·s should furni sh typewri tten copy. Ads
uct.s a nd services. 11d.~ nre listed by product. ca te
inclnd,1: l ) Headline (l lin1", inilin l ci1ps=30 cha rac
gory and include l?eader arvice 1111111bers lo
ters 111ax, all ca ps:25 rharact .,.. 111ax).
nllow Jn st, ensy response.
2) D scriptivc copy (5 lines. 2~5 churn ·ters max},
RATES:

1 i.sue-$515 3 is ues-$4%, (i issn s-$485.
12 issucs-S465.
Multipl ·-act per issn rntcs ulso uvuilnlilc.
Pr«:pnyment must accompany acb insertion .
AM.EXNISA/MC wdcomcd.

IHARDWARE/ BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS I

3) Com puny name (sa me sp ·<'ifi1·n 1ions a hcad
li11 •), niul 4) Address aml tclc11honc number
(2 Jin· 40 cburaclcr p1,.· li11<'). 111 logos, nrtwork
or cnrncru-rcad y ncls . Puhli lll'r r1·scrvcs the right
Lo c1lit s'Upp)jccl c-0py to ml•cl s1•1·tinn sprcifo·alions.

DEADLINES:

Moc ·e r is published ]2 Limes n ycnr.
'l'Ji ·.BusincssCnrcl closi ng is nppruxirua t.dy
two months prior to i ue elute.
l'I •n ·e encl copy and payment to:
la c ser Bu iue Cu.rd , One Park Aven ue,
:l rd Floor, ew York, I Y 10016,
ATT! : Catl1y Conwuy
For more i11format.in11 , cull Cat.hy Co11111a.y ui
800-825-4-237 or 212-503-5965

FAX: 212-503-5860.

INPUT DEVICES

LC HEAVY DUTY P/ S $99!

NEWTON GOLD STYLUS

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

38 Watts! for LC/ LCll/LCll & Matched Per formas
• 5.25" Drive for all LC 's llE Emul. Card $129
• Ma<: Cables from $9.95 School P.D.'s aecepted!
• We carry Apple llE & GS Peripherals
• Dealer Inquiries invited Visa/ MC/ C.O.D.

Finally a stylus with style! Hand·craftcd. gold-plated
brass St)1US for MessagePad & MP·lOO. Screen
safe t ip. Fit s MP's holder. Gold: $49 .95. Polished
aluminum: $9.95. Visa/ MC accepted. Call toll·free
to order or for info.

Take control of your inventory! La rgest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing, GST. bar code/ cash drwr
receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders. custom for ms,
taxes. customers, labels. reports. G/ L links ...
UPS-US/Intl. EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos.

Memory Plus Distributors, Inc.

PDA Panache

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc.

7902 E. Pierce SL. Sconsdale. Al. . 85257
(602) 820-8819
Fax (602) 968-3211

PO Box 49. Lake Grove, NY 11755·0049
1-800.270.7196 • FAX: (516) 467·6329

3711 Shamrock W·Suite llOA Tallahasee, FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 66S.9916
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PERIPHERALS
llfx

llci

llfx

llcl

llfx

Accelerate your Mac llfx and llci with Fusion Data's
TOKAMAC accelerators• 20.50% faster than a
Qu adra 950• Super low factory prices• 30 day MBG
'Lifetime wrnty•Toll free tech suppo rt • MacUser
Editor's Choice 'Best accelerator o f the year1·

HEWLETI- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS?

All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers,
PaintWritcr Color Printers
Pen Pl otters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PainUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M,4 siMX

• ManuFacts'M provides the answers! •
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control •
• Cost Tracking • Work in Process • Cost of Sales •
• and much morel • Dcalers/Dlstrlbutors Nccdedl
• Sin~e- Multl·User Test Drive: $45.00 C.D.D. •

Fusion Data Systems TokaMac

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

2CS, Incorporated

8920 Business Park Drive. Au stin. Texas 78759
(800) 285-8313/512-338-5326 fax 512-338-1276

4117 Second Ave. South. Birmingham, AL 35222
(800) 6384833. Fax (205) 591-1108

4523 Water Oak Dr.. La ke Wylie SC 29710
(8031 831-1900 Fax (803) 831-9340
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS
ADD SERIAL PORTS

Finally, Smaller & Lighter

Print Checks On Plain Paper!

H urdler'~ Nubus 2 & 4 por t serial boards provide

Tile perlect replacement A.C. Adapter Outputs 3.2
amps @ 7.5 V. $69.00. Ask about our sleek car
chargers and our compact 4 oz. Pocket
Charger/ deep discharger. All available fo r
PowerBooks and Duo's.

Eliminate costly pre-printed checks forever! Print
10096 bank compatible checks on plain paper.
using your laser printer. Print any style business,
payroll, or personal check. Use with your existing
accounting or payroll software.

Mac II users w/additional ports that are CTB/Sys
tem 7.0 compatible. $299 (2 ports·HOS) $379 (4
ports - HQS). New SCSI /Serial version adds 4 seria l
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro.

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC.

The Madson Line

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC.

4 701 Randolph Rd. #12. Rockvill e. MD 20852
1-800-367-8465/301-984-0262 Fax:-770.1675

P.O. Box 338 Corte Madera. CA 94976
600·851-1551. FAX 415-927-4661

523 N. Wa shi ngton St .. Grand Forks, ND 58203
1-8004 26-0854

C IRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE/ BUSINESS

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Computer Checks $24.95

• 660 MB Capacity! • Less$$ than floppies or hard
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats
• Safest archive for any type of file or applical ion
• P~r f~i..: t form at for maste ring & preproctuctlon
• Ideal for unique applications

We carry nearly every accounting program on the
market fo r sma ll & medium sized business. Point of
Sale: Inventory/Asset Management:Modular Sys
tems;lntegrated Packages. Call for our free catalog
Inquire about that pmg,ram you've been looking for.

Why Wa ste Money? Quicken compatible, also
MYM, Money. Bu siness Sense. 1 200 more!
Continuous or laser. Our checks ship in one week
and are fully guaranteed. 100 Free Envelopes With
First Order!

Northeastern Digital Recording

MAX COMPUTERS

Designer Checks, Inc.

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough. MA 01772
(508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437

1506 25th St .. San Francisco, CA 94107
(800) 656-MAXX

Box 12966E, Birmingham. AL 35202
sro23g.9222 Ext 78 Fax 205-328-3815
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DATA ACQUISITION
CHROMATOGRAPHY DATA SYS.

Profession al Amortization

4TH Dimension Accounting®

Hardware • works with APLC .GC.etc • 2or4 channels
• connects to any Mac• 8 digital l/O • Easy setup
software • 100% Mac intcrface • Real-time data
display • Automatic/ manual peak integration •
• Standards • Many features • Oealcr enq. welcome

AMORT PRO'" Features • Attractive Reports
• Change ANY aspect of your loan at ANY time.
• Modify date/ amount/interest • 6alloon Payments
• Ca1c·s for term/ payment/interest/loan amount
• Fiscal Month • Log payments • And more...

M 'w includes AP, AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing,
Quotes. Inventory, PO's. Job Costing, ContaclS.
and Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and
searching. Source code available. Single user ·
$995. Client/Server · $3995.

MORGAN KENNEDY RESEARCH

CAMPBELL PROGRAMMING

Softek Design, Inc.

255 New England Road. Guilford CT 06437
Ph/ F:203/ 45S.2164 emall:mkres@aol.com

PO Box B43 Grand forks. ND 58206-0843
800·279-7764 • FAX 701-772-1033

Telluride. Colorado
(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD

BUSINESS

MEDICAL/ DENTAL

Software Duplication

Practice Management Systems

Insures Your Macs

Full Service Diskette & CD Repl ication
• Complete packaging assembly & printing.
• Custom Label s & silkscreenlng.
•Available in all disk form ats.
" 100% virus checked & copyvarlfied.

Front Office ™ is the most comprehensive and flex.i
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to
clinical information: electron ic clai ms direct to
Medicare/ Med icaid & ETS. Full support and cus
tom ization . Call for free Demo.

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware, media and purchased soft~
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft.
acci dents. fire. power surge and more! Call for
immediate cove rage or info: 1-800-800-14 92.

Syncom Technologies, Inc.

Systec Computer Services

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

1000 Syncom Dr., M~chell, SD 57301
1-800-843-9862

P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150-7533
800-762·7149 408-723-2264 Fax 408-978-6096

2929 N. High St. , PO Box 02211. Columbus. Onie
43202
1-800-SAFEWARE
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CAD/ CAM

PROGRAMMING TOOLS/ LANGUAGES

ICONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I

M ac CAD/ CAM as low as $1495!

FORTRAN 77 • System 7

4th DIMENSION Consult ing

Professional CAD + 2 axis Milling & training videos.
Simple 3 axis Mill . Turn. 2 & 4 axis Wire EDM also
available. Compatible with IGES. DXF & MGM CAD.
CALL FOR 30 DAY FREE TRIAL

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray extensions. buill·in debugging. 20 or 3D
graphics support, and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

• Specializing In 4D and Cilent·server Apps .
• Expert In 4D 3.0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubleshooting and Technical Suppor t
• Documentation and Training ·

Aura CAD/ CAM

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

2335 Alaska Avenue • El Segundo. CA 90245
(310) 536-9207 • Fax (310) 643-8713

100 Carpenter Drive. Sterling. VA 20164
(800) 252·6479 / !703) 689-9593 FAX

2067 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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CD-ROM

REAL ESTATE

REPAIR SERVICES

BRAVE NEW MEDIA 180

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

APPLE/ MAC REPAIR, EXCHANGE

Superior fine art imagery. Only $2.00 each! MAC &
PC royalty free enhanced TIFF images . Quality back·
grounds & textures for your video. 3d & multimedia
use. 640X480 & 1024X768. Complete 180 sam
pler w/ browser $20. CD $360.

Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients. sends letters.
envelopes. $395.00. PROANALYSIS. produces
comprehensive reports for clients. banks, and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books.
print reports & checks. notlccs .. . $495/995.

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON LOGIC BOARDS
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR
• ROCK BOTTOM PRICING
• FLOPPY BOOK AN D FDHD
• POWER SUPPLIES

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING

Business Edge

SOLUTRONIX, INC.

1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota. FL 34239
(813) 365-3264

20250 Acacia St., Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts.,CA
92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)4 76-9119

7255 Flying Cloud Drive. Minneapolis. MN 55344
Pl1011c 800·875-2580 FAX (012) 943·1309
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ICOMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING I

RELIGION

Put Your Voice to Work

BIBLE MASTER v3 • NASB, NIV

I ! I REPAIRS BY MAIL ! ! !

Yo u don't need speech recogn ition to be produC·
Uvc. Voice Processor™ turns your Mac<!I into a digi
tal tape recorder with transcription assistant.
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail, security. $179.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/ VI SA/AMEX accepted.

and morel Great computer Bible software . Uses a
standard MAC Interface. Fast. flexible, and easy to
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices I
Free inform ation!

Low cost repairs at fastest possible rate!
Call for quotes now! Warranty to two years.
Best in the business.
School orders welcomed!
We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs.

Useful Software Corp.

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

Arminius Pubs and Prods

12 Page Street. Danve rs. MA 01923
(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 77 4-3918

870 S. Anahe im Blvd .. Anahe im. CA 92805
1.SCJ0.535-5131 or 714-449-9681

8519 Orchard Ave., Merchantville. NJ 08109
609-662·3420
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TRAINING

GENERAL
NUTRITION SOFTWARE · $11

Bible Book Store on Disk

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail

3 -dlsk/3prgm set. 1,200.000 prgms sold!
Analyzes foods. workouts, rat. choles lerol, etc.
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share
ware, not public domain. Send SU and specify
Mac or IBM & disk size . Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bibl e study soft·
ware . As Lhe leader In Bible Study software since
1981 we have continued to listen to our c ustome rs
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for
FREE catalog.

Video's the easy way to learn ! All major Mac pro
grams avaltalJre: over 85 dilfercnt titles. each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H. costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid.
Get a free catalog.

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE

Bible Research Systems

CareerTAPEs® Ent erprises

4588 Kenny Road. Columbus, OH 43220
61 4459-04 53

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin , TX 78728
(800) 423·1228
(512)251-7541

PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70
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GRAPHICS

ISERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE I

MISC./ SUPPLIES

Polntlilist • 3D Stereograms

" INSURANCE TO GO! "

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN

Create Full color stereograms of any size with 256
levels of depth using random do t or custom pat·
terns . Comes with over 40 stereograms, onllne
help, sample images, & manual. Best program
available. $39.95 + $3.00 S&H.

On the go wi th you r PowerBook? Now. there's
Insurance protection for your Macs at home. th e
office or on the gQ . Covers the ft . nre. accident s.
power surges ond natural dlsastcrs even earth·
quake! Rates st art at $60 p/ year. Call NOW!

Perfect fit. super th in . and c~ccllcn t tactlle se nsa
tion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/LC M0487.
1AP1053 for Mac Extended II M3501. 1AP0812
for Mac SE M0116. $15.95 each. Custom made
and dealer orde rs welcome .

Plctor GraFX

The Computerlnsurance Agency, Inc.

ROTA AMERICA

P.O. Box 4243. Cerritos. CA. 907034243
1-800·388-8586
or
Pn/F (310) 865-0495

6150 Old Millersport Rd , Plea santvi lle. OH 431,18
1-8()().722-0385
1·614-263-5100

1590 Oakland Rd . B101. San Jose. CA 95131
Tel: (408) 251-4837 Fax: (408) 258·2678
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Spindler's List
HERE IS STEVE
I

Jobs when we need him? I
watched the rollout of the
Power Macs: B-O-R- 1- N-G. I used to thin k
Sculley was du ll compared to jobs, but
Spi ndler - who describes himself as a
"meat and potatoes" man - needs a per
sona lity transplant.
Companies have personal ities, and the
ove rall corporate personality tends to
trickle down from the top. When Steve Jobs
was in cont rol, Apple had lots of flash and
bravado. That' when the snarky business
ca rds with weird titl es such as SoftwareWiz
ard evolved. Sc ull ey, with his more neutral
personalit y, admired the jobs panache and
was slow to turn away from it. Gradually,
things sta rted becomingmoreco nse rvative.
It wasn't yet a mad ru h toward dullness,
th ough. Under pindler, Apple is racing to
turn itself into 113M .
I13M is peopled with uninspired dullards
who are nonpl ussed by almost any new tech
nology that comes out of the R&D labs. The
exc itemen t level fo rsomethingjazzy is close
to nil. The word blnse comes to mind. This
"who needs it, anyway?" atti tude is not th e
way to promote techn ology to today's buy
ers.You have to up the ante, wh ichseems be
yo nd the meat-and -potatoes Spindler.
I can help. Herc's Spindlcr's list of things
to do:

Personal
Improvement
First, take a little
fashion hi nt from
Steve jobs. In fac t, it
might be wise to re
hire Steve, as your
fashion co nsultant.
Whenever I see a
high -tech-execu
1ive type who's

wearing what see ms ro bea Brooks Brothers
suit from the mid -'60s, I cringe. If you man
aged to see the Power Mac rollout , you can
imagine how much jazzier the whole thing
wou ld have been had eve r)'one worn tux
edos (m)' reco mmendation). It was a "for
mal" announce ment, after al l.

Product Design
With a six- month sales backlog for
the Power Macs, it's ki nd of hard to
suggest product improvement.
Bu t has anyone noticed that the
line of Power Mac mach ines
looks similar to th e old line of
68040 machi nes? Did I say simila r?
How about identical!?!? What kind of mar
keting is this? "Yes, Mrs. Jenkins, I know the
new Buick looks exactlylike the 1973 model.
Rut the engine is so much better we didn't
think you'd notice."
Here is a perfect opportun ity to blow
everyone away wi th a great -look ing new
box, and Apple trots ou t the sa me boring
des ign? Whatever happe ned to Apple's re
putation for aggressive, good-looki ng, fu
turi st ic designs? Did the compa ny have a lot
of leftover covers and cases? Seriously, this
baffles me. Doesn't Apple rea lize that people
like to show off their Macs? What's there to
show off wit h a PowerMacintosh?" I-le)', take
a look at 111)' Power Mac!""Gee, Fred, it looks
just like my old Mac. What's so specialabout
it ?"
How difficult would it be, I ask, to merely
paint the machine a different color? A steel
blue-g ray would be nice - or perhaps a de
signer green. An)1 thing! Appl e si mpl)' can't
afford not to keep it s machines and its image
di stin ctive.
And while we're reviewing the prod uct

line, how about dropping the Newton? It's
st ill ri otous to watch the videotape ofSc ull ey
going on abo ut the New ton beco ming a
multitrillion-dolla r business. Did he use a
New ton to make the calculation?Although I
adm ire th e effort th at goes into this technol
ogy, I think it would be better spent else
where. Devices such as the New ton will be
perfected b)' the miniat urization -c razed
Japanese and sold on street corners for
$19.95. How many of those would you have
to make to equal the profits made by selling
a couple of Quadra 950s? And how often
would )'OU get people to buy a new one? Sel
dom is m)' guess.

Developer Support
When Apple was a $I billion co mpany, its
developer support was praised b)' everyo ne
as th e best in the ind ustry. As the compa ny
grew bigger, it pulled back fro m giving that
kind of support. I-lot lines and support staffs
aren't as responsive as they once were.
Meanwhile, 1\ll icrosoft rules the day, when
it co mes to supporting developers. Most
Mac developers arc Oocking to Windows.
Products that used to come out fi rst on the
Mac now come out first in the Windows en
vironment.And the Mac nutballs enamored
of the speed of the Power Macs have to real
ize that the same chip will soon be in the PC
world. Apple has to be more agg ressive
abou t this decay ing si tuation. Unfo rtu
nately, the execut ives look at the raw num
bers and think the)' must be doing some
thing right. They are, but supporting the
third-part )' developers isn't one of them.
Mr. Spindler, th · ball is in your court. 'Ul
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Introducing the MultiSync®3V.
.
The affordable solution for those who make your business )"un:
They're the people you count on to get the job done . The ones that make your business work. And from secretaries to
shipping, they need all the help you can give them . Luckily, the ·, 5 "* MultiSync®3V monitor was designed to work for them .
It gives you the bright, sharp images you'd expect from an NEC MultiSync monitor. Along with a great display, you also get
MPR II compliance, Mac and PC compatibility, high refresh rates and support for resolutions up to 1024x768 NI, all with
a 3-year limited warranty. It's more than you 'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you're probably used to getting
the mpst for your money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for info via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 . . . .
and request document #153501 . The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. I~
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•15- CRT yields 13.a- viewable screen area . Optional cable adapter. required for Macintosh connection. available free from NEC. MulttSync is a registered
trademark of NEC Technologies. Inc. The Energy Siar emblem does not represent EPA endorsement of any product or service. Cl 1994 NEC Technologies, Inc.

